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PREF ACE 

A if'dt1 social gr0up of pe{•ple called the RaJbansis Ji ving in the extreme northern region of West Bengal have been very 
lit The census . ports l,ave given some accounts but imperfectly. Hodgson, Dalton, Risley, O'Malley, Gait, Hutton 

1 Sf''Tlc , her scholars ha' dc~cribed some historkal and ethnological accounts of them. Grierson has touched a fringe of 

tb ir dialect. K. P. B1swa,' a· given some account of the di~lect and folk culture of Rangpur. This monograph is an attempt 
to give an idea of the folk 1 e and culture of the Ra.jbansis living in Darjeeling Terai (Siliguri), Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar of 

\Y ~st Bengal. 

The st 'Y of folk life and culture of these pr• n·..: has become important when attitudes are changing fast due to impact o 

(\••tern civilisation and mere ,o after the partitiOn of Bengal when a large scale immigration of people from lower Nott and 
_,; 

J :\St Bengal is akfng plac .. ill this area and within a n y short time a profound culture mixing is sure to take place and 1 of 

he age-long customs may dsappear altogether. 

The people of the vilages are deeply rooted to the soil and have retained many of their ancient customs and habits. 

have faith in supernatural powers and rituals to propitiate them are still to be found. Their marriage customs and relig1o ., 

rituals have a d:~tinct charac-~istic of their own. Their sports, jokes, common sayings and songs reveal their simple nature ·u 

"ntelligenc . 

The dialect which is l 'ocal variety of Bengali language is interesting and is a storehouse of many words that may enri• 

any standard language of Ind • A simple grammar and a vocabulary have been added for the purpose. 

Three years after the ftlpaiguri district was created our family came here and settled in Ja:Ipaiguri town before there was 
any railway connection to t]i , place. l was born in this town and ha-ve spent three score years of my life in this district amonge 

these people. My public du>ies and professior gave me ample opportunities to move in the villages of these three districts ar. 

to live amongst them from"t~me to time. My family had snme agricultural land in far off villages in the district of Jalpaigu. 
where I had to live amongs. the cultivators and mix with them in timately. I understand their dialect, and most of the'"" 

understand tl:e standard colu1 uial Bengali. I, therefore, requued no interpreter. I could study the village life first hand and 
the informatiom secured fron my numerous Rajbansi friends were scrupulout'ly checked by interrogetting many others. Careful 

notes were kept and many p.1otographs taken, some of which appear in this monograph. 

Whatever may be the opinion about the Rajbansis of this area, it is to be admitted that in this world various people 

their distinct ~ttitudes have ·ontributed to the qevelopment of civilisation and the peoples who are now looked upon as backward, 

if properly und~rstood and :ppreciated, may ultimately help to bring about a further achievement of our human heritage. 

In writing this m_ono~rap h both Romanised and Bengali scripts have been used for better understanding. A s · 
phonetic system has been U:ed in case of Romanised tr::~nscription and standard Bengali spelling has been followed in a 
measure while writing in Bengali characters. The latter has in some places slightly affected the correct pronunciation o 

dialect. 

The author gratefullv acknowledges his indebtedness to Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji, 

to the late Dr. B. C. Roy, Ex-Chief Minister, West Bengal ; to. Sri Humayun Kabir, Minister for Petr~leum and Chemic 
( iovernment of India ; to P:ofessor Nirmal Kumar Bose, formerly Director General of Anthropology, Government of IV>· 
whose recommendations the Government of India and the Government of West Bengal sanctioned a generous 5Um to the 
Society, Calc.1tta, who very kindly undertook to publish this book. To them, therefore, this book owes its existence. 

I am also grateful to Professor T. C. Das of the Anthropological Department of the. University of Calcutta, to Dr. K. _ 
of the Cniversity of Visva-Bharati and to Professor Nirmal Kumar Bose for kindly going through some portions of the manu 

and for their valuable sugge>ti ons. My thanks are due to lat e Professor K. P. Cbattopadhyay of the Department of Anthropology, 

Unive· sity of Calcutta, for his advice. I also express my thanks to Shri U. N. Burman, M. P., Shri M. M. Burman> Shri Monu 
Ray, Shri l.,day Das, and to Shri Nikhil Ghattack, Shri D. Bh;ttacherjee of the Pandit family of the village Khagrabaree i · 
Cooch-Bchar, who rendered me great help in collecting songs and common sayings. To many other friends and assistants my 
thanks are also due. 

Jalpaiguri 
( W. Bengal) CHARU CHANDRA SANYAL 
The toth August, 1965.~_.... 
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Chapter 1 
The Distribution, Natural Environment and Characters of the Northern Rajbansis 

Distribution : The Rajbansis are found throughout the undivided Bengal, Purnea in Behar, and Goalpara in Assam. The 
Rajbansis with which this monograph deals are those of Darjeeling, Terai ; Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar districts in West Bengal. 

The number of Rajbansis in West Bengal as enumerated in the census reports is as follows :-

I 872- 290,5 84 
1891- 30,508 
I90I- 939,291 
I9II-I,218,346 
1921-I,I65,i4I 
193J-I,209,612 
I94I- 826,640 

I95I- 742 ,6!9 

The number of Rajbansis as per I95 I census is as follows :-

Darjeeling- 15,894-3% of the total population and 
5% of the Hindu population. 

Jalpaiguri- I72,7IO-I2% of the total population and 
25% of i:he Hindu population. 

Cooch-Behar-2p,o69-4o% of the total population and 
55% of the Hindu population. 

Area :- in the year 195 I :-
Darjeeling district :-I,I99·7 sq. miles (Terai-266.4 sq. 

miles) 

Jalpaiguri , 
Cooch-Behar , 

Area of forest :
Darjeeling district : 

J alpaiguri , 
Cooch-Behar ,, 

Area of tea"estates :
Darjeeling district : 

Jalpaiguri , 
Cooch-Behar, 

2.3 78.3 sq. miles 

I >334• I " " 

487 sq. miles 

739 " , 
16I , , 

97 sq. miles, of which 33 sq. 
miles in Terai. 

2IO , , 
o. 57 , " 

(The area of tea estates is compiled from Tea-Licensing Committee statistics corrected up to pst. December, I954 } .. 

--

The rest of the a~ea that is excluding forest and tea estates and the hills of Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri, is an open country 
where the Rajbansis live mostly as cultivators of crops other than tea. 

Vital Statistics : 

In the district of Jalpaiguri there were 2228 births and 78I deaths in I956 and in I957 there were 2I45 births 
and 698 deaths. The death rate has come down considerably. A Vital Statistics of the district of Jalpaiguri compiled from the 
Public Health department of Jalpaiguri District Board gives a general idea of two other neighbouring districts also. 

Year Town Rural Births Deaths ( per thousand ). 
I946 , 9·72 I8.38 

" " 30.24 29.09 
I947 " 

I0.62 14·76 

" " 29·45 22.41 

1956 " 3 5 ·45 8.45 

" " 
4o.o6 I2.60 

I957 , 3.4·8 5 9·57 

" " 40·5 I I I. I I 

( 1 ) 



Infant mortality per thousand in the district of Jalpaiguri :-

1946 - 187.30 
1955 76.15 

Vital statistics were collected of a few Unions of Rajgunj P. S., of the district of Jalpaiguri where the Hindu population is 
about So% of whom 70% are Rajbansis. They are stated as under :-

Year Union Population. (Hindus )-Birth Death Infant (1-5 years) 
(Total) (Total) (Total) (Total) 

1956 Dab gram 3995 100 53 3 
1957 ,. " 99 42. 4 

1956 Fulbari nso 102. 43 4 

1957 , " 92. 46 7 

1956 Binnagud 4800 219 71 12. 

1957 " 
2.42. 53 6 

1956 Sannyasikata 2.733 IZ5 6z. 9 
1957 " " 

II6 41 6 

1956 Sukhani 5667 139 40 7 
1957 ,, " 109 2.8 8 

The population is gradually increasing. 

Raiofall aDd temperature : 

Excluding the hills of Darjeeling the average annual rainfall varies from 150 to z.z.o inches and the average maximum 
temperature of air is toz°F and the minimum is 48°F. 

Rivers: 

The area is traversed by innumerable streams most of them originate in the hills of Bhutan, Sikkim and Tibet to the north 
of this area. The main rivers are (r) Mahananda, (z.) Karotoa, (3) Tista, {4) Jaldhaka, (5) Toorsa, (6) Raidak, (7) Sankos. The 
rivers swell up enormously in the rains and dry up almost completely in the winter leaving sandy beds strewn with stones and sand. 
The flood does not stay long. It subsides within a few hours and the enormous speed of the water sweeps away large trees to long 
distances which are found deposited on the dry beds in the winter. It is dangerous to navigate these rivers in the rains due to a 
large number of drift wood. The overflow leaves a deposit of sand and stone converting many fertile lands into wilderness where 
only long thatch grass grows rendering the cultivation of other crops impossible for many years. This process is going on for a 
long time and extensive patches of sandy tracts are always visible in this area. The rivers are erratic in their nature and frequently 
~banging their course. 

Soil: 
The average soil is sandy loam. Heavy rainfall causes soil erosion and washes away the surface silt every year. Hence the 

production of paddy and jute falls far below that of south Bengal. Tobacco is grown in this soil specially in the district of Cooch
Behar. The cultivators raise earthen embankments (ali) round small plots of land called 'Khotu', to preserve the water and to 
prevent soil erosion. These embankments form the boundary demarcation of each cultivator's land, they serve as pathway and 
the grass grown on them serves as a pasture for the cattle when the low lands are covered with water in the rains. The big and 
broad embankments serve as highways for bullock carts to go. 

Clim1lte: 
The country being situated in the sub-montane area of the Himalayas with dense forest on the north is generally damp. 

Formerly malaria and blackwater fevers used to take a toll of many lives every year but these have now been considerably 
checked. There are some cases of pox and cholera in the villages but other epidemics are rare. Dysentery is a common 

disease and is endemic. 

Attraction to other peoples : 

On account of the reasons stated above people from other places had very little attraction to come to this area and 
settle. The constant wars with Bhutan, Nepal and other neighbouring tribes devastcd the area long ago. The terribly malarious coun
try with forests containing wild animals had no attraction for the fortune seekers. Later on the Rajas of Cooch-B..:har 
and Baikunthopur invited many people from the south of B"engal, Bihar and Cttar Pradesh and encouraged them to settle 
in this country by giving them rent free lands. \Vith the advent of the British a temporary peace followed and a large num
ber of men from all parts of India came to this country at first as fortune seekers and then settled down as permanent 
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residents. The tea estates that came into being after the British conquest of the Duars from Bhutan attracted nearly three: 
lacs of people from Behar and other parts of India and many of them have now settled down in this country as cultivators. 
They are mostly Oraons and Santals. The earliest inhabitants that could be traced are Bhutia, Toto, Mech, Koch, Tharu and Rajbansi. 

Inspite of migrations to this" country the population upto 1951 did not exceed 350-400 per sq. mile. 

Features, habits and customs : 

The writer personally observed that the Zaminders of Baikunthopur, their children and most of their nearest kin 
( Raj-gan) have fair skin tinged yellow. Many other Rajbansis have darker skin and some are black. They have one thing 
common, that is the nose is flat at least the tip of the nose is broad, high cheek bones and thick lips, the eyes are generally small 
and slightly oblique. 

The Rajbansis speak Bengali but it is a local dialect sometimes widely away from standard Bengali. 

The adult women of the ·villages wear one piece of cloth called Phota tied round the chest just above the breast which 
hangs up to the knees. The Phota the women wear are all hand woven and mostly dyed in red and blue. The weavers are dying 
out due to impact of mill-made cloth. Now the P;l10ta is being replaced by mill-made cloth. The women do not usually use any 
other cloth to cover the body, 

There was free intermarriage between Rajbansi, Koch, Mech and Dhimal. But at present the Rajbansis prefer to marry 
within themselves. The 'Panichita', 'Chbttrbdani', 'Ghbr Sondhani' forms of marriage are pe::uliar to those people. 

The married women with husband living do not always use vermilion on their for~head nor do they wear iron bangles 
round the wrist. The author was informed by the old people that about twenty year's ago a little vermilion was dabbed on the 
forehead at the time of the marriage and there was no obligation to use it at all times. The women with husband- livi~g could be 
identified by the conch-shell bangles (sankha kharu) of 8-12. pieces fixed together, covering nearly the whole of the left hand. At 
present the habit of dabbing a little vermilion at the parting of hair is" gradually growing but no iron bangles are used even now, in 
the villages. The widows even if married again (widow re-marriage is allowed in the society) do never ':se conch-shell bangles nor 
any vermilion. The women use silver ornaments of which 'Sujja har', (Surjya har) •Chandra har' and 'Chora kathi' are specialities 
that are not seen any where else in Bengal. 

The males in the villages wear only a loin cloth while engaged in cultivation work but while going out of the village they 
wear full cloth and a shirt to cover the body and in the winter wear a 'chuddar'. The little kiddies are carried by tying them at the 
back of the mother with a piece of cloth the legs hanging on the two sides of the mother and the head protruding out of the upper 
opening of the cloth sling 1 •. 

. In this position the child does not appear to feel uncomfortable. The writer in his childhood was carried similarly by a 
Rajbansi woman. He does not remember how he felt but he -remembers the event. A Rajbansi woman Rupa Bai used to come 
to the writer's house with her child tied on her back as described above. 

The Rajbansis specially the women are voracious chewers of 'pan' ( betel leaves ). They generally chew betel leaves 
from the creepers that climb up the areca trees. 

The zaminder ofBaikunthopur-P. D. Raikut once prevailed upon the writer to chew a 'pan' prepared in his own way with, 
green areca nut and lime. No sooner had he chewed a little his ears turned red, he began to perspire, so dangerously intoxicating; 
and irritating the preparation was to the unaccustomed. 

The women smoke tobacco in thei~ own home but rarely in public. The~males are veteran smokers of tobacco. They set 
fire to thei prepared tobacco ( tobacco leaf cut up to into small bits and thoroughly mixed up with treacle forming a lump ) in a 
'chillim', hold its narrower end inside the palm of two hands and smoke through a chink made within the clasped palms. Sometimes 
they use 'boo§'· Hookka is a full cocoanut shell water-container into which a wooden pipe is fixed vertically and an earthenware 
bowl ( chillim ) containing the tobacco is placed on it. A small hole on one side of the shell serves the purpose of smoking. 

' 
The women do not use any head dress nor the males have any. The Rajbansi women never observe purdah. They move 

about freely. The hair of the head is rarely plaited. The hair is combed and ~kept tied in a loose knot and piled behind and 
sometimes over the head. During pujas or in ceremonial occasions the younger women or girls plait their hair in the middle and 
use plent(of mustard oil to keep the hair in position. \ 

The women carry a small knife when gotng out. It is said that the knife or the iron of the knife is a guard against the 
attack of evil spirits. It is not unusual to see a Rajbansi woman on a village road with a knife or a 'dao' in her band on market 
days when she has to travel far away to make purchases. 

Their food is simple. The villagers drink milk but they do not like clarified butter (ghee) which the Bengalis of East and 
~ South Bengal greatly relish. Some of their foods e.g., 'ch~ka', 'p~lka', 'sidol' and some preparations of milk are the specialities of this 

r. This mode of tying the child is called 'bukuni bandha' ( '!ell <!1'\,111 ) 
There is a common saying 'choatak bukuni bandhi kam korek' ( C!ft~r~t'f 'I_~~') '!l<!Jit <fit'! "t~'f) 

things such as puffed rice, cloth etc. are so tied it is called 'bokona bandha' ( <v.<f'l-11 'llo\.!fl ) • 

( 3 ) 
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area. Such foods are never used in any other part of Bengal. A few years ago a batch of Rajbansi cultivators who ca:ne to rh.: 

writer's house as invitees to atten•, a marriage ceremony were served with 'pilao', a preparation of rice with clarified butter. They 
all rejected the food stating that it was stinking ( sodhache-.f 11W~ ). They had to be served with simple rice without , ghee' w hlch 
they relished. 

I A melancholy face is rarely seen among the Rajbansis. They appear all happy and joLly i:1spite of their poverty. 

The Rajbansis are Hindus with special features in their rituals and beliefs. 

The snake goddess Bi~bahari or Monosba is worshipped by all Rajbansis. D•.J.ring Blshahari puja songs in honour of the 
'Snake goddess are sung for several days with dancing. The writer never observed ar.y Rajbansi woman dancing in public. The 
males dress themselves as women and dance. In the dance the writa observed t:~a! the legs were not raised more than sh inches 
from the ground. 

The writer once witntssed with horror the sacr:fice of a goat before a virage deity in Jalpaiguri, by twisting and break:ng 
the neck. Four persons hld the bcdy tigh•ly fixed and two n:t:n twisted the head round and killed it by suffocation. It is reported 
that until recently goats were killed by ranging or by stoning before the god Siva at Jalpeswar (Jalpaiguri) and the goddess 
Siddheswari at Banes war (Ccocb.-Bebar). It is unlike the n:ethod of goat ~acrifice prevalent in the common Hindu worship "'-'here 
the head is severed from the body by one stroke. 

During 'Sivaratri' in the month of February-March, Mahadev is worshipped with gn:at pomp in Jalpcswar temple, in the 
caves of Jayanti, Phaskawa and Chamurchi in Jalpaiguri and in Baneswar temple in Cooch-!khar and thousands of pilgrims attend 
the ceremony, mr:st of whom are Raibansis. \-fahadev is usually cal!cd i\Iahakal in this area. 

The Rajbansis also worship the river goddess Tista Buri and tb.: writer himself had the privilege to attend some of the puias. 
They also worship the forest god (Salcswari) before entering a forest for collection of wood. 

There was an ancient Kali far.ctuary near the town of Jalpaiguri wl::ere ti-e rumour goes, human sacrifice was oifercd to the 
goddess. The story of Nayan Kapali, a Rajl:ansi, who sacdiced a rran hfore the gocdess is still remembered by the old men of the 
,district, the writer heard the stcry in his school boy days. It is also reported that about 1 so years ago human sacrifice was performed 
before the goddess Durga in Baikunthopur and Cooch-Behar. The tribts Chutia, Khcn, Koch, Aham and Kachari who previously 
inhabited Kamrup were in the habit of perforrring bun:an sacdice l::efore tl::dr goddess Kali or Dur ga (Hutton, Gait). 

'Bisoba' or 'Bisua' is celebrated by all Rajbansis on the last day of •Choitra' ('~Iarch-April). On that day all Rajbansi male 
adults go out with weapons in the jungles for hunting. They must kill some edible animal and eat its meat either roasted or cooked, 
otherwise, it is believed, the coming year would not be prosperous. This •Bisoba' or Spring hunt is celebrated by the Rajbansis of 
Jalpaiguri, Cooch-Behar and Assam. Such Spring Hunt is also cdebratcd in some other parts of India and Burma. 

The Rajbansis burn their dead. In some cases the corpse is buried e.g., child before teething, un-natural deaths and durin~ 

epidemic when burning becomes impossible. Aft~r cremation a piece of the frontal bone is taken out of the pyn: and consigned w 
the Ganga or the Karotowa. If the first child is born dead it is buried n~.:ar the house. It is believed that the soul of th~.: child \vill 
move a bout the house and take the earliest chance to re-enter its mother's womb and another pregnancy might be expected soon. If 
several dead children are born in succession a portion of the finger of one of them is cut and it is buried far away from the hou5e 

with the expectation that the devil soul will never dare to enter the womb of the moth.::r. 

At present the dress, old manners and customs, the religious rites and even their features have undergone revolutionary 
changes so much so that amongst the educated class there is harJ~y any difference between a Brahmlnistic Hindu and a Rajbansi. 
They are in a process of being completely absorbed, Recently several cases of intermarr£agc b;;tween the caste Hindus and the 

Rajbansis are making the change more rapid. 
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The ruling dynasties of Cooch-Behar and Baikunthopur. 
A Short Socio-Political History 

It is said that modern Assam and a part of Bengal forming the old Kamrup were formerly ruled by many tribes. The 
Danabs, the Kiratas, the Asuras, the Burmans, the Chutias and the Pals have over-run either the whole or a part of Kamrup from 
time to time. The lat{lr comers the Ahoms, the Khens and the Kochs although fought amongst themselves were practically mixed 
up through matrimonial and other alliances. The Ahoms occupied the eastern zone. The Kochs became masters of the western 
zone of Kamrup and ultimately centered round Cooch-Behar and Baikunthopur, 

Cooch-Behar : 
The Koch tribe under the general Hajo defeated the Khens and ruled the western portion ofKamrup from qro-1587 A. D. 

According to some authors Kochs had been in Am:m since 1205 A. D. It is said that they belonged to the great Bodo tribe who 
-came to North-Eastern Assam through Patkoi range along the Noa-Dihang river. The kingdom of Hajo included western half of 
Assam, eastern half of Morung ( Nepal Terai ) and the lands bounded on the east by Dhaneswari river, on the west by Konki river, 
-on the north by Dalimkotte hills (formerly i_n Bhutan now in the district of Darjeeling, West Bengal) and on the south upto 
Ghoraghat (now in East Pakistan). This formed the boundary of Hajo's kingdom at that time. Hajo's policy was to coalesce with 
the Mech and the Kacharis so as to be able to oppose the Koch and the Tephus who occupied Bhutan at that time ( Hunter-Vol. 
X-1876-p 218 ). · 

The story of Hajo : 

Hajo had two daughters Hira and Jira, both were married to one Haridas Mech of Mount Chikna (in Goalpara-Assam ). 
At that time Koch and Mech could inter-marry freely. Haridas was the head of the Mech tribe of Goalpara, ]ira's sons were 
·Chandan and Madan and Hira's sons were Sisu and Bisu.l Sisu was elder and Bisu younger. A story of Sisu and Bisu reveals that 
they captured ·.a snake and ate it up. The same story reveals that they sacrificed one of their playmates before the goddess 
Bhagabati. Afterwards they defeated the then ruler of Chikna and Chandan was proclaimed king. Madan was killed in the battle. 
The era of the ~resent Cooch-Bebar State starts from Chandan in the year 1510 A. D,, when he was proclaimed king at Chikna . 
.Chandan ruled for thirteen years and after his death Hira's younger son ( half-brother and cousin of Chandan ) Bisu named 
afterwards Biswa Singha became king of Cooch-Behar. Coocb-Behar was occupied by them in the meantime.. There is a story 
about the accession of Biswa Singha_ After Bisu's marriage when the newly married wife of Bisu went to Sisu to make customary 
-obeisance he blessed her saying that she would be the queen consort. When after Chandan's death preparation for the coronation 
-of Sisu, the eldest of the family, was nearing completion, Bisu's wife reminded him of his blessing. At this Sisu voluntarily 
abdicated and placed his younger brother Bisu on the throne and himself held the Royal Umbrella on his head which was the duty 

-of a vassal. On account of this great sacrifice Sisu was allowed to choose the Baikunthopu:: area to establish his kingdom and was 
made 'Raykut' that is the Commander in-chief or the head man of the family and hereditary Chief Minister. 

· f The western portion of the Koch kingdom called Baikunthopur ( Jalpaiguri) extendJng upto the present Siliguri, formed 
~part of Bengal ( Gouq ) from the time of Pals and Khens and Biswa Singha wrested this area in 1545 A. D., from the Mohammedan 
king of Gouq soon after the death of Sher Sha, Sishwa Singha- took a fancy to this tract of land and was allowed to settle there. 
What was the name of this tract of the country before it was acquired by Sishwa Singha, who were the origi~al inhabitants living 
in this area and who installed the Vaisnava deity Baikunthonath in the form of god Vishnu in this kingdom are the questions that 
are awaiting solution. Martin (Eastern India, Vol. III, p 443 ) wrote 'The best informed people are totally ignorant of any history 
previous to the accession of Biswa Singha nor does any one of them know the Sanskrit appelation of this part of the country, part 
of which being situated on the west side of the Karotoa ca11not be in Kamrup! · 

V'Biswa Singha was a man of unusual enterprise and courage. He defeated the neighbouring chiefs and extended his 
kingdom from the Brahmaputra in the east to Ghoraghat in the west. 'The Brahmans soon sought him out. They discovered that 
his tribes-men were Kshatriyas who had thrown away their sacred thread when fleeing before the warth of Parasurama, the son of 

I. According to Gait-Bisu was the son of Hira and Sisu was the son of ]ira. ( Gait-History of Assam- p. 46 ) 
G. Sarbadhakshya an old state lawyer of Cooch-Behar stated to the writer that the eastern portion of Bhutan was called Twang. It is now 

in the Kaming frontier division in the N. E. F. A. near Indo-Tibetan border. One Sailapati was the king of Twang. His daughter was Hira. There was 
-no man called Hajo. Hajo was an area of land in Kamrup comprising of Gopalpara, Dhubri and part of Gouhati. Haridas was the Sardar of Hajo. This 
Haridas married Hira. Hira's first son was Sisu. Hira praved to Mahadev at Jalpeswar for another son and Bisu was born. 

It is stated in p. 81 of the History of Cooch-Behar by Amanatulla (Bengali edition) that at the time of Damambu a king called Sailaraj was 
.ruling in the Eastern portion of Bhutan called Twang. His wife was Mira. A daughter named Hira was born to her by Saila Raja ( Sailapati ). Some say that 
Sailaraja lived in Punnakhata ( Punnakha ) in Bhutan. 

It is difficult to believe the stories. But quite a new light is thrown on the history of Sisu anq Bisu. 
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a Brahmin Jamadagni. While Bisu himself was declared to be:: the son, not of humble Haria Mondo!, but of the goJ Siva who, 
assuming Haria's form, had intercourse with his wife. Hira herself an incarnation of Siva's wife Parbati'. 2 

Bisu assumed the name Biswa Singha and his elder brother Sisu became Siva Singha or Sishwa Singha, while many other 
followers discarded their old tribal designation and called themsdves Rajbansis, (Gait, History of Assam, p. 47). A:nanatulla in his 
history of Cooch-Behar states in page So of the Bengali edition, that this Parasuram was probably ~arasingha Para~ur:am:t of ~ir.has
thanghar, capital of Pundrabardhan ( present-.Pabna and Bogra ) • 

'Vishu was not content with the instructions of the Kolitas who sc::em to have been the original priesthood of his tribe, 
nor with the learning of the Brahmans of Mithila, who had been formerly introduced, he procured some men of piety ( Vaidiks } 
from Srihatta ( Sylhet ) and gave them the title of Kamrupi Brahmans : and these formed tht: second colony of the sacred order 

that had s~ttled in this country' ( 1) Hunter, Cooch-Behar-1876, Vol. X, d. 403, ( 2 ), ~Iartin, Eastern India, 1838, Vol III, p. 414. 

Biswa Singha rebuilt the temple of Kamaksha after it was partly destroyed by disuse and brought Pandit Ballavacharjya 
from Puri ( Orissa) and placed him in charge of the temple. Biswa Singha and his followers embraced Hinduism and wt>rc initiated, 
it is said by Pandit Kalicharan Bhattacharjee ( of Nadia). The newly initiated Hindus cal:ed themselves Rajbansis. Biswa Singha 
worshipped Siva and Durga. According to so ne authors it was Hajo who was initiated into Hinduism. After che reign of thirty 
one years Biswa Singha retired and went to his birth place on Mount Chikna for meditation. Thus it appears that Hinduism had a 
strong hold in Cooch-Behar from the very early period. 

After the retirement of Biswa Singha his eldest son Narasingha popularly caHed Nara-Singha ( a lion amongst men ) 
abdicated in favour of his younger brother Naranarayan ( a god amongst men ), it is said in fulfilment of a promise made to the 
wife of the latter at her marriage ( Choudhury, p. 229 ). The same story with regard to Sisu and Bisu is repeated in this case 
also. According to Gait, Narasingha seized the throne after Biswa Singha but Naranarayan drove him out and he fled to Bhutan 
and founded a kingdom there. (Chatterjee P. X, The resettlement of the town ofCooch-Behar, 19:3, Chap. i, p. 1.; 

It may be argued that a sort of ultimogtniture was practised in Cooch-Behar but only two stories in suppurt of this 

are available. 

Biswa Singha divided his territory between his two sons Naranarayan and Sukladhaja. 'The western division, which feU 
to the share of Naranarayan comprehended the whole of the Northern part of the Chhonnokosh (Sankosh) to the Mahananda and 
from Sarkar Ghoraghat 2.5° q' long. and 89° 20' lat., to the mountains of Bhutan, bt.:ing a very fertile tract of country ah::>ut 9o 
miles from the north west to the south west and 6o miles from north east to south east. ' The nort:1 west portion of this tract was 

settled with the descendants of Siva Singha. This portion producing an income of Rs. ;z,ooo:- a year was called Battrishazari. 
(Martin, op. cit. p. 418 ). Sukladhaja got the territoy the east of River Sankosh; ~aranarayan between the Sankosh and the Tista 
and Sons of Siva Singha the northern part of land between tht: Tista and the Mahananda'. 

Naranarayan become king of Cooch-Behar in 15 55 A. D. H!.s other name was ~Iallanarayan. He introduced the famous 

Narayani rupee minted in Cooch- Behar. His brother and military general Sukladhawaja bettt:r known as C3ila Ray, conquered 
the entire Pragjyotishpur and unified the whole of the present Assam under one sovereignty. His kingdom extended from the 
Karotowa on the west, the Boronadi on the cast, Bhutan on the north and Ghoraghat on the south. Chila Ray made his home 
near Tufangunj about 12 miles cast of the present town of Cooch-Berur. The places Chilmari, Chilhati and the temple nf 
Bodeswari in the district of Rangpur appear to be associated with his name. 

Naranarayan worshipped Durga but the image had no Luxmi, Saraswati, Kartik and Ganesh. It is in this from that 
Durga is worshipped in the Boro-Dcvi.Bari in Cooch-Behar town up to this day. He built the temple of Visnu in Cooch-Behar. 
The deity is now worshipped as ~Iadan-Mohan according to Vaisunava rites. He rebuilt the temple of Krn;.;ksh\ after it was 
destroyed by Kalapahar in 156; A. D. and also rebuilt the temple of Jalpeswar. Naranarayan installed the goddess Durga in 
Kameksha temple when it is said 'the occasion was celebrated by immolation of no les'> than 140 men whose heads wen; offered 

to the goddess on salvers of copper'. ~Gait, op. cit. p. 56 ). 

Luxminarayan one of the kings of this series gave his daughter in marriage to Mansing, a Raj put general of the Moughal 

king Akbar, and another daughter Sankala to the Ahom king Su-khem-Pa in 1585 A. D. During his time Sankar and Damodar 
two great Vaisnava preachers used to live in the eastern part of Assam. The grand-son of Chila Ray was ruling there. His name was 

Parikshit. He drove them away from his kingdom. They came to Cooch-Behar and were well received by Luxminarayan. 
The Dhams of Madhupur and Damodarpur bear testimony to his tolerance of Vaisnavism. 

Luxminarayan's son Birnarayan ascended the throne in r6zr A. D. Although his name was Bir ( strong ) :~c was a weak 
king. Bhutan, so long a vassal of Cooch-Behar broke off allegiance and ceased to pay tributl!. The Raykut of Baikunthopur 
refused to hold the Royal Umbrella at the coronation and ceased to be a tributary. 

His son Prannarayan reigned from 1625-1665 A. D. He completed the rebuilding of the Siva temple at Ja:pcswar. He 
built a temple at Gossanimari in x665 A. D. and kept the amulet of Bhagadatta in the temple and engaged a ~!uithili Brahman 

2. Imperial Gazetteer of India ( 1908 ) vol. xiv, p. 32. 

Chowdhury H. N.-Cooch-Behar State:: and its land settlement, p. 2.2.8. 
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-as priest. Pran-narayan was a great Sanskrit scholar. During his reign Mirjumla invaded Cooch-Behar and took possession of it. 
Pran-narayaa fled and took refuge in Bhutan. During the absence of Mirjumla he came back with a large army and drove away 
.the Mohammedans. Praanarayaa gave his sister Rupomiti Devi in marriage to Protap Malla the Kshatriya king of Nepal. 

Rupnarayan a king of this line reigned from x693-1714 A. D., He was profoundly versed in all religious knowledge. He 
:re-built the temple of Madan-Mohon, installed an idol of the deity and arranged for its worship. 

Dhairjendra Narayan was the last independent king when the State became a feudatory of the British by virtue of 
a treaty signed in 1773 A. D. 

In the year 1793 A. D., Maharaja Harendra Narayan married two girls. One was a daughter of Jadunath Isore 
(a Rajbansi) and the other was the daughter of Padmanath Karji (a Mech ). Four years later in 1797 A. D., another marriage 
was contracted with the niece of Bijoyeswar Karji ( a Mech ) and also with the daughter of Darpo Deo (a Rajbansi } of 
Baikunthopur. The last one was called Boro-Madhyama-Aye-Debati. Again in 18oo A. D., Maharaja married another girl the 
:Second granddaughter of Darpo Deo and the new queen went by the name of Choto-Madhyama-Aye-Devati. ' 

Maharaja Nripendra Narayan was installed as king in 1863 A. D., when Cooch-Behar became a Native State. (Semi Inde
-pendent). His mother was Rajmata Nishimoyee-Deo-Aye-Devati. He married in 1878 A. D., Suaiti Devi, a South Bengali Brahmo 
,-girl, daughter of the great Brahmo reformer of Calcutta, Sri Keshab Chandra Sea. His eldest son Jitendranarayan married Indira 
Devi of Baroda (a Kshatriya girl ) and one of his sisters was married to the Maharaja of Joypur (a Ksl1atriya) and one sister 
with the ruler of Agartola ( a Kachari ). The last king of the dynasty was J agat Dwipendra Narayan. 

The rule of Biswa Singha dynasty in Cooch-Behar ended on the uth September 1949 A. D. when the State became a 
district of West Bengal under the Cooch-Behar Merger Agreement between the Governor General of India and His Highness 
·The Maharaja of Cooch-Behar signed on 28th August 1949 A. D. 

Thus fifteen independent kings ruled in Gooch-Behar from I 510-1773 A. D. that is for 263 years and six feudatory chiefs 
ruled from 1773-1949 A. D., that is for nearly 176 years. Thus Biswa Singha dynasty ruled in Cooch-Behar for nearly 440 years. 

·Baikunthopur : 

Baikunthopur Estate as stated before, was established by Siswa Singha in the year 1545 A. D. His capital was at first built 
-'.lt Siliacguri (Siliguri) in the village of Dabgram within the present Rajgunj P.S. (Jalpaiguri). The capital was called Niz-Baikuntho
pur. It was shifted to the present site in Jalpaiguri town by Jayanto Dev who ruled during the year 1793-18oo A. D. and the big 
tank which exists to-day near the palace was excavated at the time of Sarva Dev who ruled from 18oo-1847 A. D. Jion Gomasta 
-a mohammedan from Dinajpur and a Rajbansi from Jalpaiguri were employed as contractors. The wiiter heard from the son of 
Jion Gomosta that the payment was made in Cowries ( coach shells ) and not in coins, 

Martin ( Eastern India-18 3 8. vol iii. p. 440) describes, Although the house of the Raykots, who possesses an extent of about 
;So sq. miles of which 222 sq. miles are in actual cultivation, yet it contains no dwelling house of brick and only one smaller 
.domestic place of worship of that material. All houses are thatched with grass having mat walls of reeds and very few had 
wooden posts inspite of the proximity of the forest. There is no town'. Hooker (Himalayan ]onrnai-1854-PP· 271-273 ) describes 
'Jalpaiguri is a large straggling village near the banks of the river Teesta a good way south to the forest. The natives are Cooches, 
a Mogul ( Mongolian ) race who inhabit the open country of this district replacing the Meches of the Terai forest. They are a fine 
athletic people, not very dark and formed the once powerful house of Coochpiguree.' Hooker also describes ( p. 2.77 ), •About 
ten miles north of Rangamally we. came to an extensive flat occuping a recess in the high west bank, th(site of the old capital 
( Bai-kunth-pore ) of the Jalpaiguri Raja. Hemmed in as it is on three sides by a dense forest and on all by many miles of 
malarious Terai, it appears sufficiently secure from ordinary enemies during a great part of the year'. 

Baikunthopur Estate was not included in any Sarkar of the Mohammedan division of the country (Hunter. op. cit. vol x, 402), 
though some accounts say that it transferred its allegiance to them and agreed to pay a nominal tribute. This is said to have 
happened in 1682 A. D. at the time of Suja Khan. After the battle of Plassey, the Dewani of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa came under 
the East India Company in the year 1765 A. D. This Estate was thea temporarily included in the Dewani and was placed under 
Rangpur district and received the benefit of Permanent Settlement. 

The Rajas of Baikunthopur paid tributes to the Maharaja of Cooch-Behar and held the Royal Umbrella at the coronation 
up to the reign of Luxminarayan of Cooch-Behar. In 162.1 A. D., Mahi Dev the Raykut of Baikunthopur signified his indepen
dence by refusing to hold the Umbrella over the Cooch-Behar Raja at the coronation of Birnarayan and also refused to pay the 

Note :-From the very early period Aryan culture was introduced in Kamrup. Vaidic Brahmans were brought from Kanauj ( Oudh) and Mithila 
.( Tirhoot ) in Assam. In Co::~ch-Behar they were settled near Khagrabaree, Takagoch, Kamini(ghat, Maynaguri and Baneswar. Btahmans of Khagraharee 
were great sanskrit scholars. Purusattam Vidyabagis Bhattacharjee composed a sanskrit grammar Proyoga Ratnamala at the time of Naranarayan. Pandit 
Bikramananda Tarkalankar was a court Pandit of Narendra Narayan. Pandit Siddhanath Vidyabagish wrote a commentary named Ratnamala , Vyakarana. 
Pandit Rama Saraswati translated the Bhagavata Purana in the native dialect of Cooch·Behar. 

The Mustafis of Coocb-Behar traced their descent from the Brabamans of Bengal. 

(Chowdhury H. N. op., cit., pps. I2I·U2, 12.8-129, 2.33. ). 
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annual tribute. Even after that the Rajas of Bat:.:unthopur, Bi.1uj Dcv and Jagat D.:v helped the 1Iaharaja ,,{ Cuoch-Behar 
in r68o A. D., to drive out the Bhutias who attacked Gooch-Behar. But from 1687 A. D., onwards the R.aias of Haikunthopur 
and the Mohammedans repeatedly attacked Cooch··Behar. Satyanarayan (according to some Santanarayan ) the then 
Dewan of Cooch-Bchar defeated both of them and forced the Moughals to peace in 171 r A. D., whereby ~orr:c Chaklas 
(tracts and land ) of Boda, Patgram etc., were nominally ceded to the Moughals. 

Thus Firminger writes (Bengal District Records, Rangpur, Vol-I, p. t; ) 'Rangpur pro?er otht·rwisc Cnoch-\,:'ara or 
Sarkar Cooch-Behar is that portion of old province of Rangpur, which was last conquered by tht.: \Joham:m.:dans from Cooch-Behar 
Rajas. It included six chaklas or divisions. Boda, Patgram, Purbrabhag form the zamindery of Cooch-Behar, the other Fattehpur, 
Kankina and Cazirhat. In r687 A. D., in the reign ot Aurenzeb the ~Ioughals under the leadership of Ebadat Khan occupied the 
chaklas.' ( Baikunthopur was not included nor mentioned ). 

'In the year 1773 A. D., Darpa Dev, the Raia of Baikunthopur, with the help of some bandits from Morong hills ( Darjeding 
and Nepal Terai ) called Sannyasis and in collab::>ration w~th the Bhutias continued attack on the territory of Cooch-Behar and East 
India Company's properties. Captain Stuart was sent to subdue the rising. He defeated both Darpa Dev and the Sannyasis and 
took possession of the town of Jalpaiguri. The letter of Captain Stuart addressed to P. ~I. Dacres, Chairman of the Committee of 
Circuit at Rangpur on the 3rd. February, 1773 is reproduced below:-

"At two in the afternoon I made a second march, and took possession in the name of the Hon'b1c Company, of 
Jellpyegaurie, the Fortress and Capital of the Baikunthopur Country, which the Raja in the height of his consternation evacuared''. 
( Some of the old English spelling avoided ) 

In the year 1774 A. D., after a treaty of Bhutan with the East India Company the Raykut Darpa Dcv who was at the bottom 
of all troubles, was placed on the sa'lle footing as an'ordimry Z1minder and was assessed a revenue of rupees thrty two thousand 
per year. The zamindery was thereafter named Batrishazari. 

In the year 1789, a large body of Sannyasis occupied Baikunthopur forest whence they issucd on their predatory excursions. 
They were defeated and practically starved out as the British soldiers closed all roads of exit. Within twelve months 

549 Sannyasis were brought to trial before the Court in Rangpur with what results not exactly known and the rest fled to 

Nepal and Bhutan. 

Bhutan was then occupying a large tract of land below the Himalayas of which the portion between the rivers Tista and 
Sankosh was called Western Duars. The relation between Bhutan and the East India Company became strained in this area on 
account of the oppression of Bhutia officials on the peopie of this area and negotiations to bring about peace became abortive. 
This led to Bhutan war and the whole of Western Duars was annexed by the British on nth, ~ov. 1865 A. D. Later on it 

formed a part of J alpaiguri district. 

The district of Jalpaiguri was formed on the rst January, r869 A. D., with Baikunthpur, Western Duars and the five 
Chaklas Patgram, Devigunj, Boda, Pachaghar and Titalia within the zamindery of Cooch-Behar. L'nder the Radclitfe award of 

the partition of this district in 1947 A. D., these five cha:.:la, were transferred to East Pakistan. The present J alpaiguri district 

.. / consists of the old Baikunthopur Estate and the Western Duars. 

Thus the independent Baikunthopur Estate ended with Darpa Dev the rzth. ruler in 1774 A. D., after the rcign of z3o years 
and the Zamindery was abolished in 195 5 A. D. after r8o years, under the B~ngal Estate Acquisition Act of 1954 A. D. The age 
of Baikunthopur Estate of Siswa Singha is therefore 410 years. 

Several law suits regarding the succession of Baikunthopur Estate give an insight into some of the manners and customs 
of the people of this area. In the year 1 8oo A. D. Sarva Dev the 14th. ruier after Siva Singha succeeded his father Jayanto DeY, 

His title was disputed by his uncle Protap D..:v on the ground that by family usage a brother succeeded a brother in prcfercnc..: to 
the surviving sons. The case was brought up before the Provincial (British) Court in Ylurshidabad but was decid<::d in favour of 
Sarva Dev (Surrup Deo ). This ;udgment does not rule out entirdy the plea that at least in some casc.:s a broth~·r succeeded a 

brother in preference to sons. 

Sarva Dev died in the year 1848 A.D. (according to Milligan in 1847 A.D). He left seven sons. Doorga Dev w~,s the eldest 
son. But he could not inherit as he was stated to be the son of a concubine. Rajendra Dt:v the sixth son inh~:ritc.:d the property 
as his mother was married in Brahmo fashion ( Phul-Bio ). His title was disputed by the second son 1fa~aranda Dev on the ground 
that he was also the legitimate son of Sarva Dev as his mother was married in 'gandharba' fashion. T1e mother qf 
Makaranda being a woman could not succeed according to the custom of the family. However the Britt~h Court of Rangpur 
decided in favour of 11akaranda as both Brahmo marriage of which Rajendra was the son and Gandharba marriage of which 
Makaranda was the son were legitimate marriages and 1fahranda bdng elder was to succeed Sarva Dev. 

Note :-The writer was informed by G. Sarbadhakshya an old state pleader of CoochBehar and Jalpaiguri ( Baikumhopur) th<.t th k:mcr name of 
Rajgunj was Rudrakshapur or Rudrakpur. (Son of Dibbok a Kaivarta king of Goud was Rudra:<. The name of the place might b.:. ~swchcJ with him 
or there might be s1me 'Rudr;;ksha' ( Bead-tree, EL.co carpus Ganitru>, Rox) trees !rom which the name might be Rudrakpur ot Kudraicshupur. ) 

The site of the old Ca],it..l of Baikunthopur as described by Hooker is an open space a 'phapri' in the Baikunth~pur forest now callt:J Suvaroaguri. 
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After the death of Makaranda his eldest son Chandra Sekhar succeeded but after Ch~ndra Sekhar his brother Jagendra Dev 
became Raikut. In fact, the twelve Raikuts who successively had possession of the Estate prior to Sarva Dev, three were 
succeeded by brothers and one by a nephew. 

In this connection a report by Dr. Campbell, Superintendent of Darjeeling, who went to Jalpaiguri, soon after the death 
of Sarva Dev, despatched to the Government of Bengal dated zoth January, 1848 A. D. states that:-

•The Raja could not properly be called a Hindu, although ambitious of being considered within the privileged pale. His 
, family is the Koch tribe, now however designate as Rajbansis and affecting to be equal to the Chattris, although retaining many, 

usages and habits quite irrecbncilable to their pretensions'. 

After the death of Jogendra Devin March. 1878 A. D., the 18th ruler of this dynasty, a succession case went up to the 
Privy Council of England between Phanindra Dev Raikut youngest son of Sarva Dev Raikut and Rajeswar Das ( Jagadindra Dev 
Raikut) minor adopted son and half-brother of Rani Jagadeswari one of the three wives of late Jogendra Dev Raikut. 
Phanindra Dev was popularly called Bbola Saheb. [Vide-A. I. R. (Cal. ), Vol. XI. 1884-1885 A. D., p. 463 ]. 

It was revealed in the judgment of the said suit :-

•Although the Baikunthopur family had nominally come under Brahmanism, they bad, at the same time, retained customs 
inconsistent with their being classed as Hindus, not being Hindus by race, and some other customs at variance with Hindu institutions.' 

The said judgment further states :-

../ •Among the customs of the family were (1) impartibility of the family Estate, (z) existence of two forms of marriage, 
one the Brahma, a superior marriage, and the other Gandharba, an inferior form of marriage,· (3) the customary regulation of 
succession to the family estate, where there were sons of equal rank sprung from marriages of equal degree, the eldest alone 
succeeding, (4) failing sons, the eldest male agnate in the senior male line succeeded, females by custom, exciuded by collateral 
males, as also were males deriving heirship through females (1) adoption of a son is not allowed by the family customs (which 
is at variance with Hindu law), (6) a woman never inherits the property left by her husband, no female can succeed as heir.' 
•On the death of the Raja his eldest son, by his married wife, the son by a wife married in the Gandharba fashion succeeds to 
the Rajgi. An adopted son does not succeed to the Rajgi'·l 

The Angiker Patra (the Deed of adoption) executed by the Raja Jogendra Dev Raikut in the year 1877 A. D. (rz8o 
B. S.) to Jagadindra Dev Kumar (name given to Rajeswar Das after adoption) reveals many interesting points. The English 
translation of the Deed as could be found is as follows :-

''That your father the late Rangu Barua2 in his life time in the presence of his agnetic relations, Nilkamal Barua and Nend 
Barna and my kinsman Budhan Chandra Das .•• Rajmata and others and also in the presence of Kanto Dev Sarma, the Purohit 
( priest ), gave you away to me for adoption both verbally and under a written Deed. I accepted the gift and duly received the son 
( in adoption ) .. .I authorised Srimati Rani Jagadeswari Devi, Srimati Rani Jaganeswari Devi and Srimati Rani Japeswari Devi to take 

sons in adoption." 

The Privy Council decided in favour of Phanindra Dev and held that the adoption was invalid stating •The Baikunthopur 
family, the head of which bore the title Raikut, belonged originally to the Koch tribe in the N. W. Frontier of Bengal and was not 

of Hindu origin'. 

After the death of the .tist. ruler Prasanna Dev Raikut in the year 1946 A. D., his legally married wife Asrumati Devi 
( daughter of B. Chowdhury, of Rabha tribe of Dhubri-Assam ) succeeded him and after the death of Asrumati Devi in 1954 A. D., 
her daughter Prativa Devi succeeded-her as she left no male child. 

Prativa Devi married S. K. Bose a caste Hindu. In 1956 her daughter Dipti married Dilip Ray Choudhury, a caste Hindu. 
It was argued before the Hon'ble High Court, Calcutta, where women succeeded to the Zamindary, that the original Koch 
family had by this time adopted all the customs of the Hindus and had completely been Hinduised having also entered into 
matrimonial relations with caste Hindus, The family is thus being completely merged into the Caste Hindu society. 

CONCLUSION :-

A bare outline of the socio-political history of western Pragyotishpur ( Cooch-Behar and Bai kunthopur ) is introduced 
to show how various tribes had established themselves in this tract of India. The constant wars amongst them led to the mixing up 
of the population both physically and culturally. When one tribe was over-run by another certainly all the members of the defeated 
tribe were not anihilated. A portion of them mingled with the victorious race and was incorporated by inter-marriages. The mixing 
up with the Aryans by marriage relations and adoption of Aryan culture started from the mythological age. Thus it is very 

1. Note :-The words Gandharba Bibaha and Brahma marriage were introduced by Dr. Hunter ( Op. cit. p. p. 374-375 ) and later on accepted by 
the lawyers and judges of the British Court. In all probability these terms actually meant-Panichita Bio and Phul Bio respectively. These have been described 

in the text later on. 
2. Note :-It was learnt from the sons of late Jagadindra Dev Raikut that the real name of Rangu Barua was Ranglal Adhikary ( Barua) an inhabitant 

of the village Gourchandi ( Haldibaree-Cooch-Behar ). The former name of Rani Jagadeswari was Mohoneswari Dasi. 
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probable that the population of ~orth Bengal including the Ra;bansts of to-day ar'e a very much mixed people. But the original 
.nucleus appears to be ).fongolian. 

Hunter ( op. cit. p. 353 ) concludes 'Whichever the rival theories be adopted conc~:rning the ethnological affnities of 
Kochs, there can be little doubt that the people commonly known as Koch, Rajbansi and Pali are a very mixed race'. 

The history has brought to light some salient forms of social customs that were practised by the ancestors of the present 
·generation and are even now practised by the Rajbansis living in ~orth Bengal villages. They arc as fo:lows :-

I. Polygamy was very common and many forms of marriages were accepted by the society. 

2. Intermarriage between-Koch, Rajbansi, ~ech, Rabha, Kachari and Ahom of Eastern [ndia and with Rajput of 
Northern India was free. 

3. The kings used to keep concubines and their sons were not out-castes in the society. 

4· Polyandry was never. the custom nor ever practised. 

5. In matters of succession females or adopted sons or the sons of the concubines could not succeed to the throne. 

6. Human sacrifce was offered to the goddess Durga. ( This was abandoned in later years but human effgies were 
sacrificed. ) 

7· Excepting Siva and Vishnu all other gods were females. 

8. Saktism and Tantraism were the main forms of religion although there was much toleration towards Vaisnavism. 
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Antecedents of the Northern Rajbansis. 

( Historical and ethnological data ) 

countries. Vol-1 & II. ( 189 z 1 . 

-.. The history of the origin of the Rajbansis is a mystery. It is said tl-o..at they belong to the great Bodo family that entered 
'India in the 10th century B. C., from the east and settled on the banks of the Brahmaputra and gradually spread over Assam and the 
whole of North and East Bengal. 

The first introduction in the modern history of the people living in the furthest north of Bengal is found in the accounts 
of invasion of Baktyar Khiliji 1 when he entered Tibet in 1206 A. D. 2 .(].A. Vas in Rangpur Gazetteer, 191 r, p. 8 places the date 
as 1203 A. D.),. It is reported that at that time between the country Lakhnavati and Tibet lay the hill or rather the jungle tract 
which was inhabited by three non-Indian ~ongoloid tribes, the Koch, the ~ech and the Tharu .. ,. 

S. K. Chatterjee in Kirata Jana K~ti (1951) p. 54, writes, 'According to Minhaju-S-Siraj, the author of the Tabaqat-i-Nasiri, 
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compiled in c.IZ6r, Kamrupa was inhabited by the Kwnc, the Myj and the Th'rw .(i.e. the Koc or Koch, Mec or Mech and Tharu )' 
peoples whose Mongoloid race and speech made a ~stinct impression upon the Turks, themselves also of the same race, these races 
had 'Turki countenances' i.e., slanting eyes, snr;b noses, high check bones and yellow complexion of the Mongols, and they spoke a 
'different idiom' from the language of India proper.' 

""...k Hodgson2 reports in 1849 A.D. that Hajo founded the Koch kingdom. The Koch belong to Tamulian i' extraction and lived' 
before the Aryans came. Hajo's grandson Visva Sinha became Hindu, renounced the name Koch and adopted Rajbansi. In his 
opinion Kuvach was identical with Koch. In Assam the Koch were divided into three sects (a) Kamthali, (b) Madai, (c) Kolita. In 
Rangpur they had two sects (a) Rajbansi, (b) Koch. 

" v Dalton3 describes that the very appearance of the Kochs shows that they are non-Aryans. He considers them as belonging to 
the Dravidian stock and probably a branch .of the great Bhuiya i'i' family. 

Baverly4 comments that 'The Koch, Rajbansi and Paliya are for the most part one and the same tribe. Rajbansi is ao 
indefinite term and some few of the individuals may possibly belong to other castes. In the lower delta, Rajbansiare said to be a 
sub-division of Tiyars, but by far the great majority coming from the districts of Dinajpur, Rangpur, Jalpaiguri, Cooch-Behar and 
Goalpara are clearly the same as Koch and Palliyas'. Capt. Lewin 5, a Deputy Commissioner ofCooch-Behar while commenting on 
the census of 1872. observed 'The present inhabitants of Cooch-Behar State do not belong to any particular race. The Meches who 
inhabit the Bhutan Duars coming into contact with the immigrants from the south, intermarriages have taken place and the. 
descendants are the modern Cooch-Beharis'. 

' xDr. Hunter6 observed that about the close of the fifteenth century one Koch king Hajo founded a kingdom at Kamrupa. 
His grandson Visva Sinha, together with his officers and all people of the condition apostatised to Hinduism. A divine ancestry for 
the Chief was manufactured by the Brahmins. The converts abandoned the name Koch an<} took that of Rajbansi. J Hunter 7 also L 

notes that in Rangpur, Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar, the name Rajbansi, which literally means <Royal Race', is adopted by the 
cultivators and respectable men, that of Koch being restricted to labourers and specially to the palanquin bearers. tHunter 8 places the 
Rajbansi under 'Semi-Hinduised Aboriginals'~) 

~ Rowny 9 describes that intermarriage with Koch tribes with Hindus 'has considerably changed their old habits. They resemble , 
the Bengalees more than any other people. One class of this tribe, the Rajbansis, worship Hindu deities and have_ adopted Hindu 
manners'. 

H. Boileau, while commenting on the census report of 1891 of the district of Jalpaiguri, in his memorandum No. 387 J, 18th 
March, z89z, reports (p. zo) that 'The Koches or Rajbansis, are no~ within the pale of Hinduism, but are Hinduised aboriginal tribes 
of the district has been authoritatively fixed by the Privy Council ruling, in reference to the succession of the present Raikat 
Phanindra Dev of Jalpaiguri. The Raikats of Jalpaiguri, the Maharaja of Cooch-Behar belong to the same family. Both the families 
trace their descent from the common ancestor Bisu Singha who was the offspring of Siva and Madhavi Devi, a Yogini, very highly 
praised by go2 Siva himself in the Yogini Tantra'. 'The Raikat of Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar families are Kochhs or Kochhs and 
Mechs mixed. As both royal families call themselves Sivabangshi, so the mass of the Kochhs call themselves Rajabangsis as 
connected with royal families'. 'Some of the Rajbansis are now trying to prove that they are descendants of the Kshatriyas, who 
have taken shelter in North Bengal, being persued by a Brahman hero Parasu Ram who extirpated the Kshatriyas from the earth. 
twenty one times. Some of them still call themselves Bhanga Kshatriyas. There is no historical evidence behind this assertion.' 

,.,: H. F. J. T. Maguire, in his comments on the census report of Rangpur of x89x, states, in his memorandum No•~ 

706-X-1-3 dated 16th, March, 189z, that, 

'Among the Rajbansis there is a distinction between those who have adopted the Vaishnav faith and the
followers of god Siva. The latter appear ·to be Koches proper being of Mongoloid origin and having come from 
the north. They are closely allied to Kuris and form a small minority of the tribe of Rajbansis. The former are of 
Dravidian stock and are more. numerous and respectable, forming the main body of the agriculturists. The Rajbansis 
have become to all intents and purposes Hindus and their claim to rank as Sudras (Kshatriyas) was admitted by the pandits 
of Rangpur Dharma Sabha'. 

"> O'Donnel10 writes :-'Another interesting tribe is the Rajbansi or Koch of North Eastern Bengal, the localisation of 
whose racial position has long been a subject of dispute. 'They are however, only the third wave of Mongols who have 
advanced through the eastern passes . the first being the Chanda!, the second the Koch and the last the Aham'. 

L Risleyll describ<!s that Koch, Koch-Mandi, Rajbansi, Palliya and Desi belong to a large Dravidian tribe of North 
" Eastern and Eastern Bengal amongst whom there are grounds for suspecting some admixture of Mongolian blood. The 

transformation of Koch into Rajbansi, the name by which they are now known in Rangpur, Jalpaiguri and Kuch-Bihar, is_ 

t Tamulian physiognomy :- Less height, less symmetry, more dumpiness and fl~sh, large cheek bones, excess of jaws and mouth, eyes less and_ 
less fully opened, large ears, thick lips etc, The colour of the skin is burnet but dark. ( J. A. S. Bengal (1849) vol. xviii. part ii). 

tt Bhuiyas-belong to Bodo, Koch, Mech tribes, 
Mazumder R. C-History of Bengal (1943) vol. ii, P· 53· 
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a singular illustration of the influence exercised by fiction in the making of caste.' 'Now the great majority of Koch inha
bitants of Northern Bengal invariably describe themselves as Rajbansis or Bhanga Kshatriyas'.; 'Tht:y keep Brahmans, initiate 
Brahmanical ritual in their marriage ceremony and have begun to adopt Brahmanical system of Gotras.' In respect of the 
last point they are now in a curious state of transition, as they have all hit upon the same gotra ( Kasyapa ) and they habi
tually transgress the primary rule of Brahmonical system which absolutely prohibits marriage within a Gotra'. 

J 'They are thoroughly Koch under the name Rajbansi. There: is no historical foundation for the claim of Rajbansis to 
be a provincial variety of Kshatriyas. It is a singular fact that the title Rajbansi serves much the same purpose for the lower 
stratum of Hindu population of ~orth Bengal as the title Rajput does for the landholding class of dubious origin all uver 
India'.,· 'The original nucleus of Rajbansi was certainly Dravidian'. 

Grierson 12 comments, 'there can be:: little doubt that the original Kochs were the same as the Bodos. The Koch, Mech 
and Bara or Bodo all connoted the same tribe or at most different septs of the same tribe. Tl::e name Koch in fact connotes 
a Hinduised Bodo who has abandoned his ancestral religion for Hinduism and ancestral Bodo language for Bengali or 
Assamese. Rajbansis are the Hinduised Kochs of Rangpur and Goalpara'. 'Those Koch who are now Hindus, are principally 
known under the name Rajbansi. The Rajbansi dialect bears many close points of resemblance to the dialect of East Bengal' .1 3 

J 1 'Gaitl4 describes the Rajbansis of Korth Bengal, 'as a synonym of Koch, this represents a real caste and in this 
sense only it may be entered in the schedule. The tt.:rm is also a title of Tiyars, Kaibarttas, :\amasudras and otrer fishing 
castes, also of Barua Mugs in Chittagong and of Bagdis, Mals etc. In Tippra the term is applied to Tippras and to 
Hindus who have lost caste by eating with hill men. In Burdwan persons using this title are usually Bagdis if fish~::rmen 
and Kaibarttas if cultivators'.· 

Gait also describes Dhimals of Darjeeling and Nepa! Tcrai as Ra;bansis. •They often call themselves Rajbansis. 
Their title is Maulik ( Mallik )'. 'The Koch are cultivators and ~arne as Rajbansis' .. •The Koch-~Ionde of East Bengal are the 
Kochs who are still non-Hindus who speak their own language Koch-~Ionde'. It is stated in the Imperial Gazetter of 
India, Vol-X (~908}, p. 383, 'Though the Kochcs freely call themselves Ra;bansis, it is bdkved that the two communities 
sprang from entirely different sources, the Koch kings of .Mongoloid origin, while the Rajbansis are a Dravidian tribe who 
probably owned the name long before the Koch kings rose to power. In Coocb-Behar the persons now known as Rajbansis 
are either pure Koches, who though dark have a distinctly Mongoloid physiognomy, or else a mixed breed in which the 
Koch element usually predominates'. 

O'Melley 1 5 states :-'The Rajbansi or Barua ~lugs are the offspring of Bengali woman by Burmese men or more 
generally of Arakanes mothers by Bengali fathers'. He also reports t 6 that 'a most persistent agitation was carried on by 

Rajbansis of North Bengal with the object of being recognised as Kshattriyas by descc::nt. They desired not only to be 
recorded separately from Koch, but also to be distinguished by the name Kshattriyas. The former request was granted with
-out hesitation as there is no doubt that at the present day, irrespective of any question of origin, the Rajbansi and the Koch 
are separate castes. It was however out of the question to allow them to be returned by the generic and archaic name of 
Kshattriyas '. 

t Thompson I 7 states :-'The Rajbansis are the indigeneous people of Northern Bengal and the third largest Hindu caste 

in the province.• • Their total number has been exaggerated by the fact that a number of fisherman caste in Mymcnsingh, 
Nadia and Murshidabad returned themselves as Rajbansis. 'In 1901 many Kochcs in North Bengal were returned as Rajbansk 
Many of the Rajbansis have now taken sacred thread and were prepared to use force in support of their claim to be 

returned as Kshattriyas' .. 

Thompson also writesl8 :- '~o part of the census in 1891, 1901, 1911 aroused so much excitement as the return 
<Of caste which caused a great deal of h~art burning and in some quarters with threats of disturbance of the peace'. 

Rajbansis claimed to be included as ·- Kshattriya, Bratya Kshattriya, Barua Kshattriya 

Kayastha and Hari as - Kshattriya 
Kamar as - Kamar Kshattriya 

Pod 
Malo 
Koch 

Jalia Kaibartta and Tiyer 

as - Poundra or Brarya Kshattriya 
as - :\lal:a or Bratya Kshattriya 

as -- Koch Ksl1attriya 

as - Raj bansi. . 

'The feeling ran so high that the census would have broken down completdy in Rangpur if this had not been promised'. , 

~ Porterl9 comments 'some more gotras other than Kasyapa were introduced amongst the Rajbansis. They are : 1) Kasyapa, 

1 ) Sandilya, 3) Bharadwaja, 4) Goutama, 5) Savarna, 6) Kapila, 7) Thandi, 8) Batsya, 9) Maudgala, 10) Arti, 

n) Parasara, u) Kausuka, 13) Viswamitra. 

Porter then comments, ''The Rajbansis have now to some extent regularised the anomalous position in which they found 
.themselves until recently owing to the fact that upon assumption of the Kshattriya status they had aJ: adopted thems~.,ives into 
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the same gotra (Kasyapa) with the result that all marriages amongst Rajbansis as Kshatriyas would, upon a strict interpretation · 
.of Hindu law, have been invalid owing to their being within the same gotra'./ 

'But even amongst those families which have been invested with sacred thread, it is apparently only the literate section who 
daim to belong to any gotra and those, when it is necessary to disclose a gotra at all, plump for the Kasyapa gotra as a matter of 
-course.' ~ -

·/Porter also states20 :-•Koch, Palia, Rajbansi were originally the same. The Kaivarttas of Assam and North Bengal have 
more affinity with Rajbansis. They all claimed to be recorded as Rajbansis and all Rajbansis claimed to be a· recorded as Kshatriyas 
at the beginning of the 19th century. The more backward and illiterate members of the Rajbansi caste still maintain practices 
inconsistant with orthodox Hindu belief.~ 

Chatterjee21 writes, 'The masses of North Bengal areas are very largely of Bodo origin or mixed Austric-Dravidian-Mongo
loid. They can now mainly be described as Koch i.e., Hinduised or semi-Hinduised Bodo who have abandoned their original Tibeto
Burman speech and have adopted the northern dialect of Bengali'. •They are proud to call themselves as Rajbansis and to claim to 
be called Kshatriyas'._., 'Nothing much is definitely known about the Kochs of North Bengal ·prior to x6th century ; they may be 

·/described as western Bodos, an extension of the great Bodo race of Assam and East Bengal which at one time peopled the entire 
Assam valley from Sadia right up to North Bengal.' 'With the full Hinduisation of the Koches, and the rise· in power of their 
chiefs, Ksatriya origin was, as was natural, found out or suggested for them'. 'Bisu or Bisa wa·s the real founder of Koch power. 
He ruled from 1496-x 55 3 A. D. Bisu embraced Hinduism and took the name of Biswa-Sinha.' 'He him~elf was a worshipper of 

··Siva and Durga, revived the Shakta Shrine at Kamasbya. This is an old shrine of hoary antiquity and of Mongoloid or possibly even 
. earlier Austric origin'. 'It witnessed the final Brabmanisation of a pre-Aryan cult. It is a symbol of the final Aryanisation or 

Hi ndui~ation of the Indo-Mongoloids of North Eastern India.' 

COMMENTS:-

The above observations point to the fact that the Kochs are'non-Aryan in origin. Some of them adopted Hinduism and 
became Rajbansis. These Rajbansis later on claimed to be Kshatriyas. 

There has been a controversy regarding marriage within one Gotra. It is true that a Hindu male cannot marry a girl of the 
same gotra or Pravara. This rule does not apply to the Sudras who are said to have no Gotra of their own, but it applies to the 
Kshatriyas and the Vasiyas although it is alleged that neither of them have any Gotra nor Pravara of their own. The Gotra of these 
castes are said to be those of the gurus or preceptors or the priests of their ancestors2 2 • These gurus or preceptors are probably the 
same as 'Paruas' of the Rajbansis. This bas been described in detail in the te:xt of this book i~ the chapter of 'Marriage•. 

I. (a) Riyazu Salatin-translated by Abdus Salam (1904) 
(b) Tbaquat-i-Nasiri-translated by Reverty, p. s61. 
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Antecedents of Rajbanzio ( Canzus figures ) 

The census reports of 1872, t88t and 1891 enumerated Koch, Ra~bansi and Paliya etc., under one hc::aJ Koch. O'Donnei 
in the census report of 1891 enumerated 33.472 as Koch in the district of Darjeding, 297. 8p. in Jalpaiguri. ~i 2, 409 in 
Cooch-Behar, 481, 591 in Dinajpur and p2, 604 in Rangpur. In the break up of Koch figures stated hereafter, th~: number in 
each sub-head in 1891 is stated. The term Bhanga-Kshattriya first appc:areu in r89r census and hence there was a great fal: 
in number of Rajbansis in Jalpaiguri in that year. 

It is reported in 1901 that all sub-sections of Koch were recorded as Rajbansis a11d in 19II and T92; Paliyas were also 
recorded as Rajbansis. In 1921 many Rajbansis were recorded as Kshattriyas. Tnornpson reports in 1921 census, VoL \', 
Part-1, pp. 356-358- 'at the census of 19II Koches were enumerated as belonging to the Rajbansi caste. In statistics of 1921 
Koches were treated as quite seperate from the Rajbansis. In 1901 many Koches in ~orth Bengal wt:rc returned as Rajbansis. F. 0. 

Bell ( 1942) p. p. n-13, in the Final report on the survey and scttlemt:nt opc::rations in Dinajpur 1934-1940, states: 'Formerly 
they ( Rajbansis, Rajbansi Kshattriyas, that are found in large numbers in Rangpur, Jalpaiguri and Cooch-;kbar ) were 
known as Paliys or Paliyas. Officially in the census they were listed as Rajbansi Kshattriyas. Then; has alway~ been som.,; 

difficulty in distinguishing them from Koches, if indeed there is any distinction ......... The Koch, Ra;b,tn~J :and Paliya 

are really the three names for the same thing.' 

From a study of the census figures it appears that in Jalpaiguri there wert: 297,852 enumerated as Koc~1 in I89r and 
the figure dropped down to only 1,oo9 in 1931 and 516 in 1941. The number of Rajbansis was 137, 13'5 in r87z, This 

figure gradually went up and reached the figure of 3F, r68 in 193l· 

In Cooch-Behar there were 111,125 enumerated as Koch in I872•. It went up to 352,409 in r89r The number came 
down to only, 1,230 in I93I- The number of Rajbansis was recorded as 318, 846 in 1931 Then: were 54,152 Tiyars in I 88 I 
and only 7 in 1891 and none recorded since 1921. 

<./ 

In Dinajpur 86,;5 I were enumerated as Koch in I872. The number went up to 481,59I in 1891 and then dropped down 
to 6,163 in 1931 and to 2,2.52. in 1941. The number of Paliyas was ;z6,971 in 1872 and it dropped to 4,2I9 in 1941. The 
number ofTiyars was 17,364 in 1872 and it came down to ;So in 1941. The figurt: of Rajbansi was recorded as 429,525 in 1931. 

In Rangpur the number of Tiyars was 141,2.13 in 187z and it came down to only 68 in 193 r. The number of Koch was 

399.407 in 1872. and 444,974 Rajbansi was recorded in 1931. ,. 

The question now remains to be solved where the large number of Koches, Paliyas and Tiyars had gone. It Is 

quite probable that they merged into the Rajbansis and the census figures give a clue:: to it. 

It may be mentioned in this connection that from a study of census figures of other districts of Bengal it appears 
that several other tribes and castes broke away from their original fold and recorded themselves as Rajoan~is. They \vcre a 
part of Jalia-Kaibarttas, Tiyars, Namasudras, Bagdis, Malos, Barua-Mogs, Dhimolsl, Pod$ 2 , Ra0ha, Caro Pal:ya, Dcsi, Koch, 
Mech, Kantai. 3 They were scattered in North and West Bengal. The converted Rajbansis of West Bengal e g., of ~[ursidabad, 
Nadia, 24 Parganas. Howrah, Hoogli and Midnapur have nothing in common with the Rajbansis of ~orth Bc::ngal. 

It is on account of such variety of mixtures amongst the Rajbansis, that Dalton"- cla:>scd them amDngst the 
Dravidians and probably a branch of the Bhuiya family 5 , Hunter<;, Risley 7 , GaitS and Hutton ·• a-; Dravidian with 
admixture of Mongolian blood, PriceH placed them amongst the Nisads having sub-divisions as Koch, Chatbhag, Paliya, 
Pania and Rajbansi; Maguire 1 1 notes the Rajbansis 'of the district ( Rangpur) are dt:scended from a Dravidian stock. They 
are now a distinct class of Rajbansis who claim to be classified as Bratya-Kshattriyas.' In fact the presenr Rajbansis are a 
very mixed race. 

* Hunter (1876) Cooch Behar p. 341. 
r. Gait-1901 (Census) Bengal-Appendix r. p. xxxviii. 
2.. O'Melley-r9II (Census) Vol. V, part 1. p, 445 

3· (a) Risley·Tribes and Castes-Vol-I, p.p. 491·500. 
(b) Hunter-1876 Cooch-Behar, p. 353, Jalpaiguri, p. 2.53 (Semi Hinduised aboriginals) 
(c) Mitra-195 I (Census) Jalpaiguri-Appendix III p.p. cxxxi-cnxvii 

4· Dalton-Descriptive Ethnology, 1872, p.p. 69-72, Mitra-Tribes and Castes, 1951, p. 2.2.6. 
5· Mazumdar R. C.-History of Bengal, 1943, Vol-II, p. 53· 

'The land ( Kamrup) was divided amongst Bara-Bhumyas of the Bodo. Koch, ~lech Tribes. These Bara-Bhumyas who ruled in modem Cooch· 
Behar, Goalpara and Kamrup formed a sort of loose political confederacy.' 

6. (a) Hunter-Imperial Gazetter of India-Bengal and Assam 1909, P• 29. 
(b) Hunter-Cooch-Behar, 1876, p. p, )50·353· 

7· (a) Risley-!bid-p. 491. 
(b) Mitra-!bid-p. zp. 

8. Gait-History of Assam, 1906, p. 2. 
9· Hutton-1921 (Census) Vol V, part I, p. 317· 

10. Price. J. C-District census reports Rajshahi Division-1891, p. 14. 
Memorandum 713G dated Boalia, 14th July, 1892 to the Secy. to the Govt. of Bengal Finance Dept. 

1 r. Maguire-!bid-p. roo, Memorandum 7o6X 1,3 dated Rangpur the r6th March, 1892 to the Secy. to the Govt. of Bengal, Fin:~ncc Deprr. 
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BREAK UP OF KOCH FIGURES IN tS91 CENSUS 
Districts Koch of whom Bhanga Desi Kantai Khcn Poliya 

Kshattriya (Poli) (Kantal)" 
Dinajpur 
Rajshahi 
Rangpur 
Bogra 
Pahoa 
Maida 

, z8,515 37,8oz 338 
I3,69z 18,;69 186 

Darjeeling 
Jalpaiguri .... 
Cooch-Behar 

z,865 

62.,975 

33.472. 
%97,852. 

" , 

" , 

" 
" 

35 2.,409 , 
Purnea 136,558 , 

53.873 

4 

Rajshahi Divn. 1,378,o95 , ;69,5 So 
Dacca Division 70, 57 I , 5 56 

37,802. 

Bhagalpur Divn. 199,609 , 8,730 
O'Donnel ... Census ( I89I ) Caste Tables ... p. 44 

8 

I 

zr6 

4,75~ 

Bengal Secretariat .•• District Census Reports .•• Rajshahi Division ( 1891 ) 

74Z 

2.1,009 
2.84,809 

48 

Rajbansi 

68,6;S 

34-091 
449,027 

4,2.64 
z,;6o 

t8.597 
9,18 5 

Koch 

59·000 
z8,9o1 

6,349 
1 I ,017 

501 
2.1,177 

2,142. 

74,42.1 

Mandai 
(Namasudra' 

*Kantai or Kantal...(r) A Group ofRajbansis by profession palanquin-bearers (A Mitra ..• Tribes and Castes ... (I9J3), p. 78} 
(2) District Census Reports (I89I) p. 68-Boileau-H-Jalpaiguri, p. u. 

PERCENTAGE OF THE RAJBANSIS TO THE TOTAL POPULATIO~ 
Districts :-

Darjeeling 
Jalpaiguri 
Cooch-Behar 
Dinajpur 
Rangpur 
Bogra 
Maldah 
Pabna 
Rajshahi 

I87Z J88t I89I 
Z4 2.0 4'5 
33 35 2."5 
zo so 55 
6 2.5 4·5 

zz zz 
Less- I 2.'5 o·s 

n s·5 
Less-I Less-x% 

l 3 

Years 
1911 

TZ 

B 
56 
Z4 

6 

Districts :-

PERCENTAGE OF THE RAJBANSIS TO THE HINDU 
Years 

Darjeeling 
Jalpaiguri 
Cooch-Behar 
Dinajpur 
Rangpur 
Bogra 
Maida 

1872. 
50 

70 
86 
IZ 

33 
I'5 

7'5 

I88t I89I 
Z5 6 
6o 3 
8s 90 
55 s·5 
50 6z 

15 
14 

Pahoa o· 5 o·6 
Rajshahi 1"5 1 z 

IZ 

192.1 l9;t 

9 9 
;o n 
52 H 
Zj zo 
t8 13 
t'j 

4 4 

1"5 t 'j 

POPULATION 

192.1 193£ 
lZ 14 
6o 50 
So So 
jZ 45 
58 6o 
8 

JO ro 

4 n 
7 8 

r6 

40 

In 1891 there was a sudden fall in the % of the Rajbansis in 
as a large number of Rajbansis were recorded as Bhanga Kshattriyas. 
Kshattriyas was subsequently found to be as follows in I891 :-

all districts of ~orth Bengal excepting Cooc-h-Behar, 
The % of the Rajbansis with the addition of the Bhanga 

Districts :- Darjeeling Jalpaiguri Dinajpur Rangpur Rajshahi 

% of total population I 5 40 7 z 5 4 
% of Hindu population zo 6o I 3 70 r 6 

It appears from the study of the census reports that some of the Kochs of North Bengal preferred to be classed 
as Rajbansis and the census of 1872. recorded the Rajbansis as a special class of Koch. But in r881 census such a difference 
was not recorded and Koch, Rajbansi, Paliya etc., were shown as one unit under the general head Koch. At the census 
of 1s91 many of the Rajbansis recorded themselves as Bratya Kshattriyas as revealed in the break up of Koch figu.res of 
that year. The term Bratya Kshattriya at first appeared in I891 but in later census they were not seperately enumerated. 
In all probability some of them were recorded as Rajbansis and some as Kshattriyas. In 1901 all sub-sections of Koch 
were recorded as Rajbansis and in I9I I and 19zi the Rajbansis were recorded as Kshattriya Rajbansis and Paliya.s~ were 
.recorded as Rajbansis. Hence the census reports up to I9ZI appear to be misleading and this explains the wide variation 
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of the number of Rajbansis in different census reports. Between 1921 and 1931 many Rajbansis took the sacred thread 
and recorded themselves as Kshattriyas and so a fall in number of Rajbansis in some districts of North Bengal was 
observed. Such Kshattriyas were not separately recorded and hence their number could not be ascertained. 

The percentage figures of Rajbansis to the total population and to the Hindu population as compiled from the census 
figures bear out the discrepancy. But this does not rule out the suspicion of the census authorities the Koch, Pali.ya, Ra}bansi and 

the Bhanga Kshattriyas of North Bengal belong .to the same stock. 

Reference 

I. Baverly, Census-1872, General Statement V.B.p CXIV (Appendix ). 
2. Bourdillon, Census-r88r-Vol. II. p. 240-Castes of Bengal. 
3· O'Donnel, Census-1891-Vol. V. p. 44.Bengal-Caste Table. 
4· Bengal Secretariat-District Census Reports-r891. 
5· Thompson, Census-1921-Vol. V-Part I & II-p. 170 Part II. 
6. Porter, CensuS-1931-Vol. V. Part I-p.p, 502-513 (Bengal & Sikkim ). 

7. Hutton, Census-1931-Vol. I. Part !-(Census of India). 
8. Mitra, Tribes and Castes of West Bengal ( 195 I Census ) Table IV. 

Antecedents of Rajbansis-lnferential, based on Hindu Scriptures. 

The Rajbansis of North Bengal ~laim to be Kshattriyas. They have their arguments based on Hindu Scriptures and Epics. 

Rajbansis are Paundra. Ksbattriyas :--· 
In the hoary past Parasutama and Sagar of Bhrigu dynasty led a crusade against the Haihaya Kshattriyas who 

belonged to the Yadava branch of the L~nar dynasty. The Kshattriyas fled to places outside the Aryan territory and took 
shelter amongst the non-Aryan people living there. This appears to have happened between the years c.2550-235o B. C. 
The names of Viswamitra, Jamadagni, Parasurama, Sagar of Bhrigu dynasty or the Bhargavas appear within this period. 
The name· of Kasyapa also appears in Parasurama age when Parasurama donated the entire earth to his priest Kasyapa 
who expelled Parasurama from the earth to prevent further attack on the Kshattdyas. (Majumdar, R. C., Vedic Age 195 t, 

p. p. 278-281). 

The traditional history from the earliest times describes the struggle between king Sagara and the Haihaya Ksha
ttriyas. After destroying the Haihayas, Sagara led his conquering hordes against their outlandish allies, the Sakas, Yavanas, 
Kambojas etc. He would have completely crushed them but for the intercession of his priest Vasistha with whom they 
sought refuge. Sagara let them off after imposing on them certain signs of symbolical defeat and disgrace : the Sakas 
were made to shave only half of their heads, the Yavanas and the Kambojas to have their heads completely shaved, Paradas. 
were completely forbidden to shave or trim their hair of the heads and Pallavas to shave their beards, thus rendering them 
unfit for Vedic ceremonials. (Vedic Age, op. cit. p.p-28x-z87, Harivamsa, IV-3, Yogini Tantra-XIV, 34-38 ). 

Manu Samhita ( X-43, 44) refers to the same distribution of ex-communicated Kshattriyas in lands remote from the 

centre of Varnasrama culture, and to thos!! ;Kshattriyas forming sub-castes in course of time in the name of the lands where 

they settled. 

'Gradually the Kshattriyas left off the Sacraments such as receiving the sacred thread, reading the Vedas, living away · 
from the Brahmins and thus degenerated into Sudras. The Kshattriyas who migrated to Paundra, Odra, Chin, Kirata etc., 

lost their duties of Kshattriyas and became Sudras'. ( Kulluka's commentary). 

The name Paundra appear~ in the list of places stated by Manu and others. The Paundras have been located in Bengal 
and Bihar by Mahabharata. They also lived in North Bengal with Paundravardhana ~ their capital town. The 
Paundras are probably the ancestors of Puros, an aboriginal caste of Bengal. (Vedic Age. p. 26o ). 

Historians take it that the river Karotowa formed the eastern boundary of Paundra Desa. · The land be!ween the 
Karotowa and the Ganga was called Paundra Desa. In Mahabharata era Karotowa was a mighty river, the waters of the 
present Tista flowed through this channel till the middle of eighteenth century A. D. It flowed through the present Raj
gunj P. S. of Jalpaiguri, Dioajpur, Rangpur, Bogra and Rajshahi districts. (King. ]. A.,-Comprehensive report on road 

development project in Bengal, 1938 voLr, p. 43, P· 6o). 

-· Mahasthanghar once the capital of Paundra was situated on the west bank of the Karotowa in Bogra district. This 

Paundra Desa was called Goud by later historians. 

The section of Kshattriyas who call themselves Rajbansis is said to have settled in this area. These Kshattriyas mixed 
up with the non-Aryan local people and lost their Kshattriya traits. ~ 
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Kulluka comments on X, 44 sloka of Manu, that the Kshattriyas living in Paundra lost the Vedic Sacraments and 
became Sudras'. 

There are also Jatis or sub-castes, who may be pure Brahmin, Kshattriya or Vaisya, who for some reason or other had 
been excommunicated are called Vratyas. The sons of the upper castes wh~n miss the regular Sacrament of Initiation into 
<the Vedas or are irregularly initiated are to be known as Vratyas. ( ~Ianusamhita, II, 39. X ~o,6. ). 

Thus the Paundra Kshattriyas (Northern Rajbansis ) living in Paundra Desa or crossing the Karotowa migrated 
from there into Kamrupa in later years, may claim to be known as Vratya Kshattriyas or excommunicated Kshattriyas or 
:Sudraised Kshattriyas. 

Rajbansis of Jalpesha are Kshattriyas :-

It is said that some Kshattriyas being persued by Parasuram, son of Jamadagni, fled towards the east and took 
·shelter in Jalpesha in Kamrupa. ( Kalika Purana, LXIV, 54). In all probability they migrated to this place from Paundra Desa. 
They were disguised as ~flecchas, they adopted Sudra manners and their language ; they worshipped god Siva and were 
secretly protected and preserved by their spiritual father Jaipesha. Kalika Purana gives an account of them. ( Kalika Purana 
77-slokas I .30-31 ). The Rajbansis of Kamrupa are said to be descendants of these Kshattriyas. 

This area of Kamrupa was known as Koch or Kirata land where 
The original inhabitants of Kamrupa were outside the fold of the Aryans. 
distinctly non-Aryan. Kalika Purana says:-

the non-Hindu Kochs, Mechs etc., used to live. 
Their habits as described in Yogini Tantra are 

•In Kamrupa animal food should not be discarded. The woman always chew betel leaves ; ducks, pigeons, tortoise 
and hogs as food are not tabooed in Kamrupa. ~one should avoid eating them. ( Yogini Tantra, Vttar Khanda, X-q,16 ;. 
It is also stated in Kalika Purana ( Sr-sloka z.o, z.r ) that the entire population of Kamrupa became ~fleccha due to the 
-curse of Vasistha. 

The area of Kamrupa is described in Yogini Tantra ( XLr6-z8 ) where it is stated that the area between the Brahma
putra ( Lauhitta ) on the east where it emerges from the hills and the rivt:r Karotowa on the west, the junction of Brahma
putra and Lukkha on the south and the Himalayas on the north, is called Kamrupa. Thus Jalpesha is situated in Kamrupa. 
This has also been corroborated by Kalika Purana ( 64, sloka 54 ) where Jalpeshwara is mentioned amongst the deities of 
Kamrupa. 

Granted for arguments sake that the stories narrated by the above Vpa-Puranas are true, granted that some of the 
Tefugee Kshattriyas named in 11ahabharata (Santi-parva) might be ta!ung n:fuge in Koch land, yet the question remains in 
respect of the entire Rajbansi community of this area of ~orth Bengal having Kshattriya ancestry. Refugees infiltrated · into a 
pre-exi~ting population must have been, in all probability, overwhelmed by the superior number of the non-Kshattriya 
Mlecchas or Sudra residents. The refugees must have adopted the ways of life of t:1e non-Hindus so as to provide for them 
a truly impenetrable disguise. 

The whole argument may be reconciled by supposing that some of the refugee Kshattriyas of Paundra Desa, at a later 
date migrated to Jalpesha and established a colony there. Thus a portion of the Rajbansis of this area may claim descent 
from these Kshattriyas. A correct genealogical table, if ever found, may give a clue to this supposition. 

Biswa Singha and his descendants are Ksbattriyas :-

Yogini Tantra narrates the story of the origin of Bisu (Biswa Singha) in a fascinating manner. lk is described as 
born of union of Mahadev and a .Mleccha Yogini. Mahadev speaking to his consort Parvati :-

'There was a Koch land near Yonigortho. There was a yogini named Reboti. She was beautiful and famous. She 
'knew Brahma. She was virtuous and chaste although belonged to the ~flecchas. I had been to her place many times nn 
1the pretext of begging alms. I had intercourse with her'. 

The author of the Tantra at this stage gave the story another turn just to substantiate the maio purpose of his 
3ccounts of the birth of Biswa Singha. The Yogini Tantra narrates that the Yogini was not originally a Mleccha but while 
she was in deep meditation she was cursed by a Brahmin to become a "Mleccha (Sudra). Mabadeva then reveals to Parvati 
that Bishu Singha was born as the result of his intercourse with the said Y ogini and asserts that Biswa Singha is his own 
.son. (Yogini Tantra, XIII- slokas z-19). 

So the story goes that the mother of Bisu appealed to Mahadeva at Jalpesha to give her a son and that was granted. 

In this way i:he descendants of Biswa Singha may c!aim to be Kshattriyas. 

Comments:-

1. The story of invoking god Siva to have a child has its example in Mahabharata in the story of the birth of 
Karna by the Sun God in the womb of Kunti and also the birth of Y udhisthira by God Dharma. 

z. The question of marrying within the same gotra has its sanction in Satapatha Brahmana (8,36) where marriage 
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within the same gotra was permitted under certain circumstances and also remarriage of widows was permitted. (Vedic Age
op. cit. p. 45 ;). 

;. Instances of pre-marital intercourse having a child before the actual marriage are found in Mahabharata where Karnlt< 
was born before the marriage of Kunti with Pandu and Vyas was born before the marriage of Satyavati with Santanu. 

4· Instances of levirate marriage are also found in Mahabharata when Satyavati wife of Santanu, requested Bhisma t~ 

produce sons in the womb of Ambica and Ambalika the widows of his half-brothet Bicitrabirjya stating that it was the custom 
of the society and on his refusing to accede to her request Bicitrabirjya•s another half-brother Krishna Dwaipayan Vyas was 
called to have intercourse with the widows of his brother and as a result Pandu and Dhritarastra were born. 

The story of the birth of Vidura and Y oyutsu reminds the custom of begetting sons on women other than legally 
married wives. The sons born of such union held high places in the society and some of them ascended the throne. Instances of 
like nature are numerous in Mahabharata era. 

·5. Cases resembling Koina -Patro of the Rajbansis are not rare in Mahabharata era when many women used to live in 
kings' houses without going through the usual rituals of marriage and had children who were not discarded by the society. 

"' It may be argued that the customs resembling the above amongst the Rajbansis cannot be described as non-Hindu. 
On the other hand it may be said that the old customs, although discarded by the largest section of the Hindu society, are still 
to be found amongst the Rajbansis of North Bengal. 

6. It is said that the Rajbansis are mainly cultivators and so they are Sudras. Parasara ( Parasara Samhita-II Canto~ 
slokas 1, z, 7, I 5 ) enjoins agriculture even to a Brahmin and a Kshatriya in the Kali era. The very name •Rajbansi' suggestS
Kshatriya ancestry, also fighters and rulers are always given the status of Kshatriya. Amara, the lexicographer gives the 
meaning of the word •Rajbansa' as 'Rajabiji' that is born of the seed of_ a 'Raj on'. The word 'Rajon' otherwise meaning a king 
and the word 'Kshatriya' are synonymous in the context of caste distinction. 

Thus the modern Rajbansis may claim to be decendants of ancient Kshatriyas with their old Aryan habits lost in Kali era. 

At a time when Rajbansis of North Bengal were going out of the Hindu fold and embracing other faiths, Babu Panchanan 
Burman of Rangpur raised the claim that the Northern Rajbansis were Kshatriyas and advanced the above arguments. His claim 
was accepted by the pandits of Benaras. The Rajbansis began to take the Sacred Thread and declared themselves as Kshattriyas. 
His contention may or . may not be accepted by all scholars but' it is certain that he saved the Northern Rajbansis from leaving 

~ the Hindu fold and this was his greatest contribution to the Rajbansis as a matter of fact to the Hindu society. ~,.. 

Ref. I·S· Basu, Rajsekhar-Mahabharata (Bengali Edition) 1362 B.S. Adiparva p. p. 44·51· 
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Chapter II 
The Material Culture of the Rajbansis. 

The Village :-There is no regular village ;n the districts of !\orth Bengal as is found in the cast and the lower Bengal. 
In this area some villages have grown up around the police stations with compact habitation. But they arc mostly cos

mopolitan in character having drawn people from other places as Government Officers, merchants etc. The Rajbansis are 
mostly agricultural people. Their villages are not found ins:dc the for ;sts but in the op..:n space in the middle of their 

agricultural land. They prefer to build their houses on their own lands rather than selecting a common land to build a 
village for a group of persons having their cultivated lands elsewhere. A Rajbansi land owner ( Jot"'dar ) docs not like to 

build his house on the land of another •jotedar'. Thus a Rajbansi village consists of comparatively a bigger house of• a 
landholder and a group of smaller and meaner houses of his share croppers ( adhiars or borgadars ). The 'adhiars' have 

practically no land of their own, they work as agricultural labourers receiving half share of the crop they grow. They 

build their houses on the land of the 'jotedar'. They have no right over the land, they can be ejected any moment, they do 

not pay any rent for the land they occupy. They depend sokly on the assistance given by the 'jotedar' in the shape of 

advancing paddy for their food and sometimes money for other c<penses. The rate of interest is generally 2 5 ~'~ in the 
shape of crop. That is if one maund of paddy is advanced, the 'adhiar' should pay back one maund and ten seers of 

paddy. Sometimes the rate of interest is as high as 50%. 

A Rajbansi village therefore consists of several dispersed groups of habitations. Each group called 'catal, calor or 
tari' ( t1T\9Tt1', PT\5~, ~r~) has the house of a 'jotcdar' and several smaller houses of his 'adhiars'. A small cultivator 
owning five to ten acres of land and paying rent for the same to his superior landlord is called 'mulandar'. He also 

j builds his house on his own plot of land. There arc a!so some cultivators who are 'mulandars' of their own land and 
also •adhiars' on other's land. Such 'mulandar' cum 'adhiar' builds his house on his own land. Several such group of 
houses ( catals, cators, taris ) form a village. Each 'catal' contains twenty to twenty five houses and a village about one 

hundred and fifty houses. 

There is therefore no well defined village boundaries under such conditions and they are not marked out with fencing 

or pillars. The villagers know the boundary of their village which consists of imaginary lines along some big trees or 
embankments on the cultivated lands called 'ali or ail' ( &T~. '1>1~-e! ). Hardly any village can boast of a conventional metalled 
road passing through it. An unmetalled road constructed by the District, Local or Cnion Board passes through some 
fortunate villages. Usually a winding cart track or a narrower foot track serves the purpose of a pathway. 

According to census of 195 r the disposition of villages and population are stated below :-

District Jalpaiguri :-
Area in Sq. miles. 

2,378' 3 

Number of villages. 

776 

~umber of occupied houses. 

I,8S,.zq 

On the average one village covers three square miles consisting of 141. huts, that is about ten groups of 'jotedars' and 

'adhiars' having a population of nearly 1ooo souls. The total population of the district is 914,5 3S of which So% lives in the villages. 

Distrkt Cooch-Behar :--
Area in sq. miles. 

1,334"1 

Number of villages. 

1,198 

~umber of occupied houses. 
1.45.469 

On the average one village covers one square mile consisting of 122 huts that is about five groups of •jotedars' and 

•adhiars' having a population of 420 on the average. The total population of the district is 671,158 of which So% Jives 

in the villages. 

District Darjeelilt/f, (Terai} :-
Siliguri Sub-Division :-

Area in sq. miles 
( excluding Siliguri Town ) 

263 

~umber of villages :\umber of occupied houses 

340 2.1,126 

On the average one village has an area of nearly Jth. of' a square mile consisting of 70 huts, that is about three groups of 
'jotedars' and 'adhiars' having a population of 247 on the average. The total population of the villages j~, this area is 8 3,995. 

Growth of villages :-The :ands of !'Jorth Bengal were not densely populated. When a king or a chief occupied the 
land his soldiers or his retenue took possession of as much land as rhey could grab. They brought labourers, cleared the 
forests and started cultivation. These people became 'jotedars' or landlords. The original inhabitants were gradually 
elbowed out. 1 Thus Khola Ray ( age-So ) of Rajgunj P.S. Jalpaiguri, told the writer that he saw, when he was a boy, a large 
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number of Meches occupying the present forest lands and the ri:ver side (the Tista ). Not a single Mech could be found there 
now. The village Kundardighi he said, was once a Mech village. He heard from his father that after the Sannyasi rebellion 
a group of the party settled there. In Duars. and Terai, with the growth of tea estates many labourers came from outside 
Bengal and some of them settled as cultivators and villages grew up. In Cooch-Behar as the conquererg and the outsiders 
~ettled on the lands the original Meches moved towards Assam. Thus Mech, Santa! and Oraon• villages are found around 
the tea estates and in the territory of Bhutan called Bengal Duars occupied by the British in 1&65 A. D. and the Rajbansi 
villages are generally found towards the south. ' 

Naming of village :-Villages are generally named after (1) the type of inhabitants living there, (z) the nature of soil 
and elevation of the land, (3) the previous owner of the village, (4) some incidents that occurred long ago, (5 the name of 
the deity. Thus :-

(1) "'Dakuapara, Pundibaree-Some robbers are said to have lived -there. 
Bhatiapara-Some people from the south lived there (People from the south.ofRangpur and Dinajpur are called Bhatia.) 

· Pandit-para-A reputed school master is said to have lived there. 
Malipara-Some image makers used to live and are living there. 
Nauapara-Some barbars used to live and are living there. 

vGidalpara-Some singers used to live and are living there. 
Luccapara-A notorious man lived there. 
Ai-Sakla-A virtuous lady lived there. ( Mother-Sakla ). 
Bhudzaripara-Where some puffed rice makers used to live. 
Nira*npat-Where a saint Niranjan had his Tole (School). 
Bamanpara-Where some Brahmins used to live. 

Panda para-Where some men from Orissa were settled and are living there. 

(z) Dangapara-High land. 

Jhar Altagram- : { A jungle grown on fresh alluvium. ( Jhar-jungle, Alta-recent dry bed of a .river. In th1s case
Dzhar Oltagram ( the river Jaldhaka ). Olta-a kind of tree, the leaves of which are used for dyeing cloth. 
Jhar Magurmari-: { Where a streamlet passing through a jungle had a large number of Magur (darius batrachus), 
Dzhar Magurm~ri fishes in its water. . 

Gorgoria ghat-A deep stream with steep bank passing through this area. 

(3) Naharipara-Qoe Sri Lahiri coming from the south was the owner of this village. 
Bosepara, Sing-para. Prodhan-para, etc. 

(4) Bhu~ijhora-Long ago a wild boar tore open the intestines of a person at this place. ( Bhuti-intestines) 
Debi-jhora-This was a jungle where people came for hunting on the last day of Chaitra (Bisoba day). Now there is 

no jungle but a village has grown up. 
Voispara-Where buffaloes used to be herded. 

( 5) Bhandani-There is temple of goddess Bhandani. 
v-Kalirhat-There is a temple of goddess Kali. 

Dhapguoge-There is a temple of goddess Dhap-Chandi. 
Mogradanga-A high land where a ghost ·mogor' used to live. 
Baigon-tari-There was a brinjal market. 
Bogri-bari-There was a jungle of jujub trees. 
Boro-bari-There was· a big house of a jotedar . 

..ilaldi-bari-A market for the wholesale business of turmeric. 
Rheabari-Where Ramie ( a fibre plant ) was said to have been cultivated . 

..Ralasbari-Where there were many Palas trees ( Butea frondosa-flame of the forest ) 
Duabari-The village where there were many wells. ( Tsua-Well) 

}Mekligunj-There was a big market of a variety of jute cloth called Mekli. 
Maehi-ali-A village developed in a land between two neighbouring streams. 
Ka~ol,dighi-The place has a tank with d~ep water. ( Kazol-Black) 
~hakuapara-A crowded village. 
Jalpaiguri-The place where there were many olive t.rees. 
Jamguri-The place where there were many black berry trees. 
Amguri-The place where there were many_mango trees . 

..A<.a!halguri-The place where there were many jack fruit trees. 

----------
* Santals and Oraons were recruited from outside to work as labourers for the tea estates that grew up 1•0 Duars r 

aaer British occupation. 
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Panchkalguri-The place where there wen: many 'chalta' ( :J;>ellioia Indica ) trees. 
Dumriguri-The place where thc.:re were many fig trees. 
Betguri-The place where there were many cane plants, 
Silguri (Siliguri)-The place where there were many stones. 

Typical villages : 
t. The village Oltagram is situated in the Western Duars in the district of Jalpaiguri, It is 14 miles '< 5 miles in area •. 

This village is subdivided into smaller units called ~Iouja. Each Mouja is again subdivided into Tari or Para, Thus :-Oltagram i& 
subdivided into five Moujas ( I ) Dakshin ( south ) Oltagram, ( z ) Purba ( east ) Oltagram: ( 3 ) Uttar ( north ) Oltagram,. 
( 4 ) Mallikpara, ( 5 ) Moynatoli. 

Dakshin Oltagram is again subdivided into five Jaries, viz.,-

(t) Dakuapara (z) Bhatiapara (;) ~olpara (4) Noluapara (5) Chapratola, 

Purba Oltagram is subdivided into three Taris, viz.,-

(t) Dhaiar ~ari (z) Vois Dhura (;) Pandit Para. 

Uttar Oltagram is subdivided into two yaris, viz., :-~ 

(I) Mali para ( z) Dangapara. 

Mallikpara is subdivided into six 'faris, viz.,-~ 

(1) Dzhilapara, (z) Boldiapara, (;) Majhilapara, (4) Bamonpara. (~) Nuapara, (6) Pocchim Tari . 
• 

Note :-Boldia-Bullocks for hire to carry marchandise. ~foynatoli has one 'fari, viz.,- Bhotpara (some Bhutias lived there) 

Populatjon : 
The population of Dakshin Olta is about woo, of Purba Olta is 1500, of Uttar Olta is 1000, of ~fallikpara is 1 ooo, of 

Moynatoli is 700. 

The population of a Tari varies from 50 to zoo persons . 

.z. The village Jhar-Altagram ( Dzhar Olmgram ) is divided into four ~foujas :-- ( 1) Bhandani ( z.) Par-Kumila 
(;) Kursamari (4) Bogribari. 
Bhandani is divided into two raris :-(t) Gidalpara ( z) Borobari. 
Parkumlai has three 'fatis :-(I) Dantpara, (z.) Luccartari, 1 ;) Ai-Saklar-bhita. 

;. The village Magurmari is subdivided into five Moujas :-
(1) Pacchim (west) ~fagurmari, (z) Purba (east) Magurmari, (;) Jhar Magurmari, (4) Kalirhat, (5) Niranjanpat. 
Pacchim Magurmari has three 'faris :-(1) Dzompara, (z) Dzhakuapara, (;) Olongotari. 

The home of the Rajbansis 

Building customs : ( Bhita Choa, Bhita banda ) 
When a Rajbansi buys or takes settlement of a plot of land for house building, he calls a 'panjiar' ( a Rajbansi Pandit) 

to see if the land would be suitable for the purpose. The 'panjiar' comes and draws some figures on the earth and thus deter
mines the position of the stars and other astrological factors. He then gives his opinion. If there is no ghost or evil spirit 
( dao ) living on the land or nearby or if there is no evil eye of any malignant ghost on the land, the report is favourable 
and the owner is advised to build a house. In this respect the 'panjiar' is the final authority. If he considers the land unsuitable 
a Rajbansi will never build his house on the land. 

There is a common saying about the plan of house. The house must have :-

Utore gua } Areca on the north 
Dokhine dhua Open on the south 
Pube has Ducks (Pond) on the east 
Poccime bas . Bamboo on the west. 

( There is no nasalisation in 'has' and 'bas·. ) 

In this area a cold wind blows from the north and sometimes storm comes from the north. Hence an areca grove on 
the north serves as a wind break. Refreshing wind blows from the south and this side should remain open. The sun rises 
from the east. The pond that serves as a source of water supply should get ample sunshine and also the duck~ that are kept 
in almost every house may swim on the water from the morning. The sunshine gives a pleasant warmth to the surface 
water. Western setting sun is not liked. They say it is not good for health. Storm (dun) comes from the western side in March
April. So a bamboo grove is grown on the western side. The idea may or may not be correct but this is the impression of 
the village people of this area. 

Final selection of the house building site :-The 'panjiar' fixes one auspicious day. In the evening four small bamboo poles 
(dzhati) are fixed vertically on the earth at four corners of the proposed site of the hut and a loni pole ( muli poi ) is fixed on one 
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·side of the place where the door of the hut ( mokha ) is to be made. A bow and an arrow, some paddy, dub grass, 
.one pair of betel leaves, two green areca nuts in shell and a small mango twig with l~aves are wrapped in a piece of 
new cloth about a cubit long and half a cubit wide and all are tied at the top of this pole ( muli poi ). Some rice or 
;paddy and musturd seeds are placed at the bottom of this pole. A few male members of the· family should sleep near 
the structure in that night. If in the next morning all are found undisturbed, the house building should commence. If any of 

·the sleepers dreams that a house is burning, any animal falling into a well, any cow giving birth to a calf, a man has 
died or if the articles are found disturbed in the morning, the house should not be built there. 

There is another method of selection ·of site. Four bamboo poles are fixed vertically on the four corners of the 
entire land. A jute string is tied along the top of these poles and is kept stretched. Some 'rice also is placed at the 
bottom of each pole. A few persons of the family of the owner of the land should sleep near the land in the night. 
If the string is found undisturbed in the morning the house building should commence. If the string is found torn, there 
is •Khut Karay' that is there is something wrong and the work is abandoned. But if the string is found torn and the 
rice at the bottom of the poles is undisturbed then another chance is taken on the following night. If there is nothing 
wrong in the second night, the house may be built. 

The idea of keeping some trusted persons near the land at night is to see 

•site and the structures as only the disturbance from the unseen is to be taken into account. 

'.Plan of a hut ( Dzhatii-qrt$ ) : 
While er~ing'a hut the villagers adopt the following formula for measurements, 

In case of two roofed hut ( Bangia ghbr ) :-

that no animate being disturbs the 

/ 

If the length of the entire room is I6 cubits, the length of the top (tuhi) of the roof should be I6 + I= 17 cubits. 
The length of the rafter (ua) that is each side of the roof should be I6 + 3 cubits. The width of the inside floor should be 

1<()+ 3 +I/3(16+ 3) cubits. Thelengthofthefloor inside theroom shouldbe14 cubits. In case of a flat roofed hut (dh~pa 

ghbr) if the length of the room is I6 cubits, the width of the floor should be 16+ 3 + 1/3 (I6+ 3) +I cubits. 
I 

In case of a four roofed hut ( cowari ghbr ) :-

If the length of the entire room is 16 cubits, the length of the front roof at the eves should be 16 + 2 cubits. 

The .top of the roof should be 16 x 1/3· cubits. The length of the side roof at the eves should be I6 x 2/3 cubits. The rafter 
should be 1 6 x 213 cubits· and the width of the floor 16 x 2/3 cubits. The length and width of the floor inside the room 
should be usually two cubits less than the entire covered area of the room. 

Fixing the main pole ( muli poi ) : 
At a suitable site as determined by the plan of the hut and stretching the jute strings on pegs driven into the earth at four 

corners of the hut (dzhati), the 'muli poi' is fixed. A hole (Khoni) is dug and the earth piled near the hole. Into this hole one 

pair of betel leaves, ~e pair of green areca and a little paddy are placed. Five friends hold a clean and strong bamboo pole 
(muli poi) and lower it into the hole. The owner of the hut at first pushes some earth into the hole with his head. This he does 

-fi~e times. Then he draws the rest of the earth with his hands, puts it into the hole and the earth is rammed hard so that the 'muli 
poi' stands erect firmly on the land. Then all present ~re fed with flattened rice and curd (dohu chura) served on plantain leaves. 
After feeding the soiled leaves are collected and thrown away at a distance by the owner of the hut himself. If the leaves are eaten by 
cows or licked by the dogs the luck is good. If kites, vultures, ravens or goats fall upon the leaves it f01;estalls bad luck. 

The owner with three or four friends sleeps in the area that night. The night meal is cooked there. If after eating there is 
a little surplus in the cooking pot the luck is good but if all the food is eaten away the sign is not favourable as the man living there 

shall not be able to save any money. 

A Rajbansi house : 
After . taking above the precautions the Rajbansi builds his house. A Rajbansi house has two parts. An outer 

portion with huts and yard and an inner' fenced portion with separate huts and yard. The outer yard is called 'Kholat, Kholto, Khuli, 
Bahir agina or Chbndar' and is used for business, sitting, gossiping, receiving guests, threshing corn and for such other purposes. 

The inner yard is called 'Bhitar agina, agina or eghina'. The inner portion of the house is the real living part with sleeping rooms, 

cook sheds etc. 

The outer portion of the house consists of:-

I. A Dari ghor ( i5Trn "H~ ) :-This is the most important hut of a Rajbansi house. It is the parlour, guest room, 

meeting place add business room. It is therefore, the biggest hut in the house. For~erly such huts had four sloped roof. At 
present huts having two sloped roof are more common probably due to economic hardship.. A well-to-do 'jotedar' builds such a 
hut with corrugated iron roof supported on wooden structures but without any conventional ceiling of wooden planks or bamboo 
mat. It is curious that none of the Rajbansis consider it necessary to erect a ceiling to cover the inner side of the roof to prevent 

radiation of heat. 

An ordinary cultivator's l(arighbr is a thatched hut about 45' long, about 24' wide and the height at the eves 
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is about 7' off the floor. The floor is of solid mud about -;..' high from the ground. Th~re is usually a narrow varanda or •ca:i• 
about 3' wide running along the wC.ole length of the front side. This varanda is an integral part of the main hut. In smaller types 
of huts this varanda is usually absent. The Darigh6r is erected on the outer yard usually facing east, sometimes south according to 
the direction of the:: wind and at a littit.: distance from the inner apartments. The roof is made of thatchinv o-r:tss .. , 0 

(Kusa.poa Cynosuroides) or paddy straw about 4" thick st:cured in position ioside a casing of bamboo slips and tied with jute strings 
to the bamboo strips of the roof casing. The roof tp.:Ws on each slope is made outside on the ground with a number of born boos of 
requisite length tied between bamboo slivers with jute strings. It is then raised and fixed on the ridge poles and stringers, the raft.:rs 
and purlins supporting the roof casing. Bundles of thatching grass arc then arranged lengthwise and tied to th.: bamboo strips with 
jute string. Thatching is begun at the eves and carried upwards to the ridge pole. The projecting straw at the eves is cut away 
leaving a plain surface. This roof is water proof for about three years. Only the top requires renewal of thatch every year. Where 
the eves are 6' high, the top is usually x8'. On account of the acute slant of the roof the rain water cannot soak through the thatch. 
The rain-fall in this terrain of North Bengal varies from 70' to 1 ~ o• inches per year and sometimes goes up to 200 inches. The eves 
project 2~ ft. off the walls. In places of high winds and frequent storms the eves project up to 4' off the wahs w:1en entry into the 
room is not possible without stooping the body. Thatching is generally don.; by a class of pople cal~ed 'Ch~:t!rb~nda ', 

The posts, stringers and purlins of a straw hut are all made of bamboo. The posts require renewal every five years but th'-! 
stringers, rafters and purlins are practically everlasting. The walls ( tati ) are made of bamboo mats called 'Catai'. Sometimes areca 
tree trunks are split into two or four or crushed and are placed verti~aliy and tied with jute string forming • the wall. Sometimes 
dried reeds ( nol ghash ) or long grass ( bena ghash ) are placed vertically and secured in position by strips of bamboo placed 
horizontally on both sides of tht.: wall and tied with jute string at regular intervals. Such walls are smeared with a mixture of 
sticky earth and cow dung for protection against rains. The walls are smeared every year in the winter. Wooden 
doors arc few and far bt.:tween. The door is usually an opening on one side of the greatest length of the front waiL 
It is about 6' x 3' lined on two sides ~y bamboo poles and upper . and lower sides with split bamboo. 
Darighor has two such doors. The ftont door [s oa on\! side oc t:1.e front walt ab0ut 6' from one cL>rner and the back door on the 
back wall about 6' from the opposite corner of the bacl>: walL The door cover ( dzhap) is made of bambr)O mat encased within 
a bamboo frame. The door latch ( gots-('i'[i!:i ) is a piece of a bamboo either hanging by means of a ropt: a:ong the inner 
side of the door or a separate piece ";;f bamboo kept leaning against the wall to be used when required. A jutl! string 
toop is attached and tightly fixed to the bamboo crosses of the door cover frame on the inner side;: near the middle. The bamboo 
latch is passed through the loop and fixed against the bamboo poles on the two sides of the door. Thus the door is closed. 

There are no wooden windows. A part of the front wall on one sidc of the door and a portion of the side wa:: is 
stripped off the matting leaving the bamboo frame with openings. This is the window. It is usually r'-r ~, wide and ;' lor._g. 

This serves the purpose of ventilation and of admission of light into the room. There is no window in the back wati. The 
window is dosed with a bamboo mat cover encased in a bamboo frame. It is opem:d or closed by means of bamboo sticks 
pushing the cover up while opening and releasing the stick while closing when the cover falls down on the walt by its own 
weight or in the more advanced houses the cover is fixed on its upper side to a bamboo pole that slides through a ba::n:>o'' 
tube. By this means the window cover may be pushed to one sidt.: to open the window and may b..: draw'l back ~·) clos.: 

th..: opening. 

The floor is made of beaten earth and the plinth is usually about z' high from the level of the court-yard, sometimt"s it 

is as high as 4'. Both the floor and the plinth are smeared with a mixture of sticky earth and cow dung. This ktcps the ,-arth 
of the floor and the plinth in position and gives them a neat and clean appearance. This smearing is done once or twice a week. 

The Rajbansis keep their houses very clean and it is their habit. 

On one side of the room preferably on the side where the bigger window has been cut out of the wall, a bamboo shelf 
( machang, cangra) about 6' wide and 9' long is fixed on bamboo poles at a height of 3' from the floor. Genera:!y the 
'machang' is erected in the space between the front door and one side wall of the room so that it is not visible from 
outside. The •machang' is made of clean strips of bamboo or crushed and flattened trunks of areca trees placc.:d sid;;ways 

and secured in position with jute strings. The 'machang' is used for sleeping, sitting and gossiping. 

The open space of the room on the other side of the 'machang' is used for storing jute or dried tobacco leaves where 
they are grown. In tobacco area mature green tobacco leaves are kept hanging from the inner bamboo casing of the roof 
for the purpose of curing ( Dok kdra-Of<f! 21'~' ). The dried jute fibres are made into bundle~ and stored on a b.<mboo 

Hooker, I354· Himalayan journal, p. 272·-about Jalpaiguri--
'The cottages are remarkable and have a very neat appearance presenting nothing but a low white washed platform of day anu <'.n cr:ormo·~s 

high, narrow, black and neatly thatched roof, so arched along the ridge that its eves nearly touch the ground at each gable and lookir:.g at a 
distance like a gigantic round· backed elephant. The walls are neatly platted bamboo ; each window ( of which there are two ) is crested by dips of 
bamboos. They have besides shutters of wattle that open upwards projecting during the day like the port hatches of a ship and let down at night. 
Within, the rooms are airy and clean; one end contains the machangs (bed steads), the other sdme raised clay benches.' 

(Note :- Clay benches are not found now-a-days ). 
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.it for this purpose on one end of the open space of the room. In some houses a bamboo mat is placed on th:~ 
/se jute fibres are stored thete. 

/ 
cently well-to-do persons keep one or two crude armchairs, tables and benches made of wood, in the open space 

,m. 

r /he J?arighbr of a share cropper ( adhiar ) Or of a poor peasant is a tWO roofed thatched hut.about 10 cubits X 6 cubits 
. ) in size with one door. The walls are made of thicker bamboo .strips woven in the form of an ordinary fencing 

,!r ). There is only one 'machang' for sitting or sleeping. Such a hut has no varenda. 

Cattle byre :-It is a meagre thatched hut ( gohali ) with earthen floor about one foot high. It is built at a fair distance 
.1 the dwelling rooms. The walls are made of split bamboo. The size of the hut depends upon the number of cattle. If 

~ owner has buffaloes also, the cows and buffaloes are kept seperately by partitioning the cow-shed. The calves are kept in a 

. :parate enclosure inside the room. It is called Khbpra ( ~91",~1 ). A bamboo fencing running along the entire width of the 

1oom serves the purpose of a partition. 

This hut is kept scrupulously clean and it is the duty of the women of the house. It is usually built on the western side of 

/ the outer yard with a two sloped roof. 

Paddy straw is given to the cattle either inside the shed or sometimes outside. Uncut straw is given as dry food. 
Sometimes the straw is cut into small pieces, mixed with salt arid.water and served to the cattle in an earthen basin in the open 

yard. The basin ( pohonai-c~Tc~TcH~ ) is generally encased in a bamboo net-work ( 'fopa-d)t<Ofl or Kabu-<fit'1_) and placed 
about 1!' ft. above the ground so that the animals can eat or drink while standing. 

At some villages the writer saw that a tree trunk was scooped out and the basin thus formed was used to keep water and 

salt or rice gruel and salt for the cattle to drink. 

Granary :-A 'jotedar' or a 'mulandar' has a granary in one corner of the outer yard. It is built in the space between-the 

J;:>arighbr and the inner apartments and generally facing west. The floor about z' high is a strong bamboo platform made of half-split 
or complete bamboos tied sideways. The floor is supported on wooden piles. In majority of houses big tree trunks simply 
thrown below the floor act as supports. The roof is made of straw. The small granaries are round in shape and bigger ones are 

rectangular. The diameter of the round granary is about 6' to 8' and the height is nearly as such. The rectangular ones have a 
floor measuring 30' x 1·8, and 9' high above the floor at the eves. An opening just enough to admit an adult man cut out of the wall 

close to the roof serves the purpose of the door. The panels of the door cover is generally of wood in this particular case. It is 

not unusual to see bamboo mat (Catai) door covers in small granaries. Inside the granary the grains are simply deposited on the 

floor or kept in cylindrical bamboo mat receptacles. A big rectangular granary is called Gola or Matsa ( c~tffi, ¥!Wl ) and a small 

round one is called 'murki' ( ~(C!i" ). 

Thakuranir gh'or, Than or Moura :-On one side of the outer yard a little away from the living rooms two very small huts of 

4' x 3, x 41 high are seen within a bamboo enclosure. A few flower plants are also found within the enclosure. Usually the huts are 

erected under the shade of a tree. The northern hut facing south contains the clay image of the goddess Kali. The one placed 
at right angles to the former is for Monosa Devi ( Snake goddess ). This is the eastern hut facing west. These deities are much 
respected and also feared. In some villages another hut is also added. This is the western hut facing east in front of Monosa 
Devi's hut. This is for Mahadev. But Mahadev is a cosmopolitan deity and is the god of the entire village ( Gramdeo ) and his 

hut is generally erected in a bamboo grove just at the outer skirts. of the village. 

In some villages the writer saw the huts only reserved for the deities but there were no images. The villagers said 

that the gods and goddesses lived there even in the absence of the clay images. In some villages a heap of earth ( pinqa-(~'@1 ) in. 

the hut represented the deity. 

Inner apartments :-

They generally consist of four separate huts on four sides with a courtyard in the middle. 

Bastu gh~r :-The hut on the northern side facing south is reserved for the family deity. It 1s called Bastu ghor or Gola 

ghor. An entire bamboo from the north west corner of a bamboo clump is cut. A piece five cubits long is seperated from the 
middle portion of this bamboo. It is made smooth by stripping off all small branches growing from th_e nodes. This bamboo is 
vertically driven into the mud floor on the eastern side of the room. The base of the bamboo is covered with good sticky earth 

forming a platform of about z' on all sides and I' high from the floor level. The whole area is plastered with cow-dung solution. 

The raised platform thus made forms the seat of the deity ( Bastu Thakur ). * 

Bastu deity:- The bamboo is wrapped in red coloured cloth. This decorated bamboo represents the house-hold deity. 

It is worshipped with flowers, and leaves of heal tree ( Aegle Marmeles ) placed on the platform and the deity is formally installed. 

* The writer was informed by a respectable Rajb~si that before putting the bamboo representing the Bastu deity a hole is dug out and in it is 
piaced one handful of earth from the inner yard or from the gate of the house of a prostitute. It is a common belief amongst many Hindus that a man 
entering a prostitute's house leaves all his virtues in the earth of the gate or of the yard. So the earth from these places is holy. Mter putting some earth. 
collected from the prostitute's house the bamboo is lowered into the hole and the rest of the opening is closed and rammed with ordinary earth. 
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Everyday the earthen platform is to be plastered with cowdung solution and a lamp (piddim, g~cha) is to be lighted there 
every evening. 

Usually no body sleeps in this room. On one side of this room there is a raised tJlatform of split bamboo where paddy 
for the daily use of the family members and sometimes, jute, tobacco, and potato seeds for sale or for use are stored. This 
room is sacred and is used on ceremonial or religious occasions. This room has one door and no window. The floor is of 
mud about 3' high above the ground. It has one or two mud steps or a tree trunk placed horizontally on the ground at the 
base of the floor serves as a step to enter the room. The wall is of bamboo mat and the roof is of thatch. There is no varenda. 
The usual floor area is I 8' x I z.'. Poor cultivators have no separate Bastughbr. 

Cooking hut :-The cooking hut ( andhbn ghbr-O!'q!ftl" 111~ ) is on the southern side of the yard facing north. It is a small 
hut having a floor area of about 12.' x 9'. 

Sleeping hut:-The sleeping huts ( thakibar ghbr-~nfclso:rt~ 111~ ) are built on the eastern and western sides of the yard. 
A poor cultivator has one sleeping hut. The sleeping hut is generally 30' x x8' x 7' high at the eves. It is a thatched hut with 
mud floor and bamboo mat walls and has no window. 

Thakur bari :-At the north east corner of the inner yard there is a Tulsi plant (Ocymum Sanctum). Usually two plants are. 
grown side by side. One is Radha and another is Krishna. It is a sacred plant of the Rajbansis and in fact of all the Hindus 
This special place is called •Tulsi-Mbnchb or Thakur Bari'. Sometimes this •Tulsi' is planted on a raised platform of earth. A 
white flag mounted on a bamboo pole is kept hoisted near the Tulsi plant. A Chita ( Plumbago Zeylancia ) or a Sbtbmul 
( Asparagus Racemesus. ) or a Niltbk or Kalomegh ( Andrograpis Peniculata ) is grown near the Tulsi plant as a protection 
against any evil spirit entering the house. 

Ovens : At one side of the inner yard is always found one or two ovens ( akhas ) dug into the earth with three raised 
earthen knobs ( dzhik ) to place a vessel and an opening in front about 6• in diameter dug at an angle to push fuel into the 
hole of the oven. These ovens are used to boil paddy for daily use, cloth for cleaning, for frying paddy to make •Khoi' or 
for frying rice to make 'Muri' and for such other works. Daily cooking of food is not done on these ovens. Removable small 
ovens of sticky earth are also made and kept in each house. These are used during the rains and in severe winter when working 
in the open becomes difficult. In well-to-do families there is a sc::parate hut for this purpose. This hut is called (khola bhadzi ghbr 

- (?ffef1 ~If~). 

Inner fencing .-Although the Rajbansi women do not observe purdah, the inner yard is fenced off from the public view. 

Latrine :-There is no latrine in a Rajbansi house in the villages. In fact latrines are not built in the villages of North 
Bengal. The males ease themselves in the fields and the women in the nearby small jungle or in the areca or bamboo grove 
adjoining the house. ~ow-a-days advanced people are building latrines but due to want of sweepers in the villages these are being 
abandoned. The latrines if any, are built near a drain or at the egde of a jungle where natural scavenging is done by animals. 

Well :-A well is called 'Cua' ( ~'!;11 ) by the village people of North Bengal and also by the Rajbansis. A mud well is dug 
outside the living premises or on one side of the outer yard of a house. Ring wells are now coming into existence. Earthen 
ring is locally manufactured. It is z.' in diameter and I'-xt' high. The thickness of the ring rarely exceeds one inch. Ir is made of 
sticky earth, sun dried and burnt till the colour is deep yellow or red. Each well requires 20-30 such rings according to the depth at 
which water is available. The rings are set from the bottom of the well upto 12" above the ground level. The cost of such ring 
well varies from 6o-xoo rupees. But most of the wells of the villages are 'ri:uccha' that is tht: well is dug into the earth and is left 
without any other support. The sub-soil being sandy the site for a 'kuccha' well is generally chosen inside a bamboo duster where 
the roots of the bamboo act as support for the earth. The upper side of the well above the ground is protected with a net work 
of bamboo strips ~ khorung-C?fT?P~ ) woven around the well up to a height of about z.f. The sub-soil water being very near to the 
surface the wells are not very deep. A depth of ten cubits is generally enough. These shallow wells dry up in the summer and so 
there is water scarcity. 

The District and the Local Boards have sunk many modern type concrete ring wells in the vil:ages and lately a large 
number of reinforced cement concrete ring wells and iron tube wells are being sunk in the villages by the Government rural water 
supply department. 

The primitive wells having no solid protective wall above the ground receive surface washings during the rains and flood 
waters pass over them and as such well water is liable to be polluted. But curiously cholera, typhoid and other water borne 
epidemics are extremely rare, but dysentry is common. 

Kitchen garden :-Every Rajbansi house has a small kitchen garden ( kh'bn bari-?fCl'<IT~ ). It is usually situated outside the 
living house compound. It is fenced on all sides with bamboo lattice ( chegar ). Here the Rajbansis cultivate thdr vegetable food 
e. g. lafa or nafa sag ( CiT<ii1, Cl"T<iiT XfTCfl) a mucillagenous plant ; chillis ( morich, moruch, mocci ( ~(w )-Capsicum Frustescers ), potato 
( alu ) , garlic ( osun, usuni-Allium Sativum ), raddish ( dhiroa, mulai-Raphanus Sativus ), brinjal (baigbn, b~ngbn-Solanum 
Indicum), Onions (piaji-Allium cepar) etc. 

A gourd creeper ( Kodu-'l''li:_ ) is generally allowed to grow by the wall and climb over the thatched roof of a hut in the 
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inner yard. It is of two vartettes e.g. sweet gourd ( vit-kumra-Cucurbita Maxima ) and white gourd ( pani kumra-Cucurbita 
Hispida-alba ). The pumpkin ( nau-Lagenaria vulgaris ) is allowed to creep over a raised lattice work of bamboo strips ( c!?angla ) 
laid out on bamboo poles at a height of about 6' off the ground built in one corner of the kitchen garden or in the inner yard of 
the house or sometimes it is allowed to spread over the thatched ro?f of a hut. A snake gourd ( dudh kusi, dzhinga)-Luffa 
acutamab or cucumber ( khira ) is sometimes allowed to creep over a bamboo net work. 

A part of the produce a Rajbansi cultivator sells for cash and a part is used for his food. · One or two areca nut trees with 
betel (pan) creeping along the stem are found in many houses. A few short staple cotton (banga) plants in a cultivator's house in the 
Duars area of Jalpaiguri and part of Cooch-Behar remind the old age practice of spinning yarn in every house with a spinning wheel 
(Charka), but none could be found at present. Charka has completely disappeard. Formerly, the writer was told, lighting of the 
house was done by burning ~astor oil seeds or its oil expressed in each house. Castor plants ( enda-.QH~l ) are seen growing even 
now in the villages. At present mustard oil or mineral oil ( kerosene ) is used for lighting purposes and castor leaves for medicinal 
purposes say for fomentations on painful parts of the body. 

Refuge heap :-At the back-side of the house compound a little away from the living quarters daily collection of co~dung 
is thrown and the trash of the house is also thrown there to prepare the compost. This compost heap is called 'Chaner man'
(~n:~~ 'IJ.T~,-chan-cowdung, man-heap). It is used to manure the jute and the tobacco lands. The surplus, if any, is 'Sold. Sometimes 
the refuse is thrown directly on a nearby piece of land where jute or tobacco is to be grown, to be converted into compost in situ. 
In some houses shallow pits are dug out for throwing the cowdung and the trash. This pit is called 'khoni'-( ?Jfu ). The dust of 
the house after sweeping th~ inner yard is heaped around the stem of the gourd or pumpkin creeper and is said to act as manure. 

House entrance :-After a new house is built a 'panjiar' is consulted. He fixes an auspicious day for entering the new house. 
On the day so fixed an 'adhikary' or in the more advanced families a Kamrupi Brahman is called. Several receptacles are made out 
of the pieces of plantain stem (petioles) called 'J?hona'. The priest sits on a wooden seat (pira) in front of the Tulsi plant ( Ocymum 
Sanctum ), places a 'J?hona' in front of him containing some clean water, Tulsi leaves, dub-grass and some flowers. The priest places 
an empty '4hona' near the foot of the Tulsi plant and in front of him. Several other '4honas' containing aloa rice (rice from sun 
dried paddy), ripe plantain, curd, betel leaves and areca nuts are placed on two sides of the priest. He then utters montros, 
worships the Tulsi plant with flowers and puts one flower on each 'dhona' containing the gifts. The writer was informed that it 
was really the puja of Visnu or Narayan to save the house and the inmates from the evil spirits. Sometimes goddess Monosha is also 
worshipped to ward off snakes from entering the house. After the puja the priest takes the '9-hona' in hand and sprinkles the 
consecrated water in the huts and also on all sides of the house. The house is then purified. A feast is given to the relatives (bhagi 
sagik ) and to the village people. In the evening a Kirtan ( Vaisnava song ) is arranged. The singers are usually drawn from the 
village itself or professional singers are called from outside if the owner has the means to pay them which is about Rs. 5/- plus 
fooding. The song continues till late in the night. There is no other formality. The own~r of the house or his wife (gitthani) 
enters the Bastu Ghbr, if there is any, and then to the sleeping hut and gradually into all other huts. The house is now open to all 
other members of the family. 

A poor 'adhiar' simply salutes the Tulsi plant with the members of the family and enters the house. There is no other 
function. 

Living conditions. 

Males :-~ajbansi cultivator leads a very simple life. ~the advent of new civilisation living conditions are 
becoming more complex amongst the monied and the educated class. A common Rajbansi male cultivator is happy with his loin 
cloth (nangti) keeping the buttocks fully exposed and a thick short strip of the lojn cloth hangs in front upto one and one and a half 
foot from the waist. The body is always bare, there is no head-dress and he moves about bare-footed. During the rains and in winter 
months he puts on wooden clogs (khbrbm) and warps a thi~_g>.tton cloth ( gilap ) round his bare body. Many years ago the 'gilap• 
was made of coarse silk (endi or eri) from cocoons reared, spun and woven in simple charka and loom in his house. A trace of 
the old habit is found in Kumargram area of Alipurduar bordering on Assam. He uses an umbrella which he buys from the market. 
Poor classes use a 'mathal'. It is a round structure about z4 inches diameter made of fine bamboo strips holding two layers of dried 
bamboo leaves within the network. Its central portion is slightly raised making a depression on the inner side to accommodate the 
head like a shola hat of the Europeans. This is water-proof for one year. This protects the head but not the body. In the 
western side of the river Tista e. g. in Rajganj and Siliguri this mathal is long. It covers the head and the whole o.f the back. It is 
called D,;hapi-( <?JlT(9f ). When he goes to the market or to the town he puts on a full cloth and a simple shirt of any colour qr 
make. Sometimes the cloth is dirty and the shirt is Clean and sometimes vice versa. He does not bother about the decency of the 
colour match. He has one pair of shoes which is reserved for going to the town or for wearing on ceremonial occasions. 
It is not unusual to find limping villagers moving on the streets of the town on account of blisters appearing on the unaccustomed 
feet. The more advanced Rajbansis put on shoes easily and walk about without any trouble. 

A Rajbansi male bathes every day in all seasons. He bathes in his loin cloth. After bath he removes the wet one and puts 
on another dry loin cloth. During the change he never becomes nude. Hair oil, always musturd oil, he uses but on economic 
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grounds he cannot afford to use it every day. He must smear his hair with oil when he goes out to a market or to the town. This 
he does after bathing and not before he takes his bath. Soap is not used in an ordinary cultivator's house. Musturd cake (Khoila), 
unrefined soda ( saji mati ) or sometimes burnt ashes of the base or stem of a plantain tree ( khar or ch~ka ) is used tu clean the dirt 
of the body. After bathing he wrings out some water from the cloth and spreads it on a fence to dry. Cloth is ch3.nged every 
day. He would never be found wearin5 unwashed cloth for more than one day unless he is seriously ill. 

Women :-A Rajbansi woman is happy with her 'phota 1 '. This is a coloured cloth of five cubits long and zj cubits wide. 
This she ties just above the breast and it hangs down up to the knees. The two ends of the 'phota' are not sewn together. 
It is an open cloth. Within the last ten years 'phota' is going out of the market. The village weavers have to close down their 
business as requisite quantity of yarn is not being available at ~::conomic price so as to compete with the mill-made cloth. So 
the pleasing 'phota' of variegated hue is now being largely replaced by the mill-made sari .of any description. 

It is not the custom to use a blouse for the body nor a petticoat under the doth. The arms and hands are bare, the body 
above the breast remains uncovered and the legs and feet are exposed. A Rajbansi woman never wears shoes. She does not 
observe purdah and so she has no head cover. This simple Rajbansi woman is generally very healthy and graceful. Her 
movements are cautious and she never allows herself to bt an obiect of redicule in the public. She is very clean in her habits. 
She must bathe every day (gaodhoa) before she takes up to the work of cooking for the family and also after coming back from the 
privy when she is considered as unclean ( chua-i~l ). She does not remove her cloth when bathing. After the bath she 
dries herself lightly with a napkin or more commonly with a portion of the 'phota' or the sari from which water has been wrung 
out. She drapes a dry sari or 'phota' around her body and allows the wet one to slip off without exposing the body. She then 
washes the wet cloth, wrings it and spreads it on a fenct of the house to dry. Soaps she never uses probably on account of the 
cost. Instead she cleanses her body with 'khoila, saji mati, khar or ch~ka'. Due to economic reasons sht: cannot use musturd oil 
every day for her hair. This she does after taking bath and not before. Only when she goes out to the house of a relative or 
to a friend ( sagai ) or to the market or town she smears her hair plentifully with musturd oil which sometimes trickles down 
her cheeks. 

-~t present many educated and well-to~do Rajbansi women who come in contact with the town-people have started wearing 
sari in the conventional fashion of the south Bengali women, some are using blouse and petticoat and also soap and perfumed 
hair oil. A large number of these women ate observing purdah and do not expose themselves to public vit~~· 

Sleeping and Sitting :_y{ simple Rajbansi cultivator has hardly any wooden cot in his house. A fairly rich 'jotedar' has this 
luxury articlc;_r But it is very crude in appeareoce in the hands of village cabinet-makers. The bamboo or areca stem •machang' 
serves the purpose of sleeping. The dry floor of the living room is generally used for the purpose. Straw from the paddy 
plants is spread on the bamboo 'machang' or on the floor about 4" thick. A jute bed covc:r ( dhokra) is laid on the straw and 
the bed is made. Cotton pillow is rarely used. Generally a wooden seat (pira) is the pillow (sitan). Mosquito-nd is not used 
although mosquitoes are abundant. A fire is burnt in one corner of the room and the curling smoke from the embers drives out 
the mosquitoes. Dry cow-dung cakes serve the purpose of fuel and the fire therefore does not last long. In winter months when 
the cold is severe, dry wood collected from the near-by jungles are burnt and the heat keeps the warmth for a 
long time. Usually a fire is made in a wide-mouthed earthen pitcher that keeps the fire burning for a long time. This pot is called 
''ltaga' ( i51T~1 ). It can be moved from place to place. The bodf of the person is covered with a 'gilap' and one or two jute 
'dhokra' are placed on it to protect against cold at night. 

The influence of town life has penetrated into the villages and a few 'jotedars' and rich cultivators are using cotton mattresses, 
/ cotton pillows and cotton quilt but usually without any extra cover. 

Sleeping of adults and adolescents :-L'nmarried aged girls ( gabur beti ) sleep with the wife of father's elder brother or with the 
grand-mother or with any elderly lady of the house in a room separate from the one where their parents or other adult male members 
sleep. Younger children sleep with the parents. L'nmarried aged boys ( gabur beta ) sleep in a separate room or outside in the 
J?ari ghor. 

A1eeting place. For sitting and gossiping, bamboo 'Machangs' arc the only furnitures. They are erected within the roums or 
in the yard under any shady tree of the house, The outer yard for the males and the inner yard for the women. The poor people 
generally sit on the 'pira' ( '9fi51 ;-a wooden seat without legs, mohora-( ('!H\~f~:P )-it is a bamboo made cylinder having the sitting end 
closed with jute lacing ( S. C. B-mora-c'!1Ti51 ), birua-( fcr~~1, a low scat made of paddy straw ), khara-( ?tHH, small bamboo mad.: low 
stool mounted on bamboo made legs ), or on the earthen floor. Crude and unvarnished chairs and benches are found in the houses 
of •jotedars'. They are mainly used as a seat of honour for government officials or very respectable persons paying a kindly visit. The 

1 Manin, Eastern India (1838), vol. lli, p. 489. 

Hooker, Himalayan Journal (1854), p. 2.73. 

Hunter, of>. cit-p. 2.70. 

There is a common saying in the villages :-

'hajar takar kucuni tnao bandhe bukuni'-~tertll St'f-tl! ~~~~ ~1'13 ~~~~ "1'f:'l"'l. A koch woman even if she is rich ties the phota ( bukuni ) 

on her breast. 
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,'the village Union Board virtually the Mayor of the locality reserves a good wooden or cane chair for the Circle Officer or 
.visional District Officer ( S. D. 0. ) or the officer-in-charge of the nearest police station who are considered as V. I. Ps. In 
mths when the cold is severe and cultivation work is less, it is a pleasure to see batches of people wrapping their body with 
lap' sitting around a fire ( por-(9fT~ ) made by burning paddy straw, dried cowdung, logs or small tree trunks in the open 

)- ftyard or in the J?ari-ghbr and gossiping till late at night and in the mean-while 'chillim' containing prepared tobacco ( finely 
fo leaf mixed with treacle ) is p~ssing from hand to hand to warm up further, each with a sumptuous suck at the narrower 
fhe 'chillim'. 'Biris' are becom1ng more popular. Young people sometimes smoke hemp ( ganja ). This 'ganja' is nothing 
Jng ( Cannabis Sativa ) which grows wild. This is the only narcotic a Rajbansi indulges in. Alcohol is seldom taken by 
.si and opium is never a habit. "'In f1.ct a Rajbansi is neither alcoholic nor opium eater. 

I A bad habit of the Rajbansis of the villages is that they have no scruple to spit inside the room and also on all sides of the 
here they sit or sleep. The educated and modernised Rajbansis have abandoned such habit. 

1 Cleaning of clothing ~ery cultivator prepares the 'khar' ( alkali) in his own house. It is the duty of the women to 
f the 'khar' and to clean the dothingr--'· 

~ ' The wood ash of the oven or the ash of the dried root and stem of the plantain tree is heaped daily in one corner of the in-
/rd. Coal is not used in the villages. A Iitte water is sprinked over the ash so that it may not be blown away by the wind. 
ls collected for one week ~nd by this time a good quantity is accumulated. A bamboo basket ( dhaki ) is taken, some 
y straw or an old cloth is spread at the bottom and the collected ash is heaped on the straw or the cloth in the basket. 

,sket or a wide-mouthed earthen pitcher or a big earthern basin (gamla) or the •Chum' for paddy husking is placed under 
Jamboo basket. Some water is slowly poured on the ash. This ash is now called 'pithani' ( f9firfcl ). Every woman passing by 
cs some water on the ash. The soluble matter is filte'red through the straw or'the cloth and a clear reddish solution accumu
s in the vessel underneath. This filtration is allowed to go on·for two days. Then the solution is taken away and dirty 

~
ng are boiled in it. The boiled articles ( dho-dhoa-ctff-(f:fHfl ) are then washed thoroughly in well water or in a pond or in 
water if any happens to be near the house. The clothes are forcibly dashed on a wooden platform and not beaten with 

rd stick. They say that cleaning with 'khar' is much better than cleaning with soap and the life of the cloth is longer by 
th washing. Modern civilisation has made many women indolent. So in some houses garments are boiled in saji-mati 
tution. It is bought from the market. Professional washerman are seldom found in the villages. Ironing of washed 
hthing is unknown in the villages as the villagers do not know the art. 

/ Cleaning of utensils. : Bell-metal or brass utensils of daily use are cleaned every day. They_ are rubbed with wood ash 
pd washed clean with water. The non-ferrous cooking pots are sometimes rubbed with dry sand and .straw to remove all 
nack soot and then washed clean. After drying, the outer side is given a light coating ( neoani-ca--e~Tfa ) of sticky earth 
'citkali mati-(!7IT<!>T(c; 1ll/5 ). This saves the metal and prolongs the life. Such cleaning·. is done twice a week. The iron 
Tan ( korai ) and the earthen pots are cleaned by rubbing with straw and then. washed with water. It is done twice a 
week. The inner side of such pots are cleaned every day. 

Daily life. 

Duties of men - Daily life centres mainly round the problem of daily bread. 

~ Rajbansi adult male cultivator is up from bed before the sun rises. He rubs his teeth with a small twig of Bag-bhenqa 
( <n~pS~l ) which grows in abundance around his garden fence and goes to a distant field to ease himself. Bag-bhenqa. 
juice is soapy and is said to be good for teeth. If it is not available some wood ash from the oven is used as tooth powder. 

·He rinses his mouth and washes his face, hands and feet with cold water drawn by himself from the well. He prepares one 
'chillim' .of tobacco and sets fire to it by pushing into it burning paddy straw from a 'bhuti'. 'Bhuti' is a thick and long 
rope made of paddy straw which is kept slowly burning all day and night and used for lighting a 'biri' or prepared tobacco 
in a 'chillim'. He smokes tobacco on a hukka for some time. He then goes to the cattle shed, brings out a pair of 
bullocks or cows, the iron pointed wooden plough and other tilling implements and goes to the field for ploughing. When 
the sun rises a little high say by 8-9 A. M. he comes back home, gives food and drink to the tired animals and himself 
sits down for rest. After resting a while he eats either the rice cooked in the previous night ( khokora-bhat or pontha ) * with 
salt and onion or tea with flattened cura or puffed rice ( muri) and treacle (gur). Tea habit is very common in the Duars area 
of Jalpaiguri and the Terai of Darjeeling- the places where tea is grown. In the southern section of the districts and in 
many places of Cooch-Behar cold water is taken instead of tea. It is not the custom of the Rajbansi Hindus to have the 
food carried to the field. 1 A Rajbansi cultivator will never touch any food until he washes himself clean after his field work. 

* Khokora bhat-cooked rice kept over night without addition of water to it. Pontha bhat-cooked rice kept over night with 

addition of water. 
1. It is only in the transplanting of paddy season that the mid-day meal is carried to the field when the cultivators have hardly any time to come 

back. It is done in July-August for about twenty days. 
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Soon after finishing his morning meal and a smoke on the bukka he goes out again with his plough and cattle. He works as. 
long as he can bear the heat of the sun. He comes back, fet:ds his animals, takes some rest meanwhile indulging in another 
smoke of tobacco and goes to bathe in a nearby pond or river or takes his bath by drawing water from the well of the house by 
means of a metal bucket tied to a long rope of jute. He washes and bathes his cattle once a week. He takes his usual mid-day: 
meal of rice and vegetable curry, sometimes fish curry, if he can catch some or buy. He can afford meat only once or twice 
a month. Goat's meat is usually taken. He again smokes tobacco, rests or sleeps for an hour or two. By about four o'clock 
when the heat of the sun abates ( bela bhati ) he again goes out with his plough and cattle and works tlll evening. He comes 
back, feeds his cattle and ties them in the cattle byre '!nd keeps aside the ploagh etc. tO their plac;;:s, gt:nerally by the side 
of the cattle shed, sometimes within the shed, ploughtng im?lements are rarely stolen even if they are kept outside. He 
washes himself clean and in hot days bathes again. He smokes tobacco for sometime and then eats some 'tsura' or 'muri' 
with or without tea. He throws 'tsura' or 'muri" in a bowlful of liquid tea and eats. It is not the practice to dip the 'tsura' 
in water for sometimes to soften as is done in South Bengal. He takes it raw and hard. He says that it keeps down hunge; 
for a pretty long time. A little salt added to the 'tsura' makes a ddicacy. In one village the writer was entct tained with hard salted 
't§ura' and tea. The cultivator then goes about gossiping and singing. Generally the 'adhiars' collect in the outer yard or in the 
pari-ghbr of their land-lord ( giri ) and talk together while indulging in smoke all the time. One line of a song of an 'adhiar• 
is interesting. It is this .-

'Bera berani dia suk duker katha kobinu hbe' 

'(q~l (~~T(~ (~m ~CIS 'l.t'l'~ '1'~1 (Cf>T~1_ ~~· 

Leaning against a fence I speak about my own luck. 
/ 

. ./ A Rajbansi cultivator becomes fit for cultivation work { halua ) when he is about ten years old. He then goes out in the field 
for ploughing with the elders .• J' 

Harvesting of paddy. :::When paddy is ripe both men and women cultivators engage themsclvt:s in harvesting. The grains 
with the stalks are cut with a sickle leaving about one foot of the stump ( nara-~11'11 ) with the earth. The cuttings are collected 
into small heaps and left in the field for one to three days.:,. Then they are made into small bundles and carried from the field and 
piled ( pundzi deoa ) in the yard specially set apart for the purpose ( kholan ). It may be somewhere in the field or m the outer 
yard of the cultivator or in the outer yard of the land-lord if the cultivator is a share· cropper. After some days a little of the cutting~ 
are thinly spread over the earth and the grains are separated from the sra lk by making two or four cows walk over the spread in a 
circle ( Q.ai-'5!~ ) several times. The grains are not separated by beating with a stick. The straw is removed by hand, the separated 
paddy grains are then placed on winnowing fans ( kula ) and thinly spread on the ground and then fanned with the 'kula' ( huk 
deoa-~'1' (~'Gm ) whereby the dusts are blown away by the wind created by the movement of the fan and the paddy is cleaned. 
The paddy is not cleaned by allowing the paddy to fail from the winnowing fan to the ground. Gradually the entire heap 
is worked out. Both men and women do this work. The separated and clean paddy is stored in the granary and the straw is kept 
in the open in a tightly packed heap mounted on a bamboo platform with a long pole of bamboo passing right through. The straw 
heap ( poaler pundzi) is cone shaped. Its base rests on a platform of bamboo and the top ends in a point. This saves the straw 
from being soaked and putrified in the rains. This is reserved as a cattle fodder. A part of it i~ used for fuel and for 
making or repairing the roof of the huts. The writer saw in Baro-Haldibaree, Cooch-Behar, a roof being thatched with paddy 
straw only. 

Harvesting of jllle.-When the jute plants are mature that is when flowering begins, the men cut the stems leaving one 

to two inches of the stem ( murha-~~~1 ) with the root in the field. The upper cut portions are made into bundles and left in 
the field for about four days. By this time most of the leaves fall out in the field. These bundles are called 'dhap' (lff9f). 

The stems which are now nearly free of leaves are made into bur.dles of three or four feet in circumference and tied with the jute 
bark. The bundles are transferred to a pond and steeped m water for about two weeks for retting (cak or dzak-ST<Il, 'SlF:i>) 
when the bark is fermented loosening the fibres from the stem. The pond is generally excavated at the highest point C>f a 
cultivator's land so that the water in which the jute is steeped may flow over to the paddy land below in the nins. This water 
is said to be a sort of liquid manure. When it is not possible to excavate a pond in the paddy land, the bundlt:s are carried to a 
nearby tank or to a stream and left in the water with turfs and clod of earth ( c~kori- Cffi<IS1Rl ) or plantain sttmts placed on 
the bundles as weight to keep them under water. The bundles are tied to a bamboo pole fixed on the bank to prevent them 
from being carried away by the current. After the retting is over the bundles are transferred to a fresh water P' >nd or stream 
and washed. The bark is taken out, washed clean and spread in the open on horizontal pieces of bamboo erected on bamboo 
poles ( tar-~111 ), about five feet above the ground. The jute when dry is stored on the 'machang' in the r;>ari-ghbr. The 
fibres from one bundle containing about fifty stems is also called 'tar' ( l>Hi ), four such 'tars' form a 'necha' ( (qW; ) Ten 'nechas • 
make a '<}hop' ( (!)T9f) and two 'dhops' make one maund of jute. The stt.:ms of the jute plant after the bark is extracted is allowed 
to dry and then stored in one corner of the outer yard or in the fuel shed if the cultivator has any. The stems look 
milky white and are called 'sinja' or 'sin~a' ( (>lq'5/1 ). They are used as fuel, for fencing and also for roofing of temporary 
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'!Sheds. The jute work being a hard job is done by the men. If the cultivator is an ·adhiar' the jute is prepared and stored in 

the way as his land-lord directs. · · 

Duties of women.-A Rajbansi woman of a village is up from bed before day-break. She washes her face with cold water, 
deans her teeth by rubbing powdered wood ash from the oven or a piece of wood charcoal ( angra.iOfl\Sil ) is taken from the 
<>ven, crushed between the teeth and rubbed with the index finger. She then rinses her mouth with cold water and washes 
her hands and feet. She may or may not at the same time go to the nearby jungle to ease herself. This she does when nature 
-calls. She takes a broom ( badini- <nf11fu ) and sweeps the house, the varenda and the courtyard. She also fetches water 
from the well for cooking and drinking. She then puts some paddy in an earthen pitcher and pours enough water on it and 

places the pitcher on the oven dug out on one side of the inner yard. She sets fire to some dry leaves and then a few dry 
cow-dung cakes are pushed into the oven and, when the fire is on, introduces some dry logs through the side hole and allows the 
paddy to boil. Then she takes a bundle of jute ( nethani- (t{~Tfu ), dips it in cow-dug emulsion ( ghol-(!ITC'I ) and plasters the 
floor of the kitchen and if necessary repairs the floor, plinth and walls of the huts if there be any crack in them. If any small 
plant grows on the mud floor she pulls it out and repairs the part with sticky earth and cow-dung emulsion. Other rooms are 
plastered once a week. She then goes to take her bath. Mter bathing she smears the ground of the Thakur-bari with a fresh 
<nethani' and a little cowdung emulsion and salutes the plant by bending on knees and touching the forehead on the earth 
in front of the plant ( bhakti dibe ). She would ne~er smear the Thakurbad until she is pure after bathing. This she observes 
also when smearing the Bastu-gh~r. She then washes herself clean and prepares the food for the men ( halua ) and in the mean
time takes off the pitcher of boiling paddy from the oven, upturns the pitcher over a bamboo basket to drain off the water. 
She then spreads ( athari-'DIT?l'1Rf ) the paddy on the earth to dry. The children also get up by this time, wash themselves clean 
.and get ready for the morning meal. After the men have returned from the field they and the children are served with food. 
Rice coocked in the previous night is the main article of food. 't§ura or muri' with salt or treacle and tea are sometimes served. 
The women also take the stale rice ( khokra bhat or pontha ) if anything is left after the men have eaten otherwise 1t§ura and muri' 

are taken. When the men have gone out for ploughing for the second time the women have some leisure and they enjoy a smoke 
of tobacoo or biri. The children also smoke in presence of their parents. It is not considered an insult to elders if the young
sters smoke in their presence. It is an age old custom. After the pleasant morning puff she again moves the boiled paddy 
on the yard with her legs for quick drying. Now she takes the wooden mortar and pestle ( chumgain ), puts some boiled and 
<lried paddy of previous day in the hole o,f the wooden mortar and with the help of. the other .women of the house starts 
striking the paddy with the pestle to separate the husk from the grain and extract-clean rice ( dhan bhukat'). The separated 
paddy is winnowed ( pachura-qr~~n ) to bl~w out the chaff. The rice with its red cover ( pericarp ) intact is then . cooked 
for food. Freshly prepared rice is cooked in a cultivator's house and it is said to be nutritious and tasteful. 

''l)ura' is also made by the women. The paddy is steeped in cold water for twentyfour hours and then lightly warmed 
in a metal or earthen pan. The water is drained off and the paddy is kept in a basket to cool. The cold paddy is again 
slightly warmed in a pot and pressed in a mortar ( chumgain ) with very hard strokes while hot. This flattens the rice in the 
husk and also removes the husk. 'Muri' ( Usha muri) is prepared from paddy which after boiling is kept immersed in hot 
water for one to two days. The paddy is dried in the sun and clean rice is extracted. This rice is lightly heated in a pan with a 
little water and salt ( ghbsa para-t:pnqT~l ) and is then transferred to another ·earthen pan where some sand is being heated. The 
salted rice is p'ut on the heated ·sand and vigorously shaken with a small bamboo-made broom ( cello-(~{Sil ). The rice swells 
up in the form of 'muri' with a cracking sound. The 'muri' is immediately taken out of the hot sand with the broom, The 
-'muri' does not keep crisp for more than one day if it is not kept air tight in a perfectly dry vessel. 'Aloa muri' is also prepared 
when the paddy is not boiled in water. It is immersed in water and kept exposed to the sun to be heated.· It is a laborious 
process. These works are generally done in the afternoon. 

The adult males are served with food at noon. In the summer and in the rains the food is eaten inside the cooking room. 
In the winter they eat sitting in the open courtyard in the sun. The boys also sit with the male members for eating. The 
women eat. after the males have finished their meal. The adult women never take food in presence of the adult males. The 
female children take food with their mothers. The adult daughters never sit with their father for eating. 

After the mid-day meal the women wash the utensils. They are cleaned by rubbing with burnt ash from the oven or with 
-sand and then washed with cold water, The women keep their vessels very dean and tidy. They sweep the place where food 
was taken, with a broom and a little cow-dung emulsion. 

The women then chew the 'pan gua' and sometimes enjoy a smoke and take some rest but not a siesta. They then go 
out to collect dry logs for fuel and also sticky earth for plastering. They are always busy. 

(!here is no bar for a Rajbausi widow to eat fish, chew pan gua and smoke tobacoo. They are not tabooed.) 

In the after~noon ( bela bhati ) flattened or puffed rice with tea or cold water are served to the men and to the children 

if they feel hungry. 

In the evening the women prepare food for the night meal. The night meal is taken soon after the sun-set. The poor 
\ cultivators cannot afford the expense of burning oil up i:o late at night. 
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(The women never till the land with the plough. But they help the men to weed the jute, paddy or tobacoo land, to prepare 
and sow paddy seeds for nursery of winter paddy (aman dhan ), to transplant aman sec::dlings in the fields ( oa-gau) and help 
cutting the paddy plants when the paddy is ripe. The women also look after the:: kitchen garden, the cattle byre and remove 
the refuse to the dung heap. They go to the weekly market to sell the produce and to ma::.:e purchases. They a!so go to nearby 
jungle to collect dry logs, make cow-dung cakes and expose them to the sun to dry and collect clean jute stems from the jute 
washing field to store them as fuel. In fact a Rajbansi woman is the main worker and a great asset to the family.' 

Duties of children.-The children have their tasks too. The boys, as soon as they arc old enough ( halua ), herd the cattle 
and the goats if there be any, help tilling the land and run errands for their parents. The girls assit their mothers in all house
hold works. The children remain under the care of their parents till they grow old enough to loo:r after themselves. At 
present education is spreading fast in this country. Many of the children are now being sent to the nearest primary school to 
have a taste of literacy. Which their fathers had no chance to have previously. 

Duties of elders.-The elders, when they cannot work the plough, look after the work of the youngers and give them 
instructions. They generally form the Panchayet and sit on judgment of the affairs of the village. They arc respected and 
their advice is followed. They are the leaders and organisers of community worship, songs and feeding. 

Well-to-do dass.-A landlord owning twenty acres of land or more docs not usually plough the land himself but supervises 
the cultivation work. He is the head of the village and adviser in all matters. His Darighor is the village court and he is the head 
of the Panchayet of the village. He is called the 'Deunia' ( (~SRHfl ). His duty is to receive any important person visiting the 
village. 

The woman of this class does not usually go to the weekly market ( hat-~'~ ) although she does not observe purdah. 
free to move about but rarely speaks to an unknown visitor nor approaches him. But she does all household works herself. 
are not engaged to prepare food. It is the duty of the woman to cook and serve the food. ' 

/ 

She is 
Cooks 

Life in winter months. In the winter months when the rush of cultivation work is on the wane, the cultivators enjoy some 
rest. It is only the tobacco and mustard sowing season. All the cultivators arc not interested in it. A male cultivator gets up a 
little late in the morning, finishes his morning-washings, wraps a cotton 'gilap', (usually a do-suti chuddar) round his body, puts on 
a pair of wooden clogs (kh~rbm) but still in his loin cloth sits on a 'pira' and basks in the sun for a long time while smoking on the 
'hukka.' He then repairs the fencings and roofs of the huts, looks after the cattle and sometimes do a little bit of gardening. He 
may go out to plough the field to allow the falling dews to be absorbed into earth. This they say, cools the earth and the dew 
carries some manure from the sky and gives it to the earth ( os kha wa). This ploughing is for the 'a us' paddy the seeds of which are 
to be broad-cast in Choitra (March-April). The threshing work if anything left, is done. 

This is the time when songs and dances are arranged. A big singing or open air competition collectively calied 'Dham' or 
'Jatra' is held. One batch starts a play and as soon as it is finished another batch starts afresh and thus the play continues endlessly 
for three to four days, sometimes up to one week. The malt::s take up the female dress and play the part of the females. Women 
never sing or dance in the public in the presence of the male members of the society although they sit and enjoy along with the 
men. 

A pandal with bamboo poles and a roof made of jute sticks is erected which is called 'Chori' ( ~W~ ). A raised earthen 
platfrom of about one foot high and sixteen feet square is erected in the middle of the auditorium. This is the stage. Before 
starting the song all the players after dressing sit on this stage. The concert is started with 'dhol', 'kartal', 'khanjani' and now-a
days with harmonium. The players stand on each side of the square in turn facing the hearers and salute them by kneeling and 
touching the earth with the forehead. Then they touch the musical instruments by hand and salute them. After all have t ken their 
seat the leader of the party the 'Hadi' ( ~rf.t ) gets up and starts a song as a prelude in which modern social, economical and 
political problems are introduced. In such a song in December 195 8 where the writer was present, the Gov~:rnment was severely 
criticised on account of the food ration policy. This they do as a sort of a joke. The parties come from distant places and 
bear their own cost of transport and fooding and never become a burden on those who arranged for the songs. The organisers 
only bear the expenses for erecting the panda! and arranging the lights. The play usually begins at nine o'clock at night a.ftcr the 
day's work and continues till the break of the day. Every speech is repeated in the songs with dances foHowing. All the players 
sit in a circle in the middle of the stage leaving some space on all sides where the actors, singers and dancers do their part. The 
players do not go out of the stage. They sit amongst other players as soon as their play is over. The dancers also dancl! Jn the outer 
space with sudden about turns. One party takes over the stage as soon as the other party finishes. Such play goes on for about a 
fortnight, sometimes a month, The prize for the best performance is declared by a committee formed by the organisers. The 
prize is not money nor medals nor cups. Some male goats are given away as prize. The winners kill the goats and cat the meat 
with rice in great merriment. No wine, no intoxicants are taken at the time of such revelry. 

This is the season when 'Garam' pujas are held. It is worshipping the village Deity (to be describcd her~;aft-=r). This is the 
community puja where the whole village takes part for the welfare of the villagers. This is invoking the blessings of ~lahadcv or 
Mahakal, Mahakali or Kali and Monosha Devito drive out the evil spirits and to bestow good health and good crop to the village. 
Every 'puja' in South Bengal begins with the puja of 'Ganesh' but the Rajbansis begin with the puja of 'Monosha'. 
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Plate Ill 
HOUSE OF RAJBANSI 

House of a Rajbansi Landlord A Complete House 

A_ Well in a bamboo grove· Mouth of the well 

protected with round bamboo lathice wall. 

Roof Frame 
I. Bata 

2. Teori 
3. Sarak 
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Villegers 

A woman out for fuel collection 

Paddy Threshing 

Plate IV 
RAJ BAN SIS 

Villegers 

A woman with her collection 

Paddy Husker 

A Cultivator in loin Cloth 

A woman with her child 

Straw Sellers 



(The women go out to the houses of their relatives and enjoy a feast (sodor khoa). Then even go to distant markets to make 

purchases, to enjoy the congregation and to meet friends) 

In fact, this is the period of leisure which the Rajbansis fully enjoy. 

"f"f'llj' 

(iDC'!l aT\5 ?il . ..._ 

(iDe; (~jej 71T>1 

CCIT<'H(enn~ C~iel <fiTITi 
· <~hi <~TC'! cn05 

<llT~ q;flr<~T~. zrRs- 1 

X!JT\3 XjJT\3 XfiT\3 

!f!C1\9' ~(q; l7JTI3 

1.·~m~~ i31T5li3, ig~JT 
f:!TCf ''H~~ <~T~l:f 
<liD "(q> IST\9 T~ cH \? 17\ \? 
\5\9 ',r<P f:!TCf ~(<ll 9fn'l I 

Dhan bhukar gan ( paddy husking song ) 
( I ) 

( 2 ) 

Parts of a house 

So so so 
tila naru kha 

til hol gota 
nokhaliar hol beta 
mor hol nati 
kam koribar had. 

Seo Seo Seo 
dhanot bhuki cleo 
duarer agot bhois 
dhan bakhbr boil 

~otke bhatar nore t§Ore 
tbt-ke dhan bhuki pore. 

Huts:-
I. Ghor ( Ef~ ) - hut, house. 
z.. l:;>ht:pcala ghbr ( WT9f l'Tfl1 E!~ ) - hut with flat roof. 

3· Cokha ghbr ( (171~1 f:l9" ) - hut with conical roof. 

4· J:;>ari ghbr ( \5TR1' E!~ ) - Out house. 
5. Bat gbbr ( <nil E(;r ) - Guest room. 
6. Goali, Gohali ( C?!T~TcTI ; C?!T"ZTC'!1 ) - cow shed, cattle byre. 
7· Gola, Mat§a, Murki ( ($J"Tfi1, ~TD1, ;~J_~(q;) -Granary. 
8. Devi ghbr ( c'fcfr E!9" ) - hut for the deities. 

9· Thakibar gh~r ( ~nf<t>'l:T~ •m ) _ sleeping hut. ( thaka-to lie down, to sleep ) 
ro. Andhon ghbr ( 1'5\lC{f:!Cf f:l~ ) - kitchen, cooking hut. 
I I. Haisal ; Angsal ( zT~Y!TC1 ; i3lT\"fTCi ) - portion of the kitchen reserved for cooking. 
1 2. Bastu ghbr ( <n~ f:!S! ) - hut for the family deity. 

Open space .-
Agina ( i31Tf>!cn ) - court yard. 

Chbndar, kholat, khblto, bahir egina, khuli ( ~'t"fT~ , C?1'Te!TiD ; ?j'Cj_"Ci31 ; <n~~ .5li5ra:1 ; ~ ) - Outer yard. 
Bhitor egina, egina ( (ISCiDTS! .9i5rCf1 ; .~0fcr1 ) - inner yard. ( 'egina' usually means inn"er yard ) 
Thakur bari ( ~T'J[~ <H~ ) - part of the inner yard where Tulsi is planted. 

Kaintha Khuli, Kaincha Khuli, Khuksi, Kainta ( <PI~~11fi'!, Cl>T~C{fil 1('&I, 1_<P rJf. q>f~qrrl) - the lane between 
two huts : the space behind a hut where washings and sweepings are thrown. 

J?zhal-kasi ( <JIT&f-CJSTf;J ) -The space behind and below the eves of a hut where water falls from the roof. 
I;>zblsa-bari ( iSll:fJTl-<f/~ ) - the place where washings from the well accumulate. 
t;>ua ( J?~l ) - well. 

Type of a but:-
Bangia ghor ( q-gc=r1 Ef~ ) - hut with two sloped roof. 
Cowari ghbr ( <~~Tm f:!S! ) - hut with four sloped roof. 

Nokhalia- Cow-boy. 
Bakhor - Husked. 

Husking is done in three stages :-

------------·----

rst- ek bakhor- Contains a lot of unhusked paddy. It is winnowed. The unhusked paddy is again put into 'cham' (mortar}. 
2nd- do bakhor-The remaining paddy is husked and winnow.ed and the rice looks red. The rice is again put into 'cham' and husked. 
3rd - Kara - The rice becomes white. 

Note:- 'C' or '\§', 'j' or '<8' have been used according as, they arc pronounced. Such as 'Cokha ghor' is not pronounced as 't§oka gh~r'. 
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Parts of a roof :-
Chitkon, Pindzira ( ~lri'fla', (91{~~1 ) - a complete bamboo frame of a roof. 
Batti, Bata ( •n(\s, ~T\91 ) - fine and clean bamboo lattis making the roof frame. 
Phatta ( <PT~l ) - unclean bamboo Iattis. 

'leoal, Teori ( c15G~TC'!, (i0<3~ ) -fine bamboo slips placed vertically interlacing and binding the broader bamboo 

slips (bata) placed horizontal! y to make lattis of the roof frame tight. {.;sed in 

place of jute strings. 
Rua, Ua ( ~'?1, ts"?l ) - Rafter. Bamboo poles supporting the roof frame. They are placed vertically on the inner 

side of the frame as a part of it. ( S. C. - Kaic-c$-•~!i ) 
Sarok ( 7f'~Cfi ) - slips of bamboo placed on the lower side of the Rua to fix it to the roof frame with iute strings. 

The roof:-
Cali, Cal ( ~Tt'C'!, 17TC1 ) - a complete roof. 

Basua-cal ( ~T~~1 ~TC"! ) - when the widest end of the bamboo forming the rafter is placed near the eves of the roof. 

Poduka cal ( C91Tf.Cii~ 5TCi' ) - when the widest end of the bamboo rafter is placed near the top end of the root: 

Olthia, Chanca ( 'SC'!fif~1, ~TC'f.l:11 ) - eves of a roof . 
.Qzhalkathi ( 'ifTC'!c$"Tf2i) - the part of the roof at the eves. 
Thorpokia, Pokhia ( (<J"T~t9fTt<f5"?1, (9f{~~· ) - the part of the projecting roof at the eves. The part of the front roof 

is called 'Thor' and the part of the side roof is called •Pokhia' or 'Pokhria'. 

'far ( rrr~ ) -horizontally placed bamboo to support the projecting roof at the eves. 
Panibata ( 9fTfu<Hi01 ) - the last bamboo lattis supporting the projecting portion of the roof at the eves. 
Bara cal, Bara cali ( CfT~1 f1TC'! ; ~Ell 17Tfet ) - ( r) the port on of the roof above the varenda if it is a separate piece. 

( 2) The smaller roofs on two sides of a cowari ghor. This is also 

called 'Bad cal' ( <p~ 'f7TC'f )· 

Boro cal ( ~t~l 171"'1 ; <mn liTe'! ) - the two main front and back roofs of a hut. 
Aodari ( '?!f<p7T~ ) - pieces of bamboo mat or tightly packed straw placed between the roof frame and the 

thatching grass to prevent leakage of water through the roof. 

Andari mara ( o;TqlfT(~ ~T~1 ) - setting the bamboo mat or tight straw in the roof frame. 
Phurfuri, Phorfori ( ~~~~ ; C~li'~(<ii'+~ ) - the tips of proiecting straw after thatching the roof. 

Frame work of a hut : 
Poi ( <9fT~ ) - vertical bamboo post of a hut. 
Muli poi ( ~(.4 (9fT~ ) -vertical bamboo posts driven into the earth from the floor to the roof at the longest 

ends of a Bangia ghbr to give extra support to the roof. It is fixed to the wall inside the room (main post;. 
Mokha poi ( ():i1~~ C9i1~ ) _ vertical bamboo poles on two sides of the front door. 

Kon poi ( Ci'flT'l c9fT~ ) - Corner post. 
:r;>~1oka ( (()T~1 ) - props on two sides of a two sloped hut. They are set at an angle from outside. 

(S.C.B.-payala - ¢flle11 ). 

Sor, Dhorna ( Jf~, fi'~Cfl ) - supporting parallel bamboo poles running overhead across the floor from the top of one 
vertical post to the other. They are generally set in the notch at the top of the vertical poles. 

(S.C.B.-<J.aph - '5"-:<r ) 
Tir ( iOT~ ) - small vertical bamboo posts above the Sor to support the roof of a four ro?fed hut. 
Marole ( mr?HC'! ), Maroa! ( ~·-c~;~TC'f ) - post plates of bamboo running horizontally over the vertical posts of 

the wall frame ( S.C.B.-paier - 9fT~~ ). 
Cok ( &<!> ) - complete frame of Marole of a cowari hut. 

Cati, Tati ( ~Tf5, TJTJIT ) - bamboo made wall. 
Candoari, Canderi, Candari ( &lq"C'7H!T~, "D1qC'7fu, 'Ei1'!,17T~ ) - triangular piece of wall at the gable ends placed 

above the Tati ( wall ) of a two roofed hut. 

Thatching of a roof :-
Thatching starts from the eves. The first part of the thatched roof is called Thorpokia. Then the first layer of straw is laid in vertical lines and 

fixed with the roof frame by placing horizontal bamboo slips over the straw and tieing with jute string. Another set of bundles of straw is placed just above 
the bamboo slip 50 f-ixed and these bundles are tied to the roof frame by placing another bamboo slip over them and tieing as before. The distance of the 
roof between any two of the horizontal slips of bamboo is called Pahi ( 9f1~ ). One side of a roof of a standard house has 8-ro Pahis. Generally the 

distance or width of a P~hi is about one foot. 
Thatching is also done with Nata ( 'IH11 ) which is the paddy clump left in the field after thp paddy crop is cut away. 

There is a common saying of the Chk'orbondh (roof maker ) :-
'Phorforia puri geise tao ghorot ogun na nage' 

r.~~ll'i~~1 9,rci(j C'll~~}j ~1'€ '<W~ '€~'! ill i!'lt'il 
The projetcing straw has been burnt away still the hut does not catch fire. 
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Calka ( l7TC1~1 ), Mokha ( c~1~1 ) - the portion of the wall above the front door. 
Candra, Canra ( !71Cf:!11, l71C(~l ) - the entire portion of the wall above the door. ( general name) 

( 'c' is sometimes pronounced as 'ts' ) 

Doors and windows : 
Duar ( lf.~H'4)- Bamboo made door. 
Dbrcga ( 11~'571 ) - Wooden door. 
J;>zhap ( "lfT~ ) - bamboo made door cover. 
Koar ( C<f5T~T~ ) - bamboo mat sliding door or bamboo made window cover. 
J;>zanla ( iSIT\Cll ) - a cut out window of the wall. 
Khirki ( 6r~(q; ) -wooden window. 
Palla ( 9fl§1 ) - wooden door or window cover. 

Floor: 
Macghia ( ~T('l!~l ) - earthen floor of a hut. 

1J;ali, Dhap ( !7T(ej-, ffT~ ) - varenda, porch. 

Dhari ( ffTfu ) -the exposed part of the earthen plinth. ( S.C. B. Doa-cGHll ). 

Contents on the floor : 
Khara, 1J;angra, Mat§a ( ~T'.:'IT, l7T\'.:'11, ~1!71 ) -bamboo made platform built on bamboo poles for sitting or sleeping. 

Khat ( ~TIT ) - bamboo made bedstead. 
Chowki ( c~(q; ) - wooden bedstead. 
1J;aka ( l7T<f51 ) - earthen shelf for keeping household goods. ( S. C. B. - Tak ). This is not used in Jalpaiguri. It is 

usually found in Rangpur. 

Hincgila ( ~-q(;s;l'll ) -A bamboo or jute string suspended horizontally in a room for keeping clothing etc. 

Household articles 

The Rajbansis use the following articles in their household. 
. ( arranged alphabetically as far as possible ) 

1. Ayna ( i.?lHIC/1 ) - Looking gla&s. 

2. Akha ( 611~1 ) - Oven. 

3. Baron ( CfT~'i ) - Broom made of reeds. 

4. Badni, Badini ( ~f17hl, Cf1(v,fu) - Broom made of bamboo twigs or dried stems of jute plant. 

5. Bichani ( fin~r(a ) - a cotton bed-sheet. 
6. Bida ( fcl-111 ) - small bamboo made broom for hair dressing of women. 

7· Khbrra barun ( ~~'.:'11 CfT~C! ) - broom made of finely fabricated bamboo sticks. 
8. Boti dao ( CCfTJ5 111~ ) -a big knife vertically fixed on a wooden stand for cutting vegetables or fish. 

9. Bauni, Couto ( Cf1Gfu, <~TClJl ) - A pair of tongs to take a hot vessel off the fire. It is made of iron or brass. 

10. Ghani ( S1!1fcl ) -a bamboo made seive for cleaning the grains from dust. 

I I Chela ( c~e11 ) - a rouud tray-like winnowing fan. 
12. 1J;elo, Chelo ( c~TC11, CS!!I:Cll ) - a bamboo-made small broom for stirring paddy at the time of frying. 

13. Chipa ( ~9fl ) - a bamboo-made broom for making puffed paddy (khoi). 
14. Larbn, '[sello ( C1T'.:'l'l, Cl7t§l ) - a bamboo-made broom for making puffed rice ( muri ). 

15. 1J;iruni, Kakoi ( (!7~(a, ~TFPT~ ) - a comb. 

16. Chama, Shama, Shamo ( ~1~1, J!1m, J!1C~l ) - an iron ring fixed to the lower end of the pestle ( pounding handle ) of a 

mortar to prevent it from cracking. 

17. Chum, Uron ( ~1~, \5nn'1 ) -a wooden mortar for pounding or removing the chaff from the grain. It is scopped out 
of a tree trunk consrricted in the middle on the outer side. The bottom is plain and the 
upper side forms a cup of about 2' in diameter and 1~ feet deep. 

I8. 1J;brka ( l7'.:'1Cf51 ) -a spinning wheel where a spindle of iron or bamboo is attached by means of a cotton or jute string 

belting stretched between the wooden wheel on one side and the spindle on another. The wheel is 

rotated by hand with a wooden handle and the belting rotates the spindle. It is now seld6m found 

in the villages. 

19. 1J;ukai ( ~Cf5T~ ) - a very small earthen pitcher of~ th. pound liquid capacity. 
20. l;>ala ( GTC11) -a round bamboo mat plate for keeping 'pan-gua'. 

2r. peli ( cG(c, ) - a big bamboo mat cylinder for keeping paddy. Capacity varying from two to forty maunds. 

2.2.. Qiari, Pidim, Gecha ( G"5~T~, (9ff~PJ, ~HS!!l ) -an earthen lamp. 
23. Dhokra, l;>hakra ( C!:fT<Pm 1)1<!;~1 ) - a jute sheet used as a body cover in winter and also as a bed sheet. 

24. l;>haki ( 1)1(~ ) - a bamboo basket for keeping paddy, rice or vegetables. Capacity - 15 seers of paddy. 
25. Dhama ( ffl~l) - a cane basket for keeping rice or paddy. Capacity • zo seers of paddy. 
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28. 

29· 
30. 

33· 

34· 

40. 

41. 
42. 

43· 

44· 

45· 
46. 

47· 
48. 

49· 

l)eg, J?~g ( (\5~, \5JT5f ) -brass cooking pot with wide mouth. Capacity -five seers to one maund. 
Dhera ( C!.f~l ) - bamboo made spindle notched near the sharp upper end with a weight at the bottom. It is used 

for making jute strings. 

Dhara ':[satai ( !.fEn. J:>Tl>T~ ) - bamboo matting for sleeping or for sunning the grains or for making walls of huts. 
:Qol ( c\Sm ) - same as Deli. 

Doon, Don ( 1_CI, ClifTCi) -cane or bamboo mat basket for measuring paddy. Capacity varies from eight to fifteen 
seers according to local measurements. 

QJik ( (qrC~> ) - mud props on the top of the oven. 

DJatha, Katari ( iS7Ti1, qs1])rR1) -a folding knife with wooden handle. 
J8:hap ( q£T9f ) -a cotton quilt, a body cover, door cover. 
D..;:aola ( iSfT'3Cf' ) -a long jute bag having opening on two sides forming two bags that hang on two si2cs of a beast of 

burden or on the shoulder of a carrier for removing merchandise. 

Qzharbn ( q[T~Cf) -Broom (general). 
Qzhalbng ( 'llielf\ ) - a twill bed sheet made of cotton, ( do-suti ). 
Qzbk ( 'lf~,) - a bamboo stand for keeping utensils. One end of a bamboo pole is driven into the earth, the other 

end is split into fine strips and kqt apart with bamboo slips to form a trough. 

Gacha, G~cha, Gecha ( 5fT~1, '>!H~1, (?f~i ) -a wooden lamp stand. (S.C.B. -Pilsuj). 
Gain ( ~~~C! ) - a wooden pestle three to four feet long, constricted near the centre used for pounding or husking 

grains. 
Gelash ( ('ifei!P'l ) -a metal cylinder for drinking liquid, capacity ~·seer. 

Ghata Thekra, Ghatini ( rirl>1, c~'1'~1, wjg:'cl ) - a bamboo ladle for turning grains while bdng pounded in 'Chum Gain'. 

Ghoti ( CE!TIT5 ) - a brass pitcher for keeping liquids. 
Hata ( ~T\31 ) - an iron or brass ladle. 

Hamo-dista, Pankuta ( ~rm-(.r<lll. <9fTcH~~·: -small iron or brass mortar for ma:dng a paste of 'pan.gua'. 
Kerkhi ( (qs~~)- a bamboo or iron cylinder and an iron rod sharp at one end for making a paste of 'pan gua'. 
Kapa ( qsT9f1 ) - a scraf worn round the neck and the waist forming a big pocket in front of the abdomen to keep 

tit-bits. · 

Kantai ( Cf'TC{\5T~ ) - an iron pan for boiling or frying food. 
Kache, Goqzi ( Cf'TC~, C~T~) -a coloured cloth I~ yds x ·~ yds. worn by little girls. 
Kachari, 1Jengari, Khaca ( qsT~T~, :1'?/T(~, '<1':-5' ) -a nearly flat bamboo lrasket (almost a plate ) for carrying goods. It 

is generally suspended from a horizontal bamboo pole ( bankua) with jute strings. 
Khantra ( ~TC!~1 ) - The hard neck of a bro~'en earthen pitcher used as utensils stand. 

Katha ( GSTil ) -a cane basket for measuring rice. Capacity-one to five seers of rice. Generally z?z seers capacity. 
Kerka ( (qs~<!51 ) -a wooden machine for ginning cotton. :\ow a!most extinct. 

Kula ( ~CI!l ) - a winnowing fan. 
Khoshla, Khosla ( C"<IP'_ ell', ~Jief' ) - a rr..attress rr:ac:e with the straw from paddy plant. 
Khunti t ~ ) -a flat ladle of iron for cn,Jkin•r,. 
Khonta ( ~~1 ) . a flat piece of iron sharp at the flat end and attached to a bamboo pole, used for digging earth. 
Khut§i ( ~) -a small bamboo basket. Capacity ~ a seer of ri::e. 
Kolsi, Ghara ( (qsTC'i(~, 'i:'IT~~ ) - an earthen or metal pitcher. 

Khora, Maloi ( (~!~1, ~nre1r~ ) - a small metal cup ( bati ) 
Mekhri, Orna ( c~~~. '3~Cf1 ) -a fine scarf z~ yd~. x 1 ~ yds. worn by women on ceremonial occasions or when going 

out to markets. 
Mekhli ( c~~CI!T ) - an ornamented scarf or mat made of cr.,ttor. or jute yarn. It was manufactured in Mekliganj of 

Cooch Behar. Tt is now rarely found. 

Nakri, Nakari, Nakhiri ( CfT~M. en~~~. a~'~'s ) -a bam:)oo made ladle or cross with a long handle for cooking curry. 
Nangti, Dhar, Paqzol ( CfT\"15, EfT?, 91F'S'r~ ) -a loin cloth worn by male cultivators. It is usually I~ yds. x J yd. It is 

called Pajol in Teral ( Darjeeling ) 

Nat§uni ( CfT~fa ) - a bundle of jute for cleaning kitchen and cooking utensils. 
Nethani ( CCI~Tfa ) - a bundle of jute or cotton cloth for wiping the floor. 

Patani, Bokuni ( 9f1l>rfa, CifT~Ta)- a coloured cloth zk yds. X x} yds. worn by girls. It is tied just aboYe the breast 
and hangs up to the knees. It is coarser than 'Phota'. 

Pauli ( 9f~~ ) . a metal water pot. 
Phauri ( <j)T\Srn ) -a wooden semicircular shovel for heaping dried paddy. 
Pira ( (9f~l, f9f'91 ) -a bamboo or wooden flat seat without legs ( baser pira, khutar pira ) 

* Sakgha~a nakri, dalghata nakri etc. 
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70. Poila ( <<>fT~~l ) -a small earthen pitcher. 

71 . Porsun, Dhakon, Dheksa ( (<>fr~~a;, 'GT<!i<'~, (l)q>~l ) - a shallow earthen plate about 8" diameter used for covering pitchers. 

72. Pati ( <>fTJ5 ) - a mat made of reeds or cane. 
7 3. Se4?ari ( (~iSfT{;J ) . a bed made with loose jute. Generally spread on the floor. 

74· Se4?a ( (JT'Sil } - a bed. 
7 5. Shac!,zi ( Jll~ ) - a bamboo made basket with a hanger for keeping flowers etc. 
76. Shop ( Jj9f ) - a reed mat for sitting or sleeping. ( finer variety ). 
77· Shamta ( JTT~TJl ) - a broom made of bamboo or from the sticks of coconut leaves for cleaning floors and living rooms. 

78. Senia ( <JTfct~l ) - a jute matting placed between the bed-stead and the bedding. 

79. Sorta ( (JlT'SliDl ) -a folding :metal knife for cutting areca nuts. (S.C.B.-dzanti} · 
so. Sikia ( f},f<l>~l ) -a trangular frame of bamboos suspended from the roof with rope or loops of strings .for keeping 

utensils. 
81. Sitol pati ( P1-ciDT~ 9fTJ5 ) - a cane mat usually 6' x 3' for sitting or sleeping. 
·s 2 • Sitan ( 61iDTC! ) . a pillow. Usually a wooden pillow is used. Cotton or straw pillow is now used in some houses. 

Straw is cut into small bits and packed inside a jute bag making a pillow. Sometimes flowers of kasia grass are packed 

in a cotton or jute bag.to make a pillow. 

' S 3. Sarasi ( JTTS!"T"ii ) · pincers of iron or brass. 
84. Taku, Takur ( T>r~, T>r~Sl" ) - a spindle. 
8 5. Tari ( ~Tm ) -a very small black bottle of burnt earth for keeping musturd oil for cooking, capacity kth of a pound. 
86. Torsi, Thala ( (iDTS~fJT, ~T~l ) - a metal plate for eating food. 
s7. 'foka, Tarka ( <ITT"G>l, iDl~'l51 ) -a calabash- a vessel made from dried gourd for storing water. 

Fuel: 
88. Ghosi ( <•nP1 ) - dried cow-dung cake. 
89. Pathar ghosi ( 9fT~TS!" <F!TPT ) - dried cow-dung cake where the dung is collected from the open field. 
90. Gbhbra '- ?f~~l ) - cow-dung mixed with paddy husk, made into long sticks and dried in the sun for fuel. 
"9L Muta ( ~IT1 ) - cow-dung thickly smeared round one or two jute sticks and dried in the sun for fuel. 

Parts of a bed ( sedza ) : 
Drawing of a bed may be seen in picture plate. 

Kinds of Brooms. 

Badini, Bida, Khorfa, Barun, t_selo, Chelo, Chipa. Larbn, '[sello, ~harbn, Shamta. 

Personal decorations. 

Rajbansi men usually do not wear ornaments. Some of them are found wearing a thin silver ring on the right index or 

little finger. 

Rajbansi women use variety of ornaments. Most of them are made of silver. They are usually thick and heavy. Orna
ments are women's bank. The surplus money is deposited in the form of ornaments as is the custom with the orientals. With 
the advent of new civilisation the ornaments have become smaller and thinner. Gold ornaments are now being used by 
the well-to-do but the general mass use silver probably due to high cost of the gold and the thinner transformation of the old 
type of ornaments is mostly due to the loss of economic stability. 

The ornaments described below are not always worn. Many of them are reserved fot ceremonial occasions. A vermilion 
mark at the parting of front hair or sometimes on the fore-head is found amongst the married women but not on the widow 
re-married. Use of vermilion is limited to ceremonial occasions. Tattooing marks upon the skin, ornaments for the teeth, tongue 
and chin are not found amongst the Rajbansis. Amulets or talismen of silver are worn round the neck or arm as a protection 
.against demons or disease. 

The following personal ornaments ( gahena-'ilT"C~CI"l ) are worn by the Rajbansi women. 

For the head. 

I. Shitha-pati ( P12f1 9frm ) • A silver chain with or without pendant fixed on the hair along the middle line where the 
hair is parted above the fore-head. 

2. Shed-bon ( <"Jf17 CfC! ) - A silver helmet. 

For the ear. 

1. Onti, Enti ( 'Sfu, .g(g ) - Plain round earing worn on lower part of the ear. 

2. Machia-pat ( ~TtW~l 9fTi!i ) - Baring with pendant ( gold or silver ) worn on upper ear. 
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3. Gud_Ji (IS~) - small gold or silver flower with a stalk fixed through a hole in the lobe of the ear 

4. Shona, Sisa ( (lflc!l, f1!}]1 ) -Gold or Silver caring with a chain passing round the ear, a little bigger than 'Omi'. 

5• '(saki ( t71(~ ) - Double earings worn in the upper part of the ear, covering the whole of the ear. 
6. Makiri ( ·~n(~rn ) - caring of gold or silver, ornamented, worn on the lower part of the ear. 

( Note :-One should use either 'onti' or 'Shona' 'Sisa' or 'Makiri' at the same time. One should use •Sithapati' on head 
and '!§aki' on the ear at the same tim as the chain of 'Sithapati' will be fixed to the '!:§aki' to keep it in position). 

For the nose. 
Ornaments are worn in the front soft part of the nostril or of the nasal septum which had been pierced when the woman 

was quite young. 

I. Nbth ( a~ ) - a gold or silver ring worn through the hole in the lower nasal septum. 
There are two kinds of •Noth' :

(a). Solia ( <'It~~~ ) 
(b). Q_zblttJpa ( iSfa'f~<>fl ). It is chained to the ear. 

z. Bali ( <n(CJ ) -same as 'Nbth'. 

3. Nolok ( CC!H~l<ll ) -a bead suspended from the lower nasal septum. 
4· Phul ( ~Cf ) - Gold or silver nose flower. 

5• Phur-Phuri ( ~~~fu ) - nose-flower or ring with pendant. 

For the neck. 
1. Sujjo-har ( '!_~J~~ ) - A heavy necklace. It is now rarely used on account of the high cost. It costs about Rs. 7oo/

at the present market value. The weight is about 6o tolas. 

z. t.sbndrb-har ( ~~~ ) - An ornamented necklace weighing about 40 tolas costing nearly Rs. 4ooj-. These two types of 
necklace are worn by the very rich families. 

3. Shikli-har ( fi!Cf>(c:l ~T~ ) -Necklace with silver beads. 

4. Kathi-mala, Chbra-kathi, Chala-kathi ( <t>T'i m"c:il, C~T~l Cf>T'Z, ~Tc:il <fiT~ ) -The beads of the necklace an: large and round, 
sometimes rectangular, chained at angles. 

5. Modhu mala ( 'i!Ei_~TC!!l ) - a necklace with square beads. 
6. Boal-kathi ( CCfHHCf i:i>TJi ) - a nacklace with rectangular beads. 

7. Taka-t§ara ( l>T<t>l 1m11 ) -a necklace with Silver rupees. 
8. Sikka-har ( f>'filfl ~m ) - a necklace wlth Sikka rupees. 

9. Ku!§ia-mar.har ( ~fl;~HIH!-~~ ) -a necklace with three layers of silver beads. 

10• Hasula, Hasuli ( ~:Pl,c:il, ~T~<iiT ) -a short and thick silver necklace, 
I I, Poal-mala ( (<>f~TC!! ~TC!Il ) - a red coral necklace. 
I z. Kathi-kala-mala ( <t>TJi-<t>TC'lHIT~l ) - necklace of glass beads. 
1 3. Got ( ('i\1\> ) - necklace made of silver rings. 

For finger. 

Ang!i ( ~T~fff ) · a silver ring. 

For wrist. 

I. Gota-kharu ( c~n\>1 ~T~ ) -
Gokul-kharu ( ('ill~Cf ~~ ) 

Mota-kharu ( C'i!Wl '2fT~ ) 

Muthia-kharu ( ~t$~1 ?IT~ ) 

Ornamented silver wristlet worn round the right wrist. Worn by woman with husband 

\f. alive. A widow may wear Mota Kharu on the left wrist and Gota Kharu on 
the right. 

z. Mutha-Kharu, Baoti ( ~~1 ~T~. CfTI31'6 ) - a wristlet r -I II wide. 
3· l)ur, 1J;urati ( ~~. g~T(IB ) - Silver bracelet. 
4· Rbtbn-cur, Rbtbn-t§ur ( ~i.!5C! £~ ) -Worn on the back of the palm with chains attached to finger. 

dorsum. Used by rich people at the time of marriage. 

For the hand. 

I. Mota- kharu ( C~TlJl ?IT~ ) -Wide ornamented silver bangle covering almost half of the hand. 

It nearly cov<:rs the 

z. Sakha-kharu ( xtl?Jl ?IT~) - Conch-shell bangles. Worn on the left hand. Twelve bangles are placed one above the 
other and pasted with gum or lac, covering nearly half of the forearm. It is worn by 
woman whose husl:and is living. It is broken off after he is dead and never worn even if 
she is married again. 
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Plate V -

SANKHA KHARU 

MUTHA KHARU 

GOTA KHARU 

ORNAMENTS 

SANKHA. KHARU (Inner view) 

MUTHA KHARU (Open) 

I. THENG KHARU. 2. CHOR KHARU 
3. PAR KHARU 

Lower right (I); Lower left (2) ; Upper (3) 
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3· Bahu-Kharu, G-oJzra, Sompandzi ( <fr~ '2fTW, $f\W?I1, Ci!T~<>rrt@l)- Ornamented silverbangles z.¥-4" wide . 
... 

4· Konkon ( '1'W<l ) - It is like mota kharu with pendant. It is very heavy, about z.o tolas in weight .. 

For the arm. 
r. Kata-ba~u ( <ll1lJ1 •niSI_) - A silver band, l" - ~" wide generally with two and half turns. 
2. Tar-ba~u ( \5T~ <!Ti!!J..) - A twin ornamented armlet ~" wide. 
3. Bas-patari ( '11il-9fTiDT(~ ) - A thick band I" wide armlet of silver. Now nearly obsolete. 

For the waist. 
No ornament is used. It is said that 'Baear Chanir Komorot Sikoi' ( 'IT~T"?I ~Tfa~ <'1'Tt~T'C~TIT JSi"Cq"lf~ ) - Low. class woman 

has ornament round the waist. Sikoi-chain, ornament. 
Now-a-days sometimes Silver ornament round the waist is used in 'parts of. Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar at the time of 

marriage when Sari is worn. It weighs about 40 tolas. It is called 'got' ( C'lfTlJ ) 

For the leg. 
I. Th~ng-kharu ( im-'2/T~) } -Silver anklet. 
z. Bak-kharu ( iiTq"l-'2/T?fi ) 

3· Par-kharu ( 9fT~-'2/T~) - Thick and heavy anklet. 
4· Chor-kharu ( ~~-'2/1~ ) - Plain or twisted silver circles. Two to three on each ankle. 
5. Mbl ( ~~ ) - Silver rings with six facets ending in knobs. 

For the foot. 
1. Pa i4?o ( 9fT~"CiSi1 ) 

z. Pa dJ:or ( 9\'TC<Wn:! ) 

~ - Silver lettice work ornament covering the dorsum of the foot and tied with chains to the 

\ fingers of the foot. 
3. Pan{za ( oOfT@Il ) 
4. Angti ( i31g/5 ) - Silver ring worn round the great the with a ball or bunch of small balls resting on the 

of the great finger. 

Fishing 

enterior aspect 

Fishing is not only a sport but also a part of economic life of the villagers. It 1s also a side business of a few of them to 
earn some more money by selling the catch. 

It is a delightful sight to see the burning torches of jute sticks moving by the side of water accumulations, or a drain or a 
river in the night: Generally two persons forrp a batch. One holds the torch and starts moving so that the edge of the water is 
lighted. The other man takes a kata, koka or Dao in his hand to pierce or cut any fish that comes ashore attracted by the light. 
Thus the march goes on for three to four hours after night-fall. Sometimes big fishes are caught and dragged out. 

In the month of March-April-May when the severity of winter is just over and the rivers and ponds dry up considerably 
batches of young and old men each with a Chapdzal or small fishing nets fa!l upon the water and ransack a big area by dipping 
and raising the netto have a catch of small fishes which are at once placed inside the 'kholoi' tied to the waist of each one. This 
goes on for nearly the whole day starting from about 8 A.M. in the morning. 

Small ponds and tanks are found in this season studded with human heads with I;>zhoka ( qj'q"ll ) in each bead, dipping in the 
water and searching for any fish by thrusting the hand through the cone. This is I;>zhoka or Polo ( q('q"lf, 9f"Ct'!l ) fishing. 

Fishing with traps, large nets and angles are done in the rains when water is plenty and there is every possibility of big 

fishes coming up. 

Traps 

Fishing implements 

Dharka, Dhbrka, p6ksa ( tfT'~'lll, !f~'Clil, \5~,"11 ) 

A bamboo made cone shaped trap with a bamboo cylinder attached to the other end and placed against running water. 

Fish eptering into it are caught. 

Dhoru Dero, Diroi, Dhiroi ( Ctf~, C\5(~1, ~nn~, f!:fC~T~ ) , . . 
A bamboo made rectangular or round (about 5' long trap) placed into an opening made through an embankment ( ali). 

N. B. :-Designs and patterns of the ornaments are shown under 'Illustrations' .. 
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When the level of water on two sides of the embankment are different the water passes forcibly through the trap and th::: swimming 
small fishes are caught. This opening or the hole is called' bhul'. 

Sometimes the trap is set in the opening of the embankment made by cutting away a part of it. The cut portion of the 
embankment is called 'J?ari or San' ( IS!rn, ~rrq ) 

The outer cylinder of a Dha roi is a net formed by placing fine bamboo slips very close together to allow only water t<> 
pass and then tieing the slips with jute strings. One end is open through which is pushed a finer bamboo cane with the tapering 
end near the middle of the outer cylinder. The other end of the outer cylinder is closed with a bamboo seive. The inner trap is 
called 'Dhari' ( ~nfu ) and the seive that covers the furthest end of the dhiroi is called 'Chenri' ( czR3 ). 
Dheuli, Darki, Dihiri c c!f~'c;, lfr·~rr~. f.t(~ru ) 

It is a rectangular bamboo trap having several chamb;!rs inside. I: i> placed against the stream of water. Smal: fishes 
are caught. 

Thurki, Thorko, Thorka ( ~~~' c~n~C~l. C~~~Cf'l ) 
It is a bigger •J;>tksa'. It is a cone shaped cage with one end open and a long bamboo pole is attached to the oth<:r side. 

It is dipped in water. If a fish is inside the trap the man holding the pole can feel from above. His assistant then dives into the 
water and closes the open mouth with a bamboo plate. The trap is then drawn out of water. Big fishes are caught in thh way. 
The handling of this trap is different and only the physically strong man and a good swimmer can do it. 

Barung, Darki, Q_zan ( CIT~~. lfT<;t(G>, i57T"q ) 

It is a cage made of fine bamboo strips. It is placed in the opening of an 'ali' ( earth embankment ) with a bamboo mat 
spread over it. The water is made to flow over the mat. The water passes out and the fishes are caught on the mat. This 
bamboo mat is called 'Serki' ( CJf~~ ) 

Q_zakhoi ( iS!TC~T~ ) 
It is a bamboo cage with one bamboo pole attached near the bottom and another at the top. There is another long 

bamboo pole placed horizontally at the top and a loop of thick jute string attached to the middle of the pole. The trap is dipped 
in shallow water and kept steady by holding the pvle with one hand and the cage is drawn by the loop string with lhe other hand. 
A fish is forcibly drawn into this cage through a hole at the bottom. 

A smallJ8akhoi is called <Khakri', a big;~er one is 'Qzakboi' and a very big one is called ·H~nga' : ~~~~, \ 

:Qzblbnga, J8alanga ( i57~1:11, iS?TC'fT~~l ) 
It is a rectangular shape trap made with fine bamboo slips with a mouth at one end and two cones in the middle. "!'he 

cones are called 'Dhari' ( efT~ ). The plate containing the opening at the top is woven like a seive and is cal:ed •Cheni' ( n~-+cf ). 

The trap is placed across a stream of water running into a pond or drain. A fine bamboo made fence ( 1)a~-"D~:> ) j~ placed 
across the stream and two Qz'olongas are placed face to face on two sides of the stream in front of the fence and att~ched to it. 
The fish gets the first obstruction on the fence and then runs to this or that side and natural:y en~crs through the mouth of the. 
trap and is caught. 

Beki ( (<!(G> ) 

It is a type of Darki but made into a triangle with two cages bent at an angle. The mouth of the front side is dosed with 
a seive. It is placed across a running water in the opening of an embankment. 

JBhbka, Polo ( ~<1'51, Qj"(1:11 ) 
It is a cone shaped trap made of bamboo sticks with an opening at the top just to admit a hand. It is dipped in shallow 

water with the spreading end about 36" diameter and fixed in the mud below. Any fish coming inside the case is drawn out 
through the upper hole. The upper opening is called 'Mathera' ( :.m~m ) 

Fishing Netc* 

Chupni d_Jal, Chap 4?al (small) Napi d_?al (medium) Qzhati d~al (big) ( ~¢f,fa iS'T<:f, ~T<>r iS?T&, cH(¢f ~TCi, ~TJ6 15fT~) 

A cotton string or ramie string net of 4' to 6' squire fixed to a bamboo cross and tied to a bamboo pole. It is used to catch 
small fishes in shallow water or dipped from the bank near the edge of rivers. 

Bhasani 4?al ( \SPHTa i57TC'! ) 

It is a large square net about 8' across tied to a bamboo cross. It rs suspended and dipped into shallow water by means of 
a long bamboo pole tied to the top of the cross at an angle. \'V'hen the net is lifted out of water the water passes through the net 

and the fish, if any, is caught. 

* Fishing nets are woven with thp strings made from the tibres that are extracted by immersing the stems of an indigenous plant Koronga (like 

Ramie) for about four days in water. 
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Plate VII 
FISHING 

Fi~hing in the river Tista ( Jalpaiguri) in the rains when the water is 

deep and current strong. 

Winter fishing sport in the river Dharla ( Mekligunj, Cooch-Behar) 
when the river is nearly dry. 
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Plate X TRAPS 
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Bhasani-cgal ( iSPllfa iSiTel ) :-

It is a large square net about 8' across tied to a bamboo cross. It is suspended and dipped into shallow water by means of 
a long bamboo pole tied to the top of the cross at an angle. When the net is lifted out of water it passes through the net 

and the fish, if any, is caught. 

In the south of Cooch-Behar, in the lower reaches of the river Jaldhaka and Toorsa in Jalpaiguri Duars, Bhasani cgal is a. 

rectangular net stretched with bamboo strips and tied on two sides of a small boar. The boat is allowed to float along the current 
and fishes are caught in the net. 

Chok izal, Chabi cgal, Bhauri ci?al (small size), Boali cgal (m~dium size), p:na <!3:al (big size), Angta cgal (very big size) (~~ \WTe!. 

~T(q iSfTC!f, iST(SRl \WTC!f, c<mn(C'l \WTC'l, Ci5Tm \9/TC!f, \?!T\lll \WTCf ) :-

A circular net with dippers is thrown into deep water and held with a rope tied to the centre of the circle. When it is 
drawn out of water and shaken fishes in the net are thrown on the dry land. It is a cast net. 

Naga c!J;al (, CIT~l iSiTC!f ) :-

It is a long net stretched across a rive'r Of a tank. Fishes are driven towards the net by striking on the water. A large 
number of fishes are thereby caught in the net. 

Duba-bhauri <izal ( ~<n iST(S~ iS!l~ ) :-

It is a very big round net with a diameter of about 36'-4o'. It is spread on water by some men swiming with it. It 
gradually sinks and holds fishes in the folds of the margin. A man goes down in water _and if any fish is seen in the net it is 
slightly raised and the fish is caught. 

Ghuki cgal ( ~(q; iSfTC'l ) :-
' 

It is a small round net. It is used to catch fish in a well. The villagers generally sink a shallow well at the bottom of the· 
pond. In December-January when the water of the pond dries up all fishes go into the water of the well. Then this round net 

is spread about one foot under the surface of the well water and the sides are fixed at intervals with bamboo pegs dnven into the 

earth. A stone is placed at the centre of the net to sink it further. After about two hours fishes in the well come up through 

the spaces between the pegs and are caught in the net. 

Other Implements 

Kata ( Cf'Ti51 ) :-A spear to hook the fish. It is generally used for night fi>hing. A burning torch 1s held near the water. Any 
fish coming near attracted by the light is at once stabbed. ( S.C.B. t~ta-TJJT'iJT ) 

Dao ( 'lfT\3 ) :-It is a big knife to strike at a fish. It is used for night fishing. 

Kot§a, Koca ( C<I'Tl71 ) :-It is a long bamboo pole with iron spikes attached to one end. It is a fish spear.· 

Chip ( ~9f ) :-A fishing rod. 

Kholoi ( c~TCC'l"T~ ) :-A small bamboo basket with a narrow neck for keeping fishes after they are caught. 

Thosa ( fiP11 ) :-A long cylindrical bamboo basket with a narrow neck for keeping caught fishes . 

.Q.zakoi ( iS7TC<I'T~ ) :- A wide mouthed bamboo made cylinder with flat base to keep big fishes. 

Hunting 

Hunting is a sport with the Rajbansis. They hunt with spears, bamboo made clubs, bow and arrow with iron poin~s or 
with earthen shots made with sticky earth and hardened either in the sun or by heating in the fire. Now-a-days many of them are 
using guns for which they get a license from the Government. Instances of tiger and wild boar hunting are not few. The most 

exciting is the trapping. 

Boar hunting :-A large net made of strong and thick jute string is spread along one side of a jungle where boars are 

suspected to be living. One side of the net is fixed to the earth with bamboo poles loosely driven into the earth and the net is, 

kept stretched with bamboo ·!fips with notch at both ends to fix the ropes above and below and the upper side is stretched 
at about five feet up from the ground. The strong ropes above and below the net ( soar mara qzal ) are called 'Daman' ( 17HlTCl ),. 

the bamboo slips are 'chiti' ( (~TIS ), the poles at two ends keeping the upper side of the net stretched are 'khutt' ( ~'iJ ) and the 

spaces in the net are 'ghop' ( C~T9f ). 

A few persons with sticks advance into the jungle from one side making a great noise and the boars run in ,the opposite 

direction towards the net. They at last dash against the net with a great force. The poles are uprooted and the animals are· 
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entangled. The more they try to extricate the more they are entangled. The men come and kill the helpless animals with 
.spears and sticks. 

Sometimes a strong net is made with jute strings and shaped like a big Jar or urn ( ghogos-c~'C'ilT~ ) with a wide mouth 
having a noose to close the mouth. The wide mouth is :Cept gaping with bamboo slips on the way of the boar and the other closed 
side is loosely tied to a nearby tree. The boar being scared away as above runs into the trap with a great force and is immediately 
entangled, the mouth of the trap automatically closes due to stretching of the sides of the trap net. It is then killed with spears 
and clubs. 

Pig sticking :-

It is a daring and exciting game. The Rajbansis enjoy this specially on the 'Bisoba' day (last day of Choitra). 
The boar hunting instrument is 'Kachar'. It is a kind of spear but of different make. The top is a spear made of iron with a 
sharp pointed end with two sharp projections below. The lower end contains a hole through which passes a loosely fitting long 
bamboo stick (Chr). One end of a long jute string is tied to the neck of their on part of the spear and the other end is tied to 
the middle of the bamboo stick. As soon as a wild boar comes ncar, the spear (Kachar) is forcibly pushed through the skin of the 
abdomen and the stick is allowed to go off the hands of the hunter. The boar runs away. The iron 'Kachar' remains in the body 
of the boar and the loose bamboo stick attached to the rope is dragged by the boar. ~o sooner the wild boar enters into a jungle 
the bamboo stick gets stuck in the rows of the trees. The stout jute string tied to the stick does not allow the boar to go further. 
In the meantime a batch of hunters come and kill the boar with clubs and spears. 

Hare hunting :-

Hares are caught in a curious way. Hares generally choose a clean path to go. A small pathway is made and kept clean 
of weeds in a jungle. A big hole about four feet deep is made at the end of the path. The mouth of the hole is closed with fine 
jute sticks and covered with fresh grass or green vegetable. The hare ( sesa ) comes leaping along the clean pathway and 
eventually leaps on the tr~p and at once goes down into the hole and cannot get out as the sides of the hole are straight and 
vertical. Next morning the hunters come and catch hold of the animal. This trap is called 'Dherpi' ( Ctf'?l(~ ). 

Bird hunting :-

Birds are also trapped. But bows ( gulal ) and shots are used to strike at the birds. At noon village boys are seen moving 
in the bamboo groves with a simple bow in hand in search of birds. There are many types of traps. They are 'usti' ( ~i ) and 
'Jhbf ( CliiT, ). These traps are made of Kunkura or Koronga (Ramie) string or the hair of the tail of a horse ( ghorar n~ngorer 
<:ul or J?um ( ~~Hl CiJT\Sft~~ ~el , ~'! ; and fixed to the bamboo twigs bent at an angle. Some food is placed below the trap. Any 
bird lured by it sits on the trap, at once the twig to which the trap is attached shoots up and the bird is caught. 'L'sti' ( ~~) 
catches at the neck and 'Jhbt' catches the legs. 'Gulal' is the bow with two strings. About one inch space in the middle portion 
is closed with a little jute string passing round. A small stone is placed here and hurled at the bird with great force by stretching 
and releasing the bow. Bow and arrow are also used but rarely ( tir dhonuk ), the arrow having a knob at the head is called 
•Dhukka' ( 11_~1 ) and the arrow with sharp head is called 'Tir' ( ~~ ). 

Rat trap : \)hepri - ( see illustration ). 

A strong bamboo (.-) is encased in a wider bamboo cylinder with two holes in it (b,c). Through the small hole (b) a jute 
string is passed and tied to the cylinder outside. Some food for the rat is tied to this string. One end of the bamboo (a) rests on 
this string and the other end to the stretched bow string. The hole (c) is for the rat to enter. The rat enters through the hole 
(c) and cuts the jute string to get at the food. As soon as it is cut down comes the bamboo (a) on the rat and crushes it to 
death. This trap is placed on the fields where the rats destroy the plants and eat away the ripe paddy. This trap is also placed in 
.the gran nary. 

Foods and their preparation. 

The Rajbansis are rice eating people. They usually take three big meals a day, one in the morning usually puffed (Muri) 
or flattened rice ( 1)ura ) or previous night's cooked rice 'Khokora bhat' or 'Pontha bhat', after coming back from the early 
morning ploughing work and before going out with the plough for the second time, one at noon usually freshly cooked rice and 
curry and one at night the same food as in the noon. Wheat and millet are not generally taken, They eat cooked vegetables, 
pulses, fish and goat's meat. Hindus do not eat fowl, beef or meat of buffaloes nor pork of domesticated animals. They take 
milk and milk products of which curd is the main item. They rarely take clarified butter ( ghee ) on account of its high cost nor 
<lo they like it. They use musturd oil ( Chat§i t~l-rtTW IDJTel ) for cooking and for smearing on the head and body after bathing. 
They use no other oils. 
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The main food stuffs are listed below :-

Grains :-Rice (grains of Oriza· sativa). There are several kinds of rice e.g. 

(i) Aloa-rice prepared from sun dried and unboiled paddy (S.C,B.-Atap). 

(ii) Usha-rice prepared from boiled paddy (S.C.B.-Ushna). 

(iii} Bhadoi-rice prepared from winter paddy (S.C.B.-Aus). 

(iv) Heuti-rice prepared from rains paddy (S.C.B.-Aman). 

The Bhadoi rice is difficult to digest and is usually taken by the cultivators who do hard manual work so that they do not 
feel hungry soon. " 

Pulses : Musur (Ervum Lens or Cajanus indicusk . 

Motor (Pisum qua.dratus or Dalichos lablab), 

But (Cicer Arietinum) - gram, 

Kheshari (Lathyrus Sativas), 

Kalai (Phaseolus radiatus). 

Oils-Mustu;d oil from Guisotia abyssiniea. 

Fats-Milk of cow or buffalo. 

Milk products-Ghee (clarified butter) 

Gaoa-ghilJ. (from cow's milk). 

Bhonesha ghiu (from buffalo's milk) ( t:S -~~1 iff~ ) 
Curds-Dohi, Dohu 

They prepare several varieties of do hi. They are listed below :

Curds : Gbleya dohi ( ~CcHll 'f~ ) :-

Sqme buffalo milk is taken. About !th of the cream is churned out. The milk is mixed with about the same quantity of 
water and boiled. When it is nearly cooled down it is poured into earthen jars and some old curd is slowly mixed with the milk 
along the edges of the jars. The milk is allowed to brew for 12. hrs. and the curd is made. It is not very sour to the;:aste. It is 
given as food to patients suffering from malaria, pox and measles. 

T~nga dohi or Q..zh~lt~nga-dohi ( VJT?fl 'f~, "1!JTq lJH?fl 'f~ ) :-

When the same preparation is allowed to be brewed for three to five days the curd assumes a mucillagenous appearance~ 
sometimes small vermins move about in the curd. Then the curd is ripe. It is very sour to the taste. It is a favourite food in 
the summer. For preservation some water is slowly poured on the curd which forms a protective layer over the curd. 

Nalua-Dohi ( CIT~~l 't(~ ) :-

When the curd assumes a very mucillagenous form. 

Garosti-dohi ( ~l~fu 'f~ ) :-
I 

It is usually brewed in bamboo cylinder called 'Karia'. Some unboiled pure milk USlJ.ally of buffalo is kept either in ~. 

'karia' or in fresh earthen jars of small size. No brewing agent is added. The milk is kept aside for 12.-2.4 hrs. in the summer 
and upto 72. hrs. in the winter. It forms a hard curd that floats on the clear fluid below. No sweet is added. The taste is good 
(not sour) and it is full cream curd. It is used in 'pujas'. · 

Chat§i-dohi, Chat§i-kat§a-dohi ( ~~T~ 'f~, ~T~ <1'1171 ~~ ) :-
It is prepared both from cow's milk or buffalo milk. It is also full cream. The milk is boiled and when nearly cools 

down some old curd is slowly addeq and allowed to brew for 12. hrs. It forms a hard curd and is not sour to the taste. This 
curd is prepared in fresh earthen jars but heated on the oven before putting in the milk. 

Kal;§a-dohi ( <l>TI'i 't(~ ) :-

It is prepared from buffalo milk. It is generally prepared in the winter. The unboiled milk is kept in a freshly heated: 

new earthen jar or in a bamboo cylinder (karia) .. No brewing agent is added. In some areas a little tamarind is added to the 
milk. Every day some fresh unboiled milk is added. After six to seven days a curd is formed and when it is spongy the curd is 

said to be ripe. 

Note :- In Cacak village in the Serbian portion of Jugoslavia some special kind of sour milk is sold which is three years old and kept in 
barrels. The farmers in this part of the country living almost exclusively on this three year old milk grow roo or more years old. The milk in 
Serbian language is called Kisselo (Sour) Meeks (milk) Stare (old ).-A. A. B. Magazine (Bengal) Jan. 1957 Vol. E. No, r. 
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Ama-kat§a-dohi ( '5lT~l <l>'f~l ~~ ) :-

It is prepared from full cream milk of cow or buffalo or sometimes both are mixed together. The milk is brewed with 
some fermenting agent usually old curd, for 12 hrs. The curd is hard and full of fat. It is generally made in winter and is stated 
to be a first class curd. 

I;>anga-dohi ; Dakra-dohi ( \ST?;J ~(~. l7T'11}!1 l'f~ ) :-

It is prepared from cow or buffalo milk. The entire cream is churned out and about half the quantity of water is 
added and boiled. Some fermenting agent usually old curd, is added when nearly tepid and is set aside. After I z hrs. a curd is 
formed which is good to the taste and after 24 hrs. it becomes v~ry sour. The latter is liked by many. This is served to the 
guests and this curd is taken to relatives' house at the time of first visit. 

Nalua-dohi ; ~anua-dohi ( <!'1:",~1 l'f~ ; <!T'i~' t?(~ ) :-

It is prepared from cow or buffalo milk. To the whole milk about half the quantity of water is added and boiled. 
When nearly cool a few washed live earth-worms ( cera ) are added to the milk. They act as fermenting agent. The curd is 
formed within 3-5 days. The earth worms settle on the bottom of the jar and so the curd is free from worms. The taste of the 
curd is sour. In some areas the juice of earthworm is added instead of live worms. 

All curds are eaten with treacle ( gur-mirhai) or with salt. Sugar is a luxury on account of its high price. 

Meats ( Mosom, ~~~ ) 
Goat, hare, wild boar, wild fowl, duck, sheep, crane, dove, pani kaua ( Phalacrocorax niger or Javanicus ), Dahuk 

(Gallinula javanica) turtle and fish (all kinds). 

Vegetables ( sak) 
I, Alu-potato ( Batatus edulis or Solenum tuberosum). 
z. Baigon, Bengon :-egg fruit or brinjal ( Solanum indicum, Salanum melongena). 

3· Bandha kobi-Cabbage. 
4. Bhinc;li-Ladies finger ( Hilescus esculentus ). 
5. Bilati alu, Mat§ alu, Matz alu,-Big sized potato ( Solanum tuberosum ) S.C. B.-mere alu. 
6. Bilati Keshur, Sak alu-Red sweet potato ( Pachyrhizus angulatus ). 
7· Bora kalai- Peas ( vigna Sinensis, V. Catjang ) ( S.C.B.-Borboti). 

8. Chima-( Dolichos lableb ), ( S.C.B.- Sim ). 
9· I;>herua-Very young radish ( Raphanus satisvus ) . The leaves of radish are also called Dherua. 

Io. Dud kushi-Snake g:>urd ( .Memordica Cochin Chinensis ) S.C.B.-Chichinga. 

1 I. Helenca-Bitter sag ( Hingcha repens ). 
lz. Khira-Cucumber ( Cucumis sativus ). 
13. Khoksha-Figs ( Ficus cunja or Ficus Glomerata ). 
14. Kolmi sak-( Impomea serpiaria ). 
15. Kolla-( Memordica muricata )-S.C.B.-Korola. 
16. Kodu-Pumpkin ( Beincasa carifcra ;. 
17. Man kot§u or Baksho kot§u, Dol kot§u-(Alocasia Indica or Colocasia antiquorum). 

18. .Manimuni-(Hydrocotyle Asiatica)-S.C.B.-Thankuni. 

19. Mitha-kumra, Ghit Kundha, Bhit Kundha (Cucurbita maxima) 
20. Mort§i, Morut§-Chillis ( Capsicum fructeseens ) 
2 r. Mulai-full grown radish (Rap han us sativus). 
22. Nau, Kodu-Bottle gourd ( Lagenaria vulgaris ) 

2 3. Napha sak-A mucillagenous plant. 
24. Osuni-Garlic ( Allium sativum ) 

-2.5. Fani-kumra, Pani-kundha-White gourd ( Cucurbita hispida alba; 

26. Pia~i-Onion (Allium ascalonicum) 
27. Pata sak-Tender twings of jute plants ( Corchorus capsularis ) 

28. Phul kobi-Cauli-flower. 

29. 

30· 

31. 

.Fruits : 

Kot§a sak, Pui ( Basella rubra or alba ). 

Sozi kot§u ( Aurum campanulatum ). 
Toroi ( Luffa acutangula )-S.C.B.-Jhinga. 

1. Bel (<me'! )-Aegla marmelos.-8. C. B.-Beal. 

z. Bogari ( (qT~lE1 )-Jujube. Zizyphus jujuba-S. C. B.-Kul. 
3· Bangi, Khira ( qT'?i , f'?l~l )-Musk-melon-( Cucumis memordica, Cucurbita moschata ). 
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4· Dhorni-kathol ( C!:fT~~ ~idlt'f )-Pine-aple ( Ananus Sativus ). 

5. ~Bhadi ( GITflf )-Pomelo, grape fruit. S.C.B.-Batapi nebu. 

6. Kothoal ( ~riHTTC'i )-Jack fruit. 

7· Kat§ kothoal, kanda ( ~\5" C1'CiHn~ ; ~~~1 )-Unripe jack fruit. 

8. Paka kothoal ( 9fT~1 q;rinnCJ )-Ripe jack fruit. 

9· Pat§-kol ( 9frr; C<1'TCf )-Dillenia indica-S.C.B.-Chalta. 

10. Kabenga or kereddi ( C1>TC~?f1 ; c~n~(~ )-Bilimbi, Averrhoa bilimbi, S.C.B.-Kamranga. 

I r. Kal-<B:am-Black berry-Eugenia jambolana. 

IZ. Khormun®a ( C~/T~ ¥_@!1 )-Water melon. 

13· Kolo ( <1'CCf'1 )-Bananas ( Musa sapientum or Musa paradisaica) S.C.B.-Kola. 

I4. Naoa ( cH'S~l )-Custurd apple. ( Anona Squamosa) S.C.B.--'Ata, nona. 

15. Ram ( ~T~ )-Mango-Magnifera indica- S.C. B.-Am. 

I6. Soadi-tenga ( CT!H!Tflf 1>JT<>r1 )-Sweet green mango. S.C.B.-Kaca mitha am. 

17. '.fam Supari ( ITT!l ~9fTrn )-Guava ( Pasidium guava ). 

I 8. Teteli ( (\5(\5~ )-Tamarind ( Tamarindus indica ). 

19. Tormucj.z, Tormut§ ( CIDTSI¥_\W, CIDT~¥_T7 )-Papaya ( Carica papaya ) S.C.B.-pepe. 

Bananas, Plantains 

r. Athia kolo ( O!TtZ~1 CJ5C~1 )-S.C.B.-Bica kola. 

z. Campa kola, Chogbr 'tsini kblo ( ~'l'!Pfl 'CJ5C:;::tl, ~~~ ~~ 'CJ5"C~l )-S.C.B.-Cini campa. 

3. Modhua kolo ( '1l"E£_m <1'CCf'1 )-S.C.B.-Mortoman kola. 

4· Manik kolo ( mfclq; ~c~1 )-S.C.B .. Malbhog kola. 

5. Dokhina kblo ( 'f~c!l <1'CCf'1 ) ~ 
· , Green plantain. 

6. Sak khoa kolo ( 'll'fT~ c~mn CflCCf'1 ) 

7· Kangur pir kola ( 9H~g <>ft~ ~Ceil )-Small plantain containing many seeds, taken ripe in the summer season. 

Condiments and spices include Nobbn, nun (salt), Cini (sugar), Mithai, Gur (Treacle), Morut§, Mot§t§i (chillis) Gol Morut§, 

Go! mot§t§i pepper-( piper Nigrum ) . 

Lal Morut§, Nal Mot§t§i-( red chillis ). 

Jira-cumin ( cuminum cyminum ). 

Holdi-Turmeric (curcuma longa ). 

Elaci, El;t§i-( cardamom). 

Dalt§ini, Dalcini-Cinnamon ( Amomum Subulatum ). 

Lbng, Nang-Cloves. 

Ada-Ginger ( Zingiber Officinale ). 

Some special foods of the Rajbansis 

Chbba ( ~ql) 

This is a roast. Baigon or Bengon choba is brinjal roast. The uncut entire brinjal fruit is burnt in the smouldering fire 
of the oven. As soon as the skin is burnt and turns black the brinjal is taken out of the fire. The skin is peeled off and eaten 
with a little musturd oil, green chillis, onion or garlic and salt. Alu choba ( P?tato roast ) is also prepared and eaten in the same 

way. Much choba ( fish roast) is prepared by burning fish over a small fire and when the outer skin is burnt the fish is taken 
out, the skin is peeled off and eaten with mustard oil, chillis, onions andjor garlic and salt. Mosbm chbba ( meat roast) is 

prepared by burning pieces of uncooked meat in fire. When the outer portion is lightly burnt the meat is taken out, cleaned 
of the ashes if there be any, and eaten with salt, mustard oil, chillis, onions andjor garlic. The chbba is a delicacy of the Rajbansis. 

Si cEa ( rniSi 1 ) 

This is boiled vegetables. Alu si@a (boiled potato) is prepared by boiling potato in hot.rice, in plain water or in boiling 

paddy (when paddy is boiled in water prior to husking) and eaten with salt, musturd oil, chillis, onions andjor garlic. 
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Bhbtta, Sana ( iS'igl, }'!TCfl ) 

When boiled or roasted vegetables are mushed and made into a lump or paste with salt, chillis1 onions or garlic it is called 
bhbtta. Alu bhbtta, bigon or b~ngbn bbhtta are prepared in the same way. 

Bha~i ( iST~ ) 

It is a fry. Alu bha~i is prepared by boiling potato in water containing a little salt. Generally the skin of the potato is 
not peeled off nor it is cut into pieces. Probably it is why smaller v~rieties of potato are used. When the water nearly dries up, 
~ little musturd oil, some chillis and a few pieces of onion are added to the potato and fried until the potato is just brown. When 
smaller varieties of potato are not available, the bigger ones are cut into small pieces and fried in a little mustard oil without 
previous boiling. The fry is taken out of the oven before it turns brown and becomes crisp. Potol bha~i. Sola kot§u or Baksho 
kot§u are fried in the same way but without preliminary boiling. Mach bha~i. Mat§ Bha~i ( fish fry ) is prepared after cleaning 
the fish of the fins and scales with a knife and washing. A little mustard oil is poured into a pan and heated on the oven. The 
fishes arc thrown in the hot oil and stirred slowly with an iron ladle until the outer skin is light brown and the fishy smell just 
disappears. The 'puthi fish' ( Barbus stigma) is fried without oil. 

Ch~ka ( ~JT<1>1 ) 

The hard base ( tuber, murha ) of a plantain tree is cut up into small bits and dried throughly in the sun. These dried 
pieces are slowly burnt over a flame until they are turned into white ashes. The ashes are collected and preserved in an earthen 
jar and the month is kept tightly closed. Sometimes before cooking a small earthen jar is taken with a small hole at the bottom. 
A little jute or cotton is put on this hole closing it completely. A little plantain ash from the big jar is placed into this small jar 
and some water is poured over it. The jar is then placed over a hollow receptacle and a clear brownish solution filtered through 
the jute or cotton falls drop by drop in the lower receptacle and accumulat~.:s. This is 'ch~ka'. It is an alkaline salt solution. 

Ch~ka-Sak ( ~H<1>1 l<fTC'li ) 

Some tender shoots with leaves of young jute plants are collected from the field or some dried jute leaves ( Sukati ) 
preserved in the house are taken. They are washed clean of all dirt. A cast iron pan ( korai ) is placed over a burning oven and 
when it is hot the jute leaves are poured in the pan with a few chillis. The whole thing is stirred with an iron ladle. As soon as 
the leaves are lightly fried some salt and enough water is poured on the mass for boiling the leaves. After boiling for some 
minutes the 'ch~ka' water prepared as above is added to the mass, allowed to boil for sometime and then taken out of the oven. 
The curry so made is called Pata Saker or Sukatir ch~ka'. The alkaline water that is the 'ch~ka' water is said to dissolve the 
mucillage of the leaves. Such curry Is also prepared with the leaves of 'kochu' ( colocasia ) , gourd, pumpkin or '~afa'. 'Nafa' is 
a small plant containing a lot of mucillege in the leaves and stem. In very poor houses mustard' oil is not used on account of its 
high cost. The leaves are lightly fried without oil. 

This curry is enjoyed by the common Rajbansis and forms an item of their daily diet. 

P~lka ( 9f1T'9_2li1 ) 

It is prepared in almost the same way as 'ch~ka' but in this case green leaves and tender shoots of jute or '!\afa' plant 
are used. In some cases a few dried fishes are added. The prepared curry is more mucillegenous and softer, practically a viscous 
fluid. 

* Sidol ( f'!t~TC'f ) 

Sun dried fishes ( Sukta ) are powdered in a wooden mortar ( chum ). Some pieces of green stalks of black colocasia 
( kala kot§u or Mana kot§u-Aurum Indicum ) are put in the mortar and mixed thoroughly with the powdered fish with the help 
of the wooden pestle ( gain). Then a few bits of garlic are mixed, working the pestle with hand and striking the mass hard each 
time raising the pestle about two feet above the hollow of the mortar. The mixture is then taken out of the mortar and made 
into a thick paste with some 'cheka' ( alkaline salt ) solution. Small balls are made and dried in the sun. The dried balls are 
preserved in earthen jars. Before eating some of the balls are roasted in small fire and eaten as condiment with some more garlic 
or onion probably. to cover the bad smell it emits. This curry is highly relished by common Rajbansis. 

Bhater mar ch~ka ( iSTt\5~ ~T\? ~H<lll ) 

It is rice gruel 'cheka'. Rice gruel is boiled with some soda or 'cheka' solution. Some garlic, onion, dry red chill is and 
salt are pounded in a wooden mortar ( chum ) and this mixture is added to the boiling gruel. A small quantity of 'sidol' is also 

added before taking out of the fire. 

* "Martin-Eastern India- P. 493 Vol. III (preparation of Sidol ). 

'The. people remove the head, fins, entrails and back bone, dry the fish by exposing them on mats to the sun and then bit them in a mortar with roots 
of •ol' (Racca rumphii ),-the stems ( petiole ) of the Man Kochu ( Aurum Mocronatum E. M. ), a little turmeric and potash. The mass is formed into 
balls called Sidol which are dried in the sun and will keep until next season.' 
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Phok doi ( c~T<'l' ?-r ) 
It is not a milk curd. It is a pasty salad commonly. named 'doi', Manimuni ( S,C.B .. Thankuni ) leaves and twigs or 

leaves and soft twigs of colocasia, .gourd andfor •Sajina' ( moringa pterygosperma ) leaves are cut into small pieces and boiled 
with water containing some soda ( sodium carbonate ot crude soda from the market ) or 'ch~ka' solution. Some dry rice is fried 
in a pan without oil and is then pounded in a wooden mortar. Some gatlic, ginger and dried red chillis are also pounded. in a 
mortar. The pounded rice and the condiments as prepared above are thrown jnto the boiling vegetable, The whole mixture is 
boiled and stirred until a gelatenous soft paste is formed. It is eaten with rice. 
Mbsbm, ( Meats-¥1}1~) 

This is meat curry. The flesh is cut up into small bits and lightly washed in cold water. There is no preliminary 
preparation of flesh before cooking. A cast iron pan ( kantai ) is placed over a burning oven. Some musturd oil, onion, garlic 
are put in the pan and slightly fried. Then cold water sufficient to boil the flesh is poured in the hot pan. When the water 
starts boiling the flesh is thrown into this water and along with this some salt and powdered chillis and sometime)> many green 
chillis, turmeric and cumin, all pounded previously in a mortar. The boiling is continued until the meat is soft. Then some 
bits of gourd or pumpki~ andjor potato or green papua are thrown into the boiling mass and the mixture is further boiled for 
about fifteen minutes. When the boiling is nearly complete some mustard oil or clarified butter is sprinkled on the meat curry 
and then the pan ( kantai ) is taken out of the oven. ' 

The taste of this curry is very hot ( pungent ) but this is the taste that suits the tongue of the Rajbansis. This meat curry 
is very favourite and is a main item of food in every' social or religious feast. 

Sukati ( i!'}CJ>T.J5T ) 
Leaves of jute plant are dried in the sun and preserved in bamboo cages. This is taken when other vegetables cannot be 

had. The dry leaves are boiled in water sometimes with a few 'sukta ( dried fish ) and ch~ka• solution. The boiled leaves are 
eaten with garlic and chillis. 

Macher Torkari, Ma!§er Sak ( ~m~sr (\5H'l'liT~ ; ~TC~~ XfT<'l' ) 

This is fish curry. The Rajbansis relish Sole ( CXfTC'f-ophicephalus striatus ), Boali ( c'IHlTC'fT-wallagonia attu ) and 
Magur ( m~~ - darius batrachus ) as these are available at band. They rear this fish in small ponds or in shallow wells. They 
also buy Ilsha ( Hilsha-~C'f><fl, S.C.B.-~~Xf-liis,) Rohu ( Carp-nn~. S.C.B.-Rohit or Rui) etc., from the market. The scales of the 
fish are stripped off with a knife ( kathari ) and the fish is cut up into small bits. They are lightly fried in musturd oil and then 
enough water containing powdered salt, chillis, cumin, turmeric is poured on the fried fish. While boiling proceeds some bits of 
onion and garlic are thrown into the mixture. Later on a few p~eces of gour~ ·or pumpkin or sweet gourd or 'jhinga' ( Luffa 
acutangala ) or 'ko!§u' ( colocasia) are added. 

Eating stale ~sh : 

Rajbansi common man in the village do not throw away stale fishes. They fry the stale fi~h in musturd oil till the pieces 
turn brown and then add ginger, garlic, onion and chillis and continue frying for sometime and then add a large quantity of water 
and boil for about fifteen to twenty minutes and then add pieces of gourd, sweet gourd or potato and boil down to thick syrup, 

Much pata, Ma!§ patao ( m~ 9fFB1, ~H' 9fT\5T\3 ) 

Some small fishes are taken, The scales are removed by rubbing with earth. . The abdomen is opened with a knife and 
the intestines are squeezed out. The fishes are then washed clean with cold water and wrapped in three to four layers of gourd, 
pumpkin or plantain leaves and tied with a rope to form a bundle, 

The bundle is put in the hot oven when the fire settles down. The bundle is kept there for about twenty minutes. After 
the first two layers of the leaves are burnt and turns black the bundle is taken out of the fire. After cooling the bundle is opened, 
By this time the fishes are boiled in their own juice. The fishes are then put in a metal cup, mixed with a little mustard oil, ' 
chillis and onions and eaten with rice. 

Sukta Sak ( ~<'l' ,Vt XfT<'l' ) 

'Sukta' is sundried fish. A curry of gourd or pumpkin or sweet gourd is prepared by boiling .in water with condiments 
and while boiling a few pieces of washed 'sukta' fishes are thrown into the curry and boiling is continued for about fifteen minutes. 

Pata Saker khata ( 9fTlJT X'fT(q;~ 'CiTlJl ) 

The tender leaves and shoots of young jute plant are lightly fried in a pan without oil and then some water and salt are 
poured in the pan and boiled for sometime. After boiling has proceeded some way a few pieces of ripe tamarind are. thrown into 
the curry and boiled for about ten minutes. It is a peculiar curry as the jute leaves are bitter and tamarind is sour but it is 
relished by the Rajbansis. 

Nau qail ; Ko!§u qail ; Kumrar qail ( en~ i5l~C'f ; C!i~ i51~C'f ; ~~~l~ i51~C'f ) 

It is a misnomer. This curry does not contain pulses. When pulses become scarce or cannot be bought on account of its 
high price this curry is prepared to replace qail ( pulses ) and hence the name. 

I 
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The outer skin of the gourd or pumpkin or colocasia sometimes aurum, is removed with a knife ( kathai ) and cut into 
small pieces. The pieces are boiled in a large quantity of water and when sufficiently soft the mixture is vigourously churn~.:d with 
a bamboo or or wooden or iron churner ( makri ). The whole thing soon becomes a homogenous boiling mass. Powdered chillis 

and salt are added and taken out of the oven after sometime. Another pan is taken and placed on the oven in which is poured a 

little musturd oil. When the oil starts bo1ling a few pieces of onion or garlic are thrown into the oil and after about two minut~.:s 

the curry previously prepared in the other pan is poured into the boiling oil and mi:r.ed brisk:y with a metal ladle. Thi~ is called 

'chok deoa' ( S.C.B.-sombhar ). The pan is taken out of the oven and allowed to cool. It is not tasteful to an unaccustomed 
tongue but taken with rice by the Rajbansis with relish. 

Socgi-ko!;§u-Sak ( (}ff(~ ~~ XfT<P ) 

This is a kind of corn ( 01-Amorphophallus Campanulatus ) grown by the cultivators on high lands. The tubers are small 

potato-like. It is a variety of South Bengali 'Mukhi Kog;u'. It is a staple article of food for the poor and a rdish for the wcl: to
do. This variety of aurum does not bite the throat and so is called Mi~ha Ko!;§u ( sweet colocasia ). The skin of the tuber is 

removed with a knife. The bigger ones are cut into pieces and the smaller ones are a~lowed to remain in tact. They are washed 
and boiled in salt water (that is in water with a little common salt added). When the water boils down to a small quantity, a little 
mustard oil is poured and the mixture turned briskly with a metal ( iron ) ladle till the water evapourates and the pieces assumt.: a 

light brown colour. This is 'so<B:i' fry. The curry is prepared in the following way :-

The soft skin of 'so<!?i' is removed and the tubers are washed clean in cold water. An iron pan is placed over a hot oven 

in which is put some musturd oil, some pieces of onion and 'or garlic and the pieces of •So<;l?i'. They are fried and frequently 

turned with an iron ladle till the colour is light brown. Enough cold water is then poured on the pan ( Kantai ) and allowed to 

boil for sometime. When the 'soc!9i' is soft some more salt and powdered chillis are mixed. Towards t~e close of the cooking 

sometimes a few 'suk~a' ( sundried fishes ) are thrown into the mixture and boiled for about ten minutes. Thus the 'Sodj:i Sak' is 
prepared and taken with rice. 

In some advanced Rajbansi houses 'So<;l?i Sak' ( curry ) is prepared just like potato curry ( alur dom ) in Bengali house$ in 
lower Bengal. It is then quite tasteful. 

Bakso-Ko!§u sak ; Dbl-ko!§u sak ( 'H'W Cf>p '"fTCfS ; 17Ci ¢p ><r<<p ) 

The Bakso ko!§u is a long tuber of colocasia cal!ed in Bengali, ·Sola kocu'. The hard skin is removed and the tuber is cut 
up into small bits and prepared in the same way as 'sod..z;i'. This variety also does not bite the month. 

/Paddy 

"/Agriculture 

:-Rajbansis of North Bengal are mostly cultivators and paddy ( Oryza Sativa ) is the roam crop grown. This is their 
food, this is their money. The paddy which is grown on high lands is 'Aus' and is called 'Bhadoi or Bitri'. Tht 
paddy grown on low lands is 'Amon' which is known as Heoti or Heoti' ( c~~~iD; c~s\9 ). The Aus is generally 

sown broad cast and the •Amon' usuaily transplanted. The broad cast Aman is called 'Batai'. 

Aus :-Fourteen varieties of 'Aus' are grown in this area. Usually five rounds of tillings from January to March are given for 
the preparation of the land. The description of some of the varieties are given below. 

I. Sown in Phalgun (February-March) and harvested in Jais~ha (May-June). It takes four months to ripe. It is 

called Megh Andhari ( C~l'f D1T"cJ:EfT~ ) . 

2.. 

3· 

4· 

Sown in Phalgun (February-March ) ar.d harvested in Jais~ha (~.fay-June) :-

(a) J;>umra ( ~~<:11 ), (b) Jamron or Jomira ( 'S?T"!_~Cf ; ~5r~~ ), The colour of the husk is deep yellow : 

(c) Kalo Shoni ( q;rraT ~(cr ), the hus:C is black. 

(d) Nilaji ( cnc;:(or ), ( e ) Bari-Bangla ( Cl<~ <1'\CiT ) this gives very fine rice. 

Sown in Choitra (March-April) and harvested in Aswar (June-July ) - Choto-Soni ( C~T\:>T "f~ ). 

Sown in Baisak ( April-May ) and harvested in Sravan ( July-August ) :-

(a) Kasia-Panja ( G>T(xr~T 9fT@IT ), (b) Dhbl-kacca ( qc; CflTD!)< ), (c) Boadar or Boaldar ( c'lnP17T~; <'IT~TC'f'?<~ ). 

(d) Ludhian ( ~~l'f ), (e) Malsira-bhadoi (We<("[;;<< \SWi'~ ), (f) Dhouli ( c~"'fe'! ). 
5. Transplanted A us : 

The seed-bed is prepared towards the close of Choitra (March-April) or Baisak ( April-May), transplanted io 

Jais~ha ( May-June) just after the break of the monsoon and harvested in the end of Aswar ( June-July) or Sravan 

( July-August ). 
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(a) Katar ( q;T\5HI ), The paddy grows within the big leaves, the stalk containing the paddy does not come out. When 
the big leaves turn yellow the paddy is said to be ripe and it is cut away with the big leaves. This paddy is grown on 
the high banks of the heels ( low lands, marshes ) particularly in Alipur Duar Sub-division of Jalpaiguri district. In 
case of late rain 'Katar' is sown in Ashar and harvested in Aswin. 

(b) Niloji ( ~{efT~ ), either broad cast or transplanted in Choitra ( March-April ) and harvested in Ashar (June-July). 

Such transplanted 'Aus' is called 'Batai'. Usually no separate seed-bed is prepared. The seeds broad-cast oo 
cultivated high land in Choitra grow up and the seedlings for transplantation are taken from the field. The require
ment of seeds for broad-cast is 10-12. seers per bigha or ;o-40 seers per acre. 

Amon :-Forty seven varieties of Amon paddy have been found to grow in this area. They are transplanted. The seed bed 
is prepared close to the house of the cultivator in the month of Choitra ( March-April ) or Baisak ( April-May ), the 
seedlings are transplanted in the field in Jaistha (May-June) or Aswar (June. July), after the first monsoon when 
some water accumulates in the field and one tilling makes a soft clay, It is harvested in Kartik ( Oct. -Nov. ) or 
more usually in Agrahayan ( Nov. - Dec. ) or Pous ( Dec. - Jan ). 

The paddy seeds sown in the seed-bed in Choitra are called 'Khau bicbn ( ~H~ (q-~Cl ), those in Baisak are 'Pota bicbn' ( (OfTIDl 

fcf~C! ), those in Aswar are 'Neoa bicbn' ( (C!'3~1 fcf~a ), when 'Pota' seedlings are transferred to another seed-bed in Aswar and then 
again transplanted in the fidd in Sravan, they are called 'corai bicbn' ( (l'f~T~ fcll'cr ). The Ambn land for seedling is prepared by 
giving the first tilling in Magh ( Jan.-Feb. ) or in Phalgun (Feb.-March ) for the winter dew to fall on the open soil. The second 
plough is given after the first rain in Choitra ( Mar.-April ) and then four successive ploughings are done till the land is very soft. 
The seeds are broad cast in Baisak and then another ploughing is given to place the seeds under the earth otherwise birds will peck 

them away. ·-
Ploughing of the land for transplanted paddy begins from Baisak. Two rounds are given in this month. In Jaistha two 

more rounds are given, one more ploughing is given in Aswar after the first rain and the land is cleaned and levelled with one 
round of harrowing and laddering. Now the land with accumulated water has soft clay on the top into which seedlings are 
transplanted. In this area it is the custom to put in one or two seedlings together but lately they have learnt to transplant three 
to four seedlings together in a dum?. The latter forms a bigger bush and the yield is greater. 

There is no hard and fast rule in matters of preparation of seed-bed, transplanting and harvesting. They all depend upon 

the rains. 

Seed-bed is prepared and the paddy seeds put in the seed-bed in Choitra or Baisak or Jaistha. 

Transplantation in Jaistha or Aswar. or Sr.avan. 

Harvesting in Agraqayan, Pous or Magh. 

In case of Ambn usually four to six seers of seeds are required per bigha or ten to twelve seers per acre. For Khau seeds 

four seers, for Pota seven seers and for Neoa five seers of seeds are required. ', 

The following varieties of Ambn paddy are grown :-

(a) Early variety:-

I. Asina panati ( 6/lMcil Ofl<'l1Ko ) 

2.. Maharaja ( ~T~H'lli571 ) 

3. Katik sail ( Cf'T(IDq; llfT~C'I ) 

4· Sa~ia ( ~nm'§l ) 

5. Ubch:al ( ~<I ,iSJTC'I ) 

6. Ur~al ( \5~57TC'f ) 

7. Agur pak ( 6/T~~ 9ff<l' ) 

8. Bhusbr ( ~~HI ) 

9· Loha @ang ( <a'ff~T ~m ) red big rice. 

10. Bambn bhog ( 'fT~Cl (iST$1") 

There is a common saying 'Heuti Kh6ra, Bhadoi JhJra'. Amon requires dry and Aus requires rain for good crop. 

There is a common saying about ripening and harvesting of paddy. As ~oon as the ears are out the froits develcp liquid milk inside. It remains 
such for 4-5 days and then begins to harden and within five days hard rice is formt d. The paddy should be harvested within twenty days of flowering. 

'Sis dekhile bis din, Kate mare dos din'. Wait twenty days after the ears are out, then cut and thresh after tea days. 
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The Satia, Ur~al, Agur pak and Bhusbr are used for the new year's first rice eating ceremony that is 'Naya-Khaoa 

or nobanno'. All the above varieties are harvested between October-December. 

(b) For making puffed paddy ( Khoi-(~) or puffed rice ( Muri-Wi?) or flatted rice ( chura or chira-~slT; Wi?T) :

I. Dinajpuri ( flT~TiS?<'l_m ) 

z. Haria khol, Horin tor ( ~~CJ (?ff"&f, ~~CJ <i5T~ ) 

3. Boaldar ( <CfHIT"&!~TSI ) 

4· l)ura-kuti ( ~~T~fl1 ) 
5. Jbsoa, Jasua ( 1TMHIT, ~n~m) No. 1 and No. z. 

6. Kharma ( ~srm) 

7· Kblbm ( CIS&!~) 

8. Dhauli ( EfT~fct ) 

{c) Deep water paddy. These are sometimes broad-cast in Phalgun and are grown as 'Batai' and also transplanted, 

I. Betb or B~tb- ( <Cf~-'31 ; •nr~-Q)l ) 
2. Bod ; Bot§i ( (CfT~ ) 

3· Naria-boci ( ~rrnm <<fT"ti ) 
} Trnn•planted. 

4· Kot§u-qala ( Cfi~ '5Tffi ) 

5· Rav~n ( ~T15CJ ) 

6, Enqa ( .!ITT'f!T ) 

7· Kakua ( CfiT~~T ) 

8. Pakhiri ( 9fff'frn ) 

} Bw•d "" o' Tnn•pl•nted. 

9· I;>anga borua ( iST?TT <CfT~~T ) 

Nos. I-4 are transplanted even when there is two feet of water in the field, the plants grow up with the rise of water up
to six to eight feet. They are harvested in December-January when the land is dry. The seedlings are of 'khau' and 
•corai' variety. 

Nos, 5-9 are broad cast when the land is dry and the seedling gradually grow up with the rise of water upto six feet. 

{d) Amon general :-

I. Aghon-4hepi ( iO!TFf~ <v(<>f ). No. 1 & No. 2 variety-fine and coarse. 

2. Kbl-qoma ( CIS"&It'i?T~T ). No. I & No. z variety-fine and coarse. 

3· Dudh-Kolom ( '!.Ef Cfitiil } 

4· Pani-sail { <>fTfc! ''IT~&! ) 

5. Panati ( <>fTCIT(\<5 ) 

6. Bot§i ( (CfT~ ) red variety and Gu4zri ( '@'5; -~ ) - fine variety. 

7· Malsara or Malsira ( lilt'f"!'T~T. ~Oif"f~T ) 

8. Keoa ( (Cfi\3~T ) having the smell of Ketoki ( Keoa ) flower. 

9· Kakua ( CIS~~i ) red paddy with long stalk. 

I o. Endur sail ( ~~~ "!'T~Ci ) 

:II. Bonni { (CfTfir) two varieties (i) Bonni (ii) Bura-Bonni. 

n; Josoa ( m:"''T~T) two varieties-(i) Jbsoa, (ii) Babu Josoa (fine variety). 

I 3· Kalo-jira ( CfiTt'CiT (iS,?SIT } very fine variety. 

!l4. Kalo-Nunia ( CfiTt'CiT ~~T ) paddy husk is black, rice is white and very fine. 

I 5. Tula-pan~i ~ Wtil 9fff@l } very fine white rice. 

I6. Bindi-bhog ( (Cf(i\f (iST~ ) fine rice. 

17. Nal-shoru ( ~Tti <~T~) fine rice. 

118. Sada-shoru ( ~T~T (J[T~ ) fine rice. 

-1 9· Nenia ( <~fc!~T ) fine rice. 

:2o. Gan~a ( 'f!q(iS?~T ) fine rice. 
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2.1. Kathari-bhog ( mrn C'ST~) fine rice. 

2.2.. Ponkhiraj ( <~T\~H'I1~ ) fine rke. 

2.3. Nai-or ( C!T~I3~) very fine and small rice . 

.14. Binna phuli ( ~~T ~~T ) Bunching inflorescense. Paddy grows in bunches. 

Betel - ( Piper Betel ) 

The Betel ( pan ) is a cash crop. The creepers are allowed to climb up the areca trees in areca groves or mango 
or jujub trees. The grown 1IP green leaves are taken out and sold in the market. The collection is made all the year round. 
The betel growers say that the creepers growing up the areca trees on one acre of land yield about fifty 'his' *that is about 
one lac and seventy six thousand or one lac leaves in one year. The price varies from Rs. I 5/· to Rs. zof- per his. That 
is one acre gives a gross income from Rs. 750/- to Rs. IOoof- per year, 

Areca nut or Betel nut (Areca catechu):-

Rajbansis cultivate areca (Gua). It is their cash crop. High well drained sandy loam soil is the best for the areca 
rtee. A seed bed is prepared and ripe nuts in shell are sown about 6" under the earth and at 1 z" apart. After one year the 
seedlings are transferred to fresh seed bed. When the seedlings are three years old they are transplanted in the field. 
The field is previously ploughed well and the top 6" - 9" soil is made loose. There the seedlings are planted at five to seven 
cubits apart in small pits with a little old cow dung in each. Usually plantain trees are grown in between the rows in 
the field and also around the seed bed. Dadap ( mandar ) are also planted as perennial shade tree. These young plants 
grow well under a shade. Strong sun falling directly dries up the top soil. 

The roots of areca do not penetrate deep into the soil and the ro.otlets absorbing nutrition and water for the growth 
of the plant are distributed a few inches below the top soil. When this soil dries up the plants die of starvation. The shade 
trees preserve the moisture in the soil. The plantain in trees give a return of some money from the sale of the ripe fruits. 

The areca seedlings are planted in the month of Kartik ( Oct.-Nov. ) just after the rains when soil remains moist. The 
plants take about seven years to start fruiting. The areca fruits ripen in Choitra ( March-April) and are allowed to remain 
on the tree upto Jaistha (May-June ) till they assume deep yellow colour. 

The growers say that one acre yields 25-30 'kahons' 1' and the price is from Rs. 16/- toRs. zof· per 'kahon'-

The garden is cleaned every year of all weeds and cow dung is used as manure. The growers say that the dung 
of five cows is necessary to manpre one acre. The fruiting life of areca tree in this area is about forty years. 

Jute-( Corchorus Capsularis or Olitorius ) 

Jute is an economic product and money crop cultivated by the Rajbansis of North Bengal. They call it 'pata'. It is 
cultivated on comparatively high land ( shohori bhui ). 

Two kinds of jute are cultivated. One is bitter called 'tita pata' and the other is sweet called •niitha pata'. The women 
help the weeding of the land and when the shoots grow up they pluck some of them to be used as vegetable food. Mature 
leaves are also plucked, dried in the sun and stored \<1 a bamboo cage to be used as food either cooked alone or with fish. The 
dcied mature leaves are called 'Sukati'. 

Bitter Jute:-

There are five kinds of bitter jute cultivated in North Bengal. The seeds a~e very small. They are mixed with dry 
earth and sown broad-cast on carefully tilled and manured laud. About six to seven rounds of ploughings are given to the land 
so that the top 6"-9" of the soil is made loose and porous. Jute cannot grow on hard soil. Cow dung as manure is generally 

used. Chemical fertilisers are being gradually introduced. 

1. Bhadea nal ( red variety ) 
It is a four monthly crop of early variety. The seeds are broad cast towards the end of Choitra (April). The plants 

grow up to nine feet high and mature towards the end of Sravan ( August ). This is the time when flowering begins. The 

* for calculating betel leaves. 

20 gondas that is zo x 4 = 8o is called 'shaw' ( "' - roo - ). 44 'shaws' make one Bis that is 44 X 8o = 3 5 zo pieces of leaves. This calculation is in 

Jalpaiguri Duars. 
In Rajganj and Jalpaiguri Sadar thanas 21 '8haws' make one Bis i. e. r68o leaves make one Bis. 

One acre of land gives 40 - 50 Bis of leaves. 

t r kahon - r6 pons 
r pon - zo gondas 
r gonda - 4 nuts 

Therefore r kahon, = 1280 nuts. Price @ Rs. r6/- to Rs. zo/- per kahon, one acre gives Rs. 500/- toRs. 6oof· from sale of the areca nuts, 
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stems are cut away leaving one to two inches with the root on the land. Some of the plants are allowed to grow up further 
for seeding. The seeds are collected in September and stored in a dry place for the next year. The cut stems which are 
red in colour are allowed to remain on the field for about four days and then made into small bundles. They are carried 
to the nearest water collection, steeped in the water and allowed to remain there for about two weeks for retting. The 
fibres are then drawn out of the stem in clean water, washed and dried in the sun. The fibres assume a golden yellow colour 
:and belong to the finer variety of jute. 

Production is about twelve maunds per acre. 

'2. Bhadea White ( Bhadea shada) :--

It is sown and reaped like the red variety, The stems are light green and fibre is white. The fibres are a bit coarser 
than the red variety. 

3. Heutia Red ( Heutia nal ) :-

It is a six monthly crop. The seeds are sown in April-~Iay ( Baisak ). The plants grow upto ttn feet high and mature 
in September-October ( Bhador-Katik ). The stems are cut away when mature and retted in water for about a month as the 
weather is cold in this area. Seeds ripen in October-November ( Katik ). The stems are deep red in colour and the fibre is 
golden yellow. The fibre is of finer variety and the production is fifteen maunds per acre. 

4. Heutia white ( Heutia shada ) :-

It is cultivated like Heutia Red. The stems are light green and the fibre i~ white. The fibre is coarser than the red variety. 

S. Mesta pata :-
• 

It grows on high land and cultivated in all seasons. Usually tl:e seeds arc sown in January-February ( :Magh ). The plants 
grow upto nine feet high and mature in next February-~farch ( Phalgun )- It is a twelve monthly crop. The leaves are very 
bitter so much so that no animal would touch it. Hence no fencing is required. The stems are retted in water for about a 
month. During retting it emits a very bad smell. The stems have ash colour but the fibre is white. It is of coarse variety and 
the production is twenty five maunds per acre. 

Sweet Jute :-

Two varieties are generally grown in North Bengal. The leaves and shoots are not bitter. Hence strong fencing is 
necessary to ward off animals. 

1. Marua pata, Tsirua pata ( ~~1 ~y(), ; ~~·~n 9fTSl) . 
This is sown for the purpose of food and not for fibres. 

throughout the year. The tender shoots are plucked and cooked. 

2. T osa pa!a :-

The plants grow upto three feet high and are cultivated 
The fruit<> containing seeds are long. The fruits are not ~:atcn. 

This is the best variety of six monthly crop. It has been introduced in ~orth Bengal quite recently. The shoots and leaves 
are not bitter but extremely mucillagenous and are not relished as food. The seeds are sown in ~farch-May ( Choit-Baisak ). The 
plants grow upto fifteen feet high and are cut away in September ( end of Bhadra ). Seeds ripen in ~ovember and December and 
so some plants are left in the field to grow up to the time of maturity of seeds. The cut stems are rctted in water for two weeks. 
The stems are of light green colour and the fibres are golden yellow. The fibre is of fine variety and is commercially known as 
· 'Chinsura green'. The production is twenty five maunds per acre, The stems are bard and so used for fencing and roofing. 

'Weeding :-

Weeding of jute is done generally twice. First weeding is called •bedha' C 4J'!fl) or 'dar' ( "l"'.o;! ). It is done when the plants are 
about one foot high. A bamboo made toothed harrow ( bedha ) is drawn with the cows trrough the field to partly clean the land 
and to root out many seedlings to have some spaces between the plants and then one rolling with a bamboo ladder to level. 
The second weeding ( nelani-C!PC'!Trq ) is given when the plants are about three feet h1gh. The undergrowths are pulled out by 
hand. It is a very arduous task. Male, female and children all arc engaged in this work. In small families hired labour is 
engaged for this work as weeding is very essential for the proper growth of jute. 

Jute Stems :-
After the fibres are extracted the sticks are white. They are called sin~a ( f'Fq:~il ). They are dried in the sun and 

preserved as fuel or as building materials for fencing and roofing. The excess is sold in the market, 

Economics :-
The cost of production calculating the normal wages at the rate of Rs. z.'- per day for all works comes toRs. 10.- to 

Rs. 1 z,·- per maund. The cultivators do the works themselves and manure the land with the droppings of their own cattle and so 
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they never calculate the cost, The red variety ( yellow jute ) always fetches higher price in the market than the white variety. 
Tosa jute fetches the highest price and the Mesta the lowest, The normal sale price varies from Rup~s twenty five to thirty five 
per maund. When the price goes below Rupees fifteen trade crisis appears and the producers suffer greatly: .. 

Tobacco ( Tanku ). 

Tobacco:-

Tobacco is cultivated by the Rajbansis in the south of Jalpaiguri, the whole of Cooch Behar and the north of Rangpur .. 
lt is not cultivated in Darjeeling Terai. It is cultivated for smoking and the excess is sold for money. They cultivate two kinds 
of tobacco, One variety is called Matihari or Bilati and the other variety is Jati or Desi, 

It is grown on high land and requires copious manuring and irrigation for tlie first two months. In every plot oftobacco 
land is seen a well dug out for the purpose of irrigation. At least eight ploughings, harrowing and levelling are necessary. 
Copious cow dung manure is required. The land containing tobacco plants should be kept scrupulously clean by constant weeding. 
About six big leaves are allowed to remain on a plant and all other leaves, shoots and buds are broken off at least once a week. 

Motihar :-

Three varieties of 'Motihar' are cultivated. They are: (a) ''fongua' having small and thick leaves, (b) 'Kobia' having big 
and thin leaves (c) 'Bilati' having medium leaves. The leaves of 'Motihar' are generally 18" long. 

•Motihar' seeds are placed in the seed-bed in the month of September-October ( Asin ), transplanted in the field in the 
month of October-November (Kartik) and cut away in the month of February-March ( Phalgun ). The leaf is mature when brown 
round spots appear in the green leaf. The mature leaves are suspended for curing ( chitia-WfiD~T ) either in the open air or 
inside a room till the leaves assume a copper colour. They are then bundled ( processed-,ill:akdeoa-~~ <"f\3~1 ) and stored in 
a dry place. Each bundle weighs one seer (two pounds ). Production is about four maunds per bigha. 

This is used for making tobacco for smoking. 

Jati :-

The variety having big leaves is called 'Hamku' and the variety having smaller leaves is called 'Tamku or 'Tanku'. This 
is cultivated in the same way as the 'Motihar.' This variety of tobacco is largely used for making Burmah 'churat' and is bought 
by the Burmese. It is mild and the local people use it in hookka for smoking. The production is about four maunds per bigha. 

Economics :-

The cost of production is about Rs. 6of- per maund calculating all the labour as paid @ Rs. zj- per day. The sale price 
varies from Rs. Sot- to Rs. IOo/- per maund in the normal market. Hence it is a paying crop. 

Other crops. 

The Rajbansis cultivate mustard ( Rape ) in some plots of land for the oil they require and also for sale. They also grow 
vegetables in small gardens attached to their houses. These supply their food and bring some extra money in the market. 

Ramie 

A fibre plant Ramie which is called 'Kunkura' in Cooch-Behar, 'Rhea' in Jalpaiguri Duars, and 'Kbrbnga' in Rajgunj 
(Jalpaiguri), is cultivated. This is a perennial plant and about four cuttings are taken in one season. It does not require retting in 
the water to extract the fibres. The cuttings are pressed through two wooden bars to break the stems in a machine called 
•kerkha' by turning a handle with the hand. The broken stems with loosened fibres are washed throughly with 'Khar' (alkaline 
solution made from the ashes of wood or of dried plantain stem )· The light yellow fibres are then dried in the sun. Strings are 
made with this fibre as jute strings are made with jute fibres. This string is used to make fishing nets. These nets are very 
strong and last many years. Snares are also made with the string. Sometimes the stems are retted in water for four days and 

fibres are extracted. 
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The following is a song collected from Cooch-Behar by Sri N. Ray of Cooch-Behar College, where there is reference of Kunkura_ 

~ ~T~W7 <~TRl~T cqT~l CfH~t~ 

~TC(.Y CCfPil~t}f ~·~~for~ If~ 

~ l!TU~T ( Cf, ) for~T I 
'IS, C~, liT~~ (C'fTtS C<'ITCfT cqT~T 

~t~ S~TCf for~T I 

~TCJ.C.Y C~~T CctTm 

<~>~ l)rar~ar 1 

e, <~, ( ~T-'~-T-C~ ) 'H5n~ 'r..IDT 

c~~C'f CC'fT~~ ~en i 

~C(t.Y C~TRl~T C'fT~T 

C!>t~ ~~ (~ ~T~ I 

\3, <~, ( ~T-'~T-~ ) -;1~'1 (q(tf 

~Teft ~T~~T 'lTHf I 

~fu~T 'lffif !n'f!Hl~ -<>f~M 
C&n~, CftC'f iTt~ 

'3 (~, CiOT~T~ C<ll~T C<!lc(for <~~(}!' 

C!fi~T CcHtfl~ ~t~ I 

.fl~ G>T~T ~fa~,. (CIT~ 

~ ~'tfT c~feit:'i ( -e ) 1 

'3, <~ (!ft~:n car0~ crrt~ cw~1 

-t~"fa frrt'f ( '3 ) 1 

cqrsrrq; c~t?im c<~r-$Jt q;rc~rn 
' 

Free translation :-

Song 

Pbabade poria boga kandere 

Pband bosaise pbabadir gbor 

Putbi mocho (k) dia. 

0, re, macher lobhe boka boga 

Pore ural dia. 

Phande poria boga 

Korc tanatuna. 

0, re, (a-ha-re) Kunkurar suta 

Hoil lobar guna. 

Phande poria boga 

Kore hat' re hac. 

0, re, ( a-ha-re ) darun bidhi 

Sathi chaira dzae . ..._ 

Uria !8ae Cokboar ponkhi 

Bogik bole thare 

0, re, tomar boga bondi boise 

Dholla nodir core . 

Ei katha sunia bogi 

Dui pakha melil ( o ). 

0, re, Dholla nodir pare @ea 

Doroson dil ( o ). 

Bogak dekbia bogi kandere 

Bogik dckhia boga kandere. 

The heron wept in the trap. The trapper has laid the trap with 'puthi' fish ( barbus stigma ) as bait. The fool of the 
heron attracted by the bait flew into the trap. The heron tried his best to extricate himself from the snare. The string of Kunkura 
with which the trap was made was as strong as iron wire. The heron caught in the trap began to blame his fate and was sorry 
for his hard lot as he had to leave his comrade for ever. A Chokha (ruddy goose-Casarca ferruginea orrutila ) was flying by. 
He signalled the female heron that her male was captured on the dry bed of the river Dhorla. At this the female heron flew to the 

river side and saw her male partner. The female heron wept at the sight of the male and the male wept on seeing his wife. 

Note :-

Phahad-trap ( S.C.B.-phand ), boga-heron ( S. C. B.-bbk ), Phahadir ghor- the trappers ( 'ghor' is used for plural ), 
'Phabad'- for lengthening the sour.d, macho (k) - wnh fish, 'k' is not pronounced in the song. 'a-ha_re'- is used to 
lengthen the tune as in all Bhawaia songs b this area, •hoi:' - became ( in the song •hoilo' is sung to lengthen the tune } 
Chaira-leave ( the real word is 'chari' --The cphenthe&is is used to lengthen the tunc, in West Bengal the word is 'cherc' 
(umlaut}. Cokhoar- ruddy goose ( S.C.B.-d>~>:ha ), Dholla-rivcr Dharla is pronounced in Cooch-Bchar as •Dho!la', the 
words 'melil', •dil' are sung as 'melilo', •dilo' to lengthen the tune. In every case q ( i_?) is pronounced as 'r' ( ~ ), 'o' ( t!>T ) 

is almost always pronounced as 'o' ( \3 ), 'ch' ( ~ ) as's' ( "f } at the end of verbs, denoted as 's'. 

This is one of the Bhawaia songs of North Bengal just like the Bbatiali of East Bengal. Such songs arc sung by the 

boatmen when the boat goes slowly down the current--the boatmen have nothing to do but to adjust the helm at times. 
In North Bengal where big rivers are not numerous these songs are also sung by the cartmen when trudging along a weary 
way or by the cultivators when they sit for rest under the shade of a tree after a long work in the open field. 
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Implements and terms used in cui tivation 
Plough - nangb1 - aT?fCl 
.Handle of the wooden plough - mutha - ~~T 
Body of the plough - nangbl - <H"?fel 
"Plough-share ( iron ) - phal - qifel 
The wooden rod fixed to the plough at an angle - Is ; Ish - ~llf, ~~ 
The wooden block driven between the plough and the Ish for fixing it ip positi()n-patas - OfTUT'I 
'The wooden or bamboo piece or plate fixed to the Ish at right angles that passes over the necks of the animals that draw the 

plough-qzongal, qzoal - iS7?fTCl, (i!!(n!TC'f 

The notch at the far end of'the Ish to fix the rope that ties the dzoal with the Ish-amera- i?lfftt:l~T 
'The rope that ties the dzoal with the Ish-nengr~ - ca"?f~T 
·Two small bamboo rods driven into two ends of the dzoal to fix the animals-sulti - 'l._q/ff 
·The rope loop that passes between the neck of the animals and the Sulti-qzurunti -~~ 
Harrow-bMha - ~wn 
Ladder ( for leveling the land ) - moi - ~ 
Bamboo or wooden club to crush the clods of earth-kurus - ~~~ 

Floughing-hal-bbha, t§asan-~TCl Cf~ ; t'T~Ta' 

Deep ploughing-bai-t§as, bahi t§as-~T~ ~11" ; efT~ t'W 
Light ploughing-sea t§as-'IH\3 1'111" 

PLOUGH 

NENGRA 

PHAL 

Clod of earth raised as a result of deep ploughing-qhimul-~~ 
Furrow-ghos, gohi-CEfT~ ; <~T~ 
Winter cultivation-khan abad-?l'Cf iDIFHlf (winter vegetables are called 'khbn') 
Rain cultivation-boisali abad-(c:p•ncn O!Fillf 
Scare crow 1-nozor-kata-CiiSiil!l ~Ttll 
Aus paddy-bhadoi dhan-igT(lfT~ fffCf 

Land for Aus paddy-bhadoi dhaner bhui-iglClfl~ ema~ ~o~ 
Vegetable garden-khan bhui-?l'Cf ~·~ 
Amon paddy (transplanted)-heuti-<~~(\5 
Amon paddy (b.road-cast)-batai-G'Ti9T~ 
Broad casting paddy seeds-chitan, ph~lan-(~UTCI ; ~JT~TCf 
Transplating paddy seedlings-(r)oa gara-\3~T ~il!ll 

r. A scare-crow is called 'a!!a-bhua ( ~tD!-~i) and bhuti ( ~fi!) in R3ngpur, nozor-kata in Jalpaiguri and Terai. The WCi>td 'bhuti' in 
Jalpaiguri also means a thick rope of paddy straw to k,eep live fire for lighting smoking tobacco or an effigy of a man or animal to be set 
as a scare-crow. 
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Single crop land2~k khonda bhui-.f!JT'li "ef"fl ~ ~ 
Two crop land-do khonda bhui-<'71 "ef'"fl ~·~ 

(three crops on one plot are not grown in Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar and Terai) 
Chopper-dao-'71'3 

, for cutting jute plants)-hasua dao-~TlJ._~l ~T\3 
,, (for cutting paddy plants)-kat§i dao-Cf5~~ 'fTG 
, (for cutting wood plants)-hat dao-~\!5 'fTG 
, (for cutting paddy staw)-bosila, gorsi-<CJT5!C~; ; ~~5! 

The wooden handle of a chopper-detha, detha- l'fTT~1; ('f~l (S.C.B.-achari) 
The iron spike of the blade that is driven into the wooden hand:t: to fix-nen-ciJTq 
Iron blade of the chopper-=-dao, phalta (Rongpur)-J7TG ; ~rq!J· ( ~\~~ ) 
Wooden or bamboo block on which foddar is chopped -moqzguri, maqzguri, tbl-khuta, qakhali-c~1 s;~rn; w~~~; 13C1?j_ITT ; iS''EfT(i!, 
Finely cut hay-kut§i, c hati-~~ ; ~T/5 · · 
Fodder with cut hay, water, salt etc.-qzab-~Cf 
Earthen feeding trough-pohuna, t§ari-~9fT~cll ; f'T~ 
Hay heap-poaler pu:tdzi-C9fT~T~Cf~ <1_(~ 

Heating of the cattle byre in winter-por3 deoa-(9f'f~ elf 3~' 

Agricultural Implements ( See illustration ) 

1. Moi-l-1~-Ladder 

z. Jongal, Dzoal-SF\~Tct ; CO!,.T~TC'f-Yoke 
3· Dhan bedha (drawn by bullocks)-fflq qJ'!fl--Harrow, Rake 
4· Hal-~C'f-Plough 

j. 

6. 
7· 
8. 

9· 

Hat bedha (drawn by hand)-~1\!5 CfTT'fl-Hand rake 
Phauri-<ii'T~~ - ( to collect paddy on the treshing floor ) - Shoval ; Scoop 
Kurus-~~11- (to break the clods after ploughing) -Hammer ; Club 
Dahunki-iST:S e(q; 

pauki-i5T5(~ ; Pachuni-9fr~tl)- Spud (S.C.B. -Khurpi) 
Kodal-c<r>T'fT~ - spade 

10. Ka~i dao-<tnfD O?T'3 - ( for cutting paddy plants-harvesting of paddy ) 
I 1. Hasua dao-~r~m lfTG - ( f0r cutting jute plants -harvesting of jute ) 

7 
~ Chopper 

Ghasua dao-l:fT~~l 'fT'3 - (for cutting ghass ) 
12. Hat dao-~T\!5 'fTG - ( for cutting wood fuel) 

Kurhal-~;'l~Tct - axe 
14· Bosila-(CfTtsf~l - ( for cutting and splitting bamboo ) - Small spade-like Chopper. 

Spinning and weaving 

Spinning and weaving are still to be found in the villages. The women generally take up the work. Jute strings from jute 
fibres are made at home for making household articles of use. Cotton spinning is now few and far between. The weaver das~ 

among the Rajbansis uses ordinary handlooms for weaving 'phota, urani' etc. The common handlooms found all over Bengal are 
used for weaving with cotton threads. A special type of loom, as is found 1n Assam, is used by Rajbanst women to weave with 

jute strings. 

The implements for weaving 'dhokra' with jute strings are described here after. •Dhokra' is a jute cloth uscd for covering 
the body during the winter or for using as a bed sheet, 

The following are the implements for making jute strings. Thcy are worked by hand. 

z. The classification of Amon paddy land according to ferriEry e.g., au-ail, doiom, tsoiom, tsaharam as done in the south is not fuund in 
Jalpaiguri. Here the classification is 'pathari' (barren:, 'dmga' (high}, 'Hohori' (medium), 'dohola' (low}, 'khari' (very low). 

3· 'Por' ( C9ff~ )-is a hole excavated in the earth and filkd. with dry wood fuel, dried cow-dung, paddy husk, straw etc. This is light«! 
and all persons, male, women, children sit round in tl:e winter for w2rming. It is called 'por poha' ( ~ C~W ~. In Rajgunj anc. 
Sadar P. S. of Jalpaiguri and Terai (Darjeeling) the hole is dug at the end of Bhadra (Aug.-Sept.) on Janmastomi day. 
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t\G R\CUL lUR~\.. 

:~:·:~~g; 
\. f'loi-;.Jadder for harrowing 

3 · Dhan bectha
(drawn by bullocks)

rake for weed inc paddy field 

Hat b~dha
(drawn by hand). 

-hand weeder rake 

Phaurl
·$pud to collect paddy 
on the threshln& floor 

7 

l(orus-Ciub to break the 
clods after ploughing 

Plate X I 
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g. 
Dahunkl, Dauki-Spud 

katsi dao-Sickle for 
harvesting paddy 

Hasua dao, 
Ghasua dao-Sidde 

for cutting 
jute plants or grass 

Boslla-Smaller axe for cutting 
and splittinc bamboo 

IC.urhal-!-xe for splitting wood 

Hat dao-Chopper for cutting 
wood 
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Spinning and Weaving 



Spindle :

Takur :-
I, ':fakur ( ITFf?l ) -It is made of a bamboo stick carefully cleaned and made smooth. The upper end has a notch and 

a lump of earthen ball or one areca nut is fixed to the other end. A long jute fibre is attached to the notch and the spindle quickly 
rotated by working on the thigh and allowed to spin in the air and the jute is spun into a fine thread. This thread is used for 
making 'dhokra'. or dhokra. 

I?hera :-
2. phera ( (1)~1 ) - It is for making thicker strings to be used for tying the parts of a hut. The 'qhera' is a fine and 

smooth bamboo stick with a notch at the upper end. The other end is pushed through a hole made into a bamboo cross and is 
fixed in position with a small peg fitted into a slit so that this part becomes wider than the hole in the cross. A jute fibre is 
fixed to the cross and passed through the notch. The spindle is rotated and the crms spins the jute into string. 

Utkbn :-
3· Utkon ( i5TJ9Cl ) • It is used for making very thick jute string for tying the cattle. It is a thick bamboo stick with 

another bamboo stick with a notch fixed at an angle near the bottom with strings. The jute fibre is fixed to the bottom stick 
and the spindle is slowly rotated by hand. The string is made at the notch and wrapped round the junction of the sticks. 

Method of making jute string :-

A bund-le of jute is taken and the hard lower portion is pounded in a mortar (cham) to make it soft and loose. The top 
part is tied to a bamboo pole and the whole bundle is combed with fiagers whereby the fibres are loosened and made separate, 
It is now called 'cocorong' ( (l:>Ttl7Tt~T\ ). A single fibre is drawn out} slightly rolled. between the fingers and kept on the earth in a 
circle. One by one all the fibres are thus taken out and piled one above the other. The pile is called 'punq;d' ( 9J_C(~ ) and the 
work is called 'puncti para' ( '1_<((~ 9fl;;1'1 ). Then each fibre is taken and made into string with a Takur. 

In Rajganj P. S. of Jalpaiguri ropes for tying cattle are also made from fibres taken out of a stout creeper growing tn this 
area. The name of the creeper is 'Neusilbta' '( ·cCTiS~<:l\31 ). 

Weaving :-

. There are weavers among the Rajbansis. They weave 'phota' 'gamcha' (napkin), 'gi!ap' (wrapper) with cotton strings and 
'Dhokra' with jute strings. This is their trade. 

The loom :-tat, tat. 

One end of the loom is fixed to a bamboo pole placed horizontally which is fixed with loops of jute strings· with two other 
vertical bamboo poles. A part of such vertical poles is driven into the earth and the other part is allowed to stand upright to 
hold the horizontal pole. The strings of the other side of the loom pass round the waist of the woman working the loom. 
The vertical bamboo pole is called-tat-poi ( 15T\i5-C9fT~) or tat-poi ( 15TiD-(9fT~) 

The horizontal wooden beam where the ;trings of the warp are rolled is called-dodolong ( ~qT{Iff{Cll\ ) 
The horizontal strings from the horizontal beam are kept stretched by means of fine slips of bamboo (ledge) passing 

through the strings in cris cross manner. These slips are called- bhoko-khati ( (iSl\CfiHnJIT ) 

The strings are passed through the eyes of the heald drafted with cotton strings. A series of vertical cords each having in 
the middle a loop (heddle eye) to receive a warp thread and passing round and between parallel bars. Such heald is called
pipli ( (qq[Cl ) ( S.C.B. - bb -ct ) 

A flat sheet of plank 5' x 2 ~" having ~" •thick at the upper end and pointed lower end, placed vertically between two sets of 
strings and after each turn of the shuttle containing the bobbin of the weft strings, it is moved back and front horizontally to 
tighten the strings and to keep them in position. This plank is called-beo ( "GJT'3 ) 

Two round wooden horizontal beams tied together at the nearest end of the weaver round which the made sheet moves 
'.!way or kept wrapped. are called-Khupni ( 1_9fa.) ) 

The strap that goes round the waist is called-Nettur ( <CliS<..~ ) 

The shuttle is ~ade of a bamboo slip with notch at both ends and the string is passed along the spindle round the notches. 

It is about 1' long. It is called-Khbna ( ~c11 ) 

Dhokra Gbrha Tat 

This is a loom to weave jute cloth. It is slightly different from the loom that weaves cotton strin·g. The mode of 
weaving is different. 

The loom ~nd the mode of weaving :-

One end of a jute string is passed tightly round a bamboo stick called ~Pipli Kathi' to serve the purpose of a knot, 
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A horizontal row of such jute strings covering about 2 ~' in width is similarly tied to the 'Pipli Kathi', passed round a 
horizontal bamboo pole called 'Dodolong' and brought round another double piece of bamboo slips tied together called 'Khupni' 
and taken back to the 'Pipli Kathi' where the other end of the strings are rolled round the strings are six 
feet long. This is the warp. A strap ( Nettur ) is fixed at the two ends of the 'Khupni'. It passes round the waist of the 
weaver. The weaver sits with the straps round the waist and fixes his legs with the 'Tatpoi' bamboos to stretch the strings. 
Then a smooth rounded bamboo stick is passed below the front rows of strings and held in place in a horizontal position by 
means of two other jute strings of which one end is tied to the 'Khupni' and the other to the 'Dodolong'. A fine jute string is 
passed loosely round this stick holding each alternate string between the stick and the string. The strings are not passed through 
the eyes of a heald as in ordinary weaving. Thus one row of strings moves with the movement of this stick and one row is free. 
The shuttle called 'khona' containing the jute string for the weft is passed between these two rows. Some other bamboo sticks 
(Bhoko-Kathi) are passed between the two rows of the front row of strings to keep them stretched and to prevent large shrinkage 
during weaving. The lower row of strings is free. A long piece of smooth wooden plank with the upper end thicker and the 
lower end thinner is moved between the two rows of the front batch of strings to tightly fix the weft string to the warp. The 
cloth (Dhokra) is not rolled round any wooden or bamboo beam. The whole thing rolls round the 'Dodolong' and the 'Khupni'. 
After the whole of the warf is woven with the weft the 'Pipli-Kathi' is drawn out and the six feet long 'Dhokra' comes out. 
Three such pieces are sewed together side ways to make a useful jute cloth of 6' x 6' allowing for the shrinkage due to weaving. 

In 'Dhokra Gorha Tat' -'Bhoko-Kathi' is called 'Bhollo-Kathi.' The bamboo stick to which the two ends of the 
warp string are tied is called-Pipli-Kathi. 

The bamboo stick round which a loop is made for the warp strings to pass is called-Bo. 

Two bamboo slips tied together to make one beam that is fix~d nearest to the weaver is called-Khupni or Khupuni. 

The strap that goes round the waist of the weaver is called-~ettur. 

'Dhokra' weaving is usually done by the women. 

Animal husbandry 

The Rajbansi cultivator keeps bulls and cows for ploughing. The cows supply milk in addition. Very few of the cultivators 
/<:an afford to buy a few pairs of buffaloes. The males are used for drawing carts and the females for the milk. Buffalo milk is 

greatly relished by the village people. It is cheap, contains larger quantity of fats and proteins and it makes very good curd. 
The fat is extracted from the milk and made into 'ghee' which has a high price in the market. 'Ghee' is also made from the fat 
of cow's milk. It sells at higher price. The present market is Rs. 8/- per seer of cow-milk 'ghee' and Rs. 6,'- of buffalo-milk' 'ghee.' 
In this area one she-buffalo gives about 8-10 seers of milk and a cow at best two seers of milk. 

Goats are kept and reared. It is not much for the milk of the she-goats but for the male off-springs which the people sell 
and eat. Sometimes the males are castrated and reared up. A good sized castrated goat is sold for Rs. zof-. Goat rearing is a 
good side business of the cultivator. 

Ducks are reared in the house for food and for sale. The eggs and the ducks are eaten. 

Pigeons are also reared for food and for sale. 

Hogs are also reared although at a place far away from the living house. It is for business. A Rajbansi never eats the pork 
of domesticated hogs. The Kochs generally take to rearing of the swine. 

The mode of rearing up has nothing special. The animals and birds are reared up in the usual way without any particular 
care. The green fields serve as a pasture but in the rains the grass grown on the embankments is the only source of green fodder. 
The stored paddy hay is the main source of food in the rains. The pigeons fly about and eat the grains in the field and the 
paddy given to them by the housewife. It is a pleasing sight to see them pecking. The ducks are let in the ponds and they 

eat whatever they can get hold of. 

The jackals are the enemies of the ducks, the civets steal into the wooden cages of the pigeons and work havoc, the 
leopards force into the cattle byre and goat enclosures and lift the calves. The villagers have no guns. They chase the enemies 
with their bamboo clubs and sticks, Near the forest tigers lift the adult cows and buffaloes. The villagers dare not chase them, 

they only heave a sigh for the loss. 

Transport 

Bullocks cart is the main vehicle for transport in the village. It is drawn by two bullocks. It can go over the unmet'll.lled 
roads, waterways, fields and over small embankments of about two feet high. It is used to bring corn and hay from the cultivated 
land, to carry merchandise to and from the markets and to carry men. It has two wheels. The distance from the mid axle to the 
ground i. e. the road clearance is about twenty two inches. The distance between the two wheels is usually fifty four inches. The 
width and also the thickness of the rim of the wheels varies from I, 75" to z". No wheel was found to be wider than this in this 
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area. The wheels are made of wood with an iron rim l" thick fixed all over the wheel on the outer side. The spokes are wooden 
and there are eight spokes in a wheel. Bigger wheels have as much as twelve. One end of the spoke is driven into the wooden 
central drum and the other end into the wooden· rim of the wheel. An iron rod passes horizontally through the centre of the drums 
and is lodged into the groove of a wooden rod placed over it all through. The whole thing forms the axle of the cart. An iron 
rim of l" thick is placed inside the hole of the central drum with some oil-soaked jute acting as washer so that the wooden drum 
and the rod do not wear out while the wheels move. There are two semi-circular wooden parts on two sides, just to the inner 
side of the wheels, the base resting on the axle and the wider end holding the body of the cart. This is the wooden spring. 
The other parts of the cart are made of bamboo. The length of the cart from the shoulder pin for the bullocks up to the wheel 
is usually 65 "-72" and always one foot longer than the length of the bullocks to be employed. The total length of 
the cart varies from 126"-I44". The top is a triangle. The width of the top of the cart which is made of split bamboos 
placed lengthwise and tied with jute strings to the pieces of bamboos placed horizontally below them at regular intervals. 
is I8" at the front end and 72" at the rear end. The length of the supporting bamboo for the bullocks in front, the length 
of the entire axle and the length of the bamboos at the rear end of the cart is 72" each. Usually these carts can carry a load 
of about ten maunds. 

While carrying men and specially the women, a semicircular covering of bamboo wickerwork is set up on the cart, the 
centre of which is about 36" high just to accommodate the head in the sitting position. It is called 'Choi' ( ~~ ). 

There are three varieties of carts named according to the diameter of the wheels. The one having a diameter of 54" is 
called •Tehati' ( C\!J~T(\9 ), the one with 45" is 'Area' ( iDlTC~Hfl ) and the one with 40"-42" is 'Nbw-poa' ( Cl\3 c~Hfl ). The writer 
took rileasurements of many carts to verify this. When ordering for a cart selection must be made from any of the above. The 
carts drawn by buffaloes have 54" diameter wheels and the body I44"-162" long. 

The carts are made by village carpenters and the cost varies from Rs. 100/- to Rs. I 50/- at the present market price. 

Parts of bullock cart (See Illustration) 

I. Bairati bas ( ~•rm(\9 Cf'Pif ) - The inclined top bamboo of the cart forming the railing . 

.z. Bairati Khuta ( (<nnN> ~1>1 ) -The front vertical supports of 'Bairati bas'. 

3· Pirali ( (9f~T(C'f ) - The wooden supports for the 'Bairati Khuta'. 

4· Rang pod ( ~T\ C~T~) - An iron peg in the rear to fix the 'Bairati Khuta' and 'Bom-bas' to the wooden plank ( bedha) 

below. 

5. Balar bas ( CfTC'JT~ CfT">Cf ) - The base bamboo of the railing. 

6. Bom bas ( (Cfl}i CfT">Cf ) - The strong bamboos supporting the body of the seat. 

7· Teteli ( (\9C\9fcf ) -The wooden spring-the name is probably due to the fact that it ts usually made from the wood of a 

tamarind tree. 

8. Bedha ( qJTffl ) -Wooden plank to fix the 'Balar bas'. 

9· ~ua ( ~~~ ) - The horizontal bamboo pole in front of the cart for the bullocks. 

Io. Sulti ( 'lqliT ) - The bamboo peg to fix the shoulder of the bullocks. 

11. Mbrbng ( }i~\) - The jute string to tie the base bamboos and the 'Dzua', and to tie the axle with 'Bom bas.' 

1 z. Q;ukti ( ~~ f~D ) -The small rope round the shoulder of the bullocks to pass round the 'Sulti'. 

13. J8urunti ( ~~~ ) -The loose rope round the shoulder of the bullocks. 

q. Nathkhbn ( CITCJ>'2fCI ) - The rope passing through the nose of the bullocks. 

1 5 . Aser dod ( iDlTP!~ 11~ ) - The reins. 

16. Sil peya, Sil-pa ( "ii&J ~T~l. Xfi&J~l ) - The bamboo cross to keep the cart erect after the bullocks are loosened from the cart. 

17. Cangra ( fiT\m) -The bamboo frame of Iettice work over the cart for sitting. 

Parts of the wheel : 

18, Hal ( ~TC'J ) - The iron rim over the wheel. 

19. Puthia ( ~~~ ) - The wooden rim of the wheel . 

.zo. Ara ( i51T~1·) - Spokes . 

.z r. Hari ( ~~ ) - Central drum. 
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u. Ain ( i!>I1~CI ) - The iron plate round the central hole of the drum. 

23. Khandon ( ?flCilfC! ) -The jute washer between the 'ain' and the iron axle. 

24. Dhur ( Ef_~ ) - Axle. 

25. Cabi ( ~Tfcr)- The wooden washer. 

26. Dhur poci ( Ef_~ C9fTW ) - The iron peg to fix the axle to the wheel, 

Water Transport 

Boats: 
Excepting in the lower reaches of the Tista, Toorsa, Jaldhaka and Mujnai no big boat can ply. Very small boats callt'd 

•Kosa' carrying four passengers can go over all the rivers. But the most pop.1lar boat is the canoe-the •Solonga'. It is fifteen 
feet long, two feet wide and one and a half feet deep scooped out of a Bombax ( Simul ) tree trunk. It being very light can go 
over even two feet deep water with two adult extra pa5sengers which it usually carries. It has no helm. One boatman stands at 
one end, thrusts a bamboo log on the sand under the water, gives a push and the boat advances. During rainfl or in high floods 
wooden paddles are worked with hand by two men sitting at two ends of the canoe. It can go easily against strong current. The 
writer himself crossed the river Tista on such a canoe during high floods. It is difficult to keep the balance while standing. The 
best way is to remain sitting without being nervous. 

Raft made with several plantain stems tied together is the usual vehicle for cro'·sing s:nall streams or deep water collections. 

In the winter nearly all streams are fordable. 

A Canoe. 
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Chapter Ill 
Birth, Childhood and Puberty. 

Birth Customs. 

For the Rajbansis whether they are Kshatriyas or non-Kshatriyas, there are certain turning points of life. They are, it 
1s believed, guided by supernatural agencies rendering the outcome of events favourable or unfavourable. Hence certain rites 
or ceremonies must be observed to ward off the evil spirits. These are time honoured customs and the common folk of the 
Rajbansis strongly believe that observ1nce of those rites produces a wholesome effect. Some of the up-to-dates amongst the 
Rajbansis doubt the efficacy of these customs and consider them as mere superstltton. Whatever may be the feeling, all Rajbansis 
resort to the pujas and b@halis ( exorcism ) when trouble arises in the family. They are guided by these observances from 
the very start of their life. 

Pregnancy. 

When a married woman misses one or two monthly courses ( b@.osola or itu or sinan ) she is said to be pregnant. It is 
believed that pregnancy is the natural outcome of the union between a man and woman. The woman generally communicates this 
fact at first to her husband and then to the elderly women of the house or more commonly the elderly women detect this failure 
of menses from mere change of appearance and inform the young woman that she is pregnant. 

When a woman becomes pregnant ( Gao-bhari ) she is not considered unclean and is allowed to go about her regular 
works and do all cooking and household duties without restriction. She may eat whatever she likes. But she is not allowed to go 
~bout alone at night nor attend any funeral, nor go to eat in a house where a 'sradh' (post-funeral) ceremony is being performed 
1est evil spirits get possession of her. She should not go out on Tuesdays and Saturdays ( Cokhabar - (!1T~T~t~ ) and should 
not cross any river. 1t is believed, this may do some harm to the child in the womb and may even cause its death. The husband 
-of the pregnant woman is forbidden to carry a funeral bier or to go to attend cremation. He is not allowed to sacrifice any 
animal with his own hands nor to go a bout fishing. He should not kill any animal. He should not also take his meals in the 
house where a 'sradh' ceremony is being performed. 

If the pregnant woman perchance goes out on Tuesdays or Saturdays or crosses a river, an exorcist ( O®a or Mahan ) is 
·called. He utters some 'mantras' on a flower and on a pot of water and carries the flower from the head-end to the foot-end of 
the woman without touching her and sprinkles the water on her body to drive away any evil spirit that might attack her. The 
.Odzha does not charge any fee for his labours. 

If the woman feels pain .in the abdomen long before the usual time of delivery the elderly women of the house enquire if 
the pain moves about or is stationary. When it moves about it is believed to be 'poiri-bis' ( C¢fT~~ (qxr ). It is due to an 
·attack of a female evil spirit and an 'o@ha' is immediately called. If it is stationary it is said to be due to natural illness associated 
with pregnancy. 

In the year 19n, Mrs. Kala wife of Moti of Rajgunj ( Jalpaiguri ), carrying three months, crossed the river Chaoi on 
Tuesday and went to Rajgunj market. After her return she had severe pain in the lower abdomen and the pain was moving 
about. At once an 'o@ha' (Temku) was called. He came and uttered some 'Montros' over a china rose flower ( Joba-iSi~l ) and 
passed it from her head to foot. He also .uttered some 'mantras' over a pot of water and sprinkled it on her body, a part of it was 
given to her to drink. The pain disappeared within half an hour. 

When pregnancy advances to third month a black string on which some 'montros' have been uttered ( @af-iSiltll ) with a 
talisman ( qhop-C[)T¢f ) is hung from the neck of the woman to ward off evil spirits. This she should wear throughout the period 
of her gestation. 

If the pregnant woman falls ill, medicines, specially allopathic medicines, are never used. Sometimes decoction of herbs 
are given. In most cases an 'o@.ha' is called. He utters some 'mantras' and passes his hands over the body of the mother without 
touching her and blowing the air of his mouth on her body. This process is called Dzhar-phuk ( "lfT~-~'l> ). It is assumed that 
any disease of the pregnant woman is due to evil spirits either looking at her or taking possession of her. The evil spirits 
are generally female spirits ( p~ttani-¢fJT'31Cft ) or a male spirit ( Duari Thakur-"l:~nmit<J?:~ ). When pregnancy advances to six 
months, a seba ( puja ) is given at Thakur Bari. If perchance the Seba cannot be given at six months, it should be done 
when pregnancy advances to nine months. 

A pregnant woman should always carry a bit of iron in the form of a knife in her possession to prevent or to ward off an 
attack of evil spirits. In the night the knife is kept under the bed. In some areas a fishing net or an old broom is placed under 
the bed. Some woman ties an amulet or a talisman containing iron on her arm or hangs it from the neck with a string. These 
-are believed to be a preventive against an attack of evil spirits. 
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Lying-in-room : 

The common Rajbansi cultivator cannot afford the luxury of building a sc.:parate hut for the purpose. The well-to-do and 
modernised Rajbansis build one or two permanent thatched huts about the size of I 8' )( l z.' with walls made of bamboo mat or 
straw and one bamboo-mat door either facing east or south to be used as lying-in-room when necessary. Thc~e rooms arc 
usually used for household purposes and are cleaned before using as a lying-in-roum. They are not pulled down after the 
child-birth affair is over. They are cleaned again with cow-dung emulsion and sprinkled with water in which a few 'tulsi' 
leaves are dipped. Sometimes a priest comes to purify the room with 'montros'. 

Usually the living room is cleaned and the furniture, although practically nothing, are removed. The floor is smcared 
with an emulsion of cow dung in water which after drying leaves a very clean surface. The parturition taken place inside this 
room. 

No male members are allowed to enter this room during the whole period of confinement. They are asked to retire.: to the 

outer yard of the house. 

Labour 
When a Rajbansi woman feels the approach of labour pain generally in the tenth month counted from the month of first 

failure of menstruation, she calls a woman who knows all about the work of ddivery of a child. She may be an elderly woman 
of the house or one living close to her house or a woman who has taken up her prof~.:ssion as a midwife ( dhai-!H~ ). She comes 
and examines her and roughly ascertains the probable time of delivery. This is done in a curious way. The pregnant woman is 
laid on her back, all coverings are removed from the abdomen and then some mustard oil is poured on the umbilicus. If the oil 
flows towards the thigh or vagina then it is said that the time of delivery is very near. Whcn the real pain starts thc pregnant 
woman is seated on a wooden platform ( pira ), another woman lightly holds her abdomen, the top of the uterus is massaged by 
passing her palm lightly on the abdomen and the back. Sometimes the woman is kept standing during pains supporting herself by 
placing her two hands on the shoulders of two other women standing on two sides. She is not allowed to lie down during pains. 
She is generally made to walk in the room during the pains. The woman supporting the loins of the expectant mother is called 
Komor dhorni mao-( cq;ron~ cermCit l:!T~ ). The delivery is effected in a squatting position her feet resting on the 'pira' and her 
head supported by another woman by her side. The mother's face should be towards the East. 

Delivery 
The child immediately after birth is allowed to fall on the bare earth. It is said that the first touch of mother earth is 

conducive to the well-being of the child. 1 The mother is kept sitting or squatting on the •pira' till the placenta ( ~hara-qr•~· ) is 
delivered. The child also remains on the earth till the delivery of the placcnta. 2 After delivery of the placenta, a clean winnowing 
fan (kula) is brought, some straw is placed on it and covered with some torn cloth. The child is laid on this bed. Then the 
midwife ( dhai )3 severs the umbilical cord ( nara-cP~l ) with a freshly prepared Cbush Knni or Chu£!_ Knni ( w~,~fa; !S,~fa ) 
leaving about two inches of the cord attached to the child, the body end of the cord is tied with a fine rope made of jute fibre 
before cutting the cord. It is believed that this time lag is allowed for the birth shock of the child to pass off ( llatas (a palauk
~i3TXf m 9fTC1T\5<15 ). The cutting instrument ( Cbush Kuni ) is a fine green bamboo split about one foot long with very sharp edges. 
The green skin is stripped off a standing bamboo tree and washed with cold water immediately before use and is thrown away 
after the work of cutting the cord is done. The midwife ( dhai ) does not change her usual clothes, nor washes her hands, nor 
boils the string or the bamboo strip nor even washes them with plain hot water. In fact no modern antiseptic measures arc taken. 
It appears horrible to the advanced people but curiously cases of postnatal sepsis arc extremely rare. (At present the village dais 
have been trained to some modern antiseptic measures). After the cord is cut, tl:c cut end attached to the child is sprinkled with 
asll,cs prepared 'by burning the skin of the dry unripe plaintain. This is supposed to prevent ani disease arising from the cord. 

Burial of Placenta 
After the placenta is out, a hole about one cubit deep is made inside the lying-in-room near a bamboo post of the wall close 

to the door. The mother then puts the placenta inside the hole, covers it with a plantain leaf and tightly closes the hole with 
earth. The placenta is not buried outside. In well-to-do houses or when the mother is sick the 'dhai' buries the placenta. It is 
a common belief that perchance the placenta is eaten by an animal the breast milk of the mother dries up and the child becomes 
sickly or dies. 4 

1. Child birth is called 'upton' as 'ek b'eta upton hoise'-a son has been born. 

In Sadar and Rajgunj P. S. of Jalpaiguri and Siliguri ofDarjeeling, child birth is called 'updzil'-1i!9!fm•11 

z. During cold weather the child is not kept long on the earth. A winnowing fan (kula) is pushed between the thighs of the mother and the 
child is placed on it. 

3· The word 'cL'li' is pronounced as 'dhai' ( Iff~ ). 

4· In some villages of Jalpaiguri it is believed as the writer could ascertain from his Rajbansi friends, that by burying the placenta in the room the 
mind of the child will remain attached to the house and he will never run away. 
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Care of the child 

Then the midwife ( dhai ) sits in one corner of the room with legs stretched and takes the child on her legs. The child is 
washed with cold water in summer or with tepid water in the winter and the dirt (meconium) on the skin is gently rubbed off 
with a piece of cotton cloth soaked in mustard oil. In the advanced families hot water and soap are used for the first bathing 
of the child. The child is rubbed dry and then smeared liberaily with mustard oil. In the meantime the soiled straw and the rags 
are removed from the winnowing fan (kula) and a bed on the same 'kula' is made with fresh dry straw and dry cloth. The 
bed of the child is made by placing some straw on the 'kula' and a small iron knife (katari) and three sticks from a broom 
( badinir kathi ) are placed under the straw and some torn cloth are spread over the straw. The knife and the broom sticks are 
said to keep away eyil spirits from the child. The torn cloth making the bed of the child is called '@hblna, !:!;hblla, kheta or 
senia ( "'fqcn, <:Jf~f, ~JTiDT, <JJfcl~T ). The child is fed with a few drops of warm cow's milk and then placed on the bed 
and covered. The common Rajbansis of Rajganj Thana ( Jalpaiguri ) and of Terai ( Darjeeling ) still follow the 
old practice of feeding with cow's milk. In the Duars area where pure hcney is available in plenty, a few drops of it is now 
given instead of milk. At present feeding the child with a few drops of honey at first and then with cow's milk has become the 
~ustom in Duars (Jalpaiguri). · 

Care of the mother 
No attention is paid to the mother by the <dhai'. After some rest she naturally recovers from the shock of child 

birth. She gets up and cleanses the room herself by pouring an emulsion of cow dung and water on the floor and sweeping 
it with a broom made of straw. The cow dung is held in great esteem by the common people. It is regarded as a purifier. 
N 0 other person does the cleaning business. She then retires to a secluded corner outside the room and washes herself 
clean ~ith hot water. She cleanses her 'own blood-stained clothing with water. She is not allowed to touch the well and hence 
the water is drawn by some other women of the house. In modern Rajbansi families the cleaning works are done by the 'dhai' 
or by any other woman of the house. 

Food and medicines for the mother 

During pain and the child birth the mother is not given any food. Sips of cold water are sometimes given 
during pain before child birth if she feels extremly thirsty. About four to five hours after child birth when she has sufficient 
rest and has done the cleaning work, she is given some food to eat. She is given fried rice ( t§_albha@_i-!7TCf iSl(i!Jf ) mixed with 
some juice expressed from ginger or some boiled rice in which some black pepper seeds are also boiled. More commonly the 
fried rice is steeped in cold water and when the grains swell up and have nearly the appearance of boiled rice, it is given to the 
mother with powdered black pepper. She is not to take any salt on the first day. She takes salt from the second day. The 
food of the mother consists of rice, salt and powdered black pepper from the second to the fourth day. She is not given rice at 
night for these days. She takes 'muri' or 'cura' in dry form. Fish is allowed after four days. No milk is given for seven 
days. It is believed that milk feed makes the womb liable to infection. For the first three days no medicine is given if 
there is no complication. From the fourth day a mixture is given. It is prepared by breaking into pieces some 'pipli' ( piper 
longum seeds ) and immersing them in cold water for about two hours. The water with the 'pipli' are boiled 
and then some treacle ( gur ) is added. The mixture is strained through a clean cloth and when still hot some ginger 
juice is added. This mixture is preserved either in a glass bottle purchased from the market, or in an earthen pitcher. The 
mouth of the glass bottle is closed with a cork or with an earthen lid in case of the latter. This mixture keeps well for 
at least four days. A quantity of it, about two tea spoonfuls of this mixture is given in the morning and two tea spoonfuls in 
the evening. It is slightly warmed before administration. This mixture is said to help contraction of the uterus and drying 
up the wound. Recently the mother is given milk to drink from the fourth day. Fish, meat and eggs are tabooed generally for 
one week or upto the day following the separation of the cord of the child. She may eat her usual food excepting the above. 

In some villages of Jalpaiguri district (Sadar and Rajgunj P.S.) west of the river Tista the writer was informed that from 
the second day of child birth upto the fourth day the mother eats rice, salt, powdered black pepper and 'mag1.1r' fish ( darius 
batrachus) curry prepared with the juice of 'usuni sak', ginger, garlic, onion and roots of 'pipli' and papaya ( carica papaya). 
It is called 'Gbrmai' (S!~~T~). This curry is very pungent and is said to dry up the uterus quickly. This she will eat at day time. 
At night she will eat puffed rice (muri) or flattened rice (cura) as dry food. From the sixth day she is given her usual meals. 
She should not drink milk during the :first seven days. It is said that milk makes .the uterus liable to be infected and takes longer 
time to contract. 

The door of the lying-in-room is closed in the evening and is not opened till the next morning. The room has no 
windows and hence their closure is out of the question. The mother is not allowed to go out of the room at night. The 
Rajbansis have an idea that ghosts and evil spirits are about at night and they take a chance to enter into the body of the child or 
of the mother. 

The first look at the child 

After the child is born, the mother of the child's mother (abo) comes to h h'ld see t e c 1 any day within seven days 
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after the birth. It is called 'Choa Khodani' ( CIH~i (?lP7Tfcr ). She brings with her for the child one pair of silver or iron bangles~ 
a piece of black string ( @:af-~n~ ) on which some 'montros' have been uttered by an exorcist ( mahan-m-~rtf ) in order to drive 
away any evil spirits, a string necklace ( bhorul mala or hoiqqar mala5 -(i:S\~~ mC'!l ; (~'~\55Hl Wen ) for the same purpose, a 
pot of mustard oil, some milk and sugar. 

She enters the lying-in-room, slips the bangles round the child's hands, ties the consecrated string round the waist and hangs 
the 'bhorul mala' from the neck of the child. She then smears the mustard oil on the body of the baby and gives a drink of mi:k 
with a little sugar to the child. She will also bring with her a few 'magur fishes', 'usuni sak', roots of 'pipli' and 'papeya', black 
pepper and mustard oil about half a pound. She will cook the 'gormai' and feed her daughter with cooked rice in her prest.:nce. 

Thus the first look is over. 

During the period of the confinement 

During her confinement fomentation on the abdomen is given with a sand bag or with a bag of dried and powdered 
cow-dung. This is done by other women of the house. The mother also keeps her cloth tied round the abdomen so as to help 
natural contraction of the uterus. No separate abdominal binder is used. The mother bathes in cold water everyday and 
changes her cloth. It is washed, dried in the sun and kept ready for the use of the next day. The small piece of cloth covering 
the vagina is thrown away for the first two days and then this is also washed clean, dried in the sun and kept for use next day. 
The child is lightly smeared with mustard oil and bathed every day in cold water and then libera:ly smeared with mustard oil 
and exposed to the sun for about two hours in the morning. The mothers say that sun's rays do not burn the skin of the child 
due to the oil. The bathing and basking in the sun starts from the second day of the birth. In modern families bathing is done 
with the water warmed in the sun. When the sun is hot a screen of hessian or of cotton cloth is hung to prevent the delicate 
skin of the child from being scorched. The child is then wrapped in old cloth dzhblna and laid on rh.::: bed prepared on the 
'kula' inside the room. The sun-shine is believed to be conducive to the health of the child. 

God writing the fate 

A fire is kept burning in the lying-in-room and is kept alive for seven days with rice husk or bits of wood or dried 
cow-dung cakes. The fire is called 'Dhurmusi por' ( 'i_<::'I_f~ (OIH'! ). It keeps the room warm. A lamp made of an earthen cup 
full of mustard oil and a cotton wick dipped in it with one end protruding outside the cup (gccha) must be kept burning day and 
night inside the room for seven days. There is a belief that God comes to see the baby every day for the first three days and on 
the fourth day writes aut the events of future life on the child's forehead. Hence a lamp should be kept burning to light the room. 

End of first unclean period 

After about a week or so between the seventh and to ninth day when the stump of the cord attached to the child ( nevir
nari-ca(\s~ en~ ) falls off, which is usually the case, a village barbar is called. :t\o female barbar is now available in this area 
and hence a mal; barbar ( usually a Bihari ) does the work. He at first cuts a little of the hair of the •poi!]' (Pbnch; the 
headman of the village and then shaves the hair of the child with a razor and the nails of the mother are pared. This is called the: 
first shaving ceremony (peth-thom kamani or Chua-kheduni). Sunday is excluded for this purpose as this day is called 'G'hora-Kamani' 

day. 6 The cord (nara) and the hair of the child and the nails of the mother are wrapped up in a piece of plantain leaf and buried 
deep under a plantain tree close to the house. It is said that one life of the child resides under the plantain tree and one life inside 
the body of the living child. The mother then takes a ceremonial bath either in a nearby pond or near the house well. In the 
latter case some other woman draws the water for her as she is still untouchable to the well. She changes her clothing. Some 
Ganga water or water in which a •Tulsi' (ocymum sanctum) leaf is dipped is sprinkled on her, on the child and on all articles of 
the lying-in-room. The uncleanliness ( chua-~~· ) is thus over. The •kula' on which the child remained for these days is thrown 
away in the nearby jungle or in the areca palm or bamboo grove whichever is nearer. Even then she is not allowed to touch 
the well, but allowed to enter the cow-shed and to do other household duties excepting cooking and can take her usual meals. 
In poor houses where there are no other female members she is also allowed to cook. Usually a temporary well is dug for her 
use. In the same evening a •Seva' is performed at the Thakur Bari. In one corner of the inner yard of the house there is a Tulsi 

plant ( Ocymum sanctum ). This part of the yard is called Thakur hari. 

The father of the child is also considered unclean for these seven or eight da) s. He is not allowed to touch the well nor 

5• Hoiddar mala: It is an amulet worn by the children usually round the neck to ward off an attack of evil spirits. lt consists of-(r) a soap nut 
~~ed (ritha), (2) a piece of copper, (3) a bit of iron, (4) a cowrie, (5) a bit of tiger's nail, (6) a tooth of a fish, (7) a fruit of Beca tree 
(hoidda). A cotton string is passed through all of them forming a necklace. 

6. Ghora Kamani : If the mare of a villager gives birth to a calf the members of the family become unclean. It is said that human beings have two 
rows of complete teeth and the horse has the s2me, as such both belong to the same category. Hence the birth of a horse calf makes 
the members of the house unclean as the birth of a human child does in the f2mily, On any Sunday after the ljrth of a horse calf a 

barbar is called and the hair and nails of the head of the family and of other male members are shaved and pared. This is called Ghora 
Kamani. It is why Sunday is excluded in case of human child. 
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enter the kitchen. He will not do the field work for the first seven days. After seven days he also gets his hair shaved, the nails 
are pared and his clothes are washed in water. Ganga water or Tulsi dipped water is sprinkled on him. He is considered clean after 
the evening puja at Thakur bari is done. He then takes up the field work. But in some areas no body takes food in his hands 
nor he is allowed to attend any marriage or funeral ceremony nor any invitation to dine 7 at other's house until the second 
shave (Do-Kamani) is done after thirty days of the birth of the child and the mother also is not allowed to cook before the 
'Do-Kamani• nor allowed to touch the well (Do-Kamani is to be described hereafter). After the first shaving ceremony all 
members of the house excepting the mother of the child becomes touchable. The husband should not sleep in the same room 
until the second shave. Where there is only one sleeping room he is allowed to sleep on a seperate bed in the same room. In the 
Western Duars all the members of the house are considered unclean upto the first shaving ceremony. The men are shaved and 
the nails of all the women of the house are pared at the 'Peth-thom Kamani' or 'Chua Khedani' ceremony. 

Complications of child birth : 

It is not unusual for complications to arise although very rarely they happen. They are supposed to be due to the evil 
influence of spirits. 

Dealyed labour 
If the labour is delayed an exorcist (b@ha-'3Cll1) is called. The 'bcgha' takes a cup of mustard oil and utters some montros 

over it. This oil is then rubbed by some other women on the abdomen of the mother. If it fails a cup of water is taken and 
. some stronger montros are uttered over it. A part of the water is given to the qJ.other to drink and the other part is rubbed on the 
abdomen .. 

If this also fails promise is made to Duari Thakur to sacrifice a pigeon for his propitiation provided a safe delivery is 
effected, 

Sometimes the root of a particular tree 8 is tied with a cotton string touching the abdomen or tied to the hair of the head. 
It is said that the root must be removed immediately after the delivery of the child, otherwise the whole uterus may come out. 

If all these fail the woman is left to her fate, in the meanwhile songs to propitiate the goddess 'Bhut Kali' are sung in 
the house to anvoke her assistance. This is called 'Mahanti Kbra'· ( m~T~ cr~1 ). At last a doctor from the nearest Health 
Centre or a private medical practitioner is called. Usually when he comes there remains nothing to do. 

Mahanti Kora in case of protracted labour : 

When there is inordinate delay in the delivery of the child an 'ocB:ha' (mahan) is called. He comes with his deciples, sits 
in the outer yard of the house and sings to propitiate the goddess 'Bhut Kali'. The story of her birth is sung. It is said that safe 
delivery of the child is effected just after the song ends. 

The song of 'Bhut Kali' 
I 

E1_~1 ( <'fT~m ) ~-
'3"C~, (c{c<J;~ Cl'lCll, fcH<!~ Cl'Hll 

i591fsrq Qi\Ci) <~. ~c~~ <~'Tt:T> 1 
9f"~T~ ( i5!<l/1 ) :-

lf:>!f ~P'T 'f:>!f f17Cl (.,q(lj' <>ffilq 
~Tfu'§i C~T"Cc:f~ (~(i.5 <11'3~1 (?r~~q 

i5!TXf~TCl \SAA~1 c'ITID~ ~T~ID, <>r0;q 1 

9111~t~ lliT <~~c; iWCCi~ ~~T~ 
IDT~ <>f~ ID6 C5!~Ci i5!tl80~ ~Tc; 
c<>r711(@}~ (qt!ll'§ c11cn r.r9. <'7~1 
, Cl?crtst Cl'T~Cf (~~c; >'1'1}~1-~TiW9J._m I 

~f<l~ ~'E1 ~<>r fsrcr (~sr-q ~qT~ 
115~ <>fT~i5, \591"~9, <!iTeiT ~m 
~TtiT<:I ~T~Cl <~~c; (i.5Cf (Cllt<:J f<>r~~ I 

7· Sodor Khoa na ~ae-(C'ftCI!tll C'lftlTI Ofi ~tll) 

Dhua (chorus) :-

O,ge, biser !§.ote , biser t§.ote 

up~il Kali ge, biser !.§ote. 

Pbear (solo) by the b~ha :-

Dbs mas dbs din dibbse puril 

haria koner bhiti deoa gir~il 

asman bhangia narir mathbt poril. 

pbrthome chuti geil ~bier bhunkar 

tar pbr chuti geil bkter hal 

poisan~er belae devi dil dekha 

devir kandbn geil sbggo-ra~ puri. 

isir ghbr up~il bhoirbb bhbbani 

tar pachot up~il kali sundori 

kalir kandbn geil tin kon pithibi. 

8. Particular tree: The name of the tree could not be secured as it was a guarded secret. Some said it was the root of a very young tamarind tree 
pulled out at. night while holding the breath. In one village a shrub was shown to the writer the root of which was tied with a string on the. 
abdomen. The name of the plant was told as 'Coroi Goch'. 
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Free translation : 

~~~ rr~ ~or [i!!7~ ~r~r~Pl ~~r~ 

c>r'f) ~9ffi!!7~, ~~1 ~9fJ'~9. 
t7(~ ~9f(~q ~~<I ;;sqrif) 

.§lm?f cm~ ~or f~cr .§! 9!W C'fT~cl) 1 

01113 (~~~ C!i(9f~T~, EH<;'I Cf(}l"q fi579f 
' 

C!iT~tf ~fa~1 '5l"T~C'f. ~\9 9fT\?T~ CtH<fi 

(Cfl Cfl~[~~' ~~ '1,\?1 fcit7(~ CfPl'ID 

flt'.'l~ 'O!T~\!5, C'ifcl1 '1T~ :o<Tttl'Cfi '5T<fi fir~l I 

isir ghor up4!iche raikos muroti 

devi up®l, kali up~il 

condi up@il bhoirob bhobani 

~khe narc up~il c:: pats bohini. 

ao gdl kopilas, dhore bosil <;!_zip 

kandon sun.!a asil <E:oto parar nok 

ki korechit isi bura niconde bosia 

ghorcr agot sona dai anek cJ.ak dia. 

Chorus : The force of pain, the force of pain, gave birth to Kali, the force of pain. 

Solo: (by the 'o~ha') Ten months and ten days are over. The cloud roared in the north west corner of the sky and it 
broke on the head of the woman (the woman was in pains). At first the sac containin:~ rhc child broke with a gush of water, 
then there was a stream of blood. Towards the evening the Devi was born and her cries reached tht: heavens. Then in the house 
of the sage were born the Bhoirob and Bhawani and then the beautiful Kali was born. The cries of Kali went to the three corners 
of the earth. The sage had the demon-like daughters. Thus were born Devi, Kali, Condi, Bhoirob and Bhawani. These five 
sisters were out from one womb attached to one umbilical cord. The cries reached the throat and life went into the hc::art. 
Hearing their cries all the people of the village came. They told the sage what he was si:ently doing a!one. There was a midwife 
named Sona living just to the east side of his house and they implored him to call her to cut the cord. 

Thus the song of the birth of 'Bhut Kali' was sung in all details and the birth of the child of the mother in pains m the 
inner hut was expected soon. 

Delayed delivery of the placenta : 

If the placenta (Q3hara) fails to come out within half an hour the same 't~l-pora' or '@olpora' or 'sorsa pora', that is the 
oil or water or mustard seeds on which some montros have been uttered, is rubbed nr sprinkled on the abdomen and a little 
consecrated water is given to drink. If it fails, a portion of the heir of the mother is ?ushed into her mouth to induce vomitting 
and thus, it is believed, exciting the uterus to contract. In some villages a corner of the bamboo wall of the lying-in-room is 
slightly cut open to allow the evil spirit causing the mischief to go away. The father of the child throws a stick (Karha) over the 
roof of the lying-in-room. The father of the child goes to a nearby Pakrigoch-(pipal tree' ficus infectori;) and threatens to touch it 
unless the placenta is delivered forthwith. The man is in •Chua' so h.:: will not touch the sacred tree. In fact one of my friends had 
to do this. 

In some villages of Jalpaiguri the writer was informed that the mother was kept standing until the placenta was out. As a 
result many mothers died of exhaustion. 

Delayed crying of the child : 

If the child fails to cry after its mouth is cleaned with a piece of cloth, a metal plate or a cup is beaten near the 
child to produce a sharp sound to wake up the life of the child. Hot fomentation is given near the naval. It is said that the life 
of the child at first appears at the root of rhe stump of the cord. A drop or two of cow's milk is put into the mouth of the 
child. The child is moved from side to side the child excite respiration. If all these fail the child is considered dead. 

Delayed separation of the stump : 

If the stump of the umbilical cord does not fall off in seven to nine days the droppings of pigeon or powd~.:red goat's dung 
or ash of the skin of unripe plantain is smeared round the root of the cord of the child. In some villages the white central portion 
of the web of a spider is heated with mustard oil on a mango lt:af and the hot oil is smeart:d round the cord. These are said to 

effect drying and falling off the cord very quickly. 

In some villages specially in the Sadar and Rajgunj thana (Police Station) of Jalpaiguri district the following methods are 

r. Note : his - pain ; upqzil - born ; haria kon - north west ; bhiti - direction ; deoa - cloud ; ~ir~il • roared ; bhunkar - ripples ;:dzoler bhunkar - bursting 
of the liquor amnion sac. It is aiso called 'gao bhangil' ( 'lft'6 ~~0'!.) ; hal • stream ; okter hal - blood stream ; poisandze _ evening ; devi dil 
dekha - de vi was born ; isi - sage ( 3.C.B. - rishi) raikos - demon ( S.C.B. rakshas ) ; ekhe nare - in one womb, with one umbilical cord 
attached to the placenta ; kopilas -throat ; !!3:ip · life in the heart ; niconde - silently alone ; agot -on the east side, near. 

The goddess Devi (Durga). Kali, Condi, Bhoirob and Bhawani (all incarnations of Kali) are sisters. 

The life resides in the heart. 
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adopted:-

I. The intestines of a few 'Puthi' fishes ( barbus stigma-puthi macher bhuti-<>I._~ ~Hil~ ~fij ) and two or three heads of 
ordinary flies and some sticky ea:rth from the earthen lamp-stand ( ~HT~T~ 111fff ), are rubbed and made into a paste with a little cold 
~ater and applied round the stump. In their opinion the stump will dry up and fall off in two to three days. 

z.. The body of a dead spider or a living spider is burnt in a piece of jute cloth and the ash is sprinkled round the naval. 
They say that the stump will dry up soon and fall off. 

In their opinion the ash of the skin of the plantain may cause ulcers as it is strongly alkaline ( ~T~ ) and the application of 
droppings of pegions may corrode the soft skin of the child. 

The child refuses milk and gets fits : 

If the child refuses to suck, its mouth is opened and drops of cow's milk are poured into its mouth. If it gets convulsions, 
Odzhas are called and pujas are offered. 

If the child dies : 
As stated before, if the first child dies soon after birth or if a dead child is delivered, it is buried at a place very close to the 

house. There is an impression that by so doing the soul of the child will move about the house and take the first chance to enter 
into the womb of its former mother. Thus another conception may be expected soon. 

If several children die one after another or if two or three successive still-births occur, one or more fingers of the last dead 
child are out off ( khut harae-1._\5 <'fiHIT~ ) and the child is buried far away from the house. By so doing, it is believed that the 
eyil soul will not dare again to enter the womb of the mother. 

If the mother dies : 
If the mother dies with child in the womb, the body is not burnt. She is buried with the child in the womb. A 

plantain tree ( athia-kelar goch-011~~1 G>JTt'IH'l ~~ ) is planted on the spot. It is the belief that the soul of the mother and the 
child will remain in the tree and will not disturb the inmates of the house. No body should eat the fruits of this tree. It is 
believed that the soul of the mother and the child goes to the heavens after the tree starts fruiting. 

If the mother dies soon after the child birth she is cremated (burnt) in the ~sual way. If the child also dies, it is buried. 

Dhai ( dai): 

Some women of the village usually of the Hari class take up the profession of a midwife. Socially they belong to the lower 
strata. They have no special training but they base their claim for this task on their practical experience by working as assistant to 
the older midwives. The midwife looks after the management of labour for one day only for which she gets about two seers of 
unboiled rice, some pan-gua (betel leaf and areca nuts), sometimes a piece of new cloth and some money varying from annas eight 
to three rupees. This depends upon the pecuniary strength of the party. The midwife, though socially inferior, is honoured and 
loved by the people. She is addressed as ':Qhai-Mao (Efl~-~T'G-Mother midwife). Thus she has a social status. Now-a-days women 
from higher castes and classes are getting trained as midwives and chalking out a career for themselves. They are more clean in 
appearance and know the use of and apply some modern antiseptic measures. But they charge higher fee for the job and hence 
poorer people adhere to the old village 'dhais' (midwives). 

The trained midwives are becoming popular amongst the well-to-do and the advanced section. 

Barbar: 
The woman barbar of Rajbansi class has· disappeared completely. Male barbars mostly coming from Bihar attend the 

ceremonies. The remuneration of the first shaving ceremony (Peth-thom kamani) he gets, consists of unboiled rice one seer, some 
pulses (cj.ail), salt, condiments etc., all arranged on a bamboo seive plate (c).ala) and some money ranging from annas four to two 
rupees. 

Do- Kamani: 

One month after the birth of the child a barbar is again called. The hair of the 'Poits' ( poach) is again cut and then the 
hair of the head of the child and of the father is shaved and the nails of the mother are pared. A 'Seva' is given at 
Thakur Bari in the evening and all present are fed with flattened rice and curd and thus the untouchability is completely 
removed. Her husband is then admitted to sleep with her. In some areas of Jalpaiguri district all male members of the house 
shave off the hair and all women pair the nails. 

Child-hood. 
Life of the child : 

From the fourth month upto the third year the child is allowed to play on the bare earth and sometimes it falls asleep on 
the earthen floor. They say 'Ma{ir choa kha(i' ( mother earth makes a real child ). The child does not put on any cloth upto-
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the fifth or sh1:h year and sud:,; the breast of the mother for two to three years. In so ne areas milk ( mother's and cow's ) is the 
main item of food upto the fifth year. It seems unusual but this is actually the case. Th~: writer came across such fanilits. In 
poor houses where mother's milk dries up soon the child is given powdered ·~ura' ( flattened rice ) or rice boiled in water a.> 
liquid food. If any other woman of the house has milk in her breast she feeds the child. fn some families no sol:d food is 
given upto two years. The c'uld lives on mi:k a!one. One child Bharati, daughtt.:r of .Moo :Vlnhon Ray of Duars ( Jalpaiguri' 
lived on milk alone upto her fifth yc:ar. In Sa!kumar ( Duars ), the children of the house of Khagen Ray and Sasi Ray were fed on 
milk upto fifth year wht:n no soLd food was given. The child of B. Sing of Rajganj was kept on mother's and cow's milk a!onc 
upto the fourth year. The first feeding of riee ceremony (Bhat-Choa) was nominal. Only the child had a touch of rice at the 

mouth. At present plenty of mil:{ is not obtainable. The children cat rice from the second year. 

In the morning the ch:ld of a common Rajbansi from its fifth year eats cold rice prepared in the previous night (KhDkra bhat) 

with a roast of sun dried fish (shuktar tboba) and some onions or garlic and salt as adjuncts. In the nuon the child gt:ts a feed 
with warm rice and curry. 

Sleeping the child : 

The tittle child is lulkd into sleep by tying it at the back of the mother or of any other elderly lady of the house, nr th-: 
child is laid on the lap. She usually sings to induce the child to sleep. The lullaby is called 'Choa bhurka' ( Ctr'~, ~'i!_<i>' ). 

Chell b::,u.t1tn ( cwn:n ~~'fl ) Lullnby or Chnon hhur!ta ( ~rG~l ~~'iil ) 
(I) Ae nin ac, t§o:{hUt bhasa bande 

ko~hekar habater ain, ~okhut bhasa bande 

ha~er nin, pother nin, ~okh'Jt bhasa bande. 

Come sleep come, malce nest in the eye 

o:~·~ fcrq: ·l.>T'?, S<J_\5, iSr:~q 4' ~( '1 

Ccti~Ci'l>T~ ~T<lWD~ f'5 q, !7?{\9, IS'Jf' <PC{_C'I'f 

~TC'i)~ fdq 9f(~~ rtlq, 5?(7!5, ~St~• ii'C{C'f I 

Wherefrom come ye the greedy sleep, make nest in the eye, 

Skep of tl-.e market, s:eep of the road, make nt:st in the eye. 

( z) '!)up re hokos chaoa 

tor bap geise sor t§hre-ba 

sor ~oraite paise ~aka 

~akak maicche paktar 

chaoar mao dhorise bhatar. 

Be quiet you naughty bird 

R 9f' ('~ ( ~'C'l>!Xf JrT'G ~1 

C\!>H'! ~·9f (~~(Jf C'lT~ "fi(~.;l 

C'lT~ 17'~~{\9 9f'~(Jf ~~<1> 1 

lJT<i>T~ W~('lil) 9f1<1' IDH! 
' ' 

~T'G~·~ 'W\3 ~~(>'! iST~•<;t I 

gone your father out to tend the swine 

got be some money while moving with them 

a fool must he be, he threw away the money 

in disgust your mother took another husband. 

(3) l)upre fdupre hokos choa ~<>!,(~ ~"!,(~ (~'(Ci>Tltf (~~~1 

tor hap geise sor mariba (\!>'~ qT9f c~~C>l CJfT~ ~n~~l 

sor marite paise ~aka 

kinia anise Maldoi phota. 

(1l~~ ~1~?;~ ¢fl~(Jf t}1q>J 

f<t:ra~1 'Olr+ac;; ~1~'17~ ~'G, i 

Be quiet you naughty child. Your father has gone out boar hunting. He has got some money while hunting and h.a; 
bought for you a nice phota ( doth ) of :VIalda (meaning a silk cloth). 

(4) Bacca dada sonar t;an ~not l'fll'f' CJfftil~ ~Ta 

gorU dui~ dolat ban Cm~ 'i_~1J1 ('f~~T\'.), Cf'Cf 

tomar bari qherai macher gao. (\!li~T~ <d~ (')~~ Wl"ft~ ~la 1 

( 5) Bacca bapoi sonar t§.an ~l$1 c:m:~p~ Jfa~~ ~'a 

goru dui~a dolat ban c~·~ 'i_~Ul (l'fit'l~, ~~a 

hamar bari modhumelar gao. ~nn~ ~r~ llf:[_{~~·~ ~na 1 

!\'ote : Bhasa- nest, ( S. C. B. • basa ) ; nio • sleep ; bande • make ( S. C. B .• bandhe ; badhe ) 
habata-greedy, naughty, 

hokos-vulrure, a naughty bird ; sor . swine ; tsoe-ba to tend ; 
pak.tar - throw away ; dhorise bhatar · has taken another husband. 
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( 6) Bacca dada re hal charia de 

pakrir tblbt kaua kande 

make bia de. 

qf&DT 17T'7lC~ ~TC! ~T~~~ <'7 

9fTCI>fsi~ IDC!iD, CfiT~m Cfi"lq{'f 

<):!TC<fi" fcnn <'7 1 

In the fourth song the child is compared to a golden moon. He is asked to tie his cows in the low field for grazing and 
then come back to hear the song of the fishes in his house. In the fifth song he is invited to hear the song of Modhumela in the 
house of the speaker. In the sixth song the child is asked to leave off the plough and hear the song of the crow under the banyan 
tree begging to be married. 

These are very simple' songs of the simple village folk cultivators. 

(7) Tak toi toi toia 

gamta sidol khaea 

buri maia bhatar dhbre 

takeo nage sakha. 

(8) Agoti horin kandese-he-he 

IDT<fi" ~iD ~i!5 ~\5~1 

'f;l~1>1 ~{'lf[Cj ~JT~l 

'l~ m~~~ \STIDto:r ~ro:r 
~ 

i0Tt<fi"l3 em:~ "' T~l 1 

i!>fT~(\5 <~Trnq 'Cfi"T"C"ft}'f <~ (~ 

hoddogge bahomari tor choa kandese-e-e. c~1\1'iiH5!T ql{~T'S!Tm <IDrn <~T~l Cfi"lt'i{;fPT ~ ~ I 

Yonder the deer is bleating. Where gone ye the mother leaving the child. It is crying. 
\ 

The mother is cautioned that a tiger follows a deer. 

(9) Agoti pochimoti sial dakeche 

Kunrhe geil se bahomari, tor choa kandese. ~qg <~~~ (}'f qft~T~Til" CIDT~ C~Hil Cfi"Tt"f (}'f I 

( 10) 't§upre uup-re bau 

Tor mama aseche 

The jackel is yelping in the east and in the west. 

Where gone ye the mother, your child is crying. 

(The jackel may lift the child.) 

~9f-~ ~9f,{~ <fl~ 
(i5l~ ~!T):!l 15ll{}'f {~ 

Baser patot naru aneche. ~t"'~ 9fTtGTID, c:n~ 15lH~t~ 1 

Be quiet you child. Your maternal uncle is coming 

with sweets on a bamboo leaf (for you to eat ). 

( li) Paror batt§a gari tane 

daktor hbtse tiha 

banbr c!zache git gaba 

tuli mathot dia 

9fTC~T~ qf661 ~T~ 1>1tC! 

'fl'Cfi" tiDT~ ~t'f; tG~1 
' 

qf~~ ~m~ ~i5 ~1<1'1 

~(CI m~ID, f-t~1 I 

The young pigeons are drawing a cart 

The parrot becomes a doctor 

The monkey goes to sing 

with a hat on head. 

Bathing the child. The child is bathed in cold water when the sun is fairly up and then mustard oil is 
smeared all over the body. After bathing when the body is. wiped with a dry linen 

1. Note : B:tcca is often spoken as 'batt§_a' ; t§an -moon ; dola - low land ; modhumela - a congregation where love songs are sung like Vidyasundar 
songs of South Bengal. 

J)amta-like leather ; sidol • a mixture of dried fish and arum ; buri maia - old women. 

'Budi' is pronounced as 'buri'. 
' 

agoti • yonder ; kandese - bleating ; hoddogge - just see : 

bahomari- a woman who moves about leaving her child alone. (S.C. B.-paraberani) ; 'he-he' : 'e·e'-just to prolong the tune. 

Agoti-towards the east ( yonder ) 

Pochimoti-towards the west. 

Tuli-a hat made of bamboo leaves. 
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dance: 

the following song is sung :

'[suar pani t§Uat ~auk 

hamar bau bbqqo houk. 

~~T':'f <>rTta ~~·'15, ~nsc;; 

~T)l'Hr •ns qi55 ~ ~9 1 

Let the well water go back into the well and make my child bigger. 
Some songs are sung by the woman smearing the oil and dangling the child on her two hands. 

( 1) Be nat§on ponkhi-ac 

~bto barir burala ase 

Na~on dekhi-a 

( z) Na~ bandor na~ 

Hater turtura 

Barir baigon tak kha~a 

Burar ~ta Qz;urise na~on. 

Oil smearing song. 

.Q a•cJ; rt~ <Of\ ('2!9HT 

1f\5 •n~~ 'l_I?Tcn 'OI'PI 

CfT{J;'Cf C"lf(?f~l I 

an• Cl"TCC\f•·':'f cl' ~ 
"{:>l(\5~ ~~~~: 

<l"~f-s~ •n~~a 15'9 ?fT''§' . ' 

In case of female child 'Beta' is replaced by 'Beti', ( Baqi' and Buqa' are pronounced as 'bari' and 'bura' ). 

In this first song the child is compared to a bird. The child dances like a bird and all the old fellows come to see the 

In th~ second song the child is compared to a monkey. The child dances like a monkey with the handdrum of the master. 

The monkey has eaten up all the brinjals of the garden and has started dancing. 

In the second there is another form where the second line is replaced by '~"~\9~ (~ ~~' m~ '-·'hater ~ur ~ura mach' 

meaning 'the small fish of the market' much liked by the villagers. 

(;) Hamar mai nat:.§e ~·~·~ W~ CI'Cl:i 

adon dhan pat§e 

mathar ~uli d~hapur d~hupur 

i3i'('lfTC{ ~·;:; 9fT(~ 

\1'~1~ :r+& <:;'9J_~ '£~~ 

bura bhatar pa£;e <(i?l 'S~D~., Wr5 

My child is dancing. She gets six seers of paddy. Her hair on head dances also. She will get an old husband. 

•adon' - six seers. One 'don' is rz seers of paddy. 'a-cloP.'- half of a •don'; 'patsc' . gets ; 'tsu!t' · hair; 

'bhatar'-husband. 

(4) l:§alot kande ~hesu 

mor didita nat§on kbre 

hamra pamu kisu. 

The bird 'chhesu' sings from the house top. 

'clzhesu'- a kind of bird ; 'kande' - sings ; 

sr CC'lT\9 Q :qrlf c~ ~ 
():H':'f +17(..-;i)~ <m17'C! <flT~ 

~fy dear sister is dancing. We also hope to ger some remuneration. 

'kisu'- some (S.C.B.- Kichu). 

Massaging the child : 
During oil smearing the legs and hands of the child are flexed and extended as a little exercise fur the child and a song is 

sung. 
Song-Har maruk, kur maruk, tor betar kan katuk ~'\? ~•~<!><1i, ·~~ '11'~<1>, {\0'~ <i~~f>~ '<'d <1•'~~ \ 

Let the bones grow bigger, let the body grow up, if not I cut the ea.rs of your son. 

Frightening the child : 
The child is thrown in the aii: and caught between the hands with songs :-

Tsilae nigak, hokose nigak, bbqqo kbre ane deuk. fi.cn~ fcl~r<fi, C~'{C1l'("'" ~~il<t., <!~ Cfi\~ o:rra c11~q; 1 ..... 
Let the kites and vultures take you away and return it after you have grown up. 

Showing the moon: 
Aere san tikit pbr 

hamar bau bbqqo kbr. 

Come moon on the head and make my child bigger. 

?THJ(~ f;>Tq ~{"it)\5 ~~ 

~T~T~ Cl"'~ 4~ ~<;; I 
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Dangling the child on the legs : . 

Ghutul-tul 

mama kohoche bhat ache 

mami kohoche bhate nai 

mamir mukhot hage d~o. 

FJ.~ct ~er 
~l~l Cl'~~~ 'SliD 151TU~ 

~Tm ~~nt 'SH:\5 a~ 
~T~T~ ~~\5 ~n:~ ~fTIS I 

The maternal uncle says there is rice to eat, the aunty says there is none. You spit on her. 

•GhutuHul' has no meaning like S.C.B. 'Ghughu-soi'. 

Name giving ceremony : 

After the second shaving ceremony the mother comes with the child on her lap near the Thakur-Bari .. The Odhikary 
puts some curd and 'tsura' in a 'qhona' and offers it to Narayan god ( Tulsi} while a lamp is lighted and incense burns. The 
Odhikary sprinkles a little of the consecrated water from the 'qhona' with a flower on the mother" and the chiid. The mother 
kneels before the 'Tulsi' and salutes. Thus the 'Seva' is given. In some villages, after the 'Do kamani', the mother with the child 
and the inmates of the house go to the 'Garam' ( village god Mahadev) installed in a nearby bamboo grove or jungle, The 
mother kneels before the emblem of Mahadev ( a mound of earth ) and salutes by touching her forehead on the earth. Then 
the child is given a name. Generally there is feeding of relatives and music too when the family can bear the cost. Otherwise 
the simple salutation to the 'Garam Devota' completes the ceremony. 

The grand-pa ( adzu } or the grand-ma ( abo ), if alive, or the eldest of the nearest kin consults the month and time 
of the birth of the child and chooses a name and it is declared then and there. 

At present name giving is done at the time of the First rice giving ceremony. The function is just like that of South 
Bengali Hindus and names chosen are different from the old style. 

Names: 

If the child is born on the last day of the month ( domashi day ; S. C. B.-Sankranti ) the name given is Domasu. If the 
child is born at dawn the name is Pohatu (m) and Pohati (f).; if born in the mid-night the name is Ada. 

A sample of names is given below : 

Dukhuru born at noon. 
San@hu , in the evening. 
Andharu , in the dark fortnight. 
:Q1:onaku , in the bright fortnight. 
Amasu 
Punia 
Debaru (m) ... 

(f) 
Robiram (m} 
Somaru (m)._ 
Somari ( f} 
Mongla (m) 
Monglu (m) 
Mungli (f) 
Budharu (m) 
Budhari (f) 
Budhu (m) 
Bisadu (m) 
Bisaru (m) 
Birongsadu (m) 
Bisadi (f) 
Sukuru 

Debari 

Sukaru 
Sanu (m) 
Sonia (f) 
Baisagu (m) 
Jethia (m) 

J atia 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

, 

" 
" 

in the new moon night. 
in the full moon night. 
on Sunday. 

on Monday. 

on Tuesday. 

on Wednesday. 

on Thursday. 

on Friday. 

on Saturday. 

in the month of Baisak. 

Jaistha. 
I 
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Asaru (m) 
Sawna (m) 
Sanu (m) 
Bhadu (m) 
Bhadru (m) 
Aghu (m) 
Agna (m) 
Pusu (m) 
Posu 
Posunath. 

Maghu (m) 

Phagu (m) 
Phaguni (f) 
Coitu (m) 
Coita (m) 

Jhoru (m) 
~horua (m) 
Banatu (m) 
Ban-bhasa (m) 
Bhui-£§alu (m) 
Akalu (m) 
Sodoru (m) 

Janglu (m) (f) 

!Eonglu (fD) 
Mutura (ml 
Bhira (m) (f) 
Kandura (m) 
Kanduri (f) 

, 

, 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

in the month of Asar 

Sravan 

, Bhadra 

" 
Agrahayan. 

" Pous. 

" 
:VIagh. 

" 
Phalgun 

" 
Choitra. 

at the time of a storm. 

" 
flood. 

born at the time of a big flood. 
, , , earthquake. 

" 
famine. 

, while attending a feast in a relative's housc. 

, just after coming from privy in a jungle. 

. I urtna,, 

, just after throwing away the trash of thc house. 
If the child cries too much after birth. 

Basia (m) (f) ..• [f the child passes urin~.: long aft~.:r birth. 
Mo~ (fat child) ; Batu, Bangru (dwarf) ; Qhepa (fat) ; Khaca (lean) ; Dhoulu, Goratsan, Rupo (fair skinned) ; Kalthu, 

Kalia, Kaltha (dark skinned) : Dhorparu (restless). 
There are some names according to names of birds, animals, fruits, insects, Gods etc, thus :·-

Pokhi, Khondzon, Kaua, '!J;ila, J:.B;onaki, Phoringa, ~loyna, Beng (frog), Bilai (cat), Cika ~mok), Salea (mouse), 
1Jengtia (ti.sh), 1jera (earth worm:, Posunath (lion) Telsupari, Khoilsa (fi~h), Am: ... antho (mango tre..:). ueka 
(fish) etc. 
Durga (Goddess), Kolokanto (Plantain tree), Dhoroni ~earth), ~odiram (river), Pa~e~war (Jute God:, etc. 

Names of women generally end in 'son', 'swori', 'bala' etc. The surname is g~.:nerally <Bormoni', 'Dcvi', 'Das:'. 
Oneswori, Otneswori, Ayaneswori, Cpeswori, Upomoti, Katiswori, Kanduri, 'uampa, Tyua-pani, ~oleswnri, etc 
'!)etonsori, Dekhon sori, l\oyan sori, Divi sori, Bhudon sori, ~hiribala, Tultuli, Phelani, Bane, Phu!moti, etc. 

Modern names are:-

Males: 
Nagendra Burman, Kolindra Burman, Satyen Ray, Sukchand Ray, Prabhatu Ray, Tarak Ray, Girija Ray, Bhupen Ray, 

Rajani Ray, Bimol Ray, Amulla Ray, Ani! Ray, de. ::\falinendra Dev, Samarendra Dev, Keshob Dev, etc. 

Females : 
Khomamoyee Devi, Kasiswori Devi, Bhuboneswori Devi, :\Ioheswori Devi Batasi, Gita etc. 
Thus it is seen that the names and surnam.::s are gradually approaching those of thc Southern Bcngalies. 

First Feeding (Bhat Choa): 
This is done wl,len the child is five or six months old. In case of a male child the ceremony may be delayed upto its ninth 

month. The maternal uncle (mother's brother) has the first claim to officiate in the first feeding. This ceremony is done both for 

the boy or the girl child. A •panjier' (a Rajbansi panJ.it who can understand the a manac) is called in consultation. 1 k consults the 
date and time of birth of the child and fixes an auspiciou~ clay t"or which he generally charge~ nothing. 

An odhikary (Rajbansi priest) is called on that day for the purpose. lie arranges for a puja of ~arayan at th: Thakur bari. 

The articles required for the p:ffa are : unboiled rice husk~.:J from sun. dried paddy (aloa tsaul), curd, mil:t, honey, ripe plantain, 
flower, dhup (incense) and a few plantain leaves and receptacles (qhona) made of plantain stem. The articles are arranged on the 
leaves and the plates. In one of the receptacks some water is taken with a few •Tulsi' !caves dipped in it. This is sacred water 
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and is believed to be equivalent to Ganga water in purity. Another receptacle is placed in front of this one to receive the flowers 
and water to be offered to God. The odhikary performs the Seva. He gets one or two rupees as honorarium (bidagi-S. C. B. 
'dakshina'). 

In the meantime some powdered rice is boiled in milk and some sweets such as treacle or sugar is added to it. This is the 
food for the first feeding. The food thus prepared is brought to the ptija place to be offered to God at first. 

After tha puja (seva) is done, the sacred water is sprinkled on the child and then the maternal uncle takes some food 
already prepared as above and offered to God on a piece of silver rupee or when it is not available he takes a bit of food on the tip 
of his right ring finger and pushes it into the mouth of the child. A music with 'dhol• (Drum), 'kashi' (Cymbal ; gong), 'bashi' 
(flute) is played at this time if the family can afford the cost. 

During this 'bhat choa' ceremony the relatives and friends are invited and fed (Bhagi shagik khoabar nage). 
No;-a-days the odhikarfes have largely been replaced by Assamese Brahmins ( Kamrupi ). The first feeding is now done 

with a silver or a gold ring held by the maternal uncle and the food is taken from the ring. The rice when boiled in milk becomes 
a sticky mixture and adheres to the ring when it is pushed into the child's mouth. The child gets ornaments or dresses on this 
occasion, from the parents and also from relatives and invitees. A 'sradh' for the ancestors is performed as a part of the first 
feeding ceremony. In case of a male child, after the first feeding a pla_te containing one pen, one ink pot, some books, some earth, 
some paddy and some coin, is held in fro~t of the child. A divinatory study as to the future career of the child is made from 
the article on which he places his hands at first. In case he holds the earth, he, in future life, ··would like to be a land-lord, if he 
touches the coin he will love mon~y, if the touches the book he will be wise man and so on. Songs in honour of the snake 
goddess Monosha are sung on this occasion by the Kirtan party of the village for which they are sumptuously fed. 

The present additions to the ceremony are undoubtedly of recent origin. Khola Ray (aged 70) of village Mantadari and 
Kumar Brojendra Narayan {aged 50) of village Sardar-para, P. S. Rajgunj (Jalpaiguri) informed the writer that previously 
'Sradh' etc., were not performed at the time of 'Bhat Choa'. They were introduced about forty years ago and since then have 
become the custom. 

Childhood. 
The movement of the child is free and without any restriction. But he must be back home before dusk and should not go 

far away from the house. The child at this stage is entirely under the care of the mother or under the grand-ma (abo) if she is 
alive. When they grow a little older they are allowed to play about and are never pressed for study. 

Sports 

The Rajbansis of North Bengal enjoy many sports. They recite interesting poems in the sport. It is difficult to make 
any sense of the poems but they give the children a lot of enjoyment. Both male and female children take part in the game. 

Bhat bhat sak sak khela ( ~TiD iSTiD XfTCl> XfTCl> C~~ll ) 

out 

A few children cooks some earth and makes a food. (This is a play food and not to be eaten). The cooking is called 
Basudia ( CfPI{~=r~n ). The following song is sung :

Gudu gudu mana pat ~if. ~~ 1lft11 9fliD 
dzbl anite boil bhat. ~ iD!TfcrciD ~~c; ~1\D 1 

you are slow to collect the leaf of man-kochu for serving food and before the water is brought the cooking of rice is done. 
Every one is then served with the food. The food left after serving is kept in hand by one-

ey khauk by khauk. JITHI ~Nqo; 6l~ ~r~qo; I 

(Let every one eat). 
After eating all go to sleep ( feigned sleep ). They simply lie down on earth. After some time one child shouts :-

Kuruk kuk ati pohale turuk ~~, ~'f, 6lTlW C9fT~HC'f i£~Cl>, 1 

It is morning the cock is crowing. All children get up and then one shouts : 
Bhat gila kise khalo \SliD ~Cfl (qo;pf mc;1 I 
Who has eaten the dee, 

The child who kept the food in his hand shouts : 
bhbnda bilai "fuCI~l fctc;T~ 
the naughty cat. 

Then the cat is to be beaten. In the meantime the child having the food throws it away stealthily. One child catches him 
and starts moving his fingers from the palm of the child who threw the food away and works up along the hand to the arm and 
finally to the arm-pit where the cat is said to be hiding and tickles there with the following song :-

eo maru beo maru JIJT\3 ~T?P qJT\3 m?P 

bhbnda bilai tak \Scprl fcfc;~ llT<f 
kutkutae maru. 

The child so tickled laughs with a guffaw and all other children laugh loudly and the game ends. 
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1Jor ~or khela (hide and seek game) 

I. Little children, say about six, sit in a circle with stretched hands. One of them moves round and stri~ces the palm of 
each with his fist reciting a poem. The last child where the poem ends becomes the 'thief'. This thief gets up and recites the same 
-poem moving round as above and this goes on each taking the chance in turn. Some of the poems arc stated below :-

ada pada nun khbroda 'l>!Ffl 9fT~~ <J..CI' 'ef@'f17' 

~kna ada pori panu .QJiCIS tll 'Of"rl <>f~ 9fT~ 
sbbare mukhbt bati dinu ~Cff(~ ~~\!5, qrf5.f.r<s.. 
<B:ae koribe a-o, tare mukhbt ghao ~·nr C'l5T~t:cr <:?>IN3, IDTn~ ~'ef\!5 Iff'S 

cgae koribe thu, tare mukhbt gu ~onr CCIITR1{<1 ?[_, \!5Tn~ ~"el\!5 ~' 
qzae koribe hokka, tare mukhbt pokka. ~trn C"PT~tCf C~Ti1f'. ~ore~ ~'efiO, <<>fli'!fl 1 

2. Five or six children stand in a circle and recite the following, The one reciting moves round the back of each striking 
.each on the back with his fist. The last one where the poem ends becomes a 'thief'. 

qzhe~u l;§_u l;§_u, bas barir gu 

teora ase teuri ase 
tae phela be gu 
mama gise hal boar-na 
bou t§braise bhat 
hour mathot ogun nagil 

hap re he hap. 

3. lle t!U t§U .!,SU 

bas barit hagi thu t§u 

kae ph~Iabe gu 

mama geise mach dhoribar 

bou ~urise khbla 
hour mathbt ogun nagise 
sara hoise bela. 

(Cifo~ ~ ~~ ~'Oif <n''9~ ~ 
ci)'S?I~ ~rpf c5'3W ore~ 
~DHr (q)~mcr ~ 

liHl'l ~Pf ~Ti!f (CIT~~ d' 

CfS l'?IT~tli iST\!5 

cr~?l liT~\!5 '3-sa ar4C'f 
' ' 

Cfl9f (~ (~ Cf[9f ' 
' ' 

(~~ ~~ 
~T'Xf Cfl~\5, ~·~ ~ 2 
i!f;nr ~llcPt:cr -s 

~Hll C'Sf~t~ m~ (!(~CIT~ 
Cf5' ~Pf ~en 
cs-(;'?1 ~T~~, i51'(18q al~(li 

~T~' (~T~C~ C~R: · 

Note : ada - ginger ; ~kna - one ; pori panu - having got ; bati dinu - distributed; a-o ~ sound, noise ; ghao - ulcer ; thu - spit ; 
gu - excreta ; hokka - attempt to vomit ; pokka - vermin ; cBurise khbla - set fire to the oven ; ogun - fire ; teora, 
teori - birds that eat excreta ; gise, geise - has gone ; hal boar na - for tilling the land. 

4• )het§.U t§U t§.U 

bas barit hagi thu uu 
kae pMlabe gu 
mama ge hu 
~k katha dhan de 
kate ph~la gu 

(Cifo~ ~ ~ 
cfrer iff~ID, ~T~ PI_ ~ 
i!f;nr ~HCI'TC'l ~ 

liHll N W 
.s!T''CII qll~! f(Jq (lf 

G>fcl) lii~TCI'l 'S I 

(1) In the first song some ginger is found. It is distributed to all. If any one cries on account of pungency his mouth 
shall develop ulcers ; if any one tries to spit out, excreta shall fall in his mouth ; if any one attempts to vomit, worms 
or insects shall enter into his mouth. 

{2) In the second song some body has passed stools in the bamboo grove and the birds will eat it up and clean the place. 
No one should go to remove it. The maternal uncle has gone to plough, the aunty has started cooking. She is 
very angry. It is better to run away. 

{3) In the third song, the uncle has gone for fishing. He is late in coming. The aunty who has started cooking is very 
angry as the day has advanced. 

{4) In the fourth song, who will remove the excreta. We give the uncle one katha (five seers) of paddy and he will 
remove it with a spade. 

3· About. six children sit in a circle. One of them voluntarily becomes the 'kana' (thief). Sometimes the thief is selected 
by drawing a verbal lot. The thief takes a small bamboo stick into his fist and moves round each player reciting a 

poem. As soon as the poem ends the thief makes a quick round and stealthily slips the stick into some one's hand. 
This child quickly gets up and the old thief takes the place of the 'new thief'. This 'kana' again circles round with the 
stick. In the Duars area the thief stands still near the circle. Another player takes the stick and moves round 

reciting a poem and quietly slips the stick into some one's hand. The thief keeps a vigilant eye and must spot out 
the player in whose hand the stick has been placed. If he can do so the player becomes the 'kana' and the old 'kana' 
(thief) takes the old position of the new 'kana' and the play goes on anew. If he cannot spot the player in whose 
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hand the stick has been slipped he continues to be the 'thief'. In this case after the poem is recited the player with 

the stick says 'katholer bitsi bhu tu lu lu lu' ( CfiTciw~m fcl(& ~ ~ <[_ <[_ <'1_ <[_) and quickly moves round. 

( 1) qomna - re qumni C\SP{CIH:~ ~c:ft 

sora macher ghumni ~~1 ll'TC~~ ~:!f.~ 

sak khae sukati khae XfTC!l ~mf ~<fire ?Illf 

qomna b~ta kothe nukae C\Sn!Cil CfHJn CCfiTCi 'l_215T~ 

qhup qhap nit§ t§up £~, UT9f, fal', ~9f, 
kana kukuri bhul tulut. CfiTCI1 '!'!m ~&! ~<[_ID, I 

( 2.) qomna - re qumni C\Sll{CITC~ ~c:ft 

nitsa macher ghumni (CI1'1 ~T(@"~ ~l{cft 

sak khae sukati khae XfTCfi ?Jrn '!<fil{Q; 'flllf 

qomna b~ta kothe nukae (\STI{_C!l ifHJn (C'Iil(i 'l_Cfil~ 

~ap t!UP ni t§_up . J;T9f, ~9f, fa ~9f, 
kukut~er pud3. '!ill:~~ 9,[_'Si 1 

(3) qomna-re qomni 15Tl{_Cil(~ C\5Tl{CIT 

sora macher ghumni ~~lll'T(~~ ~m 

sor khoe sukati khae ~~ ?Illf ~2151(\5 ?IT~ 

qomnar Mta kothe nukae (15Tl{_Cirn <~n!r1 <<i>Tt:i 'l.2151lf 

kore kaua ko <fit:~ '!T~~l Cll 

ni ~up qhap qhup (a '!7..._ 9f, 1iT9f, £9f, 

kontholer bit9 bhutus. C~i"C(ic&~~ fcfw ~~, 1 

I;>omna-re qomni ("STI{CIH ~ C15Tl{in 

oi~a macher ghumni fif"' ll'H@"~ l[_l{tlT 

sak khae sukati khae "1TCil ?j'T~ 'l_~T(i5 ~ 

qomnar b~ta kothe nukae Ci5Tl{C1g CfJT~1 C~Hi 'l_Cfil~ 

ni t§up t§up t§_up (a "'Qj' 17 9( "'"'9f 
ct._, ' d.... ' ' 

t§uat qup :P,~Ti5, ~9f, 

kunthe ache seithe bu~ ~ci 'mWi <~~<i cr_t1 I 

These songs have practically no meaning, but these are pet songs of the children at play. 
qomna- a low caste Hindu engaged in sweeping the roads and throwing away dead animals; sora or nitsa mach - stale or 
rotton fish, usually small fishes ; ghumni- curry; sbr- milk creams ; sukati- curry made from dried jute leaves ; kukuri
bitch ; pudz- pus ; kaua- crow; ko- caw ; kbnthol- jack-fruit ; tsua- well; qup - dive (S. C. B. dub). 

Tsor Tsor Khela 
~ -

4· This is the play where generally seven children take part. Both male and female children play this game. Six players· 
stand in a semi-circle and the seventh one stands at the centre of the diameter. He recites a poem and gently strikes on the back 
of each. The one where the last word of the poem ends, gets a hard stroke. At once all run away from their places. The one 
getting the hard stroke becomes the 'thief'. If the thief can catch or touch any one before he .can take a place in the semi-circle, 
the child touched becomes the 'thief' and he takes the position of the former speaker. If the 'thief' cannot touch any one he 
remains the 'thief'. The disposition is as follows : 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
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abor qabor bon borua 

tare nati chbe chorua 

hari-khor pitla-khor 

i~u-bamon biqzu-t!or 

telenga-hari haram-khor. 

The song of the khela 

OITCC!Hl' i5HiqT~ CC!Icf C'fHPf, 

'iDmt c:n+iO ~~ c~·~' 

~r~ <'21T~ (<9f\5,C'l' c'2!r~ 

~~ <m'!ffa (<:~~ c11r~ 

C'i!5"Ct:i9(1 ~1~ ~E7·~ C'2/H1 · 

The speaker says that the grand-ma has six grand-children. One is hari-khor, one pitla-khor, one idzu bamon, bidzu-tsor, 
one telenga-hari and the sixth is haram-khor. These have practically no meaning and my informant could not dt:-cipher. 

Hater patae khela 

Only the female children take part in this game. Some children sit in a circle with stretched hands and palm upwards. 
One player recjtes a poem (chbra) and strikes each palm with her fist, The cl>ild on whose plam the strike ends with the word 
tkaf (cr;m) becomes 'pukka' (9fTW1) and he goes out. The poem is repeated as before and gradually one by one 'pukka' goes 
out. The last sitting memb:r is the 'thief' (C5T~). Then other children ask her some questions which she must reply and this 

gives the fun of the game. 

The poems 

(r) lt~bn bit;s.bn dhauri biuon ~!7a tifl7a- £fl~~ t'if!7a 

tate ache mongol ka ~a m"C\!5 \'5!Tn~ ~ilf ~t:i <T;r~, 

mongol ka~ nbre t~bre ~9ft:i ~lJ1 Cfti? !Hi? 

ai kumuri qak pare 'DIT~ ~~H'l": 1ST Cfi 9fHi? 

ele re bele re Jl"(t:'f (~ (Cf(~ {~ 

phul tulibar gele re 1£:Cf W(t'l'Cf~~ c~rC'! c~ 

phuler manqala pat ~C'j~ 1j't(l\51Ci 1 9fl\!5 

chiri ang~i hat ka~. ~fu \'5!T\f6 ~''i!5 CI>T!J, I 

(1) Iuon bi~bn dhapuri bi~bn ~!7Cf ~!7Ci !fT~ (q17Cl 

tatke ache mbgbr kata 'i!5T'i!5 _"C~ \'5!TW ~~~ <fillJl 

mbgbr ka~a nbre t;§bre 1l~~ <!i-5~ cmt H~ 
ai kumari qak pare otT~ '{liHIT iST<1> 9f'm~ 

ele re bele re Jl"(~ (~ (Cf(t:'f ~ 

phul tulibar gele re 'C!' ~~CIT~ (~C!' C~ 
phuler manqala pat ~CC'l~ ~TCI\5Tt'11 9f'Ti5 

chiri angli hat kal. ~rn I!>T'f\Jij ~'i!5 q;;1J 1 
' 

Questions and Answers 

First series : 

mai mai tor kopale ki na ki 

(kopal - forehead ; ki na ki - what is) 

sendur (vermilion) 

ko~he palo (where have you got) 

mama ghbre chan phelaite ( chun - cowdung) 

rook konek dibo (would you give me some) 

na do mui (I won't give) 

chi chi tor kopalot bilaier gu (bilai - cat) 

chi, chi, chi, chi. 

(}!~~ 

C2l>T\~ 9f'f(Cf1 

~T1l1 ~l:~ ~ret C~Cf~\1!5 

<w<1> q;ra <1> fv;r'Cfl 
' ' 

CfT <"71 ~~ 
~ ~ (\!iT~ CCfST9f'TCl''i!5, fitc:fT~-Q~ 'S 

~. ~. (~, (ff, I 
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Second series : 

mai mai tor peter ki na ki 
(what is inside your abdomen) 

chaila (a child) 

kiser tane kande (why it cries) 

dudher tane (for milk) 

ek ghoti dudh dinu te ki kollo 
(have given one pitcherful of milk 
what have you done with it) 

chaoa khaise, poati khaise, ar kakra khale qhali dinu 
(the child has taken, th~ mother has taken and the 
rest thrown into the crab hole). 

sei kakra dil ki (what the crab gave you) 

ek tsapa mati (a chunk of earth). 

sei mati kollo ki (what you did with it) 

ack_ar betar biao boise tare danbt dinu 
(made a gift to the prince in his marriage). 

sei ad~ar beta dil ki 
t what did the prince give you) 

kani muni ghora (a blind mare) 

bandis kothe (where you keep) 

morut§. barit (in chilli garden) 

dudh hbe keto (how much milk the mare gives). 

ghoti ghoti (pitcher-fulls) 

mute keto (how much waters) 

~irit t_§arat (very little) 

hage keto (how much excretes) 

nadae nadae (by heaps) 

WT~C'fl 
(Cj>CYf~ \'5TCC! ~TC{(lf 

lf_(!f~ \'5Tetf 

.SJTC!' t;f~ lf_tf f.f<l_ Ci3 (q; C~tt;fl 

('!~ Cl>T~~l Nq (q; 

.SJTC!' '&19f1 ~115 
cY~~ mtrr cq;m:n (q; 

~Hi <miTT~ fiHfTI3 C~T~{}f \'51(~ lfl~\9, f.t<l_ 

Cf>Tfa '¥fo (t;fgfJ ( Cflli?l ) 

<llctfrtYI <Cl>Tt~ 

c~T~f7 •n~\'5, 

lftf ~~ ~t\51 

Ct;fTJ5 Ct;fTtrr 

~C\5 ctiJW51 

~-rn\'5 Df~l\'5' 
~(sr crm\51 

am~ ar111~ 

d,3bl khoais kothe (where you take her for drinking water)i9iCi C't~T~T~'f, (<:fiT\~ 

aollat (in the low land) ClfT!;fT\5 
' 

hagi cleo tor kollat (we pass stools in your lap). 

The game ends. 

The songs may be compared with the following South Bengali Song :-

Ikri mikri cam cikri 

came elo majumdar 

aheye elo damodbr 

aamodbrer hari kuri 

duare bose cal kari 

cal kut-te bolo bela 

bhat khelona jamai sala 

bhate polo machi 

kodal diye cachi 

kodal bolo bhota 

kha kbek sialir matha. 

~Cfi-rn firq;rn ~ 1%CJS ~ 

'&"Tnf .!ltCi'1 ~~'Ifni 

Ctft~ .StCi'llfTt~W~ 

lfTHlTlft~~ ~T~ ~~ 

lf_nt~ <HYf 17TC'f C!lT~ 

m'f ~u ,tiD cmc;i c 'fC'fl 

'1.9T\5 C?ftC'fl~l iSfT~T~ >lfTCi'l 

'1.9lt\5 C 9fT'CC'I1 ~T~ 

CC!lWTCi' f1r~ 17TlW 

C~lfTC'f <~tC'fl Ci.9Ti31 

?fl ~C!l, ~~Tf!fi~ m?fl I 

{ nasalisation is generally absent-in 'hari' 'kari' 'cachi, 'bhota'. ) 
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Dual uamc 

This is the game where only two children take part, One says the first line and the other the second line. This goes on 

alternately. 

~kna katha 

b~ng-er matha 

ki b~ng 

bola ~g 

ki bola 

bamon tola 

ki bamon 

gho~ bamon 

ki gho~ 

gua go~ 

ki gua 

nil gua 

ki nil 

gu gil 

The &onu 

.SJ<fltll <fiT~ 

iffi~.S~ l!T~l 

CI5Tctm 
nn~n <UT\ 

<:fiT <~T~l 

emma <~TC'fl 
G>l ql{'lffi{ 

c'EIT1J CJT"Cma 
<:!>....,. (lfflJ 

~'Ill <~nrr 

C!>l"e~l 

ffi~ 'C'IJl 

ct>'"'t mt'l 
~g ('i!-e! I 

' 

Angul dola khela ( \111~ (~1Cl1 Ctlell ) -finger prccoing game. 

This is the game where many children can take part. One player sits with his one leg stretched with the roe up. Anotht:t 
catches the toe in a grip keeping the thumb up. Xext one catches this thumb in his fist and keeps his thumb up for the other to 
catch. Thus four to five players holding the toe and the thumbs form a semi-circle round the leg of the fir~t one. Tht:n all other 
players excepting the first one recite a song and move the hands in a circle round the toe and the thumbs thus pressing them a bit. 
With the last word of the song the uppermost one becomes 'pukka' and takes out his hand. The song is repeated until the last 

but one becomes 'pukka'. Then the game starts again. 

The song of the khela 

(a) nok~-re no~a carers}·{~ cai~l 

bhoiser khotua ~·~or~ <~i'IJ' 

bhoiser tble ~·~{'})?! \5te'l 

baro bati d.,;ble CfTt~1 <1'('6 ~R'f 

dzolluk bati ~~'-'? '1~(\!> 
"' 
dzolluk t~l iSf~Cii \!51TI:i 
'"" 

ambari khan ~q'~"<i'tl 

paka b.?:l <>~'W Cf1'tf 

b~l gelo phath •mct ~n:{el; ~r~~l 

t§ikalu khail t3atia fi,q>TCl_ ~~9_ '171~~1 

ae-re bhai ghbr ~ai 'DlT'IJ @ \ST~ !!!~ •n~ 

dudh makhi bhat khai. lf_tf liT(~ \SliD ~T~ I 

(2) noktare notua CCIT'1'>51t~ (cH~~l 

bhoiser khotua '5·~{}'f~ ('tf'~~ 

bhOiser tble ~·~t>'l~ IDt"ef 

baro bati <Bble •m~1 •n('i!> "S!Ce~ 

<kolluk bati ~H'(G5 <H(ID 

puruk tel <>j~ CT>" IDP~ 

gbchbt ache paka bel ~~ 6' .'>11\~ <>fT<i>' 'ffiC'f 
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bM g~lo phatia 

!§ikalu khail t§atia 

ae bhai ghbr Qz;ai 

.dohu t]ura makhi khai. 

(;) First six lines of the first song 

are not changed. From seventh 

line the song is as follows :

ambari khan 

paka bN 

pakka na ka~~a 

deo ekta chiria 

bhuttus. 

(4) nottu nottu ke re 

a~a ghbrer bou re 

amar bouta t§ake nai 

nokru elae pake nai 

kat§tea na pakka 

upbrer ta chera. 

(5) Notko notko pan khae 

a~ar ghbrer khel kh~lae 

kat_§t.§a na pakka 

de ekta chiria. 

•mcor SJJlCC'f1 ~~ 

Willr<R ~T~C'f Dll~~1 
iDT'r.r iST~ Ef~ 1fT~ 

ClfTW ~~1 ~Tf?J ~~ I 

i3TT~ •nrn '2fTCf 

9fl<fl •mcor 
<Ofli!fl Cf 1 cpTWJ 

lfJT\3 JliFiilh f~EHil 

~II~Jf, I 

cariiJ CCfTIIJ <CI5 G1 

i3TT18f1 EfC~~ q~ (~ 

151~1~ q-sl)1 DTCCI5 en~ 

<CfT"ll~ JlJTt'fHf <OfTCCI5 ell~ 
Cll1661 Cfl <Of~ 

S9fC~~ Ill~~~ I 

<CfTITCif'l <CfWCif'l 9fTa '2/"Tf 

I!>ITlSfT~ Ef"C~~ ('2/"C'f '2/"Jlt'fHf 

Cf>T651 ~1 9f'IWI 

Clf JJHif>U"l ~Rl~l I 

The songs 'noktare notua' and 'domnare dumni' reminds one song of the children in South Beng~l. It is this :-

agadum bagadum i3TT'f"T~Sf ifT'f"T~~ 

ghoradum saje 

cJ.hol kasor ghaghor baje 

bajte bajte chollo cJ.huli 

cJ.huli gelo se komlapuli 

komlapulir ti-e ta 

sujji mamar hi-e ta 

ae rbngb hate jai 

pan supari kine khai 

pane chilo phopra 

ma-e jhi-e jhbgra 

holud bone kolud phul 

mamar name rogbr phul 

kochi koci kumrar jhol 

o-re khoka ga tol. 

Hote : Bhois - buffalo (S. C. B. - mosh ; mohis) 
khotua - wooden peg (S. C. B. • khuta) 
<Solluk- let burn ( S. C. B. dzoluk) 
tel- oil (S.C. B.- tel); bel- heal fruit (S.C. B.-bel) ; 
t§ikalu - a type of mole. (S. C. B.- cika). 

· gkh- tree (S. C. B. - gach) ; dohu - curd (S. C. B.- doi, dodhi). 
chiria - after plucking. 

<EfT~~~ ~TCi!!f 

<UTC'f i$lxr~ EfT'!"~ <mi!!f 

ifTi!!fCI.!> ifTi!!fCI.!> ~Ct'fl £~ 

£fc:r SJJTCC'f) (Jf q;~ ,'t'fl ~C'f 
if>l{cn ~~ ~.!) m 
'r_t1Ir ~r~ (q,Q m 
iD!~ ~'if· ~rcll" ~~ 

<OfTa 'I_<Oflm fq;ca '21~ 

<Ofl"CCf ~CC'fl <~<Of,~ 

~m~ fc!f.!l qr~~1 
~lf q{(f <TiC'J..lf 1£C'f 

m~ cmlf IT'!~ ~'t'f 

~-w <TiW ~lf~ <<JrTC'f 

'3-"C~ <'2fTCI>1 ~1 (iDTC'f I 

nottu :a sour fruit (S.C. B.- lotka or lotkona)- Baccaurea Sapida Muell. 
a<!3a • king (S. C. B. • Raja) ; tsake • tested (S. C. B. • cakhe). 
chera • up. ( this is the meaning in the above song ; usual meaning - 'is torn' or 'pluck' ). 
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Indoor Games. 

Some other indoor games are played. The adults also take part in these games. One such is Tsbkbr tsal khda, a game of 
skill ( t7cti"SI t7TEI <~Ell ). . It is played with 8} gbnda that is 34 cowries ' on each side. Two sides use cowries of different size and 
colour. Now-a-days cowries are rarely found. The game is played with dry tamarind seeds by one side and dry gourd seeds by 
the other. ':(he court is a complicated drawing. This is as follows :-

Each side puts his symbol on any cross of the lines and both sides go on putting the symbols. Whenever a symbol of one 
party is put in front cross of the symbol of other party with no strength ( his own symbol ) at tht: back, the opposite party 
goes overhead to the other junction and the symbol in front is 'eaten up'. Thus goes on the game till all the symbots in hand are 
placed on the Court. No. 2 symbol of one party is placed in front of No. I symbol of the other party. There bdng no symbol 

I(&) 2. 

Can eat Cannot eat 

of No. 2 party at I (a), No. I goes overhead to I (a) position and No. 2 is 'eaten up'. When ~o. 2 has another No. 2 at the 
back it cannot be 'eaten'. The symbols should movt: along the lines. 

When all the symbols excepting those eaten up, are placed on the court the: symbols of both sides are moved a;ong the 
lines by the respective parties. If all the symbols of one party are teaten up' by the other party the 'eating party' wins or when 
one party moves his symbols in such a way that the other party has no place to move his symbols the latter party lost:s the game. 

It is a skill game and sometimes takes hours to complete. It appc:ars to be a kind of 'cess' game. 

Solo paita Game ( C<fT(t'fl 9fT~\91 C~C'Il )-putting siltteen. 

This is a game where two players play. Many others sit round helping one party or the other. This is an exciting game like 
the cess play. Each player takes four gbnda or I6 cowries or tamarind or gourd seeds in hand and places each on the line crosses. 
The parties place their symbols at will from the symbols in his hands. All the symbols are not placed at a time on the Court 
The process ofeating is the same as in 'Tsbkbr tsal' game. But in this case every player makes an effort to place his symbols on 
three consecutive crosses and the other party tries to prevent it by placing his symbol in such a way that it does not become 

- . 

• Cowrie - a large genus ( cypracea ) of Gastropods used among primitive people as money and magical objects. 
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possible. If one party succeeds to place his three symbols on three consecutive crosses he is at liberty to 'eat' any symbol of the 
other party from whichever place he likes by taking it out of the Court, The party wins who can ·'eat' all the symbols of the 
other party or places his symbols in such a way that the other party has no place to move his symbols. 

The Court of the game is drawn thus. :-

A 'paita' is successful if one party can place his symbols say as in positions ( 1) marked in the Court. Similar games are 
enjoyed with twelve ( three gonda ), nine or three symbols. They are called 'Baro paita', 'Noy paita' or 'Tin paita' games. 
The Courts are differently drawn as follows :-

Baro paita, Noy paita, Tin paita or Nakor ghusa, 

These are favourite games in the rains when outdoor play becomes impossible as all the fields are covered with water. 

Outdoor Games. 

Dorkhela ( iS~ <~"11 ) or Dbai khela ( EfT~ <~i!f1 ) 

It is just like ha-du-du ( ~1-~-~ } game of South Bengal. This game is enjoyed both by young men and boys. It can be 
played in any open space. A minimum field of 75' x 36' is enough for a six-a-side game. The game may be eight, ten or 
twelve-a-side and the field may be enlarged accordingly. A line is drawn thfough the centre of the field horizontally dividing it, 
into two equal halves, Players stand on each side of the middle line. It is then decided by agreement or by toss as to which 
side should begin the play. One member of the starting party stands on the Central line and enters into the opponent's territory 
by shouting a slogan. The players of the opponent party moves behind allowing him space to enter deeply into their territory. 
He must start and finish that is come back to his Court in one breath. If he can touch any or more members of the opponent 
party and come back safely to his Court, the members touched are 'dead' and go out of the field. But if he is caught in the 
opponent's territory and held there until he takes a second breath he is 'dead' and goes out of the field. As soon as a member of 
a party is 'dead', the senior-most 'dead' member of the opponent party becomes 'alive' and joins his party to take part in the game. 
In this way when all the members of one party are 'dead', the other party wins. This is the simple play of skill and strength. 

~ 

Sometimes 'qor khela' tournaments are held with many parties taking part and attracting a hirge crowd of visitors. Unfortunately 
this play is falling into disuse probably due to impact of new civilisation and introduction of other games. 

Hereunder are stated a few slogans which the writer could collect from the innermost villages of Jalpaiguri and Cooch
Behar districts. The slogan or cry is called •Dhai'. 
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Dhai. 

I. Chire dhai ts~ng magulai, tsander gore dhul dhulai-t@"nr ff'~ ~m ~r~~~~. t>lC{C'If~ c~m~ E:f..~ fJ.€H~ 1 

dhul dhulaite mannu dhai dekhanuku mare bhai-'!_~ E:f..~l~(li:i '!l'TC{Cl. en~ (>f'tfTCl.~ ~T(~ ~;ST~ 1 

He repeates 'mare bhai, mar-e bhai' till he comes back to his own Court or till he is out of breath. 

2. Kho~a 1 kore ~an ~an ttokhute nagi-be han-t'tfT~l ?fln~ J1CI~:a rf'T~Ii:i Cfl~(<f ~lCf 1 

He repeats 'nagi-be han'. 

3· Chir chir chir c~1ilani qake, haria konar 2 bagh qake-i~ ~~ ~ ~enfa i.STCC!', ~T~~· C<liTCft~ efT~ ~T(C!' , 

He repeats 'bagh qak-e'. 

4· A~hia kblor thop, thbp-ke~ marim tok-on$m ClSC<:!T~ C2f'Of ~Of CC!5 ~T~~ c~r'l' 1 
' ' .. " 

He repeats 'r:1arim tok' or 'thop-ke marim tok'. 

5. Kala ko~ur a~ha, dekhibo tor tamasa-Cl'T&\1 cr>~~ '6!1~ <>f~(Cf' C'DT~ iOT~Pll I 

He repeats 'tor tamasa'. 

6. Kala ko~u lohar qang, komor bhiria ban-C!'TCfl (<fT~ (Cf1~T~ i.SH, C'fiTC~ ~'~grn~l ~TC{ 1 

He repeats 'bhiria ban'. 

7· Etak nori be~ak nori, ~an !§ilka sonar nori-~iD!~ (cHrn <'f'iDT<l' (CfTrn, 't'T;:r (t>Cl<li~ (}fTCf'rn CCIT~ I ' .\ ' 
He repeats the last part 'tsan tsika sonar nori'. 

s. El~uku beltuku dekhimo tor, hap mao k~to boro kheltuku-.99_~ C'l'&!~~ c-rfttc~1 C'iDrn, 'l'T9f m-s Cl>HCiDl <W~1 c~c;~~ I 
He repeat~ 'kheltuku'. 

9. Elore b~lo phul tulibar g~lo-phult:r mathot goma sap4 phoppea uthilo~ . 

.QTf{Cf:r~ <!"HCCf1 ~&! wfe!<~HI ~mCf1-~CCf~ WC2lTiD, C'ifl~l }fl9f ~9f,"C9f~1 ~"flcC'!'l I 

He repeats 'phoppea uthilo'. 

The disposition of players is as follows :-

•• •••••••••••• • • • • • • • •• • • • • · • •• • • • • • • • • • Boundary Line 

Cl) 0 0 0 
0 c: 

A ::i 0 0 >.. 
I.. 

Central line ('::1 

-o 
c: 

0 0 :;, 8 0 
0 Ul 0 

0 0 

!•••••o••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••• Boundary Line 

Cl) 
c: 

...J 

>.. ,_ 
('::1 

-o 
c: 
:::1 
0 

cl 

In most cases the boundary lines are imaginary line. The lines are marked only in case of compeuuve tournaments. If 
any player of 'B' can touch any player of 'A' within the area of •A' in one breath, continue the cry and return back to area 'B' 
then the player so touched is 'dead'. If any player of 'B' is caught by the players uf 'A' within the area of' A' and retained there 

till he takes a second breath, then he is 'dead'. 

Bhuri-bhusa khela (~ ~:;n (?Jell) 

It is like •Buri choa khela' of South Bengal. 

t. Kbo~a - a chameleon ( ~li:l!i .. l' ) 
z. Haria Konar - ~orth West ( <tH (<11~'1 ) 

3· Thop.ke-Shall crush between two fi.ngures ( ~f"->11 ) 

4· Goma sap - cobra ; 

~. Phoppea uthilo • raised its hood with hissing. 
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This is a game mostly enjoyed by boys. Sometimes adults also take part in the game. The disposition of the players is 
as follows :-

Q 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 players t'ouchlng the bead ~ goal 0 0 

~o ~ 0 0 of the Buri 

0 0 
Opposite party Buri 

There are two parties. Usually it is a six-a-side game. One boy becomes the Buri and sits at a fixed place and the members 
of his side stand round him touching his head. The other party stands in a semicircle at a distance covering the goal. The goal is a 
line about 30 cubits away from the Buri. A player of Buri's side starts out with usual cry as in I;>br khela and approaches towards 
the goal. If he can touch a member of the opposite party in one breath and reach the goal, the member so touched is 'dead' and 
goes out of the field, If the crier is touched by a member of the opposite party after his breath is out he is 'dead' and goes out 
of the field. If he can dodge the opponents and reach the goal without being touched he comes back to the Buri 'alive' and starts 
the game afresh. When a player of one side is 'dead' the first 'dead' of the other side becomes •alive' and joins his party. Thus 
the play goes on. The Buri waits for a chance and he runs out towards the goal. . If the 'Buri' can reach the goal without 
being touched by the opposite party the party having the 'Buri' wins. If he is touched by any member of the opposite party 
the 'Buri' is dead and the party loses the game. 

J;>hop khela ( (l)f9f <?IC'fl ) 

Requisites : A hard ball of the size of a cricket ball made with fine jute strings wound round a central areca nut or a small 
piece of stone. This is called I;> hop or the ball. , 

A striker (bat) is made _by smoothing a wide split bamboo. The handle portion is rounded off for catching. This is 
called 'Pharua' or the bat. 

The goal is a semi-circle having a radius of about three feet using a piece of 'ail' (earth embankment) as the base. 
The boundary is another 'ail' at about a distance of 5o yards from the goal. · 

Plqy : This is a six-a-side game. The batting party takes one side and the fielding party stands at some distance in the 
field. One player from the batting side stands just outside the semi-circle with the ball and the bat in hand. He strikes the ball 
hard with his bat towards the boundary line. If the ball is caught in the air by any member of the fielding party the batter is 
'dead' and goes out. If the opposite party fails to catch the ball while in the air, the player stopping the ball throws it towards 
the semi-circle and the batter tries to hit it back. If the ball comes within the semi-circle the batter is 'dead' and goes out. Thus 
the play goes on till all the members of the batting side are 'dead'. Then the fielding party takes the bat and the previous. 
batting party takes the field. 

Counting : If the ball after hitting crosses the boundary line the batter gets two marks. If he can strfke back the hair 
he gets one mark. The counting is recorded by twenties. I Each twenty is marked off by a vertical line drawn on the 'ail'. The 
party securing higher marks wins. 

/ 

The disposition of players and the field is as follows :-

batter 

0 0 
0 

0 0 

ail 0 0 

Fielding party Boundary 

There is no umpire. The parties decide any dispute amongst themselves. 

I. Counting by 2o's is usual. Thus weight of paddy is counted in terms of 'f<M' ( Bis ), betel leaves are counted as '9fi!' ( pon) that is four times 
twenty ( car kuri }, areca nuts are counted as '9fi!' ( pon ) that is four times twenty ( car kuri ). The smallest denomination of counting is by fours 'gonda~ 
(four). 
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(b) Dhop Khela. ( Cl)T9f ctt-erl ). 

There is another type of •4hop khela'. This is a three-a-side game, sometimes four-a-side. A circle of about three feet 
diameter is drawn in the centre of the field. Each of the two parties stand at a distance of about twenty feet away from the 
centre. One player of one party throws a ball in the air towards the other party. A player of the other party catc~cs the ball. 
Then ·one player of the catcher comes within the circle and sits there. He is called 'ghora' ( horse ) . One man from the other 
party comes in the circle and stands touching the 'ghora'. He is the 'Syce' ( jockey ). Then a member of the 'horse' party throws 
the ball to bit the 'jockey'. He tries to save himself by moving within the circle. If he is hit, he is 'dead' and goes out. The 
other member takes his place. When all members of the party are 'dead' the other party wins. 

The disposition of the field is as follows :-

0 0 

0 0 

This was related to the writer by Sri U. Barman of Cooch-Behar. Th~s game is now rarely seen. 

Pakki khela. 
This is the most popular game of the villagers. It is usually played in the day time after the rainy season when harvesting 

of paddy is over. A moon-lit night gives the most exciting time for this game when it continues till late in the night. It is 

seven-a-side game. 

The field is usually 40' x zo' and each block is nearly 6' X 8'. The court looks as follows :-

ghora line 
A / 

B i"' 

I 
+ 

1 
I 

The attacking seven players stand outside the fidd at place A. The defending six players stand on the horizontal lines one 

on each and the seventh one called the Ghora ( CElT~ ) stand on the middle vertical line, the Ghora line. He can run along all th.: 

three vertical lines. 
;\t the start of the game one of the attacking players called Bhut (~;b) is allowed to cross the field undisturbed. He rcachc~ 

the other side and calls the players of his party to start by shouting 'Bhut' ( ~\5 ). Then all the players enter the rirst block B 
either all at a time or in batches. They try to cross the lines along the downward arrow mark. The defending play..:rs standing 
on the lines try to touch the attacking player at the time of crossing a line. If a player can cross the 6th line untouched by any 
one, he works up along the upward arrow mark. The 'Bhut' also tries to go up. If he or the •Bhut' can cross the tst line 
untouched and reach the place from where they started, the party wins. If any one is touched by a defending play~.:t while 
crossing a line, the entire party loses the game. 

Then the game starts afresh ; the attacking party ta~es the defence and vice versa. 
This game is called 'Daria Khela' in Southern Bengal. 

jokes 

Khitsor (f?tl'st) ; Khitor (f?ft\Dl~). 
Children cutting jokes with the grand-ma. This is also a part of the sport. 

( I ) 

bhatar bhatar kolo abo ge 

o-ge abo, bhatar na hoe bhal ge 

bhatar dulali abo ge he 

o-ge sbgar ache @ore @ore ge 

o-ge abo, tot nai se@ar dosor ge. 
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'STIDT~ ~IDTS! C'215"ltt'f1 ~lHCfl C'if 

13t~ 1!5!l(Cf!, 'ISTIDHI "a1 ~~ ~TC'( <~ 

~liDTSf '!.t'fTif l!:il'!t~l C'if C~ 
13t'if 'i~r~ 1!5!Tt~ C~H'f Ci!il'Tt~ C~ 

'<3t'if IO!Tt~l, C\51~ 'aT~ C'iiS?T~ (ifT'('l~~ ('if I 



Oh, grand-ma you want a husband. Oh, grand-ma, a husband is no good .. Oh, Grand-ma, you want to be a loving 
·wife. All woman has one man for each. Oh, grand-ma you have none to share your bed. 

Bhatar- husband; abo - grand-ma ; dzore - couple ; sedza- bed; do~or- companion. 

( z ) 

o-ge abo, tor simar tblbt ghbr IS{~ it>iTr•n, <iDT~ >l't~T~ \!iC'fiD, ~~ 

sima bechaite @blbm <;gache >Tim <Hli'T~\\5 'SIC'!~ ~m~ 
moke bhatar dhbr. C~Tt<f' iSTiDT~ Ef~ 1 

Oh grand-ma, your hut is under the bean creeper; You are wasting your life by selling beans. Why take so much trouble. 
Marry me and I shall feed you. 

sima - kidney bean. 

( 3 ) 

J8eikhan mala subebo abo C~~~HCI ~TC'IT ~{Cf{<ll I!>!TtCfT 

seikhan mala ne (>'l~?JTCI ~Tell (C{ 

abo-ge, paisa nai te I!>!TtCfT c~. 9fl~JIT Cfl~ (iD 

mor paisa ne. <~Hi 9fT~JIT (C{ I 

Take any garland, grand-ma, you choose. If you have no money take it from me. (Marry any one you like. If you like 

I am ready to marry you ). 

abo, tui mor kiser gosa holu re 

nal ba@arer tesengra bondu re 

!§_otut golar kathi re 

( 4) 

''5fltCfT, ~ <~T~ (G>'Cl111 <~TilT ~CJ.. c~ 
CITC'I CfT'Silt~~ <11 ~~1 (Cf~ <~ 

11iQI.!i, c'>!1'C'IT~ "G>T~t~ 
nal badzarer !§engra bondu re. CITCI '<!Ti97Tt~~ <11~<;11 (<f~ @ I 

Grand-ma, why are you angry upon me. You are my young friend of the market. You are the four pillars of my 

grannary. Don't be angry, I love you. 
Here the grand-ma has become the young girl friend of the market. 

A widower opens his mind to his grand-ma. 

a@i oila katha phbm pbrese ge abo 

<:hbe mas bhoria kando doholat bosia 

o-ki abo, nodari moria. 

eke to gimsanir din 

achbt thakia 

ll:ae aro hukabe pakha 

bogolot thakia 

-o-ki kerat kurut koria. 

abo, gb~a hoia na khao bhat 

achbt thakia 

kae aro qakabe abo 

ki koiro ki koiro koria. 

abo, sbgd:: @ache gomira dekhibar 

maia dhoria 

mor-o ache nal phbtata 

kae @__abe pindhia 

o-ki abo, nodari moria. 

Song.* 

I!>IT('Si ~cH "G>T~ ~ ~~T~Pf (~ ~TtCfT 

W~ ~TJI <~TP.I~T "'fT<f(lfT cl?T'C~C'!TiD <CIWi'~IT 
' ' 

'S(G> I!>IHCIT, car11rnr <mrnm 1 

.s! -cq; <IDT ~~pnfcm f.TCI 

I!>IT~iD, en('I'~T 

<T;rn i5!Tnn ~"G>TF=l ~~T~T 

<CfTt:'>!Tt:C'fTiD, ~(G>~l 

ISfcl> <t>JHHID, '1_~\B, C"G>TP.I~l 1 

l!>lltCfl, ~Jif ~~~l CfT ?.fTIS \SliD 

i5!1WID, etf'f?JT 

m l!>lmn i5TG>Tt:Cf I!>IT'CCIT 

f<t> (C1Sl~\siT (G> <"G>~\<;IT <<t>Trn~T I 

I!>ITC<!T, Ji'>!T~ me~ <'>ITfirSIT (lf~Cfl~ 

~T~?Jl <~Tfo.l?JT 

<~TSI-\3 \!>Ill'~ CfTC'I' ~iDTUT 

~T?J ~rCf (9fqtff~T 

':S(CJ i5!TtCfT, <CI~ ~1rnm 1· 

* Grierson in Linguistic Survey, Vol. V, Part I, p. 183 has cited a similar song. 
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Oh my grand-ma, to-day that old event comes back to my mind, I am weeping for the last six months sitting on the low 

land ( paddy field ). Oh my grand-ma, it is for the death of my newly married wife. 

When in intense summer I lie down on bed, who is there now to lie by my side and move the fan that makes the melodious 
cracking sound ( k~rat kurut ). 

Oh my grand-ma, when in anger I refuse to eat and lie down on bed, who is there to come beside me and entreat, saying 
what you do, what you do my darling. 

Oh my grand-ma, all are going to hear the Gomira song with wife, me also has a red sari at home, but who is there: to put 

it on. 

Oh my grand-ma, there is none after my wife is dead. 

Note : phbm - remember, remind ; abo-grand-ma. 
dohola - low land for tilling. 

nodari- newly married wife (S.C. B. nutan bou -first wife) ; 
gimsani - intense summer ; 
thakia - lying down ( S. C. B. - suia or su-e ). 
hukabe - move, drive. 
bogolot - by the side, beside ; gbsa - anger. 
k~rat kurut - is onomatopoetic - the sound of a bamboo-made fan that is moved in a circle on a bamboo-made 

pivot. (used inN. Bengal villages ). 
ki koiro- wife calling to husband (what are you doing; S. C. B.- ki koro). 
Gomira- song sung in honour of Siva (S. C. B. gombhira). 

maia-wife ; phbta -a kind of sari worn by Rajbansi villagers. 

pindhia - putting on. 

Advice of a Grandpa to his grand-daughter. 

0, k1, ge natin 

gabhur kale 

debar sbbhang 

dzeno kantsa sbna - -
uthule pemer qheu 

banbt mane na. 

0, ge, gabhur bela 

bnger mela 

debar uthe ba@_ena 

bhokot porle khoksa mitha 

sudae pbntha bu~he na 

bhok bitile kbto holeo 

dile tane na. 

0, ge, take take kunkil qake 

somoe gele qake na 

o, ge, somoete birikh phblc 

somoe gele phble na 

~mon bura mukhe kura dile 

chiri ute na. 

13, (<1', c ~ c:n(~Da 

~·~~ "Cf'T{Cf 

<"f~H'l" ><riS"f~ 

~a <;:;q:-,~ }fer 

~'21 1:~ (91\\!~ C'G~ 
"' 

<!1d\D, "if1CCI Cl"' I 

13' ('if' 'if;'~~ (Cf~~ 

~ \-Q '11 ()~C'f~ 

c-r~n1 ~t~ <m'Sicll 
cBTt"P~ID 91111:er c~;<ii>11 (~a-1 

' ' 

'1_'7Hf 91 q?fl '1_Fif ell 

c\ST9, fcf(~D1:ef Cil 1:1!5' ~1:Cifl3 

~1:C'! t)Ha en : 

13, c~r, I!5TtG> \5'1:9 ~,fci;~ \5Tt<p 

>i~~ C~1:C'f \SH<i> en 

13, ($'!' )j'~{~{\6 (4~'2! ~{C'f 

>nnr co;rt"C'f ~1:t'! en 

c11~a 1._c~ ~t?f <J!~l f~ter 

!i"~ ~1:1) a1 1 

• Note : gabhur-young (between 14-20 years of age. also 'gabur') ; sobhang-beauty (S. C. B.-sobha) ; kantsa sona- pure gold (S. C. B.-kaca sona) ; 
banot-in the flood ; dehar uthe badzena-the body is full of lust ; bhokot porte khoksa mitba-during hunger anything is sweet ; sudae pontha budzhe 
na-eannot distinguish between good and bad ; bhok bitile-when the hunger is gone ; kunkil-cuckoo (S. C. B.·kokil) ; birikh·w:e (S. C. B. briksha) ; 

kura-turmeric paint used at the time of marriage, face powder ; chiri-beaury. 
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0, ge, bbssa kale 

bile khale 

kemon @bier phepena 

o, ge, din ~iale 

@bl sukale 

mati sukuna. 

'3, <~. if~, ~1 Cfilcef 

fcrcC'! 'tfrCC'! 

(CfillC! iS';{~~ (~{<>fC\1 

'3, <~. (qCI ~'§HCi 

i57C'! ~ i:fiT{C'f 

llTJ'5 ~'!ell I 

The grand-pa says to his grand daughter, when a certain age comes the body becomes beautiful, lust and love come in a 
rush like a flood and cannot be checked. At this age the body becomes uneasy and one is apt to go astray. When the pleasure is . 

satisfied no body looks after even if nicely dressed. Cuckoo sings in a certain sea~on but never when it is over. The tree bears 
fruit at a certain time but never after it, the old face even after painting never becomes beautiful. In the rains you see the foam 
on the water in the ponds and ditches but when the rain is over the ,water is gone and the dry earth remains.* 

Ghus koria suninu mui 

Bhupener bole biha 

J?imilar kunthekar bble 

sian koina dia. 

sei din hate monta mor 

tirit tarat kbre 

hokor gokor ga@aise kata 

ninde na dhbre. 

pan@i dekhu puthi dekhu 

gbna~ onguler matha 

!§.ulkaite t§_ulkaite 

berachu mui matha. 

dohi !§.ura bhirit bharat 

kar sunibo kbto 

dohi ~ura kh~a p~tk~na 

mor boise tin tina 

kotoroi b~nger moto. 

bau, bihao korlo bhaloi korlo 

acchae korlo kam 

dhan bhuka ania de ~kta 

notoi bhira cham . 

.Free translation :-

Grandpa at the marriage of his grand-son 

~}i' i:fi~'§1 ~fcl~ ~ 
~C<>fCC:H'I 'fCC'! f<f~1 

0;NC'!T~ '!C(C~t:i:fi~ <ft:C'f 

fi!'§TC! i:fi~c.n fonn 1 

<J'f~ NCf ~r~ <mCJ:ih <~~ 
rern1.0, 1.0~r~, G5t:~ 
<~t:~T~ CPH<fim ~T~~~ G5TIT1 

fc!C(t:"f en !ft:~ 1 

<>fTC{~ (qr;L ~ ~ 
~'11'3 '3~~\C'!~ liTer! 

~C'!i:fi~t:l.O ~C'!i:fi~t:l.O 

(<f~T~ ~ liTer! I 

q~ ~~1 (\5~~. '1ST~~, 

<fiT~ ~fci\Cfl Cfit:\51 

qfff ~~1 'tfJT'§1 91Tll> ,CfiHC!l 

<liT~ <~T~\J'f ~C{ f5C!1 

<<fiHTJTr~~ qJn .Q !l' CllH:l.Ol I 

<fl\S, fq-~T--e CCfil~\C'!1 'ISTC'!~ <Cfi~C<-11 
IOIT~T'§ Ci:fiT~\C'!l "l5Tll 

ena ~<fiT IO!tfa'§T <'If .!lHCfiiTr 

C!\TJT~ 'IS~T ~Tll, I 

Suddenly I hear Bhupen (my grand-son) is going to marry a grown up girl of Dimla (a village in Rangpur district). From 
that day my mind is not at rest, thorns have grown on my bed and I have no sleep. I looked to the almanac, I looked to the 
books, I counted days on the ends of my fingers, I scratched my head and passed my days any how waiting for the auspicious 
day. Now I hear the splash of eating the flattened riCe and curd, my own stomach is too full and swollen like a balooned frog. 
My child, you have married, you have done well. Now you buy a good wide mouthed wooden mortar and pestle for your wife 

to husk the paddy (to test her strength).* 

• Note: bossa-rainy season; tsiale-after it is over (S. C. B.-eolia gele). ghus- suddenly ; bole- it is that, may be, probably; sian- well grown ; koina
girl ; tirit tarat.- restless ; gonao - coun.t ; kotoroi beng - household frog that can swell up the body considerably ; tin-tina • swollen and tight ; 
notoi-the hole in a mortar (also khotoi) ; bhira-chum- big enough to cover nearly the whole of the body of the mortar (so that it may hold a 
good quantity of paddy for husking). 
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Chapter IV 
Marriage Customs. 

(In matters of marriage the Rajbansis are in a state of transition. The more backward and illiterate section of the Rajbansi 
caste still maintain practices inconsistent with the orthodox Hindu customs. ; Some forms of companionate marriage where divorce 
can be effected without ado are still to be found amongst them. Thus Gao-gbch, Pani-chita, Pani-sbrpbn, Ghbr-;odhari, 
Dangua, Pachua (coming after), Sbngbna (living with) are the forms of union that are still to be found in the village•. The 
practice of marrying elder brother's widow is not uncommon. The system of Koina-patro (virgin girl keeping) was found in the 
earlier history. The system of Ghbr-~ia where a young man is received into a family with a view of being accepted as a son-in
law if the arrangement is suitable and in the meantime he works as an assistant to the prospective father-in-law, 1-> c' Jmmon 
amongst the Rajbansis. In the alternative when the demanded bride-price cannot be paid the new comer has to work unJer the 
prospective father-in-law to serve out a probationary period before he can claim to marry the girl. A salary is fixed to hts work 
and as soon as bride-price is covered he is formally admitted as a son-in-law by proper celebration of a marriage. Tb.b period 
may extend from six months to seven years. The writer came across instances where after serving out a small period of six 
months only the calculated remaining part of the service was condoned. Another type of marriage which is found in the Rajganj 
area of Jalpaiguri and Terai of Darjeeling is the Chbttrb-dani system of marriage. This is married woman's remarriage even when 
the husband is living. A woman after marriage is not allowed by her guardians to go tO her hu5band's houst: and in rb.- mean
time she is married elsewhere in lieu of some money. The 6rst husband is paid some compensation and he; renounce~ aJ daim 
over his wife and the divorce becomes as a matter of course. There are cases where the father-in-law of the girl ga,._ awl;' (sold) 
his daugher-in-law in marriage to some other person in consideration of some money while the husband gave up al: claur.s on his 
wife. This compensation or consideration money ranges from Rs. roof- to Rs. 500 -. The divorce is automatic as no village 
court or a Panchayet is necessary to give a decision. Such marriages are accepted by the society. 

(Polygamy JS common where there may be many wives regularly or irregularly married. There is alwap a bride-price 
attached to a girl and as such marriage by purchase is the rule. ; Instances of marriage by capture could not be traced. , 

Polygamy and marriage by purchase had examples amongst the Caste-Hindus in Bengal in Kulinism and in 'Bhbrar-meye' 
( '5~1~ <1mf ). (Mukherjee A.-ltihas, Il-7, Calcutta, r;63 B.S. r957 A.D.- Bangia d.:se koulinnya prothar atryachar). 

Some observation of earlier writers in this respect are cited below :

Porter (Census oflndia, 1931, Vol. V. PattI. P. 474) describes:--

'That1the more backward and illiterate members of the Rajbansi caste still maintain practices inconsistent with orthodox 
Hindu belief. They are (r) divorce at ~ill without going through formalities, (z) Ga-gb ch, a companionate marriage, (3) Pani
sarpan, (4) widowremarriage, (5) Ghbr-qhoka, (6) Dangua, (7} marriage within the same Gotra.' 

Porter describes Pani-Sbrpbn as Ghbr-jia form. But it is the form of dcl.aycd marriage or marriage with n::rospectivc: 

effect ; (to be described hereafter). 

Hunter (Statistical Account of Bengal, Vol. X, 1876, p. 374) describ.:s three forms of marriages among the Rajbansi cz,ste. 

(x) The Gandhbrbb form, which is different from the old Hindu custom where the bride sdects the husband, but 
amongst the Rajbansis the father or the guardian selects the girl (and the boy). A simple ccremvny is performed in 
front of a 'Chalan-Bati' and garlands are exchanged between the bride and the bride-groom. 

(z) The Brahmo marriage (Phul Bio) is the regular marriage and the ceremony is performed almost bke tile marriage 

ceremony of the caste Hindus. 

(;) The widow remarriage takes place without any ceremony but the children of the un:on are acknowledged as heirs and 
successors to the property of their father. Such children were not recognised as legitimate in the orthoJo:x I tindu 

society till lately. 

Another deviation of the Rajbansis from the orthodox form of Hindu marriage is stated by O'S;dly (Census of lndra, 1911. 

vol. V, part I, page 3Z 7) :-

'It is usual custom for a Hindu bride to be married in the parents' house and to stay there till the marriage is consummated 
when she finally goes to her husband's house. Among the Rajbansis the bride goes to the bridegroom's hous.: to be 
married, until very recently it was the custom for the bride to be carrit:d to the bridegroom's house on tbe bac~t of her 

sister's husband; but the custom has been given up as degrading.' 

At the present moment many of the old customs are fading away. 

Inheritance : 
. The British Courts in India and the Privy Council of England accepted both Gandhbrbb and Brahmo forms of marriage as 

leg a1 marriages and the decision of such Courts in the succession cases of Baikunthopur Estates points to the fact. 
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•About twenty years ago the Calcutta High Court ruled that-•The Rajbansis, quite independently of any proof of any 
custom of, remarriage, are governed by the ordinary terms of Hindu law (Daya-Bhag) and consequently a woman upon re-marriage 
loses all title in the estate ?f her husband and that is not affected by any difference in the nature of the ceremony celebrated,. 
(Porter-op. cit. p. 474). 

In the eye of the present laws the Rajbansis have been raised to the status of orthodox Hindus. This was also the 
observation made by Mr. Justice P. Mukherjee of Calcutta High Court in 1956 A. D. in the case of succession of Asrumati Devi of 
Baikunthopur estate (Jalpaiguri). (Heard from her son-in-law Sri K. Bose w_~. was conducting the case. ) 

Relative Incidence of Different Types of ~arriages.: 

An enquiry was made in Taluk Sukhani, P. S. Rajganj of the district of Jalpaiguri. The villagers said that of different 
fashions of marriage, the Phul-Bio ( Brahmo form) was 50%, Pani Sorpon 15%, Dangua 5% and other forms 30%. The village 
people expressed in terms of a rupee i.e. Phul-Bio-/8/-, Pani-sorpon-/:t/-, Dangua-/I/-and other forms-/5/-. 

Gotra: 
'ln marriage ceremonies Gotra is a factor which cannot be brushed aside. In simple terms Gotra is the final development 

of a tribal clan. Amongst the Rajbansis the old totemic clan or any of the old tribal divisio~s could not be traced even after 
searching enquiry. Old men aged about one hundred whom the writer interviewed, could not remember any of this so.rt .. 
However rudiments of Gotra in the form of sects could be traced although imperfectly. The sects in all probability began to 
develop when Vaisnava preachers came to this part of the coyntry to preach their religion which took place in the 8th century 
A. D. ( Mazumdar R. C.- History of Bengal. vol. I, p. 401 ). 

The .earliest divisions seemed to be ( i ) Boloram path and ( 2. ) Krishno path who are said to be the worshippers of 
Boloram and Krishno respectively. There appears to have some connection with Krishna-pbdo, a Siddhacharjya who appeared 
in c.9oo-95o A. D. ( S. K. Chatterjee identifies Karishnacharya with Krishna Podo. Mazumder R. C. ibid. p. 347 ). 

Then traces of four sects were found. They are still existing. The names of the sects are :. ( i ) Amhaut ( Ramauth }, 

(2.) Pondit, (3) Gbdadhbr, (4) Nityanbndo. They are said to be the deciples of Ramananda, Nimaoanda, Bistnupada and 

Madhobacharjya, respectively. 

There is a story that the whole people of this area became Bhuddhist. When they were re-initiated into Brahmanistic 
Hinduism several prceptors came to this side. They were Ramananda, Pandit ( Nimananda ), Godadhor and Nityanondo. The 

· deciples of each formed a group called Porua* ( 9fi?..._~i ). Men of each sect were regarded as brothers and hence marriage could not 
take place within _one group. Thus a type of rudimentary Gotra was formed. No evidenc~ could be traced of this story. 

In the Rajganj Police Station of Jalpaiguri district fifteen classes of 'Poruas' have been found. They are :-

(I) l)oiton ( CE>iO({ ), ( 2.) Nityan on do ( fC!IDHa~ 

(3) Adit ( i3!TPriD, ), (4) Boloram CfC'!~T~ 

(5) Udoit ( ~"7~125, ). (6) Soit-guru <~ll~\5,-~~ 

(7) Kanaia ( ct>TC!T~~i ), (8) Bolaia Cfc:'IT~~l 

(9) Pagbl ( 9fT'>fc:'l }, {JP) D_Jugbl ~'>fC'f ) 

(II) Am-aut ( i3!T~i3!T\S\5 ), ( 12.) Pondit ( 9[(1$\15 ) 

(13) Achidor ( i51Tf~l7~ ), (14) Chao-a! ( ~T'<3~TC'f 

(15) Krishnb ~ ) , 

Later on towards the beginning of the nineteenth century as could be guessed from the history of the development of the 
Rajbansis, a Gotra called Kashyapa was introduced and the marriage rituals began to take the shape of orthodox Hindu form. Stilli 
marriage within the same Gotra was at variance with the orthodox Hindu customs. 

Records of introduction of some new Gotras were found in Rangpur, They are (i) Kasyapa, (2.) Sandilya, (3) Parasara; 
(4) Bharadwja, (5) Gautama, (6) Savarna, (7) Kapila, (8) Thandi, (9) Batsya, (1o) Mudgalaya, (II) Atri, (12.) Kausika or Viswamitra. 
But the Rajbansis even now declare their Gotra as Kasyapa as matter of course. (Porter, Census of India 193 1-vol.V, Part I,p-474). 

There are also two sub-classes amongst the Rajbansis although not coming within the purview of Gotra. They are Ag-cal 
(son or daughter of a regular marriage) and Pach-cal (son or daughter of a widow re-married ). 

In matters of marriage all these Gotras and sub-sections are taken mto account, specially the 'Porua'. 

'Porua' is real Gotra : 
In all marriages the wife always takes the 'porua' of the husband. This change-over is similar to 'Gotrantor' of the caste 

Hindus. 
All Rajbansis now belong to one Gotra (Kshyapa) and the marriage is therefore allowed within one Gotra and thus in a 

* Instead of writing 9fi\i .. ~i as Padua, the 'parua' spelling has been retained as the Rajbansis pronounce as ~il 
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sen~e Rajbansis are endogamous. This appears to be a great deviation from the caste Hindu marriage. ~Iarriage can raA.e place 
between a 'Ray' and a 'Ray', and a 'Das'. After the Rajbansis bcca'llc Bratya Kshattriyas and took the 'Sacrt:d Thrutd' as an 
emblem of the new caste after passing through a simple ceremony at a cost varying from annas ten to one rupee, the.;y started 
adopting the rituals of caste Hindus and emptoy.:.:d Kamrupi Brahmans to perf,)rm their marriage and sradh ceremonies. Thcy 
becam;: •Burm1n', 'Ray', •Singha' ur '[SI)rt:' dlscardin,s th-;,r form.:r •D:1s'. Thost: R'l.jban'"' who refused lO acc;.;pt rhe sacn.:d 
thread preferred to remain 'Das• althoug"1 subscquendy chang.-d to 'Bur'Jlctn' or •Ray', Th-.:se Rajbansis employed their own 
priests, the Odhikaries or Deosis or Dcod':las, to pc:rform thctr m1rriage rites and the Pujas. Insph: of such differences, m1rriage 

between the Rajbansi with sacred thread and without sacred thread is allowed by the society. 

These Odhikarics belong to two groups of which •?ad-dhari' or 'Par··dhari' arc the first class and the •Kan-tul&i' are the 
second class. It is said that on the last day of a sradh ceremony two •Sidhas' (gifts) each consisting of about-tcn sn:rs of ric.:, 
some pulses, green vegetables and fruits arc kept separate in tW·J bamboo baskets for the two types of Odhikaries attending the 

ceremony. 

Now-a-days the Raj:,ansis try to closely follow the customs and rituals of the caste Hindus in thcir marriage Cl:ft'nWnlc::s. 

The age of Marriage and the Bride Price : 

About half a century ago the marriageable age of the girl was 16 and 17 and of the boy t 1 and 22. After r. bqu; twcr.ty 
five years the age of the girl was reduced to 9 and 10. This was probbably due to th..: impact of the:: caste fUndus who \\'C-rc thr;;n · 
marrying their girls at a very tender age. But after passing of the:: Sarada Act in 1930 A. D. the age of the girl was again ra.isl·d 
to 14 and 16. The marriageable age of the boy remains at zo and 23. In Cooch-Behar it was 10 and tz forth :-;id ''"d 20-ZJ 

for the boy. ( Mitra, Tribes and Castes, p. 227). 

The system of marriage by purchase ( Chalamulani ) is still in vogue. The bridc price was bdwecn 50 - and 100."- rupe(ts 

about fifty years ago. The amount paid in Cooch-Behar was 40,'- to 501- in 1911, but now it is from 50·. to too in a poor 
cultivator family. With the increase of the cost of !iving th.: price has b(;..:n raised to zoo-- to 400 - rupees. Hence many poor 

~f men cannot lay by so much money and remain unmarried up to a much advanced age. Thus tbe diifcrcnce of age between th~· 

bride and the bride-groom is becaming greater. The bride price in Darjccling Terai varies from Rs. 300/- to Rs. 500 -. In :-\t:pal 
Terai ( Morong ) the bride-price is very high. It ranges from Rs. 700- toRs. Jooo -. Hence many girls are b..:ing married in 

Morong. 

It is on account of the bride price that a marriage is called in the dialect of the Rajbansis as 'Koina-B~ca' ( <D5C!' <!T~5, ) that 
is the sale of the girl by her guardian and from boy's side it is called 'Koina-@ura' ( 'll~ciT 'lq__~' ) that is uniting or addin~ a girL 

The bye-word '~lui Koina b~t§ai chu' ( ~~ Cfi~tl' W~5'~ '{l ), 'mui koina ~t§~a khat§u' ( ~~ 1:1l~cP <tr'J;T~i 1<'1 ) means •I have sold 
the girl' meaning thereby that his daughter has been married. 

Some actual cases of marriage arc stated below to indicate the bride price and the age of marriage. 

(1) In the year 1950 A. D. Phanindra Das of Kumarpara, j:t:paiguri, was married at the age of 14. Hls wife was 12. Phanindra' 
father paid Rs. 140 ·- { sat-kuri ) as bride price. Phanindra's elder sister was married in 1945 at the ag~: of 14. Her fatht:r 
received Rs. 22o/- ( egaro-kuri ) as bride price. He also received Rs. 240(- ( baro-~wri ) in the marriage of his second 
daughter. Phanindra said that a good-looking virgin woulq cost Rs. 5oo,i- ( pocis-lmri ). 

(z} Subal Das of Rajganj, Jalpaiguri, paid Rs. 380 '- ( unis kuri' as brid.: price in 195 5 A. D. Subal was zz a01c: his wift· Cuk-cuhi 
( fair skinned ) was 14. 

(3) Jalcswar Ray of Rajgunj got Rs. 400/- ( bis-rl::uri ) in the first marriage of his daughter. The same girl was n:arried a 
second time and he got Rs. 3oo,'- ( ponaro-kuri ) as bride price. The same girl was married a third time ar:J be got 
Rs. 1 oo/- ( pach kuri ) as bride price. 

{4) Baisaku Ray of Sannyasikata, Jalpaiguri, aged 18 married Poitta Dasi aged 14 and paid Rs. So/- (car kuri ). He married ,1 

second time a girl named Phulm0ti aged ro while he was z8 and paid Rs. qo '- ( sat kuri ) as bride price. 

(5) Baneswar Das ofRajgunj, aged zo, married :\Iiiansori aged 16 (in 1950) and paid Rs. 4zo'- ( ekus Luri) as briJ.: price 
(6) Cera Das of Sukhani, Jalpaiguri, aged 23 ( h 195 z A. D. ) paid Rs. 140,'- (sat kuri) as bride price. His wife d11.d. He v\·as 

after a second gid but her father demanded Rs. tzof- ( choy kuri ). He came to the writer the other day for somi: monetory 
help on account of his 'Koina-@ura'. 

(7) Dhatti Das of Sukhani, aged 24 married Kalthani age.;d r6, in Pani Sorpbn fashion with the ceremony of Pani-chi;:a, f,Jur 
years ago. His formal marriage was celebrated last yt:ar. He had his sister married and got Rs. 400' ( bis kuq) as brid~· 

price. Out of this sum he paid Rs. po · to his father-in-law tO b.: permitted to have regular rr.ar'"iagc with Kalrhani ?nd 

spent Rs. xoo 1- to feed the village people to secure formal sanction of his l'ani Sbrpbn marriagc. During th.: rcr!od of four 
years a daughter was born to them aod she was declared legitimate as a matter of course. 

(8) ·..Sarat Ray of Deviduba (formerly in Jalpaiguri, now in E. Pa~dsta:t ) married while he was 25 and his wife 1 ;. ;\t the age 
of 27 he married again, his second wife was 18. At thc age of 38 he married again, his third wife was q. The last marriage 
took place in 1946 A. D. 
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(9) Dineswar Burman of Bhutnirghat ( Alipur Duar, Jalpaiguri) thirty three years ago, married at the age of 17 and his wife 
Hiddesori was only ro. At the age ·of 38 he married a widow named Sanjabati aged 25. At the age of 48 he married for 
the third time a widow named Kironbala aged 28. 

(ro) Khokon Singh Ray of Danduapara, Jalpaiguri, aged 18, married Simon aged 13 (about 20 years ago). After the death of 
his first wife he married at the age 0f 3 5 while his wife Tulsi was only 14 years old. 

An unmarried girl ( virgin ) is called Phul or A pari. When the same girl is married a second time she is called Dodia. 
When the same girl is married a third: time she is called Tetia. Bride-price is termed by the Rajbansis as 'bori' or 'pbn'. 

( c<n~. 9fa) 
If the bride price of a Phul ( virgin) is Rs. 400/- (his kuri) the price of a Dodia is gener~lly Rs. 1 oof-, but if she is childless 

the price goes up according tQ her health and appearance. The price of a Tetia is practically nil. But if she is very good looking 
and not burdened with more than two children, her father may demand upto Rs. 8o/-. 

If after an unmarried girl is given ornaments and money as marriage contract during Nirikhni ceremony and the contract is 
subsequently broken, the ornaments and the money are taken back and the girl becomes Ao-pari ( \5!1\'3 <>11"?1 ) corresponding to 
Onnobpurba ( \5!C!T ~cffl ) of the caste Hindus. .Then it becomes very difficult to get her married in advanced society. 

This is one of the instances to show how nearly the Rajbansis are approaching the caste Hindus in their social affairs. 

Modern tendencies : 

It is interesting to note that amongst the modern educated boys there is a tendency to demand money or some other dowry j 
from the guardian of the girl and in fact some marriages have recently taken place where t.he father of the girl had to give costly 
dowry to the bride-groom instead of receiving the bride-price. This reversal of position is probably due to the close association 
with the caste Hindus where heavy dowry is often demanded from the guardian of the girl.; Many Rajbansi friends of the writer 
look upon the introduction of this new system as a great menace to the continuance of the society as such. 

FORMS OF CONNUBIAL UNiON AMONGST THE RAJBANSIS 

Regular forms. 

Phul Biha ; Phul-Bio ; Phulmara-biha 

This is the from of marriage generally adopted and accepted by the society as a reai marriage. In this from the boy is 
always married to. a virgin girl. The ma.rriage is settled by the elders through a Karoa 1 (match maker). In this from the 
marriage crown ( Phul or Sahera ) is tied on the head of the bride and the bride-groom. In no other from this is done. The 
word 'Phul' denotes a virgin and also the marriage crown. . A priest or Odhikary is essential in this type of marriage. A Kamrupi 
Brahman, whose ancestors are said to have been recruited by Biswa Singha from Srihatta ( Sylhet ), is generally employed in 
advanced families. 

Some authors describe that in olden times when a girl was given to a young ~an, her sister or sisters were also given to 
him as dowry together with a number of maid servants. The case of Aduna and Paduna was cited in Manik Chandra Rajar-gan2. 
This might have happened in the case of the Rajas or in this pardcular case under unusual circumstances, but investigation among 
the common Rajbansis did not reveal any history of such a custom. In fact, polygamy amongst the Rajbansis although allowed by 
the society is not commonly practised. · 

The rituals of a Phul Biha are fully described later on. Instances of marriage amongst the different sects of ,the Rajbansis 
are stated as under. 

Marriage amongst the different Poruas. 

Amongst the 'poruas' as stated above no one will intermarry with 'amaut', 'pondit' and 'achidor'. It is said that the 
'amauts' beg, the 'pondits' form professional kirtan party and also sing on the third day, tenth day and thirteenth day at the 
bouse of a dead person, the 'achidors' act as 'd~mdha' ( "fH!l"!fl ). They act as priest in 'garam pu46:a' and in the pu46:a of 
Mahadev held after the eighth day of the marriage (athora). During the pudza the 'd~mdha' shakes his head ( matha 46:hbkae-~H"2fl 

Clfi:fSHf ) and the deity takes possession of him for the time being. Thus the sons and daughters of these three sects are discarded 

r. A 'Karoa' is a matchmaker like the 'ghottoc~s' of South Bengal, he is usually a Rajbansi. ·He carries on his usual occupation of cultivation and acts 
as a matchmaker as•.a side business whenevear called upon to do so. He keeps all information of marriageable boys and girls of ·the neighbourhood 
and hence he is the ~rson through whom marriage negotiations are opened. A very near relative of the boy or of the girl does not act as a 'Karoa,' 
generally distant relatives ( sagai ) act as Karoa in special cases. Karoa is not therefore a special class by itself_ having the sole profession of a 
matchmaker. 

2. Das Gupta T. C., Aspects of Bengali Society, p. xxiii and p. 3 footnote. 
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.by other 'poruas' in matters of marriage. These three 'poruas' marry amongst themselves. The other twelve classes of 
•poruas' inter-marry without restriction and sometimes within the same 'porua'· 

I. Monu Singh of Rajgunj (Jalpaiguri) a 'nityananda' married Hemangini daughter of Prasanna Ray, a 'nityananda'. His 
wife had not to change her 'porua' due to this marriage. 

2. Borhmo-moyee a 'nityananda' girl was married to Basanta Ray, a 'soitguru'. After t!1e marriage his wife adopted the 
.. porua' ofher husband. 

Marriage between Kristno path and Boloram Path. 

Gakil Chand Das of Chilhati (now in Rangpur) was a rent collector under the Cooch-Behar State and assumed the surname 
·•Patwari'. He was then called Gokulchand Das Patwari. His son Gajendra did not like the addition 'Das' and called himself 
'Burman'. Then he was called Gaiendra :"iath Burman Patwari. His son Jadunath was not in service and so he was called Jadunath 
Burman. His son Nityananda assumed the surname 'Ray' and he was called :\ityananda Ray. His sons arc using the surname 

"'Ray'. 
Nityananda, a Boloram-path married at the age of sixteen a girl named Kayani aged twelve of Krishno-path sect. Nayani 

after her marriage became •BNoram-path'. 
Nityananda's mother's father (a<!?;u) was a 'Krishno-path'. After the marriage of her darghter with ~ityananda's father 

she became 'Boloram-path'. 
Nityananda's wife's father was 'Krishno-path'. He married three wives. All of them w~:re 'Boloram-path. They al 

became 'Krishno-path' after marriage. 
Dwijendra Nath Ray of RaJganj (Jalpaiguri) aged 23 of ~ityanondo and Krishno-path sect married Sabitri aged 11, 

·daughter of Harendra \1andal of 'godadhor' and •Krishno-path' sect. Sabitri after marriage became a 'Nityanondo'. 

Bhaja Das of Rajgunj, a 'Krishno-path' married ~Ialanisori of 'Krishno-path' sect. Bhaja is now 35 y~:ars and ~falani 
22. years of age. 

The writer was informed that some years ago marriage amongst the same 'porua' was not allowed. But now it is not 
strictly followed. 

Kumar Brojendra Dev of Belacoba (Jalpaiguri) now aged 50 and Khola Ray of Mantadari aged 75 (Jalpaiguri) inform 
the writer that marriage negotiations do not usually take place on the basis of Gotra as all Rajbansis belong to on~ Gotra 
·(Kasyapa)' but on the basis of the 'porua'. 

Marriage b~::tween a Rajbansi with sacred thread and without sacred thread : 

1. Gokul Das of patkata, Jalpaiguri, was a Ghor-dzia. lie bad no sacred thread. His son Golghat Das and his son 
Kulakantho Das had no sacred thread. Kulakantho married Kasissori. fkr father took sacred thread befor~: her marriage. 

2. Kulakantho's son ~eki Das married Bissessori of Y1andalghat, Jalpaiguri, about eight miles fmm the house of 
Kulakantho. Bissessori's father had sacn:d thread. At the time of marriage ~ekai was 20 and his wife and 14 years old. 

;. Neki's brothers Panchanan Das rnarried Aljoi. Her father had sacred thread. At the time of marriage Panchanan was 
18 and Aljoi was u. 

4· Neki's son Dhiren Ray took sacred thread. 

5· Kulakantho's one brother Girin Das gave his daughter in marriage to Ketu Das who had sacred thread. 

Marriage between Odhikary and other Rajbansis. 

Regular marriage between Odhikary and other Rajbansis takes place as the Odhikaris, although holding a high position 
-do not form a special caste among the Rajbansis. 

Marriage between Rajbansi and Mech. 

Several instances of such marriages have been found in Sadar and Rajgunj P. S. in Ja~paiguri district. 

Motikantho Ray, a Rajbansi of village Su~{ani (Rajgunj) married the daughter of Dinobondhu, a ~fech of Belacoba ,Rajguni) 

in 1927 A. D. 
Son of Dinobondhu, a ~ech of Belacoba married the granddaughter of Hedla Das, a Rajbansi of Patkata (]alpaiguri, 

"Sadar P. S,) in 1956 A. D. 
Rajani, a Mech of village Kicokbodh in ~Iorong (Nepal) married the daughter of Sahadev Ray, a Rajbansi of Belacoba in 

J95 5 A. D. Here the Bride price was Rs. 700,'-

Marriage between Rajbansi and Babu Koch. 

Gudu Sing, a Koch, married his daughter to Khogin Ray, a Rajbansi of the same village in Bahadur Taluk (Jalpaiguri, 

Sadar P. S.). 
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Two other daughters of Gudu Sing were married to Rajbansi young men. 
Tolebala, daughter of Bezalal Das, a Koch, was married to Sukuru Ray, a Rajbansi in 19)0 A. D. 
Thubri, daughter of Dhansing Das, a Koch, was married t~·Rajani Kantho Ray, a .Rajbansi in 1941 A. D. 
Obeswari, daughter of Seruram Das, a Koch, was married to Dhairjya Ray, a Rajbansi, in 1932 A. D. 
Biddeswari, daughter of Dhirkantho Ray, a Rajbansi, was married to Birsing Das, a Koch, in 1933 A. D. 
These cases were collected in Bahadur Taluk under the Sadar Police Station in Jalpaiguri District in 1956 A. D. 
In these marriages the writer was informed by the persons concerned that a terra cotta effigy of the head of a hog was kept 

in front of the kitchen. The informant M. Ray, a Rajbaasi friend of the writer living in the locality told that formerly a hog 
was to be sacrificed in the marriage ceremony of the Kochs. But in_ case of inter-marriages an earthen figure of a hog's head was 

kept instead. 
Marriage between Rajbansi and Dhimol. 

Only one instance could be collected. The daughter of Sahadev Ray of Borobaree ( Belacoba) was married to the son of 
Surjya Dhimol of Morang (Nepal). Here the bride price was Rs. I,oooj-. 

Marriage between Rajbansi and Caste Hindu (a) 

A few instances were found where caste Hindu-people coming from South and East Bengal and Bihar intermarried with 
the Rajbansis of North Bengal and got mixed up with them. The full details have been avoided in some cases where the party so 
desired. Some instances have been rocorded here to prove how the population of this caste grew up with absorption of other castes. 

Case No.1: 
Dhaneswar Bairagi and Sridhar Bairagi came from Navadwip about 300 years ago, seven generations ahead of the present 

one. They settled in Haldibaree (Cooch-Behar) in the Akhra (Vaisnava temple) of the zaminders of Mustafi family of Cooch-Behar 
and received from them about Ioo bighas of land for their maintenance. This family still maintains an Akhfa at Navadwip. The 
present' generation could not remember the names of the sons and grandsons of Dhaneswar Bairagi. The eldest son of the fourth 
generation was Nitai Mohanto but his two younger brothers Gourkanto and Nilkanto assumed the surname 'Das'. Nitai Mohanto's 
son was Brojomohon Mohanto. The eldest son of Brojomohon was Ghonosyam Mohanto and his second son was TariniCharan Das. 
Tarini 1 is still living and his present age is stated to be 106, Tarini himself told the writer. Tarini Charan at first married a Rajbansi 
woman, daughter of Taru Ray (a Rajbansi) and his second wife was also a Rajbansi woman, sister of Sonaram Ray. Tarini 
Charan became a Rajbansi and assumed the surname 'Das Sarkar' as he was also a tax collector under the Mustafis. Tarini Charan 
has five sons and two daughters by his two wives. His eldest daughter Hiran Dasi was married to Mahendra Raikut ( A Rajbansi) 
of village Gourchadi ( Haldibari ) . The sons of Tarini Das Sarkar assumed the surname 'Ray Sarkar or Ray'. They are Raj ani 
Ray, Kamini Ray, Bhawani Ray, Umagati Ray and Dhirendra Ray (sometimes they write 'Ray Sarkar' ). The youngest daughter 
of Tarini Ray is Mukta Dasi. She has been married to a son of Ramaprassanna Ray ( a Rajbansi ) of Nilphamari ( Rangpur
Pakistan ). Thus the whole family has been absorbed in the Rajbansi society. The name of the village where Tarini lives was 
formerly called Bairagi para but now it is called Sarkar para (No. 12. Union- Sadar, Jalpaiguri ). (The details are given with the 

permission of Sri Rajani Ray ). -

Case No.2: 
Gabura Pradhan, a Kaivartta, came from Dacca ( East Bengal ) and settled in Gabura-para, five miles to the North West of 

Jalpaiguri town. He came at the time of Raja Phanindra Dev Raikut of Jalpaiguri about 70 years ago and received 2.00 acres of 
land for his services under the said zaminder. His son married a Rajbansi woman and assumed the name of Rupkant Ray. He, 
including his whole family, became Rajbansi. 

Case No.3: 
Kartika Sarker, a Kayastho (Caste Hindu) came from Dacca with Gabura: Pradhan. His sons Dharakanto Ray and 

J;>holegovindo Ray married Rajbansi women and became Rajbansi. 

Case No.4: 
The ancestors of Romonikanto Pradhan, a Kaibartta of Pradhanpara, Belacoba, Dt. Jalpaiguri, came from Dacca (East 

Bengal) about 100 years ago. Romani's great grand father married a Rajbansi woman and since then the family became Rajbansi 
and assumed the surname <Ray'. 

Case No.5: 
De..?i~~"ran Das, alias Dhukuru Jamadar, a Kayastha, came from Dacca about 150 years ago and settled in Patkapara 

(Jalpaiguri). Devicharan married a Rajbansi woman and the members of the family call themselves Rajbansi. 

Case No.6: 
About zoo years ago Swarup Singh a Chettri came from Bihar to the village Boda in Jalpaiguri, as a personal guard of a 

1, Tadni died in 196r (when this book was in the press) 
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local land-holder. His son Bhairab married a Rajbansi woman and became a Rajban~J. .His dcsccndants have assumed the 
surname •Ray', •Sinha Ray.' 

Case No.7: 

Devi Singh alias Devi Paiyek is said to have come from Bihar about xoo years ago as a personal guard of a landholJer in a 
village under P. S. Boda of Dt. Jalpaiguri (the name of the village is purposely with-hdd). He married a Rajbaosi woman and 
his descendants call themselves Rajbansis and have assumed the surname 'Sinha Sarbr'. 

Case No.8: 

The caste Hindu ancestors of Sarat Chandra Ray Sarkar came to Jalpaiguri district from Santipur, ~adia (South Bengal) 
eight generations ago. He heard from his great-grand-father that some meil'b~.:rs of his family wcre residing in Burdwan {Wt.:st 
Bengal.) He has no social ties with them now. Saratchandra said that they wc::re formerly Kayastas (caste Hindu;. His first 
ancestor worked under Cooch-Behar State as a rent coi~ector and assumed th..: additional surname •Sarkar'. The family is now 
residing in Debiduba, P. S. Devigunj (old Jaipaiguri, now in East Pakistan) Sarat codd not rc::member the name of the first comcr 
and his son. The son of the second man he could remember, was .\<fonosa Das. ~fonosa's son Durgaprosad married a Rajbans1 
woman and became a Rajbansi and assumed the surname •Ray Sarkar'. His son Iswan Chandra died at the age of to;. llh son 
Muktaram died at the age of 83. His son is Saratchandra. His present age (in 1956) is 48. 

As was the custom of the Rajbansis of former days Sarat married three wiv.:s. He first n:arried in 193; A. D. when he 
was 2.5 and his wife 13· At the age of 16 she gave birth to a daugh[er and died soon afterwards. The present age of the 
daughter is 2.0. When the first wife of Sarat was living he married a second time: in 19 3 ~ A. D. He was tht.:n z 7 and his wife r s. 
One son was born to her. He is now IZ (in 1956). The second wife dkd in 1951. While h1s second wife was alive he married 
a third time. He was then 3 8 and his wife 1 5. One son was born to her. His age lS 7. The family is completdy absorbed in 
the Rajbansi society. (details recorded with permission). 

Case No 9: 

Mahesh Chandra Ghose, a Sadgope (caste Hindu) came from Hoogli (South Bengal) in the village Padamati, P. S. ~Iayna
guri, Dt. Jalpaiguri, about 90 years ago. He married a Rajbansi wcman and became ~Iaht.:sh Das (Rajbansi). Badyanath was 
the son of this union. Mahesh Das had a son by his sadgope wife at Hoogli. He inherited the property of Mahesh after hi~ 

death. Badyanath was given zo acres of land by his father as a gift during his life:: time and this was his property. Later on 
marriages of Badyanath and his descendants with Rajbansi women bad a legal and social ~anction and there was no trouble with 
inheritance. The whole family was absorbed in Rajbansi caste. 

Case. No. 10 : 

Mushahar Singh, a Chettri, came from Bihar and married Rajbansi women. His dt>scendants an.: st!ll living tn Belacuba 
and in adjoining villages. They have completely been absorbed in Rajbansi castt:. 

Marriage between Rajbansi an~ Ca&te Hindu (b). 

I. Protibha Devi daughter of Prassanna Dev Raikut {Rajbansi) was married to K. Bose, a caste Hindu Kayastha, about z.o 
years ago. 

z. Dipti Devi, daughter of Pratibha Devi was married to Dilip Ray Choudhury, a caste Hindu Kayastha, in 195 6 A. D. 

3· Usha Kumari, daughter of K. K. Raikut (Rajbansi) was married to Kartick Chandra De, a caste Hindu Kayastha, in 

1950 A. D. 

4· Praddut Raikut (Rajbansi) married Anima Guha, a caste Hindu Kayastha, in 1954 A. D. 

5· Nitendra Narayan Raikut (Rajbansi) was married to Alo Ray, a caste Hindu Vadiya, :a 1955 A. D. 

6. Sita Devi, daughter of S. D. Rai:mt (Rajbansi) was married to Pabitra Dhar, a caste Hindu Kayastha, in 195 6 A. D. 
Such examples are now available in a:l districts of ~orth Bengal. (The wri~c:r was invited to attend the above marriages). 

Ghbr-dzia Biha (Bio): ...... 
This also comes under regular form of marriage::. In this case a suitable orphan or a poor boy, who cannot pay the bride: 

price, is brought to the house of the girl and made to work as a servant for some period, sometimes extending up to ten years, in 
some cases a probation for only two months is considered enough. During this period he is not allowed to have any sexual 
intercourse with the girl with whom he is likely to be married. When the would be father-in-law considers that the period of 
probation has ended, the boy and the girl are passed through a regular form of Phul marriage and they become man and wifc. 

Such a bride-groom is called Ghbr-Q~da, meaning a 'probationer son-in-law' brought up in the house of the girl and he 
remains in the house of his father-in-law even after the marriage.! Such type of marriage is also found amongst the Lepchas, 
Mundas, Oraons and Santals. (O'Melley, op. cit. 1911, vol. V, part .z., p. 325), 
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Instance: 
Tulsi Dasi, daughter of Badyanath Das of Padamati, Jalpaiguri, had a brother named Motilal. Taranath Das, a poor 

Rajbansi, was brought from Bhotpatty (Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri) and reared up iri the house of Badyanath as a Ghbr-~ia and then 
married to Tulsi Dasi. The sons of Tulsi could not inherit any property of Badyanath. But he gave 20 acres of land to Taranath 
for the maintenance of his wife. They all lived in the same house with Motilal for some years. Later on Taranath built a house 
of his own and shifted there. 

Question of inheritance : 

In matters of succession, in regular marriages, the male children or the nearest male kin get the property. The females do 
not inherit. The sons of Ghbr-~ia do not inherit the property of the father of their mother. Generally the girl's father bequeath 
some property for the maintenance of the girl which is managed by her husband and grown up children. Generally a poor man 
agrees to become a Ghbr-~ial and he is satisfied with what he gets. 

Irregular forms of marriage. 

Pani chi~a and Pani-sorpon marriage. 

These form~ are not generally favoured by the society but are accepted as' exceptional cases. 

This type of delayed marriage ( Pani-sbrpbn ) is still to be found in the Dabgram Mouja ( Rajgunj, Jalpaiguri ), Terai 
( Darjeeling ) and in Purnea ( Bihar ). When a young man has no money to pay the bride-price, the man with the consent of the 
elders, requests the guardian of the girl to sprinkle some water with the twig of a mango tree on the head of the girl and the 
man and thus they are united and allowed to live like man and wife. Generally the mother or any female guardian of the girl does 
the Pani-chita saying 'mor choar la@ sbrbm sbb tok sopi dinu' (em~ <~HIT~ e!TiSf ~~~ ~i:l' <IDFl', ~(Qr ~<i_-I hand over to you the 
honour and prestige of my child ). They live togother arid may have children but are not regarded as properly married. After 
some time, it may be after some years, when the man has earned sufficient money, they pass through a simple marriage ceremony, 
of which commun~ty feeding is the main item, and the children born before this ceremony are accepted as legal children. A 
feast to the caste brethren is an essential feature of the marriage. Unless and until such a feast in given the marriage is not properly 
celebrated and accepted by the society. This type of marriage may properly be termed as 'marriage with retrospective effect'. 
The word Pani-sbrpbn is sometimes pronounced as Pani-sbrbbn or Pani-sbpbn, This is only regional variation. 

It may so happen that the formal marriage between the father and the mother could not take place before the marriage of 
their son or daughter. In such a case the father and the mother must celebrate their own marriage a day or two before the 
marriage of their son or daughter just to prove the legitimacy. 

If in case the father or the mother dies before the celebration of their formal marriage the society accepts the children as 
legitimate and they are allowed to inherit their father's properties. 

Budharu Singh of Kharibari, Samdhan Jote ( Darjeeling Terai) lived with his wife for many years. At the time of the 
marriage of their eldest son Sahebal, it was discovered that the father and mother of Sahebal were not properly married. Then 
Budharu, his wife and all children sat together near a plantain tree and one Odhikary sprinkled some water with 'amer-pelab' (a 
mango twig) on Budharu and his wife. They were thus married in Panichita fashion and all the children born previously became 
legitimate. Next day Sahebal was married as a legitimte son. This is required only when the boy marries a virgin. In case of 
marrying a widow such previous proof of legitimacy does not arise. The children of Pani Sbrpbn and later on Panichita marriage 
are one step lower in position in society than the children of Phul-Bio. 

The Pani-chita marriage may also take place in a semi-regular form. An Odhikary is called, the girl and the boy are seated. 
A 'kula' 'calon' and 'piddim' are placed in front of them. The guardian of the girl sprinkles water on both of them with 'amer pelob' 
( mango twig ) and sometimes exchange of garlands between the bride and the bride-groom takes place in front of the Thakur
bari ( Tulsi plant ). The Odhikary blesses both of them. This is a type of Gandhbrbb marriage. 

/ About forty years ago Kasiswari Devi was married to Rajeswar Das of Jalpaiguri in this fashion. 

/ Chbtrbdani marriage . ....... 
This is married woman's remarriage. A married woman, even when her husband is alive, may be married to another man. 

I Hutton, Caste in India, 1946 A. D., p. 139. 

Another survival of matrimonial custom is ghorjawai system ; that is a 'house son-in-law'. He goes to live in the house of the prospective father-in
law and also when he is unable to pay marriage price in cash. This is known in the United Provinces as 'bina' marriage and is common amongst Chero 
and Kbarwar castes 'and also Gonds'. . 

O'Melley describes in 'India's Social heritage' 193 4 p. 146 :-

•No question of bride-price arises where a young man wins his bride by service. He works in the house of her parents for some years after which 
abe is given to him as his wife in the same way that Leah and Rachel were given to Jacob'. 
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This type of marriage is called Chbttrb-daoi marriage. It is sti:l to be four:d in the.: remote villagc.;s of Jalp:a:~uri and Q,;ri,:.::ing 
Terai. Marriage custom of this type could not be tracc.:d in Cooch-Behar. It is common amongst the agr cJ.'tun~ts wb..:rc ;,:very 
individual is a working partner of the family. Such marriage happens where the first husband :1as hardly any mean~ to ms 'ntaJn 

his wife or when he remains absent from the family for a ?t~tty long timt.:, say, for more than two yean or when he is 
subsequently found to be constitutionally weak or sometimes th~ greedy father refuses tu send his daught;.;r to her hJ~ln:--,d s 

house and gives her in marriage to another mao from whom he.: gets a fairly large sum as til..: bride-pncc or the father-i!'l·taw 
himself makes over his daughter-in-law to another man in consideration of some money. In these casc.:s the :>tatus of :h..: zirl 
is reduced to tiut of a commodity. Such marriage is also accepted by the society. The woman need not wrma;Jy divorce her 
former husband. The girl need not appear before; thc.: vi::age assembly (Parrchayat) and swear a divurcc. The divorce is 
automatic and is accepted by the society, the former husband is simply paid back the bride-price. 

Case No. I. 

Takalu Das of Sukhani village (Rajgunj, Jalpaiguri), had a daughter named Batasi. 

1st marriage : 

When Batasi was only twelve years old she was married to the son of Kusol of ~Iatigara (Terai, Darjeeling~. Takclu recein:d 
Rs. z.oof- as bride price. Batasi lived with her husband as man and wift: for one year, but there was no issue. 

2nd marriage : 

When Batasi was 13 years old and her husband was ~ivir:.g, her father-in-law married (sold) her to the son of Bhoynath of 
village Aridanga about fifteen tniles away and received Rs. 300 - as bride price. Batasi had not to swear any divorce:. This 
money paid to Bhoynath was a sufficient compensation for the automatic divorce. The society accepted this tran:;~·er ard did not 
punish Kusol for this act. 

3rd marriage : 

At this the father of Batasi got angry. He stole her away from the house of her second husband and kept her conf:ned in i:lis 
house for three years. The second husband did not dare to lodge any complaint dther to the Panchayat or to the police. Af!er 
three years Batasi was again married to ;\Iohcsh, son of Gopal of village Batasi (Tcrai, Darjeding). The girl was then I7 y~.:ars old 
and her father Takalu earned Rs. 140,- as bride price. 'fhe last event too:C place in ~larch 1956 A. D. After th1s marr!age the 
second husband brought a suit in the Jalpalguri Court which was compromised on payment of Rs. too,-. Th~.: second husband re
nounced all claim on Batasi and divorce was automatic. The society accepted the transfer and did not punish Ta:miu for hi~ acts. 

Case No.2: 

This is a mixed case. The first part was Phul-Bio, the second part was remarriage of a widow and the th;rd part was 

Ch bttrb-dani. 

I;>hepi, daughter of Jaleswar Das of Rajgunj, Jalpaiguri was married to Budharu Das of Dabgram, Jalpaiguri. Ja:eswar 
got Rs. 40oj- as bride price. After three months Budharu died. 

2nd marriage : 
After the death of Budharu, I;>hepi was brought to her father's house and kept there. About six months after, I;>hcpi, v:as 

married to another man as a Phul (virgin) suppressing her widowhood. Jaleswar received Rs. 300,·- as bride price. After the 
birth of the first child by this marriage it was discovered that I;>hepi was not a virgin but a widow (ari) and was driven a v<ay 
without formal divorce. She came back to her father's house. 

3rd marriage: 
About a year after, I;>hepi was married to another man in consideration of a bride-price of Rs. wo1-. ~o claim has yet 

been lodged by the second husband and she is living with her third husband with the consent of the society. 

Case No. 3: 
Kanesori, a girl aged 14 was married to a man in Haldibaree, Cooch·Bchar. She lived with her husband for thn:.: year~ 

and a half and then fled away. She had no issue by her first husband. When she was 18 and her first husband living, ,~c w"s 
again married to Kitap Ray of Jorepakuri (Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri). In this case a Kamrupi Brahman acted as a prks:. .\ft~r 

staying with Kitap for seven years Kanesori fled away again. She is stili living in the house of her brother. There was no 
formal divorce in either case. Kitap again married the widow of ~Iahikantha Ray of ~faynaguri. 

(This case was narrated to the writer by G. Das of Jorepakuri village under whom Kitap Ray is still working as an •adhiar'.) 

Case No.4: 
Duksi, an adopted daughter of the said informant, had a daughter named Dhouli and was brought up in his house. Dhou!i 

was married to Phakau Ray, a jotdar ( land-holJer ) of a nearby village Amguri. She lived with him as man and wife for three 
years and then she fled away and came back to live with her mother. After about six months she fled away with a man named Kupa 
of village Padamati about three miles from her house. The couple came back after three months of hiding and were formal:y 
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married in Chbtrbdani fashion. There- was no issue by the first husband. A son was born by the second husband and they are 
still living as man and wife, the former husband making no claim on her and the divo;ce was automatic. 

Cases are reported where a married girl left one husband after another and married five to six times in succession. ( Bhatar
chari : Bhatar-dhori ). The husband also may leave off his wife without any formal divorce and marry another girl. The society 
accepts such union although such men and women are looked down upon by the more advanced members of the society. The 
Rajbansis receiving modern education and light hate such forms of union and never encourage such freedom of marriage. 

Position of children in such marriage : 
If the child of the former husband is very young or in the lap it goes with the mother. If the child is pretty old, say, about 

eight years old, it lives with the real father. Sometimes the young child that lives ;vith the mother and his foster father has the 
liberty to go back to its real father when it grows old. The female child, being a valuable property, is usually retained by the 
mother. The sons of the former husband ( Dhokor b~ta ) do not inherit any property of the foster father. 

Levirate marriage : 
It is marriage with the deceased elder brother's wife ( Bhaudz - 15T~i51 ). This form of marriage is found in Jalpaiguri and 

Terai ( Darjeeling ). Such marriage is accepted by the society as legal although it is not legal in the eye of the present law. The 
ritual of this mar-riage is a simple 'Panichita' with community feeding. Educated Rajbansis have discarded this form of marriage. 

1. A Rajbansi friend of the writer informed him in 1954' A. D. that after the death of his elder brother his relatives living 
in Darjeeling Terai ( Siliguri ) approached him with a request to marry his widowed 'Bhauqz' according to the custom of the 
society. The gentleman being an educated person declined the offer. It was also learnt afterwards that the widow herself 
did not agree to be married again. 

2. Bhelu Das of village Sukhani (Rajganj, Jalpaiguri) died leaving his widow Kameswari and two children. At the time of 
marriage with Bhelu she was only twelve years old. She became a widow at the age of 26. One year after, the widow married 
Sundar Das the younger brother of her deceased husband. She is still living with Sundar Das, her new husband, with all the 
children by her late husband. She is now 30 years old. - The son of the former husband is called 'Dhokor beta' and the daughter 
'Dhokor beti'. 

0' Melley ( Census of India, 1911, vol. V, part I, P· 322 ) writes about the idea of marrying elder brother's wife :-

'The idea is that the woman belongs to husband's family because they have paid the bride-price and that her property must 
remain in the family.' 

0' Melley also describes (India's Social Heritage, 1934, p. qo) :-

'One form of widow remarriage which is in vogue amongst the Jats and among some aboriginal tribes where a widow is 
married to her deceased husband's younger brother. The idea is that the widow is a valuable property for whom bride-price has 
been paid and should not be allowed to go out of family.' 

~or So~h~ni Bi? : ( 1'1_~ cll·T~TiiT fclnn.) .: 
Th1s 1s marnage by 1ntruswn. Th1s 1s not un.commoo even upto this day. When a young man and a girl wish to marry 

but the elders do not give consent probably because he or she is already married or the union in their eyes would not be 
suitable, one day, of course by previous arrangement, the girl or the woman suddenly ~nters the inner apartments of the house 
of the man and starts doing household works. In a day or two she is accepted as the wife. A community feeding is the only 
ceremony performed.· When a married woman with husband living does so, the mao taking her as w'ife must pay some 
compensation to her former husband to secure an automatic div~rce. The amount of compensation is determined by the elders 
of the village. In most cases a widow becomes a 'Ghbr Sodhani'. Such a woman is called 'pachua' or 'Pasua' ( ~T~~l, ~Ti(';lm} 
and the man is called 'Sbngbna' ( :l'!97CI1 ). 

A 'Ghbr Sodhani' woman is looked down upon by the society and the man loses his respectibility although such marriage 
is accepted by the society and the children can inherit their father's property by the custom of the society. 

Dhundhuni, of Bhitagar (Jalpaiguri) was married to Chilka in Ghbr Sodhani fashion. 

Madhuri Dassya, ·a married woman, entered the house of Haren Das of Patkata (Jalpaiguri). They were married after 
paying Rs. So/- to her former husband as compensation for the automatic divorce. This happened in 1950 A. D. 

An extract from a play 'Mukti' relating to 'Ghbr Sodhani' marriage is interesting. It was composed by Kamala Kantho 
Burman of Patkata, Jalpaiguri, in 193 5 A. D. 

The village elders sitting in judgment asked the woman Rotisori Ozoni :..._ 

Mai Rotisori Ozoni kbhek to, tbmra oi@ hati ghbr ~T~ ~f~D:l'!m '3C~m cr>r~C!> Ci51, \0~ ~1 fcii97 ~T(i5 l'l~ 
' sbndhait§, oa bura tania ghbr baiche. Jl'f.Ef1~~, c!T ~~T lJTfcl~T l'l~ ~1~\~ I 

Ozooi replied:-

na .bapo, mui agbt ghbr sbndhaisi. 
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Elders said :-

Ta magi hoia icchae burar ghbr qukit§e, @a ~kta 

khosi katek, Ozonir sat buratar nikao deo. ~r,. -"''d<t>,. \3CS>ra'~ Jl'T;Q 1_~T5~St rC!'f>l'3 Vr~T'(; 1 

The elders of the village asked the woman Ozoni whether she entered the house of the nld man of her own accord or the 
<>ld man took her by force. Ozoni said that she at first entered the house of the old man. At this the elders opined when a 
woman voluntarily entered the house of the man, a goat was to be killed and a feast be given to the village people and the woman 
was to be declared as married. This type of marriage is called 'Nika' as it is not a conventional marriage. 

Widow remarriage {ari or rari neoa). 

Widow remarriage is allowed in Rajbansi society. There is no special ceremony. A verbal contract is made with the 
guardian of the widow regarding payments. The price of a widow varies from Rs. zo ·. to Rs. roo·-. The price of a childless 
widow may go up to Rs. zoo/- In addition to the cash value, clothing and ornaments arc to be given. A date for marriage is 
.fixed. In the night the man marrying the widow (bidhua) goes to her house with a few friends. All are fed with 'chura' and 
curd, in some families with rice and meat. After the feeding the widow goes with the party to her new husband's house. In a 
day or two a community feeding is arranged where the newly wedded woman distributes some food to the invitees. She is thus 
admitted into the society as a properly married wife. 

Position of children : 

A widow having several children may not take all of them with her to the new husband's house. The children of the 
former husband call the new father as Dhokor-bap and the children are Dhokor-b~ta and Dhokor-beti. The new wife is called 
Pachua. Grown up children live in the house of their real father. Little children or child in the lap stay with the mother having 
liberty to go away to the house of the real father when grown up. The sons of the former husband do not inhcrit any property 
..of the foster or step father. 

Status of the marriage : 

When a widow is married with the consent of the elders of both the parties she is admitted as a full-fledged married wife 
3nd enjoys all the benefits of a regularly married wife. 

The above is a description of a regular marriage of a widow. Some irregular forms of widow remarriage arc found and 
they are stated below. 

Porkhetri pachua : 

When a widow has no one to look after her she goes over to a man in his house to live wi:h htm. Sometimes the dders 
make such arrangement. She is tl:ten called Parkhetri-Pachua ( wife coming after but living in another's house and land ). A 
Pani-Chita with community feeding ratifies this union. Such woman is cal~ed Qhemni and as she is married with the consent of 
the elders she has a better position than a Qanguani who of her own accord takes a man to live with. 

The Children born of such uninn are nor legitimate according to the present laws but the society accepts them as legal 
children . 

.Qanguani: 

A widow with some properties requires sometimes to keep a man to look aft~.:r her lands. A fortune seeking idler generally 
takes the chance. He approaches the widow and if he is accepted he keeps a pot of musturd oil at the door of her house and 
strikes the roof above the door three times with a stick and enters the house. Probably it is the show of forcible entry. This 
ceremony is not always required. The man simply goes into the house. The man then lives in the house of the widow as her 
husband but the widow can turn him out any time she li~es and no ceremony of divorce is necessary. This is a type of 
,companionate marriage. Such union is not accepted by the society as legal and as such children born of such union are not 
-legitimate and they can not inherit the ancestral property. Before the British law was entorced in this country the society did 
,not oppose the inheritance by these children. Inspite of all these shortcomings this form of union, out of necessity (Qangua
-sodha : ~m c~tT!fl ) is allowed to take place. The man is called Qangua and the woman :Qanguani-pachua. The :Qangua has 
no social status and he ts looked down upon by the society. 

The term :Qangua seems to have been derived from the word 'qang' (a stick). 

, <iao-goch ( 'ifT'<3-5!~ ) : 

When a widow after secret intrigue becomes pregnant by a man, the society forces the putative father, the culprit, to marry 
that widow. This marriage is callled Nika or Gao-gbch. The ceremony consists of feeding the friends of both th~ parties in 

· .one night and the union is accepted. The relatives generally avoid such a ceremony as it is not liked by them. This type of 
wife is called Gao-gbch-pachua. 

In case the main culprit cannot be traced out, another man is paid some money and he agrees to take the widow as his 
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wife. This is called Gbch-khara-howa ('Jf~ ?iE'll ~13~1 ) and the man is called Gbch ('lf~-a tree). The child born after the marriage, 
although of different father, is accepted by the 'Gbch' as his own and gets his 'porua' or Gotra and inherits his property if it is a 
son. But the other children of the widow born before the second marriage do not inherit the property but get the 'porua' or 

· Gotra of the foster father. 

About forty years ago Andharu Das of Padamati village (Maynaguri, Jalpaiguri) stood as 'Gbch' to save a pregnant widow 
from disgrace. (The name of the widow is omitted). 

A virgin under similar circumstances is also treated in the same way. 

Koina Patro: 
( The Rajas, big landlords and monied people used to keep an unmarried girl without marrying her, The girl so 

kept was called Koina-patro. This keeping was not objected to very much by the society. So common it was that a Rajbansi 
villager pointing to the young wife of a friend of the writer said 'Himak biha korichen na akhichen' ( ~~T<f> .f~~ Cf>RrC~C! CIT 
i5!Tf~rc~C!-Have you married her or simply kept her). The children are not legitimate and cannot inherit the property of the 
keeper unless made legitimate by a subsequent marriage in Pani-chita or Pani-sbrpbn fashion. 

Tuleswari Devi, a Koina-patro, was kept by Raja Phanindra Dev Raikut of Baikunthopur Estate. She was called Koina
rani. Her name and identity is mentioned in the last will (testament) of the Raja. She is mentioned as Koina-patri, probably 
because the writers of the will were South and East Bengal people and they could not understand the meaning of the word Koina
patrol .::fd for a woman and so they wrote Koina-patri. 

Marriage Limitation : 
Marriage is not allowed between own brothers and sisters and cross-cou&in marriage is never allowed by the society. 

Marriage between the sons and daughters of regularly married parents or I;>hokor sons and daughters of mother, father, brother, 
sister, mother's brother, father's broth~r does not take place. Marrying a grand-father or a grand-mother is not allowed. 
Younger brother's wife or widow (Bhausani) can never be married to the elder brother. Marriage between the sons and daughters 
of 'ag-cal'2 or 'pach-cal' 2 does not usually take place, so also between 'ag-cal' and 'qhokors'. Marriage restrictions amongst 
Am-aut, Pandit, Godadhor and Nityanondo and other 'poruas' have already been described. Formerly marriage was allowed 
between a Rajbansi and Mech, Garo, Rabha, Palia, but such marriages are now few and far between ; in fact the writer was 
informed that a Rajbansi was,liable to be out-caste if such marriage happened. Marriage with caste-Hindus are taking place. The 
sister of the 'Mistor' (nearest friend) cannot be married. Marriage with 'Dhokor' daughter of mother's sister may be allowed. 

Prohibition : 

A Hindu w~man is debarred by custom from mentioning the name of he~ husband and of the husband's superior relatives 
such as his father and his elder brother. A male as a rule does not mention the name of the wife of his younger brother 

(Bhausani). 

One should not speak to the wife of his own sister's son, eat any food cooked by her. She should draw a veil 
( Ghohgor - c~RC'JfTl;f ) over her face in his presence. He should not touch her even after her death. If per chance he touches her 
or if the elder brother touches her younger brother's wife, both will not take food for the whole day as atonement and will have a 
'seva' performed in the evening near the Tulsi plant and then are allowed to take food. 

Joivorce 

Amongst the Rajbansis divorce is a simple affair as stated before. There is no question of maintenance allowance· after 
divorce ; in a cultivator's family a woman is also an earning member and economically independent, 

Marriage and divorce both being very easy the society goes on smoothly and is not overburdened with complications as in 
caste-Hindu or in some other modern societies. Amongst the educated Rajbansis divorce is a rare occurrance. Practically there 

I. Martin- Eastern India- vol. III, p. 555, about Koina-patro. 

'A Rajbansi girl who has never married may live with a man as concubine and is called Koina-patro. She cannot be turned away. She cannot 
marry any other except her keeper. There is no ceremony at the union, But an entertainment is given to the relatives. These women are more respected 
than widowed concubines. Living with such woman (Koina-patro) is considered more h~nourable than living with a widowed concubine. Her sons can 
more easily be married than those of widowed concubines. The sons born of a Koina·patro can be made legitimate by a subsequent marriage. Among 
the Rajbansis an unmarried woman who had a child must either live with her first lover or is considered only as a Koin ; so that she is reduced to the rank. 
of a widowed concubine. 

2, Ag-cal- Children of regular marriage (Phul-bio). 

Pach-cal-Children of widow remarried. 

Dhokors-When a woman remarries the children by the former husband are called Dhokors. 
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bas been none to the knowledge of the writer. Amongst the educated Rajbansi soddy a woman docs not earn. The question of 
maintenance allowance is likely to crop up if there be a divorce. 

Normally the reasons for a divorce are :-

(I) The husband and the wife cannot agree to live peacefully. 

(.z) The wife or the husband is guilty of adultery. 

( 3) The husband or the wife is incapable of producing children or suffering from incurable or a bad disease. 

(4) The husband cannot maintain the wife and runs away. 

(5) The Ghor-~ia ( Ghor @anoi- 1:1~ ~IT'3~) cannot tolerate the rude behaviour of his wife's father or mother or is 
incapable of doing the hard labour allotted to him and slips away to an unknown destination. 

(6) The girl is not allowed to go to her husband's house for more than two years. 

(7) The girl is married again. 

There is no social court to grant the divorce. It is practically a family or sometime the village matter aad is granted 
without ceremony. If the wife divorces her husband, she is called 'Bhatar chari' (Bhatar - husband ; chari- leave). The 
remarriage of a Bhatar-chari woman is done as widow remarriage and she is admitted in:o the society after the usual 'andhon' 
( cooking ) ~;:eremony. ('Randhon' is pronounced as 'andhon'). 

The children as stated earlier, if sufficiently old, live in their natural father's house. Very young children or the child in thc:: 
lap remains with the mother and when grown up may either live with the mother or may go back to the house of the natural 
father. 

General remarks : 

Thus it is evident that the Rajbansis enjoyed absolute freedom of marriage. Marriage was merely a matter of consent to live 
together as man and wife and such union was never objected to by the society. Afterwards the impact of Brahminism restricted 
several forms of union. The law suits before the courts during the British period recognised only the Gandhorbo and the Brahmo 
forms of marriage amongst the higher classes of Rajbansis in matters of succession, but the comnon people had much greater liberty 
in matters of conjugal union and the children born of such union were accepted as legitimate by the society with right of inheritance 
in most of the cases. 

At the present moment all other marriages excepting the regular Phut-biha or Phul-Bio form are discarded and widow 

remarriage is much restricted in the educated soctety of the Rajbansis. 

Marriage Rituals. 
Primitive form : 

The ceremony retains the very primitive:: form of marriage. The marriage tie is loose. Any time the wife may come away 

without any ceremony and marry any other man. 

This form of marriage still exists among the poor classes in the far off villages and also among the Haris tiving in this area. 
There is no special marriage dress and ornaments art: few. A new 'phota' or a mill made cloth and one or two silver bangks, ear 

rings or finger rings are enough. 

; The marriage is generally settled by the parents or by the elders of the family. The question of consent dose not arise at all. 

A go-between ( karoa ) who may not be a professional match-maker generally transmits the information about a suitable boy 
or a girl. The weekly hazar ( hat ) is usually the place where people from the neighbouring villages meet and gossip of all 

descriptions go about. The first start of marriage talk takes place in the hazar. 

Previously the mother of the boy or an elderly woman of the family used to go to the girl's house to talk about the 

marriage. At present the father of the boy or an elderly male relative goes to the girl's house. 

Before starting for the girl's house for talking about the first negotiation of the marriage a 'cow worship' ceremony is done. 
A cow is washed clean. Several round circles are painted on her body with turmeric and lime mixture. She is then tied to a pole 
with a new rope. The main articles for this puja are one bunch of ripe plantains, one powa ( half pound ) of aloa rice made from 
unboiled paddy, milk, curd, clarified butter, honey and a bunch of fresh Dub grass ( Argestis tinearis ). 

The gifts are placed in seprate 'qhonas' (pots made from plantain sheath). One of the 'qhonas' contains some pure water, 
flowers and Tulsi leaves. An Odhikary is called to perform the puja. He is seat.:d on a piece of jute mat (ason, near the articles 

of the gift. 

The Odhikary then purifies the seat with the following montros :

Kala kala tulsi !§bpor !§ari pad, 

paten mohapobhu korben ason. 
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' 

·them. 

I place the black (green) tulsi leaves to put the four legs of the god. 

Note : 'l)opor t§ari - all four ; pad - legs. 

Mohapobhu - the correct word is 'Mohaprobhu' - the great god. 

The priest then purifies his own body with the following montro :-

Hat suddho pao suddho ar suddho kaea 

ei suddho koro kristno montro dia. 

By invo).dng the god Kristna I purify my hands, feet and the body. 

Note : pao -leg ; kaea - body (note the nasalisation ). 

Then he starts the puja. The montro is simple and short. 

It is :-

Aloa atob noibo porosad 

ghirto modhu pant§o amrit 

porbhu tomar bhoikkhon 

kisno mohapobhur aiagna panu 

~ID ~~ 9(TI3 ~~ IO!E1 ~~ iffi!T 

~~ ~~ <!i"C~T ~ W~ f.r~T I 

/ 

GIHC'IH!T GITIDCI ~C!Cf ~~}!Pf 

fof~"CIDT <~:·<r ~l"CJ:(l>T GI~ID, 

<<>f'Rl~ <IDT~T~ C\ST~'I'Cf 

fcl;~(Cfl ~~T<>f~ GIT~~T ~T(j_ I 

By order of mohaprobhu Krishna, I offer you rice, honey, all gifts, clarified butter the five necters. Oh Lord, please eat 

Nott :- aloa atob - preparations from unboiled paddy. 

noibo - (no-i-bo) that is noibeddo -will take 
porosad- offerings after they have been eaten by god. 
ghirto - clarified butter. Ghrita or ghee. 
pan t§O - five ; 
amrit - necter 
bhoikkhon - food (gifts for eating) . . 

The priest places some flowers and tulsi leaves on the articles of the gift with the above montro. Last of all the bunch of 
.dubgrass is given to the cow to eat. 

If the negotiation is fruitful, a 'pa njiar' (astrologer) is consulted. He fixes a suitable day for the marriage. 

On the day of marriage the bridegroom's party goes to the house of the girl towards the evening. After the usual 
,reception and feeding the boy and the girl are led into the marriage assembly where the relatives and frien<:Js consisting of men 
and women are seated. The left hand of the boy and the right hand of the girl arc placed one above the other by the 
Odhikary. The girl is given a silver ring by the father or guardian of the bridegroom which she puts on immediately. Khoi 
.(parched paddy) is showered on the couple amidst music and 'ulu' by the women. 

The priest then recites the following montro :

Soggo hate name horo gouri 

motte dia pao 

sotto chari mitthao hobo 

dohai Siber matha khabo 

uper songe milon bolo 

uper-e uper-e na gori 

dui ~hone milon bolo 

Kesoro kesori. 

~ID "C\9 lf'§l Of~ T\3 
' 

JfiDT ~rrn ~~TT\3 ~(CIT 

(lfl~T~ PtTCI~ ~T~ ~T{Cfl 

~{~~ }f{'>f liJC'Iei ~Hell 

~{<>f{Sf ~(~ CiT ~~ 

"!.~ Cf(tC! fiJC~C! <~TtC'IT 

<~XfSI <~Xfm I 

The Siva and his consort Gouri have come on the earth to witness the ceremony. This union is true ; if it proves false 
I shall be untrue to Siva. The man is united to the beautiful girl and both are united like a lion and a lioness. 

Note :-Soggo-heaven (S.C.B. shorgo) ; 
Motte-to the earth (S.C.B. morte) ; 
Pi(o-feet ; 
Uper-with the beautiful person (S.C.B. ruper), 

Then a fire worship ceremony 'Hom' is performed. The couple takes three 'qhonas' (pots made of plaintain sheath) filled 
with khoi (perched paddy). The 'qhonas' with the parched paddy are thrown into the fire prepared by the priest in the' yard of 
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the girl's house. While doing this the priest recites the following montros and sprinkles on the couple some consecrated water 
from the qhona and declares the end of the ceremony. 

Amer kosinu @bl 

Nbkhbne dinu pao 

sointa uthia 

bbr-mani nibao. 

I purify the water with Ram montro, Lakhman comes here. 

Note : amer - of Rama ; kosinu - consccrete with montros ; 

sainta - wick ; bbrmani - fire (Brohmani). 

This finishes the marriage. 

i!ll'"C'II~ C'CfT5l<i ~"t1 

C!CI5, ~{({ fir <I. ~ T\3 

~~cf.\01 \51~1 
<I ~~rrfu f~<l'\3 ' 

Take away the wick from the lamp and put off the sacred fire. 

The couple is then led into a hut and seated. A feast is givc::n to the invitees and songs are sung by the women with music 

of qhol, kansi and flute. 

Next day the bride and the bridge-groom start for the boy's house in a procession. When a cart cannot be procured, al! 

go walking. 

An 'andhon' ceremony is performed on the day after the arrival of the girl when she distributes food to the boy's relatives 

and thus she is formally admitted into her husband's society. 

' Rituals of a Phui-Biha 
In the year 1954 A. D., the writer was invited to attend a marriage ceremony of a daughter of Dhoroni Ray (a Rajbansi) of 

Bhitarghor (Dt. Jalpaiguri) which he witnessed for some time. Tl:e whole st01y of tl:c marr:ag~:. as h: te:ll d ft< m Dl-crc r 1 i:; 

stated hereunder. 

Seta Ray of Naharipara (Lahiripara) of the district of Jalpaiguri, was anxious to get his son Bri:tsha Ray married. Bnksha 
was u years of age and he became 'gabur' (young). Seta met Pendua Ray the 'k.aroa' (match-maker) of Maharaja Dighi vil:agc in 
a hazar and asked him to find out a suitable girl for his son. The village was about xo miles from ~aharipara. Pendua was a 
Rajbansi cultivator and acted as a 'karoa' whenever calied upon to do so. Pcndua went in search of a girl. He came upon Dharani 
ofBhitarghar. Dharani was his distant relative :sodor) and known to him pcrsona!ly. Pendua was the elder brotht:r of Kal 
Singh who married Dharani's younger sister. Pendua sat in the outer yard of Dharani's house and after chewing pan gua ( b..:tal 
and nut) which is usually offered to a guest as a mark of welcome, started tal:;:ing about family affairs. He tal~ed about 
cultivation, market, society affairs and at last raised the question of marriage of Dhoroni's second daughter L'pcrsori who was 
then 14 years old. Pcndua bad this information beforehand from the neighbours of Dhoroni. The girl was very suitable in the 
estimation of Pcndua. Pcndua told Dhoroni 'Anu, tor choa ta te gabur hbse, umak b~cca khaben na ki'-Your daughter ha,, 
grown up. Do you want to get her married? Pendua being the dder brotho:::r of Dhoroni's sister's husband addressed Dhoroni 

as 'anu'. 

Dhoroni said 'Becea to kahabar nage, dulaha 1 dckhibar nagc, ghbr dekhibar m.gc, selac to bccebar katha uthibc. .\t;ut 
koinatak to dekho. Pbchbndbk2 pailc selae dekha @;'lbe. (She is to be married certainly. A bridegroom is to b~: found. his: 
family is to be seen, then the question of marriage would come. At first see my daughter. If she is found suitable th~:.n I shal: 
decide what to do.) 

Pendua then informed Dhoroni of Seta's son Brikaho and said that it would be a good match. Briksha had good health 

and his father was well-off. 

After this preliminary talk with Dhoroni and having his dinner there he started for Seta's house at ~aharipara. I: is the 
custom to invite any relative or a guest or a new-comer to dine whenever he happens to come to a respcctablt: cultivator's 

I. Dulaha or Dula-bridegroom. 

z. Pochondok pailc - if she is found suitable. 

There is a common saying when the girl is considered unsuitable :

mutuk kesi ( ~~if C'!'"') • curling hair ), 

khorom pai ( ~~ ~~ - deep planter arch ), 

~irol dati (~OJ If~~- thin and irrtgular setting of teeth), 

has galandi ( ~ 'lttOIT.§t - long neck ), 

singni khor ( ~Of) c~ . gap between two frontal teeth ), 

hati pai ( ~ 9jt~ - flat foot ), 

kali t§uli ( ~ ?i"t • hair extending beyond the !oins ), the complexion of the skin is not seriously taken into account. 
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house on any job. Even a poor cultivator family offers some food to a guest whenever he or she happens to come. This is the 
social heritage of the villagers of this country. 

Pendua had a long talk with Seta and fixed a date following a market day to see the girl. Such a day is usually fixed as 
foods and other articles of entertainment can be bought only on the market day. In this area there is no daily market in the 
villages. The market assembles once a week. People from far and near come to the market on that day. Along with buying 
and selling business, social, political and economic questions are talked about. This is the place where marriage negotiation or 
even choosing of a boy or a girl or their mutual acquaintance takes place and then formal business starts. 

Before the day was fixed for seeing the girl a preliminary forecast as to the desirability of the match (suba-sup - 'I_CfT~<>f,; 

S.C.B. - Subha subho) is ascertained. Two uncut betel leaves are placed one above the other. One naming the boy and the 
other the girl and two green areca fruits are also placed side by side on the betel leaves. These are placed at the foot of the 
Tulsi plant and covered with a basket and left over night. If the betel leaves and the areca fruits are not disturbed the match is 
desirable. Otherwise the question of seeing the girl is dropped. 

While going to see the girl it is a sign of bad omen ( khut - ?J._\5', ) if (a) a serpant crosses the road in front, (b) a cut 
bamboo is found on the road, (c) a man is found cutting a bamboo from a cluster, (d) a man is found walking with a spade in 
hand, (e)· any of the party tramples on human excreta. 

On the day fix~d for seeing the girl, five persons along with the 'karoa' started for Qhoroni's house. It is called 'poth-hata' 
( 9f~~llJl ). Dina, a grandson of Seta from daughter's side ; Seta, the father of the boy and his relatives Poigu, Nindra (Indra), 
Joggnya came. They arrived late in the afternoon of the same day. Seta being a cultivator of some means came in a bullock cart 
with the 'karoa' and others came walking all the way bare footed. (Shoes are seldom used and the villagers do not mind walking a 
distance of ten miles.) 

There being no pond in his house or near about, Dhoroni kept some well water in an earthen bucket at one corner of 
the outer yard. The guests washed their dusty feet with the water and sat down on the bed spread in the centre of the outer 
yard. ':fhe bed was simple. A thin straw mat was spread over the bare earth which was covered with a jute or cotton sheet. 
Some-times a thin straw or reed mat ( sop-"f"f ) served the purpose of sitting. When a cotton sheet is spread over the under 
sheet the seat is called a bed ( bichana-f<f~TCIT ). 

Seta's party had the usual 'pan gua' welcome and a smoke of tobacco, they talked about various topics. ·After about one 
hour they were called to another corner of the yard where small wooden seats (pira) were placed on a row, one for each person 
and a piece of washed plantain leaf was spread in front of each seat. The guests were seated· and chura ( flattened rice), dohu 
(curd) and gur (treacle) were served. A bit of salt and green chillis were also served. They are eaten with dohu-chura to serve 
as a sauce and are relished. The eating and washing of the mouth and face being over, they all came back and sat on the bed. 

Then came Upesori with a bell-metal plate containing some 'pan gua'. She placed it before the assembly, saluted all (bhokti 
dil ) by kneeling on the ground, bending her body forwards to touch the earth with her fore head without touching the persons 
and then stood up. Amongst the would-be bridegroom party Nindra was the 'mukhia' (spokesman). Nindra asked her 'mai, 
tor nam ki' (~~.(\51~ CIT~ (q>-mother, what is your name). It is a sign of good taste to address a girl as mai (mother). She 
said 'mor nam Upesori' ( (~nf en~ ~{9f'l'f<;!T-my name is Upesori; S. C. B. Rupeswari). Nindra asked 'koe bhi, koe 
bohini' ( <n \ST~, q>~ c<n~cfr-how many brothers and sisters you have). She said 'dui bhai, tin bohini' ( l!_~ '\!;~, (iDCf c<!~cTI
two brothers and three sisters). Then Seta, father of the would be 'dula' (bridegroom} placed rupees two in the hands of Upesori 
without touching her. None should touch the girl until the marriage is actually p~rformed. It is also a sign of good taste not to 
touch a girl without her previous consent. She saluted all as before and went away into the inner apartments. The party then 
took 'pan-gua', had a tobacco smoke and went away. Thus the simple formality of seeing the girl was over. 

The bride-groom party came back home and waited for one week. If in the mean time nothing untoward ( ~iD, Cl1 <Til~T~
khut na karae }3 happens in the house of the boy or the girl, further negotiation continues. If in case a 'khut karae' happens 
the matter ends there. 

About two weeks after, Pendua, the 'karoa', came to Dhoroni with the information that the party was satisfied with the 
girl and would be too glad to have her for the proposed young man. The 'karoa' then consulted the village ·p~njiar' ( the man 
who can study the almanac and the position of the stars ) and fixed an auspicious day for the seeing the boy. The day must be so 
timed that it .falls on the day following a market day. 

On the day so fixed for seeing the boy, Dhoroni started for Seta's house at Nabaripara with Sibdas (Dhoroni's maternal 
uncle), Dbirkanath (Dhoroni's father's brother), Kalsing (Dhoroni's sister's husband) and 'karoa'. Pendua, the •karoa', being 
the chief negotiator must accompany every party. 

3· Khut karae :-If any member of the house dies, if there is a fire in the house, if any of the. huts of any house catches fire, if there is a heft or 
burglary in any of the houses, if a cow dies, if the cooking pot breaks at the time of cooking. These are bad omen, If events like these 
happen the marriage may be abandoned or delayed for an indefinite period. 
Now-a-days these are not very strictly considered. 
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When they reached Seta's house they were cordially rccdved, They were g'iven water to wash the dust of the feet and 
seated on a bed spread out in one corner of his outer yard. They were welcomed with 'pan-gua' and a tobacco smnkc. The boys 
prepare the tobacco smoke in a chillim· (tanku sulkac-19TC('l ~'i<ily~) and pass it on to the elders either as such or mounted on 
a 'hukka'. Amongst the Rajbansis the bride's party has the upper hand in a marriage negotiation. A veto from this party puts 
a curtain over the whole affair. 

Dhoroni and others sat down on the bed and started talking about social and econonuc problems and t:"_en the subject of 
marriage was brought in. As the talk proceeded the 'hukka' pass.:d from hand to hand, even the youngst.:rs present had no 
scruple to smoke in front of their elders. There is no bar for the youngsters to smo/.:e in presence of the elder~, it is the custom 
and condoned by the elders. 

When the talk proceeded some way the bride's party was invited to take some food and was ~ed to the seats arranged in 
another corner of the outer yard. They were fed with 'dohu' and 't§ura'. After this prdiminary feed both the parties S'-lt together 
on the bed. Shibdas, the 'mukhia' of the bride's party wanted Bri~{sho to be brought b..:forc them. Thereupon Briksho 
accompanied by Nindra and the 'karoa' came before the assembly and saluted all ('bhokti-di:'-tb...: usual method of sabta:-wn by a 
male is to touch any part of the thigh or the leg by the nand and touching ds own forehead with both hands ; in case of dders of 
great respect, by kneeling and touching the earth with forehead in addition). He !cept standing ~eforc the a~sc.:mi:>ly. Th.:n Siodas 

asked him-

'tomar k'ic kae ache' ( c0rw~ ;$"~~ ~;T~ 0!~{~- which of your family are alive.) 

Briksho replied 'mor bapo ache, mao ache, bhai ar bohini ache, soggae bat§ia ache' ( ~~'~ qt{<>P !>P{'fl:, ~·'3 om~. 19'~ on'! 

c<n~ii'f ~T~, c~T'if,51T~ ~rf5~1 ~~CW-I have my father, my mother, my brother and sister, aU are alive. 

Q. Bhai kb;:; jhbn? lgT~ ·cp~ <l/cl (how many brothers). 

A. Ek jhbn. -£\cp ~a (only one). 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Bohini kbi; jhbn ? (qfi~tlt ill~ 'lief (how many sisters). 

Tin jhbn. {19a C¥a (there are three). 

Dzomi k~to ? "S?f!i <t>fT"C\!51 (how much land you have:). 
'V 

Dbs haler mati. ~-<f ~·reef~ ~rj'5 (ten hals of land.) One hal is 5 acres. 

Sibdas was satisfied, Dhoroni gave Briksho rupees two as a token of blessings (asubad) and then he went awar. The: 
money given to Upesori by Seta was returned in the sense, as Dhoroni told the writer, had the negotiation failed, the money 
paid to his daughter should have to be teturned and hence he did it before:1and. The bride's party reserved their opinion for the 
time being. They were sumptuously fed with rice and goat's meat ( khosi bhat-~'JJ ~'\9 ) and after taking the usual 'pan-gua' and 

tobacco smoke, they started back. 

Such simple interviews generally settle up the first part of the marriage negotiation. Amongst the caste Hindus of Bengal 
and now amongst the educated Rajbansis, the bride:: is subjected to the stcrnc::st interview where many naughty quc>tlons an: 
asked to test the intelligence of the girl, whc.:reas the groom escapes the in:erview. It is a great ordc.:al for the girl and a tq..:ctio::1 
by the groom's party tells heavily on the young mind of the adolescent girl. Probably the.: early men of wisdom ~cali~cd this 
aspect and made it a custom that the grown up boy also should stand before an interview and the interviews should be of n•)mtnal 

nature in both cases. 

A week after Pendua went to Dhoroni and asked him 'ki anu, t§engratak pbchbn hoil ki na hoil' ( r<li W"i_ Cl7,~1~,..q; 9f~a 

(~~9. fcf; en c~~C(-hallo anu, just tell me whether you liked the boy you saw ). 

Dhoroni said- 'pochin to boil ke' ( C9f'~Cf. 'c\!5' (~l~Cf (9-yes, he was to my liking ). Then Pc.::ndua raised the q..lestion 

of the bride price (pbn or bori-9fCf, c<r(~ ). 

Pendua said- 'k~to pbn t§ais' ( Cfi:C\91 9fCJ 51~~'- how much price you want ). 

Dhoroni - •Dbs-kuri' ( ~Xf '1~ - 10 x .zo rupees ~. 

Pendua- •dui kuri ne k~nek' ( l!.~ ~·~ ca 'WCC!'I',- Why not take z X .zo rupees ). 

Dhoroni - 'Sat kurir kbm na hbe' ( ~T\9 ~·~ q;~ cr ·~~ - not less than 7 x .zo rupees ). 

Pendua- •Accha, tin kuri ne' ( ·!){l~f (\DC{~~ CCI- all right take 3 x .zo rupees). 

Dhoroni- 'Achha, tui ~~lae kbhbt§en te t§ar kurit kam ta hbba pae' ( ~T~, ~~ <m~r~ <!i"~TPCf (1.5 17~~ ~(~1.5, <1>~\f>' N' 9f"11-

all right, as you are saying I am ready to dispose of my daughter for Rs. 4 x .zo ). 

The bride price was at last settled at Rs. 4 x zo i.e. Rs. so;-. This required ratification by Seta, 

(in this part of the country counting is done in terms of twenties) 
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. Pendua went to Seta's house to ascertain if he· ag~eed to this price. Seta having agreed Pendua came back to Dhoroni 
with the firm order and fixed the date of 'Dara-gua'4i.e. final blessing~ (asubad) in consultation with a 'panjiar'. 

Eight days after, on the day of 'Dara-gua', Seta, Dina, Poitta ·and three other relatives of Seta forming a Phnt§5, came to 
Dhoroni's house with three pitcherfuls

1 
of curd, one basketful of ~ura (flattened rice in a 't§urar basna') and betel leaves and areca 

nuts worth about five rupees. The pitchers of curd and tl).e basket of t§ura were sent into the inner apartments of Dhoroni's 
house and the 'pan-gua' was kept outside. · 

The party was seated on a bed in the outer yard. A part of the outer yard was swept clean and a few washed and clean 
plantain leaves were spread in the followitig order :-

Bride's party. 

I! !I 
D.T. 

O.L. 

[~] 

G 
~~ 

Bride-groom's party. 

p - Plantain leaf (all means plantain leaf) 

D. T. - qiga thala-(i5?fl ~Te'!l (big plate) 

0. L. - oil lamp. 

The middle leaf was big. Three plantain leaves put together made a big leaf ( qiga thala) and three smaller leaves ~n each 
side of the 'qiga thala' were placed. One small earthen c"up cont~ining some musnird oil in which a round cotton wick (torpa
I!HI¢1'1 ) was dipped with one end protruding out forming a piddim was placed in front of the 'qiga thala'. The lamp was lighted. 
The bride's party sat on one side and the groom's party on the other side of the 'qiga thala'. The 'pan-gua' were distributed on the 
six smaller leaves. Some 'pan-gua' were taken from each and naming each member of the bride's party were placed on the 'qiga 
thala'. In this way the 'pan-gua' on the 'qiga thala' heaped up·. When the 'pan-gua' in honour of all the members of the bride's 
party present were placed on the 'qiga thala', Seta rose up and saluted all by placing his both hands folded on the forehead and said 
'elae dos thakurer ghbr, pan-gua deoa boise ki' ( JIC'JHT "17"1 ~f<!HBI l'f~, ¢fta~m C"lf\3~1 C~T~CYf (q; -Now, you gentlemen, have you 
received your 'pan-gua' ). The bride's party accepted saying 'boise' ( C~T~tYf -yes~ done ). Then the 'pan-gua' on the big leaf were 
distributed to all members of the bride's party present there. Seta also paid rupees twenty five as part payment of the bride-price. 

At the time of 'Dara-gua', the bride's Pbnt§ demand some money from the boy's party. It was generally from Rs. 2/- to 
Rs. 5/-. The boy's party agreed after some higgling. An agreement having been reached the guardian of the boy 
brought out a metal plate (thala) containing some rice, one betel leaf, one areca nut (pan and gua) placed on the rice heap ; one 
'piddim' and a part payment of the bride-price was placed on the plate. Recently a few of the 'pan-gua' are smeared with vermillion. 
The lamp was lighted and the whole thing made over to the bride's party. The plate was then carried inside the main hut and 
handed over to the waiting women. 

When the 'Dara-gua' ceremony was in progress, the women of the house and of the neighbourers sat 1n front of the main 
hut of Dhoroni's house at a little distance from the place where the ceremony was being performed, and began to sing :-

0-re bela hoshe tor hi t§ik-t§ik 13{~ C<ie'!l <zH'Yf C\5T~ (z (5q;, (-pq;, 

ponthe onek dur 

elane sa~ae dilo-re Seta 

Tui kotu na kotu. 

Meaning:-

4· Dara-gua: Dara•confinnation. 

In recent years Daragua is called 'nirikhini'. 

The sun has just gone down 

you have come so late 

9f"Clt~ \'5ltC!Cf' lf~ 

J~He'!Tra JlTi9imr f.rt~l c~ CJl\51 

~~ (cpT~ C!l C'fT~ I 

now at dusk thou make this gift, you Seta 

you must be a dog 

what else should we call you. 

~· Fonts: A batch of village people previously selected by the father or guardian of the girl generally from the members of the five families including 
some relatives who assist and work in the celebration of the marriage and other ceremonies including funeral. Sirnilarly a 'Fonts' is also 
selected by the father or guardian of the boy as bride-groom's 'Fonts'. ('Ponts' is also called 'Foits'). The leader of the 'Ponts' is called 
Poramanik ( ~iltlfli"ilfi ). 
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No body should reply to this. The groom's party must quietly bear with such insulting songs. 

Thus the 'Dara-gua' ceremony having over all the members of both sides and their friends who happn'.cd to be present 
there were fed with hot rice and meat curry (khosi bhat). Then there was exchange of greetings and the groom's party kft the 
house. If the dining continues till late in the night the party is not allowed to go in the mid-night. The gu..:~ts okcp in the 
bride's house and start next morning. 

Soon after this ceremony the 'karoa' fixed the date of marriage in consultation with a 'panjiar' and approved by both the 
parties. The luckiest months 1:-eing Jaistha, Aswar and Sravan the date was fixed on the 15th of Jaistha. 

A fortnight before the date of actual marriage, Seta with two friends and a •Sangi-bhar' 6 carrying two pitcherfuls of curd, 

one basket of flattened rice ( t§ura ) and a bunch of ripe plantains came to Dhoroni's house. The atticles were sent to the 
women of the house and the remaining portion of the bride-price and one pair of silver bangles were made over to Dhoroni 
by Seta. 

Previously, after the bride-price, ornaments and cloth have been given, the bride dressed in the new garments and 
ornaments started for the bride-groom's house with the party next morning. A •Dani-buri' ( elderly lady ) accompanied her. The 
women started on a bullock cart, sometimes the bride was carried in a palanquin ( palki or duli ). The males went on foot. This 
part of the ceremony was called 'Chala-mulani' ( ~re>p ~~naT) or ( mothadan-~i~>tta ) that is outright purchase. It is now seldom 
practised. 

Preparation for Odibas : 

About three days before the date of •Odibas' the guardian of the groom goes to the houses of the village with small bamboo 
seives ( qala ) each containing a few betel leaves areca nuts, and lime. He gives one 'qala' to the headman of each house and 
invites him to work in the marriage ceremony and also to dine in his house. The guardian of the girl also does the same in his 
own village. He invites about ten to twenty persons of the same village and they form the 'Poi~ (<>f~l7 .. ) or 'Pont§' ( <>fd~. ). If 
the man is well-to-do he also invites friends of other villages. In the latter case the invitees form a 'Pbnkhb' ( <>ftt( ). Such 
invitation to assist in the ceremony is called ·~igisa neoa' ( f~~}j: (Cl\3'ID ). The invitees come and ask the guardian of the boy 
or the girl as the case may be, •kitac qakalu' ( (c::t>\9'~ "5''l''<t- why have you called us ). Th~ host says 'mor b~tar ( or b~:~ir ) bio. 

Ka~ kam koribar nage. Tbmrak qala desu' [ c~Hl q\TI~~ ( cql5~ ) :'<mn 1 'tST'Of Ci>T~ i:1i~<n~ CIT(~ 1 \!P"i.~T<!i ISTC'H <'f'l,- my son 
{or daughter) is going to be married. You are to assist me and so I offer you the 'qala' ]. The men agree to work and ask 

'bbro poit§ khabe na cho~o poit§-la-o khabe' ( ql? <>f~&' 'e!TFf Cl' c~'tl)1 ~~ <:l'\3 tt'rq- whether only men will dine or the women 
also ). If only men are invited it is 'bbro poit§' and if women are invited it is 'choto poit§'. If it is agreed to invite 'choto poi~' 
also a fresh invitation is sent to the women. The invitation to women with 'qala' is ca!led ·~bl deoa' ( >t<:l C'f\3~ ). 

Choosing of a friend (mistor-er pan kata-N?JC~~ <>f'tf 'titiT~ ) : 
Mistbr, boy's nearest friend is a great factor in Phul-bio. About a month before marriage a go-between conn~::cts two 

families of nearly equal rank in the same or in a near-by village. Two young men of the two families of about th~o: same a;~e an: 
chosen and made friends. Thus the father and the mother of the two boys also become friends. The [:,tth,cr or the guardian 
of the boy to be married with a few of the villagers goes to the house of the boy's friend about a fortnight before marriage with 
'pan-gua', flattened rice (t§ura), curd, sweets etc. and all dine at his house along with the members of that hou~c. This is called 

•Mistbr-er pan kata' ( til'~C~<:i <>fTtf C!lTITl ) and thus friendship is firmly established. 

Ghot Bhhra: 

Both in the houses of the girl and of the boy, on the day of 'Odibas', five. married women take an empty unornamented 

pitcher on the head of each and stand in a row in the inner yard of the houst:. A borderless white cloth is spread over the 

pitchers. They then start moving towards a nearby river or pond or well with song and music. They fill the pitchers with 
water and take them on their head which arc again covered with the white doth. They at first go to the place of the village 
deity ( garam thakurer than ) and pour some water there. They then move towards the house and pour some watcr at the 
place of the household deity, the Monosa and tht:: Kali. Then they come inside the house, a little water from the pitchers is 

poured on the boy or the girl as the case may be at tht:: time of '0dibas' and then ~eep the pitchers covered with the white cloth 
in one corner of the hut where the bride and the bridegroom will enter after marriage. The pitchers are left there for 
eight days. On the 'Athora day' (Phul bhasanir din) the pitchers of the boy's house are taken to the water side and the conten:s 

6. San6i-bbar ( '1to7"i ~R ): 
A tresb piece of bamboo is cut fro n a duster. This is m.;~de sm'.JOth and wa'h"d clto,m. ;\ piecto of abou,: fivto feer long i~ cut. From this 

piece are suspended by means of string; small newly m:1de t:arrhen pircht·rs which m;ry be 7 or 9 in nu.mkr. Three or fv~: of rhe pitcheu cont«in curd .md 
the rest are fuled with flattened rice ( tsura ) and sweetened p~rched paddy {mudd ). Two bunches ",(ripe phnt _;,-,, coco,muts, mango<:s, i<lCkf(uir" and 

one or two fishes are tied to the bam'>oo pole. 1 ::,.c whole rh£n5 is ,·,rried on >houldcrs by two mc;n. Th" onrt:nrs of • Stogi bh,,r' ha•e ''c.:n much moJHed 

at present. 'Sangi·bhar' is now becvming out of d tt<:. 
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are poured into the water. The empty pitchers are carried back home and used as household utensils. The pitchers of the 
girl's house are emptied on the 'Athora' day and sent .to the house of the groom. 

Odhibas at Seta's house : 

Seta's family was a bit modernised, He had a Bastu-ghbr in his house. A day before the marriage of Briksho an 'Odhikary' 
was called and he performed the Horo-Gouri puja (the puja of Mahadev and Parvati) in the Bastu-ghbr and fixed five cowries 
on the mud wall to the right side of the Bastu deity and put five dots of vermillion on the left side of the deity. 

In Seta's house there was a 'Tulsi-tola' in the south east corner of his inner yard, A plantain: tree was fixed upright on the 
north of the Tulsi plant and a new 'pira' made of wood from a jackfruit tree was placed in front of this plantain tree. Some 
paddy was spread at the foot of the plantain tree and an earthen pitcher full of clean water with an 'amer-pelob', two betel 
leaves and two areca nuts at its mouth, was placed on the paddy. The pitcher and the plantain tree were then wrapped with a 
piece of a new cloth coloure~ yellow with turmeric. A new winnowing fan (kula) full of paddy with two earthen pitchers 
having 'amer-pelob', two betel leaves and two areca nuts in husk at their mouth, placed on the paddy was kept by the side of the 
Tulsi-plant. A bunch of green plantain smeard with vermillion was placed on the 'kula'. A bamboo-made winnowing seive 
(!§anni) was kept on the other side of the Tulsi plant. Five small earthen piddim~. twenty cowries, twenty betel leaves, twenty 
areca nuts in husk, some paddy, dub grass (agrestic tinearis), a 'duri-ghunsi' ( lf.~T ~m,-a small wooden box), a necklet of wooden 
beads (C'f)l(~~ men), a small looking gl~s, a small wooden comb, one pair of small earthen pot for keeping musturd oil (<9ffD-pe!§i), 
were kept on the winnowing seive. The piddims were lighted and the flame should be kept on burning till the eighth day after 
the marriage. A small pond about 2.' square was .excavated near the Tulsi plant. The husband of the sister of the boy gets the 
first preference to dig the pond. A cowrie with face up was fixed in the earth on each side of this pond and one was fixed at 
the bottom. The pond was then filled with water. Four small twigs of bamboo ( punki-9J_Cf_:q>T ) were planted upright at four 
corners of the pond. Seta's old mother went to the 'Tulsitola', burnt some incense (sbndapohara-l!i'lfTC~T~T~T) and spread some 
turmeric powder at the foot of the plantain tree and worshipped Horo-gouri with a handful of flowers thrown at the foot of the 
tree without uttering any montro and saluting each time the flower was thrown by touching the earth with her forehead. The 
other women of the house shouted 'Ulu'. * This was the first part of the Odhibas. Commonly spoken as 'odibas'. 

Briksho clad in a new and unwashed cloth was seated on the 'pira' in front of the pond. His grandmother took a little 
turmeric powder on the tip of her middle finger and touched the forehead of Briksho five times and threw away the surplus over 
her own head towards the back. Then five married women with husband living (bhatatti-iST\51~) came with a new earthen pitcher 
full of water and poured it on the head of Briksho five times. Then the Boiratis made an emulsion of turmeric and sandal powder 
in musturd ail ( sbndapohara-l!i'lfTC9fT~nn ). This emulsion was smeared on his body and then he was bathed with cold water. He 
was given another new cloth to put on and new scarf was wrapped round his chest and back and a turban was tied on his head 
with another piece of new cloth. Thus dressed he was conducted to the Bastu ghbr. At the entrance of the room an earthen cup 
was kept covered with another earthen cup called gbcha ( "f~T or qiari-1%~Tm ). Briksho's sister's husband broke it under his feet 
before Briksho was allowed to enter the Bastu ghbr. A new reed mat ( ~9f" ) was kept spread out in front of the Bastu deity and 
Briksho was seated there. In the meantime the 'kula' and '!§anni' from the 'Tulsitola' were brought and kept on two sides of 
Briksho. Thus ended the 'odibas' of Briksho. 

If the house of the bridegroom is far away from the house of the girl then the 'odibas' of the boy is done at the house of 
the bride in the way the bride's party directs. On the day of 'odibas' the turmeric is at first given to the 'Thakur'. 'Thakur' is the 
plantain tree placed in front of the 'Tulsitola' with a decorated pitcher in front. The turmeric is dabbed on the pitcher { ghot-(l'fTlr} 
and a marriage crown ( Sahera-11~ H~~T ) is tied to the pitcher. Then' the 'odibas' of the girl begins. 

This is also done even when 'odibas' takes place separately in the boy's house and in the girl's house. 

The 'poi!§' ( Pbnch ) were fed with flattened rice and curd ( dohu-!§ura ) and then with rice and curry. They will not eat 

meat curry until the marriage is completed. The 'dohu-!§ura' eating is called 'phblahar' ( ~~T~T~ ) and the rice-curry meal is called 
'atika' ( 15fTi5'1~T ). The Poi!§ or Pbnch will cook themselves; 

Cooking reatrictions : 

In a marriage ceremony men and unmarried girls ( aokari-O!T'G<I>T~) will cook. No married woman ( biati-cnmiDT ), 

woman with child in the lap ( choati-<~Hili3l ) or widow ( ari-'DIT~ ) are allowed to cook. 

Starting for bride's house : 

Before starting for the house of the bride Briksho was blessed by all elders of the house by putting dub grass on his head. 

The members of the groom's party were fed with rice and curry ( but no meat curry ). r' This feeding is called '!§opori or !§opohori' 

( (l'H9fl~, om~n~nn ), probably meaning 'food for the day' as there is no knowing when the marriage will end. 

* Ulu • A shrill sound made by quickly moving the tongue in the mouth, 
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Odibas of the girl : 

On the day before the marriage an '0dhikary' was called. He came in the morning and placed two earthen pitchers full of 
water in which was dipped a mango twig ( amer pelob ) with a ripe plantain on the middle of the leaves. The pitchers were kept 
near the Tulsi plant ( Ocymum Sanctum ). The pitchers w~.:n: wrapped with a piece of clot:1. dyed ydlow with turmeric ( halud-
Curcuma Longa), some 'aloa' rice was kept on a metal plate, some milk in a pot, some !:§Uta and 'dohu' on a planta:n k:af wen: 

placed in front of the Tulsi plant. The bride Upesori was then brought and seated facing t~e Tulsi plant and the ?i~dlers. The 
'Odhikary' then sprinkled on her head some water in which some Tulsi leaves were dipped and invo:;.cJ the gods w bless her. The 
food articles were offered to the Tulsi plant representing the T~1.akur ( Bistnu ) and the 'odibas' was done. Th~:: girl wa!> Lh-:.1 
led into the northern hut and seated on a new mat. 

Marriage dress : 

It is the custom amongst the Rajbansis to wear white borderless cloth during marriage. Both the bride and the :.,rnum 

should wear white cloth. Lately a white turban is tied on the head of the boy. The girl wears no blouse ( boti ) nnr t11c bl)y any 

shirt. It is said that there are three turning points in one's life, they arc birth, marriage and death. At birrh the child is wrapp.:d 
in white doth, after death the corpse is covered with white cloth and at the time of marriag..: similar dress should be: worn. This is 

the idea of the elders of the village and it is handed down from generations. 

The marriage dress may be {r) 'ek-kapra', {z.) 'Do-kapra'. In the former case one pice~ of cloth is used for wearing and also 
to cover the upper part of the body including the veil. In the latter case one piece is worn to cover the lower part of the body 
and the other piece covers the upper part of the body and a part serves as veil. 

Formerly the bride used to wear 'Phota' and there was no question of any veil. The introductin of the veil for the bride 
and turban for the boy was a recent addition as the writer was told by the old men of the vi~Iages. 

Marriage day : Preliminaries : 

On the day of the marriage Briksho (the groom) with about thirty in a party, Briksho's mother and five women Bairatis' 
came in five bullock carts towards the evening. They parked under the big banyan tree: at a distance from Dhoroni's house. 
They all got down. assembled and sat down, to rest. Seta did not come. He stayed at his house to make preparation for the 
reception of the bride and the groom when they go back after the marrige. The party washed themselves clean and waited 
there till the feeding of the bride's party and the relatives was over. The women of the party and Briksho were invited and led 

into the inner apartments of Dhoroni's house by the mother of Upesori and the Bairatis of thi.: bride. 

The Pont§ of Dhoroni's side came in the morning of the marriage day and took up the cooking of food assisted by the 
unmarried daughters of Dhoroni. At first the Pont§ people were fed and then other invitees were feasted. The food was 
served on plantain leaf plates and the feeding was done on the inner yard of his house. The bridegroom's party will not take any 
cooked food until the marriage is over. They were served with 'dohu-t§ura' {curd and flattened rice). 

While the feast was proceeding, a barbar paired the nails of the boy and the girl. This was 'Kotha-kaman' ( (<j)T~~G>,Yd ). 

Then they were anointed by the elderly women of the house by smearing •Kur' (tumeric powder and musturd oil made into a paste) 

on the face of the boy and then on the girl. A small'ghat' (a square pond about z.' X 2' x 6• deep ) was dug in one corner of the 
yard. The boy and the girl were led there and bathed by the women of the house assisted by the Bairatis of both sid • .-s. Jaistha 
being the summer season, bathing in the night was not objected to. Dhoroni said that in winter m?nths bathmg was a nominal 
affair. After the bathing ceremony and change of cloth, the girl was seated in the northern hut and the boy was allowed w g-> 

out to his party. 

As Dhoroni was to make over his daughter he did not take any food. Dhoroni told that in some villag~cs the bridegroom's 
party had to wait outside including the women of the party, till the night was nearly over. The feasting of the bride's party 
continued till the early hours of the morning. The elder women following their old custom would not ent.:r the groom's house 
before the actual marriage was completed. They took •dohu' and 't§ura' sitting outside the bridc:'s house, althnugh 

arranged and served by the bride's party. In such a case the actual marriage took place next morning. 

Inviting groom's party and prepararion of marriage booth. 

When the feasting of the bride•s party was nearing completion, Dhoroni with his Pont§ cons1st1ng of Samarsing, Kalsing, 

Thelo, Boital and Dhendua went to the waiting groom's party, offered them 'pan-gua' and invited them to comt and join the 
marriage ceremony. The Pont§ of the groom•s party consisted of Poitta, Nindra, ~orne Das, Ghumaru and Ghega. They were 
separately invited as special guests of honour. Briksho ~the groom) and his party were conducted to the outer yard of Dhoroni's 
house where a 'Maroa'7 ( marriage .canopy ) was set up at a height of about ten feet from the ground and at one corner under ti·c: 

7. It is the duty of the groom's party to set up the maroa and w prepare the m trdagc: bower ( m troa ban lh 1 ). But general!y the br:dc' > p:lr~y J . .);;~ 

it and the costs if any are realised from the groom's party. 

The canopy of the maroa is generally a cotton or a jute sheet ( chandoa ). Where a cotton or a jute sheet cannot be procured. dried sdc',_s 

of jute plants ( sindza·PI~l) are woven together to form the roof of the maroa in the shape of a canopy. 
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canopy five small plantain trees were planted. Four of them formed a square of about five feet each side and the small tree was in 
.the middle. This was the marriage booth. Mats of reed ( sop - JT<>f ) were spread on the ground under the canopy for the guests 
.to sit. The party was again entertained with 'dohu t§ura'. The Pbnt§ of the bride's party were all attention to the guests. 

After the groom's party was comfortably seated, the Pbnt§ of the bride's party made many demand.s from the groom's party 
such as more money, more ornaments etc. This sham fight of words continued for some time and then an amicable settlement was 
arrived at. This fight lasted for about two hours.s They .also demanded subscription for village deities, clubs etc. which is 

called 'beheri' ( cqr~M ) in Jalpaiguri or 'Khuli Khort§a ( ?J__~T '2f~'P1 ) in Rangpur. 

When the quarrel as above was proceeding Dhorni's son with the help of some other members of the village and the Fbnt§ of 

the bridegroom started setting up the bower for the marriage. For earthen pitchers were filled with clean water and a twig of 
-mango ( amer pelob ) was placed at the mouth of each. One such was placed at the foot of each plantain tree at the corners of 
the square. Three big ornamented earthen pitchers were then brought, filled with water and a piece of new napkin was placed at 
the mouth of each with an 'amer pelob'. One such was placed at the foot of the central plantain tree; This was 'Mistbr Ghbra' 
(friend's pitcher), the two others were placed on two sides of the central plantain tree. On the western side of the bower a 
t§aluni 9 ( tray- "PTey_ci''t ) containing some paddy, a bunch of dub grass ( Argestis tenearis ) and a few earthen lamps (piddim) 
were placed on the left side and a 'kula' 10 (winnowing fan) containing one bunch of ripe plantains, some paddy, one earthen 
piddim and two small earthen pitchers, wasplaced on the right hand side. In between the two a seat ( bichana- bed ) for the 

bridegroom was placed. It consisted of a jute mat with a clean cotton sheet spread over it. • On the northern side were placed 
two wooden seats (pira) one for the bride and the other for her father Dhoroni. On the southern side a wooden pira for the 
priest Dhularam, Thakur, a Kamrupi Brahman ; in front of his seat were placed a few •cJ.honas' of plantain sheath (petiole), one of 
them contained some clean water, a few tulsi leaves, dub grass and some flowers, one contained some 'aloa' rice and some flowers 
.and the front one was em~ty. The arrangement of the bowerll was as follows :-

N p - plantain tree. 

8 BF p -pitcher. 
c::J r::::::J - chalun ; t§alun. p c 

K -kula. 

B -bride. 

BF - bride's father. 
p BG - bridegroom. 

Pr -priest. 

d - cJ.hona. 

8. In all probability this sham fight of words is the legacy of actual fight of the long forgotten ancient days. 

The actual wedding takes place in the outer yard of the house. The writer was told because the inner yard was kept reserved for dining purposes and 
because of the custom that the members of the bride-groom's party would not enter the inner apartments of the bride's house before i:he girl wa 
formally made over to the boy. 

If the feeding of bride's party continues upto late hours in the night, the actual marriage ceremoney should wait upto the morning of the next day. 
There is no bar of the marriage being celebrated during the day although night is generally preferred. 

9· T..§aluni ; T_Janni : A round plate (tray or seive ) of bamboo mat or a round bamboo seive about rf in diameter with perpendicular margins raised 
about !'/high which is made strong by binding it with bamboo strips and jute strings. It is sometimes coloured and painted~ The plate has 
small holes in it. 

IO. Kula : A bamboo or cane woven rectangular plate with one end wunded off and perpendicular margins raised!'' and strengthened as in tsaluni. 
The sides are flat and taper towards the other end but the margins are placed at an obtuse angle. The other end is flat and the margin remains 
flush with the base. 

II. Some other f@tms of arrangement of the bower as the writer saw in some other houses are: 

N 
OutsJde. 
the marua 

OTulsi 

CJ 
Monosadevi 

Where one of the parties is a little modernised the fifth small plantain tree of the marriage bower is replaced by a small fire and the couple move round 
.the fu:e keeping it to the left for five to seven times according to the spot decision of the priest. The Guti-mara is done after each turn. 
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Wedding. 

Dualram thakur started the puja of Narayan. After about fifteen minutes C'pesori was brought in the booth. The bride, 
the groom, Dhoroni and the priest sat on the seats reserved for them. The groom's party sat behind Briksho and the bride's 
sat behind Dhoroni on the opposite side. Many villagers came and remained standing or sitting anywhere they could push 
themselves. Dhol (drum), Kasi (cymbol) and Basi (rlute) started playing in a music and continued till the end of tht ceremony 

After the puja was done Briksho stood on his bed facing tast and Upesori was brought from her seat and made to stand 
on a 'pira' in front of him on the other side of the bower. Then accompained by tht Bairatis she started walking round the 
bower and her groom anticlockwise, one of the Bairatis took the '!§alun' on her head and the other showered khoi on thc.: h-.:ads 
of the bride and the groom. In the meantime Ghega and the younger brother or Hriksho spread a sheet of cloth across the 
bower between Briksho and Upesori. The women Bairatis gave a handful of 'aloa' rice, some pith balls ( guti ) and a little 'khoi' 
(parched paddy) in the right hand of l:pesori. She threw them towards the fed of Bri:{sho. He also in his turn was g1v~o:n the 
rice, 'guti' and 'khoi'. He threw them with his left hand over the screen towards the head of the bride. This was done five 
times one after each round of circumambulation. When Upesori was throwing the screen was raised up to give her a clear shot at 
the groom but the reverse was done in the case of Briksho so that some of his throws struck the cloth. The 'guti mara' or 'marea 
cthika' ( -&iff ~1, ~rnHn f<ll'l>1 ) ceremony gave a nice fun. The writer was told that the idea of raising the upper margin of cloth 
in case of the bridegroom was to test his strength. A great effort was necessary to throw the missiles over the clorh. If most of 
the 'guti' strikes the cloth the visitors whisper that the boy is weak and may not be able to keep his wife undc.:r control. This 
happens to be true in many cases. But Briksho was physically strong and he did his part well. Tht: 'guti-mara' being ov~T the 
Bairatis led Upesori to the left side of Briksho and both were seated. [n some areas the girl is seated to the right side of the boy. 
The boy sat on his bed and the girl on the 'pira' that was removed there from her original seat. This sitting of the girl on the 
'pira' is called •Sikot !§bra' ( T}j--cq;r~ ~\?1 ). 

As the marriage was proceeding 'pan-gua' was eaten and tobacco smoke in the from of biri or in a chillim mounted on a 
'hukka' passed from hand to hand ad libitum. No alcoholic drink nor any other narcotic was taken by any one during the 
marriage ceremony as it is a sacred function in one's life and also of the society. 

Tying the crown. 

After the boy and the girl were seated, Nindra acted as the Pani-chita-bap 1 2 in absence of Seta (boy's natural father) and 
tied the wedding crown (sahera or phul-,rr~nn, ~~) made of pith, on the heads of the boy and the girl. After the crowns were 
fixed the Bairatis took a small pitcher, filled it with water, put a mango twig on its mouth, placed a new napkin on it and then 
put the whole thing in front of the couple. The Bairatis then put the right hand of the bride on the left hand of the boy on this 
pitcher. The left hand of the boy was placed on the pitcher with ralm up and on it was placed the back of the right palm of the 
girl. Nindra came and tied both hands with a string of 'kush' grass (Saccharum spontaneum). Two bunches of rip-= plantains 
form the 'chaluni' and 'kula' were kept in front of the couple and were covered with a portion of the cloth of the boy and the girl. 
The grass tie was then removed. 

Mistor dhora. 
Now the Mistbr (nearest friend of the boy, Dhoroni could not remember his namc.:) ent<::red the bower, took the new 

napkin from the Mistbr's pitcher and placed his own on it. He put the napkin on his shouldtrs and raised the ;)ircher on iT. 
Briksho asked him 'Bhbbo mistbr, bhbbo mistbr, ki dhoria ailen' (well friend what have you brought) and the friend replied 
•Tomar bihar tane pobitro Gbnga dzbl dhoria ailam' (l have brought the: sacred Ganga water for your marriage,. After saying 
this the 'mistbr' took down the pitcher from his shoulder and placed it on the ground. He then threw on the stretched hands of 
the bride a piece of 'sari' (mill made cloth), a 'nachera' (em~~' - fine chuddar) and one rupee. This was Mistor dhora I 3 ceremony. 
The 'mistbr' is forbidden to touch the wife of his friend and so the presents were thrown on her hands from a distance. 

In some villages of Sadar and Rajgunj P S. of Jalpaiguri and in Siltguri (Darjeding) the fol!owiug conversation takes 

place. Groom says :-
'bho bho mfstbr ki dhoria asi!§cn' '<iSl ('&l ~?,!~ ('15 Ef~~1 orrrnt:I;;C1' 

Well may friend what have you brought ? Mistbr says :-

•miff~ ~~<l>, 'J<>f"Ccr~ i!T\?1, 'J<>rra~ C<1>Tt1~1 ilr~\9, (-cnn \911'~ 1~t:~'"§ a·~ ~tcr~, f·H~~ c~'~51 ?<'~l 1 ~H"§1 ~n~ ~·t~, (p<:J, .!11"<~'>~ 

7p~ cn(q; 1 ~T\9T~T~ <>f1~T~t!, ~T~ <l>"C~1 ~T~Cf. '!Tf~ ~r~ I ~<>fC~ U"rfcH11 (lfq >1~ 10!\.!l~ 5'1~ I ~T~ i5T:Er epl7f:t"i-~ 7pC'! <i!TT:ST\9, 1J!(enn f"ittt1 

a.1~ ~?f1 ~a: ! <m~ a.rn~ (>;~'if, i5T(~ca: m~~1Cfr, 'l'~'l Qi(~ ~~~)I, ("i~C9 ~TJnt 9(r(d ' ~flf fit?,;EH! ~~~ <>fT~ 5'{&';1: ~P~' 'i'J'J'i5, Clnl"'~ !' 

12• The choosing of a Pani-chita·hap for this purpose is now disc;w 't:d and repbced by Phulbandha. hap. It is a more elegant name. But the Pani-chita
bap or phul-bandha-bap is just like the Acharya Guru ot the caste Hindu's. After bis death the boy must ob:;erve mourning for thtee days. 

Formerly, if the boy had no father or even when he h}:d u father, 'omerimes a secon•- farber w l>l chosen from amongst the elderly men of 
the locality called Pani-chita-bap, who did the work of fixing the crown and sprir:kling the S•ccrcd water on the couple, In some vilbges of Jalpaiguri 
a man from boy's s'de will fix the crown on the boy and on~: frc.. ' girl's side t,xes the crown on the: girl. 

x3. The mistor-dhora ceremony is now rarely done and complcrdy discarded amongst rhe adv·,nced class. 
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'matir mutuk, sbpbner ghara, sbpbner kolsi gharbt nia tomar bihar nam sunia mistbr hoisi khara. Baro mase baro phbl ata 
phbl baki. Satalir paharot ram kblo garil sari sari. Upore tania dil sbb bng-er t§ali. Ram <).ali kodolir phbl ghotot <j.halia dile 
basi gbnga ~bl. Bame bosil mistbr <j.ahine mistirani, bamone kbre hbm ®bm mistbre chitae pani. J8odi mistbrer hukum pai 
4.?oler ghara matit namai.' 

I have come with earthen crown and pitchers of a dream land to attend your marriage as a friend. Twelve fruits grow in 
twelve months but one fruit is yet to burst. A row of plaintain trees have been sown in th~ hills of Satali (a hilly place in 
Jalpaiguri Duars). The leaves have drawn a canopy of variegated hue. That plantain fruit has poured stale Ganga water in this 
pitcher. Here my friend sits on the left and his wife on the right, the brahmins doing the fire worship and the 'mistbr' sprinkles 
the sacred water. I can keep down the pitcher on the earth if my friend orders me to do so. 

The groom says : Thb-6 ( ~-'G ) - Keep. After this the friend will bring down the pitcher from his shoulder on the earth. 
This he will do three times. Then the friend will sprinkle the water of the pitcher on the groom and the bride. 

Then some water from the 'mistor's' pitcher and also a little from the four pitchers placed at the foot of the four plantain 
trees was poured into the two pitchers placed on the 'kula'. 

Konnya dan. 

Nindra, who tied the 'sahera' ( ~Tr~~l ) came in front of the couple and paid some money and a nice 'phota' or cloth to the 
bride. He dipped a mango twig into the water of the pitcher on the 'kula' and sprinkled at first on the two pitchers in front 
of the plantain tree inside the bower and then on the heads of the couple. The elders present then did the same. Thus the 
.tKonnya dan' was complete. 

,Fire worship. 

In the meantime the priest lit up a fire within the bower with •at-khori' that is with pieces of wood from eight trees e. g. 
mango, blackberry, jack. jujub, tamarind, olive, fig and heal. The bri'de and the groom stood in front of the fire. Dhoroni's son 
,placed a bunch of ripe plantains and some parched paddy (khoi) in the hands of both of them. When the priest uttered 'Nomol:t' 
they threw some 'khoi' into the fire. This was done four times. Last of all that is at the fifth time the remaining 'khoi' and the 
,plantains were thrown into the fire. This was 'Hom'. The parties did not utter any montro. It was entirely done by the priest. 
After the 'Hom' (fire worship) 14 they made 'pronums' to the fire and came back to their seats. 

Log'on gait (tying the knot). 

The village barber was summoned, he came and tied two betel leaves and two green areca nut fruits at the skirts of the 
''nachera' (urani or chuddar) of the bride and of the groom and both were again tied together. Thus Lbgbn gait ( e'!~C! ~T~U) 

was tied. 

Blessings. 

Then came Dhoroni and blessed the couple by putting some paddy and dub grass Hi (argestis tinearis) on their heads. 
Nindra then blessed them in the same way. Afterwards the elders present blessed them. The couple saluted all the elders by 
kneeling and touching the earth with the forehead. They did so from the place where they were seated and each time turning 
to one side or the other. There was no individual saluting (pronum). 

The marriage ends. 

The main part of the marriage ended here. The Bairatis 16 led the couple into a hut at the northern side of the inner 
yard. After the marriage the women of the groom's party became 'Sagai' (relatives) and they were invited into the house by 
the women of the bride's party. 

Kho~ua Khela: Kia-Khela (cowrie play). 

Briksho and Upesori were seated on a mat in the hut and invited to a dice play ( khotua khela - ~~~1 <~1:'11 ). Nine cowries 
were put in a small wooden box containing a little vermilion and the lid was closed. The bride opened the lid and threw the 
cowries on the bed. The groom collected them and put again in the box and closed the lid. This was done five times. The 
groom in his turn did the same. The number of cowries after each throw was counted. The Bairatis did the counting and 

I 4· Fire worship is a new addition. The old people say the fire worship was never a part of a marriage ceremony. They asserted when they were married 
about forty years ago there was no fire worship. 

r 5. The Rajbansis do not use the clean top leaves of the dub grass but pull the whole plant out and use it sometimes unwashed with the earth clinging 
to the roots. 

r6. The general works of the marriage ceremony are done by the Bairatis. Two married women with husband living act as Bairatis. They must be 
selected from amongst the relatives. They are just like the Eo (ayo) of Southjjengal. When Bairatis are not available from amongst the relatives, 
professional Bairatis are engaged; A widow remarried cannot be a Bairati nor a 'ghor sodhani'. nor a 'gao.goch'. They cannot take '0 art in Phul-Bio 
ceremony. 
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~cted as umpires. The total number of cowries that remained face up was grcattr in case of C'pesori and she own the game. 
During this play Briksho stole a cowrie and tried to smuggle it into his throw to increase the number with face up. But he 
was caught and there was a great fun. The cowries were then wrapped in a piece of cloth and kept on the t§alun (t§anni - :7'q~+). 
This play is also called 'Passa khela' ( ~1 (~C'!l ) or •Kia-khela' ( (i'!i~' ('2(ell ). 

Sendur dan. 

After the play Briksho dipped his left ring finger into a wooden pot containing vermilion and dabbed it on the foreh;;ad 
of Upesori, the bride also did so on the groom with her right ring finger.l7 

Khill i bodol. 

The groom then took a rolled prepared betel leaf ( khilli pan ) in his left hand and pushed it into the mouth of the bride 
and the bride did likewise with her right hand into the mouth of the groom. 

Greom's exit. 
The bride and the groom saluted all present in the room in the same fashion as before. In the meantime a Bairati dragged 

the bed (seat) of the groom from the marriage bower to the front of the room. This was the signal and the groom came out of the 
hut immediately and went back to his party. 

Feeding. 
By this time all have become relatives and a joint dinner was arranged. The women in the inner appartments and the 

men in the outer yard were fed with rice and meat curry (khosi bhat). The feeding came to an end when the first blazing rim 
of the sun just tipped the eastern horizon. t 8 

Colour water play. 
After the feeding all the members of the bridegroom party entered the inner apartments and enjoyed a colour-spraying 

ceremony. The coloured water was prepared by mixing lime and turmeric in water. There was no restrict.on at this stage as 
all became relatives (sagai). The members came out with coloured clothes after the merriment. By this time the sun was up. 

March back. 

By about 10 A.M. all started for Seta's house. L'resori and the women Bairatis who came from Seta's house entered into 
a covered bullock cart. Dhoroni's younger sister accompanied the party. Btiksho and some young men, his friends, got 
into one cart and others started either on the bullock carts or on foot. The carts that Seta sent could not carry all the members. 
A music party accompanied them. Amidst music L'pesori started for her husband's house. Dhoroni was sorry as his daughter 
whom he reared for so many years was going away but was also happy as she could be placed in a good family, Just after the 
start Upesori began to weep loudly and this was heard even after she had traversed a long way. Dhoroni said laughingly that 
it was the age old custom, probably arising from the 'Chalamulani' custom when the girl went to her husband's house for good 
as a purchased commodity. This weeping added to the variety of the ceremony as it was known to every one that she was not 
really unwilling to go her new home. 

Preparations and ceremony in the bridegroom' a house. 

The party arrived at Seta's house in the afternoon. When the party was seen from a distance preparations wen: set on foot 
for their rec~ption. A bed was spread in the middle of the inner yard and an earthen pitcher full of water with a mango twig at 
its mouth was placed in front of the bed. As soon as the couple arrived Briksho's mother sprinkled on them some water with a 
palm fan ( ~Wf 9f1'21'1 ) and conducted them into the house. They were seated on the bed, their hands were again placed on the 
pitcher and they were blessed by the elders by putting dub grass on their heads. After the blessings they got up and saluted the 
assembly by touching the earth with the forehead. 

Cleaning the cowshed. 
After some rest Upesori was led to the cowshed and made to clean a portion of it with her own hands. Looking after the 

cows is the primary duty of all women in a cultivator's family. So this token cleaning indicated her admittance into the new 
family and the nature of the work she was expected to do. 

17, The writer was informed by many of the old people he met, th«t this dabbing with ve::rmilion was unknown about thirty years ago and was not a part 
of marriage ritua:s. The ceremony of sindur-dan which ordinarily forms a binding ceremony in orthodox Hindu marriage is rdcgated by the 
Rajbansis to a position of complete obscurity. Even new the bride may take the vermilion on the day. of marriage but it is not obligatory on 
her part to apply it always on her forehead. Formerly the bride::groom used to put a small black spot of Kajol (:amp black; on the forehead of the 
bride. Sindur dan is of recent origin and probably due to the long association with Caste Hindus of South Bengal. The present educated and 
advanced section of the Fajbansis applies the 'sendur' always on the forehead. 

1 a. The first feeding of the bridegroom's party with 'dohu and t~ura' is called 'Ek-Sanji' and the second feedit1g with 'Khosi-bhat' is called 'Do-sanji'. 
(These are usually pronounced as 'ek-sandzi, do-sandzi). 
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· Andhon: 

On the day following the arrival of the bride and the groom the Andhbn {6llq!1a ~ cooking) and qhakbn bhat ( Ul<lia '\STID ) 
ceremony were performed. Friends, relatives and the Pbnt§ of the boy's party were invited. Rice, fish and goat's meat were 
cooked by the women of the house. When all the guests sat down for eating Upesori dressed in a new cloth and wearing the 
ornaments she received at the time of the marriage, came with a plate containing some rice and curry. She distributed the food 
at first to Seta, then to Briksho and then to all others. The Pbnt§ cooked their food themselves' and ate. They were simply the 
witness of the ceremony. Upesori was then formally admitted into the new family.l 9 

The writer was informed that in some families a little of the food cooked by the Pont§ was mixed with the food of the 

bride's plate before distribution. 

Athora : 

After eight days' stay in her husband's house another ceremony called Athora 2° ( 6!Tt;h~1 ) was performed. Dhoroni's 
sister who accompanied Upesori stayed with her for these eight days. On the Athora (eighth) day an Odhikary was called. He 
performed the puja of Narayan at the tulsi bari. The marriage crowns were preserved in the Bastughbr. The seive (tsalun) and 
the kula (winnowing fan) were cleared of their contents and kept aside in the Bastughbr. The relatives were invited and given a 
feast. (Bhagi sagi sogake sodor khoabar nage-'IST5it m5it (Jil'>lll:<P <J!TC17T~ <~HH"GT~ "tHC'>l" ·near and distant relatives should be 
given a feast). Music was performed both on the Andhbn and Athora days. 2 I 

The coming back : 

On the day following the Athora, Dhoroni himself went to Seta's house to take back Upesori. With the consent of Seta, 
Dhoroni took his daughter and his sister in a bullock cart and started homewards. There was no ceremony attached to this. 
coming back. 

Post marriage ceremonies : 

The girl went with her father but the bridegroom Briksho did not go. He was not allowed to go before six 
months and some formalities must be gone into before he enters the house of his father-in-law. After about six months to one 
year the boy takes with him one pitcherful of curd and some sweets and goes to his father-in-law's house and dines with him. 
It is called 'Sodor Khoa' ( <J!TC17T~ c~Hil ). After this function the boy can go to his father-in-law's house without any hindrance. 

If the marriage is performed after the Durga puja ( devi puja ) then, before the Dole puja or if the marriage is held after 
the Dole puja then, before the Devi puja, the bride must be sent back to her husband's house.22 She must have with her one 
pitcherful of curd and some sweets. This is called 'Mangona' (~HC'>1TCIJ). If any woman accompanies the bride, she must be given 
a sari or a phota. , At present owing to high price of cloth some money is paid in its stead. 

If the bride is invited to her husbands' house before the 'Mangona' then the bridegroom's party must shoulder the 
responsibility of taking and sending her back. If after the 'Maogona' the girl is invited to the house of her father then the bride's 
party should have the onus of taking and returning the girl. The usual expression is 'Nigi thuite hoibe' { fc!~ ~{i5 ~~{Cf - Take 
away and return). 

If the son-in-law or ~is mother or any woman from the boy's house goes on invitation to the house of the girl's father 
with the girl, then the girl must be returned with them and should not in any case be allowed to over-stay at her father's 
house. 

19. When the marriage takes place in the house of the bridegroom as in Chalamulani, the bride, the bridegroom and the Bairatis start for the bride's 
house on the next day. This is called PothPhirani ( '9f~fii.Q!~1 ) and the Andhon ceremony is performed in the .house of the bride, 

Previously, when the bridegroom finally settled in the house of his father-in-law, this Andhon ceremony took place in the house of the 
bride where the relatives of her husband were invited to dine and the girl served the food. 

The Andhon ceremony is just like the •Pakosparsa' ceremony of the caste Hindus of South Bengal. 

20. The A thora ceremony is like the •Ostomongol' ceremony of the caste Hindus of Bengal. 

21. After the Athora ceremony the Sahera and the pitchers are thrown into a river or a pond whichever is nearer. A batch of boy;; and girls go there 
for the purpose, they eat dohu-tsura near the water and then consign the articles to the water. 

In case it is decided not to throw the Sahera in the water they are kept fixed over the doorway of the hut where the couple live. As soon as 
some part of it falls on the ground it is at once swept clean with a broom. In that case the marriage is called Sam!a-phul-bio ( ;rtl!,'i>1 'IJ:C! f.lrrt) -
(Samta-broom). 

22. At preient the bride will not go to her husband's house in the month of Bhadra (Aug.-Sept.). She must be sent back before this month. About 
a fortnight before the Devi Puja the father of the girl or an elderly relative goes to the house of his son-in-law with the girl and a Sangi-bhar of 
presents in the shape of foods. He also gives a new cloth to the father and the mother of the boy. This ceremony is called 'Poila magna' or 'Bhador
katani' ( c'?ft~ 'llt'i!,~1. liitCiftll <l'ti.lrf-r ) 1 
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Some additi0'1S and changes in the rituals of Marriage in more advanced 

section of the Rajbansi Society. 

Nirikhini 

At the time of the first blessing of the girl ( nirikhini ) she is given a Chorakathi ( c~nn ?!>'~ ) or a Kathi.nala ( '':>' i'TT~' 
a necklace having three or four rounds ) of silver n.::cklace or a simple silver necklace. Da'"a-gua has been replaced by 'niri\hini'. 
If after the 'nirikhini• the negotiation breaks off the ornaments arc ta~,;.cn back and the girl b .. ·coml;s 'ao-pari' and then it bcw:nes 
difficult to get this girl married in advanced sodety. 

Marriage dress 

The marriage dress of the girl is supplied by the father or the guardian of the girl and the boy's marriage dress is supplit.:d 
by the father or the guardian of the boy. If the bride's party is rich, both the dresses arc supplied by this party. 

Sanghibhar 

Instead of old Sangi-bhar custom a pitcherful of 
marriage. These are eaten by the Pont§ of the bride's party. 
the Karoa is taken to task. 

Wedding 

curd and some fish are sent to tl.,c bride's house on the day of the 
These should reach the bride's house early in the morning othcrw~se 

Under the 'maroa' the bridegroom is seated facing east. An Assamesc brahman wi10 conducts the marriage scats facing north 
and the guardian of the bride seats facing south in front of 6e prit.:st. The priest places one pair of 'qhona' of plantain sheath 
in front of the guardian of the bride and the brid.:groom. Into one of them arc kept a few flowers and some: water and into 
the other two 'dhup' sticks are kept burning. The priest utters some mantras and when he uttt.:n '~omol;1' tht: ~)ridt:'s guardian 
and the bridegroom throw into the 'qhona' where the 'dhup' stick is burning, a few flowers and soml.! water. They do not 
utter any mantras. Then a bell-metal plate is brought there containing some 'atap' rke, 1n earthen pitcher containing some 
water and a little curd on a plantain leaf. The priest goes on uttering momms and as soon as he utters ·~omol;t' the bride's 
guardian and the groom throw some water and flowers from the 'qhona' into this plate. They do not utter any montros. Then 
one F!arthen pitcher containing one silver ring, a myrobalum and a little 'atap' dee with its mouth closed dghtly with a piece of 

. thick plantain leaf, is placed before the bridegroom. He tears open the leaf with his kft hand, brings out the ring and wears it 
himself round one of his fingers and keeps the myrabolum at his loin wrapped in his cloth. This pitcher is called 'Bhoroncr paila' 
{ iS~"Ccrn QfT~~l ). It is said that the tearing of the plantain leaf tests the strength of the boy. 

· Then the Gu~imara and Phulbandha ( tying the marriage crown ) are done. The priest utters montros all the time. 

Walking round the groom 

The boy stands on his seat. The bride with the Bairatis wa:ks round the groom seven time5. .h..: is not carried on arms. 
The face of the bride is covered with a fine 'chuddar.'. During the walk round 'atap' rice and 'ki10i' ( parched paddy ) arc 
showered on the bride and the groom. After the seventh round is completed the bride and the bridegroom will luok at each 
other's face. This time a piece of cloth is held over their heads to act as a cover so that the bkssed louk may not be disturb.:d. 
The bride is then seated on the west side of the square 6cing east and the bridegroom facing west as bdorc. 

Koina dan • 
A red napkin is then kept on the pitcher in the middle of the squarc on which is placed tlK kft hand of th~.: brid..:groom 

and the right hand of the bride one ahoY:: the other. The priest or the guardian of the girl then ties bot:'l hands with a string 
made of kush grass ( Poa Cynosuroidcs ). The prkst utters some montros and after he has said '~omo{l' the hands arc untied. 

A bed consisting of a cotton carpet with a white linen cover is spread on the east side of the square and both are conducted 
there and seated, the bride to the left of the bridegroom. 

This bed is supplied by the bride's party. If any bed is supplied by the groom's party it is wrapped up and n:tl.:rn..:d to 

the party. 

Bashi biha 
On the next morning of the marriage night a fire worship is performed under the 'maroa' by the Assamese priest. The bride 

and the groom are conducted there. The pricst utters montros and as he says '~omol:;t' the couple throws some 'khoi', one betel 
leaf and one areca nut into the fire. This is done three times. At the third time a ripe plantain is also thrown into 

the fire to make the offering complete. 

It appears therefore that the Rajbansis are aSandoning many old customs and are adopting the rituals of Caste Hindu 

marriage of BengaL 
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Other forms of Regular Marriage. 

Some other forms of marriage are also found in Rajganj and Sadar P. S. of Jalpaiguri and in Siliguri sub-division of 
Darjeeling. Such forms are not found in the Duars ( Jalpaiguri ) and in Coochbehar. 

Tokrot biha. 
• I . 
The marriage takes place at the house of the girl. A ,'karoa' acts as a match-maker. An Odhikary officiates, no 'maroa' is 

erected, the marriage is celebrated in the open outer yard. The boy and the girl are seated on a 'dhokra' ( jute mat ) on which 
a ch:halon ( <lfT~Ci -cotton sheet ) is spread. The girl is seated on the right side of the boy. There is one Ba\rati or Arati (iO!T~TfrD) 
from the boy's side and about five from the girl's side. They keep a few prepared betel leaf (Mf~ 9fTC!) in front of the couple. The 
boy takes one by his left· hand and puts it into the mouth of the girl, the girl also takes one by her right hand and puts it into the 
mouth of the boy. This is 'Khili khoa' ( t?f(~ C?!Hll ). Then they are engaged in Khotua or Kia khela which is done three times. 
After this all el~ers bless them ( asubad ) and give presents. A brass pitcher ( lo!a ) with a folded new napkin placed on its 
mouth is kept in front of the couple. The boy puts his right hand with the palm up on the napkin and the girl places her left 
hand with the plum up on the boy's palm. The presents are given on the palm of the girl, she at once tilts her palm so that they 
fall on the palm of the boy and raises her hand. The boy then keeps the presents to his side and ·again both hands are 
placed on the pitcher as before to receive more. When the present giving ceremony is over the couple go to the basil plant 
(Thakurbari) and salute the plant. Then they salute Bisohori, Garam thakur (Mohadev) and then the elders of the house. They 
do not touch the elders but kneel on the ground from a distance and touch the earth with the forehead. Then they are led to a 
hut for rest. . 

Next day the party leaves for the boy's house. An elderly woman (Dani-buri) accompanies the girl. Two earthen cups 
(piddim or gecha - ~JTJ;fl ) are placed near the gate. The girl at first Breaks one under her feet and the boy breaks the other and 
then proceed. They go direct to the place where Basi-bio ( c:nrn fclr~n ) has been arranged. They pass through the same rituals 
of marriage as above. This ceremony being over they are led into a hut. Sometimes a new hut is erected for this purpose. This 
hut is called 'Kohubora ghor' ( C21'T~'1'~1 f!~ ). Before entering this hut they are again made to trample over two earthen cups. 

Konua biha 
If such marriage as described above is performed inside a hut instead of in the open yard, it is called 'Konua-biha' ( C'l'T<JJI1 

f<lzl ). That is marriage in secret. · 

Gondhor~k biha ( ~lli'='lq;· fcr~1 ) 
The Karoa settles the marriage. There is no priest and no canopy (maroa) is erected. The marriage takes place at the 

house of the girl. The girl and the boy are seated in the yard on a bed. The boy with his right middle finger dabs some 
vermilion on the forehead of the girl. and the marriage is completed. Then there is a feast to ratify the marriage. 

Mo\ha-dan ( ~~1-'fT<i ) 
It is outright purchase (Chalamulani) of the girl. The girl is taken to the house of the boy one day before the marriage. 

The marriage is performed in 'panichta' form. On any day within seven days following the Basi-bio, usually on the third day of 
the marriage, the girl, and the boy with a party go to the girl's house. This is called Dan-para ( l7T<i-9fT~1 ). All members are 
sumptuously fed and sometimes the members of the party are given presents (man-kora- m<i-qi91 ). They all return with the girl 

'next day. 

There is a song about 'Dan-para' 

hauliar bhat odol bodol 

biocr bhat kina 

sogol katha budzha dzabe 

dan-parar dina. 

~Ti5~~T~ ISTi5 '5!17~ <1"7C1 

fq(~T~ ~SliD (crC11 

C'fH'TT~ <151'21'1 ~<lll ~1Ff 

17T<i ~rnn~ for-en 1 

In case of thauli' (co-operative cultivation) feeding moves from house to house, each family feeds others in turn ; the food 
of a marriage invitee is purchased (as money is spent on account of presents) ; but the man will be known by his arrangement on 
the third day feast (feast on Dan-para day-when nothing is to be paid by the invitees). 

Marriage songs-Bio-r gao ( fci'r~n~ S!TCi ) 

Song of odhibas in boy's house by the bairatis. 

holdir c!9blom kunthe ge, holdir c!9olom kunthe 

holdir ch:olom giros bhaiar bari ge 

The song is repeated several times :-
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kular cgblbm kunthe ge, kular cgblbm kunthe 

kular cgblbm hacF bhaiar bari ge 

ghoter ~blbm kunthe ge, ghoter cgblbm kunthe 

ghoter cgblbm kumhar bhaiar bari ge. 

Note :-Giros -a good cultivator (S.C.B. - Grihosto}. 

Kuro ( Cit~l ) songs. 

"l'Ci'BI ~et~ ~ctd" C'>T, 'l~T~ ~~~ ~ 

~C'f~~ ~i:1li ~T~ \ST~~T~ <H(i? ('if 

c!f•t::>~ ~t'l~· '}:({ti C'if, c~rcl)~ ~~~ ~q:{i 

c<ml)<:l ~~~ "l~~T~ \~T~~·s; <n~ C"l I 

This song is sung by the hair a tis during pounding the turmeric and smearing the boy and the girl with it. 

Sbngbt koria baten kuro 

mao ge cgoloni 

hamar bapoi-er cgala deha 

mao ge ~oloni. 

}!?f~ <ll~~' <~~d>a 'lt~' 

~r:-<3 (<;f (OITCC'f·m 

~T~HI qf{Oil~--9~ ~1Cl1 0~1 

liTiS Cff C<li'H:ct •a) 1 

Note :-Sbngbt - carefully ; cgala - very young, fine skin ; ~oloni ( jononi ) - mother. 

The groom's party arrives and the senior woman of the girl's house goes to receive and invite them (bbraca ana-~~~1 ?>Hell). 

The groom is seated in the outer yard and a lamp burning with mustard oil fuel ( gtcha- '>~1'~1 ) is lightt:d and kept in front ot 
him. 

The following song is sung by the bairatis of bride's house. 

baser thopta h~!ek l~ka 

pbthe bnek dur 

~lane asil bbr re 

kura kuta. 

<f'C><f~ C~Oi,Vt ~H'&CIS" cfiTCIS"' 

-9f({{?f 'l51R{q5" ~ 

.!)Tft'fT(CI \?f'm-q Cl~ (~ 

~~1 "1:01 I 

The bridegroom is very thin and tossing like a bamboo twig after coming a long distance. ~ow he sits quiet like an idle dog. 

Note :-h~lek l~ka - tossing ; kuta - dog (S.C.B. - kutta ; kukur ) (Note the joke - you are an idle dog). 

Kotha Kaman ( (C\'iTi1 C\'iT~TCI ) -pairing the nails. (Song by bairatis of bride's party). 

~hb pakhe mana .gn~ -9t'Tttf ~TtP 

~hb pakhe mana .fl'T~ <Qf'(tf wcr 
nauata-te kotha kamache cP~~T~'tiD CC\'iri' <P~':-1>' 

dono t§okhu kana. <l'fTtal Cl7T~ <l>'Cf' 1 

Don't go this way, don't go that way. The barbar is pairing the nails but he is blind. 

The girl is being brought to the marriage bower :-

(song by bairatis of bride's side) 

Chiko chiko mai-ge tor kapale-te ache fi2t'Cf>1 ~t'Cf>' W~{'if (\!:1<;1 ~~o;TCCI\i5 :~Nz 

Kalo masena tor bade ache. Cf>"'{C'' ~N:RcP Ci!n! <!'{If ,>i..-\1! 1 

Oh, poor girl, a black groom is there for you. 

Note: If the boy is black skinned 'Kalo masena', if he has big and wide eyes he is called 'qHpra !§okhu' -1Jr'<'f~' W') 

After the girl is seated. Referring to the boy the bairatis sing. 

Ki d~kh(t§is bapoi-re tui 

t§anni kular bbiti 

sei ~anni gbraise tor mao cgoloni. 

What you look at my dear boy. 

Your mother has made the seive. 

(Mark the joke). 
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Pani Chita song :-

~iniha akhis re bapoi 

~iniha akhis 

sasuri chitache pani 

~iniha akbis. 

rofa~l '51TMYr <9" <fK9fT~ 

wfcl~1 '51TMYr 

XfT~~ ~TJTr~ 9fTfu 

wfc!~1 '51T~Yf 
Remember the face you boy. Your mother-in-law is sprinkling the water. 

(a bit slang- don't fail to recognise your mother-in-law). 

Dan deoa soug - At the end of the marriage, 

Hamar mai-or hatot 

dan poil ge 

taka dan poil 

dulahar mon ta 
bhabenat poil ge 

bhabenat poil. 

~~ ~T~'G9" ~m5T~ 

11TCI (~q (?l 

TJ~117TC1" ~~ 

'lfCiT~H'I ~CI TJl 

'iSTCCfCIT\5 ( ~Ci (?'f 
' ' 

'iSTC<fC!TiD ( ~ I . ' 

My girl gets the money. The groom is anxious. (Joe-the girl may abscond- be careful). 

Kia-khela song :-

Kia khelaite bapoi 

haribo-re 

nem nem tor baper dati 

qubalo re. 

fcl;~1 "efJTCiT~CiD <fR~ 

~TrnC<fl <~ 

CIJT~ CIJT~ (i5T~ <fTC~~ ffl 
~CfTCCil (9" I 

You boy, you are sure to be defeated in the play. Your father goes down. 

Note : nem nem - grown up, big : dati - beard. 

Bairatis sing during the Hom (fire worship) ceremoq.y :- ·· 

Bambn ~ahe dhuti Cfl~CI 1m~ fi~ 

bambn ~ahe dhuti CfT~CI '!7~ r{iD 

bambner bade ania thuitsi CfNCCI~ CfT\11 iOlTfam ~W 

mora gorur bhuti. ~~~ <'ITW~ ~tiT I 
'The priest wants cloth but we have brought for him the intestines of a cow. We give him nothing. 

Note : bhuti ( ~tiT ) - Intestines. (note the joke). 

Reference ( Marriage ) 

-Chowdhury, H. -The Cooch-Behar State and its land settlement (1903) p.p. 144•147· 

Sunder, D. 

Risley 

·O'Melley 

Dalton 

Hunter 

- Settlement report- of Western Duars, Jalpaiguri District, (I 895 ), Part I, pp. 51-53. 

-Tribes and Castes of Bengal, (r891), vol. I, p. 496. 

-Census of India, (r9u), vol. V, Part I, pp. 314·3z7. 

-Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, (1872), p. 90. 

-Statistical Account of Bengal, (r876), Vol. X, pp. 374-377· 
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Chapter V 

Death and its Attendent Ceremonies 

.J When a man is about to die, the dying man is made to drink a httle water from the Ganga when available. Failing 
this a little water in which a few 'tulsi' ( basil ) leaves are dipped is given to drink. 

The person is allowed to die in bed in the room. After death the corpse is brought out and laic! nn the grou::>d on 
a jute or reed mat spread near the domestic shrine or thakur-bari. The place where the body is to be laid is first cleaned, 
besmeared with cowdung emulsion and sprinkled with water in which a few basil leaves arc dipped. The head of the wqne is 

always placed in the north. 

As soon as a person is dead it is publicly proclaimed by loud lamentation set up by n~embers of the family. Th-: body 
is fully covered with a clean and washed piece of cloth. The sons of the dead then put a little: sacred water, conraini ng basll 
leaves into the mouth of the deceased. The dead bodv is allowed to remain at the shri-'le for about chrce to f-ive hours until the S:er 
carriers arrive. During the rains, or if death occurs late at night or on a severe; wintery night, the t!ead body is kc~r instl1.: 

the room or placed in the verandah ( cali 5T~ ), whichever con ven:ent. In the meantime the mournt·n sit round r··.c i>cd 
while touching the corpse lest some evil spirit take possession of it. A masturd-oil lamr is also kept burning rear th· ~~ad 

of the corpse. 

Transportation of the corpse : 

After the corpse is laid on the inner court yard, friends and o::hcr relatives prepare a bamboo hier ( ;yfot;li t•r ..\lo!§ 
kuli) made of two long bamboo poles with a few split bamboo cross bars tied to the poles firm 1y wit':l a rnpe. The leng•h of r;1.e 
'mot§Ii' should be a little longer than the lenrsth of the corpse. Thc polc:s should proj.:c£ sutfki-:r;tly L>ng beyond t:1e crosses 
to allow two or more persons to carry the ba:nboo on their shouL:I.:rs on each side. 

The body is laid on the bit.:r and fastcnd with crosses of rores passed round t:1-: body and the polt:s so that 
it may not slip during transport to the creiT.ation ground. ~ormally the som a1.d v~.:ry Ct;ar relations ( bhagi ) 

carry the dead body. When a sufficient numb~:r of them is not availabk, unrdated Rajbansis may also hdp. 
The pbnch ( poits ) of the family, as previously descri:led, do not usually touch the cor~.,s~, althoug:1. they make 
all arrangements for the funeral. When there is a shorn~ge of carriers, the Pbnch of the family may assist in carrying rhc: 
dead. When they are obliged to do so, they must refrain from eating fish or m~.:at or oil for three days and will hav~: the hair 

of the head shaved off on the third day for becoming deeln. 

The body is carried to the river. If a river is not found within easy reach cremation nay take place nn th· ban:c 
of a pond or a low land where sufficient water is available. The he~d of f1...: corpse is always ptact:d in :ht: north. 

It is a custom that the dead hotly should not be touched by anyone excepting the near relations ( Sagi ) or the 
successors ( Bha~;i) or the Pbnch of the family. If many of them an: not fountt in the vi:hgL", mr:sscnQ-ets ar~: stnt to 
other villages and the transportation of the corps.: is postponed untii trl~:y arriv.: in ouffictcrt number'. \I;'Lc:n the number 
of Bhagis and Sagis is insufficient, there is n:laxatin:l of the rules. Tht: Bra•:is at first ra:s..: ihc ;,h_:r t:K·n otht:rs put tlH:ir 

shodders to it. 

When the bier is carried from the house a woman takes one pitcherful of cnwdung liD~A.bion ar>d a brocm in hand. 
She sweeps the ground over which the bier carriers have gone, with the :Jroom and sprinL~cs d:lucd cnwdung uron it for 

purification. Thus she follows the carriers for so7!le d:stance outside the area of the house. She then bn;aks the pitcher and 
another woman carrying a lota of wa~er pours the wawr on her hc:ad. St:e is thus n:ndL-rcd ckan and both of them return to 
the house without looking behind. If they do su, it is bdievcd, the soul of the dead becomes a ghost ( bhut ) and is sure to 

attack them. This breaking of the pitcher is c:t:~.:d 'dus:cer qoka bhangil' ( ':t_{><i>~ (i5'4>' l::l''Wt1 ) 
On the way to the cremation ground ( mb8an ) there should be no chanting, singing nor music of any kicd. Whc:n 

a very old man or a woman of a well-to-do family Jies, a singing party, singing kirtan, is allowed to accompany the procession. 

The carriers chant the name of God, as Hori Hori Bulo ( not Bolo Hari as in the case of South Bengali Hindus ). ~o woman 
is allowed to accompany the proccsswn. In cxceptwnal cases, where the deceased has no son, the widow goes with the 

procession but should never shoulder the bier. 

Cremation·~ 
j 

The Rajbansis burn their dtad. 

v Burial : 
There are cases where the body is also buried. /\ pt:rson dying ,.,f cholera (haga cheda, ~r?i' ~"11' ) srrall pox (gu~i or Sitala 

~hakurani), snake-bite, suicide, drowning, mauled by wild animals, children before tectHng or children before eruption of the 
permanent teeth, when the deceased has no friends or rdations (undain:ed body), the Rajbansi Vaisnava who has taken 'kopin and 
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qor' (a confirmed Vaisnava) is buried. If a woman with a child in her womb dies, she is buried with the child. In some areas 
the husband is made t~ ~~t open the abdomen and take out the child. The child is then buried. The abdomen of the mother is 

then sewed up and she is cremated. 

Modern Rajbansis burn all their dead excepting children before teething. 

Cremation rites : J 
Upon arrival at the ghat (mbsan) the body is untied, stripped of all cloth excepting a small bit covering the loins and laid 

-on the Mother Earth. It is the belief that there was a touch of Mother Earth at th'! start of life and this should also be at the end 
of life. ( Mati hate asil, matit <!9auk-~nt'ff zrCiB i3!1f71~. ~:nt'ffiB <n\S<P ). Some clarified butter (ghee) is then smeared on the whole 
body which is then bathed in cold water. In some villages west of the river Tista, the body is kept on the Mot§li ( C'!lT!?(~ ) and 

removed directly to the pyre without going through the bathing formalities. 

Preparation of the pyre : 
In the meantime friends and relations prepare the funeral pyre (cita). Wood is not always available in this area and so the 

pyre is made with dry bamboo. The length of the pyre is slightly longer than the length of the corpse. One thick piece of log 
wood about 2~' long is placed at the head end and one at the foot end. Such logs are called 'Dhamgu!=i or Dham khQri'. The 
dry bamboos are placed lengthwise on the logs till a bed about three feet thick is prepared. Four strong bamboo poles are fixed 
by driving some portion of them into the earth, while about five feet stand above the ground. The poles form a rectangle 
within which the pyre is set up. The poles serve as support to the bamboos forming the pyre. A mango twig (amer pelob) and 
a bundle of jute sticks are tied to each pole. A cross channel (akha) is dug in the middle of the square just enough to admit a 
bundle of dry jute stems (sincl?a) to light the pyre and also to admit draught and keep the pyre burning. About 20-25 full grown 
bamboos are required to burn an adult. Every one of the village contributes dry bomboo for funeral purposes. Nobody refuses. 
There is a common saying 'morar name khoqi, acl?ar name koqi' -'give fuel to the dead, give money to the king'. Sometimes 
a small piece of wood from a fig tree or a small piece of sandalwood when available, is also placed on the pyre. The dry bamboos 
for burning are transported to the burning ground on bullock carts or by the men where carts cannot go. 

Four long branches of green bamboo with green leaves on the top (chuki) are brought near the pyre. They must be 
freshly cut from clumps which are found in all villages. A new piece of white cloth is taken and its four corners are tied to the 
top of the four bamboo twigs. The bottom is fixed to the earth on four corners of the pyre so that the cloth forms a canopy 
( cadoa) over the pyre at a height of nearly 8-10 feet where the flexible ends of the branches converge, whereas the base forms a 
big square around the pyre. A betel leaf, a green areca nut and a ripe plaintain are placed on the canopy. It is under this canopy 
that the body is burnt. At that height, the canopy does not catch fire. Now-a-days, on account of the high price of cloth, a 
small canopy is set up at the site of the pyre after the body has been burnt. It is usual to find such small canopy set on small 
bamboo twigs in the cremation ground. It is allowed to remain there until they are destroyed by wind and rain. The sticks are 
called Cil ( ~R ) and the cloth is called dhvaza probably derived from the Bengali or Sanskrit expression dhvaja, a flag. 

Cremation : 
After having been bathed, the corpse is laid fully stretched on the pyre with the face towards the sky and the head towards 

·the north. Male, female, widow are a"ll cremated in the same way. 

The last trace of the.cloth is then taken out and the body is left fully naked. Then it is completely covered with sufficient 
chips of dry bamboo. In some villages west of the river Tista the sheet covering the dead is allowed to remain and the bflmboos 
are piled on this. A strip of cloth, about two feet wide, is torn off after the body has been laid on the pyre, by a relative or 
or by a member of the Pont§. It is kept suspended round his neck until the cremation is over. After cremation when 
all have taken their bath in the mbsan this piece of cloth is made over to the son who first lighted the pyre. He has to keep this 

piece suspended round his neck for twelve days. 

If a woman dies without any male issue the husband lights the pyre and ties the cloth round his right hand for twelve days. 
Jf a man dies without any male issue the pyre is lit by the nearest male agnate but the widow should tie the cloth round her left 

hand. 
A thick rope of rice-straw, r-! by length of the hand of the person who lit the pyre, is made. One end of it is ignited and 

the smouldering fire is carried to the cremation ground. It is with this fire that the jute sticks used to ignite the pyre are lighted. 
The rope is carried back home after cremation and is kept alive in the room where the man died. In the Sadar and Rajgunj P. S. 
in the district of Jalpaiguri, it ·is left in the cremation ground. A new rope is tnade, lighted and kept in the dead man'~ room. 

Lighting the pyre : 

When the pyre is ready, the eldest or the youngest son of the deceased takes a torch of jute sticks and ignites it. He moves 
-round the pyre anti-clockwise three times with this flaming torch. Seven rounds are made bythose who have taken the sacred thread. 

Each time he moves round, he touches each vertical bamboo pole ( got§-<~rr;,) supporting the pyre at the place where the head 
. of the corpse is resting under a heap of bamboo. Another man from amongst the bier-cauiers follows him with a pitcher of cold 
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water. He sprinkles some of this water on the place where the burning torch is touched otherwise the pyre may catch fire 
before the circumambulation ~ Uka ) is over. After three or seven rounds, he stands facing east or sometimes south and 
places the burning torch under the pyre in the channel dug in the middle. The pyre is thus lit up. In the raicy season when 
dry bamboo is not available some clarified butter is sprinkled over the pile to help starting of the fire. The price of clarified 
butter has gone up and kerosene oil is now used instead. 

Gathering the bone : 

When the corpse is nearly burnt one expert from amongst the bier carrit:rs takes a pice of bamboo ( ci9bkha nori ) and 
isolates a portion of the frontal bone of the dead from the pyre and brings it out. It :s cooled and plactd insid.: the hollow 
of a piece of green bamboo ( Khuti or thuri ) the open end being closed with a lump of earr:1. A hole is dug in the hard 
earth near the water and the bamboo cylinder containing the bone is buried, the place being tightly rammed with earth. 
A small basil plant ( Ocymum sanctum ) is planted on the spot. It is left there for three or t~:n day~ according to th-.: local 
custom. After cremation an offering consisting of sun-dried rice, ripe plantain and sweets is offc:red to the departc:d soul. 
In some villages west of the river Tista the offering consists of lumps of earth only. A Kamrupi Brahman or an Odhikari recites 
some montros. Those who can repeat, do so, bat the majority make the offering while the priest goes on reciting. Such 
offering is also made on the third and tenth days at the place where the bone of the dead lies buried. The burning rope is carried 
to the creamation ground from home on those days. Those who do not carr! back the rope prepare fresh ones on thos~· days 
and keep them burning in the creamation ground as long as the ceremony of offerings continues. 

After the first offering has been made, the pyre is extinguished with water drawn from a source of water and the a:;h.e-; are 
thrown into the water and the whole place is washed clean. The canopy is left as it is and never removed. ln case death occurs in 
new moon or full moon day or night or on Tuesday or Saturday the canopy is pulled down and burnt lest it is used for wi;chcraft 
by someone else. In Rajgunj in Jalpaiguri District, the pyre is kept ative for three days by feeding it with wood or bamboo every 
day ;-it is extinguished only on the third day. 

Returning home : 

When the cremation is over, the party returns home. The burning rope of straw that was taken from home is carried by 
the son who lit the pyre and deposited in the room where the person died. This fire is kept alive for three or ten days according 
to local custom ; usually three days for those who have put on the sacred thread and ten days for others. 

Before entering home, members of the funeral party take a bath anywhere outside the dead man's bouse, say in a river or 
pond or in well water drawn by other people. They must touch a fire lit by other men with tither a bundle of paddy straw or 
dried jute sticks or dried jute leaves and be sprinkled on the head with water in which a few basille::ves have been dipped. The 
party is then considered to be 'clean' and admitted into the bouse. 

It is said that the fire of the straw rope prevents evil spirits from entering the room in which the person died, and the soul 
of the dead can rest in peace in the hut where it stays until this fire is removed. 

The frontal Bone : 
On the third or twelfth day the case containing the frontal bone of the dead is dug up and the bone taken out. lt is thc:n 

broken into eighteen nearly equal pieces. These arc arranged on a plantain leaf in th~.; shape of a miniature human being. This 
bony human figure is worshipped and an offering is made for the peace and well being of the departed. Of the broken bone the 
one representing the forehead only is now brought home in an earthen pot. In the west of the river Tista, this bone is wrapped up 
in a portion of the cloth torn from the cover of the dead body. It is then placed in a small bamboo case and brought home. The 
other picees are mixed with earth and thrown into the water ncar the burning ghar. The frontal piece of the bone which is carried 
home is buried near the basil plant ( Thakur badi ) of the inner yard. Every evening an earthen lamp is kept alight over the 

place where the bone lies buried. 
, 

Purifying the house : 

The bedding and the clothing of the dead are washed with alkaline water and dried in the sun. In case of cholera or 
small pox, poor people cannot afford to d~.;stroy dther th...: bedding or clothing. They are boiled in al:zalinc water, drkd in rhe 
sun and used again. The huts and the yards are srrickkd with an emulsion of cow-dung in water for purification. 

Period of mourning : 
The son who lights the pyre docs not ~h.:ep on a oed stead or on the bam:)oo platfor::n fur three or twdvc.: d:~ys after 

eremation. His bed is laid on the ~.;arthen floor on loose jute and a mat mad-: of jute spread en it. He wea.rs the same 
cloth he did on the day of death for twelve days. Evt:ry day after bathing, the same doth is allowed to dry on lus body. 
No other cloth is worn during the mourning period. After three or twdve days when the buried bone is bruugh back home 
he is allowed to sleep on the bedstead or on the 'machang' and allowed to use his own bedding. But his cloth is not to be 
changed. On the twelfth day a village barber is called, the head is shaved and purification ceremony of the body in the burning ghat 
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is performed and then his cloth is changed. An Odhikary or a Kamrupi Brahman takes some water, a cowrie, a piece, of fresh 
turmeric a few dub grass (Arge:;tis tinearis), a little cowdung, one copper piece and some unboil~d milk in a qhona, utters some 
montros and sprinkles water on him. The barber receives the old cloth. The priest is paid from annas four to rupees two. The 
other sons of the dead are not to observe the mourning with equal rigour. They desist from eating fish, meat, mustard oil or any 
curry prepared with mustard oil and,per-boiled rice for thirteen days. 

The widow observes mourning for thirteen days with her sons and breaks off the bangles on the second day of the death 
of her husband. In some villages west of the river Tista, the conch shell bangles, are taken out immediately after the death 
of her husband and placed on the bier. ' 

The bier-carriers observe mourning for three days and abstain from fish or meat. On the third day they go to the 
cremation ground. to perform the Kangh naman ceremony. They are led to the river or the pond near the cremation ground, 
they stand or sit in the water, if it is shallow, in a circle till the water reaches upto the neck, A rope is passed round their 
necks. All of them hold in the centre a small earthen pitcher (khuti) containing some unboiled milk and sun-dried rice just 
above the water. The odhikary or the Kamrupi Brahman utters some montros. When the recital is over, the pitcher is let into 
the water, the men dip their heads into the water, throw away the rope and then rise up and come out. Then their heads are 
shaved. They again bathe, a little water is poured on the three offerings to the departed soul by the son • who lit the pyre, and 
come back purified. 

When a mother dies her children do not drink milk or take curd. When a father dies his children do not eat ripe plantain 
during the period of mourning. 

A peculiar custom was observed in a village in Rajgunj of Jalpaiguri district. The deceased had two sons. Both of them 
observed mourning on the first day. The first one observed mourning for the first three days. On the fourth day the ·uturi' 
that is the piece of the cloth brought from the cremation ground was handed over to the second son who suspended it from his 
neck and observed mourning up to the twelfth day. In the meantime the first son led a normal life. Thus the mourning rite was 
divided amongst the sons. If the deceased has three sons it is divided equally amongst them. The writer is informed that such 
custom is commonly found in Sadar and Rajgunj police station areas of Jalpaiguri and in Siliguri Sub-division of Darjeeling. 

On the tenth day, ten offerings are made to the dead in the cremation ground by the son who observes mourning. 

On the twelfth day, the son in mourning goes to the cremation ground (mbsan). The uturi that was round the neck is 
throwil away. It is done in the following m1nner. An earthen pitcher is taken and a fish curry with mustard oil aud turmeric is 
cooked by the Phrambnik that is the head-man of the Pbnch (Poi!;§). The sun is asked to take a dip in the river or pond. As 
soon as his head goes under water he throws away the uturi and the Parbmbnik breaks the pitcher over his head. The son 
inveriably raises his head a little away from the place where he took the dip. No body could say the significance of this rite but 
all asserted that this should be done. 

Then his head is shaved. He bathes again. Twelve offerings of rice, milk, ripe plantain and sweets are arranged on twelve 
leaves of pakri (Ficus religiosa) tree and offered to the deceased. 

Then the soul of the deceased is made to go over to the other side of the river or the pond. A dhbna is taken in which 
are placed flattened rice ( chura ), curd, ripe plantain and treacle (gud). The qhona is carried by the son to the other side of the 
river or the pond, it is cove~ed with a piece of new cloth, a mustard o!l lamp is lighted on it. The son at once goes away 
without looking back at it, and he goes home direct. By this the soul of the dead is made to leave the village and go wherever 
it likes and eats the food given for his passage. 

The twelfth day ceremony in the cremation ground is called Khaur. The worq is probably derived from Bengali word 
Kheudi, meaning shaving. 

Thus ends the rites in the cremation ground. 

After returning home from the cremation ground the son touches the tail of a black cow calf and again performs a body
purification rite. Then all other son become 'clean'. The latter is done by the Kshatriya Rajbansis. 

Sraddha Ceremony 

On the thirteenth day the Baitarani-rite is performed in the house of the deceaseq. A small drain 1s dug in the outer yard 
of the house, it is filled with water, some live fishes are let into it. An Ogrbdani Brahman (a brahman of lower order than the 
priest) is called. He conducts a Sraddha with sun-dried rice, ripe plantains and sweets. Some bits of gold an? silver. if the party 
can afford it, are added to the gift. A black heifer is also presented. The offering is made to the departed soul and so ancestors 
up to three ascending generations on the father's and mother's side if they are dead. After the Sraddha the heifer is made to 
cross the drain, the son holding the tail, and shouting Hori bol. Thus the Baitarani is crossed. The Baitarani is supposed ·to be 
like the river Water Ski-ing. The Brahman receives the articles and the heifer. The ceremony is a little different from that of the 
caste Hindus, where the functioning priest is not an Ogrbdani Brahman. 

Poor people who cannot afford the cost of this rite, avoid it. 
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Sradh (Sraddha) 

On the thirteenth day after the Baitarani cc:remony, a Kamrupi Brahman or an Odhikari officiates in the performance ~,. 

gifts for the departed soul (Danadi) and the first prayer for the peace of the departed soul Adya Sraddha. Tl:c: son who i1t t;.: 

pyre performs these ceremonies. Sixteen receptacles of plantain stem (qhona) are made. In ~:ach of them arc l.ept some: ~ur:cnc,' 

rice, a ripe p!aintain with its skin peeled off and some treacle or sugar. These are kneaded togt..tbt:r and made into lump;, calld 

pim~a. These pinqas are offered to th.: departt:d soul and to the three ascending generations on the fathcr's and moth~:r's side. 

Sitli Seva 

On the fourteenth day or sometimes on the thirte..:nth day after the Adya Sraddha, another ceremony is performed, whic:1 
:is supposed to be equivalent to fourteen monthly 'offerings' made in advance. Then the Swapinqa Karan and a fire worshir 
(yajna) are done. The Swapinqa Karan is dont:: in tb.e same way as the Sraddha. Thus the: Adya Sraddha, fourteen month~· 

t monthly Sraddhas and the Swapinqa Karan are all performed on the same day. This is unl1ke the caste Hindu Sraddha ritn 
performed by upper castes. 

In the same evening the relatives and the persons attending the funcral arc feasted with r!ce, fish and meat and with thctr 
permission the sons and the wtdow observing mourning rites are allowed to eat fish and meat from that day and are also alloweJ 
to discard the mourning dress and wear their usual dress. 

After the feast is over, a Kirton (Dhuma!t) is arranged at the fam:~y shrine. Five lamps fed by mustard oil an: kept on a 

bamboo sieve and lighted. When tl)e mu:;ic has progressed the odhikari with the kirtan party and the sons of the dcccascd brio.:; 
the sieve to the outer yard of the housl·. A smaJ: hut is made in one corner of the outer yard. The place is cleaned with cowdun~ 
emulsion. The son who lit the pyre brings tl~e sievt: with tbe lighted lamps on his head from tht: inner yard and placn it in th~ 

hut. The Odhikary offers a ball of sundried rice, ripe plantain and sweets to the departed soul. A cotton string is placed on th..: 

offering. The son who carried the sit::ve stands with his face to the north and pours some water on the rice-ball. By this it is 
assumed that the soul of the dead that was sleeping in the domestic shrine wakes up and goes out of the house 1-he mc:n who 

shouldered the bter stand in a cirde near the hut and the Pbrambnik or head of the Pbnrs holds the sievt:: with the lighted lamps 
over their heads while the kirtan music goes on. Then the men and the sons of the deceased li~: down on the earth wid: facc 

towards the earth and one hand stretched towards the pinqo. They remain in this sta~e for about five minutes until raiscJ up from 
this state by the Pbrambn1k and t~t:: odhibrv while the kirtan stil: continues. This i'> th<.: final and the greatest respect shown tu 
the soul that is about to leave the house fur gc;od. This JS called Sitli Seva. 

The writer was informed by many old people wbom he met, that about fNty years ago the Sraddha was performed on the 
third day with offerings uf rice, plantam and -.wcets. An odhikari acted as priest. ~o Brahman was called. There ended th..: 
post-funeral rites. All men of the house kd a normal lift: from the fourth day. They furthcr statt:d that Baitarani Ct"remony and 
all other paraphernalias of Sraddha as described above, were gradually introduced after the Kshatriya movement was started ; .. 

Rangpur. Even now many Rajbansis of Rajgunj P. S. ( Jalpaiguri) who have not accepted the sacred thread observe mourning fo,. 
three days only and perform Sraddha in the form of Pinqa·dan on the third day with feeding of Bhagi and Sagi rdarives. 

Consigning the bone into the Ganga 

On an auspicious day as ddermined by the Brahman or the Pan'iar, within one year from the day of deatl:, the bone 

buried near the basil plant is to be immersed to the Ganga either by one of the sons or bv any near rdativc. He is sent 
out for the purpose. Every year a batch of pilgrims proceeds to the river Ganga with the object of consigning th~: bones of th-.: 
dead to the river. Poor people who cannot afford the expense of a pilgrimage to the Ganga, do so in tre Karatoya w trK Ttst:. 
which are held to be as sacred as the Ganga. After the bone is thus disposed of, a sraddha c~·rcmony is performed on ti:.: 

anniversary of death, calculated by the lunar calendar. Th1s is d0ne only once, but repetitions are performed by more ndY:nc .. < 
.'Kshatriya' Rajbansis. This ceremony is called Dibasik sraddb. 

Concept of the soul after death v 

It is the genera! belief that the soul of the dead loiters near the house for ten days and t'-l~n departs for some distmt pi:tc..: 

·after the Sraddha, finally to reach the Vaikun!ha-hc.:aven-after the bone >.as been immt::rsed in the Ganga or the Karatoy~. 

If a man dies unmarried or in case of unnatural death the soul becomes a malevolent ghost. 

The soul of a bad man dying after marriage becomes D~o and t!lat of a grea sinner or a miser becomes Surd~o. This 

Surdeo is said to way-lay people and suck their blood. The Surd~o remains attached to the wealth he had accumulated durin:~ 

his lifetime. 

The soul of a wicked woman or of an unmarried girl or one who died an unnatural death, becomes a Pcctan:. Thl; 
Pettani attacks a woman and causes hysteria and other menta: diseases. 

The soul of a dead pregnent woman or of nne Jyin g from child birth, becomes a roiri. The Poiri has a special fascin:J.t:o n 
for pregnent woman and causes anti-partum diseas~·s. 
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When a woman dies with a child in the womb, she is buried with the child and a plantain tree is planted on the grave. It 
is believed that the soul of both of them remain in the tree and is released and goes to Vaikuntha when the plant starts to bear 
fruit. 

If any one dies on Tuesday or Saturday his soul is sure to become a ghost. The body of such man is slightly mutilated by 
cutting off a finger so that the ghost may not give trouble to the family. It is the general belief that if any one dies on Tuesday 
or Saturday another death will follow in the family. In order to prevent it, a plantain tree is laid beside the corpse on the bie.r 
and cremated with the dead body so that the soul of the plantain tree may keep company with the soul of the dead man and 
prevent it from hankering after another soul. 

These spirits are believed to reside in some particular trees e.g. Seora (Streblas asper lout), Chatim (Alstonia Scholaris, 
Dita), Jalpai (Olive tree), Tetul (Tamarind tree, Tamarinda Indica Linn), etc. 

The soul of a good man becomes Debta and that of a woman becomes Ai-debti. These souls go to Vaikuntha-heaven 

direct! y. 

The bad spirits also get a chance to go to Vaikuntha if the bone of the dead is immersed in the Ganga or an offering (pincJ.o) 
is given in Gaya (a place of pilgrimage in Behar State, India). Every year batches of Rajbansis make a pilgrimage to Gaya to offer 
<pinqo' for the deliverance of the departed soul from earthly bondage. 

A 'Chil' in a 'Mosan' 
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Chapter VI 
Social Relations 

Family and villa3e head : 

SocLt; solidarity is mJ.btam..:d in a si;nplc but pri nitivc m:t:tnc:r a:nong ~he Raj:>J.nsis. Thi$ :~ tru.: vf any Yi;:~g: .C1 '\ r··1 

Btngal irn:s(!cctive of the nature df persons :iving th..:rc:. 

The uld~·st man or worn.tn of a farni:y is the head whom cverybuJy is expected tu obcy. llcadmt;n of the (an~_ .• ..:s · 
village function as a vil:age panchaytt (court) and dispose of village probkms. The biggest :and-lord ( deunia or gh · ~en :ti 

chairman. As sonn as a dispute or a problem arises he summons the panchayet (pont§). 'I h..: mecttng phce is gec.:rally th.: uu:..:<" 
yard of his house. ~o woman may attend in the •panch;ayet. 

Village aeb as one unit : 

Thcre are occasions when al! the: vi: lagers work as one unit. In case of community hu:1tin~ ( B!sua, Bisoba), co run: J '1.:. 

fishing in sha!~ow water (baho mara), marriage, fun~.:ral rites and co-openrive tilling of land in:1.u!i), the ordcr nf the .,,,1: .:..: 

panchayet is obeyed by every one. At the p.:c:sen~ mucn.:nt the Government have set up vilbge defence parties mai..1ly tu pn:' .:n: 

theft and robbery. Some of the young men have enlisted themselv~:s and they work under t;..: d1rection of a commander sdcr:t;;d 

from amongst them. (Creation of Gram Pane' vat u'l.d-.:r West B.!nga: Panchyat Act of 1917 has g:ver furth;:r 1m?e'u~ tn -.1.:: 

village people). 

Grouping: 

Although the Rajbansis arc.: divided into Paruas thcv do not by any means Lnm se?ernte cl.asses l;ving !n sep..:r",t'..: ·.nd 
isolated groups. Each family belongs to one parua class. 

Acquiring and I osing membership : 

Whc:n a ma1c member of the Rajbansi fami:y marries a Mech, Koch, Dhimol or a caste-Hindu girt, th.:- bride bccorw~ " 

Rajbansi. Conversely, if a Rajbar:si girl is married to a ma1e member of the above tribes or castes she is no longer 1 :ta:h·l~"' 

and bdongs henceforth to the tri!)c or caste: of h~.·r husband. If any Rajbansi adopts any religion other than H~ndulS'l', h..: c':r sc.:: 
is no longer considered to be a Raj\)ansi. 

Recently a question arose in a border village of Rajgunj P. S. Jalpaiguri (name of the vi~lagc: and the: person~ cnrcnncd ::r:: 

avoided at the rL·quest of the ?arty), where a Rajbacsi girl was forcibly taken away to Pakistan by a \-Iohammcd2n. Sh.: wu 
returned after three years with two children in am.~ born there. A village Panchayet decided the case as foJlows :-

The children wert: declared as ~\Iuslim as they were begotton by a :VIuslim father. Th;;ir mother did nor acc~-pt 1\'.: r...:>v 

faith and so she was allowed to remain as Rajbansi. A young Rajbans[ consented to marry h;;r ar.d she wa>; marm·d in P~r .. ,;;1.t'l 

form. The chi!drt:n had to pass through some rituals to be reconverted into Htncioism bcfun: they wt>n: accc.:pr.:~i bv rh..: 

new husband of their mother. The children then became Rajbansis. Such ca~t:s do occ~r and che society i> \cry lib..:~::: •, rh > 

matter. 

Social Structure 

Family : 
A poor Rajbansi cultivator has a simple family. Adult members live in separate huts. The landlords, j..tl:ar-, ur 

mulandars having more than ten acres of land generally prefer a compound family where tht: old parents, grown-up chi:dr;;n, 
r,hbrdzia and one or two wives live in one house but in separate huts. This is due to economic reasons. The greater lhc oum;~r 
of adults, the greater is the advantage in cultivation works whc:re each member contributes his or her labour. The widow;;d 
:.isters if they do not pref~:r w be married again and orphans (mao-khai, bap-khai choa) are allowed to live in the family. Ha:f 

siblings (dhokar b~Pt. dhckar beti) if they prder, also live in the family. A fairly well-to-do cultivator's homestead is tbu; 
found to consist of many huts to accommodate the members of his large family. Joint family or extended family ur.dcr t~~: 

authority of one head is found in the villages. 

The family is patrilinear and patrilocal with recognition of social relations with the kin on both 5idcs (t'atht:r anJ ti'.vt!~,.:r; 

The household contains the dependent members from the father's side and sometimes from mother's side also. But otht:T r;.:ht.;v.::; 

come and go freely. Rarely, a married son breaks away from the family and lives elsewhere. Tf it is so, it is due tn ;_·cnourrt~ 

reasons when the son goes away either to till some one else's land or to seek a job. 

t. Ghoardzia is house son-in-Lw :iving in his wife's house. 
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With the expansion of education and the new economy where a single individual becomes the sole earner on account of his 
occupation, big joint families are breaking down and educated people are shifting to distant towns and other places to earn their 
livelihood. In many cases they have abandoned their a3cestral homes and settled in their places of earning. The cultivation m 

such cases, instead of being under personal supervision, is entrusted to other people either of his family or to paid agents. 

A random surv~y of the members of a few families of Sarkarpara and Barhamtol villages of Rajgunj P. S. of Dt. Jalpaiguri 

was taken in December I958 to ascertain the number of adults and children. It was observed that the number of female children 

is higher than that of the males. Members above the age of I 8 were recorded as adults and those below I 8 as children. 

Families 

I. B. Sing family :-
Joint family with brothers ; Head man -B. Sing (age - 45) ; 
Total population - I7. 
Adults:- males- 2 (age- 45,36) 

females- 4 (age- 70, mother of B. Sing; 38,32,30) 
Children:- males- 6 (age- I6,u,Io,8,6,2) 

females- 5 (age- J4,II,9,7.4) 

2. M. Ray family :-

Joint family with married and unmarried sons 

Head man- M. Ray (age-Go) : 
'I'otal population- 8. 

Adults:- males- 3 (age- 6o,3o, 18) 
females- 2 (age - 46,24) 

Children:- male- I (age- 2) 
females - 2 (age : 1 2,8) 

3· S. Ray family :-
Single family: Head man - S. Ray (age· 40) 

'I'otal population - 5. 

1\dults :- male - 1 

female- I 

Children :- females - 3 

4· J. Ray family :-
Single family : Head man- J. Ray (age- 30). 

'I'otal population - 5. 
Adults :- male - 1 

female : I 

Children - male - 1 

females- 2 

5. U. Ray family :-
Extended family : All brothers living in the same house with 

separate kitchens: Head mao- U. Ray (age- 40). 
Total population - I 5. 

Adults :- males - 3 
females- 4 

Children :- males - 2 
females- 6 

6. D. Mohon family :-
Joint family with married sons : 
Head man- D. Mohon (age- 55) ; 
Total population - 5 
Adults :- males - 2 

females- 2 
Children :- female- 1 
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Genealogical Tables 

Ref:- ( ~) -male, (n) ·female, (D)- dice after marriage, ~m)- married (u.m}ucmarried, (~:</>)-died uorrar·ic:d, ( +) n :,~rrkd to. 

Fi~un:s within ;,radrets n:fet to age of the person. 

I 
{ .:\ ) Rancbu Sing 

( D.-age 6; ) 
I 

I 

( .\ ) Sarikantha Sing 
( 40) 

I 
I 

( ~'i ) Sarat Ray 

( I ) 

( t) Vil~age - Goghomari, Terai, Darjt-e::ng. 

Budhram Sin~ (D) 
I 

C\) Sata: Sing + Lachan Sori 

(age in 19579 4) (D) in 1946 

( l~ ) Ramla] Sing 
( 6o) 

( rp ) Lalkisori 

' I 
( c:\ Kalikantha 

( ~0 ) 

I 
( L\ ) Bharat Sing 

( 30 ) 

( ,\ ) Khitish Ray 

I 
( u) Alon 

( o ) Chenia 
(t,n) 

Amal Sing 
1 

.\ ) Child 
( 2 ) 

l 
(o) Krishna 

( u. m.) 

I 
( t/> ) Pu:kisori 

( c/J \ Loy ;nri 

( o) Kiron 
( u. m.) 

All excepting the married daughters live in one house. Kahkantho, the informant, called Budhram his ]ctho {Dzctho) 
and referred to him as Jctho (Dzetho), calls Satal as Dado and refers to him as Bara baba, calls Ramlal as Ba and refers to him 
as Baba, calls Sarikantha as Dada and reft:rs to him as Jethor (Dzethor) b~ta bhai, calls Sarat as ~ati and rc::fer to him as ~ati, 

calls Chenia's son as Bau and reft:rs to him as Po-nati. 

Sarat, another informant, calls Alon as 'Pisai and refers to her as Paisai. 

(~ote the gradual change of surname:: and tendency to adopt modern South Bengali names). 

I 
( LJ.) Kulakantha Das 

+ 
( o) Kaissori Dasi 

( /1) :\iekai Das, ( 6) Panchanan Das 

Biseswari Dasi 

:1 

+ 
Alotu Dasi 

I 
(!'.) Dhiren Ray 

(~) Bircn Ray, (o) Nimti, (o) 11alti 
(u.m) (u.m) (u.rn) 

( 2 ) 

Village·· Patkata, Dist. · Jalpaiguri 

Goal Das (was a ghordzia) (Dl 
I 

(, \) Golghat Das 
I 

I I 
I 

L\) Kala Das (/\) J amin Das 

( o) Kobisori Dasi 
I . h (6)Bisu, (b,.)B1g aru 

;\!1 arc ;iving in the same house. 
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I 
( ('_) Bandhia Das 

I 
( L\) Tuksu Das 

I I 
(.6) Girin Das, Cheru Das 

I 
(o) Chupesori 

+ 
Ketu Das 



Dhiren refers to Ponchanon as ba or baba, to Kulakantho as dado, to Golghat as Je~ho (Dze~ho), to Goal Das as boro 

je~ho (Dze~ho)· 

Biren refers to Dhiren as jethor b~ta bhai and Dhiren refers to Biren as kakar h~ta bhai. 

Bigharu refers to Kala Das as jetho (dzetho), to Kulakantha as bbro jetho (dzetho), to Bandhia Das as Khura or kaka, to 

Kobisori as jethor beti boin. 

+ 

( 3 ) 

Village-Patkata, Dist.-Jalpaiguri 

Biren Singh Das ( D. age 3 5 ) 
I 

Dhendu Das ( xoo ) 

+ 
xst. wife-Maidhoni Dasi znd. wife-Helaya Dasi 

(widow remarried) 
I 

(virgin married) 

(6) Khokon Sing Ray (47) + _____________________________________ + __________________ __ 

1st. wife-Simon Dasi znd. wife-Tulsi Dasi 
I I 

(6) Khirode Ray Two sons, one daughter 

All living in the same house. 

The writer was informed that Khokon Sing being the son of a widow remarried was not accepted as legitimate until 

Dhendu married Helaya a virgin girl. 

Khirode calls Simon as ai and refers to her as mao. 

( 4 ) 

Village-D~upguri. Dist.-Jalpaiguri 

Chemaru Das 
I 

( 6) Natu Barman (He became Barman after taking the sacred thread). 
I 

( 6) Dineswar Barman 

+ + + + 
xst. wife-Hiddesori, znd wife-Sonjabati, 3rd wife-a widow, 4th wife-Kiranbaia (widow) 

I 
(6) Digin Barman. 

AU are living in the same house. 

Dineswar refers to Chemaru as dada, to Natu as ba or baba, Kiranbala has no child by Dineswar. A son by her former 

husband aged six is living with the brother of her former husband. 
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( 5 ) 

Village - Berubari, Dir,t.-Ja~raiguri. 
Nitai :\-Iohanto 

I 
( .6) Brajam_;:;..:..oh:::a:::n~--------;-------------

1 
{ .6) Ghanasyam (A) Tarini(Io6in19~6) 

j 

(D) Bl:avani Ray 

I 
( o) Hirak Dasi 

1st wife 
Daughter of Tunu Ray 

l 
( L\) R~jani 

Ray Sarkar 
( _\) Kamini 

Ray Sarcar 
Mahendra Raikat i 

i 
{ \_) l:magat1 Ray 

(L\) Abani ( i\; Lalit 
Ray Sarkar Ray Sarkar 

(u.m.) 

~ ~) Dhirc.:n Ray 
(u. m) 

_\ll excepting the married daughters are living together. 

Analysis of the terms of relationship 

' 

znd wife 
Sistc:r of Sonaram 

. r•) \I ukra Dasi 

i\..CC:ar Ray 

The Rajbansis o£ ~orth Bengal usc some terms which an: widely different from th~ ~tandard Co:loquial Bengali (S.C.B.) 

terms e.g. 

- The equivalent of mother which :n S. C. B. is :na is termed by the Raibansis as ai or ai-a , •r.wther's mot!:ler' which in 

S.C.B. is aji-ma is termed as abo. But 'mother's father' which m S.C.B. is aia is termed as aju or adzu ; 'father's mother' 

which in S.C.B. is ~hakurma is termed as ai or bor.ai (iloro-ai) literally meaning b'brb-ma (dder mother). 

·In case of brothers, the second brother which in S.C.B. is called me1o is termed as madz-ki:a or mat§-kila. The:: equivalent 

of S.C.B. sejo is not to be found in Rajbansi terms. It is expressed as choto-madz-kila. Elder brother's wife which in S.C.B. is 
boudidi is termed as bhodzi or bhaudz ( (\S:SiT, \St~'S' ). The latter e:xpres$ion is also found in many districts ot East Bengal. 

But most of the Rajbansis use the term bhodzi. Younger brother's wife' which is expressed in S.C.B. as bou-ma is termed as 

bhausani ( IST~J!TaT ) by the Rajbansis .. 

Wife i~ expressed in S.C.B. as bou or stri, but the Rajbans1 t~:rm is mat-a, ~onush, ghorni, girtham, giththani ( ~'<!•at ). 
It is difficult to make out how the word mai-a is used for wife where the word mai is referred to daughters or such tike rdatiom. 
It may be the honorific expression as in S.C.B. where the word tini or uni is used while referring to wife. Thc word 'bonush' 

may be an equivalent of S.C.B. word bou. The wurd girtl--,ani or giththani appear to be an cquiva:ent ot S. C. B. word J;rihini 

meaning the manager of the house. 

Husband is termed as bhatar. '::.'his term is also used in many parts of Bengal. lt probabl)i means the man who feeds 

and maintains. The woman whose husband is hving is called in S.C.B. as sodhoba, but the Rajoanst term is bhatatti ( ~T<!l..-'8~ ), or 

bhatari ( ISTIDHTI ). A widow in S.C.B. is called bidhaba, but the Rajbansi t<!rm is ari or aq1 ( ~·~ ; i){d~ ), mod(.·rn Rajbansi rerm 
is bidhua which nearly approaches S.C.B. term. Adult unmarried daughter in S.C.B. is ca!led kun,.ari, but the Rajbansi tcrm is 
a-kuari, a-koari, a-kumari. The prefix a may be an abbreviatiOn of ai meaning mother as affectionately called mother-daughter. 

Little daughters are addressed as rna or mai (mother). 

Another peculiar term used by the Raj bans is of this area is bbrdhona ( C!~ !fcl') meaning husband's or wife's elder brother 

which in S.C.B. is named as bhasur and borb sala or somhbndhi respectively. ' 

Son-in-law of any description is S.C.B. in called jamai but here:: it is calkd ~oai or @loi; nasa:isation is there always. 

Elder brother's wife's father is called Sosur bap probably indicating that at certain time he may be the Sosur (father-in law). 

This term is v-:ry significant. 

Adult unmarried son is callt.d qh'-na; a lih u:tm is ne'oer found in S.C.B. ";.'here atL otber terms of sim;1ar nat~,;.n: e.g. 

son's friend's father is Songra and mother is &ungri, the fnend's son is 'sbmon b~~a· ar~d the daughter b Sbmbn beri. The 

word may be sbmbn or ~oman, meaning 'equal to' or 'eqmvaknt to'. 

The other terms of kinship arc nearly the same as the:: terms used in East Bcngal with ~ltght regional variations. (As 

usual 'j' is pronounced as'@' in the terms of relationship). 
-------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------*It may be an expression similar to dbenga (tall) of S.C.B. 
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BHOJA DAS (front) 

Bhoja's Wife MALAN! 

A COUPLE TO THE TOWN 

Plate XIV 
RAJBANSIS (Features) 

' 

BHOJA DAS (profile) 

MALAN I ( profile) 

WIFE'S PROFILE 



SATAL SINGH-age 96 

Plate XV 
RAJBANSIS (Features) 

Satal's Grand daughter KIRON BALA (u.m.) 

TARIN! PANCHAYET-age 106 

Satal's daughter-ALON (married) 

PROFILE VIEW 



Terms of Relationship 

I, Father 

2. Step-father (married) 

3· Widow's second husband 
(not regularly married) 

4. Woman's man (Unmarried husband) 

5. Father's elder brother (general) 

6. Father's eldest brother 

7. Father's second elder brother 

8. Father's younger brother 

9· Father's youngest brother 

Io. Father's elder brother's wife 

I I. Father's younger brother's wife 

12. Father's sister 

13. Father's younger sister 

14. Father's elder sister 

I 5. Father's younger sister's husband 

16. Father's elder sister's husband 

I7. Father's elder brother's son 

18. Father's younger brother's son 

I9. Father's elder sister's son 

20. Father's younger sister's son 

21. Father's elder sister's daughter 

22. Father's younger sister's daughter 

23. Father's elder brother's daughter 

24. Father's younger brother's daughter 

25. Father's father 

26, Father's father's father 

27. Father's mother 

28. Father's father's mother 

29. Father's son's son's son 

30. Father's son's son's daughter 

3 r. Son's friend's father 

17 

Rajbansi Terms of Relationship 

TABLE I 

Relations through father 

Kinship 

Bap 

Dhokor-bap 

I;>angua 

I;>hemna 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Bbrb-Jetho, Bbrb-dzetho 

Mashkila-Jetho, 
Mackila-dzetho, 
Madzkila-dztho 
Khura 

Choto· Khura 

Jethai, Dzethai 

Khurai, Kaki 

Pisi, Pisai 

-do-

-do-

Pisa 

-do-

Jethor-beta-bhai, 

Dzethor-beta-bhai 

Kakar-beta-bhai 

Bbro-pisar-b~ta-bhai 

Choto-pisar-b~ta-bhai 

Pisai-er-beti bohin (bohini) 

_do-

Jethor-beti-bohin (bohini), 

Dzethor-beti-bohini 

Kakar-beti-bohin, (bohini) 

Bbrb-bapu, Dado 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Ai, Bbrai 

Buri Jethai, Buri dzethai 

Pa-nati, Gu-nati, Pota 

Pa-natini, Gu-natini, Poti 

Shongra 
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Terms of address 

Ba, Bapo, Ba-ge, Baba 

Ba 

I;>angua 

I;>hem-na 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Bbrb-Jetho, Bbrb-dzetho 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Kaka 

~do-

J ethai, Dzethai 

Khurai, Kaki 

Pisai 

-do-

-do-

Pis a 

-do-

Dada (if elder) ; Bhai or 

By name (if younger) 

-do-

-do-

-do-

T ecms of reference 

Bap 

Dhokor-bap 

I;>angua 

I;>hem-na 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Bbrb-Jetho, Bbrb-dzetho 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Khura 

Choto-khura 

Jethai, Dzethai 

Khurai 

Pisai 

-do

· do-

Pi sa 

-do-

J ethor-b~ta-bhai, 

Dzethor-beta-bhai 

Kakar-beta-bhai 

Pisar-beta-bhai 

-do-

Bai; Didi (if elder) Pisai-er-beti bohin (bohini) 
Mai (if younger) or by name 

-do- -do-

-do-

-do-

Bapu, Dado 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Ai, Bbrai 

Jethai, Dzethai 

Bau 

Mai 

Shongra 

Jethor-beti-bohin 

Dzethor-beti-bohin (bohini) 

Kakar-beti-bohin (bohini) 

Bbrb-bapu 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Ai, Bbrai 

Jethai, Dzethai 

Pa-nati, Gu-nati, pota 

Pa-natini, Gu-natini, poti 

Shongra 



Terms of relationship 

I. Mother 

z.. Mother's elder sister 

3· Mother's elder sister's husband 

4· Mother's younger sister 

5· Mother's younger sister's husband 

6. Mother's j (a) Son 

Sister's ) (b) Daughter 

7· Mother's ( Elder

Brother l Younger-

8. Mother's brother's wife 

9· Mother's { (a) son-

Brother's (b) daughter-

xo. Mother's father 

II. Mother's father's father 

12.. Mother's father's father's wife 

I 3· Mother's mother 

14. Son's friend's mother 

TABLE II 

Relations through the mother 

Terms of kinship 

Mao, Ai, Ai-a 

Boro-Mosi, Boro-Mousi 

Boro-mousa, Mousa 

Choto-Mosi 

Mousa, Mosa 

Masir-beta-bhai 

Mosir-beti-bohin or (bohini) 

Boro mama 

Choto-mama 

Mami 

Mamar-beta-bhai 

Mamar-beti-bohin or (bohini) 

Aju, Adzu 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Jethai, Dzethai 

Abo 

Shungri 

TABLE III 

Terms of address 

Ai, Mao 

Mosi, Mousi 

Mousa, Mosa 

Mosi, Mousi 

Mousa, Mosa 

Dada (if elder) 
Bhai (if younger) 
Bai (if elder) 
by name (if younger) 

Mama, Mamu 

-do-

Mami 

Dada (if elder) 
Bhai (if younger) 
Bai (if elder) 
by name Of younger) 

Aju, Adzu 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Jethai, Dzethai 

Abo 

Shungri 

Relations through the Brother and Sister 

Terms of relationship 

I. Brother 

2.. Elder brother 

3· Second elder brother 

4· Third elder brother 

5· Elder brother's wife 

Elder brother's 
{(a) Son-

6. 
(b) Daughter-

7· Younger brother 

8. Youngest brother 

9· Younger brother's wife 

xo. Younger brother's 

Terms of kinship 

Bhai 

Boro-bhai 

Boro-majkila, (Madzkila) 

Choto-majkila, (Madzkila) 

Bhoji, Bhodzi, Bhaudz 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

Choto-bhai 

Shoggate-choto-bhai 

Bhausani 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

{

(a) Son

(b) Daughter- Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

{ 

(a) Elder 
1 I. Sister 

(b) Younger 

12.. Elder Sister's \ (a) Man's-

Husband { (b) Woman's-

Bai, Didi 

Bohini, Bohin 
Bonu, Boina, Bohonai 

Bohonai 
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Terms of address 

Bhai 

Dada 

-do-

-do-

Bhoji, Bhodzi 

Bau, Bapoi 

Mai 

Called by name 

-do-

Bhausani 
(~ever called Koina-mai) 
Bau, Bapoi 

Mai 

Bai 

Called by name 

Boina 

Boina 

Terms of reference 

Mao, Ai 

Mosi, Mousi 

Bbro Mousa 

Mosi 

Mousa 

Masir-beta-bhai 

Mosir-bet\-bohin or bohini 

Boro-mama 

Choto-mama 

Mami 

Mamar-bera-bhai 

Mamar-beti-bohin 
or bohini 

Aju, Adzu 

Jetho, Dzetho 

Jethai. Dzethai 

Abo 

Shungri 

Terms of reference 

Bhai 

Boro-bhai 

Bo~o-majkila (Madzkila) 

Choto-majkila ( ~fadzkila) 

Bhoji, Bhodzi, Bhaudz 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

Choto-bhai 

Shoggate-choto-bhai 

Bhausani 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

Bai 

Bohin, Bohini 

Bohina or Bohonai 



Terms of relationship Terms of kinship Terms of address 

13· Younger sister's { (a) Man's 
Bonu, Boin-jaoi, (Joai, Dzoai) 

I 
Called by name 

Husband (b) Woman's 

14. Sister's (elder or { (a) Son Bhagina Bau 

Younger) (b) Daughter- Bhagini Mai 

1~. Woman's Sister's daughter Bhatiji, Bhatidzi Mai 

r6. Elder brother's wife's mother Maoi, Malioi Mai, Mahoi 

17. Younger brother's wife's mother Sasuri Ma, Mao 

x8. Sister's husband's mother Mahoi Mahoi 

19. Elder Brother's wife's father Tahoi, Sosur-bap Ba 

2.0. Younger brother's wife's father So sur Ba 

2.1. Sister's husband's father So sur Ba 

2.2.. Sister's son's son Nati Bau, Nendo 

23· Sister's daughter's son -do- -do-

2.4· Sister's son's daughter's husband Natini Jo-ai (dzo-ai, dza-oi) _do-

2. 5. Sister's son's daughter's daughter Natini Mai 

TABLE IV 

Relations through the wife of a man 

Terms of relationship 

r. Wife 

2.. Wife's brother f elder

l younger-

3. Wife's { (a) elder brother'.s wife-

(b) younger brother's wife-

4· Wife's brother's { (a) son-

(b) daughter-

'i· Wife's elder sister 

6. Wife's elder sister's husband 

7· Wife's elder sister's 

{ 

son-

daughter-

8. Wife's younger sister 

9• Wife's younger sister's husband 

xo. Wife's younger sister's 

II. Wife's father 

12.. Wife's mother 

{

son-

daughter-

Terms of kinship 

Mai-a, Bonush, Ghbrni 

Bbrdhbna 

Sal a 

Bhoji, Bhodzi 
J eth Salar bonush 

Salar bonush 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

Jeithani, Dzeithani 

Jeth-poit, Dzeth-poit 

Bhagina 

Bhagini 

Sali 

Salpoit 

Bhagina 

Bhagini 

So sur 

Ma, ai, sasuri 

13. Wife's son by previous husband Dhokor-beta 

14. Wife's daughter by previous husband- Dhokor-beti 

15. Man's unmarried wife I;>hemni 

r6. Co-wife Sotini, Soutin, Sotoni 
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Terms of address 

Giththani, mother of 
so and so; 

Dada, Ano 

Called by name 

Didi 

Mai 

Bau 

Mai 

Bai, Didi 

Dada-ge 

Bau, Bapoi 

Mai 

Mai, by name 

Salpoit 

Bau, Bapoi 

Mai 

Baba, Bapu, Thakur 

Ma 

Bau 

Mai 

By name, addressed by 
teknonym 

By name-if younger, 
Didi-if elder 

Terms of reference · 

Bonu 

Bhagina 

Bhagini 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

Maoi, Mahoi 

Ma 

Mahoi 

Sosur-bap, Tahoi 

Ba, Baba 

Ba, Baba 

Nati 

-do-

Natini-jo-ai, ( Q?o-ai, dza-oi) 

Natini 

Terms of reference 

Mai-a, Bonush, Ghorni 

Bordhona 

Sal a 

Bhoji, Bhodzi 

Salar Bonush 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

Jeithani, Dzeithani 

Jeth-poit, Dzeth-poit 

Bhagina 

Bhagini 

Sali 

Salpoit 

Bhagina 

Bhagini 

So sur 

Ma, ai, Sasuri 

Dhokar-beta 

Dhokor-beti 

I;>hemni 

Sotini, Soutin, Sotoni~ 



TABLE V 

Relations through the husband of a woman 

Terms of relationship 

I. Husband 

2. Husband's elder brother 

3· Husband's elder brother's wife 

r son-
4· Husband's elder brother's \ 

l daughter-

5. Husband's younger brother 

6. Husband's younger brother's wife 

7. Husband's younger 
brother's 

f son-

'l daughter-

8. Husband's elder sister 

9· Husband's elder sister's husband 

Io. Husband's younger sister 

II. Husband's younger sister's husband 

12. Husband's sister's { son
daughter-

I3. Husband's father 

14. Husband's mother 

Terms of relationship 

I, Son 

2. Son's wife 

3· Son's wife's father 

4. Son's wife's mother 

5· Son's son 

f son 
6. Son's son's 1 

t daughter 

1· Son's daughter 

8. Son's daughter's husband 

{ 

son 
9. Son's daughter's 

daughter 

10. Son's male friend 

II. Son's woman friend or 
his male friend's sister 

12. Adult unmarried son 

Terms of kinship 

Bhatar, Svami 

Bhosur, Bbrdhbna 

Bbro jao ( dzao) 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

D~or 

Cho~o-jao (dzao) 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

Nonodi 

Jetbpoit, Dz~thpoit 

No nodi 

Salpoit 

Bhagina 

Bhagini 

So sur 

Sasuri 

TABLE VI 

Terms of address 

Ei, Ge. Hay 

Never addressed 
Sometimes-Dada 

Bai, Didi 

Bau, Bapoi 

.Mai 

By name, D~ora 

By name, mother of 
so and so 

Bau, Bapoi 

Mai 

Didi, Bai 

Dada 

By name. mother of 
so and so 

By nam~ 

Bau 

Mai 

Baha, Bapu, Thakur 

~\a, Ai 

Relations through the son 

Terms of kinship 

B~ta 

Bohu, B~tar Bohu 

Behai 

Behani 

Nati 

Pa-Xati 

Pa-Natini 

Natini 

Natini jaoi, ( dzoai) 

Pa-Nati, Gu-nati, Pota 

Pa-Natini, Gu-natini, Poti 

Sbmbn b~ta 

Sbmbn beti 
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Terms of address 

Bau, Bapoi 

Mau, Ai 

Behai 

Behani 

Bau, Ncndo 

1:\~ndo 

1fai 

~hi 

Bau 

Bau, Nendo 

Mai 

Bau 

Mai 

By name 

Terms of reference 

Bhatar 

Bhosur, Bbrdhb:1a 

Bbro-jab ( dzao) 

Bhatija, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

D~or, D~ora 

Choto-jao (dzao) 

Bhatiia, Bhatidza 

Bhatiji, Bhatidzi 

Nonodi 

Jethpoit, Dz~th-poit 

No nodi 

Salpoit 

Bhagina 

Bhagini 

Sosur 

Sasuri 

Terms of reference 

Beta 

Bohu, Bi~tar-bohu 

Behai 

Behani 

1:\ati 

Pa-Xati 

Natini 

1:\atini Jaoi, (dzoai) 

ra-~'Jati, Pota 

Pa-Natini, Poti 

Sbmbn b~ta 

Sbmbn beti 

Qhena 



Terms of relationship 

1. Daughter 

2. Daughter's husband 

3· Daughter's husband's father 

4· Daughter's husband's mother 

5. Daughter's son 

6. Daughter's daughter 

7· Daughter's daughter's husband 

8. Adult unmarried daughter 

9· Daughter with husband living 

TABLE VII 

Relations through the daughter 

Terms of kinship 

Beti 

Jaoi, Dzaoi, Dzoai 

Behar 

Behani 

Nati 

Natini 

Natini~ Jaoi (Dzoai) 

Akuari, Akoari, Akumari 
' 

Bhatatti mai, Bhatari mai 
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Terms of address 

Mai 
\ 

Jaoi, Dzaoi, Dzoai 

Behai 

Behani 

Bau, Nendo 

:Mai 

Bau 

Mai 

Mai, Mao 

Terms of reference 

Beti 

Jaoi, Dzaoi, Dzoai 

Behai 

Behani 

Nati 

Natini 

Ntini-Jaoi, (Dzoai) 

Akuari, Akumari 

Bhatatti, Bhatari 



Chapter Vll 

Religious beliefs and practices. 

The Rajbansis worship nature gods and goddesses such as the goddess of rivers, god of the forest etc. They worship 
ghosts e.g. bhuts, pettenis, and make offerings to them for their propitiation, , They are e:ssencially Saivas but the impact of 

Saktaism, Vaisnavism, Buddhism, Tantrism have produced a curious blend in their religious usages. They believe in witchcraft, 

they worship Siva (Mahakal), Bisahari (Bisohori-Snake goddess), Durga, Kali, Lakshmi (Than-Sri), they worship Narayan, Visnu, 
the sacred basil plant and take part in kirtans, they perform Dharma-tha~ur puja, Chandi puja and also take part in Goroknather 
gao, they worship their ancestors (Sradh).· They formerly worshipped Sij (Cactus) representing Bisahari (Bisohori), but this has 
now been largely abandoned. • They also believe in transmigration of soul.,.. 

Their religious practices are in common, in a great measure, with those of the L'pper-Caste Hindus in East and North 
Bengal, the Kacharis, the Meches and the Anams. The more and backward illiterate members of the Rajbansi caste still 
maintain practices inconsistent with orthodox Hindu beliefs. 

Their female gods are said to be of pre-Aryan origin. It is found in the Tantras that some forms of Sakta cult were 
imported into the religious system of the Aryans from China. When the Sakta Cult came to be recognised by the Indo-Aryans, 

they raised it into a highly refined and spiritual faith, sanskritised its vocabulary and Aryanised its mode of won>hip. It was 
after a gn:at struggle that the Aryan worshippers could be persuaded to accept female gods for worship, and the story of the fi~ht 

between Manasa Devi and Chand Sawdagar appears to be a pointer. This story is very popular in this area of North Bengal. 

Divine orders :-

There are certain divine orders amongst the Rajbansis who arc respected and held in high esteem by the people. 

The village Priest :-

He is called Odhikary. In some sense his office is hereditary. He lives like a common man by agriculture. He officiates 
in religious festivals when necessary. Some of them have abandoned the profession but retain the surname Odhikary. 

The Odhikary belongs to two classes :-

(I) Pad-dhari :-

Par-dhari, Pat-dhari, Cbkrbdhari, Godian. These are the different names by which he is called. He is the priest 
of the first order. He conducts marriage, sradh, seva and puja. He can initiate deciples. His credential is that he possesses a 
copper Cbkrb or is authorised to prepare a Cbkrb. 

(2) Kgntulsi :-

He works as an assistant to a Pad-dhari for some years. When the Pad-dhari is satisfied that hi.! has acquired some 
proficiency his teacher puts a sacred basil leaf (Ocymum Sanctum) on his ear. Then he is allowed to work indep!.!ndently and 
may perform rituals in the shrine in the absence of a Pad-dhari. He belongs to the Second Order of the pri..:sts and is also 

respected. He also lives by cultivation. 

(3) Does/ : He performs worship in the temples. 

(4) Deori : He works as an assistant in a temple. 

( 5) Deodha : He is the mouthpiece of the goddess. He does not eat fish and meat. He performs homo or fire-sacrifice 

and other Tantric rites belonging to Tantrism. Sometimes he is possessed of a goddess and answers quest ion that are claimed 
to have come from the goddess herself. 

D~odha may also belong to Hari caste. 

~ow-a-da)'s the Assamese Brahmans are taking the place of those priests. They have little education but they try to follow 

Brahmanistic rites and utter mantras although imperfectly. 

Exorcists :-

They are not strictly priests but their assistance is sought in times of trouble when the influence of an evil spirit is 

suspected. They belong to two classes. 

(1) Dhami :-He is a Rajbansi. He is engaged to offer worship to village deities or sanctify oil or water by means of 
spells and use them to ward off the influence of evil spirits. A Dhami may belong to the Hari caste. 

(z) Ojha :-He may or may not be a Rajbansi. He may be of the Hari caste. The word Ojha is generally pronounced 
as •Odzha' or 'Rbdzha'. He belongs to a higher class of exorcists. He is engaged to exorcise powerful evil spirits. 

and to perform necessary worship. 
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Images. 

It was learnt from the old people of the villages that formerly all the images of the deities in the form· of Cha/an or 
Monclus or Moura were made with cork. This practice still exists in the remote villages. The pith of a leguminous plant of 
sub-group Papilionaceae growing in the swamps is used for the purpose. The plants are about eight to ten feet" high and the 
submerged portion of the stem swells up and attains a diameter of one and a half inches. The writer examined some plants to 
verify this. Before using, the plants are uprooted and kept in shade for a few days. Then the roots and the above-water portion 
of the stem are cut off. The skin of the swollen portion is stripped off with a sharp knife and the pith is sized into required 

.shape. This plant is called solar gach. 

Clay images were first made about forty years ago. Some men called Mali of Hari class took up this work in addition to 
making the cork images. The clay images made for the writer's house at that time had inveriably flat noses. The lion of 'the 
Durga looked like a t1ger, as they had no idea of a lion. The Kali image made for the Rajbansis did not stand on Mahadev nor 
was her tongue protruded. But in the writer's house the Malis (image maker) were taught to make the images like those .found in 
-other parts of Bengal, that is, in which Kali stood on the prostrate body of Mahadev with her tongue protruded. Probably due to 
the influence of the Bengalis from the south, at present many of the clay images have the conventional feature' of the images as in 

-other parts of Benga1. 

The Rituals of Worship. 

Seva :-

This type of the puja IS done at the Thakurbari . (Tulsi tola) that is at the place where the sacred basil is planted • 
. A priest (Odhikary) either of Cokrodhari or Kantulsi class is called to perform the puja. This Is the puja of Narayan or 
,Modo~m~ or Krish~a who are worshipped as the symbol of Lord Visnu. 

The requisites of the puja are as follows : 

I. One Cokro or discus (if a Cokrodhari performs the puja) of copper supplied by the priest,_ or when it is not available a 
plantain leaf cut in the form of a discus is used. The shape of the discuss is nearly as follows :-

When a Kantulsi priest performs the worship there is no discus. 

z. Ten pots made out of plantain stem called flhona. 

3. Nine ripe plantains of which one must be of the Malbhog and elght other A~hia kela (S.C.B.-Bica kola) variety. 

4· Sundried rice, incense, an earthen lamp (gecha), honey, curd, green areca nuts, betel leaves, flowers, bae/ (aegle-marmelos) 
leaves and basil leaves. 

The discus is placed on a piece of plantain leaf at the foot of the basil plant. The J;>honas are arranged in front of the seat 
of the priest as under :-

r Incense 0 

0 Basil 

~ Chokro 
0 Lamp 

Q h on a s c:::J c:::J c::::J o 
Cl c t::J 

Priest 

I;>hona for:
I. Brahma 
2. Bishnu 
3· Sannyasi (Mahadev) 

4-5. Thakur (Preceptor) 
6. Baisnav 

7· Manasa 
8. Kali 

9· Betel and areca 

I. The writer was informed in Cooch-Behar by a very senior Rajbansi lawyer that long ago the Maharaja of Cooch-Behar used to confer a copper Cokro to 
some educated men and authorised them to act as priests. Their descendants are using the Cokro although many of them do not possess the proficiency 
of their ancestors. 
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The priest sits facing east. The incense burns. The lamp is lighted. Into one I)hona pure water, flower, heal an--o basil 
( woodapple) leaves are placed. The single I)hona on the left contains two betel leaves, a few green art:ca nuts in shell. 

Into the other I;>honas rice, plantain, curd and sweets are placed. There is no music in this puja. The prit:st ~tarts the 
puja. He places flower, baelleaves in each I;>hona and sprinkles water on them whilt: uttering incantations. The main puja is 
done of the discus of Vishnu. Flowers, bael and basil leaves, sweets, curd and some sun-dried rice and water arc placed on the 
discus and also in the I)hona in front of it while uttering incantations. After the worship all membars of the house present 
salute the discus by kneeling and touching the earth with the forehead. The water in the discus and the container is sacred and 
is called 'Tsbnnbmittu' (S.C.B-chbrbnam~tb). It is given to all to drin:c. The discus is then taken out, washed, wraprcd in a 
napkin and taken away by the priest. If the discus is cut out of a plantain h::af, it is torn off and thrown into water, lest some 
one inadvertently dishonours it. 

This worship is performed in all ceremonial occasions and also in the sixth or nin~h month of pn:gnancy in the house. 
The expectant mother is given some consecrated water to drink. This puja is also don.: in Ek-Kamani and Do- Kamani 
ceremony after the birth of a child. 

Bisohori puja :-

In all ceremonies related to marriage, Sradh, pregnancy and child birth, worship is offered to Bisbhori Thakurani in 
the outer yard of the house with curd, flattened rice and ripe plantain as offering. There arc two types of Bisbhuri. On<: is 
Kani-Bisohori which is more commonly worshipped. The other is Gitali Bisohori. She is worshipped during a marriage ccn:m• ,11y. 
The image consists of Beufani (Behula), Ba/a (Lacchindar), Gocia, Godani, washerwoman, Siva, fish, snakes etc. The story of 
'Bisbhori' is depicted on a sheet of cork. It is called Mer. 

Sannyasi puja :-

( Mahadev or Mahakal ). 

Mahadev or Dang dhora Sannyasi is also worshipped in all ceremonial occasions with curd, ripe plantain, flattened nee, 
flowers of Datura (Cannabis) and a little hemp ~ganja). 

Chauni puja :· ( '{§auni puja-5%aT ~'511) 

This is also called Poiri puja, that is, the worship of the female evil spirits so that they may not come and attack the 
expectant mother or the new-born. This worship is done when the pregnancy advances to six or nine month or when then.: ts a 
case of hysteric fits in the house. A basketry tray is taken on which some sun-dried rice, ripe plantain, curd etc. art: placed. 
The tray is then kept near the centre of the inner yard, An 'Odzha' sits near it, utters some incantations and sings songs to 
drive out the evil spirits, and his associates join in the song. The song sometimes continues for two to three hours. Aftc:r the 
song the tray is taken outside the house and tied to a high branch of a neighbouring tree. It is believed that evil spirits do not 
venture to come up to a place from where this tray is visible. 

Thakur Bosa : 

If there is protracted illness in the family or a continued litigation or long-standing quarrel in tho..: family, it is believed 
that the family deity has left the house in disgust. The deity is to be called back and re-installed. A Godian Odhikary priest is 
consulted. He is the only person who can do this. This priest comes and requires the following articles :-

(x) water from five wells (z) water from the nearest bathing ghat (3) water from a sunken boat (4) water from a 
river that flows northwards (5} water from a pit made by the foot print of a cow (6) mil:{ of five cows (7) dung of a bull 
(8) urine of a heifer (9) sun-dried rice (xo) ripe planta~ns, sweets, basil Ieaves, cfub grass, incense, a lamp (g~cha). 

A large area round the basil plant is smeared with the hull's dung, calf's urine and water. When the place so smeared 
is dry the priest sits on a 'pira' near the basil plant facing east and arranges the articles as in 'Seva' pJ;ja. The discus of Vishnu 
is placed at the foot of the basil plant. The priest takes some watc:r from the qhona, {a container cut from a banana stem), 
placed in front of him and sprinkles it round the basil plant and the articles arranged on two sides of him whik uttering 
incantations in order to purify the place. Then a few basil leaves are placed in a container and offered to the basil plant 
with incantations requesting the house-deity to be pl..:ased to come back and re::.ide in the basil plant and protect the inmates of 
the house. Then a little water from all the waters collected and some milk of the five cows are mixed in a contaim:r and given 
to all the members of the house to sip as Prosad or consecrated offering. At last a conch is blown by the priest making a loud 

and sharp sound. This is the final call to the deity. 

------·--------- . 

1. Rajbansis belonging to Krishnapath sect plant Tulsi (Basil) in the South East corner and those belonging to B&!aramp::th in the ~orth East corner of 

the inner yard. 
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There is a story about blowing of a conch after the worship. Many years ago there was in a village a poor priest who 
used to perform the worships on behalf of the villagers. Whenever he offered food to god, the god used to come in person from 
the heaven and eat the offerings. The villagers respected the poor priest and spoke highly' of his great powers. But the priest 
lived like a poor man tilling his own small plot of land. The king of the area came to know of this and called the priest one 
day to porform a worship in his palace. But the priest refused to go as he was then tilling his land and there was none else to 
take charge of the plough. The king sent a man to work in his absence and until he was back. The priest went to the king's 
house and started the puja ceremony. But God did not come. The sun was rising high, the priest became restless and very 
uneasy. At last a Voice came from the heavens telling the priest that it was very tiresome to go to the earth every time and 
instructed him to blow a conch after the puja. He would hear the sound from the heavens and bestow His blessings and that 
would be as good as going down to the earth and partaking of the offerings. The king and all persons present heard the Voice 
and were satisfied and the priest was let off. Thenceforward a conch is invariably blown after the worship is over. 

Garam :-
This is the most powerful village deity. It is a combination of many deities enshrined in a meagre temple erected on the 

outskirts of a village, usually inside a bamboo grove. Formerly and even now in remote villages, there is no image of any deity, 
only a few earthen .J:Ilounds represent the deities., Sometimes the figures of some deities are drawn on sheets of pith and suspended 
from the roof of the shrine or kept erect on the earth with jute stick props. The figures drawn on sheets of cork are called 
Moura. The deities in the shrine are arranged as follows :-

Tista Buri 

Madar 

Horibola 

Sannyasi 

Satya pir 

GARAM 

Than Kali 

Baowa Kali 

Bhadra Kali 

Tista Buri-goddess of the rfver: Madar and Satya pir-Islamic deity adopted by the Hindus: Horibola-A Vaisnava 
deity : Sannyasi-Siva-Saiva deity : Kali-Sakta deity. 

Garam is a curious combination of deities of all faiths forming one omnibus village deity. 
on all ceremonial occasions. A castrated goat is sacrificed for the Sannyasi and he-goats for others. It 
that the sacrificed goat is cooked on the· spot, offered and eaten there. 

Religious festivals and pujas. 

This deity is worshipped 
is only for the Sannyasi 

On the first day of Baisakh (Aptil-May) the Rajbansis offer worship to the god enshrined in the basil plant. An 
earthen pitcher with a hole at the bottom and a jute wick passing through it is suspended over the basil plant from a bamboo 
frame. It is filled with water that drips on the plant through the wick . This is the season when rains are over and protracted 
draught is ahead. The plant may die. Thus regular watering is started with a ceremony which is calle"d Silua. On this day the 
members of the family and also the neighbourers play by sprayin g coloured water · on one another. They also make an 
emulsion of sticky earth in water and throw the liquid mud on one another. Such revelry is enjoyed in other parts of Bengal 
on the Dole puja day but the Rajbansis of this area do it on this day. 

BheJe; Khe/i songs are started from the Si/ua day. The month of Baisakh starts with Si/ua and Bonmara (offering Seva with 
bamboo basket and songs) on the first day and the whole month is spent on 'Bhedei Kheli' (Tista Buri puja) and on the last day of 
the month the puja ends with Dzat-Sinani. 

Meceni khela : Bhedei kheli 

This puja starts from the first day of Baisakh. Although the term used is Khe/a, it is essentially the puja ·of the goddess of 
the river Tista called 'Tista Buri or Meceni'*. \It is said that the worship had its origin fr<?m the Mechs who inhabited this part 
of the country before the Rajbansis settled in this area. The river Tist~ is held in high esteem by the local people and is as 
sacred as the Ganga. In the month of Baisakh when the snows of the hills melt and flow into the river Tista, the water becomes 
holy due to admixture with the water of the heavens. This is the time when· the monsoon is about to burst and the presiding 
deity of the Tista must be propitiated to save the lands from disasterous floods. 

* Hemkanti Ray, a Rajbansi of Barnes on the eastern side of the Tista opposite Jalpaiguri town told the writer a curious story of Meceni Khela. In 
the village Uttar Phulbari under Dhupguri, P. S. Jalpaiguri, Duars, there was a Mech settlement. Siva left Kallas and came there to live with the Mech 
women. Hearing this, Parvati and Ganga the two wives of Siva, disguised as Mech women lived in the same village with Siva. Here Kartik and Ganesh 

were born. Tista Buri is said to be the emblem of the said Parvati and Ganga and the puja is called Meceni puja. The word 'puja' is sometimes expressed 
as 'khela' when it is accompanied with dance and music, 
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Only the women take part in this worship. On the first day of Baisakh the women take a bamboo basket (sadzi-~1~). wrap 
it in red doth, place it on the crossing of a road under an open umbrella and worship the Tista Buri with flowers and verrr>i!ion 
without any incantation. The basket is then taken to the house of tha head of the party ( maroani-W"C<:I'T'~<d+ ) and placed in the 
Bastu ghor or under the basJl plant of the house. From the second day the women move from house to house in a party with 
the bamboo basket holding an umbrdla over it. They sing, dance and collect subscriptions. On the last day of Baisakh they 
retire to the side of a tank or river and perform the Tist:i Buri puja with the help of a priest. The priest is a D~odha, D~mdha 

( 'fJT'G!f1 ; 'fl'"!1!f' ) of Rajbansi caste. He may also belong to the Hari caste. After the worship the flowers arc thrown into 
the water, the basket is washed and brought home for the next year. Some say that it is also the worship to prevent an arrack 
of small pox and so the goddess is placed on the first day on the crossing of roads so that the evil spirit causing the disease may 
not enter the village. 

Modon Kam : Bas Khela 

In the month of Baisakh after harvesting of paddy, the Rajbansi young men perform the Bas puja or Bas Dzagao on the 
Modon Choturdasi day. This is called ~lodon Kam pujal. A few pieces of bamboo poles are wrapped with coloured cloth 
and a Chamor ( C~hor-t5;c~~. yak's tail ) is tied at the top of each bamboo. Seven bamboos are taken. They arc named as 
(r) Salsiri Maharaja (z) Garam (3) Sannyasi (4) Kali (5) Tista Buri (6) Bisohori (7) Madar Pir. The priest is a Rajbansi 
Dcosi. He carries an earthen pitcher containing some rice and flowers. The first day of this pu;a (khtla) is called Bas Jagao 
(Bas Q?agao) day. 

Some boys dress as girls and some boys take fancy dress of various descriptions. The bamboo poles are carried by 
some members of the party and the persons in fancy dress sing and dance with music of drum and bell-metal gong. When they 
arrive at the house of a villager they keep aside the bamboos on a piece of cloth and then begin their song and dance. It is ca:Jed 
Birsani Khela. They move from house to house and collect money, rice and vegetables. In the afternoon they retire to a field 
and perform the worship of Kali. This is called Bosani puja. Goats, even castrated goats, pigeons are sacrificed. The 
number varies according to the donations raised. Puffed rice (muri), sweet puffed paddy (murki), milk, ripe plantains are 
distributed to all present. The worship is finished before the sun sets. It is for the wdfare of the village specially to 
ward off epidemics. In this area the goddess of small pox Sitala is not worshipped. Kali is worshipped to prevent small pox 
epidemics. After the worship the cloth covering the bamboos and the yak's tail are taken out and then the bamboo poles arc 
thrown into the water. 

Kali puja: 

Kali2 is a part of Garam Deo, the goddess of the village. This worship is done in any part of the year and is performed 
during the day. There is a Kali sanctuary in a bamboo grove near each village. In this area there are five types of Kali e.g. 

(t) Than-Kali, Bao-Kali-stands with left leg in front. 

(z) Bhodro-Kali-stands on hooded sna:ces. 

(;) Haowa-Kali-stands with right leg in front. 

(4) Nangha-Kali-stands completely nude with just a girdle about nine inche~ wide. 

(5) Sasan-Kali-stands with left leg in front but worshipped in the cremation ground. 

Previously all the images of Kali were painted on sheets of pith made from jute sticks or cork plants but now images of 

earth are being made. 

Usually in the Kali sanctuary there are three huts for the three sisters (r) Than Kali or Bao Kali, (z) Haowa Kali, and 
(;) Bhodro Kali. Kali never stands on Mahadev. There is always a seperate hut reserved for Sannyasi (Mahadev) where He 
resides. Probably on this account Kali, in this part of the country, never protrudes her tongue out of the mouth unlike the 
images of Kali as seen in all other parts of Bengal. 

A Deosi or Debasi of Rajbansi caste performs the worship. He abstains from any food on the puja day. Now-a-days 

Kamrupi brahmans are trying to replace the old Deosis. 

The offerings of the Kali puia consist of goats - two, one for all the Kalis jointly and one for Mahadev, pegions-four pairs, 
ripe plantains - eight bunches, sun-dried rice - three seers, flattened rice - two seers, curds, milk, one piece of new cloth, one new 

napkin, flowers etc. for all the deities; some hemp (ganja) for the Sannyasi (Mahadev). 

The name 'Bedei Kheli' is probably on account of the time when Bhadoi (Aus or rain) paddy seeds are broadcast on the tiUed land. In all probability 

·the puja is done to have a good crop of Bhadoi ( Aus ) 

In Haldib:u:i, Cooch-Behar, Meceni Khela is different from Bhedei Kheli. Some men dressed as women and some men dressed as males start songs 
carrying a bamboo pole (Madar Pir) and collect subscriptions. This puja is done in the month of Phalgun (February-March). This song is attended with 

'Khol' inJ 'Karral' instead of 'Dhol and Kansi'. 
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The puja is attended with music of 'dhol' and 'kasi'. The Deosi gets rupees two as fees plus the new cloth, the napkin, some· 
rice, chapped rice etc. The musicians get rupees two plus some rice, chapped rice etc. 'The image-makers get rupees three for his 
labours. The Deosi sits in front of the images ;with two qhonas, one containing some clean water and the flowers dipped in it~ 

One empty qhona is placed in front of the former. He utters some incantations and places a few flowers at the feet of the 
images and also in the empty qhona. The birds and animals are then brought to the spot. A little . vermilion is applied on 
the forehead of the animals, water is sprinkled on them from the qhona and some flowers ,are also thrown on them. During 
this act the Deosi goes on uttering incantations. The goats are made to stand one by one in front of the image. It is curious 
that the goat to be sacrificed stands still and stretches the neck of its own, accord. Then it is beh<;:aded with one stroke of the 
chopper. The pegions are held by the head which is severed with a sharp jerk. The animals and the birds are immediately 
skinned, cut into pieces and cooked. After some time the cooked rice and meat are placed in front of the deities, the Deosi utters 
some incantations and offers them by thrGwing a flower on each pot. Then the sacred food is distributed to all present. 

Nobody eats in the puja premises ; but it is carried home and eaten. 

This puja propitiates the gods and goddesses that look after the welfare of the villagers. It is also performed in case of 
epidemics. In the month of Kartick (Oct-Nov), when Kali puja is celebrated all over Bengal, the Rajbansis also perform 'Goru 
t§umani ( (~~ pmat ) puja. On that day, cows are taken out of the shed, bathed and cleaned and then the horns are smeared 
with vermilion in oil and lamp black. This is called 9'oru neotani. Next morning the cows are taken to the field and they are 
fed to their heart's content with bits of white gourd, onion, spices (randhuni), tender grass, water and salt mjxed in a pot. This. 
is .called Bakhor khaowa ( <H?f~ ?fl'G~ 1 ). ' 

Dhorom Thakur puja 

It is the puja of the Sun God and according to some, the puja of Siva. It is celebrate4 in the month of Baisakh. It is the 
puja performed by the women. They do not eat fish, meat or eggs in the month of Baisakh and do not take any food on the . . . 
day of celebration until it is finished. Throughout the month of Baisakh the women bathe every morning before the sun rises. 
This is called Uchron t ~t?,~Cf ). The puja is performed on any Sunday, as it is consi<;lered to be the day of the sun (probably 
from its name). The votaries must also remain without food on the previous Sunday. The priest is a Deodha or Deodha 
( "?JT'Gf:fl ; f?JT'Gf:fl ) or an Odhikary or a Kamrupi brahman. . 

A goat preferably of wbi~e colour, is bm~ght to the spot, sbme vermilion is smeared on its horns. It is then offered to 
Dhorom Thakur and let off without killing. Ducks if offered, are also similarly let off. Eggs, ripe plantains are also offered. 

Dhorom Thakur is one of the gods of the 'Nath' sect. The puja is nearly similar to that of the Naths. This sho.ws the 
influence of 'Nathism on the Rajbansis of North Bengal. So also Go roknather puja, to be described afterwards, proves the 
influence of Nathism. * 

Jagannath puja 

This is the puja of the Vaisnavas amongst the Rajbansis. It is the puja of Narayan.· Congregational s~nging or Kirtan 
is the main function of this puja in which the whole village irrespective of faith,· takes part. 

(R)oa gara puja or Gotsu puna 

In the first week of the month of Jaistha (May-June) the cultivators celebrate the first transplatation of paddy if there is
sufficient rain for the purpose. Otherwise it is delayed till there is sufficient rain to cover the field with water. This ceremony 
is ,called Oa garo puja or Gotsu puna puja · or Maodhottir puja probably it is a corruption of ma dhoritrir puja, that is, the 
puja of the Mother Earth. 

The owner of the field carries a small plantain tree, five paddy seedlings and some weeds to the sacred basil plant in the 
house, Some vermilion is sprinkled on the plants. They are then carried to the field. The five paddy seedlings are planted in 
the field ; the plantain tree is sown in one corner of the plot and the weeds are thrown away with the prayer that they should 
spare the field from their ravages. Prayer is also offere~ to the plantain tree to be on guard over the land. Then some milk 
and a few ripe plantains are thrown in the field for appeasement of the mother earth. 

I. N. R. Ray-Bangalir Itihas, p. 5 85. It is noted that Madan Kam puja is performed in the month of Choitra from 4th. to r6th. century. 

2(i) N. R. Ray-Op. cit. p-579. Kali in Bengal represents one of the goddesses of the old tribal people residing in Bengal. The name Sannyasi is; 
due to the impact of Brahminism and Buddhism in the old religion of the tribal Bengali. 

2(ii) N. R. Ray-Kalika Purana-Canto 41, 42-Kali is also the wife of Mahadev. 

*(The writer is iadebted to Sri U. N. Burman for supplying the details of these two pujas). 
" 
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Sotyonarayon puja : Sotyonarayon pudza 

This puja is ptrformed in the month of Asaq (June-July) by a Rajbansi Odhikary. At present, Assamese Brahmans are 
sometimes called for the purpose. The rituals are the same as in East and South Bcn;;al. This puja appears to be a new addition 
to the religious rites of the Rajbansis. 

Jitua puja: 

This is said to be the puja of Jimutabahan, son of Chittramgada of Monipur by Arjuna. This puja is donc in the month 
of Bhadra (Aug-Sept). It is limited within the area of Devigunj (formerly in Ja!paiguri district) a~d northern parts of Dinajpur 
and Rangpur. It is sometimes called /tu puja.l The origin of this puja could not be traced. 

In the duars of Jalpaiguri, this puja is observed in the month of Aswin (Sept. Oct.) when there is any trouble or sickness 
in the family. A good number of green and ripe plantains are placed on a bamboo basket and offered to the deity. 
Generally no priest is engaged for this puja. 

Othai pothai puja ( worship of the road ) 

This simple puja is celebrated by the Rajbansi women usually by young girls on the day of Car Fc:stival in the month of 
Srayan (July-August). 

The real word is Rothai which is pronounced as othai. Th.: word Roth means strength of the body. This puja is done 
to acquire sufficient strength of the body and mind by the grace of God so that one can move about on the road (probably over 
the road of life) without let or hindrance. The common village folk think of bodily stre::ngth only. 

The puja is done on a road. A clump of binna grass is placed under an open umbrella and all other articles are arrangcd. 
There is no priest and no incantation. A little vermilion is put on the plant, a lamp is lighted, the incense burnt and flowers are 
showered on the binna and the foods. Thus the puja is done and then the story is told. 

Story 

One girl will tell the story and hearers will say 'hu' ( fl.. -yes ). The story runs thus :-

'i;~fc! GrT~ 'l_.~fcf 1.~ c"lT~CI"T, ~IT- ~n~ 1 CJ~ Cqf~ciT "i,~(a <tl~t~ ·~ <~ <n~. ~~ 'l'Hi "leer ?(TIT ~T~J'f, l!>lter~ <lti:i c:n <>f{~ ~tCI'' 1 

~H~l CCJT~at 'l_.~fc! CCI'T~q 'tlrllr, 9f{ef~ ~'1' ~Tf, ~~<fiT~ ~'15 1flfrf>l: I .!!~ <tl"r2f' C'l'~~C'Jl Y!TiD )!1\5 ~~(cm ~·\5 'l)(f-<3 l!>lCJ~ ~·~1 C~~Cf I 

"'rri!il "i,~ CC'JT~ciT -qJ'ilm q;TC'"iCY! I .QJT<'f> 'lit! (CJT{~Tfcf~l ~(~ ror{.,m ClfTCI C<IT~clTCI> (lfr?f~' ~1~'f 'iD~~l ('l> \5R.r <'f>T~t;)'JCI' I '!_Cj!fa 

'l_.~ft1 ('fltt11 C"llf~T CCITC?fT(Ci~l~ '<31l"~Ei J'f"Cl f'l'YIT1 CC'Jil~Cf. I CC!H~T(Cf~' 'IIT<:ll l!>lef'~ O!ef~~ ~T<n q;{~q·~ C<l>Tr~C'I I l!_~(q 'l._~(CI 
CC!TC~(<:~~TCJ> <tit~ ; CJ>HC!\ ~T'!Sf, CJ>JTCI\ CJ>rn ~1<1"1 <tl(~CJT~ C!H~ I CC!:ttfT~~l CCf.l'(~q '.S)l'C!>Il' fcun~ ?!JW, .QJ~CfiG'; i:fT{'Xf~ '!rT(\5, .QJT<i>~'C! 

ctrR?fT{c,~rlll c:n~. IDlHI ~~t7 <tlRTi:lTSf c:m~. 1!>11~~, CJ>nf!~, ~{Den, cC!•l>,tCJ>1, i5T~~l, (9f~·r~. ~·~. <i>t~mtl', ~'!!', ~~. 'tfl., ~~1~, <>1~~ 'bll~ 
f1._<>f I fcH!T~ ~~ ~T(iDTJm W]"TJiD . IDTTt2ft<la, ~TJT\5, <tl"{C!Cfl C)l~Sf 5ftcttl, .!IJ1cpa1 C\Si~TID". ft,<>f ~l(trlt<!'a, 'Oil~ 'bl'~ (~fa~ ~C~ '6lT~t<Ja I 

~~~tal "j:j~~ ('l'~ctm C11 arc';! I caTt?fT~~T'f ~~~ 'll"f<tl Pr<l'1 aft';!, CC!H?[T~~Tcr, i5Tt<tl~1 ~(c;qT'!! arc~ I i31T'i!! .Q~C11 ('!i~1 C<t' 1~'t~ 

C1lC~ I' 

Dukuni ar Sukuni dui bohini, hat d_3:ache. Boro-bohini Dukuni kohoche 'ha ge bai, tui kar bole hat d_¥chis, other bole 
na pother suke'. Choto bohini Sukuni kohil •didi, pother su ke ~achu, tui kar suke ~a chis'. Ei katha kohiba sat sat Sukunir 

hat pao obos hoea gail. S~la dui bohini bosia kandese. Ek ~hon nokholia oithe:: asia don bohinik dekhia puchilek 'tomra ki 
tae kandesen'. Dukuni Sukuni dono bohini nokholiak omhar sob kissa kohil. l'\okholia s~la othai pothai s~ba koribar kohil. 

Dukuni Sukuni nokholiak kohe ·k~nong thakur, k~nong kori s~ba koribar nage'. Nokholia kohil 'ekta binnar goch, ekta baser 
chatj; ~kkhan nokholiar nathi, ar khorots koribar nage athia k~la, kutsila, notko, qauha, piaQ.?i, (r)am, kothoal, t§ura, khoi, dohu, 
mi~haj, sendur, ar dhup. Bjnnar goch chatitar h~tot akhiben, itat kone!< sendur diben, ~kna bhogat dhup ~aliben, ar ar 4?inis 

oithe akhiben. Tbmhar kuno montor kohibar na nage. 

'NokhoHak dia s~ba diba nage, nokholiak qakea khilibar nage ar eila kissa kohiba nage'. 

Dukuni and Sukuni were two sisters. They were going to the market. The elder Du't;.uni asked the younger Sukuni 'by 
whose strength are you going towards the market, is it by your own strength nr for mere pleasure of walking on the road'. The 

younger Sukuni said 'I am going for the mere pleasure of walking'. She then asked Dukuni 'what makes you go'. No sooner 
had she spoken this her hands and feet lost all strength. Then both of them sat down and began to weep. A cow-boy was 

x(i) N. R. Ray-op. cit. p. 585. Itu puja in Bengal il held in the month of Kattik. Ibid. p. 739. Jitua is Jimutab~han-writer of Daybhag law. 

(ii) Sunders-op. cit. p. 58. (Jitu puja). 

4. N. R. Ray-op. cit. p. 585. Dharma Thakur was the deity of pre-Aryan tribal people. He is also wor~hipped in Charak puja. L'sually a 

Dom or a Handi (hari) acts as a priest. In some pl>1ces Dharm1 Thakur is worshipped as Siva or Bishnu. 
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passing by. He stopped and enquired of them why they were we.!ptng. They narrated tne story. Then the cow-boy advised 
them to offer puja to Othai-Pothai. They then said to the cow-boy 'we do not know what this god looks like nor do we know 
how to worship'. The cow-boy then told them of the requirements of the puja. 

One binna shrub (a kind of grass, andropogon nardus) one umbrella made of bamboo, one stick from a cow-boy and buy 
from the market bananas (athia k~la), kutsila (strychnos nux-vomica}, notko (baccaurea saphida Murek}, .dauha, (artocorpus 
lakoocha), onion, mango, jack-fruit, flattened or chapped rice, perched paddy, curd, treacle, vermilion and incense. 

You put the binna under the open umbrella, sprinkle some vermilion on it, burn the 'dhup' in a 'bhoga' and offer all 
.ather articles without any montro. You must call a cow-boy to officiate as priest, feed him and then tell this story to those 
present. 

Note :-Other-by your own bodily strength: 

pother suke-pleasure of walking; s~la-then, Nokholia-cowboy, Kissa-· story, Khorots-to buy, Mi~hai-trecle, 
sweets. 

Gorakhnath puja, (Goraknather gan) 

This puja is performed in i:he month of Bhadra (Aug-Sept) or Phalgun (Feb-March). Gorakhnathl though born in Uttar 
Pradesh -came to Bengal and Assam in about I zoo A.D. during the Pal period. He was the disciple of Matsyendra Nath, a Bengali 
Kaibarta of Siddha sect connected with Y ogini Kula of Kamrup. Although the word Kula in Brahmanical Tantras is synnonymus 
with Sakti it is undoubtably related to five Kulas of Buddhist Tantra representing the five Dhyani Bhuddhas. Matsyendra went 
to Nepal to preach the Saiva religion. Gorakhnath was a teacher of the Naths. Nathism is supposed to be Buddhist mysticism. 
In Nepal he was considered as a renegade. Jalandhar Nath alias Haripa and the famous Maynamati of Bengal were the disciples of 
Gorakhnath. 

In the worship of Gorakhnath only the men take part. The puja is performed with sundried rice, molasses and ripe 
plantains. An Odhikary or a Kamrupi Brahman performs the puja in the field. There is no image. The puja is done to save 
the paddy from the ravages of beasts and thieves. This is the puja of Siva. The party taking part in the puja moves from 
house to house singing songs and collecting subscriptions in the shape of rice, fruits and money. There is no instrumental music. 
Each young man carries a bamboo stick and keeps time in honour of Gorakhnath with the bamboo sticks striking vertically on the 
earth or by striking against the stick of the other. 

Devi puja 

This is Durga puja of Bengal with some modification. The puja is usually performed in the month of Aswin (Sept-Oct). 
Assamese Brahmans officiate in the puja. Bisahari (Snake-goddes) and Chandi puja are also performed along with the Devi puja. 
The fortnight of the Devi puja is called Koina got by the villagers aad Pitri Paksha by the more advanced. During this period 
they perform Sraddha in memory of the deceased parents with sun-dried rice, plantains, sweets etc. 

From the begining of bright fortnight in the month of Bhadra, no one will eat ripe plantain. On the fourteenth day 
( chaturdasi) they will procure the reeds ( kasia and khirol) for Sraddha ceremony. On the ninth day of the following dark 
fortnight, Koina got will begin and on that day Sraddha for the three ascending generations on the father's side (tin siri) will 
have to be performed. The sundried rice for the pindo (offerings) be made by the girl who bas been married in that year, the 
pindo is to be consigned in the water. From that day all will eat ripe plantain. 

The images of the Devi in ~he B aikunthapur Zamindari house and the Devi of Bora Durga Baree of Cooch-Behar are red 
in colour and a single image without Lakshmi, Saraswati, Kartik and Ganesh. The Devi stands on a lion who bites the elbow of 
the demon Mahisasura. The writer was informed by the head priest that about half a century ago the other images were 
added to the image of Durga at the instance of a South Bengali manager of the Estate. 

It is said that human sacrifice was performed at dead of night on the Navami day (3rd day) of the puja both in 
Ba ikunthapur and Gooch-Behar .. In Baikunthapur, it is said, that the custom continued upto the reign of Raja Chandra Sekhar 
Devin x85Z-56 A.D. It was stopped by his successor Jayanta Dev. He replaced human sacrifice by buffalo sacrifice which 
continued till lately, the writer being one of the witnesses of this sacrifice. But the writer was informed by one of the important 
priests that the old custom of human sacrifice in a much modified form continued upto 195 4 A.D. when this was also stopped. 
A small human figure was prepared with paste of powdered rice. At dead of night on the Navami day of the puja a pigeon was 
cut and its blood was sprinkled on the human figure, then this was beheaded and at once removed. The truth of this 

x. N. R. Ray-Ibid. p. I7ZI· Goroknath was the disciple of a Tibetan sage Luipa or Matsendra Nath. He is a Buddhist Tantrik. He is the guru 
of the Nath Panthis of Bengal. He was a contemporary of Raja Gopichandra of Rangpur. His deciples are Biru-pa. Hari-pa, Tilo-pa and others. Hari·pa 

was the guru of Maynamati. 

Gorolmath-ref. History of Bengal (1943) vol. I, pp. 344 & 42.3 Edited by R. C. Mazumder. 
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custom was verified from two eye witnesses. One was one of the pricsts and the other was one of the guards to prevent 
any one else coming to the puja site during this performance. 

It is said that such a custom existed in Boro Durga Baree in Cooch-Bchar where.: a particular family was maintained by the 
Maharaja for offering finger blood on the paste of a human figure before bcht:ading it. Sataru Das of vi1lage Takagbch, Gooch
Behar, is a living descendant of that family. 

This puja is a national festival of Bengal where not only the Rajbansis but all Hindus take part and in th.: villages many 
non-Hindus also enjoy the songs and dances performed during the puja days. Songs in honour of Bisahari Thakurani arc also 
sung duting this Devi puja. 

Bhandani puja 

This is called Dang dhori mao puja. The puja starts from the day foEowing the immt:rsion of Durga Dcvi that is from 
the eleventh of the bright half of the moon and continues for two days. This puja is restricted within the limits of the Tista to 
the west and the Raidak on the east in the district of Jalpaiguri and Cooch- Behar. 

The image is a single female figure seated on a tiger. She has two hands. One hand holds a small pot and the otbt:r hand 
is empty and placed in the position of bestowing blessings. In the image at Bhandani village in the Jalpaiguri Duars, both the 
hands are empty. There is no Sivan or :Vlahadevn or any other deities with the image of Bbandani. There is no animal sacrifice 
in the puja. Formerly an Odhikary and now a Kamrupi Brahman is engaged to perform the puja. 

The writer was informed by the priest that about ten years ago Lakshmi, Saraswati, Kartik and Ganesh were added to the 
image. The appearance of the tiger is being transformed into a lion. The influence of rhe Southern Bengalis is being felt 10 this 

respect. 

Lege~ds attached to this puja are different. It is said that the mother who fought the demons with weapons (I;>ang) had 
become a simple dau~hter (mao) again after the fight was over and returning back to her home in Kailas:1 and the Duars was the 
way to Kailash. So she rode on a tiger and went away bestowing blessing on the people. The oth.:r story says that it is the puja 
of the Mother Earth for giving good crop in the field. 

Lokhi da k : Gochor Pana : ( t'ltfT i5fctl" ) ( C<;J"Tt~HI ' 

This puja is held in the evening on the last day of Aswin ( Sept.-Oct. ) When 6c paddy is flowering anJ ears are out, 
this puja is held in the paddy field ( qhan bari - ffiCI 'l'+\? ). A small hut about three feet high ts erected with jute sticks. Two 
small earthen balls are placed on the roof. The balls are then worshipped with milk and ripe plantains but without incantations. 
There is no priest. The headman of the field ( the owner ) takes a powder containing musturd cake ( Khoil - 'tl~C1 ) and dried 
leaves of pumelo ( dzomura or dzhadi ) in a small basket, lights a torch made of dried jute sticks ( sinja ) and then moves about 
in the paddy £itld holding up the burning torch and shouting the following ( qa!< d~o - i5f"l> •m~ ). '(}1'~-~, ; (~'''(':1 tf~Cf 6!Ti5C'f 

ilfi~C'f, em~ fffC{ p;~~i1 !7Ti5t'I'-'Sor-ha ; sogare dhan aul dzhaul, mor dh~n moltha tsaul'. Even if the paddy of nr'1crs does not 

fruit properly, let me have a bumper crop. 

In some places the following is the shout :-

'C}l!~-~1 ; (}jl'i!1t9' ffTCf <J)TC11 C~Tcl1, C~T~ W'C! «>fTCfi1 lleil, (}1'~-~''~'Sor-ha ; sogare dhan tona mona, mor dhan paka sbna, Sor-ha'. 

If others' paddy does not grow let mine grow li:.:e pure gold. 

•Sor-Ha', is the main cry. 

Most of the cultivators do this puja. 

In Devigunj, South of Jalpaiguri (now in Dinajpur, E. Pakistan) the cry is 

I) 1 "51TC:f>-C"fT~-~~. C91T<Ii1 }/'Cj\\? <C1ClJ~ ('\5~~ '[~ ~· 

'Ak-Sor-Ha, Poka makbr nendur bhendur dur hb'. 

Insects and rats be off. 

2) 'c~n1;1 elT?ft~~ <1\? ~lCf, ~r~r~ ffTHl9' 1;!"t1' ~~ ~~· 

•Cho!o langoler bbro ish, hamar dhaner hbl hbl sish'. 

Small plough has long share, let the ears of my paddy grow very big. 

In Rongpur, the cry is :-

'.9HC\'i-("fl~-~. }l'i!Tn'! tf'Cl f~(i5 W~, (~19' tf1CI C~Pi!P~ ('15(1!5' 

1Ek-Sor-Ha, Sbgare dhan hiti, huti, mor dhan golar bhiti'. 

Let other's paddy go any where, mine one be stored in my barn. 
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Monosa puja : Manasa pudza 

This is_the puja of the Snake Goddess. It i,s one of the most important pujas of this area. The image has two hands 
sitting on snakes. The puja is usually performed in the month of Kartick (Oct-Nov) in this area. I Formerly an Odhikary but 
now a Kamrupi Brahman is engaged for the puja. Milk and ripe plantains are the main items of the offering as it is believed, that 
the snakes are very fond of those articles of food. Songs and dances in honour of the goddess are held and enjoyed. A special 

type of bamboo flute is played. This flute is called 'mokha or mukha basi ( ~?11, <~T?/1 ~T"ii ).' It has a seperate wider mouth 
piece of bamboo called kupa ( ~9[1 ). It produces a moaning monotonus sound which it is said, is most liked by the snakes. 
This is the puja to save men from the attack of snakes. Monosa and Bisahari are synonymous. 

Utthan ekadasi 

In the month of Kartic (Oct.-Nov.) on the day before Rash Purnima, the Rajbansis celebrate a puja attended with songs. 
On the previous day they do not eat meat, fish or eggs and fast on the puja day. They do not sleep on that puja night, bathe 
four times (tsar-pohor) and offer pujas four times. This is usually the puja of Mahadev. 

Dhan Kata puja : 

This is the first paddy-cutting ceremony generally on the first day of Agrahayana (Nov.-Dec.). When the paddy is ripe in 
the field, the Gittbani or the seniormost wife of the owner of the field, takes an earthenware lamp, a scythe, a little vermilion on a 
plantain leaf and goes to the field. She cuts a few ears of the paddy, sprinkles some vermilion on them, moves the lamp in front 
of the cut ears several times and comes back with the paddy branches and fixes them over the doorway of the sleeping but. 
After this ceremony regular harvesting of paddy begins. The sheaves are kept in the field for two days and then brought home 
{lnd stacked in the Kholan, the thrashing floor in the outer yard of the house. After reaping the winter paddy there is khet uthani 
puja ( ?fTTiD \S;hfcl ~iSil ) where a cow or buffalo horn is mounted on a• stick. The pointed end of the stick is driven into the earth. 
The other end holding the horn remaing above. The hom is covered with paddy straw tied to the horn. The structure is 
allowed to remain in the field. 

Naya khawa: 

On an auspicious day in the month of Agrahayana (Nov.-Dec.), some new paddy is husked and the new rice eaten with 
ceremony. Some rice is boiled with milk and offered to the sacred basil, and then all the members of the house eat the new rice. 
An Odhikary is called to act as a priest for the offering. He is also invited to dine. 

Baruni sinan: 

In the month of Magh (Jan.-Feb.), a few days before the Siva Ratri, the Rajbansis take a ceremonial bath in the rivers 
Karatowa, Jaldhakka, Torsa, Gadadhar and Dharla and sometimes in the Tista, specially at the place where the river flows 
towards the north ( Utor bak- iSCiDH'f qTq> ). Puja is offered to 1fahadev and Bisahari. This ceremony is also called Maghli 
sinan ( ~Tl'fC1T ~<=lTC! ). There is a great rush of pilgrims at the bathing places and also at the Bodeswari temple on the Karatowa, 
now in East Pakistan. 

Siva Ratri : 

The puja of Mahakal or Mahadev is performed throughout the month of Magh (Jan.-Feb.) The women bathe 
before the sun rises and abstain from meat, fish and eggs for the whole month. On the Siva Ratri day Mahadev or Mahakal is 
worshipped throughout the whole night. Both men and women bathe four times at night and make offerings '{lfter each bath. 
There is a huge rush of pilgrims at Jalpeswar (Jalpaiguri, P. S, Mainaguri), at the caves of Mahakal at Jayanti and Phaskhawa, 
(Jalpaiguri, Sub-division Alipurduar), at the caves of Chamurchi at the border of India and Bhutan, and in Baneswar and 
Gossanimari in Cooch-Behar. Mahakal is symbolized by a stone Lingam. 

Dham: 

In the months of Pous, Magh and Phalgun (Dec.-March) when the cultivators have practically no work after the paddy 

season, songs are arranged where groups of singing and dancing parties assemble and there is a regular competition amongst the 
groups. Songs in honour of Siva, Kali and Vaisnava deities (Radha Krishna) are sung, and inveriably social and political subjects 

drawn in the songs. 

The songs and dances continue without break fer nearly a week, one party starts as soon as the other party finishes. This 
is enjoyed by both men and women. The orchestra consists of Khol (drum), flute made of bamboo, Kosi (cymbel) and now-a
days harmonium has been added. The subjects of the open air theatre are locally composed and played. There are some persons 
who are not highly educated but have the special knack of composing and tuning the poems. They are called Gida/ or Gital. 

1 , N. R. Ray-op. cit. p, 736-Manasha was introduced in Brahminical pujas between 9·IZ century. 
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The tune of the songs is like the Kirtan of East Bengal but long drawn ( Thay-~H! ) adding 'Ha' or 'he' after each word 
for lengthening the time. The tune also resembles in some respect the Bhatia/1 of East Bengal. 

Bisua, Bisuba : 

On the last day of the month of Choitra ( March-April ) a spring hunt is arranged by the Ra)bansis. It is called Bisua or 
Bisuba. During the whole month of Choitra the Rajbansis eat or drink decoction of some bitters e.g. Brihati ( ~~lbl ), Basak 
(Adhatoda Vasica) etc. On the last day of Choitra none will eat rice. They eat fries (Bhadza bhudza), this contams fried chura, 
curds and fried dal (lentils). While eating fries it is a custom to spit out the first morsel without swallowing it. This means that 
an enemy is to be killed. On the Bisuba day all able-bodied Rajbansi males go out for a hunt with any w~:apon he can get hold 
of e.g. bamboo pole, spear, sword, katari (dao), gun etc. They must kill an edible animal and eat its meat either roasted or 
cooked in the forest. If they fail to kill an animal the Rajbansis believe that the coming year would be bad for them. This 
spring hunt is gradually being abandoned due to restrictions imposed by the Forest Department of the Government and also due 
to the impact of the new civilisation. 

In the same night of the hunt a Garam puja is held. The Mahadev, the presiding deity of the village residing in the nearby 
bamboo grove in a hut, is worshipped in order to drive away any evil spirit that may cause disease in the village and bless the 
villagers with good crop in the field. No woman is allowed to attend this ceremony. 

Chorok puja : 

In the month of Choitra (March-April) the puja of Mahadev is performed in an op::n field. Gomira songs are sung and 
subscriptions are raised from every house. :Men dressed as Hara and Parvati and Yoginis sing and dance with n::usic of 'dhol' and 
'kansi'. The old custom of hooking the skin of the back and moving suspended round a bamboo pole is not to be found 
now-a-days. 

Hudum deo puja : H udma 1 

It is a special puja. When there is protracted draught, the women of the village each with a shar-2 knife in hand, as a 
protection against •bhuts', go in dark night, into a distant paddy field. They make a small image of the rain-god with plantain 
leaf stalk and instal him on the field. In some places, a plantain tree is planted. Then the women stip off their clothes, untie 
the hair of the head allowing the hair to hang freely on the back. Thus completely nude they dane<.: and sing (mostly obsct:ne 
songs) abusing the rain-god. Two women kneel on the ground like cows and draw a plough to scratch a few feet of the land. 
Into the furrow thus formed they spread some paddy seeds or plant a few paddy seedlings. They then put on their clothes, tie 
the hair and come back. It is the general belief that rain inveriably falls shortly after this puj a is done. No men are allowed to 
go near the dancing place. If some body ventures no one will abuse the women if they attack th;; man with the 'daos' they 
possess or even kill him. 

Tista Buri Puja. 

The river Tista is a sacred river of North Bengal. About two centuries ago this river used to .1ow through the Karotowa 
and meet the Ganga in the district of Rajshahi. This river flowed through thret: channels e. g. Karatvwa, Punarbhaba and 
Atraye and hence the name was Trisrota or river of three streams. ~1 ost of the ancient sh1:ines of ::-Jo rth Bengal are to be found 
on the banks of this sacred river. The Tista and the Karatowa are mentioned in the old Hindu scriptures as sacred rivers. The 
Tista finally left the bed of Karatowa in the first part of the nineteenth century and took quite a different course and c:ntered into 
the Brahmaputra in the district of Rangpur at its junction with the district of :Mymensingh. Still the river Tista is held in high 
esteem by the Rajbansis and the puja of Mother Tista is performed in every village. The Rajbansis are agricultural people. The 
three streams of the Tista formed the main irrigation system of ~orth Bengal and it is probably on this account that the river 
Tista is sacred to the cultivating class. 

Meceni Khela puja : 

As stated earlier the puja of Tista Buri held in the month of Baisakh is named Meceni Khela. 

A symbol of Tista Buri in the form of a pitcher is installed on the first of Baisakb (Aprii-.\Iay), Ghot IS commonly known 
as Qa/a. If there be any mishap in the village or in the house where this puja is to be performed the 'l;>ala' may be installed on 

7· Hudum cleo puja is mentioned in the History of Cooch-Behar-Choudhury, p. 141. 

Upadhaya K. D. Indian Folk Lore (Calcutta) 1956, vol-1, p. 6 :-
'Bhojpud folk lore and ballads' (about nudity and its relation with rain making in India). 
'\Vomen of the vUlage went out with a plough at night stripping themselves nak.:d and dragging it across the tield as an invocation to the rain-god. 

One woman•was yoked to the plough and was dragging it like an ox. The men kept carefully away while it was being done'. 'AH the women present 

there were stark naked.' 
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any other day within this month. The l;)ala is made of fine bamboo net work and has the shape of a flower basket with a semi
circular handle. On the day of installation the whole house is swept clean, the earthen floor and plinth of each room and also the 
inner yard of the house are thinly plastered wi~h cowdung emulsi?n., When it is dry the house looks clean and tidy. An elderly 
woman of the house remains without food. She takes her bath, puts on a clean and washed cloth and thus purified she washes 
the l;)ala and puts in it some sun-dried rice, flowers and a mixture of vermilion and musturd oil in a small earthen cup. The 
whole thing is wrapped in a red coloured cloth and kept in one corner of the Bastu ghor so that no unclean person including the 
members of the family touch this symbol of Tista Buri. It is kept in the hut for one day. 

From the next day the women of the house together with other women of the nearby houses of the village form into a 
procession and carry the l;)ala to every house. It is an affair of the women. While carrying the l;)ala songs are sung. Thus 
singing when the procession comes to a house the women place a washed and clean wooden seat (pira) at a place in the inner 
yard which has previously been smeared with cowdung and water. An urn brella is opened and placed by the side of the wooden 
seat and then the l;)ala is placed on the seat under the shade cast by the open umbrella. Then all the women begin singing and 
dancing. They never dance when a man is present. The writer tried to take a photograph of their dancing but it was refused. 
The women of the procession are given areca nuts and betel leaves and the married women are given, now-a-days, a dab of the 
emulsion of the vermilion and musturd oil on the forehead. The processionists are given uncooked rice, vegetables and sometimes 
money for the puja of Tista Buri, and they are requested to pray to the goddess for the well-being of the members of the house. 
Then one of the bearers of the l;)ala brings out some rice and flower from inside the l;)ala and hands it over to the senior woman of 
the house. She then throws some of the rice and flower on the roof of each hut of the house. It is believed that the house is 
thus freed from the possibility of an attack of ghosts, and the in rna tes are not likely to suffer from any disease which is believed 
to be due to of the influence of evil spirits. This is a firm and deep-rooted belief of the Rajbansi villagers. The 
procession moves round from house to house of the locality. In the evening the l;)ala is brought back to the house whence it 
started. An earthen lamp fed by clarified butter is kept burning in front of the l;)ala. Oil is not used. This procession is 
continued for one month if nothing untoward happens either in the family or in the village. (See illustration) 

In the last week of Baisakh (May) on any Tuesday or Saturday, all the women go to a river or to a tank, whichever is nearer, 
with the l;)ala in a procession. A raft with the trunks of plantain tree is made by tying several pieces with a rope or in most 
cases by passing three or four bamboo sticks through them so that the pieces remain together and may be floated on water. 

I 

The l;)ala is placed on the raft and it is decorated with flowers and lamps. The members present then worship the 
l;)ala by sprinkling some sun-dried rice and flowers on the l;)ala without uttering any incantation. This last puja is called 
-Dzat ( iSfliD ). When it is done the red cloth is taken out and washed. It is called Dzat Sinani ( iSfTiD (JTa.T(a ). The 
contents of the l;)ala are kept on the raft and the !;>ala is wa~hed clean in the water. A pigeon is offered to the goddess and 
then let off. The raft with the contents of the l;)ala and the lamp are then pushed into deep water. In a river it is carried by 
the stream but in a pond it goes as far as the push can drive. .AU the women then pray to the goddess for the welfare of the 
members of each family and promise to worship her again next year if all goes well. The l;)ala and the red cloth are preserved 
and no new pala is made and used until this one completely breaks down, when it is also immersed. 

Tista Buri puja (Meceni Khela) : 

In some places of the Western Duars in Jalpaiguri, the women, instead ofa bamboo made basket l;)ala carry sun-dried rice, 
flowers and wood apple leaves in a sack made of cotton cloth. They proceed to some river side on the last day of Baisakh 
and perform the puja. A Deodha (priest) is engaged for the ceremony. Pigeons and goats are offered. Sometimes they are let 
off after offering to the goddess and sometimes they are sacrificed by cutting off the head. The consecrated food is brought 
home, cooked and eaten. 

The priest starts the dance after the puja and falls into a trance. Questions are then asked and he replies. In most cases 
the replies are correct, at least those present believe it to be so. 

Tista Buri puja (general form) :-

A brief account of this puja has already been given. This is now taken up in more detail. 

Such puja may take the form of Garam puja where the majority of people of a village takes part. 
held in private houses by individuals. This puja is done to ward off any evil spirit that causes disease. 

month of the year. 

Such puja may also be 
So it may be held in any 

The puja may be performed in any day of the week but the most auspicious days are Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
sacrifice there should be if the puja is done on Thursdays and Sundays. 

No animal 

The following are the requirements of the puja :-

(I) Haser phol (duck's eggs-~HJ!Sl <Pel), (z) Cloth, five cubits long, (3) Murki naru (ball of sweetened puffed rice), (4) Gua 

(areca) five pairs, (5) Pan (betel leaves) five pairs, (6) some hemp In an earthen cup (kalki) with fire burning over it and kept 
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near the puja place, (7) some red vermilion on a piece of plantain leaf, (8) some incense powder is kept burning in the 

smouldering fire in an earthen cup, (9) some wood apple leaves (Aeglc marm~::es), flowers and sandal powder, (ro) 3. 5, or 7 

hunches of ripe plantains, sun-dried rice, curd, chapped rice, ghce (clarified but,er), honey, sugar kept on a plantain leaf ncar 
the puja site, (r'r) a pair of pigeons or a goat for sacrifice, (12) a few receptack~s ~dhona) IT'ade from plantain sheath for holding 
water and other articles, (13) a piddim, lamp made of an earthen saucer, kept burning ntar tl1e puja place. 

The image of Tista Buri : 

It is a white old woman with a st:ck in hand for support, or a human like structure made with the stalk of plantain leaves 
or cork (sola) or only an earthen pitcher serves the purpose of the image. 

The Tista Buri is seated on a raised earthen platfrom smeared with cowdung emulsion in a newly built small hut having 
opening either towards the north or the east. A qhona containing water and some flowers is placed between the image and 
the priest. 

The priest who may he a Rajbansi Odhikary or a Mali of Hari Caste purifies the seat of the goddess by uttering the 
flowing incantations :-

Dhorti asbn, dhorti bbsbn-~(\9 IOl':i\a:, Ef~Rl <pra: 

Ei dhorti hose dzabo -.S~ tr'll1~ <!'(#! ~\Cfl ..... 
Tissalw1ri deba gbn 

Take this seat, take thi~ cloth, let all the gods of tlre three lokas ta1ce their seat. 

Note :-dhorti-earth, it is a broken word of 'dhoritri' ; tis-sal-guri-three !okas c. g. heaven, earth and iafl:rno. It is 
difficult to believe ~he presence of gods in the hell. 

After u•tering this incantation some flowers arc dipped in water and sprinkled on the scat of the image. 

Then life is added to the image by the following incantations : 

Sbggb hate namil T:sta Buri-}'('1f 'if ~'{19 Cl'"'c; . ·{ ... , ~~ 'l~ 
Mbng;e dia pao ~m[_{~ f.T~l ~T>S 

Mbng;b hate namil Tista Buri-mp' ~f(\9 q~~9. ~~ ~ 
Cctbn koril gao -~JTIQC{ <t>~q 'ifT\3 

Kat§ a dudh aloa kcla -G>T51 !iff "6lT{etT~1 ~!:~' 

Bhoikkhbn kbro -iS~~q C\'ir~· 1 

The goddess Tista Buri comes down to the earth from the heaven. She is endowed with life on the earth. Let her eat 

the unboiled milk, rice and plantains. 

Then articles of food are also offered to the deity. 

The other incantations of the puja arc not understandable. The puja continues for some time with bits of wood apple 
(bael) leaves placed on the foods and water is sprink~ed on thl:m with flowers dipped in water of 6e qhona. 

Then the person suffering from the disease is brought to the spot, and given Santi (bliss for the cessation of thl! 
troubles) with the following incantations, the consecrated Santi-water from the qhona is sprin:<~ed on the diseased person and in 

the rooms and yards to drive out the evil spirit causing the disease. 

The following is the Santi incantation :-

Agune bhaguni dl:brmcr bhagin.i - 'bl"T'&\CJ 'ST~fcr f1~\'~~ \S'f;;i('-

Kurmer mao 

Ei sbnker Q.?:bl 1;:hca 

Tissalguri debtar 

Santi hbea ~ao 

-~ill{'!l~ ~;r '3 

~-~~ Xf\(4>~ ~C! <;T~' 

-(\9Y1 >llltr'~'\5 'ti~q~·~ ' . 
-XfT~ ~~) ~T 13 , 

You the devil neice of Dharma, the mother of a turtle, I drive you out with this fire. 

conch shell and go away with the blessings of the gods. 

Do drink some water of this 

Then a pair of pigeons or a goat is offered with the following incantation. After reciting this montro water from the qbona 

is sprinkled on the head of the animal or the birds. Ti:J.en they are beheaded. 
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Montros (incantations) :-

Hbre K(r)istnb nam, paroar nam -~(~ (qi~ eH~ <>fTn!HlT~ en~ 

Andhar ghbr, phirache tok -'DtTqEfT~ Ff~ (~~H~ (\5T'Cfi 

D3br <8;ari charia, paroar nam -i9i~ iSiTfu ~T~~l <>fT(~HIT~ ell~ 

Sbggb hate namo kali, mbn~e dia pao-)'{S'f,S'f ~Ri5 CIH~l Cl>Tcfr, ~q:n; N~l 9fN 
Ugir bstang deha charia -~SU~ iDlh: <'7~1 ~T~~1 

Paroar siggir kb nam -<>fn~m~ ifrsr,fil~ '2fi en~ I 

Oh, the pigeons hear the name of Hari and Kristna. You are groping in the darkness. Kali has come down from the 
heaven to the earth. Please at once take away the disease from the ~ck person and fly off. 

Note :-paro-pigeon, ugi-patient-the afflicted person. S.C.B. Rugi, ostang deha-whole body. 

After the puja the priest dabs some vermilion on his own forehead, takes the earthen pot containing the burning incense 
and starts dancing. The tamburon and cymbel keep the time with music. After some time the spirit of the deity takes possession 
of the priest (dehor hbt-'fJT~~ ~~) and he passes into a trance. He is then a Bauria. He begins to reply to questio'ns put to 
him. He names the evil spirit that has taken possession of a particular diseased person and the mode of driving it away. He 
can tell almost correctly some of the past and divine the future events of the enquirer. After some time the trance g()es away 
and he becomes normal again and forgets what he said during the trance. 

Both men ~tnd women take part in this puja. There is no J.?ala nor house to house procession as in Meceni Khela puja. 

The writer witnessed the Tista Buri puja in his own house. An image of Tista Buri was made of cork. The goddess 
looked like an old white woman with a stick in hand for support. Sometimes the image is made with stalks of plantain leaves. 
In that case, an imaginary shape of a human figure is produced. A priest named Curkutu of the Hari caste came to perform the 
worship. He had long hair on his head. After the worship, and after several pigeons had -been beheaded by a sharp jerk, he 
smeared some blood of the pigeon on his forehead. 

He then began to dance while the drum and the cymbal were being played. After some time the goddess seemed to have 
taken possession of him. Every one present asked him questions about family affairs, about illness in the house, about the past 
and future events of their life and so on. The man in trance replied to all the questions and many of the replies seemed to be true. 
After about half an hour the goddess left him and he came back to normalcy and could not remember what he had said in the 
trance. 

The worship was performed to please the goddess Tista Buri on account of a case of protraced illness in the writer's house 
which was declared hopeless by the doctors. The worship is more commonly held in case of ~ervous disorders e.g. hysteria etc. 
which are said to be due to the influence of evil spirits. Such diseases are commonly called •Deodhora or poridhora.' During 
the last fifteen years the author did not hear that a Tista Buri Puja was being performed anywhere in the town of Jalpaiguri or in 
its neighbourhood, it only remained in far-off villages. The belief of the common people in the powers of Tista Buri is so much 
that they attributed the recent floods of the river Tista to the anger of the goddess. 

But in the month of May 19?4 Tista Buri puja was performed in a house quite close to the author's in the town of Jalpaiguri. 

Saleswari puja ( Puja of the forest god ). 

This worship is performed in the forest of Baikunthapur in the district of J alpaiguri. It is held in the month of Ashar 
(June-July). Until this puia is done nobody should enter the forest. It is said that Saleswari saves men from the attack of the 
denizens of the forest. Although the name is Saleswari, it is not a female deity. Sometimes this puja is called Dham Seva. 
Only men take part in this puja. The ceremony must be completed before the sun sets. 

Men of a village enter the forest with flowers, milk etc. There is no image. They assemble at the foot of an old big 
tree. One Ranbir Roy or Ran Ray, as he is called, a Rajbansi inhabitant of the village Menghora within Baikunthapur forest, 
acted as a priest in the puja held last year (1957 A. D.) He is a Deosi. 

At first the Deosi, takes some flowers, usually red D,;oba (China Rose) and offers to the Duari Thakur (a big tree), that is, 
the gate-keeper of the forest. This god is said to belong to the Mech tribe. The Deosi then offers flowers to Kbnthopal, 
a celebrated Mech who lived long ago and is said to have saved men living in the forest, represented by another tree. Duari god 
and Kbnthopal being Meches are offered a pair of cocks and instead of killing them they are set free in the forest and it is 
said, to tell the wild animals to refrain from killing the men who are about to enter the forest to work. Kbnthopal is also oe-ered 
hemp, as he is regarded as Mahakal or Sannyasi Thakur. 

Saleswari is now welcomed with the following incantation :-

Saleswari maharaja, adzbldoi, phulmoti, gbneswari, nbsati, khbpati, sbhadoi, mahadoi, rokti, sokti, bhukti, sbnaray, 
uparay, bipbdas, jbgbbondhu, jbgbonath. 
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XfTCC'f'lf~ IH~T~T'l>f:, 'O;f'S/Cf~~. ~~~€'-, ?f"Cq'lf~, ClXfr\9}, "2(9i'ibt, })~·{17, W~1{17, ~~. 'llfr~. ~(eo, '1c!H!T~, ~9f''iH~, ~cf<>f'f'Yf, 
iSf?f~% i57?fln2f I 

Another incantation of like nature was received from ~Iantadari a vilhg~ just at the bordar of Baikunthapur forest of 
Jalpaiguri. It is this :-

'Saleswori mbhamoi, gae garam sonnasi thakur, tissalguri devgon sbai bhcn baba' 

XfTCC'f'/fiD ~~T~~. ~!Hf 'S!HHll J.~1m ~r~~ (\?.\Jf.,.""W~'@'\? ('fq<;Jq :11~!':~ oTt~CI W<l' 

It was impossible to make out any meaning nor could the Dcosi give any light. But this incantation slwu:d be uttered 
and some flowers, milk and a few ripe plantains are placed at the foot of the tn.:e and then some clean wat;:r is sprinkled on them. 

Then begins the real ceremony. Pigeons and goats are broug~1t bdore the tree-god and offered with the following montro :· 

Bhbgac bhog seba tusti Sib sostir apnar gun, 

Montore tisal koti devota ho:::a nbven santi. 

\S?f'~ (~~"! CYf'll '2~ 0Cf Jf{3~ ~T9fcn~ '@CJ 

)l{Jt~ rbXfTCi (?.ii'f5 Cl1Cf'31 ~~1 cWSC!" lifT(~ I 

'0 god Siva ! Take this offering for your appeasement as much as you please. Let this incantation please the three crores 
of gods.' 

The birds and animals are generally let loose. In the last year's worship, two pigeons and one goat were beheaded, each 
with one stroke of the sword or chopper. 

Khola Ray an old Rajbansi of 70 years, living at ~Iandac!ari wi:hin Baikunthapur forest area, 'told the writer that for the ~ast 
ten years an earthen image of a male god was b, ing made seated on a tiger. The image was left in th<:! forest after the ceremony, 
to look after the men working in the forest. He also said that in 1:-.is young days he saw a larg<:! number of M<:!ch people :iving in 
the forest. In all probability the Mechs who eventually moved away towards Assam initiated this puja which was being continued 
by the later comers, the Rajbansis. Khola Ray said that his father migtated to this place from Berubari about 30 miles w the south 

of Mantadari.* 

Bhodro Kali Puja : 
There is a small temple one mile to the south of J alpaiguri town in whic:1 is instal:ed an image which is worshipped as Kali. 

The image is made of earth and is renewed every y<:ar on the day of Ka1ipufa in the::. month of Kartik (Oct.-~ov.) The image 
does not stand on Mahadev like the conventional image of Kali in Bengal. Kali stands on two ser?ents with raised hoods on two 
sides, she has two hands holding two other serpents, her tc>ngu<:! is not protruded and in fact the tongue is not visible. The 
ornaments are all made of serpents but the long necklace is made of human heads. The Dakini and Y ogini on both sides hold 
serpents and are in the act of eating them. The image appears to be a serpent goddess bearing the name of ~Iahakali or Bhbdrb

kali. It is said that the Kali was installed here by Darpa Dev who ruin! Baikunthapur from 1758-1793 A.D. According to som<:!, 
this form of Kali is being worshipped from the time of Raja Rupnarayan of Cooch-Behar who ruled from 1693-1714 A. D. (Sec 

illustration) 

Previously the Rajbansi Odhikaries acted as priests, but now a south Bengali brahman performs the ceremony in the usual 
Brahmanical way. No one living could give an idea of the old rituals of the puja. 

Dhap Chandi : ( Dhap Condi ) 
About five miles south of Jalpaiguri town on the north-east ban:{ of the river Panga, there is a mound of earth by the side 

of the highway from J alpaiguri to Haldibaree. This is in the village of Bamanpara near Dhapgunj Hat. The writer was 
informed when he visited the place, that there was a temple of Dhap-Cor.di at tr.at place wors!-1ipped as Kali. It is said that the 

temple was destroyed by the Mohammedans at the time of Hossain Shah when ae inva2.ed Baikunthapur. Since then the area 
was covered with jungles and there was no habitation nearby. After a long tim.: a famJy o{ :Vlus!ims came to settle in 
Bamanpara. The story goes that the eldest man of the 1fobammedan fam i 1 y one<! had a dream t!:.at a Kali was there. The old 
man discovered the place according to the directions of his dream, d<:!ared the jungle and himself lighted an earthen lamp on 
the spot every evening. This was continued for rhree generations. After the partition of th<: district in 1947 A.D. the family 
left the village and the Devi was left unattended for a long time. In the year 195 5 A D. the h•ghway was being re-constructed. Sri 
S. Saraf the contractor, told the writ<:!t that while the work was b progress his father living at home in Jalpaiguri town had a 
dream that a Kali temple was under the mound at Dhapgunj (Bamanpara) and that tl:c mound should not be disturbed. At this 

Sri Saraf, built a small temple on the mound and arranged to light a few l1mps in front of the temple every evening which is being 

continued even to-day. The road was bent a little to save the mound. The site awaits excavation. The writer visited the place 

several times and found old bricks under the earth. 

The name of the village Brahmanpara, as could be gathered, was due to a Brahman who was given, at an unknown time, 

,. Details of the puja were varified bv Sri D. Ghatak, pleader. of Jatpaiguri, who W'ls sent again to meet tb.e ;)cosi. 
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the plot of land comprising. the entire village probably to defray the expenses of maintaining the temple and worshipping the 
.deity. 

Mahadev puja at Jalpesh temple: 9 

This temple is situated iu Western Duars to the east of the river Tista about three miles east of Maynaguri (Jalpaiguri). Siva 
is worshipped by all the Rajbansis and also by all Hindus of North Bengal. The biggest ceremony is Siva Ratri when pilgrims from 
far and near come to offer worship. The priest was formerly of Odhikary family, but for the last forty years Kamrupi Brahmans 
act as priest and the ceremony is performed in the Brahminical way. Jalpeswar is mentioned in the Skanda Purona (canto 66) 
as being installed by one Raja Jalpa. The deity is also mentioned in the Kalika Purana and Yogini Tantra. The Lingam is enshrined 
in a big temple which is said to have been built at first by a raja named Jalpeswar in the 19th year of Saka (about Ioo A.D. ). 
Probably one of his descendants, Prithu Raja, rebuilt the temple in the Second Century. Then Prannarayan and Modhnarayan the 
fourth and fifth rajas of Cooch-Behar rebuilt the temple about ~50 years ago. They had the temple built by Muslim architects from 
Delhi. During the great earthquake of I 897 A.D. the Central Spire and the turrets of this temple toppled down. The present 
has edifice been built by the Jalpesh Temple Committee. This is a modern building, The details were obtained frofn the report of 
the Jalpesh Temple Committee. In Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar, Mahadev usually called Mahakal, both names are 

synonymous. (See illustration) 

Mahadev puja at Purva Doh or : 10 
. . ' 

Siva Lingam is worshipped in an old ruined temple at Huchludanga ( Malliker hat ) situated about three miles east of 
Jalpesh temple. The place has been reserved under the Ancient Monument Preservation Act. The temple, it is said, was built 

by the Raja who built the Jalpesh temple. 

But no one could say which Raja he was. The structure is almost a miniature Jalpesh temple. About teo years ago a 
Brahmachari named S. K. Banerjee repaired some portion of the temple. The old gate is built of massive stone blocks placed one 
above the other without any cementing material. The ·stone portion is Io' and the brick portion 25' high. Some stones ·of 
the gate were measured. Some were found to be 16" x 16" x 8" and some IS" x 24" x 12". The worship is performed daily. 
The old priest was Gaduluram Das, then Sarvananda Ray and now Jogendra Odhikary who profess to belong to the deciples 
of Adwaita Nityananda. He is a Rajbansi and an Odhikary of Chbkrbdhari class. (See illustration) 

There is a small temple within the compound but without any image. This temple is said to belong to goddess Jotileswar 
and worshipped as Siddheswari. The puja is like Kali puja but without any animal sacrifice. The Sevait said that it was one of 
the Sakta Pithas .. (Important place of worship of the people of Hindu Sakta Sect). 

Mohakal at Bo~eswar : 

This is a completely ruined temple with stone pillars situated about three miles south east of Maynaguri. The construction 
is almost like that of the temple of Purva :Qbhbr. 

Mahakal at Domohoni : 

A black stone image was worshipped as Mahakal in a village near Domohoni about four miles to the west of Maynaguri, 

The helmet of the image is made of serpents. On the helmet there is a skull of a child being bitten by a demon or Daitya. 
The image has three eyes and a sacred thread on his body. A big necklace is made of human heads. A serpent on the right arm 
has raised its hood. The left hand holds a trident by the arm and a cup on the palm. The right hand holds a wand of a peculiar 
shape. He is standing on a lotus with Dakini and Yogini on two sides. The image has recently been sent to the Indian 
Museum in Calcutta. (See illustration) 

Pe~ka~i Mao puja : 

A female deity is worshipped as Condi. She is enshrined in a small temple called Ghontamara Baree 10 the village 
Bengkandi about one and a half miles to the north of Maynaguri. She was originally worshipped as Bhbdreswari Devi. She has 
been identified as Chamunda Devi. The idol has ten hands of which two of the right and one of the left are found broken. The 
tip of the nose is also found broken. With two hands she holds an elephant over her head and a bird. probably an owl, sits on 
the back of the elephant. The details of the image are as follows :-

9· Jalpesh :-
Martin-Eastern India, Vol. III, p. 406. 

The sketch of the temple built by Prannarayan and Modhnarayan is given in the said book. 

Govt. of India-'Objects of antiquarian interest in the lower provinces of Bengal', p. 75. 

10. Purva Dahar-'Objects of antiquarian interest etc,, ibid, p. 77· 
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On the left side :- One hand holds an elephant. 

One hand holds a human figure pierced in the trident. 

One hand holds a bell. 

One hand holds a cut head of a man. 

One hand is partly bro!i:en. 

On the right side :- One hand holds an elephant. 

One hand holds a skel..:ton of a dead man. 

One hand holds a small drum. 

Two hands part!y broken. 

Her helmet is made of snakes, she has three eyes, earings are made of snakes, the·c is a garland of human heads, the 
ornaments of arms, hands and feet are all of snakes. There is a scorpion in the empty abuom en. She is sitting on a lotus. Coder 
her feet there is a kneeling female figure. On the left of the seat below is a ;ackcl and to the right is a peacock. Bdow the seat 
there are a large number o• dead bodies and jackales are eating them. Above the head on two sides of th.: elephant are two 
females figures with snakes in their hands. (See illustration). 

She is now worshipped by a Rajbansi Odhikary priest named Surendra Nath Ray Odhikary of Cbkrbdhari class. He: has 

;oo disciples. 

Mahakal in Cooch-Behar: 11 

There is a temple at Baneswar about six miles to the north of the present town of Cooch-Bchar. It was built by ~laharaja 

Prannarayan of Cooch-Behar and a Siva Lin gam is w ors:1ipped there. 

Siddheswari in Cooch-Behar : 

There is a temple of goddess Siddheswari about six miles north .east of Cooch-Behar town, It was built by Maharaja 
Prannarayan. She is worshipped as Bhogoboti. 

The are many old and delapidated or abandoned ,:1dnes at the borders of old Bhutan and Cooch-Behar and Baikunthapur 
dedicated mainly to Mahakal, Go uri, Kali and Chandi (Condi). A fuller study of them is awaited. 

Puja Songs 
Tista Buri or Bhedei Kheli gan. 

After the party has entered into a house the women keep the bamboo tray or the basket of offerings on a wooden seat and 

then sing and dance. 

Muthi muthi mor bothua sak 

dono hate mor tetlir pat 

( chorus :-he na mor kesh ) 

hi barir cengra-la chcbda 

kheijia dhorle mor gaer pachera 

( chorus :-he na mor kcsh ) 

Chcria de mor gaer pachcra 

ninder choa mor bhoke nalachc.:: 

( chorus :-he na mor kesh ) 

Song. 

~1 "¥.~ em~ 'f2f_.·~n "'TCfi 

c•mcn ~HID cw~ C'iD'iD ~+~ 9fTI?5 
' 

( c~· a: c~r~ c'21'~ ) 
~ CIT~~ t;)'\~Tc.'l: ~lR'l~l 

c~tf~·~n cw~CC'f <en~ 'itT(~~ 9f~'Qi~ 

( c~ cH c~~ c'CfiXf ) 

<~Mm <'1 C'i:IT~ 'ilm!~ 9fT'C!iS!1 

'cl\<11S! c~'~' em~ c~'('i' CiT&'(~ 

( ( ~ c1l CtTT':'t C<fXf ) I 

Both my hands are full of green vegetables (Bathna Sag) and t:.marind kaves. Tak;ng advantage of this you naughty boys 
of nearby houses are pulling hard my scarf covering the ccest. You jus~ leave off. My slc.::eping child is crying of hunger (at home.) 

'he na mor kesh'-has no meaning. Simply a chorus. 

Note :-Bothua Sak-a kind of vegetable; Titli-tamarind. 

Chebela-naughty; khe~ia dhorle-hdd firmly; pachcra-cloth to cover the body, scarf ; kesh-hair. 

II. Choudhury H.- op. cit. p. 96. 
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Plate XV I 

DANCES 
-~ 

DANCING AND SINGING WITH PLAY OF MOKHA SANS! IN SISAHARA PUJA 

MECENI KHELA DANCE 

ANEMSLEM OF TISTA BURl DHAM DANCE .. 



Plate XVII TEMPLES 

BHADRA KALI ( Pandapara, jalpaiguri) BHUT KALI ( Drawn from a cork image ) 

A •Moura' suspended in a made of jute-sticks 
temple J BHANDANI 

!/ 



Plate XVIII DEITIES 

Temple of Mahakal ( Purva Dah~r, Jalpaiguri) 

STONE GATE 

STONE GATEMAN (Mutilated) 

~ 

' ~ 
~·~ L!Jr-~.~~ I 

Temple of Mahakal, Jalpeswar ( Jalpaiguri) 
By courtesy ]alpes Temple Committee. 



Plate XIX DEITIES 

MAHAKAL ( Domohini- jalpaiguri) 

PETKATI ( Maynaguri-jalpaiguri) 



BISAHARI ( Baikunthpur Estate) 

Plate XX DEITIES 

( 

MASAN (.an evil spirit ) 
Drawn (ram a cork image 

!<ANI BISAHARI ( in village) 
Drawn from a cork image 

J 



Plate XXI DEITIES 

J G.ITALI BISOHORI a-Goda; b-Godani; 
d-Bala ; e-Mermaid 

c-Beulani; 

Drawn from a cork image 



After going out of the house they sing:

Noea kula khan 

b~ter l,?an ge, b~ter ban 

kotki dile dhan ge 

kotki dile dhan. 

Cl ~1 <J?:C'll ~TC! 

C!JrC\5~ C!TCI <51, C!)Tt\5~ C!TC! 

(<1511> (c:p NtC'f !fTC! (5[ 
' 

We have come with a new cane dish but the miserly woman gave some paddy only. 

The party gave paddy instead of rice. They are angry. 

Note :-Kotki-Miser. 

Sin~ing on the road on the way to another house :-

bbro boro bari re mor Cfti?f Cft~l Cf~t~ c~n~ 

makla baser thop m<t>C'fl CfTtXf~ <~T9f 

hamar ti na ~ais kala re ~Tm~ (\5 C£1 ~~Jf ctiTC'll 0 

hamar ti gele kuta hulia dim ~l~T~ (i5 C5ftC'f ~\51 W~~l N~ 

hamar ti na ~ais kala re. ~Tm~ (\5 C!l ~T~Jf <I'TC'll (~ I 

There are big bamboo groves between the big houses. Please do not emerge from behind the grove and advance 
towards me. If you dare so my dogs would be upon you. 

Scaring any undesirable intruders away. 

Note :-Kuta-dog ( S. C. B. - Kukur ) 

Meceni Khela 

In the year 195 8 a few women of Jhakuapara (Mandalghat, District-Jalpaiguri) very kindly sang the following songs of 
Meceni Khela within the hearing of the writer, as they did not like to sing in front of him nor did they allow to have their dance 
photographed. They however; agreed to stand near the I;>ala (under the umbrella) with the Mareani (the leading woman in white 
doth) and made one little girl to dance. In this position a photograph could be taken. (See illustration) 

Entering a house with the deity. 

asia Lokhmi mao mor 

duare dibe pao 

agobari sud koreche 

bidhur hap mao 

k~nere puta ghonb pao 

Lokhmi Saraswati eithe 

n~o bas ghor 

saindza hole saindza bati ..., " 
bihane chan chbr 

Song. 

iD{lPJ~l C'f~~ m'3 em~ 

~~TC~ Nt<J 9fT'S 

'i5!Tt5fT<JT~ ~-r q;nrc~ 

f<t£1.~ <n 9f m'3 

C!'JTtC!t~ <>J._\51 ~C! 9fT'$ 

C'f~m J[~~iDT .Q~{~ 

'CIJT'3 <nJf ~m 

JJT~qiSfl ~tC'f J11~~1 <JT~ 

f<l~tC! ~TCI ~~ I 

Mother Lakshmi will come and put her feet at your door. The house in which we are about to et?-ter is being 
-sanctified by the presence of the goddess under our care. Then addressing the members of the house they say why are you 
moving so slowly and not hurrying to receive the goddess. We request Lakshmi and Saraswati to make their abode in this 
house. In the evening you should light a lamp in the house and spray cowdung emulsion in the morning. 

It is the common belief that a lamp must be lit in every house before it,is dark and the courtyard must be sprayed with 
cowdung emulsion in every morning. If they are not done the goddess Lakshmi is sure to depart from the house and the inmates 
suffer from poverty. 

Note :-Lakshmi-goddess of wealth; Bidhur hap mao-We are now acting as the parent guardian of the goddess. 

ghono pao-moving with short steps. 

After singing and dancing the party leaves the hou~e. 
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Nbya kula khan 

beter ban ge 

beter ban 

kotki dile dhan ge 

kotki dile dhan 

ei gutik dhan dia 

nat§alo ge sikoi qnuli 

bhatar sunile qanghabe tok. 

Song. 
a~' ~efl 'tfTC! 

c<rci5~ <na <~ 

( <fC\!5~ '1 TCI 

((jiY:S<i> T fl7"CC1 !':fTC! ('51 

CCfiT])c;>) ~{ef !':fTC! 

.Q~ @f5<t> !':fTC! frt~l 

a·~mfl c~ (~rG>T~ £rc,
i!l"TIDT~ ~ :'cf-cc; i5'[?ff"C if (\151~ 1 

We came with a new Kula (winnowing fan) nicely tied with cane strips. But the miserly landlady gave us a little paddy 
(that will require extra efforts to make rice out of it). They were annoyed and said you gave us this little paddy and made us 
dance swinging the ornament over the buttocks (a slang expression). Csually the women of good class never use a chain ornament 

(sikoi) over the buttocks. The women actually said that they were made to danct.: like a low-class woman_ They also threatened 
the miserly house-wife that her husband would give her a sound beating when he comes to know of this. The husband would 
not like to give so little a subscription to this great religious affair. Beating the wife is not an uncommon practict: among;t the 
villagers. This song is practically a joke. It is sung in every house. Probably long ago such a song was composed and is handed 

down for generations. 

Other Songs of Meceni Khela :- · 
Asia nachumi mao mor duare dile pao 

ago barir sido kbreche bido hap mao 

kene ?ut-re ghbnb pao 

jodi tamar t§aul nal 

dhan bhukia hamak t§_aul deo 

t§_aul dhori berai hamra 

bnjbna sundari ge. 

~·{Jj~1 Cl11;'il"T ~T-a <W~ ~T"C~ '-tcer 9fr-s 
<=>iTt~~ i:lTr~~ f';,p71 ~H"C~ fct"Clfl cr:~ 'il" "•-a 

Cfi na 9j_ID, c~ I:!Cf 9f•-s 

~fit CI5TW~ l'~'Sc; C!~~ 

If fCI ~(q;~1 IDTW<tl" l'TiSC'f lfll'S 

l7T~Ci l':f~ C Cf"15T~ ~·P.~: 

'Ofg!C{' 1!~~ (~ ' 

'Mother Lakshmi has come and placed her feet at the door of your house. The members of the last house where we had 
been have given the subscription. Why are you moving slowly ? If you have no rice in stock please husk some paddy and give 
it to us. We all women move about with the gift of rice for the puja'. 

Notes :-nochumi-goddess Lakshmi (Tista Buri) ; duar-door, yard ; pao -foot (S. C. B.- pa, pbdb) ago-bari-the last 
house we came across ; sido-gift, subscription ; bido-of a:l ; kene putre ghbnb pao- why you people move 
slowly; dhan bhukia-husking paddy' hamak-to us; on;ona-sundari~,women with collyrium in the t.:yes. 

Asia nochumi mao mor 

duare dil pao 

ago barir sudhbn kbreche 

girhi bapo mao 

kenre putb dighol pao 

~odi tomar t§au! nal 

dhan bhukia hamak t§aul d~o 

t§.aul dhoria berai hamera 

udbna sundori ge 

tomare <8e t§aul kori 

tomare bilamo 

tomare t§aul kori 

Tista buri sebibo 

tomar ghbrer hamra 

bighini khbnqaibo. 

Sudhbn-pure ; udbna-woman with husband alive. 

ID1T1}l~' c!'~~) ~ "r-s C~Hl 

If_~·(~ ~ 9_ 9[r-s 

iOlH"'l <H(\?~ 1J..<ICI 'Cli{C;1{~ 

ffl~~r i:ITC9f1 ~T'G 

<WC!C~ "'j_\!5 ifi~c; 9fr-s 

~·-r CID'~nr fl Y5Cf c:n~ 

!frCI ~r~ ~n ~ T'~~~Cfi 171~er ('f-s 

~T~Cf !f~~l CCf\?T~ ~T"C~91 

~-tciT 1J.."~~T <~ 
C\5T~T"C~ (~ "'f'T~C'f CG>1m 

<~~~n-~ 5femm 
CID'W{~ l''~C'f (q>Tfu 

f\!5~1 ~ <'ff<lq 
CI5T~HI <It~~ ~W~l 

fcf(~:~~ 'ef'@T~i:l 1 

This song is from Patkata about eight miles from the Jalpaiguri town and hence contains many standard Bengali words. 
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In the field between two villages away from habitation. Songs are called 'Udasi gan'. ( s>tTm ~la' ) 

(I) a49 kun hater ge aena 

nal nal chabbn gila 

paisa paisa 

chabbn kinia nai dilo 

baudhia 

ki dia ghosim matha. 

A demand on the lover of a mirror and a soap. 

Note :- paisa paisa-Sold at one pice each. 

chabbn--Soap; baudhia-Lady's man (referring to the husband). 
-o-

(z) ~a ke dekhu take puchu 

(one will shout-u, hu) 

gitaler chbkratak koi dekhu 

(u, hu) 

oi ta cengrar bade bhat charichu mui 

kali hate 

(u, hu) 

I am blindly in love with the young son of the song-composer. 
-o-

Song during 'D._3:at Sinani'-When the Tista buri is immersed in water. 

Tista buri bhokti ne 

gaeo garam bhokti ne. 

Tista buri we salute you and please take the salute of all villagers. 

Bas bari khan 

par koria de 

abo ge be 

butti gele mor 

dosore ache 

o ge, sogae ache 

dzore dzore '-' ...., 

mui nari 

ekelae ge he 

abo. 

Chi ge ai 

na parais gali 

ghuguri t§_aleche 

mor moo 

nai dzurim mui 
"' 

hokor kam 

khbpar cgbtbn. 

Bas Khela gan. 

( I ) 

( 2 ) 

i()[t~ ~a' ~T"cl)~ C~ IO!HfCI 1 

cUCf a'TC'f ~C!CI ~Cil 

~1~>'11 9fl~>'l1 
~rqa f'1'fcr~n en~ frtcc;J 

•nsifr~1 

('1' N~l '<!~~ ~T~l I 

~f('1' C'71_ \9T'C'Cl' ~:~ 
ns·, ~0 ) 

~\9TCCf~ ~Cii"SIWT~ Cif ( ~0. ~- ) 
Jim 11m~m <~TClf ii31\9 

'fTffi ~RiD 

c s·, ~0 > 1 

C"'f?J:.. 

~rrn~ 

(\!5~1 ~ \S~ ca 
~m~ ~T~T~ \S(~ Ca' I 

cfT"f •n!% 'CfTa' 

~T~ if~'§i ('f 

~rc<n C~ C~ 

·~fa c~cc; c~n~ 

C lfH>'ITC~ i()[l{~ 

'6 ·c~, C>'IT~l'§ lOll{~ 

('8fTC~ c~rc~ 

~~a~ 
.Q m:'1'c;Hr (~ (~ 

iDffi'fl I 

~ (~ 10!~ 

C11 9fT~l~>'! ~Tfer 

~'&~ t1J(C'f{~ 

em~ cmct 
CIT~ ~(~~ ~~ 

C~HC!i"T~ 'l'T~ 

'Cf9fT~ ~iDa 1 

Note:- Ghuguri ljaleche mor moo-My mind is upset ; na <!3:urim-Won't do. Hokor kam-Usual work. 

These are amourous ·songs of young women. 
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Madan Kam Khela (Bans Khela) :
Abo ge mor biao 

hauser din mor ®ache ge bot:a 

chagol t§braite bolek deri 

bhaber bondu ~achek chari 

kar songe alapbn kori. 

ek cl2;hbn na hoe dui ~bon na hoe 

tin ~bon asia hobare pare 

Puja songs. 

'lS!fC'fl e~ em~ tif~tT-s 

~T~C'I~ (~a emS~ ~rn~ c~ q-'~ 

~T~C'f ~~T~n?> ~CC'fi.:'fl <'fW 
\Sf{Cf~ Cf<IJ ~Ue<t' ~Tfu 

CIST~ 'll:'9f !O!T<:!T<OfCI q;rn I 

~C~> <l!a a1 ~~ F 'lfal a1 ~~ 

~a 'lfa l!)l~f}f~J ~·m~ 4H~ 

moner asa kahbe na purae. l!{C{~ !O!P'f •$w~ en 9J..~HT 1 

Oh my Grandmother, get me married. My youth is passing away. I have wasted my days tending goats. My lovers 
are all going away. I have none to talk to. Either one or two or three of my friends may come but none fulfils my desire. 

Song of Kali Puja :-

Ore clangor Kali maea \3(~ i5T?f~ CIST<:!l ~T~' 

nbrom bhatar paea 

na bu@he mon-ke khaea 

khopa dia hedelae 

changole morbder gua khae. 

tirik bhai bishaswa nair 

potir bukot dia pao 

e kalo borbne 

tara tumi ge 

o-ho ge mor 

Cl~~ \SliD!~ <OfHil 

Cll 'iFf ~CI{~ ttHfl 

ftQjl f'f~l (~{~C'fl~ 

~T?FCCJ ~~(if~ ~~~ ttl~ 

(~DrnC~>' \ST~ fil'lflf a~~ 
-or(\5~ 'l_C!>it>' fl7~1 opff\3 

~ ~Tflifl Cfi!I{Cl 

IDT~l ~fir c~ 

\3 <~ <~ <~m 

e ~ogoter mao ge mao. ~ (iBfT{~TC\!5~ ~T\3 e~ 'lTT\3 1 

Oh my young lady Kali, getting a meek husband you do not understand your mind, you wrap him with the fillet of your hair 
and allow a goat to eat the areca of your man (you allow a she goat to ride on your man). You cannot be trusted. You black 
maid, you put your feet on the chest of your hnsband. Still you are my mother, you are the mother of tne world. 

Dangbr - young, aged. ; norom bhatar - meek husband ; khopa - fillet of hair ; hedelae (hedlay) - wrap, bind ; chango! - she 
goat (S.C.B. chagbl). maea- maiya (woman) ; paea- paya (having got) ; khaea- khaya (having eaten). 

Dui goru ~k sis, koreche bondonar dis ~~ (>,:Y~ .STl<l' l!f<r q;-nrc~ ;q;qa•~ tftllf, 

bondu Kalir pbd C'f~ C!>TC'f~ 9f'f 

choto bbro dos munik sophil dbnqobbt e~rdl: <1~: 'fXf ~"~>, 'l~<lict '17~<!<; 

bondu Kali digabori, poti buke cliche bhori (Cf'~ Cfi'W f.r~~Cf~ 9f(ID 'll:'<l' f~r~ \S+~ 

Kali bbbtar q>Tm bl<liDT"'!I" 

tahar mbrmb ke ba bucg:he, sadhyo ache kar 

bhatare upbre ~are pao 

taho boil @ogoter mao, sei bhbgbhbti 

sbnkbrer bame bbse nam dhbre soti. 

oinbng hoile <Bodi man hbe 

hamar noklar kiser bhbe 

utsit katha boli 

maia tblbt bhatar upbrbt hamerao 

oinbng ~oli. 

bondu kali mundo mali kali name dzbe 
' -

kalike bondile cgiber bhbbb mukti hot. 

\3 T~'"i!l" ~pjj (cp ~1 'l_(Cll Jf!!l"l ilS!Tr~ <l''~ 

'ST\15'{~ S9fn'l '&T("i!l" 9h\3 

if5Tc~~ C~T~-e'! (~'{51'(\5"'!1" ~T\3, ('I~ \S?f'l'I§T 

llf\"C!>t"i!l"~ ;qrc~ Cf"C'I am !l"'C"'!I" "W 
~a\ c~·~c~ "&f'f ma ~~ 

~TW~ (CI'CriCf'~ {qi"{F~ 19~ 

~(ti~ "C!>T~' <!~ 

~nz~' 1Di:!i6, \ST\:)r~ ~<Of~ID, ~H~~T\3 

~cH ~(C'I 

<if'<1!. GiTfft ~~ ~C'IT "C!>T~T em~ S'i~ 

"C!>"cTIC"C!> c<nf~'C~ ~"'CCI~ \SCf w~ ~~ ! 
Notes : sis - yoke ; saphil - dandabat - saluted with success ; bondu - worship ; bhori - leg ; digabori - nude (S. C. B. 

digbmbbri) ; hamar noklar - we people ; maia (maiya) - wife ; oi-nong - li:{e that. 
hoe r hoy (becomes) ; bhoe- bhoy (fear) ; dzbe- dzoy (success) 
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Meceni Khela song :-

Duarer age saru amer gbch 

tahare tole keto bhukam dhan 

kali <!?am Kaliagan@er hat 

oithe hate anim sonamukhi har 

har na anie k~to · galae dim 

t§okher tipe hater thare k~toi 

qak sunim. 

~THE~ \Ollt~ 'l~ IOlH'~SI ~~ 

l;OT~m1' 1;0{~ <l'm:IDl ~<'l'T~ EfTCI 

<'l'T(~ ~T~ <l>Tfcl~T~f'C:~SI ~TS 

'3~{i ~HID IOlTftl~ <~TCIT~~ ~'Rl 
~fS~ ell IOlTRlnl' <fim~Dl ~T~nr for~ 

<l'TC~'SI ~{9f ~Ri5'SI iT{SI cpJT{IDT~ 

\5T"f ~ ftl~ I 

A lean mango tree stands at the door of the yard, we husk the paddy underneath ; tomorrow we go to Kaliagunj market, 
buy a golden top neckles and put it on round the neck. Then will come the amorous call of the eyes and stealthy signs of bands. 

Notes :· duar - door, yard ; age - in front ; bhukam • husk the pady to remove the chaff from the grain ; 4.?am - shall go ; oithe -
from there ; k~to -much, used to denote constant action ; t§okher tipe- amorous look ; hater thare- signs of 
hands, hints. 

Goroknather gan (Gomira song) :-

Sib nat§ore sib sa·4.?e 

kana korita 4.?humur ba4.?e 

ba@eko 4.?humur ba4.?eko tal 

ei girita ~ogot bhal 

4.?ogoter-o runi ~huni 

sonare bandhinu tuni 

sonare kherua bas 

ek duare n~kho has 

has n~kho ~ore @or 

paroa nekho pot§is <8;or 

paroare qak sua 

girir bouta na khae gua 

khae gua te na khae t§un 

pbntha bhatat qhale nun 

pbntha bhat chblbblae 

girir bouta kh~lkMlae 

khel kh~laite khel khelaite 

nagil bhok 

kunthe negise pu@ar bhog 

sodor khaibe Mbdbnpur 

kemon kori cgabe mbdbnpur 

mbdbnpurer paik para 

chbe (choy) buri atharo ghora 

ghorae ghorae 4.?u-<8;agri 

pach bamon ta bu-<8;agri 

pach baman ta ne-beri 

girir bouta che-beri 

bhal katakhan na pae (pay) 

bilaik madek thbpkea 

hipar hupar mbntia 

bilai asil boria. 

MCf CIH~{~ fxrq 'lHi97 

<l'TCil q;~{)l <ll .._~SI 'IH'i97 

ql{'i9';{C!'1 'l[~'SI ql{i9';(i'l>1 1151~ 

~~ ~rns1 iS7511!5 \STC( -

iSf51{1!5~'3 ~(CI <ll fu ..... 
<~TentS! CfTf%ili_ ~fti 
<JfTCIT('SI <'el~~l ~TXf 

IOlJT<~' l!:~mS~" t~m~l ~Jf 

~T~ CIJT('ell <'tlfTCSI' <iS7TSI' 

-9fT(Sil~l CIJTC~ 9f"f5llf (i97TSI' 

<9fmmncS~ \'5t'Cfi ~~1 

(~~Sf Cfi5m Cll ~r~ ·>&m 

~T~ '@~1 (1!5 ell ~T~ ~'1 

<9fq~1 \Sli5i5, '[)T(~ ~Cf 

9fq~1 \Sli5 ~q<l~T~ 

~rnS~ qi;s1 ~n~ ~n~r~ 

~n~ ?Jll~l~C:ID ~Jm ~n~T~{~;D 

CllfflCJ: (\Sl<l'' 

~qti CIT~{~ 9J.i97T~ (\Sl~ 

<JfK'7HI ~l~(q ~lfCI<>J,_Sl' 

q;JT~CI Cl'Rl ~TFf ~lfCI <>J,_SI 

~lf'CI <>.i_(SISI 9fT~ <I' <9fli?l 

~~ ~ 151TiTn11 (Efli?l 

<<tT~HI <<tli?Hf iSI_-iSfT~ fi 
<9f 

0

1!7 Cfl~CISI <ti!ifT'f,nt 

9f• Tl' CIT~CIST <CI-C~rn 

ffl~SI Cf~Sl <~-<CfRl 
\Slq<'l'TSl ~TCI Cll 9f~ 

~~~"f ~TSIC:~Cl' ~9f "fl~l 
' ' 

~<9fTSI ~<9fTSI ~q(ID~l 

~~T~ IOlTrnet <f~~l I 

Notes :- Giri -landlords ; pbntha bhat- stale rice, rice cooked in the previous night. Chblbblae -becomes slimy. khel khelae -
(khel khela). 
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laughs loudly. bhok - hunger ; @u-~agri-fight ; bu-cgagri-combine ; ne-beri - greedy ; che- bcri - dirty ; katakhan -
knife ; thbpkea- throwing down violently; hiper hupar- this side or that side; mbntia reciting montros ;boria- alive, 

after getting back new life. Sodor khaoa - dine with relatives and friends. 

Although the song is composed in honour of Goroknat·h it contains a variety of subjects on the village life. It is usually 

sung in the village Paharpur a few miles to the north of Jalpaiguri town. 

In this song 'ch' is usually pronounced as ·s' as in 'ass'. 

Cbrok pujar gan. 

Bao nai batasb oai (re) mor khirki k~ne nbre, 

choto deora sondhail ghbre mola tankur bade, 

utho utho pan soami ceton kbro gao, 

ghbre ache chbler ghoti muk akholao, 

soggete ulli mbntse ~b-®bkar. 

'l''G a~ ct~\5Tt~T c:n~ (c~) <~ {~st(C~> C~>TTCa tl'Ci? 

onij- <>r'G~l >lcpf'~ct !!It~ <~Tctl \5Hl<2:~ ctltft 

~til ~(~ <>fTC!' (~fmW STT~Ci q,~ 5!T'G 

!!It~ 1!5\H~ ~tCl'~ F:lf5 ~?f (')llt?f'Cl'T'G 

(~lT'iT,"I:'5ft\5 \5~ ~C{t~ ~-~<:i>'~ I 

There is no wind but the window leaves are trembling. Your younger brother has entered my room for some prepared 

tobacco for a smoke. Oh my dear huband, get up from bed, wash your face with water kept in the: pot. you then hear the songs 

from the heavens that is trickling down to the earth. 

Note:- Pan-loving (S.C.B.-Pran) : Akholao-wash. 

Nahi ~bl nahi thbl nahi tari akas 

ei chiri mbnqbb oa hbe chiriko bilas 

bao hate t;§ampa kela dahine sbnkb ~bl 

tahar upbr asbn kailo dhbrmo nirbo~bn 

pube na bondibo pir pakambbr 

dohkine bondibo rna kalir t§brbn 

poccime bondibo somudra sagor 

uttbre bondibo pantso bahini buri 

akase ponnam kori akaser kamini 

patale ponnam kori patal basuki 

sunner moddhe ponnam kori bura buri 

Song of Tista Buri. 

pater moddhe ponnrm kori mohamoyee tista buri. 

CIT~ ~C'f CIT~ ~C'f e!T~- \5'~ (')!T~·'P'f 

Jl~ f~rn ~~"~ en ~ f~f~t<l'' fclt'!~~ 
~T'G ~T{\5 '&1lle>f1 CG't'!~ GT(~{C{ xg~ ~<:'!" 

\5T~El" ~Of~ !OiPla' ~~tl !f'W (q~~a 

~tct en <~~'~ -?fr~ <>fT~T'iif~ 

'ffWP:I ctfWf<i m i'l>'cjt~ f'~q 

-of("$(~ qpqCf ~~ ~T~~ 

\5\8(~ Cf+ilfq <>ff~ Cf1~at 'l{i,? 
(')ll'PTtllf 9f~fr~ 'l>rn 'O!T'l>Ttllf~ c;;rfirti)

OfT'i5Htf 9fl!T:i! "<I'm <>fT'i!5TCf Cl~~~~ 

~t-en~ ~\!fJ <>r~T~ ~~ ~1 '1.~ 
Of'tt'~ ~{!fJ <>f~IT~ C~>fu }l~Ti!il" ('i5?J1 Wi.? 

There is no water, no lan:l and no skies. This is the weird regwn where she plays. Her left hand holds a plantain, 
the right hand holds a conch full of water. The Lord makes her seat over the airy nothing. To the east I pray to the yellow robed 
Pir (Krishna), to the south I pray to the feet of mother Kali, to the west I pray to the ocean and to the north I pray to mother Buri 
with her associates. To the skies I pray to the goddess of the skies, to the under world I pray to Basuki the: mother of the snakes. 

In the void of the sky I pay my respects to the departed soul of my forefathers and on rhe Great Seat (Par; I offer my greatest 

respects to the Great Tista Buri. 

Bisohora Song. 

I;>anta qakhali taman dia qhali, 

moner tike bura geil dur titthe t_§oli, 

bu<Bhae bbU<ghae nagail cgerpeta ~crpeti, 

kaho dhuti t§hiri sadail kopini, 

kaho mathat bandhil maiar patani, 

kaho ghbr charil garosti charil 

t§br-~brea phutanit baigon bha<8:il, 

karo ghbrer maia charil hari, 

karo bhatar holek nbea bepari, 
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o1<l;1 o1~1C'ft \5rwa ~~1 ur(cr 

c~Jtcm ('i!5\~ 'l\?T c'iT~Cf rr.~ ~~.t~ ~:>fC'f 

~HI '-?l'l_~T~ ClT?!T~Cl' <i!if~tOfiTl <i!if~t<>f1ff 

*'~ <\!5 ru:-r~ >'~Pn~tf cctir<>f'T(Cl' 

~>·~ m?l"T'O qrcr(!pf ~1~~Hl <>rffilcD 
' . ' 

<i'>1~ fl~ ~·M~ ~r~Rg ~TR1ct 

t1~ l'it'9~' ~trrfti\5, crr~~a iST~q 

'I'H~l "1HH1 W~~l ~Tfutt ~r~ 

G5Tt'.11 iST\!51~ ~tt'!~ cnn <n~<>rTcD 



karo katha kaho na sune t§.oite uthil ban, 

ut§a nit§~!. hetha utsol sbb korilek saman, 

ghbrer sblea hbea gail be~ar, 

q;mn 'liT~l <'fiT~ -en ~!Cf, (in~ ~tit'f <HC!" 

~t'l til t'l <~il ~t't'f Jfq «1il~'C~<li ~l~C{ 
' 

~nr~ ~tC'f~l ~~1 <~~t'f <'l'iSfHI 

pa~a monot ~ae becgae dhikkar. 9J'Jl~l ~CfiD ~n! C'l'i5iHI' ~E!il~ 

ag pach na bud,6hi natsi bhange ghbr bindaboni, 

tino t§_okhu nal kori d~khe thakur sulopani. 

iDIT5f9fW Cfl 'l(Cl( CfTW \STl?f ~~ fcfi>iT'l'iil 

(i5'CC!l <t'T~ CIT~ ('tilrn ifJT"t~ i~~ ~Cf9fTfcll 

Bags and baggage all giving away, 

Angry old man went far in pilgrimage, 

Wise and idiot sons started quarreling, 

Some tore away their cloth and put on a loin cloth, 

Some tied on head wife's cloth, 

Some left home, left lands, 

Suddenly in great pomp started brinjal frying, 

In some house women left cooking, 

In some house the husbands became new traders, 

No one would hear other's advice. 

In dry choitra month a flood came, 

Up down low high lands all got sunk under water, 

Household mouse became sorry 

Getting in mind went away with much contempt. 

Consequences ·not thinking dance and break house peace, 

With three eyes open looks on god Sulopani. 

The old man of the village in the disgust went away to distant lands in pilgrimage leaving all his property behind. 
No sooner had he gone than h:s sons, be they wise and be they fools, started quarreling amongst themselves. The wise ones put 
on the dress of a Vaisnava and left home. The idiots allowed themselves to be led by the advice of the women folk. Some sold 
away their houses and lands and squandered away the money in useless pomp. The wife of some left all household work. Some 
left agriculture and became new traders thinking this occupation to be more honourable. None would listen to other's advice. 
Then came in the summer season an unexpected deluge submarging all high and low lands. The mouse that had sumptuous food 
in the grannaries of the house left it in contempt as nothing was left there to eat. You jump at anything regardless of 
consequence and destroy the peace of your house. The God Mahadev stares at ·all these with his three red eyes. 

This is one of the songs sung through the mouth of the fisherman Goda in the Bisahara festival where the great lady 
Behula is the heroine. · 

This is a warning to the new generation running blindly after the new civilisation of this country. The old time
honoured joint family that brought peace and prosperity is gone. The poor who got their subsistence from the stores of the 
well-to-do leave in despondency. The new civilisation tears up the family and each has his own way. False prestige attached to 
many professions brought about ruin to many. The peace and happiness of the old family life have been destroyod. 

:panta qakhali- bags and baggage ; Tike- in disgust. D3erpeta @erpeti- Quarrel ; Sadail- made and put on ; Kopini -
loin cloth worn by the Vaisnava mendicants. M~ia- wife (maiya) ; Patani -Coloured cloth made of jute or cotton yarn. t§br-t§brea
suddenly ; Phutani - false pomp. 

Baigon bha@il- Brinjal is not a nutritious food but a large quantity of oil is necessary to fry it. ~t means - wastage. 

Bhatar - husband ; t§oit - March-April ; Ban - flood. Hetha ut§ol - low and high land ; Sblea - mouse. Dhikkar -
despondancy, anger ; Bindabon- play garden of Lord Kristna ; generally means -a happy home ( S. C. Bengali - Brindabon ). 
Snlopani- The god with a tridant in hand- Mahadev. 

' 

Hudma Songs ( rain inducing ). 

These songs are the exclusive property of the womenfolk. After several years 
Cooch-Behar could be induced to give the writer two songs in a presentable forn1. 
below:-
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Free translation :-

Deoa tui bbrsek re 

gao dhuia mui 

bari nagi ckao. 

haria konote 

c;gemon deoa dur durae 

oi moton ~engri gila 

pherketae. 

asar mas san mas 

deoat na hbe pani 

tin din hr sbrar 

gaybt poiche chani. 

deoa tui bbrsek re 

gao dhuia mui 

bari nagi Q.?ao. 

Song (I) 

(lf'G~l ~~ q~(~Ct' (~ 

SIT'G EI_~~l ~~ 

if~ en~ itr-e 1 

l(·rnnn c~rccrwo 

(1{~({ ('f'G~l lj_'tf 1~~ 

"'~ ~f\!5({ c11~m fi!c;1 

(~~(ClSITT~ I 

1!5!l~TJ? 'llPI XfTCf ~P'I 

<if-G~'ID, en ~~ ~T~ 

f10Cf fitCf c:p..,~ 'l~rn 

miD ~~c~ ~(a 1 

<if-em ~~ •n1~Cfi <~ 

~T'G EI_~~~ ~ 
<n~ CITfir 11", T'G 

Oh sky, do please: send some rain. I shall wash my body and go home. As clouds roar and rumble in the nOith-westcrn 
sky, so the mind of the young girls run and roam about. There is no rain in the whole of Asar and Sra van, my utensils are lying 
unwashed for three days and moss has appeared on them. Do please, oh god of the heavens, pour some rain. I wash my body 
and go home. 

Note :-Haria kon- North West ; Dur durae -roar and rumble ; Pherketae -speedily move about in all directions ; San mas

July-Aug. 

Song (2} 

Asar Saon mase li:Sll~ Xfl'3Cf mc>T 
deoa boil khbra ('7'3~1 ~~c; '2f~1 

tin dinkar angsal (iOC{ f'fCI'liT~ 'OlT\>CfTCi 

gondae sbra sbra. <SIT~T~ '1"~1 )'BP 1 

There is no rain in the months of Asar and Sravan. I cannot cleanse my cooking place for three Jays. A bad stink is 

coming out. 

Note:- Asar, Saon-June, July, August. Angsal- the place in the cook shed where cooking is done. 

Sbra - decomposed. 

B i r u a Son g. 

This song is said to be an incantation (montro) sung by the exorcist ( Odzhas) to ward off evil spirits causing disease. It is 
also sung by the clphant trainers when a wild elephant after it is caught is made to walk b.:tween two tamed elephants for training. 
The experts sings this song in a slow but long drawn tune. It is their belief that the evil spirit (d~o) in posse::ssion of the 
wild elephant cannot stay long if this song is sung. 

Bahomoti phir mor mbylani 

bahamoti char mor mbylani ge. 

bghbno mas~te nbya pake dhan 

kaho kate kaho manqe kahbto nbban. 

pusuna masbte pusuna pbrbp 

cgei oarir purus nai micha tar gourbb. 

Son g. 
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q'"~'!l\DT r~~ c'llr~ '!l~c;rcrr 

'lT~}I~T ~r~ c~g; ~~cnm csr 1 

ot"f(Cfl 'lllP!CiD Cf~l ~TC<lS !:fTC1 

<frc~l ClSTCi> *'(~1 WC'€1 <$"T~CiDl Cf'ltCI I 

"l_~CI1 11~'1(115 "1_lCI1 ~~ ~ 

<11'~ cmfi~ "!,_.q;~ C!~~ ~fil ID!~ <S~rnil' I 



maghona masbte kbrua pbre sit 

tula ganqu bichae nari oti biporit. 

phagun masbte tegun bbhe bao 

sohite na pare nari kunkhilar ao. 

coite catoki pokhi bble pia pia 

pirit koria charia palae 

bbhagonir saia. 

boisak masbte boner d.z.bto poki 

sokoli ney bhasa 

boner bharea pokhi 

taho Q3ure bhasa. 

dzethbna masbte dzethua ramer koli 
~. ~ 

hulasil bbhagir mon 

sunia piar buli. 

asar masbte kalua m~gh jhbre 

soru sutar kapor eire 

dui d~oubbner bhare. 

saun masbte nodit seoal bhase 
' ' 

bhati dikar sadu mahacgbn . 

u~an dese ~ache. 

bhadbr masbte bhadbr kh brali 

bhibar cgaga nai, bhasil sbrali. 

asin -masbte banar bbbses 

ucgatikar sadu mahacjzbn 

<:gache· apbn des. 

katik masbte tulbsir gorot bati 

asilo bbhagir saia 

kanghe nia chati. 

* * II 

kati manqi bahomotir hoil biha ge. 
( this is repeated ) 

mifal ~PR\5 Cl5i?.._~l <>rn~ 'xftiD 
~C'!"l ~'& fif~Hf CfTID ~(1.15 {<,9fiDI.l5 I .... 
~T~Cf ~PfC'\!5 <~Cf 'lC~ 'll\3 

~~CID ~1 <>fTC~ aT\'IT ~\f'?fcn~ i51TI3 

Cl7F5 .STIDCI5T <>fM q'{Cf f9r~1 f~l 

f<>rm\9 <'~'ffi'§l ~T~'§l <>fTCfl~ 
iOI\gT~m~ ~~T~~l I 

C'lXfT'CII ~T~C\5 'l'Ca~ qi5 <>r~ 

~211~ (<:{~ lgl~l 

'l'Ca~ ~gTC~~l <>rf?l 

~t ~ ~\~ ;:gpn 1 

<~~cfl ~Ptno es7~1 ~T'C~?1 <t~ 

WC'!TPft:l' iOI\gT~~ ~a 

~fcr~1 (om~ '!(Cf 1 

l!>fPHl_) m"C~'C\9 Cf5T"l_~l ~JT~ ~@ 

~~ '[IDHI Cf5T<>fi? ~'C~ 

l!,~ (ql'l'CC!~ i;gl@ I 

Xft~a ~Pf'CID amiD (Xfi3~1Cf \gl'{}f 

;:gr15 W<'~'m xrTl!, ~~T~a 
qs~ra <'lf'CXf me~ 1 

"GT'If~ m~"CID ~ST~ 'ef~(C'! 

IOl~'lT~ i5fTif1 CIT~, ~C'f ~Tfif 

iO!ITXfa m~"Ci5 'lTC!T~ l!>f~ 

\S~rre~m ~T'i ~~ri!!fa 

·~~ i5fT<>fa <'lfXf I 

CI>T(I.l5<!i ~PI'CID ~ct>lt~ <~m'HID 'llre 
li>iTt1f'Ct:l'l li>i'GT~~ ~~~~1 

CI>T\'CE! fcr~l ~T(ID I 

Note :-Bahomoti- goddess ; Mbylani- evil spirit; Manqe- thresh ; Pbrbp- festival; Gbre -fall ; Ganqu- pillow (Old 
word : present use - sitan) ; Oti biporit - put a large quantity of cotton in the pillow ; tegun -at treble speed ; 
saia- friend ( a Hindi intrusion ), bhasa -nest; hulasil- cheerful ; <B:oubbn- breast. Most of the songs of the 
cultivating class relates mainly to the seasons and crops-a sort of nature worship. 
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Chapter VIII 

Ritual and Belief 
( Beliefs concerning supernatural Beings and Agencies ) 

As stated earlier, Rajbansis believe in the existence of the evil spirits and they are capable of doing harm and annoy human 
beings. 

The simple village folk resort to rituals to appease or to drive away evil spirits. These rituals may be treated as magico
religious practices. The articles of worship taken together are called Pudza and the actual worship is called Pak-kbra or Omali 
pudza or simply Pak ( <l>fFl>·C!i'i!l, ~"!H(c; 9J:.:'ai1, 9fTC!i ). 

The following are some of the evil spirits recognised by the Rajbansis as capable of doing harm to human beings. 

Bhut :- ( D~o-lfHI3 ) 

It is a male spirit. When a man dies an unnatural death his soul becomes a bhut. When a man dies of natural death but 
his post funeral rites (Sraddh) eould not be performed, or a pindo could not be given he becomes and remains a spirit until it 
is performed. 

This spirit lives in bamboo or areca groves, in Shewra trees (streblus asper) and may enter into every home; through the 
doors, windows or a big hole in the wall. 

It attacks adults both men and women and at any hour of the day or night. Before the attack, the spirit frightens tht: 
subject of attack by taking the form of a cat swiftly passing in front of or by throwing a clod of earth close to the person. 

The attacked person is seized with a sense of fear. 
and completely covers himself. He beigns to shiver. 
The woman attacked also exhibit such symptoms. 

He tries to avoid the presence of other men. He takes a body cov:::r 
He does not talk to any one but sometimes bursts into violent laughter. 

An exorcist is called. After coming to the house of the aiEng person he takes some pure water in a metal cup and a 
few basil leaves. He utters some incantations over the basil leaves and throws them into the water of the cup. It is said that 
he can see on the leaves the immage of the spirit that has attacked the person. This performance is called Mbth, Then he asks 
the afflicted person who the devil is. The person does not reply, sometimes he tries to spit on the exorcist. The exorcist 
then tightly holds the person, covers his head and face with a fishing net and ties it with a rope. Then he utters some incantations 
over a pot of water and sprinkles it on the affected man. The man jumps up, shouts, abuses the excorcist and then speaks out 
who the evil spirit is in possession. The diagnosis is then made. In some cases tying of a fishing net alone is enough to 

·scare away the spirit. 

If there is no response after the sprinkling of water, (d,zbl pbra) as above, the exorcist takes some hairs from the tail of a 
cow ( comoli-<l'Wnfc; ), a piece of leather from an worn out shoe, wraps them in a torn cloth (~hblla-~§1 ) and makes a torch 
with dry jute stems ( sinza-filct-st1 ) by tying the bundle with the stems. The torch is set fire to and the irritating smoke is 
held near the nose of the affected person. Along with this a piece of the root of man-kotsu (~TCI~J?- a kind of aurum) is held 
near the ear without touching 'him. The man shouts violently, tries to run away from the house and tht:n gives out the 
identity of the spirit. It is believed that the spirit himself savs through the man in pcssession of him. The same performance is 
done in case of a woman also. 

The exorcist then asks the spmt, why and how he got hold of the person. The spirt, narrates the story of the 
attack through the mouth of the afflicted man. 

Then the exorcist orders the ghost or the spirit to leave off. This he complies with but usually he asks for some food of 
curd and flattened rice and a smoke before he goes away. These when given arc eaten and after a good smoke, the affected man 
suddenly falls down on the ground and becomes unconscious and stiff. Thus the spirit goes away. The exorcist and other men 
give him a massage and after half to one our the man becomes normal and cannot remember what happened when the spirit was in 

possession. 

It is interesting to see a spirit driving (Bhut ch1rani) performance, even a sceptic is led to believe in the presence of spirit. 

Pettani, Poiri-( <l>fJT\STclT; c~m 1 

These are female spirits also called 'D~o' ( ~nG ). 
They live in bamboo or plantain groves or on Shewra trees (Strablus asper). 

If a woman dies unmarried, she becomes a 'poiri'. If a pregnent women dies her spirit becomes a 'pettani' 

(x) Children of 3- 6 months old, (z) Unmarried girl ( akoari-!.;;T~i:i> 1~T~) ), (3) Unmarried boys ( qh~na-l)Tfa~ ). 
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When a child is attacked he passes stools of various colours, stops sucking the breast and gradually becomes weak and 
ultimately dies. This disease is called bahena (<m~c:n). When an unmarried girl is attacked she dreams of (r) eating, 
(z) co-habiting with males, (;) talks and laughs in a dream etc. 

When an unmarried boy is attacked he dreams of (r) eating, (z) co-habiting with a woman, (3) discharge of semen 
while sleeping etc. 

Gradually they suffer from reglar fits simulating hysteria. This disease is called Chblbna ( ~Cf~l ). 

If the symptoms as stated above appear it is presumed thar a pettani or a poiri has attacked. An exorcist is called. He 
comes and tries 'Moth', 2,zbl-pbra', 'tel-pbra' or 'ghee-pbra'. That is he utters incantations over a pot of water or oil or clarified 
butter and sprinkles it over the body_ of the possessed. The affected person does not shout nor tries to run away. If the spirit 
does not go away he resorts to actual performance of exorcism (pak). 

He takes one fresh plantain leaf, spreads it on a place previously smeared with cowdung emulsion. He puts 5 , 7 or 9 marks 
on the leaf with vermilion and lamp-black. 

He takes another plantain leaf and places on it some puffed rice, sugar or treacle> a few ripe plantains and some milk 
in a cup, a piece of white cloth about three feet square, a piece of cotton string of the same length as the patient, and a few 
flowers. An imaginary figure of the spirit (a female figure ) is drawn on a fresh plantain leaf with vermilion and lamp .black 
( ca/an-l'TC'ITCl' ). He makes a qhona with a plantain stem and puts in it some pure water and a spoon made of plantain (qhona) 
leaf ( tbpa-5"~1 ). A torch ( bhoga-C'iST'>fl ) is prepared It is a small bundle of rag soaked in oil or ghee and placed in an 
earthen cup. 

left. 

The exorcisf takes his seat on a wooden seat and arranges the articles as follows 

Calan 

The plantain leaf with marks of vermilion and lamp black 

qhona 

bhoga 

The affected person 

Seat ~f the O~ha (exorcist ) 

Plantain leaf with 

puffed rice, sweets and milk 

a pigeon in a cage 
( 

After the exorcist has taken his se~~ the pigeon in the cage is brought and placed on his right side and the patient on the 

The exorcist starts uttering incantations and sprinkles water and places flowers on the foods and on the pigeon in the· 
cage. After a while the pigeon is brought out of the cage, held in the left hand and water is dropped on the head untill it shakes 
its head violently. Then a few feathers are plucked from the head of the pigeon and put on the plantain leaf containing the 
marks of vermilion. The torch is lighted. The exorcist takes the torch in his right hand and the pigeon in the left and passes 
them in front of the affected person from head to foot always touching the body with a wing of the pigeon. This is done thrice. 
The torch is placed in position and the pegion in the cage. It is said that the poiris have five sisters. They are bhul poiri ( ~C'I 

<~~m ), nur poiri ( ~ c~~m ), bura poiri ( '1._~ CQ-[~m ), buri poiri '( '1._~ COfT~m ), Sorgo poiri ( Jf~lC<;fl con-~m ). They all 
move together and attack together. The exorcist must propitiate all of them at a time. 

The writer was told that the exorcist implored the 'poiris' to leave the attacked person and enter the body of the pigeon. 
A little water from the qhona is sprinkled on the articles kept in front of the exorcist and the 'pak' is done. Then the exorcist 

goes away. 

The pigeon is kept confined in the cage for five days. If the affected person improves considerably during this period 
another pak is done to finally drive out the spirits. The pigeon is then given over to the exorcist. If the person does not 
improve a more powerful exorcist is called. 

G"orbo ':fhakurani : ( '>f~HCfl ~~~T~ ) 
She is said to be a manifestation of the goddess Kali. The attack is called Gbrbo Thakuranir Bahena ( 5f\Wfl ~T~\HCIT~ 

Cflt~Cil ). 

She lives in the Kali sanctuary in the near-by bamboo grove. 

Children 4-5 months old, sometimes adults, are attacked which is called Barami ( 'GT~Tfu-devi possession - S. C. B. 'bhbr ). 
It is said that if the Kali sanctuary is desecrated in any way she takes possession of some one and informs the head of the village. 
In case of a child, it is attacked with measles ( Khesera- "2/JTP'I~l ). 

The disease itself establishes the diagnosis. The worship and the pak are the same as in case of attack with poiri. But the 
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work must be started in the m::>rning and finished before noon. In this ccn:mony there is co image (ca!an). The same form of 
worship is done when an adult is possessed. 

Bhut, Kali, Condi : ( ~~. 'liT~'-. 5G'r ) 

Sometimes all three together attack a person. The person may be a man or a womaf'. When attac:-ed th: ~..y.:s become reJ, 

the tongue protrudes, develop tendency to bite others, talks in an irrelevent v,ay, gets high tempt::ra:un: with ~evc:rc.: r::in al: uvt:r 
.the body. It is said if the attacked person bites himself and draws blood there is harJly any hcpe o{ life. 

A Colan of Kali, ripe plantains, incense, flattened rice. curd, a piece of white doth, a pig.:on, nir.c: earthen !amps, a bamboo 
seive vermilion, basil leaves and flowers arc the requisites of the propitiation. 

After the pre:iminary Moth the attackers arc discovered and then magical sprinkling of water and Pi! arc: tried and thef' Lhe 

,pak is done. It is done in the same way as driving the spirits away. 

Masan1 Masna : ( ~T"!TCI, ~Trl}l ) 

It is a male spirit. It is the most dangerous and most dreaded of all spirits. 

Masna is said to be the offspring of the union of Kali (mother) and Dharma (father). Ttere is a story about its birth. 

•Once mother Kali went to bathe in a river. She wa& alone. Suddc:n~y god Dharma appeareJ. They haJ union and Mcsna was 
•born. He was named Pits/a Masna ( (<:>~f\&· ~7':TI,cl' ) or simply Masna. He is said to be a gn:al tigbt~:r. Jhe :~:ech is sa1d ro 1:-c 

a manifestation of Masna and hence if any one gets frightened at the sight of an approaching lt"td• ar.d in comcqucnce gets f.:v"r• 
.a pak is done to propitiate Masna. This spirit is said to ride on a horse. 

Masna lives everywh.:re excepting human habitations. It is said that tb.ere are sixteen typ~:~ of Masna. They ar.: :

I. Barika masna ( <nf~?ct>1 '!lll!,Cfl ) - lives in bamboo or areca grove. 

2. Tisila masna ( (~tifC'f1 ~Tl! ,en ) - lives in water and catches the bather. 

3· 

4· 

5· 
6. 

7· 

Ghater masna ( l'!1Tii'"CJ ~T:TI ,eC ) - lives on land near the river ferry or bathing ghat. 

Chut§ia masna ( ~j~1 wrr ell ) - lives in places where people go to attend nature's cal:. 

Colan ( !7C'!TCI , ) - lives on roads. 

Bohita 

Kal 

) - lives on floating plantain tree. 

) - lives in the crcma tion ground. 

8. Kuhulia ( ~~~~, , ) - lives on trees. 

9· , Nangoa 

IO. Bisua 

II. Obua 

12. Sukna 

13. Bhula 

14. r;>emsa 

I 5. Ungia 

x6. Narha 

( cn~'n 
( 5l•gJ; 

( 'S'l_~ 

( ~CI'Cil 

( ~C'!1 

, 

" 
,. 

" 
" 

) - nude Masna. 

) - causes pain. 

) - causes vomitting. 

) -causes drying up of the person. 

) - waylayer. 

( '5P"lP1' , ) - causes dropsy. 

( ~\~~; , ) - chameleon like masna (can take any shape and colour) 

( CIH:~1 ., ) - bald headed Masna. 

Both male and female adults are attacked. 

They may attack at any time in the day or night. The attack is called chutsia dhbra ( ~:5~· !:f~' ). 

When Masna catches some one and takes possession of him the following symptoms develop :-

The person starts eating the burnt earth of the oven ( ~~?fm ·wf5 ) burnt wood charcoai ( <t'~ i:l>'§l:fl ) and all frt.:s z.nd 

-roasts of cereals, ( 'ffi\Sil C¢fl\li1 ) fish or meat, and burnt sticky earth ( Mu~i mati - ~!i ~n$ ) thrown away by the potters after pot 

making as refuse. He tries to avoid cooked food. He dreams of fishing in the night. Then he devdops diarrhoea, dysentery, 

,indigestion, weakness, passing of urine unconsciously in bed, discharge of serr:en in the sleep. He gradua:Iy becomes weak 

and rapidly loses flesh and ends ultimately in general oedema, dropsy and death. 

If both Masna and Poiri catch a person he or she is sure to develop night-blindness (aodha-sula- XTct!f-Xtc<' ). 

If the above symptoms develop an attack of Masna is strongly suspected. 

An exorcist is called. The afflicted person is seated on a wooden stool in front of him. The exorcist takes some rr:ustard 

seed in his right hand, utters some incantations and passes his hand along the right side of the dis-:ascd pt:rsons from head to foot. 

'Then the mustard seeds are put into a bamboo cylinder. This is done thrice. The open mouth ,,f th.: cylindcr containing the 
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mustard seeds is tightly closed with a rag and thrown away at a distance in a jungle. This removes the effect of the attack. It is' 
said that the spirit of the Masna is absorbed by the mustard seeds. 

If it fails a puct3a is arranged and Pak is performed. The articles for the worship are as follows :-

Burnt earth, charcoal, fries, roasts and an earthen lamp. They are kept on a plantain leaf. An image of Masna is made 
with cork resembling a man riding a horse. (See illustration). 

One end of a bamboo stick is driven into a lump of sticky earth and the cork image is fixed to the· other end. Flowers,. 
basil and wood apple leaves are not required for this ceremony. 

The image is worshipped with burnt earth, charcoal, fries and the roasts. The patient ( affected person ) is placed on 
the left side of the excorist A little water is taken in a metal cup, the excorist utters incantations and sprinkles the water on 
person and the articles on the plantain leaf. The image and the articles on the plantain leaf are then packed up tightly and 
thrown away in a distant jungle. By this the Masna leaves the patient and the symptoms disappear immediately. The exorcist 
before coming for the worship protects himself ( bon kore - Cfq <f(~ ) by uttering some incantations in his own house so that the 
Masna may not do him any harm on the way while going to his client's house. Before sitting for the Pak he utters other. 
incantations again to further protect himself. 

Mogor, Con ( ~~~; Vcf.): 

This is a male spirit and extremely dangerous. There are two types of M'bgor e. g. Kata Mogor (~TTI1 ~~~ ) and Q;atf 
Mogor ( ~Tf\5 ~~~ ). The Kata Mogor has no head, its eyes are fixed on the chest. 18ati Mogor is very tall. It is not headless. 

It lives on banyan, simu/ ( Bombax ), Chatim ( Dita ) and Pakri { F. religiosa ) trees. It prefers big trees situated near a 
river or a pond. 

A man or a women going alone or separated from his or her comrades, is attacked. It has a special fascination for 3l 

newly wedded man or woman. Hence a newly married man or woman is never allowed to go alone or cross a river alone at night 
as long as the smell of tur.meric used at the time of marriage lingers on the skin. Mogor is so powerful that it· can pull and stop a 
bullock cart. 

The attack is always at night. 

Mogor cannot attack unless one is frightened and his mind becomes . weak for the time being. Such is the impression 
of the people. Mbgor frightens people in many ways. Sometimes he assumes a colossaal figure and stands across a road with two 
legs on the top of two trees on two sides of the road. It never fails to frighten any unsuspecting passerby. Sometimes it takes 
the form of a dog, cat, jackal or bear and suddenly passess across the road in front of the pedes train. When the Mbgbr fails to 
frighten a man in this way it is said that the spirit speaks from a distance in a loud voice 'dza dza batsilo, tok ses ko.ribar _gahichinu' 
( <!1 ~1 <nwi:-e;l, C'iDT~, ~Pf ~fsl·n~ l'T~~<;i)-go away, you are luckily saved, I wanted to kill you. 

When a Mbgor attacks, the person so attacked develops the following symptoms :- His eyes become red, he has pain in 
the chest, he does not like to hear any one speaking, sometimes he becomes violent and runs with a stick to beat any one he 
comes across, he tries to run away from his house. 

Besides the trick of attack as described above there are other ways of attack. Sometimes the Mogbr assumes the form, 
of one's friend and calls him at dead of night exactly imitating his voice. If the unsuspecting person goes out he is led into a~ 
river or pond and drowned to death. So no body goes out until three calls are given.. It is said that the evil spirts never gives• 
three calls at a time. It is the custom to offer country cigarettes (biqi) to. any night caller. If he is a man he will smoke, if he: 
is a spirit he cannot smoke. In the latter case the person called will at once run back into his house provided he can keep his: 
consciousness. The Mbgor cannot kill a man unless there is sufficient water to drown him. It is said Mbgor never throws anyone 
into a well, as the spirit himself cannot follow him into the well to press him down. 

The elders of the village caution any new comer about the above tricks of Mogor. 

A story was told by Manu Ray, a Rajbansi friend of the writer, of his personal experience of the presence of Mogor. ·In 
the year 195 z A. D at about 10 o'clock at night he with s_c;>me of his friends were coming back home from Rajgunj market. 
Rajgunj is a police station about 16 miles west of Jalpaiguri town. It has a weekly market. There was a big banyan tree on 
the east bank of the river Chaoi about three miles east of the market. The place was lonely at that hour. A high way passed by 

the tree. After crossing the bridge one member of the party named Amiya Ray went under the tree for passing urine. The other 
members did not take any notice of him and proceeded along the road. After going about a furlong from the tree Monu looked 
back but could not find Amiya following them. He suspected something wrong. They ali turned back and went near the tree 
and found Amiya moving slowly through the nearby jungle to the river. Monu at once caught him and dragged him on the· 
road. On being questioned Amiya said that he was following the party. But in fact he was moving towards the jungle. Monu 

knew some incantations. He at once took some dust from the road, uttered some incantations over it and sprinkled it on his, 

own body and also on Amiya. As soon as this was done all the members of the party heard some one speaking from inside the: 
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jungle 'tumi to bhari t§alak' ( ~J1l· (i5T \ST~T !'TC'ITGS", )-I see, you are a very cunning fellow. .\Ionu at once replied 'tui ~lat kic~lU 

k?ribar na paris' ( ~ ~TTefT~ f<15~ Cfi~<l'~ a~ <OfT~~- )-now you can do him no harm. The spirt said •paro, kinruk ~lae na hoc' 
(9fTBH fcp~Cfi .QC'!Hl" err ~~ ). 'Yes I can, bur not now. A once a fire burst our in th..: jungle and ir disappeared immcdiatc::y. 
This story may or may not be believed ; but it was told by Monu himsdf to the writer. 

If a man finds someone clad in white cloth standing in the centre of the wad at night he must stop and should not turn 

back. If he turns Mbgbr is sure to catch him. He should keep his eyes on the figure and retrace his steps until he is <:JUitc a 
long way form the white figure. He may then turn his back and run away. If the 1-lbgbr is a headless om: it stands under a 
tree and the eyes set on the chest glow like the eyes of a tiger when light falls on them. The man seeir>.g this should keep looking 
on the eyes and gradually step back to a distance. If the man cannot do this he should pass urine on his palm and sprin:de it on 

his own body and the spirit will not catch him. 

If somebody is attacked by :Mbgbr no one should speak in his presence to call an exorcist. If he does the attacked pl·rson 
is killed before the exorcist arrives. It is advised to go outside the house and whisper into the ear the order to call an 
exorcist. 

The exorcist arrives. He at first does the :Morh to ascertain the spirit that has taken possession. As soon as he sprir.kks 
the magic water (~bl-pbra) on the person he starts abusing the exorcist in a most filthy language and thn:atens him. Th-= 
exorcist does not mind. He goes on with his duty. But he takes care not to cross a river a:one specially at night lest he 

confronts a Mbgbr una wares. 

The exorcist sprinkles some mustard seeds on the attacked person with incantations. The person begins to talk ( q'G><;f -
bakae ). The exorcist asks why and how the person was attacked. Th~.: spirit says through the mouth of the man 'mui khela 

kbret;§u pbthbt, mor khela gilar upor dia mansita ~oli geil, tate dhor~u- ( ~~ C?.!Cl' <H~R 9f?l0,, Ol'~ ('tfC'H ~CiT~ G9f~ (lf~T )1' q~5T 
cl'T(C'I co;r~er, i5W:5 C!1T~~- 'I was playing on the road, the man trampled over my play things, so I attacked him). When a cart is 

attacked the spirit says 'mui gari khanat ~oribar tsahatsu, mok !§.brae na, oi batlc dhoruu' ( l~ ~··~ "(['dT<O, Cl71.-~<l''i1 j,r~J?. l\'" tl\ 
~i?T~ en, 13~ <m-;- <Efm~ - I wanted to ride on the cart, that was refused, so 1 attacked tb.e cart and the persons on 

the cart ). 

In fact although the spirit spoke the people on the cart could not rear as he did not speak through the mouth of any m2.r:. 
So they could not comply. This is a folk.-()elid but to modern men these are all bunkum. 

After sprinkling sanctified water, mustard seeds and the pak tht exorcist orders the spirit to leave the body of the person. 
The spirit generally wants some food. Curd, flattened nee and treaclt: are giv~,n on a plantain kaf. Th..: man eats gn.:cd1:y. T:1.:n 

the spirit goes away and man falls unconscious and r..:mai:.s so for six to ten houn. ~.{o;!,br, tl::c~ugh a Jan6;.;rous spirit, is driv~·n 

away easily. 

G~nga ,sagbr, Dokhina deo, Gohil i ( 'i!~'}!'?ft.'l, 'it?.W 'fJ'G, C?f~·~~ ) 

Three names of one spirit. It is a male spirit. It is dangerous. It rid(·s on (lt.:c~. :-.Jo one should therefott: kick a~ a 

duck. Male, Female, children are attacked at any time of the day or night. The attack is called 'ijakula' ( P.f~C'i' ). 

It causes twisting of face, eyes and limbs. AD or one of them may come upon the attacked. Somt.ctim-:s the hands and 

the feet slowly lose their muscles and dry up. If a pregnc:nt mother is attackt.:d her child will be born with one of th.: :imbs twiskd 

or physically defective. 

The treatment is by pucga and pak. 

It is done on a river side. A raft is made of plantain stems. Flve stems are tied toge:her to makt the seat of the plac-: 

for worship The following articles are required. 

1. A bunch of ripe plantains 2. a duck tied to the raft with a string. 3· pigeon tied similarly to the raft. 4· a pi.:c~.: 
of white cloth with no borders. j. vermilion, incense, iamp, five rupees mad.: r.f cork, five: si;ver rupees. 6. an ima~~.: 

of goddess Kali painted on paper All these things are arranged on the raft. 

The afflicted person is brou~ht near the river. The exorcist does the K1li puja and then holds the pigeon in his t,.£ 

hand and the duck in his right hand and passes them over the body of t3e attacked uttering incantations and specia::y 

imploring the spirit to leave the person and enter into the duck and the pigeon. The pigeon and the duck are then tied to the 

raft and the raft with the articles is drifted along the current with the duck and the pigeon resting on it. 

If the attacked person begins to improve, it is presumed that the spirit has entered the body of the birds. 

There are other s:n:tller and unimr:>ortant spirit~. Th.:y are Sur, gin ttc. A m:ser after death becomes a Sur or gin. It 

is said that he watches over the money kept secretly during his life time. Som.:: men claim to hav~.: got some hidden money 

by propitiating this spirit. 
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Protectives : 

Various devices are used by the Rajbansis to prevent the attack of evil spirits. Some of them are listed below :-

M ortsa kharu ( (~Hll71 ~1~ ) :-
'o.J 

It is an anklet worn round one leg of a child. It is made of an alloy of iron and a bit of silver taken out of the ashes of 
the pyre after a dead 'body is cremated. (While burning a dead body sometimes a bit of silver is put into its mouth). 

Beads: 

They are used in the form of 'hoiqqar mala' ( C~T~iS!?T~ ~TC'IT ). It is made of a tooth of a tiger, a tooth of a fish, one blue 
glass bead, a few seeds of a soap nut tree (hoiqqa ) made into a necklet with a black string of cotton or silk passing through 
the holes made into them. It is worn round the neck of the child. 

Iron: 

This is the most common protective metal. A woman should always carry a bit of iron about her as she is most exposed 
to evil influences. She usually carries a knife ( katari - Cf5Ti3Trn ) while going out. The new-born child is ~lso protected from evil 
eye by putting a bit of iron under its bed. 

Broom Stick : 

The sticks of a broom protect a new born. They are placed under the bed. 

Fishing net : 

This protects the pregnent mother and the child. It is kept in the room where they sleep at night or under the sleeping 

shelf ( !§angra - 11T\~T ). 

Amulet: 

Amulet ( qhop - (l)IQ[ ) is used to ward off evil spirits. It is usually made of copper. The amulet contains within it the 
root of a sacred tree or a bit of paper on which some montros have been written or uttered * and the open end tightly closed with 
lac. It is worn round the arm or kept hanging from the neck with a black string. 

Tying : ( Bon - e:rq: ) 
There are some incantations for protecting a person, a house and sometimes the whole village against the attack of evil eye. 

The latter is generally done when an epidemic of cholera or small pox breaks out. The body of a person it protected ( gao-bon -
~1'3-C!CJ: ) by sprinkling some charmed water or sand on the body. Similarly other protective measures are called :-

'Pothbt-bon' ( Q[~\15, C:f(\ ). It protects the road. 
'Bari-bon' ( C:TT(i;?-C:fq ). It protects a house. 
'Goram-bon' ( 7@~ <lq ). It protects a village. 

Incantations (Montros) :-

The montros have great power. These are claimed to be very efficacious in driving off evil spirits. The meaning is very 
hard to understand. Some of them that could be collected are stated below. The charmers using them told the writer that some 
secret religions exercises must be gone through before they become effective and only the disciples were allowed to learn them, 
recital of the incantations had no effect. 

Q.,zol-pora montro:-

Kal Kal norsing bekare dhae 

Sun sun norsing hirer katha 

Nbrsing hunkare chil matlir bir 

Pa!§ bhaier matha kun kun mathili 

Chotsea chots mukha khedea korim dur .... ..... 
Hula kape huli kape akase indro kape 

Dev deva sur pbr haste korim ~'or 

Ap haste korima sap 

Char bao batas d~v distan 

Phennar soril charia dza tui ...... 
Sbrgbk nagia. 

'Cf'TC'I 'Cf'TC'I cr~JSI \ CC:f'Cf'TC~ ffHI 

~9: ~C{ Cl~tSi\ cftc•~El Cf'T~l 

C!~Pf\ ~\Cf'Tl:~ fWC'! ~Ti5,~ ift~ 

Q[Tl' 1ST~ Jl~ ~T~l ~C! ~C! ·~n~ffi" 

~cl'~l <~T~' ~~1 ~m11~1 <l'~~ ~go 

~C'\1 'Cf'TCQ[ ~(<!; 'Cf'JC<>f i51T'Cf5f(~ ~ef q>fCQ[ 

< 11e:r <'f•n ~ ~, <>r~ ~c~ <l'rn ~ c;sr rg-

iOlTQ[ ~'C~ cpf?l~i J!T9f 

{;rn C:fT\3 C:fT\5TJ! 'fHC:f rif~TC! 

~JTIJT"g" 'X'fmC'I ~T~~l ~T '2:~ 

~~~'Cf' • C!T~~l I 

* Most of the Oizhas arc illiterate. Those; who cannot write the montros speak them into the talisman. 
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The black giant NlJrsing speeds up and you all hear of the valour of ~orsing. The terrific roar of NiJrsing dislodges the 
~eads of five brothers of the devil Matti and the wicked spirits Chottea and Chot§-mu.~ha will be driven away by him. The roar 
of N'brsing trembles the world and the lord of the heavens is in fear. I have the strc:ngth of the gods and the giants. You the 
bad spirits taking possession of my client must leave him at once and go to the heavens. 

Note :- Sorgo or Sbggb means not only the heavens but the skies i.e. the void overhead. This is what the Rajbansis 
mean by the word 'Soggb'. 

Con sec rants 

Tel-para-Sanctification of oi I 

Montros 

i ~u Q3u bi qgu d.,;u phl:nnar (the affected person) asil ~iu 

mbnte hang-kinu mbnte pang-kinu 

~ ~ ~ fq ~ ~ <lm~ ~>11(}19_ ~~ 
~C(ti:5 ~T\(CfJ<j_ ~'tt\.15 9('\(Cfi"l_ 

swbpbner t~lete phennar qyu bbsanu. li9fCcH:t \DJTCC:iCiD <iil'fl''!! (~\5 i:pfl~ I 

Come my friendly spirits, my client ( name ) has a disease due to a bad spirit. I recall you in my mind, I think of you 
In my mind. Do please come snatch off the bad spirit from the man and deposit it in this pot of oil. 

Deha bbn, Gao-bbn-Protection of the body : 

Montros 

':{§ari t_§bndra golar har phennar (own) debar poiri tor nai ahar 

tble nagra upore born pMnnar bahir bhitri kornu pog;i dam 

ei bbn helibo polibo Uhbrhabo ghao 

dohai lage iswbr gosaier mathbt muchibo dui pao. 

l'TPl 't'!!f ~C:;T~ ~T~ <iiT'IP~ (lf~T~ C9f~ CIDT'!! Cl~~ ~~T~ 

~Dte:; ar~~l '59f{~ c<nl' <iiJTW~ <n~~ fu~:~~ G'>~~ 9fr~ '1'"~ 

.Q~ •ret <~~tCf1 c9f~~CI, !>~~'{Cil lfTG 

Clf~T~ C:'fT{~ ~~~ (~TJ!T~ .Q~ ~~~Ti!j, ~~ {Cf1 'i.~ 9fT (3 ! 

I have a necklace of the four moons. You the poiri living in my client's (name) body will have no food. I tic the body 
of this man within two big pitchers. If any of you or any evil sririt try to break this tie :VIohadcv will be angry on you. ( you 
will clean your feet with the hair of Mahadev). 

After reciting the incantations he will snap his middle and thumb fingers so as to ma:ce a sound. This ht.: wi:I do thrice and 
his body is immune from the attack of evil spirits. 

Pot hot bbn- Protection of the road 

Montros 

bmbr pindu, ~hmur pindu, nephur pindu pa~ 

ei asta sap, t_§eoar, bagh, bhaluk, ~on, mogbr, bhut, pit§as 

pbth charia de, tor baper thakurani cgae. 

'Di~~ (9f~. 'll"'~~ '9f% ct~~~ f9j~ 9fnr 
.Q~ <on;g; W~, 5PG~r:·~, Cf~lf, \ST~"<1' bq, ~?!~, ~13, (9ft;.T"f 

<Or~ ~,~~: <if, (ID'~ Cf'(91~ iT~TCIT ~T~ I 

I have worn the consecrated anklets. You serpent, scorpion, tiger, bear, tsbn, mbgbr, bhut, pitsas clear off the road. 
Your grand-mother is going. 

Note :-Tseoar - Scorpion ( also 'tsehor - ~rr~~ ) ....... 

Bari bon-Protection of the house. 

montros 

bdozr bon, bodor bon, t§oudike phela~ dinu nohar bbrmo ~al, 

t§oudike ~age 4,zomer ~omdut, 

mor bari bon kor~u, he rna kali nohaka put 

mor bbn ~e ba \§ora be gh ao 

iswar mohadever mathot muchibe dui pao. 

ID!iSi~ <\'q, <l''7~ 'l'q. cs1(1rq; <iiJTC"HP ~<J. eel:~'~ Cf~"C~l 'S!,C'\ 

C!>~fFt"C'Cfi Sf(~ ~(li'Sl ~~lf\.15 
" 

<~n'l CIT''q 'lq <t>~~, C~ }1: C1>T~ Ccq'C1>' ~iD 

<ln~ Clef, (~ 'I' 5'q'"C4 ~T'G 

~'if ll~'C1t4~ ~!~1.15 ... neil' 'i.~ 9(.''<3 
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I tie my house by casting an iron curtain on all sides. Oh niy mother Kali please save my house from the emissaries of the 
Lord of De~th. If any one tries to break through my iron curtain he will do so at the risk of the wrath of Mahadev. (will clean 

his feet with the hair of Mahadev). 1 

M~g'br bhn 

To protect against the evil spirit Mogor. 

I. Siva bole Sonkor Boromha kore ao 

ek soto tsollis pirer mathot ...., 

muchibo tui plio. 

Montro: 

("fq <ftC'f 'lCf~~ q-;!~~1 Cj){~ iD!T'<3 

~q; "f~ "f'r§"f 9flW~ ~T~iD, 

~Wt<'ll ~~ 9f ~T\3 I 

Siva calls, Sankar and Brahma cries aloud. If you fail to go away you will incur the wrath of one hundred and forty Saints. 

Note:- Pir-Saints of the Mohammedans. 

2 • char madar dzinda pir, pheresta bet ~W ~TifT~ fi571l7l 9fl~ (qil:~~T (qiD 
~ 

~urile hatot koria choe ~ai sonnasir bon ~rntt'! ~TiDiD, C!'Rl~T ~~ ~~ ~m>TI~ CfC! 

bame ~on, mogor, bhut, pret pitae. ~H~ "f'C(, ~~~; ~iD (e!iD (9flJT'? 1 

. The saints are going with sticks uttering incantations to the abode of Mahadev (Sannyasi) and be~t away the evil spirirs 

<:~n, M~gor, Bhut and Fret. 

So saying in one breath on some sand it is sprinkled on the body. The above are the examples showing cultural fusion 
of Hindus and Mohamadens living side by side in the same village. {The writer has come across many such montros). · 

Montros to drive away the evil spirit - Masna or Masan. 

The exorcist comes, takes his seat on a wooden seat in the middle of the inner yard with some mustard seed in his 
hand. He at first recites the story -of how he got these powerful mustard seeds which he- is about to use to drive a way the devil. 

The story of the musturd seeds. 

Baro ts.as dile gosai, tero pat moi 

t.sasea bhui khan koril dhol dhol 

kenna durga bon phelea be~ia. 

gosai bole Narod suno mor katha 

ek katha sorisa de @amine phelea. 

gosaier kathate Narod sorisa phelalo 

katia maria sorisa guniar hatot dilo 

hatot koria sorisa phennar mathot dhoril 

gunia sorisa rialebar dhoril. 

ek kena sorisa dil pubok nagia 

puber dos dusi bao batas anil dhoria 

ek kena sorisa dil utorok nagia 

utorer dos dusi bao batas anil dhoria 

ek kena sorisa dil poE,sim nagia 

po~imer dos dusi bao batas anil dhoria 

ek kena sorisa dil dokhin nagia 

dokhiner dos dusi bao batas anil dhoria. 

CfTI:~l ~l<f ('f(C'f ~~T~ C'iDt~l 9fTlY ~~ 
~~1 ~~~ ~C! ~n.cr. ~c; ~C'f 

C'JSJHfl lf.~~l CfC! q;mC'f~l c•r~~n 1 

~~ Cfi:C'f cll~"f ~C! <~T~ Cl'~l 
. ~q; C'JST~l rrrn~ <"17 iWfifCC! q;mC'f~l I 

~~~T~-!1~ CI'T~TI:iD CIT~"f ~Rt~l- q;JTt'fiTt'!l 

CI>TliT~l ~rrnm ~Rt~l ~&fct~T~ ~TiDiD, ~tt'!l 
~TiD'iD Cfi@~l ~rn~1 q;mrr~ ~T~'iD ffRlt'!' 

' ' ' 
IS(q-~1 ~rn~ ~tt'!Cfm Ef@q I 

~Cfi Cfi"JTC!l 'fRl~l ~9. ~Cf<fi" CfT~~l 

~tCf~ <lfT~ lf.fir CfT\3 CfTiD~ iDITfclq EfRt~l 

.!1 Cfi CfiHC!l ~@:~ f.rC'f ~iD~C'JS CIT~~l 
' ' 

~iDt~~ <"fl<f lf.f<r <fT\3 CfTiDT~ iDITfcfq EfM~l 

.!1 C'J5 CI>JTC!l ~rn~1 f>rct <9f"W~ tfT~~l 
-9f"W"t~~ <'fT~ lf.fir CfT\3 CfTiDT~ 'D!Tfclc; EfRt~l 
~q; C'JSJTC!l 'fRl~l f.rC'f '7~'1 C!Tf$t~1 

11T?ft'1~ <'fT~ lf.~ CfT\3 CfTiDT'f iD!TRlC'f Ef~~~ I 

Twelve ploughings were given on the land. It was made smooth with thirteen harrowings. All the weeds were removed. 
Then the Gossai asked Narod to broad-cast the mustard seeds on that land. At this Narod did the same and after the mustard 
the seeds was ripe were threshed out and given over to the exorcist. He took the mustard in his hand and touched the head of the 
affected man. Then the exorcist (odzha) sent the mustard in all directions. A portion was sent to the east that caught all the 
bad spirits and brought them to the exorcist. A portion was sent to the north th;:.t caught all the bad spirits of the north ; a 
part was sent to the west to catch all the evil spirits of the west and a portion was sent to the south to catch all the evil spirits 
of the south and bring them all to the exorcist. 
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After they are brought the o~ho tells the mason (spirit) about his birth and calls him a bastard. He orders him to leave 
the body of the afflicted person and go the abode of Siva (Kailas). 

The following charm is recited with the mustard seeds in hand to drive out the Masna :-

T...§uts mut§ chut§ia tior ~ati 

kunthe chu!§ia tor udhopoti 

hap tor Dhbrom mao tor kali 

tar gobhe hoilek Masna 

Sun tor cgommer siluk 

Sunek kan patia 

f~nnar osrang deha charia 

d,3a !ui koilas nagia 

~ 1:i' ¥_5. !t'5 ~1 ('6'3~ \Sf{\!; 

~qc~ h(r,~: (\!>'~ i5r!f~9'.(0 

<fl9f (\!lg'l If~~ ~~~'3 ('b'~ <;;~-: 

\!JT~ ;'f(\S"J ~ ~{e'!C:i> W)ICI; 

~Cl ('idni en~'if (.q-~;::;-

~raqs <i''Cf 9f;r\!5~~ 

~na'S'" 'Dlr?~' <'7 ~~ ~'~m 
~ \2_~ ~-~e'!T)I Cl'~~~ I 

You cunning :\Iasna, you are a bastard, 

do you know how and where you were born 

your father was Dharma and your mother was Kali 

you Masna was born of them. 

do you hear the story of your birth 

do hear ye with all attention. 

just leave off the body of the afflicted man 

and go to Kailas ( abode of Mahadev ) 

Note :--'tior'-bastard ; 'udhopoti'-birth; 'siluk'-story. 

Charmed arrow. 

Magical beliefs and practices 

Witch craft 

(Charms) 

There are persons among the Rajbansis who an.: capable of throwing charmed arrow against any person ro do him positive 
harm. It is called Ban-mara ( 'fTC! m~n ). The arrow is invisible. 

At dead of night the man keeps a metal plate on the floor of his room and puts a metal pot full of water on it. A lamp 
with mustard oil (gecha) is kept on one side. The man utters incantations over the water naming the person he wants to strike. 
After a while be covers the mouth of the water pot with the plate and places it upside down. The water is prevented from 
flowing out as the mouth is closed with the plate. The lamp is lighted and placed on the inverted water pot. The man keeps 
sitting awake until the day breaks. Then he puts off the light and removes the whote thing to a corner of his room. In the 
morning either he himself goes or sends some of his disciples to see if the charm has ta:Cen effect. 

Types of ban : 
Various types of 'ban' are recognised by the Rajbansis. Some are listed below : 

(a) Baro gopaler ban ( -.rrnn <;'!Tti'T"C9f~ 'ff'l ) : 

It causes severe head-ache with burning sensation in his body and the victim dies within twelve hours. 

(b) 'fepa ban ( ~H¢11 q;q ) : 

The abdomen of the victim swells up. His urine and lowels are locked up and he dies in a day. 

(c) Hawa-tepa ban : ( ~''3~1 ITJT9f~ err'! ) : 

All on a sudden there is accumulation of wind in the abdomen and Lhc victim dies. 

(d) Meheri-buri ban ( <~r~~ of~ <l''l ) : 

The victim becomes mad. 
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(e) Masna ban ( ~"P!,cll •net ) : 
Ulcers appear on the whole body of the victim. 

(f) Dzuguni ban ( iSL_~fcl "'i'l ) : ·-The victim is eaten away by vultures while alive. It is claimed that after this 'ban' is thrown a real vulture. appears in the 
sky and it descends near the victim. At once hundreds of weird vultures come out from jungles close-by, attack the man and 

I 
eat him up. 

(g) Borom ban or Brohmo ban ( <r~~ i'fl'l ; ~~ <ncr ) : 
Soon after this 'ban' is thrown a small cloud appears in the sky. 

the victim and kills him. 
Suddenly a lightening (tsorok - !'~<'!' ) shoots down on 

' 

Limitations of th~ magic arrow and its prevention: 

It is said excepting the 'Hawa-tepa ban' no other 'ban' can cross a river and so ·it is ineffective on a person living on the 

other side of a river. 

There are exorcists who can ward off the 'ban'. The process is called Ban-phirani ( Cf1'1 m~Tcft ). The exorcist can with 
incantations extract the 'ban' (arrow) from the body of the victim and may send it back on the person who threw the arrow .. 
When it is possible the thrower himself becomes the victim. Sometimes a regular tu~sle ensues between the two magicians. 

Ban ( montros ) 

Barogopaler ban : 

Baro gopal tero kali khosea kha pbennar buker ~zali 

kalua kamuni ban buke bosia han. Mui gele ghuris, mor guru 

gele ghuris, ar o~ha gele bozor khea dhoris, 

Clm'll C'IT~T~ C\5~ ~T~), ?fP'Hll ?f1 qi'mfT~ 'll:C!'~ i57T(~, 

~~1 ~T~tft <fTC! 'l_'C~ q(J{~ ~Ta, I ~~ C'f(Cf ~(~P!, 
C~T~ '@~ C'I'C~ ~rn~,, iOIT~ iOICl/1 c~n:~ <f\W~ t1JHI1 ffrn~ I 

Oh, the thirteen ·Kalis of barogopal please go and eat the lungs in the chest of that man (victim). Let the kalua kamuni 
arrow pierce his chest. You may come out if I go, you may do so if my preceptor goes but if any other odzha (magician) goes you 
tightly stick to the chest. 

Tepa ban: 

Nigum brohmani, nigum nak, phennar orong duar, brohmo duar fc!~~ ~~Cit, fcl~~ CIT~, qimrm \5!~\ li:_~T~, ~ li:_~T~, 

qibul naga, dome dome phennar mukhot qibul dile <!:ome. 1%'1~ cH'!T, "f{~ "f'C~ <iiJTaT~ ~?fiD, (is'l~ fttcc; ~T~ 1 

Just stop the brain, stop the nose of my victim, close all his passages with a plug and kill him by suffocation. 
I;>ibul~plug. •Brohmo' is pronounced as •Boromho' (Boromhani). 

Meheru buri ban : 

Meheru meheru buri tirphola sundori, Sorgo hate buri tui 

mbntse de pao dzaha mone hanku mui taha mone dza, 
~ '~ ~ 

phennak dhoria hate bazare hera. 

<~\~~ C~\~~ ~ (i5~qi'C'i1lJ~m, jElC'i!1 ~HiD~ ~~ 
"lrqrP C"f 9fT'<3 ~Wl "lHC! ~T\~ ~~ iDT~l ~ttf ~1 , 

<iiJHrTCI> ffrn~l ~HIT CfT\WT'C~ CCI~T r 
Oh beautiful old meheru come to this earth from the heavens, please do what I am thinking; you catch my victim and 

move with him whereever he goes. 

Brohmo ban: 

Kalua kamuni ban meghe kore san ban, ban ched nia hate, deb 

dhbmmo tbmha bhen sakshi, phennak merechu ban, 
baro pohor baki. -

~T~ ~T~tft CITCI C~{~ 'l'C~ ltfT'l CfT'l, 'fTC! C~"f fa~1 ~CG, "fHCJ f:!W 

~~~ \5!{~Cf ~r'lfl·, qiJTaT~ mm~ CfT'l, CfT'C~T C~T~~ CfTf9> 1 

Oh Kali and Mahadev make a black cloud and come with a sharp arrow in hand, you all gods remain my witness, I am 
shooting this arrow to the man and he will be killed in twelve hours. 

Ban phirani ( recalling the arrow ) 

Tez bbl photinger thuni, photing boil tsar .!:ir, 

utor, dokhin, pub, potsim 
\...-

dzae phennak mariche ban phiria dzea tar bukot han. 
........ -
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The arrow may be as hard as a stone but my incantation will split it into four and the partich:s will go to the north, south, 
'.east and west. Let it go back and strike deep into the chest of the man who has shot this arrow. 

This incantation must be recited thrice in one breath. 

The writer enquired of a sorcerer whom he met, whether any one reciting the above incantations co•Jld make the charms 
.effective. He smiled and said that a secret exercise must be gone into for some months before one acquired sufficil·nt power to 
give life to the incantations and make them effective. 

Rituals of Medica! exorcism 

Rajbansis of North Bengal believe that diseases are due to evil spirits and hence exorcism is the method adopted to drive 
<>Ut the spirits for the cure of the diseases. It is called Mahanti kora. Treatment with herbs is also resom:d to. Now-a-days 
they are getting interested in modern scientific mtcdicines. The other day, in 195 5, in village Dhupguri in the ~'estern Duars of 
Jalpaiguri District a preceptor (gurudev) came to the house of one of his clients. He was attacked with cholera. A puja was 
being performed to drive out the evil spirit that had taken possession of the said gentleman causing the disease. One of the 
social workers from the town happened to be there. The condition of the pati~::nt was going from bad to worse with starting of 
~ramps in the limbs. He tried to call a modern doctor but the preceptor who was even then conscious, would not touch allopathic 
medicine. The worker gave a little bit of homeopathic medicine for the patient. But as soon as he came to know of it he 
1:efused to have any medicine. At last the preceptor succumbed to the disease. Instances of like nature may be multiplied. 
When the local District Board health officers went to the villages for vaccination against small pox and cholera the people resent.:d 
and many fled to the neighbouring jungles to avoid vaccination lest the spirits become angry. Lately the epidemics have been 

largely controlled by mass vaccination under the threat of law. Now the people are realising the benefits of vaccination and the 
younger section is pressing the Government for introducing and continuing preventive and curative measures according to modern 
scientific methods· but still recalcitrants are not inconsiderable. 

Fevers : 

A few years ago the writer was called to see a fever case in a village a few miles away from the Jalpaiguri town. He was 
allowed to examine the patient but was forbidden to give allopathic medicines to the ailing person. He saw a •pu1;a was being 
-arranged on the inner yard of the house. A village exorcist Khagendra Malakar of Hari caste belonging to Taluk Kharia, District 
Jalpaiguri, was engaged to propetiate the evil spirit that caused the fever. The exorcist happencd to be the grandson of Churkutu 
who used the perform Tista Buri Puja in the writer's house. He performed the puja in the usual way of Seva and kept a pigeon in 

a cage to transfer the evil spirit into its body from the patient. Luckily the patient recovered after a few days. It was a case of 
malaria fever. Khagen having come to know of the relation of his grandfather with the writer's family kindly agrt:ed to allow the 

writer to take down the montros. They are reproduced as under. 

When the fever is high he recites the following incantation over a pot of cltan water and gives it to the patient to drink. 

Also he blows some air from his mouth on the body of the patient several tim:.:s after reciting a part of the montro. 

Dhumiore akas, dhumtorc patal 

nai tor pu~ar porkas 

has khalo paro khalo 

The 

muha mongso bhoikhon koro 

sogger bura buri, soggo na gia 

soggo na gia colo. 

montro. 

fi_~'i!K~ 6jl(fiT"f f[_~ID"C~ 9j T(5 't'f 

ciT~ C\!>i~ ~<i?T~ 9f~ctiT~ 

~PI ~TtCll 9fT"C~l ~men 

~~1 ~g)'J \S~'tfi'l GS(~' 

~t;l}'if~ <J.~l CJ.~, ~'if,t?'!l Cll <';n!' 

'l'if,t'ifl a• ~~l &Ct:f: I 

Khagen could not say what the purport of the montro was. It appeats to mean that, 'you devil you have a smoky 
appearence every where, you never show yourself clearly even if a puja is given. Let you eat ducks, pigeons and all meats. You 
the •Bura, Buri' of the heavens do not go back straight to the heavens but carry away the disease. 

If this fails, a second montro is recited in the same way as above on the next day. It is this : 

Hari ghor ~anni bati 

Kumar gh?r qehari 

tahate dzuria dinu 

so so bati 

tor bhoga nore gang-o 

~r(~ fl~ !7T<(d if~•i-6 

'!'llH'! fl~ (\5~1~ 

1!5n[T{I!5 ~~1 5r<i_ 
xr xr •nr'\5 
(ib T~ CiST'ili cf(\? 'if: \\3 
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tor bhoga tsor-e 
-.J 

tor bap qak pare 
~ 

sonar gailon bati 

ne hate koria 

tsolo dzai siber Koilas nagia . ....,. _. 

ClOT~ CI:SHT1 ~(i.? 

C\!5l~ <H9f iST~ 9fH~ 

'len~ PT~e;a <n(~D 

ca ~c\!5 ~nnn 

't>CCi1 ~T~ ~rc<f~ (~Cil'l a1f?tm 1 

'This has also no meaning. It may mean that I have lighted hundreds of lamps -on a seive at the house of the diseased to 
show you the way. Your father is calling you. You take the golden seive in hand and go to Kailas the-abode of Siva your father.' 

The exorcist waits for three days. If this fails, another puja is performed. This is the puja of Mahadev imploring the 
God to drive away the evil spirit and to absorb the disease within himself. Puja is done usually at day time. It is the duty of the 
exorcist to perform the puja. He learns it from his father or from his preceptor. 1 The exorcists are generally a class by themselves. 
The montros and the method of puja are learnt from the elders of the family. So Khagendra told the author that he learnt the 
montros partly from his fath~r and partly from his grandfather who outlived his son. 

The requirements of this 'pu<J3;a' are i:he following :-

Ripe plantain-two bunches (about 32 plantains) 
Malbhog plantain-five 
Sweetened puffed paddy (Murki)-about half a seer 
Curd, Milk-each one pot (about half pound each) 
Sugar-half pound 
Incense (Dhup), wood-apple (heal) leaves, flowers (white) 
Pigeons-one pair 
There is no image (no calan) 

The montro of the 'pudza' (worship) is the following : 

tulsi ason tulsi boson 

tulsi singhason 

tulsi-te mohapovu koriben ason 

aiso mohapovu puja na-o 

bhokter hate bhokte dee 

kis-ne khae, mo-a mo-a posad hoe 

aiso mohapobhu boiso pate 

posad ne-o bhokter hate 

bhokter dzor dzari niben tani-a ...., ...... . 
a~zi hate mohapobhu ugir debar 

~or ~ari his dorod diben chari-a 

~c;m iil1P'ft1 '2C'Im <PlCl 

~Cl'm T'l\zPra 

~e;mc~ ~r~r~~ cr;rncq-a iDlPra 

1?51T~'l ~~T~~ "1,_'571 cH-13 

\S<'~Ti15~ ~T?:i5 \S~(i5 C'7~ 

(Cfi~5'1 ?.:Hf C~l-'Dl1 C¥11-1?511 9f'lllf ~~ 

1?51T~'l ~~,£!~ Cl~'l 9fT!l> . 

9f'l'T'f cUl-13 \SCfi ,"CI15~ ~TCID 

\SCfi "C\3~ '57~ iSH~ fclc<rC! ITTfcnll 
' 

1?51T~ ~TC\!5 ~~T~f~ \!;~?~ Clf~T~ 

'57~ i!l?Trn fq-xr, 'f~'f fqccta ll!Trn~l ' 

The Great Lord, I.have laid the basil leaf as your royal seat. Please come to the earth and receive the worship. Please 
accept my oE'eriogs and absorb the disease of the ailing person within yourself. From to-day let the fever and pain of the diseased_ 
disappear. 

After this worship (pudza) by the exorcist (mahan) himself at the house of the afflicted person, some curd or some milk is 
given to the suffering person to take. Sometimes a little sweetened puffed paddy, curd and a plantain are mixed and a little is 
given to him to eat. The pigeons ,offered to the gods are either killed or let off alive. 

The pigeons are offered by sprinkling some water on their heads with the recital of the following incantation : 

Ho re kisno nam, paroar nam 

andhar ghbr, phirache tok, 

cgor ~ari charia paro-ar nam 

soggo hate namo Kali, mon-ee Jia pa-o 

ugir ostang deha charia, paro-ar siggir kb nam. 

~-c~ f~~(ql ClT~ 9ftnmn~ C!T~ 

l?5l TC(ffT~ fl~ (q;~rcw CIDTCfi ; 

iSf~ '571ITl WTrn~1 9fTC'miT~ ClT~ 

'l~ (~1 ~tCI15 ClTC~1 GSTciT, ~{~ ~~1 9fr13 
' ' 

\!;~~ iDT~g <If~ WTITl~l, 9fTCSIH!T~ A"~,~~ Cfi cH~ I 

You pigeons I speak in the name of the Lord Mahadev and Krishna that you are groping in the dark. The goddess Kali 
comes down from the heavens to the earth, takes away the disease from the afflicted person, gives it to you and then you make, 
haste elsewhere. 

Note :-Paroa -pigeon ; mbnche-to this earth ; ugi-(Rugi)-the afflicted person. 
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At last the exorcist takes some water in a pot and recites the following incantation imploring ~fahadev (Sannyasi) to use 
his great powers to finally drive away the evil spirit causing the disease and take it to his kingdom at Kailas. After the recital 
some water from the pot is given to the diseased person to drink. 

~k ~bndro dui sonnyasi namilo mbnt.§ete 
hunkare sonnyasi dbrbsbn de 
gbda nil hate khon<tori nil bogole 

pats pohori bhun<Sia sonnyasir rbnge 
hoil mon na hok na sok 
pats pohori bhun@ia sonnyasi 
loiya geil apnar ghbr 
~bndro bhori pucga dinu bgrobhori kha, 
U gir soril charia Koilas nagia ega. 

~ Jr<t> ~1!1 "r~ ~t:rrrm a1ti1l!f ~ ctr~' c\!5 
"f{ \qiT("~ ~'QT~l if~~pcra cr; 

~-.;, facy_ ~Wo 'tf~~T +ci-et <i::fT'C~1'!"(Cf 
<9!T~ c<9!rC~Tor ~f"'~m }j'QT~~ ~"C?f 
(~~l!f l!C! C!; (~T(f> al C"fTq> 

<9!T~ c~rr-~rm ~f~nn )r~n;r-
~~T c~~., 'C11"T~c:mr f!~ 
l'm cl!:irrn ~~n firfl: ~$ci9r~ tt' 
\S;rrn "tmtf ~T(~~l ~CfiCfT}f oT~<Jf 'lf' I 

He finally implores Mahadev to take away the disease to his own home at Kailash. 

Kailash-It is a snow-capped hill in the Himalayas. 

Pocchut ka~a : ( C~T~ID'fiTf>1- rickets) :-

Children are attacked with this diseases upto ten years of age. The child-gradually becomes week and always 
suffers from some diseases or other. 

Some 11ater from a river where it flows to the north ( utbrasok-\515~' c~rc~ ) is kept in an earthen pot with a bit of gold 
and silver dipped in it and a little unboiled milk is added to it. An exorcist is called. He utters some incantations over this water 

and floats a few dub grass on this water. The pot containing this water is set aside for the night. .:-.Jext afternoon just before 
sun set the child is taken to a junction of three roads, a plantain leaf and a knife are carried. The child is made to stand on the 

plantain leaf placed on the tri-junction with face to the south. A string is loosely tied round the waist of the child. The 
child is bathed with the water and then the string is cut. The child with the mother will then come back without looking at 

the bathing spot. 

The child will gradually improve ; at least this is their belief. 

Andha sula ( 151l"c{En ~i!'ll • night blindness. ) 

The treatment of this disease is the following :-

Three live glow-worms are pushed into three pieces of ripe plantain. Each piece of the plantain should be swallowed every 

day and the person will regain the sight. 

A piece of dry intestine ( gorin-c~.-rnq ) of a cow is taken. A small bit is fished out, a little saliva of the mouth is 
mixed with it and then it is placed in the inner canthus of the affected eye. Immediately the person is asked to see the stars at 

night. (Every exorcist keeps some dry intestines in his own stock). 

Then the story of Andha-sula is told to the affected person. It runs thus : 

Andha sular montro (incantation to cure night-blindness ). 

Ekta azar tinta gao. Tinta gao ~~mon t~mon. ~kta gaotc ~<t>ITl ~l:e't'~ fuarr' m"G I (\OaTil Sfr"G (~~a (\Om{, .S<tSTh Sf~"Gt\!5 
bbsbte nai. D.;:eita gao te bbsbte nai, oi~a gao te bosil tinta Cf}j{\!5 tH~ - c~IT1 5fr'<3'CID i:f}jt\15 ClT~, '<3~' Sfr"G"C\!5 <trni!'l ('5ai>1 

kumar. Tinta kumar cl.?:~mon t~mon, ~kta kumarer hate nai. ~liT~ I fl5aiT1 'lllT~ <~~a 0D~a, ~<1>~1 'l~Tt~~ ~H\!5 CIT~ 1 (~~1;-
Dzeita kumarer hate nai, oita kumar benale tinta tai. Tinta tai 1 'l~T'C~~ l(lt\!5 aT~, ~j)y CJ?:~~ CCfCfT'CCf (115CIIT1 \15~~ I (150{Ul '!)T~ w 
phat~ phuta, ~kta tai tai-i na hbl:;. Oita taite andhia khale ~~ ~9j)1 \15~ ID~~-~ al ~~ 1 <.!Pf>1 \OT~t\!5 \Ollc(lflfl ~He! (IDall' 
tinta babhbn. Ekta babhbn pale nai. QJ:eita babhbn pale nai, <Hi9CJ I ~<fif>l Cfli9CJ Qfl(Cf Cfr~ I ~1 <tTiSCJ <9!1"CC'f ar~, ~Il' 
oita babhbn pale tinta bbl.~ Duita bbl bbh::: 3 pite khae, ~kta <fTi9CJ Of'tt"l (i!iC!Til <t-el ' 1._~!)· CIC'l 'l'C~ 9ittf> ~1~, .Sq>IT~ Clfl <mf cP 

bbl bbhe n:l. Oi~a bbl b~tse koril tin taka, duita taka phata >G~j); 'lCi 4JT\l:7 G>k~f f'\!5<:1 j)pl'r ' ~~rr· ITT<til w!)~ ~t~. £1?t>~ 
ph uta, ~kta taka pka-e na hb;;. Sci taka te ni: tin khan kodal. IT'Cfi' TIT<tl'~ Cf~ ~~ , (}j~ U1 <iiHiD fcltc; 1\0a ?.J"c! C<i>'ifTC'f 1 (ID-a 
Tin khan kodal ~~mon t~mon ~kkhan kodaler ghbre4 nai. Oi ?J[Cl C~T'f1i!'l <~~CT C"Q5llo, ~Cl>?,'TCf (cpTf'fTtCI~ if(~ cP~ _ ~'tfTCl 

khan kodal de bosale tinta t§ouka. 5 Tinta ~ouka <if~mon cq>FfTC! Ui 'PIT'CC'i (oaf>T (PT'111 I (IDCliT: cD1<fl1 C'lf~a C\blla, ~q;j)1 
t~mon, ~kta t.§.oukat pani-e nai. 18eita t_§oukat pani nai, oita <~~'t>T\9 ~·fcl-~ a·~ 1 c"l{~I;-1 Cf>TC15Tib ~'fc! c:n~, <!\>rr1 CSTC15111 <l:~1"CC! 
t§oukat bosale tin khan ~hati. 6 Tin khan ~ha~i ~~mon (11:5cl'~T"a 'l:"TfiTI (oa'tfr(l q;rfff <~1lCI (i!il!Cl, ~ctl'e!Ta ~rffl~ Of5 

t~mon, ~k khan c!fhatir pbt-e 7 nai, oikhan c~hati-t maril tinta ({T~ 1 <~?fTC! '~llffl~ ~{j) aT~, ~~TC! ·<lrrli§\!5, ~lfi1Cf ~IDC!1>"1 ~(~ 
uhi mach. Pur-e korle chai. Lapha tor sundora hatot ~~~ · ~(~ Ci>~'C-el ~~~ I ci'T<ji1 C\OT~ 'I_~S:l ~Tf>\!5, iST~ta 
bbangile bel. Andha-sula, @om-sula, sat somuJdur Lbnka, (qCf nlTa!f' ~i!'l', 'lf~ '1C'f~, }[TiD }j~"lff,~ C'f~l (Olir\Sf ~'(\!5 <91r~ 
a4?i hate par hbea gel. ~·~~ ('>!Cf 1 
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A king had three villages. One of them had no inhabitants. In the empty village settled three potters. One 
·of them had no hands. The handless potter made three pans. The pans had cracks and holes, one had no form of a pan. 
Three brahmins cooked some food in the formless pan and ate. One got no food. The one who had no food got 
three bullocks. Two of them could draw the plough, one did not. The one that did not, was sold for rupees three. 
Two rupees were broken, one was no rupee at all. With this rupee he bought three spades. One of them had no 
hole to fix the handle. With this spade he dug three ponds. One of them had no water. Three fishing nets 
were cast in the waterless one- One net had no strings. With this net three. carp ( Rohu ) fishes were caught. They -
were burnt to ashes. The brahmans went to Sundora market to buy Napha sag to eat the roast but there they broke one wood 
apple (aegle marmeles ). After this affair night-blindness, total blindness, disappeared beyond seven seas and Ceylon (Lanka) 

from that day. 

Village Medicines 

It is the common belief amongst the simple Rajbansi villagers that illness and diseases are often the work of unfriendly 
spmts. Cholera, small-pox, measles are particularly the work of unseen spirits and can be controlled only by propetiating them. 
Inspire of this belief some herbal remedies are used by the villagers to control or cure some diseases. A few of them as could 
be collected in the villages of this area are listed below. 

For burns : Crushed unboiled potato is applied on the burnt limb. H~mkatsa (Bryophyllum-S. C. B.-Pathorkuchi ) 
leaves are crushed and applied. 

Cold and Cough :- Turmeric ( curcuma longa ) is tied in a piece of cloth and allowed to hang round the neck with a 
string. The child's mother should not eat rice at night. 

Fever :- Dzbl pbra.-Sanctified water . .....,. 

Fractures :- T~l pora-Charmed oil. It is claimed that the fracture heals up in 48 hours. 

Head-ache :- A green plantain is cut into small pieces, crushed with. lime, honey and salt and pasted on the forehead. 

Pain in the abdomen :- The tuber of a particular grass (k~nna ghas-Scirpus kysoor) is crushed and some juice is extracted. 
It is mixed with ginger and salt and taken by mouth slightly warmed. 

Cholera :- ( dhum beram, bh~dgormi ) :- Bhbdrb Kali is worshipped. 

Small or chicken Pox :- (guti, puskbra ) - T~lpbra and ~blpbra. (charmed oil or water). 

Diarrhoea :- Parched rice ( muri ) is mixed with water, a little white dhup (incense ) and salt are added. It is taken by 
mouth. 

A kind of small plantation containing many needs (Kangur-pir k~la) is roasted, crushed in water and taken 
by mouth with a little salt. 

Ulcers and wounds :- Roots of 'Kesrai ghas' and 'Bhomra-cita' are botled in mustard oil. This oil when applied stops 
bleeding and dries up the wound. If the ulcer is big, a little green areca is crushed under the teeth and 
mixed with the boiling oil. Sometimes the entire herbal plants are boiled in mustard oil and applied. 

Snake bite :- ( 1) Put at once a band of the earth raised by earth-worm over and around the bitten area and then call an 
exorcist (O~ha). This band prevents spreading of th~ snake poison, 

(2.) The juice of leaves of Dulphi (Leucas Linifolia S. C. B-Dandakalas) is poured into the nostrils. 
Rabid dog and Jackie bite :- A suitable exorcist is called. 

Witches 

The Rajbansis believe in witchery- There are both male and woman witches living in the society. Male witch is called 
J?ahena ( i5Tr~cn ) and woman is I;>aheni ( i5Tr~Cit ). It is said that some men and women are born with black tongue. They are 
witches. They can never do good to any one. They learn various incantations in dreams and can direct evil spirits or charmed 
arrow on any person or house. Nobody disturbs them or picks up any quarrel with them. They live in the society as usual. But 
no one marries a woman with a black tongue nor does anybody give her daughter in marriage to any man with a black tongue. 

The writer bas not met any witch but some of his Rajbansi friends living in villages asserted that they saw and talked with 
some witches. The writer never heard that a witch had been persecuted or killed by the Rajbansi villagers on some pretext or 
other, nor has he heard anything of this sort from his Rajbansi friends. 

Note: r. Tai- p1a (S.C. B.- tao1). 2. B.Jl- b:1llo:k. 3· 1:3o~~ pite·dnw the ploe1gh. 4· Ghor- So.:ket (the hole on one side of the blade of a 
spade to fix ·the handle). 5· .!§Ouka- tank. 6. ~ha!i- fishing net. 7· Pot- strings forming a net. (Literal meaning- holes in a fishing 

'net) ; body of the net. 
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I. ( 1) 

(z) 
(;) 
(4) 

z. (1) 

(z) 

(;) 
(4) 

3· (1) 
(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

4· ( r) 
(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

Chapter IX 

Riddles ~ Phaltili ( ~r(q>~ ) ~ Chilka ( '~CfCi>' ) 

Aqqim ponkhi bphula sak, kon ~iber atharota oak. 

?lT("$~1 <>f~~ Ol~ell ''Hii>, cq;-ra &TC'f~ orr~mHSl arC~> 1 
What is the bird that lays no eggs, what is the plant that bears no flowers, what is the animal that has eighteen noses. 
Answer :-aqqim ponkhi · a bat (a bird that lays no eggs). 

bphulak sak- a fern (vegetable that bears no flowers). 

Kon ~iber atharota oak - a fish (Taki or Sati fish or a lobster with maney antenne). 

ikri bikri nai \:§ot§a nai bit§i. 

~q;rn ~<%>~CIT~ c~r~~ Cl'~ ;'"4ft; I 

What is the fruit that has no skin, no seed. 

Answer :- Sa~t. 

~k na bapoi sara gace atoi. 

.fliT~ ({1 Cf'(9f'~ ~·~· 'ifTC~ oT1C5T~ I 
What is the only son that has thorns all over. 
Answer :- Jack-fruit (contains sticky thorns all over the body). 

ek na buri khoi bha~e mansi dekhile ~hap qhake. 

.gr•q;, cfl c(~ '~~ srr~ w·q~ ct1~CC1 q,rr<>r l)Tt~ ' 

What is the woman that fries paddy and covers the door when a man comes. 

Answer:- Snail (closes when a man approaches). 

5· (1) hat nai pao nai gbrgbrea c!.zac, pittir \§amra nai sobbo nokc khac. 

(z) ~10 CIT~ 9frG ci'~ '>~'\?'if"C\?~1 <!'~. ·~~~ ~'}1'\?~ d'~ }l'ff (cH{<t> 'IT~ I 

(3) What is the object that has no hand, no :eg but rolls about, no s:..in on the body but eaten hy aU. 
(4) Answer:- Water (no hand, no feet but can roll, no skin but taken by all). 

Note :- 'pao' is pronounced as 'pao' in the area between the Tista and the Mahananda rivers in Ja:paiguri and Darjeeling 

Terai. 

6. ( r) hitti genu, hutti genu, genu Moraghat 
~kna gbch dckhi asinu phbler upor pat. 

(z) ~(IS C'if'J:; ~f'8 (';)~, C'if<I_ ~':'!TFJ'iJ i 

.f!JT'2fl" ,<!!' ~~ <'7+!f 6fT~ ~(ej ~ ~9f~ 9f1\9 I 

( 3) I went here, I went there, I went to Mora ghat 
I saw a tree where leaves grow on a fuit. 

(4) Answer :- Pine-apple. 

Note:- Moraghat-a village in Jalpaiguri Western Duars. 

7· ( r) hitti ganu, hutti genu, genu ~Iandolghat 

8. 

~k na birikh dekhi asinu c!-~:hekbna pat. 

(z) ~r:;g ('if<J:, ~·YJ (~~. (~'i_ ~~C'f El'5 
~pq; ,en (~f~?J corf~ ~r}J~ ~ N?J C!>Cll <>f'\9 ! 

(;) [ wt:nt here. I went there. I went to .Mondalghat 
I saw a tree with only one leaf. 

(4) Answer :- a flag on a stu~. 

Note :- ~Iondalghat-A village about eight miles to the South of Jalpaiguri town. 

(r) 
(z) 

(;) 
{4) 

ek na bud se~a muturi, sakale uthia ek guri. 

.gn<t> en 'lfl? C'l'S/1 ~~~. J'fTG>TCC'! ~~~~ .gnc;; \!3~ 1 
' ' What is the old hag that wets bed at night but gets a kick every morning. 

Answer:- a bamboo peg for tying cattle (khut). 

A small bamboo peg about one foot long having one pointed end and the other blunt and thick. This is driven into the 
soft earth with a kick on the blunt end. 

This stick for tying the cow is generally kept under the bed. It is usually wet and the bed soa!;.s sorr:e water, So it is 
•Se~a muturi' that is bed wetter. (Se4;?a - bed). 
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·'9· (x) Gbchbt ache tin gbta nariol parao dekhi khai 
tomra dui bepote, hamra dui bepote 
gbtae gbtae ~ani pai. 

(2) ~~\5, \5/TC~ (iDt{ ~~1 c'Hrni3C'f Q[T~T\3 Cl7~ ~1~ 
CiDT'!Til'l If~ qTC<>fTCiD ~Pi~l 'D;~ qTC-9fTCiD 

51TJT~ ~lJHI ~TTfcf <>ft~ I 

(3) There are three coconuts on the tree. Bring them down. Give one each to your father and to yourself and to me and 
to my son. 

(4) Answer ;-A grand-father speaks to his grand-son to distribute three coconuts amongst four persons so that each gets 
one full coconut. The riddle is that the son of the grand-father and the father of the grandson is the same person. 

10. (t) Riu, riu, riu, akas mukhe hage kon Q.?iu. 

(2) (~~. ~~' rn~, \5/T<i>T"f RC~ ~TC~ (<i>TCI ('Sfi; 
(3) What is the animal that passes stool towards the sky. 
(4) Answer :-Earth-worm. 

11. (t) ut:§ol tikiri pithi tan, kun Q.?iber t:§arta kan. 

(z) ~Cl'TC?! if§(q;-~ (<>ffi TJrt{, '!CI ~TC<E'f "~>E~Ul ~ltf 
(3) What' is the object that stands high on legs, has straight back and four ears. 

(4) Answer: A four roofed hut. 

12. ( 1) aQ.?ar beti dhundbl peti, bin kodale khure mati. 

( z) <oTT\'57T~ CCf/5 f!_crifC'! C<>f1f§, (<Jt{ C~WTCC'f ?JT~ ~T~ 
(3) What is the naughty girl of a king with pendulous abdomen that digs earth without a spade. 
(4) Answer :-A boar (S. C. B.-Suor; Sukbr)-

·13. (r) hat ache ·pao ache nai tar matha 

katile bkto na birae ila kemon katha. 

( z) ~TiD 6!10![ 9fTI3 ~mm~ CIT~ \5T~ ~1~1 
q;rif§ce'f \51~ CIT fcr~r~ ~&~1 ~n~a '<151~1 

(3) There is hand, there is leg but no head 
if the limbs are cut there is no blood. 

(4) Answer: Coat and pant. 

Note :- Okto is S. C. B. Rokto (blood) ; ila or ela-this, 

14· ( r) mod do nodit ganbn khuta ~iae putae kbre asa. 

( 2) <~Hl'iil a.friD, 'ifT<=~"Cl ?J._Ul ~T~Hr ~iDHf <fiC~ iDlT"X11 
(3) a burning wood in the mid stream, all hope to get a share. 

(4) Answer : a pot of rice boiling over the oven with wood logs burning in the hole of the eartben oven. 

Note : khuta - wood from tree, ganon - burning. 

Kelenkarer ser t§oddo ana, dinot na dekhe kun kana. 

<IIJT{ffi:~mr\'1 <~~ Cl'Hl'iiT IDlTC!T, fl'HC!TiD CIT <17r~ '!C! <liTC!T 
' What is the devil that is blind in the day. 

Answer : a bat ; an owl. 

Note :- dinot - in the day .. 

16. ( 1) ai, ai, ai, ghbr ache tar duar nai. 

(2) '3fT~, '3Tr~. lOll~, Ef\'liDlTC~ ~~ lf.~T~ ~IT~ 
(3) Which is my grandma that has a room but no door. 
(4) Answer :-Egg. 

17. (r) akasete nulopoto patale _duar 
asi ~ai kbreche nbndb dulal. 

( 2) o1NTClefti3 <i_CC'fTC<>fW5T ~TIDTC'&Ilf.~T~ 

IDlTfil ~T~ <fS'C~tti' Cl~ lf.&ITC'f 
(.3) Swinging in the sky, door below, 

pretty child comes and goes. 
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(4) Answer :- A nest of a sparrow hanging from the branch of a tree. This nest is triangular in shape. The apex is 
attacbed to a branch and the entrance is at the base. The nest swings in the air. 
tS. C. B. Corui pakhir basa ; Rajbansi- 'Ubt§ pokir bhasa-t.f', 9f''~~ iS'F' ) 

Note : Nulo-poto - Swings ; 

Kbreche ; Kbrese - does ; doing : 
( St. Beng. - Koriteche: S.C.B.- Korche). 

18. (I) Nai t§amera, nai mbsbm, bannu buri hara 
kotit @ibha, p~tot dat 
sei munitar nai hat. 

(z) en~ "PH~T, en~ ~Jf~. CfHl.__ 'lf~ ~:~· 
Cf5~~ f~i9T, ~~ '71 ~ 
<JT~ ifu'~r~ en~ ~~; 

(3) Who is the sage that has no skin, no muscle, looks like an old woman of fifty two, tongue on th.: buttock, teeth on the 
belly but no hand there is of that sage. 

(4) Answer :- A fish trap placed in the gap of a !ow embankment 'ail'. The name of the trap is 'Diroi'. 

(z) 

(3) 

Note : Mbsbm - muscle, flesh. 

tin koniar ma@ot khal, tak dia maribar bhal 
sbk sbkaite pani ki na poil, katha ki na-o boil. 

(i5C1 (<15Tfcr~~ ~~'lf~ ~TCI, ~T<P f.t~n ~~~eli~ 15'CL 
~<:>,Jf<l'T~C~ 9ffTcl (~ clT 9J~C'j_, ~!'2fT (<t> cl' '3 (~'~C)_ I 
What is the triangle having a space in the rmddle and is a gaod killer. 

remains). Thus my story ends. 

(4) Answer :- D3akhoi (a triangular fishing trap). 

Note :-Sbk sbkaite - by jerking. 
Pani ki na holl - all-water flows out. 

Shake it, thc water will flow out (and the kill 

Katha kina hoil- my story ends. (the fish is caught. S.C. B. - note zach ti murolo ). 

20. (I) akasete chilo koina nari nam dhbre 
· pbrpuruse.dhoria dosra chenda kbre 
sci chenda dia tanil-e kbre garat gorot 
ar khat§ kata-ta bhoraee dil-e bidhotar phorok. 

( z) ~T<I5TC~(\5 f~c; (<llclT CIT~T CIT~ !fC~ 

<>r~"'.l~r& tf~·~n <'fPl~T c~~~ <l't~ 
<ll~ <~~~ f.r~r I>rfc!tc; em:~ ~n~1~ cwn~'~ 
15Igf ~T"t' Cf5TITTITT i9~T't~ f>rtc; f<W\51~ c~'t~:q;, 

(3) The maidan was in the sky whose name is nari (nariol). Outsider catches her, ma!tes another hn:.c in her. Sucking 
through this hole makes rolling sounds. The hole made: by God (on the rop) if closed (with a pipe) the body becomes 
complete. 

(4) Answer :-Hooka or hookah-a water tobacco-pipe. 

Note:- Koina- maiden ; wife ; nari - narial (coconut) 
dosra-another ; chenda - hole ; bidhota - god ; phorok - :1ole. 

The maiden cocoanut is on the tree, it is brought down, a hole at the side of a cocoanut shell is made by man for 
sucking. The natural hole at the top covered with soft tissue is cleaned and a pipe pushed through it vertically 
covering the hole completely. This makes thc hooka. 

21. (1) (R) 'ongpure nagil ogun, Dinajpurc dhua 
maha~bner mal pura @ae t§~t§ea more t§ua. 

(z) '3~~~ arf51<!'! '3'@({ f.rcn~%~ fi_~: 
m~TiSrra~ ~Tc; "'.l~T ~n"?, PJTC5~r ~c~ ~g' • 

( 3) Fire in the district of Rangpur, smoke rising from Dinajpur, the trader's goods are burnt, cries hoarse the well. 
Fire is in one place, smoke rises from other place. The tobacco sold by a trader is burning (in the chillims} 

at the top but sound and smok:! are coming from ( the warer-full hold at) the bottom. 
Fire at the top in chillim, smoke comming out of the sucking hole and the water inside the coconut shell gurgles. 

(4) Answer : A hooka with a burning chillim at the top containing water in the shell. 
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2.2. (r} MatHa·ta hoih:ng sang; modd6ta ·hoil accha, · 

muk dia chaoa hoe, koti di-a bat§t§a. 
(2) ~n~nUT <~T~Cf il>lT\ l'!T\, C~IHlilTTUT ~~Cf GlT~T 

~~ ffr~1 '!fl\3~1 ~~ C ~r/5 ('?;TJ <HWl '1 , -
(3) The head is spreading, the body is plain, 

' the child conies out of the mouth 

the offspring from the buttock. 
(4) Answer : Plantain tree. 

Note : ang sang- spread_ing ( with leaves ) 
accha - plain 
chaoa - child ( the inflorescence and the plantain ) -

.. ·. bat§t§a -' offsprinK (young plantain-trees gro:w from t J:e root ). _ 

2.3. (r) bok bok bagila, thok thok thokila 
t§ar matha baro tbeng kunthe dekhila. · · -, 

( 2) -q~ -q~ <n~cn, i~ i<~> i(C15Cf1 

~r~ .. ~1~1, •m~1 im ~crci' c11~~1 1 

(3) There is bubling, there_ is .noise, where are four heads with twelve legs. 
(4) Answer : a cow, a c~lf,.a ~ilk-man and his wif~. ' - .. 

2.4, (r) bhui dhowna bit§bn kala, muk nai te bule bhala 
pao nai te ~ae dur, pindia aise t§ampar phul. 

(2) ~~~ f:f\3Cli (qsa <l>TCfl, ~q; C!T~ CID .'lCCf iSTCfl 

9fl'3 C!T~ (\5 '&HI If_~, (~~~1 Glf~CTJ ST~~T~ ~Cf I . 
(3) There is no holding earth but black seedling is there, no mouth but speaks well, no legs but goes far, always comes 

clothed in yellow flower. A letter has black postal seal (seeds not imbeded in eaath), it carries news, travels far and 

wide without legs but always carried by the yellow flower. (Michelia Champa). 

(4) Answer : Letter carried by a post-man. 

Note :- bhui dhowna bit§an kala - Black postal seai on paper. 
dhowna- not holding~ Muk-mouth ( S.C.B-mukh ) . 
t§ampar phul - refers to the yellow khaki dress of the post man. 

2.5. (r) Ouder t§ikimiki piplir pat 
mor tane kini anis hatir dui dat. 

( 2) \3~C'7~ ~(q;m(<~> (9fQjcfT~ 9fTID 

C~T~ \5TCC! (q;(c{ GlTfal'! ~TR5~ If~ '?TID f 

(3) Buy for me pipalleaves growing in broken sun light and two big tusks of elephaQ.t. 
(4) Answer:- The husband while going to the market asks his wife what he should buy, She says that he should buy

betel leaves grown under the shed where dispersed sun's rays play on the leaves for a while (boroj pan) 
and two big white radishes. 

Note : piplir pat - big leaves of the size of a ·pi pal tree ; 
hatir dui dat- two tasks of elephant i.e. white radish. 
dat - teeth, tasks. (S. C. B.-dat). 

2.6, (I) t§ar t§oddot dia t§ar nekhe ~okhe koro sair 

(2) 

ei nam mor soamir nam 
mok par kori cleo 

mui naiyar ~am. 

!1T?I (17TC!ITTiD (q~J f'T ~ C!JTC~ Ci57Tl~ ~C?Il l'!T~?I 
~~efT~ em?!' C'IH!T~h CIT~ 
C~Tq> 9fT~ <!>fu ('7<3 

~~ CIT~~T?I ~T~ I 
.. 

(3) Put fourteens, side by side four times add up and then add fo~r. This makes the name of my husband. Do please 
ferry me to the other side. Me going to my father's house. 

23 

A woman had a quarrel with her husband. She in a rage took her children and started for her father's house 
on the other side of the river and in a hurry forgot to bring some money. On reaching the ferry she wanted that the 
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fare be taken from her husband who was known to them. She could not directly utter the name of her husband as it 
was forbidden by the society. (However, she was ferried to the other side of the river). 

Note :-Naiyar-woman's father's house ( S. C. B. baper bari ), (also to any relative's house) 

The boat men could not solve the riddle and they started talking about it. Just then the husband of the woman came 
to the ferry and asked the boatmen : 

(I) are bhai ki koren kana kuna 
dui paee na ki t§oli geil, mansi tin <!zhona. 

( 2) i51T(~ \ST~ fcf; <!Sn:la CfiTCfT~Cfl 

lf.~ 9f'rnl c!T(<~S jj(C'f (~~C'f liTCI~ (IDa ~tl' I 

(3) Well brothers what are you whispering. Can you say if three persons walking on two legs passed by the way. 

(4) Answer:- The first riddle: 

14 + 14+ I4 + I4 =56 +4 = 6o. It is expressed as ;x2o or tin kuri. 

The name of the husband was 'Tin-Kori'. 

The Second riddle :-

A woman with a child in the lap and another child tied on the back. ~Three people with two legs on 
the earth ). 

Asil bau bosek, t§am t§ilkata t§usek. 

\?Silrne'[ Cf!i5 •rr~<~S, jjlli fjjqCfiT5'1 ~r~<~S 1 

Come my child, sit and suck the bat. 

Answer - Hooka. 

!. D._?angal hate niklil tiha 
Sonar tupi mathot dia 

~?fl<if ~WD fa'fi(C'!C'f &·~1 
~aT~ ~(<>f liT?!ID, (or~l 1 

There comes a parrot from the jungle with a gold cap on head. 
Answer - (I) Red flower ( inflorescence ) of banana tree. 

(2) Leech. 

,, Agdia bagh cgae, n~4?; dia 4?;ol khae. 

\?SIT~(Of~l q"TI!f "&T~, cnT~ fof~1 i57C'f 'efT~ ' 
A tiger fire is in the mouth, but drinks water by the tail. 

Answer - Lamp ; piddim. 

Pathorer moton qube, solar moton bhase 
manasir moton hat pao, kuttar nagan bose. 

<>rT?!r~~ <~mora ~cq-, ~-en~ <liWDTa \Srr,., 

~rafor~ (lilCIDTCl ~TID 9fT'S, ~iSH'! CIT~T'CI CfPf · 

What is the object that sinks like stone, 
floats like cork, hands and feet like man, sits like a do g. 

Answer - a frog. 

Akas hate poil dhum 
dhum koe mGr koti khan suk. 

\?SITCfiPf ~TCID ~<>fC'f FJ:_~ 
FJ:_li <n <liT~ (Cfil&'efTCI ~·<IS I 

A thing falls from the skies, 
it says just smell my buttock 

Answer- A rjpe mango famng from the tree. 
koti-tapering end opposit&. the stalk. 

~ ~\§ <tT~ttoll ~~1 Ofti!lil 11_~~ lll~l~ ~~ 
• J 

bon hote baralo !ia sonar mukut mathae dia. 

Answer· Plantain flower (Moca-C'l!f51 inflorescence) 
(South Bengali) 
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(I} 
(z) 

(3) 
(4) 

I. (I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

2.. (I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

3• (I) 
(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

4· (x) 
(z) 

(3) 
(4) 

Common Sayings • ( Si!uk Conok) 

Proverbs. 

Provt;rbs in modified phonetic transcription in English. 
The proverbs in Bengali characters. 
Free translation in English 
Explanations. 

Uche puche ~a, moo t§'Ole to kha. 

iSr~ 9J.C~ ~~, ~C! ~rC'f Ci!il 'fl 1 

At first enquire ofthe places where you go. eat when you are hungry. 
Uche puche - enquire. 

Dzodi thake monot, thake na k~ne d~ser konot. 

~~ ?JTCCfl" ~eli!i, ?JrCCJ cJJ CJHCt'J '7JTP!~ <Cfi"TCCfTi!i I 
' ' 

If you have will, never mind you stay in any part of the country. (Where there is will there is w.ay). 
In some areas the word 'hoena' (stay) is used in place of 'thakena'. 

Dzar ~eta ~at~r khoe, agune na chob:: ~ole na dhoe. 

~f~ ~j)l_ iSifCi5~ ?/~, i5ll'@CCl C!l C~TCCf, iS'iCCf ell <Iff~ I 
Fire will not burn, water will not wash the family habit. 
Khbe - habit, instinct, tradition. 

K1uar bh1sat kokiler chao, ~lt sobhabe kore ao. 

~(5~~ ~f~Ti5 CCfST(~CtH1 ~TG, iS'iTi!i C~TiSf(q CfSC~ ~T'G I 
' ' 

A cuckoo reared in a crow.:> nest sings like a cuckoo. 
Bhasat -in the nest (S.C.B. : Basa-te) 
Sobhab - nature (S.C.B. : Swobhab) 
Ao- cry, sing (S.C.B. Rao) 

5 • (I) Sukti na chare goo, holdi na chare bog. 

( z) ~Cfl"iif C!l ~TC~ ~C( ~C'fift t'fl ~TC~ 61\ I . 
(3) Bad smell never leaves a dry fish, colour never leaves the turmeric. 
(4) Sukti - sun-dried fish. Holdi - turmeric. 

Ong -colour ; hue (S.C.B. - R'bng). 

6. (I\ Dzat kot§ur boi, no bon, t~l. cheka, khali kore khoi. 

(z) iSifi5 CIS~~ CCI'!~, cWl, i!iHt'f, ~TTc,;l, ?JT(c; CfSC~ C?!T~ I 

(3) A bad arum does not become palatable even if cooked carefully with salt, oil and soda. (Nature never changes) 
(4) Boi - Bulbous root, tuber. 

Ch~ka - A kind of alkaline solution prepared from ashes of the dried trunk of plantain tree. 
Khoi - Lost (S.C.B. - khot) 

7. (I) Dzate na chare cg1tcr pani, holdi na chare bng, 
tin dhoa dileo, tao na ~ae suktar gbn. 

(z) iSiTCi!i C!l ~rc~ ;s;rri!i~ 9frrn, ~~if! C!l ~rm i5T' 
f6a c!frm f11ce~\3 i!iTG a1 m~ '!_c,;rrr~ ~ 1 

(3) A species will not leave its own characteristics. The turmeric will not leave its colour, the stinckof a dried fish wili not 
go even if washed several times. (Nature remains) 

(4) Pani- Water : Sukta- dried fish : .Gon- Smell (S.C.B. - Gondho). 

8. (I) Bagher ghorot kokkhbn ki chagol ~1ea sondhae 
cikar gbtor kokkhon ki atbr ator gbndhae. 

( z) <HCff~ ff~i!i ~~ ?ICI (<J ~T~C'f ~H!l ~l!iHf 
W~m ~-a~' ~-et ~C! fif 'OlTi5~ 'Olli5~ ~T~ l 

Corresponding S. C. B. proverbs :-
1· De;. S. K. ·Bengali proverb. P. 85, No. zs. Ist. Edition. 
2. Ibid ... P. 662, No. 7043. 

3· Ibid ... P. 774, No. 8512. 
4· Ibid ... P. 216, No. 1505. 

S· Ibid ... P. 730, No. 7946. 
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~3) Does any goat enter into a tiger's den 

Does the body of a male rat emit a perfume. 

( 4) Cika- Male rat (a kind of rat emitting a bad smell) ; Gbtbr - body. 

"'9· (I) Bilai <!?eman tbpsi boil, indur dhoria khae 
sidol, suk~ar gbn pale curi koria khae. 

( 2) -Men~ <~~a ID9f>TI <~T~<:'f, ~"R~ ttfslm !fr~ 
(}!t'l'fTt'!, ~CfiUr~ '!C! 9fH<:'f ~fu CfiM~l !IT~ 1 

(3) Even if a cat becomes a mendicant she will catch and eat a rat and if she gets the scent of dry fish she wiii steal and eat it. 
(4) Sidol - Dried fish pounded with arum. 

Suk~ - Dried fish. 
Gbn- Smell. 

• o. ( 1) Khae dae ponkhi, boner bhiti ankhi. 

( 2) ?JH1 "'tT?f 9(\ttf, <f\Cl?1 t'fs(tD iOlTe~ I 

(3) A bird in a cage eats, but its eyes lite towards the jungle. (A captive always wants to be free). 
(4) Ponkhi- bird; Bhiti- towards; Ankhi- eyes (S.C.B.- akhi ) 

t I. (I) Khai dai bhuli-na, tbtto katha chari na. 

{z) ?JT~ "'iT~ ~(c; ell, i3W CfiT~l ~Tru a1 I 

(3) Comfort does not win me, I never give out my mind (money cannot buy all). 
(4) Thttb katha-the secret of the mind, 

u. (I) Rangia b~cae ong t§ong, ku@ae b~cae dhan 
ku@ae chari rangiar ~he c:Lzai 

13· 

14· 

bhoke mor @iu kore ai qhai. 

( <) ~nf<JT~1 •nr11~ 'Of\ "P ~. ~'arT~ ctn11n Epa 

(3) 

(4) 

(1) 

( 2) 

{3) 

(4) 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

{4) 

'!<liT~ ~fu ~Tf?r~HI <i ~T~ 
(\Sf(~ ~m~ ("Sf~ <!lit~ \1)11~ l)T~ I 

The dye merchant sells colours, the hunch-back sells paddy. I left the hunch-back and went over to the dye merchant, 
now hunger pinches my heart. (Never be led away by external grandeur). 
Rangia- dye seller; Kudza :-hunch-back; Bhok :-hunger. 

Sutiar dekhi bhatar dhonnu, 

din ~hbk thok ati thbk ~hok, ~ok ~hokte ponu. 

~125111~ <'17~ 'IST\!51~ !fCf,~. 
~~ iCfi i'15 \?IT(Q) icv i<!!i • i<l" i<l" t\5 91~ 1 

I chose' a c;rpenter a; m; hu~band (for comfortable living), but I got instead annoying sound of wood carving 
throughout the day and the night. (External appearance is always misleading). 
Sutiar . carpentar ; Bhatar - husband. (One who gives food) 

Ong t§ong dekhia bhat khanu tor, 
matha korlo hokoser qeli dukh korlo mor. 

\?1 \ "P\ C'7f?l~1 'IST\15 -efT'i_ (\!5H'I 

~T"efl t~T~Ct'!l C~TCq;TPf~ CiS(<:'!, 7_:-tf <C!!iH'lCC'!l OH~ I 

I agreed to live with you attracted by your external grandeur. But poverty brought so much sufferirt g that my hairs 
look like the nest of a vulture for want of proper oiling and combing. 
(Never be led astray by external look) 

Ong- colour (S.C.B. - Rong). 
Ong t§bng - external grandeur. 
Bhat khanu tor ~ agreed to live with you ; married you. 

Hokoset - vulture ; I;>eli - nest - (S.C.B. - I;>ali, basket ) 

7 5. ( 1) Kukua kbre kuk, re mor kukua kore kuk, 
@ei na p~~er dukhe bhatar dhonnu, 

sei na p~~er dukh. 

( z) '!"'!~1 '15@ "'!~ ,• c~ c~~ '!~~1 q;c~ ~C\'> ,• 
<~~ ell 9fTTC~~ 'l_C"ef IST\15~ !fC!<i,, 

C>i~ ell ~mm~ "f.'tf I 

ro. De. S. K.-Op. Cit-P. 274, No. 2214. 

11. De. S. k.-Op. Cit-P. 2.70, No. 21p. 

tz. lbid-P. 576, No. 3409. 
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'18. 

.20. 

(3) I was attracted by your sweet words. . I :c~>Uld not procure food fol! my~If _s_Q l. _agr.e.ed~ to, marty 
getting food. But alas I am disappointed. (Hungry people are easily_,dpped). f ••. 

Kukua- cuckoo; Bhatar- husband (one who gives food); P~t- stomack (S.C.B.- :Pe.t)• 

p:e khae sol boali, ag !;§aea bandhe alL 

ifr~ ~mr 011~ c<tnnffi, iO!T~ snn <nc!,'C!f iO!Tfct 1 

you in the hope of 

He who wants to eat fish raise s embankment before the water is out. (Make hay while the sun shines). 
Ag !;§a~a- Well in advance. In some areas the word 'ag dhaea' ( iO!T~ !fl~l) is used. 

Empty vessel-sounds much .. expressed as :- (I7-Z4) 

(I) Mach nai bilot, khali bbger sosani. 
( z) m~ c'!T~· fciC'IiD __, ?l'T(c; Cf(~~ C~PflclT I 
( 3) No fish in the water, only the sound of herons are heard. 
(4) Bil or Beal - swamp (a low land having some water). 

(Much ado about~nothing). 

( 1) Bhang bha~ibar khola nai, akha chbe buri. 

(z) 1ST\ IST~Cfl~ C?l'TC'Il ~T~, iO!T~l ~~ -;if'? I 
U) No pan to fry hemp but ovens are many. . . , . . 
(4) Bhang- The leaves of hemp shrub. They ii're dri~d-ih 'the sun arid kept in stock.. 'They are-~ither· fried and mixed with 

syrup or they are steeped in water to soften, made into a paste in a pan and mixed ·with ~yrup. This syrup is 

a light intoxicant generally drunk in ceremonial occasions ... 
. . . . . 

Khola- pan (generally made of the bottom piece of a broken eari:hen'pitcher): 

Akha - ovan ; Buri - A measure equivalent to twenty cowries. 

(I) Ghbre nai bhi~a bhang, kara ba~ae thang thang. 

( z) ij'{~ CIT~ fu'S71 151\, Cfil\?l.CfTiS7l~ 3T\ 3H I 
( 3) No prepared hemp in the house, but sound of t);le pan is much. 

(4) Kara (kaqa) - metal pan. 

( 1) (<ffcf!'liTfcliD, Cll O!Trl) !fTC!, iDT~ iDtcC! ~T~~T~C!' iO!Tq I 
(z) Kilkanit na ate dhan, tar tane cham gain an. 
(3) There is no paddy enough to hold in the hollow of an elbow but a big mortar and pestle are ordered for husking the 

paddy. (Much ado about nothing). 
(4) Kilkani- hollow of the elbow. 

Cham gain - wooden mortar and pestle . 

.21. (I) Bapoi tor damphai katha, 
maiyar tikae hai tor nal phota 
kapale nai tor sinduk choranir ~hop. 

(z) <tH9fl~ ciDm \Sl~<iil~ <til~ 
m~~HI ~<til~ CIT~ CIT~ C<rli51 
~f9fTCCi CIT~ CiDT~ (~<ti (~l~lclT~ CGfT9f 1 

(3) ~ child, you only talk big. Your wife has no good cloth to put on to' cover her buttocks. You have no luck to 

possess a bunch of keys for an iron safe in your possession. 

(4) Damphai katha- tall talks ; Maiya -wife. 
Phota- a coloured sari (cloth) worn by Rajbansi women. 

Chorani - keys ; dzhop - bunch. 

'22.. ( 1) Gunqa nai tar phakka boro, 
maroner thaki thorkon boro, 
dhan nai tar don boro, 
maiya nai tar dbpdbpani boro. 

( z) ~~1 CIT~ IDH'f <iiT~ Cfi?, 
m~r~~ ~fcl; ~~'l'iC!' <t~. 
!fTC!' en~ Q5rn ClfTa <t~ 
m~~n C!'T~ \Om 'l'f9f'l'f9fTrn <ti? 

16. De. S. K.-Op. Cit-P. 438, No. 417. 
q. De. S. K.-Op. Cit-P. 318, No. 2744. 
21. De. S. K.-Op. Cit-P. 162, No. 822. 

22. lbid-P. 58. 



( 3) There is no ball of powdered rice but the hollow of the palm is big. 
there is no beating but the thumping is big, 
there is no paddy but the basket is big. 

there is no housewife but the orders are big. (Much ado about nothing). 
(4) Gunqa - ppwdered rice (S.C. Bengali : gura ) 

Phakka - hollow of the palm ; 
Thbrkbn- thumping, noise. 

Don - a big basket made of bamboo mat for keeping pady. It holds generally xo-15 seears of paddy. 

Maiya : wife, housewife ; Dopdopani - orders ; Boro - big. 

2.3. (I) Kam nai kamalir, khali nat§on kudon, 
dhan nai girir, bou Q?;ure tusot bakhon. 

( z) ~T~ en~ ~Tmeft~ 'fTfcf cm~a ~elf Ta 

tna en~ r~rn~, Cf i5 ~{~ W~ID, CfT~a , 
(3) The worker does not work but idles about and makes a show of work just like a landlord who has no paddy in stock 

but the housewife starts husking the old chaff. 

(Do not make a show). It is said when there is work of cultivation but many are not working. (The old people speak 
to the youngsters). 

(4) Kamali- workman, labourer. 

Nat§on kudon - making a show of work but idling about. 
Giri - landlord ; Dzure - begin ; 
Tus - chaff; Bakhon - husking. 

2.4. (I) Kam nai kuttar nohore sar, t§aul nai ghorot d~kho duarer bahar. 

(z) ~T~ en~ ~'ST~ a~c~ "fT~. sri5~ aT~ l:f~iD,, wm~r"T li_~rc~~ <n~r~ 1 
(3) The dog has no work, it only runs about. The man has nothing to eat, but he makes the gate of his house very showy. 

(No substance only show). 
(4) Nohore :- running . 

.25. (I) Porer kanghe bhor dekhite t§omotkar 
ni<!?;er kanghe bhor aiea baba sar. 

2.6, 

2.]. 

(z) qc~~ ct>T~CI:f \S~ <"1f~{ID mrsn~CfiT~ 
fcws;~ 'i'fiT~CI:f ;;s~ 1!51T~~1 CfTCfl "fm 1 

(3) Load on others shoulders looks nice 
load on own shoulder feels heavy. 

(4) 
(I) 
(.z) 

(3) 

(4) 
(I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

It is easy to criticize others but difficult to shoulder the responsibility. 
This epithet is usually cited during elections when one party ab:1ses the other. 
Kanghe - shoulder ; Bhor . load ; Aica bahl - an expression of fear. 

Chaoae t§ine hap, mone t§ine pap. ' 

~\3~~ (sea <n>Of, ~ca ~ca >OfT q 1 

Son knows his father, mind knows its vices. 

Chaoae - child. 
Bapoi tor Q.zemon gun, anda sagot dis tui nun. 

Cf(C>Ofl~ CIDT~ Clf(~TCl ~Cf, Ofi~l "'fl~iD, f.f"f ~~ <i,CI I 
Others work, you spoil it. 
Anda - cooked (S.C.B. : radha ) ; 
Sag -vegetable curry. 

2.8. (I) Chaoar mao na kande, bapo na kande, kande gaer naua. 

( 2.) ~T\3~1~ ~l\3 ell CfiH~, CfTC>Ofl Cll ~T{~, CfiH~ sTTC~~ aTS~l I 
(3) The child's mother does not weep, father does not weep but weeps the village barber. 

This is cited when an outsider shows much interest in others' affairs. 

(4) Naua - barber (S. C. B. - napit). 

2.9. (I) Hal nai, hatiar nai, langtia sipai. 

(z) ~Ter ciT~. ~T(iD~T~ CiT~. c;g/5~1 '"f>Ofl~ r 

(3) No plough, no weapon, a naked soldier. 
(No substance, only show) 

(4) Langtia-naked (S.C.B. - Lengta or ~~ng~a). 

---------~~--- ---- -

.z4, De. S. K.-Op. Cit-P. 316, !'-<o. z7z4. 
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30. (I) Ros khae rosia ar siti khae gaoar. 

(z) ~Jf ~mr ~rnm iDIT~ (Jj-fU !J"T~ 'l"T'Gm~ I 

:33· 

(3) Clever drinks the juice and the fool sucks the dregs. 

(4) Rasia - clever ; Siti - dregs ; Gaoar-fool. 

(I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) 

(z) 

(3) 
(4) 

(I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

Bhokot khoksa mitha. 

CISTrCfiT\5 C'tfTCfi Jfl m~1 I 
' ' 

When hungry, a green fig tastes sweet. 

(Hunger is the best sauce) 

Khoksa - fig ; Bhokot - during hunger. 

Dudh nai murgar mehere sar. 

"i.tf en~ "¥_~'1"Hl c~r~r~ 'lBl 1 
The cock gives no milk, it is useless to take care of it. (No need running after a fruitless job). 
Murga - cock ; Mehere • take care of. 

Chaoa ache petot hoiqqa kineche hatot. 

~T'G~ iDIH~ 9fTIIT\5 C~l~i!:\51 (CfiCar~ ~TCUT\5 1 
. ' ' 

The child is in the womb but its amulet is being bought in the market. (Building castles in the air). 

" 

Hoiqqa - It is an amulet worn by the children usually round the neck to ward off attacks of evil spirit. 

consists of :--

(a) a soap nut (ritha) seed, 

(b) a copper pice, 

(c) a bit of iron, 

(d) a cowrie, 

(e) a bit of tiger's nail, 
(f) a tooth of fish, 

(g) a fruit of Beca tree (hoidda), 

The amulet 

A cotton string is passed through all of them forming a sort of a necklet. Formerly such things were sold in the market 

but now it is becoming rare. 

34· (I) Osune osune eketa, pia@i mui pherketa. 

( z) 'G~(CI 'G~'Ctf ·~UTCCfiiTl, f9f~T~ "¥_~ C11'i~'C<tilJ1 I 
(3) Garlics combine but the onion is thrown aside, 

(birds of the same feather flock together). 

(4) Osun • garlic (S. C. Bengali- rosun) ; 

Pherketa - cast aside. 

This is cited as an example : Some share croppers went with their landlord to another landlord's house. After their 

arrival the host landlord came out, took the land lord guest into his inner apartments. No body took any notice of 
the share croppers and they were left outside unattended. 

3 5. (I) Dhoni dhoni mela, andha bhatot dilo thela, 

qail sag khauk besi, tao mari phelail khosi, 

pet bhotti khail, golbpe solbpe din katail, 

ni-dhoni gail dhonir pach, pucha gongsa durot thak, 

dhbr qauki mar ghas. 

( z) trat Efat C"!!&l1, ~lC('fl iSTI5i!5, fl7'C&I1 C~&l1, 
i5T~&I "lTCfi !IT'5Cfi C<fXil, ~T'G ~nfu (1j'i&f~&l C!f~ TPf, 
QfTTIT 15(~ !IT~&!, 'ilCfC'9f JfCfC'9f flta CfiTITT~&I. 
faEfaT <51~&~ EfciT~ '9fT~, 9J.i1 <'l"T \~1 "i.~\5, ~~ Cfi, 

tf~ i5T~Cl' ""!IT~ "11'1 I 
( 3) A rich man goes to another rich man. He is sumptuously fed with soft rice, pulses, curry and on the top of them goat's 

meat also. They enjoy talking the whole day. If a poor man goes to a rich no body cares to enquire of him nor invites 
him to a meal. Rather he is asked to take a spud and clean the grass of the yard. 

(The sorrow of a poor man) 

(4) Mela - meet; Andha ~ cooked ; Khosi - goat ; Pucha gongsa - enquire ; I;>auki- spud, spade ; Mar ghas - weed the grass. 

31. De. S. K.-Op. Cit-P. 26 4, No. zo9z. 
34. De. S, K.-Op. Cit-P. 161, No. 812. 

35· Ibid=P. 449. No. 4308. 
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(I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

~hbtka adbr tenga doi, khail khail nai nai. 

<lit' Cfil 'DIP7SI cU'9Fl ~. ~T~-ef t/T~-ef ell~ cU~ I 
' ' ' 

Neglected welcome, sour curd, no harm if not accepted. 
Dzhbtka adbr - neglected reception ; Tenga - sour, over fermented. 

A remark after poor feeding in a rich man's house :-

The poor are never cordially received in a rich man's house. They are served with bad food and nobody cares if they 

cannot eat it. 

37· (I) Tae tui tomra, ~ether b~ta hamera. 

(z) \!:in!~~ C\5q~1. ~{~~ <mU'1 ~Tnl~l 1 

(3) You people form one group and we outcast form another. 

38. (I) Amra gbcher damra, tomar moton ki hamra. 

(z) IOff~~ ?l{~SI 'fl~~1, Ci3TmSI Cm"C\5TCI (<~> ~T~Sil I 

(3) You are born rich but we are not so. 

39· 

(4) Amra - A tree with sour fruit ; Damra - bull. 

{I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

Agina barit nai-re natho, natho boise ar ~k moto. 

'Dil~Cil CfTN\15 CIT~{SI CIT\~1, CIT\~ C~T~C'>f i15!TSI ~ lTG> C!HC\51 I . ' 
The man is not like the one of his former self, but has become a differcnr man. 
rich forgets his former friends). 
Agina - former ; Natho - addressed to the man. 

40. (I) D,pr komore kori ache, hatibare bbl ache, 

hat ~ae khae gua pan. 
<!?ar komore kori nai. hatibare bbl nai 

hat <!?ae mittur saman. 

{ z) ~SI CCl>TC~T"CSI C!>(~ :otTO~, ~Tf5Cf1CSI Cfe! ~rc~. 
~TU' <l"Hf ~Hf ~~1 QflCI I 

~SI C<~'TC~TCSI <!>~ CIT~, ~1f<mSJ CfC'! elf~, 
~TU' ~Hi firi!5 ,~SI ~T~TCI I 

(It is said when a poor man bc::coming 

(3) He who has money has strength. He goes to the market and buys luxuries. He who has no money has no strength. 

41. 

He goes to the market like a dying man. 

(A rich man has all the enjoyment, a poor man has none). 

(4) 

(I) 

(z) 

(3) 

Kori (cowrie) - money ; Gua pan -represents luxuries. 

Olbp kori @ar, kbrkbt§a baigbn tar. 

iDTC'!<Of <fiN <l"TSI, <!>S!Cf51'71 Cfl~?l'l i!5TSI I ' . 
A short purse buys stale brinjal. 

(A poor man cannot buy good food) 

(4) Kbrkbt§a- stale, containing much seed. 

At some places the same is said as :

Olbp paisa ~ar ghega baigbn tar 

( 'DIC'f <Of '9fl~l <l"TSI C~?ll <11~?1'1 'i!5 iS! ) 
' 

:Vlittur -like a dying man. (S.C.B.-\1 riter) 

42. {I) Mage rna k~la pakiche 
pakuk pakuk beti t§an uthiche 
Ma ge rna tila naru kham, 
tor baper darit chai poriche, kori kunthe pam. 

(z) ~1 C?l ~1 <fi"JTC'!1 qJ(q;c~, 
'9fl'!C15, '9fl'!Cf5, CCff5 17TCI ~~Of, 
~1 C?l ~1 (i5e!1 en~"' ~q, 
C\5TSI <IH<OfSI '171~\5, ~1~ qf~m~, q;(~ '!C{C~ ¢\1~ I 

(3) A poor girl sees ripe plantains on the tree of a neighbour. She desires to eat one and says to her mother· '~fother, oh 
mother, you see there the plantains are ripe'. The helpless mother wants to draw the: child's attention away and 
says-'Let them ripe, let them ripe, behold the moon is up'. The child says again-·~Iother, oh mother, I like 

38. De. S. K.- Op. Cit.· p. 387, No. 356o. 
40. De. S. K. • Op. Cit. - p. 200, No. 1299. 
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43· 

44· 

4~· 

46. 

-47· 

48. 

to eat sesame sweets'. Now the helpless mother loses her temper and says~'Ashes are on the fortune of your father, 
where shall I get money'. (This reveals the story of a poor family and the mental strain a hapless mother is put to.) 

(4) Tila naru- Sesame seeds are mixed with boiled treacle and further boiled with stirring until the mixture is thick and 
sticky. When the mixture cools down, a little is taken out and rolled between the palm of both hands and small balls are 
made. They are a bit hard but much liked by the children. 

Dari - fortune, luck. 

{I) Mathar b~~a caka, akal geil, durbhik geil, t~ne anlo taka. 

( 2) ~T?.J"T~ ~TTln I>T<Ii1, Z15rT<Iilf~ (~~. "l_~fS<Ii, (~t'f, 115JTtCI 'D1'fCI:CC'!1 TJT~1 I 

(3) Behold the wheel of fortune, scarcity gone, famine gone, then you bring money, None was found in need, but money 
came after it was over. 

(t) 

(1) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(r) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

{I) 

(2) 

It is litigant's bye-word :-
The pleader comes for defence after the judgment is passed. 

Din pbre khalot, kodu na t§bre tsalot, 

~odio t§bre t§alot, phbl na dhbre qalot. 

(qa ~ !!Tf~T\15 ,' (<liT!! a1 l'f~ l1Tf~TI15, 
~'3 sns !>TCC'!T\5 • ~'!! a1 w~ \5Tf~T\? 1 

. ' ' 
When evil days come, the gourd does not creep up to the roof. If it at all does, branches do not bear fruit. 
Misfortune does not come alone. 

Kodu - gourd. 

'.{)ilar hatase bilot nukae, seo bil mor batase sukae. 

r&~T~ ~115T\>Cf fztc~fi5, CI._'fl"PJ, C~'3 M"f C'lT'J <HoH~ ~q;r~ 1 

I hide into the water of the tank for fear of being caught by a hawk but to my ill luck the wind blows a way the water 
and makes it dry. (Misfortune follows everywhere). 

Hin gorur bhin bathan, ~u1e qhako apbn kata kan. 

~a (~9 fiSC{ <H?ITCI, pf~ UTPli'P>TTOfCI '<liTf,1 <!iTCI I 

The weak cattle shall have different pasture. you should cover your cutaway ear with your hair. The weakling should 
remain away from the strong. He has to pocket the insults from the rich and the powerful. 
Hin- weak ; Bathan- pasture. 

Kulae ~e gal kbre, ~haria pochoria tole, 
t§aluni <h;e gal kbre, d~l-d~laea uchri pbre. 

'l'!IT'a' (~~<!if~, <31r(qm coqq~<firm 0)frc;, 

Sltl_cft ('l! ~ <lif9, 17lTC'! "'flf~Tm ~li ,fir Off~ 1 

The vanity of a winnowing fan is that it cleans every thing put on it. The vanity of a seive is that it allows to slip 
through any thing put on it. 

(Vanity of the rich may do some good but vanity of the poor is useless). 
'Pochoria' and 'Uchri' are pronounced as 'Posoria' and 'usri' respectively. 

Kula ~e gbrbb kb_re, ~hari pochri tole, 
t§anni ~e gbrbb kbre. d~rderea pbre. 

ilffi C'lf ?RFf ~m <'liTfir ~ey;fir 0)frCf, 

!7TC{fcf (~ ?fgq ~-9 J71'f9 lffi'9m <>iT~ I 
(3) This is how the people of Rdngpur and Coochbehar say. 
(4) t§anni- seive ; 'Pochri' is pronounced as 'posri'. 

49· (1) Obu~er hatot poril qima, naitte t§"lirte niklail kusuma. 

(2) 'DI'r"rg- ~1\5\5, <>~N;CJ: ('5>J1, a~-;s E>~''S 8~~ ~'!_l'l1 1 

(3) An egg is given to a fool. he so handles that it breaks. 
(4) I;>ima- egg (S.C. B. · qim) ; Kusuma- egg yolk. 

~o. (I) Eke to bh;~nqi, tar hatot kodali. 

(2) .!IN~ C\51 "'TI@, ~ 5'fi5'<>, C1>T'7rfcr 1 

(3) Never give a spade to a bear. 
(4) Bhanqi - bear. 

These two sayings mean:- (a) Never trust a fool. 

<b) Never give a handle to a mischievous man. 

46. DeS. K.- Op I it.- P 134, No 4h6 
so. De. S. K. - Op. \ it.- P. 514, No 5639 
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p. (I) 

(1) 

(3) 

(4) 

5 z. {I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

Datal singae ~eria pak, tak hate pont§as hat durot thak. 

~Ti51Cf N9fT~ c~mm ~JCP. 'i5T<l> ~rr~ c¢flq~T~ -e·:o '1_$5, ~;<'!! , 
Never remain in front of a long-toothed or horned animal and stay fifty cubits away from them. 

(Avoid a quarrelsome woman.; 

Datal singa -a long toothed or horned animal. Really means a quarndsome woman ; Teria - bad. ; Pa~ (pakhe) -
side way. 

Porak dhori nes bhes 
kakot t§oribe kokot hanibe 

cgodi ba prane na mare, dibe thes nes. 

<>rm~ !fN ce1~ ciS~ 
*t{<I>T~ "P~{Cf, C"Cfi(~T~ ~l(q(q 
~ •n ~T{tl e11 ~mr, (.;{q c~~ ca~ 1 

' ' 
Never make friends with an unknown person. He will make a show of love and affection but will >tab vou at the belley. 
If you perchance do not succumb to the injuries, you are crippled for a long time. ::--Jever trust an un:muwn man. 
Pbrak- foreigner, stranger; other partv. ~es bhes- friendship; Kakot- lap; Kakut- belle\. Hani'J..:- wJI stab; 
Thes nes -long suffering. 

In some places of the Western Duars there is some difference :-

'nes bhes' is pronounced as 'nes bhes'; 'kakot' as 'kakhot'; 'pran' as 'pan' ; 'thes Pes as 'th~~ n~~·. 

53· (I) Khorb tbrb nari, cgorb cgbro cgari 
t§or nofbr, pbro pbrb ghbr, 
tak hati durot sbr. 

( 2) 'tl~ 15~ cn~r, <11~ Gf~ Gf~ 

wr~ a~~' ~ ~ ~m 

\51~ ~~ 1.~, ~g I 

(3) You should avoid a garrulous woman, a leaky vtssel, a dishonest servant, a tottering house_ 

(4) Khoro toro - garrulous, ill tempered : ®oro ®oro - leaky ; The words 'khoro toru' are ~omedm.:-s pronounced as 
'khbr tbr'. 

54. ( 1) A got chinu dama, tene honu damoddbr 
tirpieye t§ornu ~angbner pbr 
bidhi ®odi hbe bam 
ghuri phiri pao mui dama beca kam. 

( z} \!>lT?f6 f.r'i. ~T~1, ~ma ~'i. ~TOHl'li~ 
~m~{~ ~~~ Uffl(Cl~ ~ 
~(If <rfif ~~ Cfl~ 
~N f~ 9f[l3 'L~ ~~, CfJT!'7' il>T~ I 

(3) At first I was a cotton salesman, then I became a wholeseller, then I suddenly became rich and rode a horse. But God 
willed otherwise. I am again reduced to the same salesman . 

. Don't be sorry when you are poor, don't be elated when you are rich. Always depend upon God. He can make 
and unmake rich or poor. Immutable is the decree of fate. 

(4) Dama - a retail seller of cotton ; Tirpieye- with a jump ; Tangon- a big horse. 

55. (I) Pbrb nari pbrb dhbn, hate pbthe dorisbn, 

michate gu~ paner hoe, 
®abar kale ek~a besi katha na kbe. 

(z) ~arm~ !fC!, ~T{j) ~C~ '7fu"TC!, 

iil~rF5 ~~ <>r1nm <~'~ 
<!TCIH'l il>T{Ci .QJT<l>t1 CCfltfT 'f'~ Cll <g t 

(3) Never run after other's wife nor after a rich man. Nev~r spend money for them. When they go away they never l!iOI!: 
at you. 

(4) Boe - spend (S.C.B. - bey). 

51, Ibid- p. 462, No. 4465 

p. De. S. K.- Op. Cit. p. pz, ~o. 5l37 

53· Ibid- p. 385, :-;o .. 15~' 
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56. (r) Upra mansik 4?:aega dile uran gainer khoe 
4?:abar belae ekta katha odhik kori kbe. 

( 2) \5-qg1 ~mrfcrq; \SffiT~l flftC'f ~TC! ~rCI%1" ~~ 
Clf<IT~ C'lCfl~ .Q~lJ1 <'PT~1 'Ol(!i-~ q;"fu <'P~ I 

(3) To give shelter to a stranger is mere loss of money. When he goes away he· 6nly blames you. 
(4) Uran gain - wooden mortar and pestle to husk paddy. · Odhik kori kbe - blames, speaks something extra.· 

Dzega - @aeyga ; khoe - khoy ; koe - kay. 
' 57· ( r) Mukhe t§upri t§atang, bosone phori phatang, 

/ 

dekha hoile namba selam dee, 
subidha paile debar chalta uthi nee 
@abar kale daga dia 4?:ae. 

~f?f ~q@ l1flJT\ <Pil:C! 'li"Rf 'li"TlJH 

<'7?11 c~~(Cl -cnm CJrcy-m <if~. 
~!f1 ~rc:r C"f~T%1" flC'fii1 \5~ ca~ 
"<IT<!T%1" <'PH"Cf '71~ Wm "CIT~ I 

(3) Sweet in speech, tidy in dress 
give long salute on meeting 
(does) flay the skin on chance 
(does) mischief while going away. 

58. (1) 'tsopor din gel elore melore, @onake sukache dhan, 
ange beti cham gain la, tor bape kutuk dhan. 

( .1) <"~>Tt:OfW il7e1 C'>l"Cf .QJH<:fTC%1" mrrc:nrn, c'.Wrc:m:q; ~<'PW~ !:fTCJ, 

i5!TCil:~ C<!~ Wf~ ~CI Cfl. C\51~ CfT{'Of ~~<'P !:fTc:! I 

(3) Whole day is spent in idling, will the paddy dry under the moon. 
and let your father husk the undried paddy. 

Bring, my daughter, the wooden morter and the pestle 
. • ' . I . ' -

. . . . . 

The housewife is angry. The man was idling about and did not bring the paddy during the day time when it 
could be boiled and dried in the sun. She sarcastically says that the paddy is to dried in the moonlight.' She asks her 
daughter to bring the husking machine and make it over to the man to try husking which h~ never does. Idle man 
cannot make his family happy. 

(4) t§opor din- whole day ; elore melore- idling about ; @onak- moon shine. . ~ 

The word •An-ge ( O!Te!-C?f) is isued in Coochbehar. In the district of Jalpaiguri and Terai the word 'Ni-gao' 
( fa-m \3 ) - is used. 

59· ( 1) Kam riai kurar ali ali dour. 

6o. 

61. 

62. 

( 2) <'PT"ll ('{~ ~~ iO!Tfcr i151TIC'f ( '7Ti,? I 
("3) Idlers have no work, they run over the embankments. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(Busy about nothing). 

Okomma bhatar se@ar dosor, se@at kbre khosor khosor, 

i5!<'PW1 iS'f'.mf C~~rn <'71~. C~i51'R5, "<!'!:9 C~TPIT?I C?!Tl:l'IT?I I 
A lazy husband does no work but sleeps away the time. His bed is his friend. 
(A woman worker speaks of her lazy husband). 
Se@a - bed ; Dosor - friend ; Khosor khosor - tossong in bed. 

Dzela asibe bhola, sela ~uribe khola. 

"Cj~TCfl i151T1'ilt:<! CiSTCfl I ~ ~{q (~lC'fl I 
Cooking is started when the owner comes home. 

This is spoken of a lazy wife. This is also spoken to one who never does any work in proper time. 
Khola - earthen pan (In some areas 'Dzela' and •Sela' are pronounced as <@ela' and 'sela' respectively). 

Ado !§urnir mone duk quk. 

iDIH'71 ~~cD~ "ll"Ce! ll_'t' lf.'t' 
A thief's heart goes pit-a-pat. 
t§unni- thief (S.C.B. - Curni and in East Bengal 'Umrni'.) 

57· De. S. K.- Op. Cit.- p. 440, No. 4194. 

5s. De. S. K.- Op. Cit. p. 433• No. 4113; Ibid p. 763, No. 8374· 

59· Ibid p. :1.21, No. I no. 
62. De. S. K. - Op. Cit., p. 12.6, No 381. 
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6 3. {I) Hat lurbur t§ok bura 

t;;aiti bhat khilabi to be~i, kan~a te khila. 

( 2) ~115 <'L~"l,~ C"!:>T<f "3,~1 

t>1~f'6 ~'i5 f?.ci C\51 Ctlg, Cj'S~t\5 ~"~en : 
(3) A thief father was requested by his daughter to take his meals at her house:. The father ~ays lhat his hands arc always fof 

stealing, his look is unfriendly. If she should feed him with a morsel of rice let her serve at the hac:{ of the hut so that 
he may not s~e anything inside lest he is temped to steal his own daughter's articles. 

(It reveals the goodness even in a thief} 

It is a common saying in the borders of Bihar, so it has some Hindi taint. The words 'hura'. 't;§aiti', ·;,hilab1', 'be~l' 

are Hindi words. 

(4) Lur-bur - Up to steal ; Bura · bad ; t;;aiti - a little ; Kan~a · back side of a hut. 

64. (I) Teuri pokhi ~happbn tor tirppon tor kank dekhais, 
ghorer bhitor ghbr bandhis nbjja na pais. 

65. 

-66. 

2 · cl>~fu <>~~ qrT~a com ~~8ft~ c-o~ i$'!<f c11~~~, 
fTC~~ (iSc;om 'Ef.;'l <nq~}f e~~ cn ~, , 

(3) You little bird whom do you show your dance and wagging of your tail. You make n~st within other's h•IU~c: ::.till you 
do not feel ashamed. 

One who feeds un others should be ashamed of himself. 
(4) Tewti pokhi- a kind of small bird. (Sparrow; 

lt) 

(2) 

(31 
(4) 

(I) 

(2.) 

(3) 

(4) 

Dzhappbn - dancing ; Tirppbn · Wagging of tail. 

•Nbjja' is sometimt-s pronounced as no~~a'. 

Dze bhanga phole tar do patarite t§in. 
(~ CJT9fl qi(Cf i5T9 C'7J <9!1\o·-rm-ci5 f~:~q: I 
The real cotton tree is known as soon as the two leaves are out, Child is the father of man. 
Banga - short staple cotton ; Patari - leaf. 
In more advanced areas 'Dze' and 't§in' are pronounced as •je' and 'cin' respectively. 

Dzat gune pat, phorua arai hat. 

i!;Ti5 ~(q ~' <ilR IOHi?~ ~'\::> ' 

Leaf denotes the species of a tree, th~: pouch denutt:~ the business of a man. Dress indicates profession. 
Phorua- a cotton or jute pouch or a sack that hangs from the neck, generally used by village tradesman. The •Phuru;t' 

is sometimes called ·~am~a'; Cl'k~' ) 

-67. (1) Haluak Jekhia @e bbe hal, tar dukko t§irotkal. 

(2) ~~~'IS c~m c~ ~~~;cr.~ ~\Cfi' :"!7c~1~21'1C! • 

(j} One who waits for others to start work comes to grief. Always take time b~ rhe fore loch. 
(4) Halua- tiller, Dukko- misery (S-C.B.- dukhkhb or duksho) 

68. (I) .\che goru na boe hal, tar dukko t§irotkal. 

(2) 'OlH~ C'1!T~ Cf1 ~~ ~lcf, \51"~ 'i_q5~Cfi1 +t;c~T~q5T~ 
(3) A lazy man is never well off. If the man inspite of possessing cattle does not till his land, he comes to grief always. 
(4) In Cooch-Behar and Rctngpur.the word 't§irokal' is used but in the villages of Jalpaiguri the word 't§irotkal' is used. 

69. (I) U~ak chari ku~ak kilae, 
nila~ok nak qenqera dee, 
nila~ kbe mor biao hbe. 

( 2) ~srt<f !t!r~ ~i511<"f f'l'cmr, 
faCJ"T~i!f' q. cHcp Ci5qti5~1 C'7~ 

fiiC'ffiW Cfi~ <~lT~ {'f~T'3 ~~ I 
( 3) Leave the strong and beat the weak, when the shameless is insulted she tak~:s it as he.r marrtagc merrimeat. That is ~he 

never feels the insult. 

The mother-in-law rebukes her son's wife, the young wife starts beating her own children. The mnther-in--lav. 

is angry upon the young lady but she does not care and laughs at her. 

(4) U~ak. strong ; ku@ak- to the weak ; Nila~ - shameless ; ~ak-c].enqera - insult. 

Sometime only the following is said : 
•Ni-ladzok nak-dendera d~e, ni-la@ kbe mor biao hbe'. 

~ .. 

6~. De. S. K. • Op. Cit. p. r2.o, No. 3or. 
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70. 

71. 

72. 

73· 

74· 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(41 

(r) 

(z) 
(3) 

(4) 

(I) 

( z) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

( l) 

{z) 

(3) 

Dzar na @ai sithane, gbrb@e tar Q.?ai poithane. 

~T~ c:n ~~ f'<f~ma, s-r~r~ i3'l1!l "&1~ (9f~m! 1 

To whom I do not go headwards, self interest takes me to his legwards. 
This is oft quoted during elections when big men who never care to visit the poor come to them very often toJr 

votes. Necessity has no law. 
Sithan - head (In some areas it is pronounced as 'Sitan•). 

Ghatat painu kamar, dao gbre de hamar. 

~H~T\5, ~ CliT!:!T~, "lfT\3 51"\~ ("If ~T~m I 
I found a blacksmith on the way and then I felt the necessity of having a chopper made for me. 

A lazy man does not know the proper time and place to do a thing. 
Ghatat-on the way. 

Kame kamail, poil choa na kurae 

sela tungsul para, duare duare berae. 

· "tiH~ <fiT~~, (Q[Cf C~ ell C!~-r.f 
c~cn ~\~C'f ~91, lf.mn~ lf.mc~ rif~nr 1 

Laborious works, he has even no time to look after his children. But a lazy loiters about from house to house. 

(It is a rebuke to the lazy vagabonds). 
Kame - worker; kamail- works: Tungsulpara- vagabond. 

Ni~ bhuir bichon dibae na pae 
alir t§ak kati khali bhui barae 

fai!Jf ~o~i;1 MWa' fir<mr ell 9fTif 

i31Tfcr~ 11TC!' CfiTIF> ~o~ <I~Tif I 
You have not enough seedlings to sow in your own land still you cut the common boundary to increase your land. 

(A rebuke to a greedy cultivator) 

Ali - a raised boundary between two lands. 

Sot mao-r ki kohi gun, 
kant§ae khulir bothua sag, 
tat na d~e nun. 

Jf~ m'2~ (Cli cq;Tf~ 1$Cl, 

ifiTCI1'1Tif ~~ Cf~l XfTCfi 

'5Ti5, Cll (17~ ~q I 

The ways of a step-mother is that she gives the step-children the worst form of vegetables that grow on the earthen 

walls of the floor of the house or on the refuse heap. They are given simply boiled without any salt. 
(An example of step-motherly attitude). 

(4) Kant§a- outer wall of the earthen floor ; Khuli- a refuse heap. 
Kant§a-khuli - generally means a dirty place below the side and back eves of a hut. 

75· (I) Apnar t~le bati, kbro gaoati, 
phbnnar t~l, phbnnir bati, 

andhare phatibe tor chaci. 

( z) ~T 9fCIH'I i5JHCf C'JTf5, ifi\~1 'iJl'<3mR5 
~T~ ~ancr, ~-rn~ m~a, 
i3lTC(CfT\~ ~Tij;\q (i5T~ ~TR> I 

( 3) Light your lamp with your oil. Other's oil, other's lamp, will break your heart in darkness. 

Manage your affairs with your earned money however humble it may be. If you borrow or beg from others you 
will fall into grief. Never beg nor borrow, , 

(4) Kbro gaoati - manage your affairs ; Phbnnar - others. 

76. ( r) . Maria mach, ar~ia bhat, kbto suk tat, 
gharot ~bola pbrer duar, kbtoe dhikkar. 

( zf ~n~m m~P, i3lT~f~m i.ST\5, "tit\51 'l._ifi 10110,, 

llTt\?le_ (~TC'fl 9f(<;i~ 'i~T<;i, Gi(\Orn N~T~ I 
( 3) What happiness it there to live upon one's own earnings, what dishonourable it is to live upon begging from others. 

It is honourable to live upon one's own earning. 

(4) Ar~ia- earning ; Gharot- on the shoulder. Dhikkar - dishonourable. 

74• De. S. K. Op. Cit., p. 743, No. 8 I xz. 
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77· (I) Pap katha chap na be, od bataser agbt ~ae. 

(2) Q[f9f Cl>T~ ~91" -en~~. 13"17 if'6TPT~ ~'71\9, err~' 

(3) Scandal never remains secret, it goes out faster than the sun light and the air. Scandal is always out. 
(4) Chap -secret ; Oe - remain (S.C.B. 'roy' ) ; Od - Sunshine (S.C.B. 'Rod'). 

78. (1) Dondoli buri kondol na pae, similar gbchbt tika ghbt§lae. 

(2) <"lfH'~HCfT ~ <'l>H<'If!Cf c!1 91"~, IXr~crr~ 71~\9 f5~' l'l!:1,C)'<T: 

(3) If a quarrelsome crone cannot pick up a quarrel she tortures herself by rubbing her buttocks against the spiky trunk of 
the Bombax (Simul) tree. 

A habitual mischief maker may do harm upon himself. 

(4) Dondoli - quarrelsome ; Simila - silk cotton tree, It has spikes on the stem ; Goch - tree ; Tika - buttock ; 
Ghbt§lae - rubs. 

79· (I) Bura bbrbk mai-k dinu, ka@ot kon na konnu 
ekhe barer kam dui bar konnu. 

So. 

Sr. 

( 2) 'l~l ~~ ~Cl> M-il_, ~T~, (CfHC{ C!1 Cl>Cf.'i 

.Q(tf<IH~~ Cl>HI f[~~ ~C{'i_ I 

(3) I have given my young daughter in marriage to an old man. It is said that I have not done well. I shall give her in 
marriage again. 

It reveals an ageold custom. Amongst the Rajbansis a married girl can be married again even when her husband 
is alive. The first marriage is practically a mock marriage just to extract some money trom the old man. 

It is also said when building a house. If one post becomes too short or too long this is said metaphorically when 
measurements are to be done over again. 

(4) Father calls his daughter 'Mai'. 

(I) 

( 2) 

(3) 

r~ar thessa uear thessi, tatke jache kam kissi. 

~ c~rr rn iSm c~ -5r, \5~15 CC:fi <rH:I@" q,r~ +<f'a ~ 1 
' ' ' ' 

Unwilling workers spoil the work. 

This is said at the time of co-operative cultivation (hauli) when all cultivators should work jointly, 

(4) Thessa- telling others to work without himself advancing. 

(I} 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

l)orer mao-r qangor gala, apne ba@i othe dhommer kendela. 

C't1T@~ l:ll\3~ i51?T~ men, ~191" CCI <n(sr \3t~ !fPll~ (~tl>Tcr 1 

' Long - tongued is the thief's mother but the drum of truth will sound. 
J;>angor - big, high ; Kendela - drum. 

(Truth is always out). 

82. (I) Mansi more do asae, goru more ali ghasae. 

{2) ~TC!~ ~t~ C"'fl i!>lT'mf, C<;ff~ W~ 'Dlrfcr E!Pf~~ I 
(3) When a man runs after two jobs at a time he loses both. A cow inspite of hay stack at home \\·hen fed only on the 

scanty grass grown on the embankment dies of hunger. 
Great hunger kills the clever, real hunger kills the fool. 

8 3· {I) Pbrer bhatar gora sundor, tar upor kene nb@br, 
Apon bhatar hetua tepor, tae mor mathar chbtbr. 

(2) 9ft:~~ ~IDT~ (~~1 ~~. I5TI'l \39f~ CliHta a&~. 

i!>lT9fCl '191~ c~~'J1 C~t:9fT~. \'5-T~ <~T~ ~~~T~ ~15~ : 

( 3) ~ever look lustily to other's husband even if he is fair and beautiful. Your own husband may be lean and diseased but 
still he is your own dear and protector. 

Never envy other's wealth. 
(4) Bhatar- husband'; Gora- fair skinned: l':b@br- look (S. C. B. - nbjbr): Herua -Lean & thin. Tepor- with 

protruded belly. Chbt'br -umbrella. 

8-4. (I) Akasete t§an nai ki koribe tara, @e na rir purus nai dine onti hara. 

(2) 'OllC!iHXfnD !:1TC! "CIT~ (q; Cf>MC<l IDT~l, <~ ann~ ~<:JJ<r a~ fotTC! OJ(~ ~T'iil I 
(3) Stars cannot give light when there is no moon, other friends cannot protect a woman whose husband is not there ; her 

ear rings may be snatched away even in day time. A husband only can protect his wife. 

(4) l)an -moon ; Onti -ear ring (sometimes pronounced as 'Onti'). 

71· De. S. K.- Op. Cit- p. 451· ~o. 45H· 
78. Ibid, p. 584, No. 3511. 
~z. De. S. K. Op. Cit. p. LH, No. 66x. 
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8 5. (I) Kalai modde musuri, sagei modde sasuri. 

(z) ~ C~Wii ~.'J,m, JfT~T~ cmr'l! XTT~m I 
( 3) Musur is the best of the pulses, mother-in-law is the best of the relatives. 

(4) Sagai- near relative; Musuri-Lans esculants; Modde- amongst (S.C.B.- modhye). 

86. (I) t,silar no got dourinu, kanta na naria dekhinu 

@hoper bhitor aktinu, puran bokati t§Uat porinu. 

( z) [pen~ q~\5 c'71~<i. "PTC{i>l qJ q-~m <'7M<i_ 
<!f"C 9f~ ~"C~T~ i!>l1"t'ffl'i> <9J..~TC! <~ ~~T\9, ~~I 

(3) I ran after the kite for my ear but did not put my bands on my ears to see whether it was there. At last I got entangled 

in a jungle and fell into an old abandoned well. 

Always move with eyes open. 

(4) Bokati -abandoned; t§ua- well ; 

Ridiculing a foolish running. It is also an election slogan when one agent forsakes his own man and supports a 
rich opponent. 

87. (I) Bas bamon kela, tino @hone pela, 

@om, d._?;amai, bhagina, tino @hone begena. 

(z) ~TXT, <1T~CI, ~JTC'Il, (iD"CCil q((q 9fJTCll, 

~~. i57T~1~, IST~Cil, (\9"CC!l CJI(C{ CCft~Cil ! 

( 3) The bamboo where sown spreads to the neighbouring area, the brahmins expand their clients' circle wherever they 
reside, the banana trees always encroach upon other areas. Thus inspite of your best efforts to entertain them the God 

of Death, the son-in-law and your sister's son will never be your own, they will always snatch away your dearest 

from you. 

Expansion is all trait of Bamboo, Brahmin and Banana. Death, Son-in-law and Sister's son are never your own, 
they are always unfriendly. 

God of Death, Son-in-law and Sister's son are all unfriendly. 

(4) Pela - expand ; Begena -unfriendly. 

88. (I) Sial dekhile agae, bagh dekhile pachae. 

( z) fxr~TC'I < '7MC~ i51T'lfrn, <fll'f <"f(~"CC'l 9f1~T~ I 
(3) You go ahead when a weak creature like a jackal is in front of you but you beat a heasty retreat when a tiger approaches 

you. 

This is said when the leaders of the village who are the mouth-piece in all matters talk big in front of· a village 
watchman but remain very docile when the officer-in-charge of a Police station comes before them. 

A coward fears the strong. 

89. (I) Koinar kurku~i kam, phel ~aka ari an. 

(z) c~T~CIT~ ~~~tS Cf'T~, ~JTC'IlJTC151 i!>!T(i? i!>!Tq I 
(3) A widower wants to marry to look after his household affairs. His friend says that 'it \Vould be extremely troublesome 

to meet the various demands of a young wife. It would be· easier and better to get hold of a poor widow and buy 

her up. 
For aged man a widow is a be~ter housewife than a young woman. 

(4) Koina -a vargin ; a young wife ; Kurkuti- varieties ; Ari- widow. 

This is oft quoted when building a new house. The advisors say that instead of wasting money and time on 
ornamental works it would be easy to erect a simple habitable house. 

90. (I) Ekhe pirae bosi, nam mot on na kori. 

( z) .flnt~ (9fi?T~ CJ(Jf, Cll~ C"?:!Hi:5TCI <11 C'1'Trn I 
(3) We sit on the same bench, it is better I do not speak out his name. When speaking ill of a friend it is w1se not to tell 

his name. 
(4) Ehke pirae bosi - members of the same profession ; Moton - that (equivalent to S.C.B. 'jeno'). 

91. (r) Dhopkeea arir pe~ korir t§anu, 
sun pathare bin phande phandi pornu, 
ka@ot kichu koribar i:ta pannu, 

michate mui ela dharot ~hekinu. 

85. lbid • p. 394• No. 3649· 
87. De. S. K. - Op. Cit. 56r, No. 5ji8. 
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( 2) tf or ,'C<l5~1 OlTf\?~ ornu c,; rn~ PTii_, 
~CI OfT~HI (crcj ~C{'Cif <ilTq(~ Of~Cl, 
Cl5HiS7Ti!5, (c,;i C'fl"(~qT~ ell <9fT~, 
fir~WD ~~ JIJTC'Il EfT~i!5, <~(Cflil.: 

(3) I wanted to ravish a widow by giving her a bluff. But my designs were out before I could do anything. As a result 
I had to pay a considerable amount to get out of the affairs and I am now steeped in debt. 

(Never try to bluff any one). 

(4) Dhbpkd!a - By giving bluff; Sun pathare - wilderness ; Bin - without ; Phund - snare ; Dharot . in debt. 

9 z.. ( 1) Dadar ghora dadar the, bho~ir kanot sonar moni, 
khali mor golamer hen henani. 

(2) lflifT~ C~Ti?l ifTif~~ <~, CIST(iS;~ <liTCC!Ti!5, CWcH~ ~(ct, 
ttTfC'I (~T~ C~fe'ITC~~ (~CI C~C!Tfa I 

( 3) The younger brother of a family says :- -

The elder brother, the head of the family has all the comforts, his wife has all the ornaments, bur I work as a 

servant. 

This is purely a village politics where the younger brother is excited against the elder of the family. 
(4) Bh o~i - elder brother's wife ; hen henani - running errands. 

93· ( 1) Tissae na ~ane ghat ki bghat, 
ninde na ~ane bhanga khat, 

pirit na bu~he ~at ki b~at. 
( 2) (lOY! ,:l'fT~ ell iS;TCCI 11fT IT ('fS 51~TTJ, 

(Ciqfif ell i97HCl Sl?'fl ?JTll 
(ormiD Cll '1,C<lf 'SfTID fc,; 16liS7Ti!5 i 

(3) When one is thirsty he drinks from anywhere, when one is sleepy he falls asleep at any place, when one is in love he 
does not care whether his lady-love is good or bad. 

Hunger knows no law. 
(4) Tissa - thirst ; Nind - sleep. 

94· ( 1) Sbt pbth dhbmmer chati, andar a tit milae sathi. 

( 2) Jill. 9f~ Ef'CW~ ~T(\5, i!51TC'{l1HI i5Hl'\5i!5 _f~C'!l~ :l'f1~ I 

(3) God helps a virtuous man. 
(41 A ndar - dark. 

95. ( 1) Tui bapoi sbtbt thak, an dar a tit milibe bhat. 

(2) w·~ qT{9fl~ :l'fi!5i!5, ~T<'{i, i!51'<{17T~ O!T(iDiD, fil(Wq STi!5 I 
(3) My boy, you follow the truth, you will gee food even in dark night. (Blessing a child). 

96. (1) I;>angat hareea ~blbt t§apdae, tar moto goar kothae. 

(2) i5T?ili!5 ~H~'lll ~C'!iD, 17TC{1T~. iDT~ C~TC\51 C~T?JH'l Cif>T~HI I 

(3) He is a fool who loses a thing on dry land but makes a search for it in water. A fool goes to a wrong place. 

(4) l;)anga - dry land ; t§andae - search ; Goar - fool. 

97· (1) l)atit t§hari phorkit bandhe, khorak thuia sanki t§ate. 
( 2) 171trriD, ~TRl (~T~(¢1!5, <l1Cpf, <~Ti\'ll1> ~~?Jl l(f1<{(1> !7f'~ 
(3) It is foolish to tie the gable end without fixing the lower wall on which it rests. It is foolish to lick the plate leavin)!; 

aside the food. 
Fool is he who does not know how to work properly. 

(4) l)ati- wall ; Phorki -the gable end, the triangular upper side wall of a two roofed house. 

98. (1) Chaoak thuia bhuranik dhbre, be~ik thuia bape biao kbre. 

(2) ~TIS1!T-t ~~111 ~?TCft<fi Wi\'l, (1~~ ~~a1 <m"i fq~f-3 <1>\i\'l I 

(3) A father is a fool who marries a widow with a child when his own child is at heme. A father is a fool who marries 

again when his unmarried young daughter is at home. 
Never forget your own children. 

(4) Bhurani- an elderly widow with children born to her. Any elderly woman is also called 'Bhurani'. 

99· (1) 'U•lar sorrbondhe hokkos mama, 
s wkurae u~hi kbt: (kby 1 ko~he ~abu bhagina. 

(z) fS"11<1 Crll'~rr~ C~l("i'!fl¥1 ~Hll 

':l'fl <1:~1~ iSJZ <1>1: (-tH~ '21 '1 \!:Tf'ila1 I 
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(3) The vulture is the maternal uncle of the kite, the turtle comes out of water and calls him his nephew. 

All wickeds are friends. This is said when there is an unholy alliance. 

(4) l)ila - kite ; Hokkos - vulture ; Sankura - turtle ; Bhagina - sister's son. 

100. (t) Paisat kbre mansir ~at, gbbbrbt hbe tankur pat. 

(z) <>rt~~T\5 <1>r~ ~r~rcr~ iSITiD, ·>r<H'l~ ~~ iDfcl'f~ <>rtiD 1 
(3) Money gives social status to a man as cowdung yields tobacco leaf. Money is a good manure for growth._ 
(4) Paisa - money ; Dzat - social status ; Gbbor - cowdung. Tanku - tobacco. 

101. (t) Dzethe mar thaki mosir dbrbd, setbe gobho hbe manna mbrbd. 

(z) c'!ci m~ ~rfq; ~J'fT~ "'1~'1, c:rrci C5fTCiSJl ~~ ~nn ~~., 1 

102, 

103· 

(3) When an outsider probes into the family affairs there is every danger of disruption, even the bigs of the family are 
drowned. 

(4) 

(t) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

(t) 

(z) 

(3) 

Never allow an outsider to probe into your family affairs. 

Gobho - drown ; Manna mbrbd - strong man. 

Bhasia asil narar pala, oi tak hoilek akhar sbla. 

iSTf:rrm 'DlTPl~ ~rm~ <>fT~l, \3~ iJTCfi C~T~C~Cfi ~T~l~ Jf~l I 
Drifted has come a rubbish heap, that serves me as fuel. This is said when an unknown outsider becomes incorporated 
in a family and serves them faithfully. 
Narar pala- a rubbish heap. 

Ongal dati argia ~ae, sakua dati bosia khae. 

iDI?fT~ ~T(\5 iO!T~(iS?~l "'!HI, J'fl<i:~l ~T(\5 q(JT~l ~T~ I 

The poor cultivator who has no time even to cleanse his teeth works bard to raise crops and earn, whereas~he gentleman
who has enough leisure to cleanse his teeth gets hold of the food and the money and appropriates them for his own use. 
Workers earn and idlers enjoy. Poor men earn, rich men eat. 

It is also used when old men earn and the idle youngsters eat. The old men rebuke the young people. 

(4) Ongal- bad, unclean ; Sakua - good, clean. 

104. (t) Sadhu so~one bosibar dee ~hollae khetae, 
t§or chuccak bosibar dee bbro pirae. 

(z) JfTE!_ J!iSiC~ q~clf~ lfJHI C<l!T~Hl C~\5T~, 
C17T~ ~WTCfi qfJ!<H~ "lfml CfCi?l f?fi?T~ I 

(3) Good men are seated on torn mat whereas thieves and scoundrels are given good seats. 

Nobody fears a good man. He is welcomed in a homely way. The thieves and scoundrels are always feared lest 
they do some harm. So they are welcomed with great pomp. 

Good men get the heart, bad men get the show. Good men never care to see how they are received but bad meD 

are particular about it. 

This is also used against village police men. They welcome the scoundrels and make friepds with them but keep 

the honest men away. 

(4) Jholla - torn ; kheta - a seat made of torn cloth. 

1 o l. ( 1) l)orer be tar biao patharer goru dan, 
kauar bhasat kuhulir gan. 

(z) CI'H~\1" 'frTITT~ fcf~T\3 <>fT?l"H~~ C5fT~ "'fTC{ 

<1'T~~TSI iSTJ!TiD, <i:W<ii'f~ ~IT~ I 
( 3) At the marriage of the son of a thief he invariably steals a cow from the common pasture and makes a gift to the girl's 

father as a token of friendship, just like a cuckoo who steals irito the nest of a crow and sing. 

A bad man lives on other's money as a cuckoo feed on craw's earnings.. A bad man makes a gift of others property
posing it as his own. 

(4) Pathar- open field, meadow ; Kuhuli- cuckoo. 

106. ( 1) Muchile kuchile t§ati, pindhaile uraile beti. 

(z) ~t~ Cl~-c~ 17TliT, f<>r<pn~c~ ~i?T~-c~ c<~& 1 
(3) A wall looks nice if it is properly cleaned, a girl looks nice if she is properly dressed and adorned with ornaments. A 

thing well-kept looks nice. 

106. De. S. K.-Op. Cit.-P. 233, No. 1725. 
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(4) Muchile kuchile - if rubbed with cowdung and water and made clean. 1)ati - bamboo-made wall ; Findhaile - if dressed 
with ornaments. Uraile - if dressed with good cloth. 

107. (I) Barir soba gitthani, hater soba dokani, 

t§engri maiyar soba, h~la ronger patani. 

( 2) <IT~~ C-<fTCfl f'if~,~H(C!, ~Tci)~ C-<fTCfl C'1TG'!Tcf'-, 

Cl1~m ~T~~T~ C"fFll, ~TC'Il ~~~~ Q[flJTClT I 

(3) The beauty of a house is the housewife, the beauty of a market is the shop-keeper, the beauty of a girl is the red-blue 
cloth she wears. 

(4) Gitthani- house wife. The wife of the big boss of the family. Dokani- shop-keeper. 

H~la- blue and red mixed ; Patani - phota - phota, cloth. Soba -beauty (S.C.B. - Sobha) 

108. ( t) Nodir soba ban borisa, qigir soba phul, 
bamoner soba poita gora, narir soba !§ul. 

(2.) Cl~~ ("fl''fl <fTC! Cf~~. (i5f?r~ C"fTCf~ ~C'I, 
CfPH"C!~ C"ffCfl Q[~i31 C~T~l. ClTID'!! cxrrcn ~C'! 1 

(3) The beauty of the river is the flood in the rains, 
The beauty of the tank is the bloom of flowers, 
The beauty of the brahmin is the white sacred thread, 
The beauty of the woman is the copious hair on the head. 

109. {I) Nodir !§ikon ban borison, balur !§ikon bao, 

narir !§ikon soami pori~on, chaoar !§ikon mao, 

( 2) (ClT~\'1 WCfi'1 e:na C'ITfu}!C!, CfTCJ..~ (pq;q cfr\'3, 

ClTm~ fD<f'q C}!HITiit Q[~SiC!, ~T\'3~T?l fi;q;q ~T\'3 I 

(3) River's beauty is the flood and rain, 
Sand's beauty is the blowing wind, 

Woman's beauty is the husband and relations, 
Child's beauty is the mother. 

The river looks beautiful when the flood fill it to the brim and the rains pat over it. The sandy tract looks mce 
when the sand is blown into the sky by strong winds, a woman looks elegant when her husband and rdations are living 
and the child is pretty on its mother's lap. 

(4) 1)ikon - beauty ; Ban - flood; Borison- rain; Soami - husband; Chaoa- child. 

II o. (I) Barir sobankor kologochi narikol, !§alir soba hoil ~hari. 
narir soba boil putra na poridhon, se~ar soba boil nodari. 

( 2) <H~~ C"fFHi¥~ CfiCC'IT~T(~ clTf~<I'C'!, !1T{C'!~ CllfTC!1 (~T~C'I <m~ 
arm~ C"fTCfl C~T~C'I "'J..~ til (Q[f~EfC!, Cl'l~T~ 0fTCfl C~T~Cf Cl>f'~ I 

(3) Beauty of a house is the plantain and coconut tree, 
Beauty of a ledge is the clean ewer, 
Beauty of a woman is the children and relations, 
Beauty of a bed is the newly married wife. 

The idea of beauty is described in a homely way. A house having banana and coconut trees looks beautiful, a clean 
water pot (ewer) placed in a corner of a varenda makes it look nice. A woman with her children and relations is a 
complete beauty and a bed is attractive when a newly married wife is there. 

(4) Sobankor- beauty ; Kolo- plantain ; Goch- tree. 1)ali- ledge, varenda ; Dzhari -ewer, a long narrow mouthed 
water jug with a nozzle attached to a side. Usually made of brass and sometimes ornamented. 

Paridhon- Relatives (sometime spoken as 'paridzon). 

Se~a- bed; Nodari- newly married wife (S,C.B.- nuton bou). 

1 I I. (I) Bhor'bsa nai nodir parot bari, bhorosa nai gabur boser ari. 

(2) \S~}ll CIT~ CC!TlfT~ 9fl~i5, efT(~, \S~Jll CiT~ ~T~~ q01~ -:?lT~ I 

(3) Never depend upon a house on a river bank, 
Never depend upon the fidelity of a youn.g widow. 

(4) Gabur- grown up, young; Ari- widow. 

ro9. De. S. K. • Op. Cit.- P. 5P• No. 5604. 

rrr. De, S. K.- Op. Cit,- P. 46z, No. 4471. 
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I r z. (I) Gbch mod de similar gbch, gbgbne poncho qal, 
nari hbea bngbrup mui, akhim kbto kal. 

( 2) ~~ c~m"f!T iYlfiJ~r~ -;r~, -;r~cC! <>r<P i5T~, 
C!TID ~~1 iDI?'i~<>f ~~. iDIT~~ ql"(\91 ql"f~ I 

(3) Even the big Simul (Bombax) tree can preserve at least five branches in the sky when grown up, how long can a mere 
woman like myself preserve her beauty in tact. 

Beauty has its limitations. Wailings of an aged unmarried girl. 
Iq. (I) Kuno dese <8;a re banga, kerkar nai tor eran. 

( 2) ~Cell (TfC><f ~1 C?l <l"T?lfl CCf>~Cf>T?l cH~ Ci9T?l .Q ~TC! I 
(3) Fate follows everywhere. 
(4) Kuno- any (S.C.B. kono) 

Banga - short staple cotton (S.C.B. - Tula) 
Kerka- Wooden cotton ginning machine worked by hand. 

I I4· (I) Alsia, tor kholoi <8;ae bhasia, @ae na ne bhasia, 
Aro goraim mui qiat bosia. 

II5. 

II6. 

I 17• 

(2) '31l~Pgn, CiDT?l c~m~T~ ~H! \ST(~~l, ~T~ C11 CC! \STPl~l. 
151m'3 Sf"{IT~~ ~~ (~SmiD, c•n1Sl~1 1 

(3) Lazy fellow, your fishing basket is drifting away in water. Let it go floating, another shall I make sitting on an eartn 
mound on the bank. 

(4) 
(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(I) 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

{I) 

(2) 

A lazy fellow allows opportunities to pass by, a worker gets advantage even from a distance. 

An old man scolding a young fellow whiling away the time. He says-You do nothing boys, attend your duties. 
Your so called friends may give you hopes but that will not help you in any way. 

Alsia - lazy ; Kholoi - a bamboo made basket for keeping fishes ; Goraim - shall make ; I;>ia - dry high bank. 

Khali dangat khais tui hot§ot, nao dubise tor ghegir ghatot. 

"<(T(~ \5f?ffi5 "21T~:if ~~ C~TCE>Til,, C!T'3 ~f<lc:f! CiDH'I CI'!SU~ I'!TCTJTiD I 

You stumble over plain land, your boat sinks in the river close to your own house. 

A lazy man stumbles everywhere. 

Ghegi- A woman with goitre. (His own wife). Goitre is a disease common to the women of this area. 

Bosibar @anile matia pira, khaibar Q9anile t§aulia t§ura. 

CC!TfJ!C!T?l i97TfuC~ ~nlff~1 f<>f\51, ~IT~'H?l 'SiTTaC~ E>T\Sfei~J ~?ll I 

One who knows how to seat can seat anywhere. One who knows how to eat can eat even badly husked flattened rice. 

A man who knows how to work can work with any tool. 

Pira - a wooden seat : 1J;ura - flattened rice. 

Rajbansis love to eat flattened rice with curd. 

Boner banra dori kene tor galae, 

nat§ae @e mok telenga salae. 

CICCI~ C!TCI"{fl lff\5 Cf>JTCCI CiDT~ 'ifT~T~, 

'C'ITDT~ C~ C"llTCl' CiDC~?il ><fT~Hf I 

(;) Wild monkey, why a rope round your neck. 

I am to dance at the bidding of the dancer brother-in-law. 

This is generally said to a witness coming to the court to depose for some body. A friend asks him why he has come 
to the court. It is to speak in favour of some body. The witness says that he has been forced against his will to come, 

Poor people are sometimes forced to work against their will by monied and powerful. 

(4) Boner banra- a wild monkey, a free man. 
Dori kene tor galae-why you are being led by somebody. 

Nat§ae @e mok - I am forced to do. 
Telenga- a Madrasee who usually works as a monkey dancer. Used to denote a notorious and powerful village tout 

(deunia). 

Sala-wife's brother. A slang term to address an undesirable person. 

II3. De. S. K. • Op. Cit.- P. 402, No. 3731· 
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118. (r) Nopkalek thopkalek tor bhangilek thomol, 
Her dek mui bosia acho pu®ari bamon. 

( 2.) CCIT<i>f <1'TCC'!<fl CZ1<>f Cl>TH'l<fl C\9'~ iSlf?f"CC'!Cl> cZKmC'! 
c~~ (or~ ~~- cctlf}f~l ~T~ ~-s~nn ctl~CI · 

(3) A cat entered the kitchen, sucked all the milk stored there and then ridiculed the chained dog sit6ng quietly in the yard. 
At last the cat was caught, her mouth was smashed to the ground so much so that her cheek-bone got fractured. ~ow 

the dog spoke to her in ret•1rn. 'You had the punishment but I was not touched.' 

Never get elated nor ridicule others on your immediate fortune. 

(4) Nopkalek ~hopkalek - thrashed against the earth. 

Thomol - cheek-bone ; Pu®ari bamon - a Brahmin priest who sits for the puia and all the food is brou~ht to him. 

A respected person. 

119. (r) Dzan bandha @ae, kan bandha dae. 

( 2.) iSiTCI CITC{,!fl <n~, Cl>TCI ClTC{,Ef1 OfPJ I 
(3) It is easy to stop a current but it is qifficult to stop a rumour. 
(4) Dzan - current ; generally <Dzan' means •Life', but here it means 'current'. 

12.0, ( r) Kal phoringa hage, ekthekar gu sat the nage. 

( 2.} <ffC'!' q;Rl'?fl ~1{?1, .£1 ~t<~C1'1~ ~ }fT\!5 CZ CIH~ i 

( 3) Black grasshopper excretes, the excreta of one place is carried to seven places. 

Misfortune never comes alone. A scandal spreads. 

(4) Kal- black (S.C.B. 'Kalo'). 

ur. (r) Mala jbpeche tbpbr tbpbr, ~laona aise sebar khbbbr. 

(z) me'll <src<Ptn~ ITQ[~ l)Q[~, .gn~HI3 en 'i?IT~rl'! C}'f<IT~ ~ct~ 1 

12.2.. 

!12. 3. 

(3) A vaisnava mendicant is invited to a dinner. He sits in the outer house making a great pretence of his religion but his 
mind is after the food. 

(4) 

(I} 

(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

(r) 
(z) 

(3) 

(4) 

Never trust a pretender or a greedy fellow. 

This is also used to ridicule a poor man who runs errands for the rich. Also to a man who Joes one work but 

thinks of another at the same time. 

Seba- a dinner given to the Vaisnava mendicants. 

Chaoa mbre mao mao kori, mao @ae qaguak dhori. 

~r-sm ~(~ ~113 ~113 (Cl>1Rl', ~113 CfHf iST~T~ <EfTfu I 

The child cries for the mother, but the mother goes away with her paramour. 

I work for you but you forsake me and follow others. 

J?angua : A man kept by a widow without formally marrying him. 

Odoler bodol, sukta dile sidol. 

13t0ff(C'f~ C'lTCOfTC'!' ~'1>1>1 (otCC'I (~"COfTCf I 

If you give dried fish, I add aurum to it. 

Tit for tat. 

Odoler bodol - in return. (S.C.B. - Odbler bbdbl) 

Sukta - dried fish. 

Sidol - Sun dried fish pounded with steams of aurum and made into balls. It smells badly but liked by the common 
people, but worse than 'Sukta'. 

u4. (I) Bichais na ge tui khalot pat, mor pbrsonir ache hatot tak. 

(2.) fG~T~ll ell C~ ~~ ~Tte'!TID Q[T\!5, C~T~ <9f~C>CfTfci~ 'OfTt~ ~Tt\51\9, \!l:<f I 

(3) You may spread your plate on a hole but the distribution of food lay in my hands. 

During a community feeding an invitee spreads his plantain leaf plate on a hole so that he may get a larger quantity 
of curd (dohu) in the cup formed over the hole but the distributor says that he knows how much to serve on each plate 
and no body will get more. 

It is said before a control shop. The man coming earliest is sitting in front of the gate but the man coming late 

says that you may come early but the shop keeper will distribute according to the quantity written on the ration card and 

not more. 
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It is also said to mean that you may try for all undue advantages but justice wlll be dispensed evenly to all. 

( 4) Porsoni - distribution, administration of justice. 

This saying is expressed in another form, e.g. 'T~i bichabu khalot pat, mor ache hatot tak.' 

12.5. (I) Bo~rur qahar bhitorot kol, up ore dekh tui tol to I. 
4?eithe dibo tui hat, bhitor khali bhua ar chol, 

puri hobe charat charat. 

(2.) c'l"TiSf~~ \5T~m (~ciDm~ Cll~, (Sor-e~ ctT~ ~~-])~ l>c;, 
(~~"(~ fif"C'l"1 ~~~TiD, (~C\5T~ ~Tfel ~~1 '3fT~ ~Ci, 
9f_(~ (~1\Cf ~Wl1~ ~T~T~ I 

( 3) Electrified Tajia has machine inside, 
It looks nice and plain from outside, 
There is nothing but deceit and fraud inside, 
Anywhere you place your hand, it will burn and scorch. 

It is said when people disapproves of a Government measure, they say that it looks nice and plain from above but 

will be dangerous in its application. 

(4) Bo@ru -Thunder (S.C.B. - Bojjro), Electricity. 

Dahar -a representation of the tomb of Hossain and Hassan brought out during M aharram (Qahar michil) (S. C. B.-

. Tajia). Actually means a grand show with danger lurking behind. 

Tol tbl - clear ; Charat charat - sound of the electric spark. 

u6. (t) Haluar hal, ~aluar ~al, od batasot ~ble tar pithi hoe nal, 

sogae tak dee gal, ar tulibar t§ahe debar chal. 

(2.) ~T~~T~ ~TC'f, iSfT~~T~ ~TC1, \3l7 CfTiDTPIT\5, ~rc; I5T~ (orfZ ~~ CITC1, 

~'i!T'& iDT~ CtT~ 'i!TCi, '31T~ ~(c;Cfm ~H~ CtT~T~ ~TCi I 

(3) Ploughmen plough, fishermen net, 
Sun, wind and water make their back red. 
Scolded by all and threatened to be flayed alive. 

A poor cultivator and a fisherman express their sorrow. It is they who till the land and catch the flsh in all 

seasons- summer, winter and the rains- to provide food for the rich but get in return slight and insult from these 

people. 

-y 2.7. (I) Kobar gele gusthi be~ar, na kohile tui-o bhal mui-o bhal. 

(2) qr•n~ C?HCi ~t CCf'SiT~, til C<liT~"CC1 ~\3 ~T9 ~\3 ~rq I 
(3) If you speak out the truth all get angry, if you are silent all are good. 

Be reserve in your talk and all will praise you. 

Thieves should keep their secrecy. 

(4) · Be~ar- angry (S.C.B. -Bejar means sorry). 

uS. (1) Kangaler chaoa komlit boise, tika sur surae mooe mooe base. 

( 2.) '<liT?fHC!I~ ~T\3~1 C<liT~~iD" Cf~C~, ~<1i1 ~~ ~~T~ ~"CCI '!l'"Ctl ~T"C~ I 
(3) A poor lad had been to a rich mao's house, he was given a bad blanket to sit on. He was very happy and felt honoured 

to sit on it although the stout hairs of the blanket caused itching of his buttocks. 

A poor man making a show of riches does not mind the after pinch. 

(4) · Tika - buttocks. 

1 29. (I) Choto noker chao \l. ~odi olop bisoi pae, 
t§oiddo hat paguri pindhi cheyar bhiti t§ae. 

( 2.) <~TIT CCIT"C<li~ WT\3~1 C~Tfq '31l"9f f'l"l:~~ OfT~, 
Cf7T~ll1 ~TiD" OfT~J11 (OJC((Ef C~H'! (~(iD" ~T~ I 

(3) (a) If a poor man's son gets a little wealth he puts on a big hat and looks to his shadow to see how great he has been. 

(b) Never get puffed up with wealth. 

(c) Wealth never makes a man great. 

(4) Bisoi -wealth ; property ; Bhiti -towards. 

129. De. S. K.-Op. Cit.-P. 368, No. 3322. 
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"ljO, (I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

I 3 I. (I) 
(z) 

Nic noker ucchb katha prane nahi sbe 

kae dekhiche ghbrar ko~it qima bahir hbe 

cDf7 Ct'ITC<fi~ i5w Cfi"Tetl .!!HCJ en(~ ~~ 
ii>T~ C~MC~ fli5T~ CCfiTiff'ii5 fis~1 <n~~ ~~ I . ' 
The big talk of a small man is unbearable. 

Has any one seen eggs coming out of the belly of a horse. Pretension is always bad. 
Ghbra- horse (S.C.B.- Ghora) Ko~i- belly. I;>ima- egg (S.C.B.- dim). 

Kala bambn, gora hari, khato mocorman, bbro bb@@ater tari. 

Cfi"Tt'll qT~CJ, C~T~l ~T~, eflrf)l C~Tl'~~Ta, q'C\?1 Cf~T'C'ii5~ IDT~ ! 

(3) There are three classes of wicked fellows, one is a dark skinned Brahmin, one is a fair skinned low caste Hari, and 
another is a dwarf Mohamadean. 

(4) 

132· {I) 

(2) 

Gora- fair skinned ; Khato -dwarf. 

Eke to dukhiar dukko, pbnthe ba@ae bena, 
tar !:§aite odik dukko, gabur bbser cj.hena. 

~ 'CCfi <1151 "'I_t?nn~ "'I_~'C<fi1 9fqter- 'IT~T~ C'lcP, 

'ii5T~ f7T~'C'ii5 '<3(>;Cfi "'I_~'C<t>l ~T<I_~ <!Pf~ Cuc!l I 

(3) A poor man has woes but he plays on the harp in the streets and can beg, but greater woe is the fate of an unmarried 
youngman of advanced age who cannot even procure a wife by begging. 

A joke to old unmarried. 

(4) Pbnthe - on the road ; Bena - a bow like instrument made with a bent bamboo strip and a bunch of twisted horse 
hair stretched between the two ends ; Gabur- grown up ; a person of marr'',ageable age ; I;>hena - unmarried. 

I33· (I) Kirpiner duna b~e, potha bhatot nbbbner khbe. 

(z) (Cf5'~(9f'CCfS! lf_c!1 'IT~, 9fC(ef1 ~111515, Cl''ICCJ~ 'el~ I 

134· 

(;) A miser spends more salt on stale rice to make it eatable just to save some fresh rice. 

Caution to a miser. A miser sometmes spends more to save a little. 

(4) Nbbbn- Salt (S.C.B. - Lbbbn) ; B~e or Bby - spend ; Khbt! or Khby - loss. 

(2) 

Dzanae @e @ane, b@anae @ethe sqhe bane. 

i57TC1Hi <'& iSIT'CCl, iO!iS/TCIT~ (~~~ (rt'C~ ~Tr<l I 

Experts know where to strike, a lay man wanders about. Seek the advice of the experts. 

Nbstb hoi! @omi khan, modde boil bat, 

Nbstb boil girir bou, nitte kbre hat. 

Cl* c~T~C'f iS/til ~TCf, c~m'l'li c~~t'l <!TIT, 

Cl* c~T~t'l (;rfsr~ <!iS, Tci'Ci~5J Cfi'C~ ~TIT I 
A land is spoilt by dividing it in the middle by a road ; a good wife of the landlord is spoilt by going to the market 

every day. Bad handling and bad association spoil every thing. Liberty without restraint is cangerous. 

(4) Bat - division, road ; Giri - landlord. 

136. ( r) Bhbgomane korile bin, dukke suke @abe din. 

( 2) ~~'IT'CCI Cfimce; ite1, lf_~(Cfl' ~(Cfl' ~T\Cf f~C{ I 
(;) God has made me poor, I quitely endure all troubles. When a rich man ridicules a poor man he says this. 

A poor man resigns to his fate. 

(4) Bhbgoman - god (S.C.B. - Bhbgbban) 

137. (r) Bhatattir upor bhatar ache, ni-bhatarir bhbgoman ache. 

(z) ~'3T€i~ i59f~ ~T'ii5T~ ~DITU;, (C1-IST'ii5'~~ ~t;~'!:ITC1 'Ol'K~ I 
(;) Husband protects a married woman, God helps a widow. God helps the helpless. 

(4) Bhatatti - a woman with husband living (S.C.B. - Sbdhbba). Bhbgoman -God (S.C.B. - Bhbgbban). 

138. (1) Odhiko cj.hanga na hoi batase helae, 

odhiko khato na hoi benge nedae. 

( 2) 13 tffcq>J !)19fl c!l ~~ <!T'ii5TPf C~ CiT~, 
'<3Jlf'C'fil ~nd)J ell ~~ CCI\~ CCilfT~ I 

131. lbid-P. z4r, No. r8o7. 
133· De, S. K.-Op. Cit-P. zr8, No. 1530. 

135• Ibid-P. 365, No. 3288. 
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(3) Don't become too tall, the storm will bend ; don't become too small, frogs will kick. 
Follow a middle path. Don't try to be too rich and don't be too poor. 

(4) Beng - f~og (S.C.B. - b~ng) ; Nedae - kick. 

"I 39· (I) Ogiane korile pap gian hoile sare, 
giane korile pap sange nahi nore. 

( 2) i?>1'~HrrcC1 C~>Erccr <>rT<>r N~TC1 c~r~-cc; lfm'1", 

~~TtC1 q;J11ccr "''T"'f lfTt?F C1T~ clC~ I 
(3) If a fool does any wrong it is cured after he becomes wise. 

If a wise does any wrong it cannot be removed by any means. It continues till his death. 

(4) Ogian - uneducated, fool. 

Sang- a bamboo pole carried by two or more persons generally used to remove heavy articles. 

Sometimes used to denote a bier. 

J4o. {I) U~an bhui ~ar, bhati malli tar. 
( 2) ~iWTC1 ~" ~ en~, \STJIT ~H f§ \5T~ I 

(3) One whose land is on the upper level should construct the embankment on the lower end of the land. 

This is an agricultural technique of the cultivator. 

(4) U~an - (upper riparian) upland. Bhati- (lower riparian) low land. Malli -embankment (ail). 

I4I. (I) Una bhate duna bo~ bhora bhate rbsatol. 

( 2) ~<:11 \STC~ 'lf.C11 <!Ci, \S~1 \ST"C\5 ~If"T\5C1 I 
(3) Less eating gives strength, over eating kills early. 
(4) Una - small quantity ; Bhora -full belley, large quantity. 

"I42. (I) Ekhe pate khai, tor k~ne gao dum dum, mor k~ne nai. 

(2) -sm?J <>rw:a ?.IT~, C\5T~ q;ma ~T'S If.~ 'If_~. c~m C'!5JT(a en~ 1 
(3) We eat the same food, why you are strong while I am not. 

It is also used as :-
(a) We do the same work, why you become rich but I remain poor. 
(b) We have equal status, why you have much influence but I have none. 

Apparently same work but two effects. 
(4) Gao dum dum- strong and fatty body. 

"143· (I) '[sengrak na dekhai bharear bhasa, 
maieak na koi biseser katha. 

( 2) (I' \~Tq; <:11 C 'f~IT~ \S "r-c~~T~ \STifl I 

~T~~TCI> ell cq;r~ fcrcltfrl'f~ q;T?Jl 1 

(3) Never show a bird's nest to a child, never break your secret to your wife. 

Never confide your secret to a woman. (It will be out). 

(4) Bharea - kite ; Maiea - wife ; Bises - confidential. 

144. {I) Dzae hoe kissener b~ta, t§oit mase phelae pata. 

( 2) ii'T~ ~~ (q;<nrccr~ <liTh ?~\5 ~T"Cif" <~CiT~ vfTITl I 

(3) A true cultivator knows when to sow. (Jute is to be sown in choitra-March-April). 

A wise man knows when to start work. 

I 4 5. (I) Dzae kore pap, tae hoe atharo choar hap. 

(2) ~ -q;r~ "''T"'!, ~H ~~ ~TC~l <"!ii~TI,- <IT<>f I 

(3) Two many children is the sign of misfortune. (They realise the efficacy of family planning). 

:146. (I) Dze din maribe Hori, ki koribo dang nari. 

( 2) c~ fv;e1 ~lTilC'l ~~, (-q; ~"C<Ii \ST\ en~ 1 

You may show your power today but death will surely come in due time. 

( 3 l peath never spares the powerful. 
(4) I;>ang - sword, stick. 

139. De. S. K.-Op. Cit.-P. 95, No. 25. 
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147. {I) Sod bhikha sbdae, odik bhikha padae. 

(2) '~"'! (;s?J,Cf51 }jlfHf, 'Gfot~ ("S?J,~l <Ofr~:~ I 
( 3) Honest earning is good, greed leads to troubles. 

(4) Odik- much (S.C.B. - odhik) ; bhikha- alms (S.C.B. - bhiksha) ; padae - leads to trouble. 

148. (z) Mach bhat sobbo kal, doi dudh girir kapal. 

( 2) ll'T!l \ST\!5 }j<ft CflTe'f, "If~ ~!f folfim Cfll 9fTef I 

I49· 

I 50· 

lp. 

lp. 

153· 

(3) Simple fare of rice and fish may be had always but better food consisting of milk and curd depends upon landlord's 
prosperity. 

(4) 
(I) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) 
(2) 
(3) 

(I) 

(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

{I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I} 

(2) 

(3) 

A cultivator says that he can have his moderate food by his own efforts but his landlord should grow rich - so that 
he may get better food from him. 

This shows how the landlord and the tenant are economically linked up. 
Doi- curd. 

Din ctae katha be, ghaua palae dag be. 

fora ~HI CflT~l '3l~, ~T"\5~1 9fTC'lf~ '7'~ ~~ l 
Time goes, story remains ; ulcer heals, scar remains. 

Deeds outlive life. 

Oe- remain (S.C.B. -Roe) ; Ghaua- ulcer. 

Bon pora ctae soggae dekhe, mon pora Q..zae kahbe na ch:ane. 

CJa C<Ofli?( ~HI <"'IT~ ,~1~ Clft?J, ~a C9fT\?1 ClHl ·ci;w~ en ~ta I 
All can see a forest burning, none can know a heart burning. 

No body knows ~hat happens in the mind. 

Kun ba nodit nai khar, kun ba ghbrbt nai cg;ar. 

~a CJl a"tTiB, CIT~ ~m'!, ~a <n ~~ iB, cH~ ~T~ I 
Where is the river that carries no filth, where is the family that bas no immoral woman. 

A river flows merrily inspite of some filth floating over it. A family can continue smoothly impite of some taint in it. 

Never look to the faults of others. 
Khar- filth, jungle ; Dzar - wicked woman (unchaste). 

Ghar helaea cg;ak bhokti dinu, tak na koi ghega, 
ctak dia bhat khanu, tak na koi cheka. 

~T\? ~Tie'fH!l 1fT~ iS{;;e; Pr<I_, 'i151~ Cll C<T>T~ <~~11, 
•n~ f.r~1 i51'i15 111~ 1:01~ -en c'CflT~ ~JT<t> 1 1 
When you make obeisance to some one by bending your head, never ridicule or abuse that .per~on (call the person as 

having a goitre). When you eat rice with a curry never call it bad. 

Never dishonour the respected. 
Ghega - a person having a goitre ; Bhokti - salute make obeisance. 

Cheka- a curry prepared by adding some alkaline salt. The salt is made by burning dried banana root. 

Taper bela bap, tap-o phurail bap-o phurail 

'i15TC9f~ CCJefl CJT9f, IDT9f'G ~~T~ef <fT9f'G ~~T~Ci I 
When in difficulty you call me father, when it is over I am no body. 

Never forget your benefactor. 
(4) Tap - danger, difficulty. 

I 54· (I) Petuk more petok nagi, nami more namok nagi. 

( 2) c9f£Cfi llt:~ 9fJTfJCfl C!Tfot, cnfir ~t~ ar~~ a·(?r 1 

(3) Eating ruins the greedy, fame kills the famous. 
(4) Pet- stomach ; belly (S.C.B. -pet) 

I 55. (I) Pubiea po!;§il:a bao-e nore bhater hari, 
ekta maiea pusir na pae, aro l;§andae ari. 

(2) ~~1 9ffl'~l <l"T'G-.!1 cH~ iSTtiB~ ~r~, 
..9TT<t>fJ1 llT~m ~for~ ell 9fT~ 'Dllt~l P"T~T~ '311~ : 

(3) Wind turns your empty cooking pot, you cannot maintain one wife still you run after a widow. 
This is said when one cannot till his own land properly but tries to grab other's land. 

(4) Bao - wind ; Maiea - wife ; Pusir na pae - cannot maintain ; 1)andae - search, run after ; Ari- widow. 
-----------~---- ---- ---------·-·--·--

149. De. S. K.-Op. Cit.-P. 438, No. 412.0. 
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Dekhilar bandik ani, a-dekhilar gittanik-o na ani, 
doi kini tar mach;hot khal, koina ani ch;ar mao-ta bhal. 

(2) c'ff?Jcn~ <n(~Cf> iOlTfc!, iDlT-c'ff?iC'IT~ ~iD,IDTClT<li-\3 -en enfu, 
'f~ ('!'fa IDHf ~TFIH\15, ?fTC'!, C'li~C11 iO!lfa m~ ~T\3lJ1 ~lCf I 

(3) I am ready to bring even the maid servant of a known family but I am not inclined to accommodate in my house even 
the best woman of an unknown family. The best curd is known by its concave surface, the best girl is she whose 

mother is good. 

This,is the homely saying about choosing a girl for marriage . 

. (4) Dekhilar- of known; Bandi- an ordinary girl, a maid servant (S.C.B. - Badi). 
Gittani - a good looking girl, a housewife (the usual word for it is Gitthani ) ; 

Maota - mother. 

157. (x) Dzar katha ek ta-e sogge mon!:§e nage thek, 
ch;ar katha dui tak tania hutti thui, 
ch;ar katha tin tak dekhibar nage ghin. 

(2) llf~ 'I'T~l ~H"P, \'5nr :l15f 'C5f ~qC'f7 o:1lC5f ~J'T"P, 
<fm <'~'T~l "'[~, \5-T<f! 1Jrf<l~1 ~f\q ~~ ~. 
llT~ <'I'T~l (IDCI, \'51<f! Cl1~CIT~ cm:5f (Ffa I 

(3) A man is honourable who keeps his word. (Whose word is one). A man has no respect who goes back on his word. 
(Whose word is two). He is to be draggeq aside. A man is hated who attaches no value to his words .. (Whose word 
is three). He is not worth looking at. He is the true man who keeps his word. 

This is how a man is judged. 

(4) Mon!:§e - to earth ; Nage thek - touches ; Tania - dragging ; Hutti - there ; (!bin - hate. 

15 8. (t) Boider kasula mao, kamarer ghe!:§keta dao 
chokorbonder bhiQg:a matha, tatir chaoar galat kheta. 

(2) (q-r~~ "Pl~<:'\1 ~T\3, "PT~K~~ Cffl' ~"Pill 'fl\3 

~q;-~q-c~~ (\giS7J m~1. \'5-T(iD~ ~T~~T~ 51TC'ITID, C~i31 
(;) Physician's mother is coughing, 

Blacksmith's knife is blunt, 
Roof-maker's house is leaking, 
Weaver's son in tattered clothing. 

This is an instance where home affairs are neglected in preference to other duties. 

(4) Kasula- suffering from cough; Ghe!:§keta- blunt so much so that it cannpt.even cut a soft stem of aurum. 

Chokorbond- one who makes or mends a thatched roof; Kheta- torn cloth ; tattered cloth. 

159· ... (x) Corer colon !:§alam !:§ulum, monot kore phak, 
dhuddar colon nai kathate, pare sat pak, 

bhal moto patoa~ir colon, matha paria nekhe, 
alsia mansir colon, belar bhitti dekhe, 

bepari paikarer colon, boroi !:§ok phok, 
dhonir colon, bela gori ch;ae, tao na nage bhok. 

(2) C'f7TC~~ 'f7e!C! l'TC'!T~ ~cr_~. ~CC1T\5, "PC~ <ii"T<f! 

~\551'~ 'f7~C! CIT~ "PT~TC\5 9fTC~ ~T\5 9fl<f! 

~rcr ~c\51 9frclJmm~ 'f7C'Ia, ~1~1 9fT~~, e~m?I 

'3!TC'!Pl~l ~ra(~~ 'f7C'IC1' '1'ne~m (~(15 'fJTC~ 

'1'JT9fTm 9fT~"PTC~~ 'f7C'IC1' 'fi:?~ Cl'T<li C<iil<f! I 

!fell~ 'f7C'IC! <IJT<:'\1 51~ ~T~ \5-T\3 ell <:'IH?f C~l<f! I 

(3) A thief is known by his schemirig and rolling eyes, a rogue by his unseeming and unusual movements, a good village 
headman moves gently and minds his own business, a lazy is up to see that his work-time passes off; a shrewed 
wholeseller moves about quickly amongst his clients, a rich man is not hungry until the sun moves down to the west. 

A homely example of the study of men. 

(4) Phak - scheme ; Patwari - headman ; Bhitti - towards. Bela gori ch;ae - sun goes down to the west ; Bhok - hunger. 

158. De. S. K.-Op. Cit.-P. 316, No. 2718. 
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160. (t) Dui kan ka~ chai n~t p~ta 
asman dekhail t§ila b~ta 
@ao na @ane tip~ipir hhao 
tak agot tip~ipao. 

16r. 

< 2.) 1!:~ <'lit a <!iTl>l ~~~ cm\r <>fn\)1 
"51Pf~TC! <11~T~Ci f~c:n ~J1t1 
<iT'3 <11 iSTT\C! ~ 9fli§(<>f~ iS, T'3 

~TC!i ii>lT51\5 ~~9f1'3 I 

(3) A man was sitting near a pond with his angle dipped in water to catch fish. A fish from water says that he was caught 
once, the housewife cut his two ears and smeared him with ashes in order to cut into pieces. In thL· meanwhi'e a kite 
swooped down and took him away in the sky. Two kites quarreled in the air and he slipped duwn into this water. 
So please try your angle on some one else who had no such exp:::rience. 

Try your luck on an inexperienced. 
(4) N~~-p~ra -smeared ; Asman - sky (intrusion of a foretgn word). 

(t) 

(z) 

Tiptipi- the dancing cork stick floating vertically on water from which hangs a hook into the deep water (angle: feather) : 
Bhao - nature, taste. 

Mach, kene arki~ais tui @blot, 
<!zakhoit marim kholoit dhuim, 
katari khakerea ka~im, kat kholat bha@im, 
dater sukhe t§abaim, @ibar sukhe nor-boraim, 
gala dia dhire mor p~tot sondhaim, 
peter ogune korqe korqe ho@om korim, 
puk~i dia dangat phelaim sa@ea gu, 
sela chini t§inibo tui k~mon bodhu, 
kauae t§ilae ~ho~ot kori khaibe tok, 
selae tor ses na hobe bhog. 

~W. q>JTCC! ii>l"TU(q;l)T~}f ~ iSfC'f\5 

iSfT~\5, ~n~~. (~T"CCil~\!5 E£_~~ ' 
<!iTm~ ~/1{q>e~1Jl <liT~~. <liT~ (?J~CiT"6 \S''W'if 

"trWD~ ~{~ ~~T~~. (iSf~H'! 'I\~ C!~~~~~ , 

51TC11 N~l t?tc~ <~T~ 9fJTi>~D, C}f1<p:rr~~ 
9f}Hi)~ ii>l"~{Cj <l5~{i5 C!i~\i5 ~i97~ (q5TR1~ 

<>JC!i~ (17~1 i5T?rTID C<iiC'fT~~ }fl{~~) ~~ 
~Cil ~ra -wra-c~, ~ CJiJrr~TC! <fer. 
GiT(S~T~ (pc=n~ ~T"Ci>T~ CGirRJ ?JT~t~ CG''t' 

~fe'IT~ C'DT~ <>If~ <11 <~Tt~ CiSTt;f I 

{3) Fish, why swim merrily in water, 
with @akhoi shall catch, in kholoi shall wash, 
with hnife shall skin, in pan shall fry, 
shall chew merrily with teeth, 

shall leisurely move in the mouth with tongue, 
through throat shall push into my stomach, 
in the fire of the stomach shall slowly digest, 
through anus on the field shall throw the converted faeces, 
then will you feel what type of friend am I, 
crow and kite with beak will eat you, 
even then your suffering will not end. 

An expression of violent anger. 

The friend is called a fish moving in his own circle. The man says :- hallo friend, why move freely in your own 
society. I shall catch you forcibly in a trap. I shall flay you alive and completely efface you from the earth. 

(4) A~ki~ais - sweeming freely; Dzakhoi- a bamboo made trap where a fish is forcibly caught by drawing a string attached 
to it ; Kholoi- a bamboo made pitcher with a narrow mouth to keep live fish ; Katari- knife. Khakerea -slowly 
peeling off the scales and the skin and then cutting with slow strokes ; Ka~ khola - an oven where dry chips of wood 
are used as fuel ; Norbora - move inside the mouth. Kor qe kor-qe - slowly ; Puk~i - anus ; Sa@ea - converted ; 
Bodhu -friend (used ironically) ; Kaua -crow; t§ila - kite ; Tho~- beak. 
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Unusual phenomena. 

I62. (I) Ramer gbche phble tam 
benger mukhe Hori nam 

rakhal hoil a@a 
t§alakot bbndbre khase 

ghier pitho bha@a. 

( 2) ·~m~~ ?1W <PC~ J>r~ 
c<rc?f~ ~c?.f ~rn en~ 
~T?.fT~ C~T~~ 'DlTig[J 

17T~Tq;\5 q<q(~ ?.fTPT 

folnr~ f<>fci1 iST"igfl 1 

(3) Guava grows on mango tree 
frog sings the name of God 
cow boy becomes king 
cunning fellow eats sweets in the market. 

(4) Ram - mango (S.C.B. - am) 
Tam - gua'la ; Khase - eats (S.C.B. - khay) ; 
1)alakot - a cunning fellow ; Bbndbre - market, town. 
Ghier pitho- a sweet prepared with clarified butter. 

I63. {I) Mukkher beta pondit hoe 
ram kbntholer pori~be 
kbto ponditer bit§ar kbreche 
mukkher chaila hbea. 

(2.) ~?.f,"C?.f1 q)llJl q('@\15 ~~ 
~Tll C~>qic~~ qrn17~ 
C~>c\51 q('@c\5~ fcl"17m <1'c~n~ 
~?.f ,"C?.f~ WT~~l ~~1 1 

(3) Son of an unlettered poses to be learned. 

he read no books but only ate mango and jack-fruit in ~hildhood0 
the son of an unlettered trying the cases of many pandits. . 

An unlettered bossing over the learned. 

Referring to Union Bench Court in the ·village. 

I 64. ( 1) Kolir bi~ar chei, 
Ben~e Bode dekhi pai, 
neka pbra na @ane kaho, 
tare mathbt bbro. 

( 2) Cl5 (~~ fcm~ <W~ 
(qqt17 (ql"(\5 (17(?.[ Q[l~ 
CC\<1'1 q~J Cll iSiTCCI c$"r ~ 

\!5TC~ llTef\0, Cf~ I 

(3) There is no justice in Koli Yuga, 
this is seen in the (Union) Bench and Board 
none have education 

(but) they are the bigs. 

(4) Chei - nothing ; Benche - in Union Bench Courts. 
Bode - in Union Boards 

I65. (I) Kisto ~ommil Mathurate 
bbnsb moribe Kister hate 
Kister dese Kistor bapok 
rakhil karagare. 

(2) (<1>~ iS'i(w~ ~~~WB 
Cf\Xf ~fucq- (<1>(~~ ~WB 
(<1>c~~ -rm;r (q;c~H'I CfTC9fl~ 
~Tf?lq 9T~T'ifl{~ I 

162-166. Are generally sung as a prelude to Krishnalila play. 
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(3) Lord Krishna was born in Mathura. 
his family was to be killed by Krishna himself. 
(So) in the land of Krishna his father was kept in prison (to preventh the birth of Krishna). 
Intellegent man are kept at arm's length by the fools in authority (Dig at "Cnion Board). 

(4) Kisto- Lord Krishna ; 
Dese- in the country (S.C.B.- des). 
Kistok- of Krishna (S.C.B.- Krishner) 
Bapok -the father (S.C.B, - Bap-ke) 
Karagar - prison. 

I 66. ( 1) Parer tal parer sur 
ni@e hoit§e bahadur 
phutanit kare ao 
dhik dhik tor @ammo micha 
dhik tor bap mao. 

( 2.) 9f1 ~~ \51Cf 9ft~~ l~ 

far'Sf c~~ r~ •n~T'i:~ 
~tra't\0 ~n1· ~r'3 
fffqo; ~qo; C\5T~ iSi'!Jt' ~~, 

~ C15 c\OT~ CIT 9f ~1'3 I 

(;) You get things done by others but take the credit yourself and pose to be a learned man. 

I condem you for your birth and shame to your parents. 

A pretender gets a snub. 

Common Sayings. 

167. (I) Ki dekhen mor ti 
dhula uraik tor ti. 

( 2.) (qo; "lfnt?f~ ('!11 ~ (\0 

lf_en ~i?T~CI5 C\OT~ f"'\0 I 

(;) Two friends passing by, one looking at the other and saying why look at me, you are raising the dust. 
Don't find fault with others till you look at your own. 

168. ( 1) Dzar ache khoraker mon, tae a gina uthae bon. 

(2) ~Tiil' '31Tt~ C?fT~l(qo;~ ~~'~I~ ~T~c!l \S;h'J q~ I 

( ;) A good housewife keeps the yard clean. 

I 69. (I) Dzei t§engrar qhbk, oa barir bak. 

( z) C~~ STT\~T~ I)CI5, '3~1 <I'~~ q~ I 
(;) The child looks like a heron on the paddy field. 

Just a joke against a fair skinned but lean child. 

(4) I;>hak - appearance ; Oa bari - (roa bari) the tran~pla~ed paddy field ; Bak - heron. 

I 70. (I) Dzirale @irao baro basar tal 
khale khao mama mamir ghar. 

( 2) r~~mC'! (~~1'3 qi? qrxrr~ \5-ef 

?fl(C'I ?fl'3 1H'i!l wm~ if~ I 

(;) If you like to rest seek a big bamboo grove. 
If you like to eat go to your uncle's house. 

Stay and eat at safe places. 
Always seek shelter under the bigs. 

( 4) Khale - if you want to eat. 

qr. (1) Kisat ki kam koril, @oai bhatari hoil. 

( 2) f<fl~~ ~ <fiT'!! Cl5~q. ciSi·m~ iS'\5T~T ~~9. 1 

( ;) What foolish act you have done, you make your son-in-law your own husband. 

A slang scolding for a wrong done. 
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172. ( r) Kathae hbbbr @bbbr, behar kale nai dil khbbbr. 

( 2) G5T~T~ ~Cf~ \S'iq~, (q~T~ CfiTtC'! c!T~ fifq ~-q~ I 

(3) Talk big and do nothing. 

173. {I) Emon bari bandhi, palaleo na kandi. 
(2) -9TT~d' efT~ qfq(Ef, OfT~T'(~\3 ell G>Tf<Vf 1 
(3) I make such a wretched house that I may leave without regret. 

A share cropper says that he has no right over his land so he will make such a house that he may abandon it any day. 
Do such work that you may not regret afterwards. No 'right, no responsibility. 

174. (I) Ni@e kolle sbna, b~tae kolle ang 
t§akbre kolle bbngser ran. 

( 2) fcrti!lf CG5Ttli! J!cll, CfTTIJT~ CCflTtli!' i5IT ~ 
STG5t~ (CflHll! <W>tf~ IJTR 1 

(3) If I do my work myself it is good, if my son does it is medium, if the servant does it is bad for the family tradition. 
Do your work yourself, never entrust it to others. It is honourable to do one's own work. 

175• {I) Aghbne pouri, Puse ceuti 
Maghe nara, Phagune kan;. 

(2) <o~i'j'tCJ c<>rTliT, 9J._t~ cs[Sl'ff 
mti'j' cmn, <i>T~tct <fiT~ 1 

This is the common saying of the cultivators. If you harvest Amon (winter) paddy in Agrahayan (Nov.-Dec.), you 
get full crop; if in Paus (Dec.-Jan.), you get three fourths of the crop; if in Magh (Jan.-Feb.), you get one fourth of the 

crop ; if i't Phalgun (Feb.-March) you get nothing. 

Note : Pouti- full crop, about So maunds of paddy (in five acres of land i.e. fifteen blghas). 
Ceuti- a strip of land about Io bighas-paddy-6o maunds; that is, you lose one fourth of the crop, get crop of 

ten bighas only). 
Nara - the p~rt of the paddy plant that remains on land after the paddy is harvested ; that is you get more 

straw but lose three fourth of the crop. 
Kara -the inflorescence of paddy without any fruit ; that is you get all strand but no paddy. 

176. (t) Halua hbea na bthae gocia. 
Odzha hbea na dhbre chucia. 

( 2) ~TC[_~l ~~1 ell i51iT~ C'i!TW~l 
iOlCI/1 ~·~1 ell Eft~ ~W~l 1 
He is a bad cultivator who does not plough the hard spaces between the furrows. He is a bad exorcist who doe§ not 

know the art of driving out evil spirits. 

Note.: Gocia- the space between the two furrows ; Dhbre chucia -incantation to drive out evil spirits. 

177· (x) Upbre dzbtb, bhitore tbtb, tak kbhe sili, 
bahire dzbtb ghbre tbtb, tak kbhe giri. 

( 2) ~<>ft<J ~i3' (;;::;i3(<;1" i3i3, i31<!i G>t~ (>tf(C'I 
CfT(~t~ ~i3, f'ft<J i3i3, \51~ ~t~ ~fu I 
As a wooden pole is not properly rammed and set if half of it is not inside the earth and half outside, so a monied 
landlord is not worth anything if he does not spend at least half of his wc:alth for his comforts. (That portion is 
distributed). A true landlord is he who does not make a fuss of his wealth but eats and feeds moderately keeping at least 
half of his wealth for bad days. Then be has a sound footing. 

Note : Sili - properly rammed ; Giri - landlord. 

178. (1} A@a hbea na kbre aidzer bicar 
b~ta hbea na kbre baper udhar 
maiya hbea na kbre purusbk bhokti 
ei tinta Q_zip @abe bdhbgoti. 

( 2) <o!Ti!lfl -~·~1 ell Cflt~ i5ll~t~~ ~ l'T'J 

<mill ~·~1 ell Cflt~ CfTt<>f<J ~!fi<J 
mz~l ~·~, ell G5t~ ~~~q; ;;g('e'> 

JJ~ ('3al11 ~T<>f, ~tcr 'Dltetrsr(i3 1 
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The king who does not look to the welfare of his subjects, the son who does not perform the funeral rites of his father~ 

the wife who does not respect her husband, all these three sorts of people are sure to go down. 

Note : Aidz - the subjects of a kingdom ; Cdhar - rescue the soul ; Bhokti - respect ; Dzip - animals 

( here - people ). 

A girl was drawing water from a well. A man from a distance said :-

179. (l) Dzbl modde cuar dzbl, phbl modde ram 

maiya modde dhauli, purus modde nami. 

( 2) \S?C'I '!l(lfi ~·~n~ \S?C'I, ~ ~H'ii ~T'!l 

~~~, ~c"' EfT~ffi. "1:~~ ~c'li c:nm 1 

The best water is well water, the best fruit is the mango, the best woman has a whit.: skin, the best man has a fame, 

At this the woman said in reply :-

I So. ( 1) Maiya mod de phedeli, phbl mod de kodoli, 

dzbl modde bhasa, purus modde casa. 

( 2) ~T~~l ~{IIi C~C"fm, ~ C'l ~Cli( C1''7 ej '+ 

i97C'I ~(IIi ISP!l, "1_~~ ~{IIi l'T~ I 

An unassuming chaste and modest woman is the best, plantain is the best of all fruits ( as mango is seasonal but plantain 

can be had all the year round ), a flowing water is the best, and the best man is the industrious and honest 

cultivator. ( S. C. B. - Chasa ). 
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Chapter X 

Music and Musical Instruments. 

The Rajbansis are passionately fond of music and songs. In some occasions they sing and dance with instrumental music 
he whole night through. Instrumental music is played in worships, marriages and in all social functions excepting in funeral rites. 

The instruments are made of skin and wood as in drums •T.::si' (Dhol), and •cj.hak', of skin and earth as in 'Khol', of metals as in 
cymbal •kansi' and •kartal', of strings as in •dotra' and 'sarengi'. Wind instruments are also used. They are •sanai' and 
•mokha-basi'. 

Double membrane drums 

Tasi : 

Tasi is a favourite drum. Its body is made of wood about t'' thick. The inner portion is hollow. Each end is covered 
with clean goat skin stretched out by means of strong cotton strings perforated through the margins of the skin of both 
sides of the body. The tightening or loosening of the skin is made by stretching of loosening the bracing cords by means of 
metal hooks thro~gh which the cords pass. When the skins are tight there is more resonance. The tight skins are stroked with 
one small bamboo stick of which one end has a knob. This gives a loud sound and the light strokes give weaker sounds. Thus 
the desired pitch is obtained by adjusting the strokes. In this area a Tasi is played with the ba111boo stick striking the right hand 
skin and the left skin is stroked by the hand directly. The diameter of a Tasi is usually 12" in the centre. It tapers· to about 

9" at the right and 8" at the left end. The length varies from 24" to 36". The •Tasi'· and •Sanai' (flute) are the main instruments 

played in songs with dancing. 

Dhak: 

J.?hak is just like Tasi but the body is straight, it does. not taper towards the ends. The diameter varies from 27'' to 45". 
It is played with two sticks and not with hands directly stroking the skin. Only the skin of one side is thrown into vibration, 
the other skin serves as a resonator and also as an attachment for bracing cords to stretch the sounding membrane. The throngs 
are made of cotton strings and there are no hooks. The membranes are stretched by drawing the strings with the fingers. 

'J.?hol' and 'Tasi' are synonymous. So a 'Tasi'. player is called ~ 'J.?hul/ A 'J.?hak' player is a 'J.?haki'. The sentence 
•qhol' cj.angae dichu' means 'proclamation has been made with beat of drums'. But 'Devi pujae cj.hol baQ.?abar nage' means 'cj.hol 

is to be played at the time of Durga puja'. •Tasi' is played in ·Bas khela gan', during marriage, in social songs (Morisuria gan) 
and in open air operas in 'Dham'. ~>hak is played in pujas, in Devi (Durga) puja, in 'gomira' and 'Goroknather gan'. 

Turu-muru: 
It is a small drum. The cylinder of the body is made of wood and is I 2" wide. The diameter of the upper vibrating 

skin is 12" and that of the dummy lower skin is 9''. The bracing cords are made of leather; tightening and loosening of the 

skin is made by drawing the brass hooks through which the cords pass. It is tied with jute strings to the waist of the mus1ctan 
and the upper skin is struck with two iron rods or with two fine bamboo sticks. It is played in a concert during marriage 

ceremony and also for proclamation by beat of drums. It is locally made. 

Akrai: 
It is a small Tasi. The length is 24", the diameter at the middle of the wooden cylinder that is of the body, is 14" and 12' 

at the ends. The skin is tightened or loosened by drawing the metal hooks through which the cotton cords pass. The skins of 

both sides are struck with hands and played in congregational songs, kirtans and operas (palatia gan). It is locally made. 

Khol : 
It is a drum of special make. The body is made of sticky earth and burnt to a hard consistency. The skins are attached 

to the two sides of the cylindrical body. The diameter at the centre is IZ11 and at the left end 3", at the right 6". The middle 

part of the skin is made thicker and painted black. The throngs are made of strips of leather covering the body. The skins are' 

tuned to the desired pitch by drawing the throngs and striking at the junction of the leather and the body with a piece of wooden 

hammer. Both the skins are struck by the finger directly and the force of the thrust gives high or low pitch. It is played in 
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cJcirtans', in 'Dhumali' songs during post funeral ceremony : Sradh). This instrument is imported from the southern parts of 
Bengal. 

Gong. 

Kansi, Kasi : 

It is a bell-metal gong of 6" diameter. Its edge is slightly curved inwards. One end has a hole through which passes a 
jute string forming a loop. This loop is held by the left hand suspending the gong in the air and is struck with a short bamboo 
stick having a knob at one end, by the right hand. It marks the time of the song and the music of the Tasi and J?hak. 

Clappers. 

Kartal : 

It is a cymbal. The plates are made of brass or bell-metal. The central portion is slightly raised forming a hallow on 
the other side and thus the plate has a concave surface on the inner and convex on the outer side. The top of the raised centre 
has a hole through which passes a jute string having a knot to prevent the plate slipping away. Each plate is 3 • in diameter. The 
string is psssed round a finger suspending the plate in the air and the two plates held similarly are struck together to emit a sharp 
sound. The damming of the note is done by placing other fingers lightly on the metal while striking and thus a melodious tone 
is produced. In the hands of the experts the resonance and rhythm are pleasing to the ear. It is played in 'kirtans' to mark the 
time. The gongs and cymbals are imported from outside. 

String Instruments. 

Dotra: 

It is a four stringed harp. The length of the body is usually 3611 long. The base is 4• wide and the body tapers from zf' 
to £" at the top. The body is made of one solid wood and the lowest portion is balooned to a cup. The open mouth of the 

·cup is closed with a clean skin gummed to the rim of the wooden cup and kept stretched. The gum is made by immersing 
'musur dal' ( lans esculants ) or flattened rice ( chura ) in water overnight and made into a fine paste next morning by pressing 
between a stone mortar and pestle and adding some 'dhuna' ( powdered 'dhup' ). This is painted on the margin of the skin 
and pressed on wooden rim. This when dry fixes the skin tightly to the wood and the skin remains stretched. The cup with 
the skin is 6* long and 5" wide. This skin has 6-Iz perforations generally each batch of three forming a triangle. 

The hollow between the skin and the cup forms the musical hox. A small wooden or iron bridge 2.
11 long and ~· wide is 

placed horizontally at the middle of the skin. It stands on two wooden legs 1• high, the legs resting on the skin, The bridge has 
four grooves to accommodate a string in each and the pressure of the stretched strings keeps the bar in upright position on 
the legs. There is a knob at the furthest outer end of the cup near the base. The top part of the harp is z!" long and z" wide 
with a hollow in the middle. Four wooden plugs two on each side is driven through the hole in the t" body plate of the hollow 
passing into the groove of the other plate. Thus the hollow contains four round bases of the plugs for the strings. The portion 
of the plugs that remain outside is 2" long and flat. This flat portion is held by the fingers to turn the plugs within the hollow. 
Four fine strings are made by tightly twining a few silk (muga) threads. They are cut into pieces of 24" each. One of them is 
again twined with a few more threads to make it a little thicker than the others. One end of the each thread is fixed tightly to 
the body of the plug in the upper hollow and all the threads are drawn down and passed through each groove on the musical box 
and then all the strings are tied together with a stronger rope of cotton which is then tightly fixed to the knob at the base of 
the sounding box. The strings are stretched to the required tension by turning the upper plugs and the strings remain nearly 
parallel to one another. The player knows how far he will stretch the strings to produce the note he requires. 

A triangular solid piece of wood of the size I" x I" x I" is the striker. It has a knob at the base. A fine string is attached 
to the knob and to one of the legs of the bridge. The player plucks the strings with this solid piece of wood held in his right 
hand. The fingers of the left hand move over the strings to 'stop' the strings to produce different notes. 

The tune is fascinatingly melodious. Many a time the writer called a •Dotra' player 1n his house to hear the music. 
A song from a distant solitary hut with 'Dotra' playing with it heard from a lonely road in a moonlit night is enchanting 
no doubt. The writer had such experience several times. 

It is a very favourite instrument of the villagers. The name 'Dotra' appears to be a misnomer. It has four strings. The 
name is probably due to the fact that two of the strings produce the real music, others are resonators. 

'Dotra' is played either alone (solo) or with 'monosiksha gan' that is religious songs concerning the frailness of the body 
( deha-tattva) and 'udasi gan' that is songs where the tune is long drawn like 'Bhatiali' songs of East Bengal. 
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Parts of •Dotra' 

The bridge on the musical box is called - Ghora. 
The thicker string on the extreme left is called- 'Born'. 
The second string is called· 'Gin'. 
The third string is called •Sur'. 
The fourth string is called 'Agini'. 
The knobs to tighten the strings ar.e 'Kan'. 
The striker is ·~ogor'. 

Sarindza : 

It is a very small three stringed instrument resembling a violin. It is I 8" to 2. 2." long. The body is made out of one 
solid wood. The frame consists of a resonator from one end of which issues a neck of about 12." long. The resonator consists 

. of two cups hollowed out of the wood, the upper one has a transverse diameter of 8" and vertical 4", the lower end of this cup 
enters into a second cup whose transverse diameter is 3" to 4" and vertical 3" to 3t"· The mouth of the lower cup only is 
covered with a piece of thin skin. This skin is prepared from a killed iguana or fish. The covering skin has a few holes as in 
Dotra. There are three tuning pegs at the neck of the body. One end of the strings is wound round the body of the tuning 
pegs ~t the neck, the strings are passed through the grooves of a bridge !" high fixed, on the resonator skin and then made into a 
bundle and tied together with a stouter cotton string and fixed to a knob at the bottom of the instrument. 

The strings are made of twine~ 'muga' or silk threads. The strings are vibrated by drawing a friction appliance across 
the strings. The friction bow is made of a flat piece of wooden plank about 10'' x !'' x !"at the two ends of which two other 
small piece of planks !"high are firmly fixed. To the upper end of these planks there are two holes through which passes a bunch 
of tail hair of a house. The ends of the bunch are fixed with another two small pieces of planks gummed to the vertical planks. 
This keeps the hairs stretched. It is laid on the left hand and the arm for playing, the right hand bowing while the left hand 
fingures 'stops' the strings to produce modulations of the tune. Resin or 'dhup' powder is applied on the strings and hairs to 
iacrease friction. 

The tune is very sweet. This instrument is not played in any congregational songs or concerts. It is played solo or 
sometimes with 'udasi gan' inside a hut. It is locally made. 

Bena ( Bayana ) : 

This is a si'ngle stringed instrument about 18" long. The body is made of a bamboo slip pushed through a wooden cup 
and fixed to the other and with a clog. The wooden cup is covered with a skin made from the stomach of a goat. The diameter 
of the cup is 6" and the vertical distance from the middle of the skin to the apex of the cup is_ nearly 3". Sometimes the stump 
of a bamboo is used instead of a wooden cup. _ The string is made by winding a few horse hairs. One end is wound round the 
tuning peg at the neck and the other end is fixe? to the knob at the outer base of the cup. The string is made to pass over a 
bridge placed on the resonator skin so as to allow some space between the string and the body. The friction bow is made of a 
bamboo slip and horse hair. The string of the 'bena' is stretched to the required strength by turning the top peg and then 
vibrated by drawing the hairs of the bow across it while the fingers of the left hand play upon the string to produce modulations_ 
of tune. 

It is usually played in 'Chor Churnir gan' and •Udasi gan' of the vaisnavas and also played solo. It it never played in otfrer 
congregational songs and dances. 

Wind Instruments. 

Sanai: 

It is a flute. A jet of air is directed by the lips through a duct into the hollow of this instrument to produce musical tones. 
It is held nearly horizontally in playing. The vibrating tongue that is 'the uppermost part is made of three thin strips of dry 
palm (Tal) leaves. The mouth end is free and the lower end is fixed into a brass plate of I" diameter. The whole thing is 

placed tightly on the top of a wooden pipe, the second p1rt. Tnis part 1s 6" to 8" long and contains seven finger holes. The 
diameter of thiS pipe is !'· The lower end of this part is firmly fixed to a metal portion, the third part. It is made of brass 
about 6" long and the outermost part is wide having a diameter of 6". A jet of air is biown through the first part and the play 
of fingers on the holes of the second part produces modulations and the lower part increases the pitch of the sound. Jhe sound 

is sharp but melodious. 

It is played -during marriage, processions, pujas, congregational songs and dances. Rajbansis usually do not play on this 
flute. A man of Hari caste is called to play upon it. It is locally made. 
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Mokha: 
This is a flute made of bamboo all through. There is no metal part. The mouth piece is a hollow bamboo stem of t} w 

diameter with a middle hole of x" diameter and xt• long. It is called 'Kupa'. It fits into a hollow bamboo pipe u" long and 
x" diameter. It has seven sometimes eight finger holes. The top is closed but a portion at one side is slightly notched to allow 
a little space for the wind to pass when the 'Kupa' is fitted on the top and air blown through it. Just below this groove there is 
a bigger hole in the pipe. When air is blown through the hollow of the 'Kupa' it passes through the chink into the big hole of 
the main pipe and goes out through the open end. 

The play of fingers on the holes produces modulations of tune and the pitch depends upon the force of the blowing air. 
It is difficult to play as the mouth should always be full of air which should be blown continuously with pressure into the 'Kupa' 
pressed against the lips. 

It produces a moaning sound but different tunes are also produced. This flute is played only during 'Bisahari Puja.' 

(Worship of the snake goddess). 

Marriage songs. 

x. (r) Ha~er modde Baurar ha~. d hamer modde Ka.si 
sei moton dekhu dada, t§engri maiyar hasi 

t§engri maiyar hasi re mor, Kakatuar ao 

elane ~urache dada, mor ten~aar gao. 

( z) ~HiJ~ ~Hili •n(S~r~ ~riJ, EfTC~~ c~~clli <~'T~ 
CJI~ ~CiDTC! ('f~ 'fPfl, (17\m m~~T~ ~Ttlf 
C17\m ~~1JT~ ~TJS:i C~ C~H~, Cf>TC!'T~~~~ 11>lTI3 

.g(!ma iS!._i?TC~ 'fT'fl, em~ \Jna:rTI'r~ ~HI3 t 

(~) The market at Baura is the best, 
of the holy cities Kashi is the best, 
the smile of a young girl is similarly the best, 
to me the smile of a youg girl is as 

fascinating as the song of a parrot, 
now my young unmarried boy is going to be happy. 

(4) Ha~- weekly market ; Baura -a village formerly in Jalpaiguri, now in Rangpur, E. Pakisthan; 
Dham - a religious place ; Kashi-Baneras. 
Dekhu- see; 
Tsengri maiya - a young unmarried girl : 

Kakatua- Parrot; Ao- song, sound (S.C.B.- Rao) ; 
Elane - now (Sometimes pronounced as '~laoe') 
T~na - young unmarried boy. 

2. {I) He bari ~aite, ho bari ~aite, ponthe chim chim pbni, 
gaburer bhi~il ~amare ~ora, koinar bhi~ilek sari, 
he bari ~aite, ho bari ~aite, ponthe chim chim pani, 
kaua~ate kbl kblache, baser agbl paea, 

dui sbtbni ~hogra kore, bura bhatar paea. 

(z) C~ <n% ~T~(iD, <~1 qT% ~~(i5, 'l>fCf.C~ (~~ (fl~ 'l>ff(Cf 

~T'lnm (;;s(i!!IC!f ~~~rc~ Ci!!~Ti?l, <~'~CIT~ (;;s(i!!/CC!f<l> ~~~ 
C~ qf~ ~~(i5, <~1 qffi? ~~~m, 'l>fq(~ ~C! (~~ 9fTfa I 

CI>T~1JTiJHiD Cf'C'ICI'C!fHil, cfT(Xf~ ~T~i:f ~mn 
If.~ l'fi!5ciT cqrT~~1 Cli"C~, 'l_i?1 iSTi!5T~ 9fl1J~ l 

(3) It is raining while going from the bride's house to the bridegroom's, the dress of both gets wet. The crow is cawing on 
the top of the bamboo grove just as two co-wives quarrd over their old husband. 

(4) Pbnthe - on the road ; Chim chim pani- pit-a-pat rain ; Gabur- bridgroom ; Koina -bride ; Sbtbni • co-wife. 
Bura • old. 

;. (r) Baser agalot ~oria sbggo dhbr, kina basire ba~ais 
basi-re sur-te ~okhu-r tip kano-te 

tor boini maiyak dekhis-re ; etti ay-re boioi maiya, 

buddi bhola kori, 
normasing-e bai~e, normasing-e dak dese. 
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( z) -.n-'('Cf~ 'OlTt;t Tt'liD, ~~n ~t;t !t;tl Ef~, (q; c:n ~r'fir~ qTiSfT~~ 
<fr"itrn lJ..~ c~ '!'~ ~¢f'21iTr<n Ci5 
CiDm q~cft ~T~~T<f C'TMJI <~ ; Jl~ I!>!T~r~ q~cft m~~l 
~ C\Slt'11 Cfi~ 
cHHHrn\Jt cfl~C\57, c:m~Wr\JI (5T<f CJf"CJI I 

(3) It is an after-marriage song but nearly impossible to find out any rational meaning. 

(4) Maiya - newly married girl ; 

Bhola • good (S.C.B. - bhalo) ; 
Normasing- cloud ;-Dese- has given (S.C.B. 'Di-eche') 

4·* {I) Sokhi-re na khai tohor gua re, na khai tohor pan, 
na kori boideshir pirit Hindu Mussalman, 
sokhi-re ram mule, @am mule, kontholer tolat mut§i 
bbbs hoyise atharo bbchbr sei Q3:alae na bat§i, sokhi-re, 
o-pare kangrar goch tiae ka~i khae 
Kbea pethan doel bondu @ibon bbea @ae. 

( z) JJ"f?Jr~, -cn ?IT~ Ci5Tr~r~ ~~~ c~, en ?IT~ CiDTr~T~ Of.Ta 

aT q;~ (ql"'f~~ <>fr~ID W~ ~Ji"f~Ta, 
~i?Jr~, ~T~ ~::c<!f, i57T~ ~r<!f, '1iq~rt'l~ iD'CfT\'5 ~ 
q~JJ ~~rJJ '5!Tirc~r q~~. <JJ~ i57T<!iT~ en ~w. JJfoir~ 
13¢fl'C~ q;T~~T~ t;t~ fflm '21iT~ ?IT~ 
q;~l c9fira 'fr~Cf q~ iSfTqa q~l ~mr 1 

(3) A girl says :-

Oh my friend, I do not eat your areca nor your betel. (I don't make triends with you). I shall not fall in love with 
any foreigner be he a Hindu or a Mussalman. Oh friend, I see the cobblers sitting at the foot of the mango tree, black
berry and jack-fruit trees (Shining and mending even old shoes to look like new ones). I am now eighteen years old 
and restless. There is on the other side of the river a kangra tree and the parrots are eating the sour fruits and I inform 
those happy birds that my youth is passing away (if they can do something for me). 

(4) Khai ·-is sometimes spoken as khao ; Ram- mango (S. C. B. -Am). Mut§i- cobbler ; Kangra - a sour fruit 
(Averrhoa carambola) (S. C. B. - Kamranga). 

5. (I) Boner hati bondi boise nohar pin@irat 
mui narita bondi hoisi boidesir pirit 
am-saro, @huti-saro, ar kakatua 
bondur bari dekhi ailam sal, nariel, gua, Sokhi-re. 

(z) q(CI~ ~Tfi5 q(~ ~~r~ cal~T~ f<>fC(fi57~Ti5, 
~~ armu1 qf~ ~(JJ c•n:v;xrr~ 9flMi5 
i5!Hl JJR~l , 'l[ffl ~Tml, 'DIT'!l' '21iFHW~l 
q~~ q~ C'TM I!>!T~Cfl~ XfT<!i, arf~T~<!f,'~'!f1, YJfoir~ I 

(3) The wild elephant has been captured in an iron cage. I, a mere woman, has been captured in the love of a foreigner~ 

I had been to my friend's house and saw there many nice birds in a cage and also nice trees around his house (My friend 
is well-to-do). 

(4) Hoise or hoisi- has been; PinQ3:irat- in the cage; Am-saro -a bird (Ramsaro is pronounced as Amsaro) ; Dzhuti saro
a bird with a tuft on the head ; Gua - areca. 

6. (I) 1J;angrabandar hatote, ghuni phota berai se, 
ghuni photar bbro-e nam, 
kothe gail·re bhaber deora, kodu parea de, 
soru kori kutinu, nune t~le andhinu, 
kothe gail-re bhaber deora, sak t§akhia ~a. 

( z) r;T@ qf~T~ ~TrUTCiO ~(c{ (qi'li51 (q"!fl~(Ji 
~(a cq;T\5-m qr"!fl-Jt ar~ 

C'21iH~ C~<!f C"!l' \ST'{q~ C'f'-3~1, Cfilf. 9fT'{~~l {'f 

JJ~ cq;r~ ~~CI. <ita iDm'Cf iOlTCJ:fif<i. 
C'21iHi Ct;t~<!f (~ \ST(q~ ("f\3<;!1 XfTCI> 'f'Tr<lsm ~1 I 

* This song was collected from the village Belacoba P. S. Rajgunj, Dt. Jalpaiguri. A similar song was collected from Rangpur ar.d published in p. 21 g of 
'Banglar Loke Sahitya', 1957 by Bhattacharjee, Ashutosh. There is some difference in the dialect. 
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(3) The young girl is in love with her husband's younger brother. She wants a nice cloth from the market at 'Changra
bandha' and in return invites him to dine at her house. 

(4) '[sangrabanda -a village market in the district of Cooch-behar ; Ghuni phota - a coloured cloth ; Deora - husband's 

younger brother ; Kodu - gourd ; Sak - vegetable. (All vegetables are called 'sak' ). 

7· (I) Bapo gaise ha~, mao gaise ha~. 
mao anibe molar naru, hap anibe kha~, 
oi khatot t§oria ~amu Bindaboner hat, 
Bindaboner ha~ote nau pholise, 
naur upor qhora sap phoppea uthise. 
dui kona pitoler khuri bhasia berase, 

~k-k na nigil Dhorom thakur, ~k-k na nigil ~iha, 
~bar be~ir bihao hose nal khorikhan di~. 
nal khorikhan ghotor mo~or, modde angar qor. 
p~~-mangita phorphorase bhatar niga tor. 

(z) ClTC9fl C'if~C~ ~TIT, ~T\3 C'if~P! ~TIT 
~T'3 OTT~C<l C~Tc'H~ <1Ti5 <!T9f O!TfcfC<! ~TIT .... 
\3~ ?JTITID ~~~1 ~T¥_ f<I~TCICCI~ ~T~ 
fcr<qTClCa~' ~Ti>CID CIT~ <ii(C'!Oi 

<ns~ ~9f~ crt1~1 ~T9f <il\$f~ ~~Jc~ 1 

'If~ CCfiTCfl (9fiDC~~ ?fRl \ST(~~~ C<l~f(~ 
.QCficq (a~c; Ef~ ~ iT~~ • .Q <~> c'l' fcrtsrcr ff5 ~ • 
IU~r~ ccrt5~ (<~~H3 ~CJr CITC'f "2f~?Jia ~~· 
CITC'I ?Jfu~TCI (l'fTCJ>T~ C~H!>T~ C~lTllli 'O!l~T~ (i5T'!I 

9fHJ> ~T(~J>l <ii~<il~TPl \STIDT~ 'ci'if1 CIDT'!I · 

( 3) Difficult to give any rational meaning. 
(4) Molar naru - a sweet ball made with flattened rice and treacle. Phoppea uthise - raised its hood ; Khuri bowl ; 

Khori- sari, coloured cloth ; Tiha- parrot (St. Beng. - tia) ; Pet-mangi - begger ; Niga - take away. 

'8. (I) Kauatate kolo khase, mok na de bit§i, 
boro mamar bia-o hose. neram kheram dhuti, 
choto mamar bia-o hose, kumur kumur ba~~d re 

kumur kumur ba~i. 

( 2) CliT~~TJ>TCID q>f(C'Il ~T{F, C~l1<1! CIT ("f tcfS, 
C:f(\51 '!ll'!lT'!I fcr~T'3 ~(~, (tl ~l'!l C~~T'!l fi_tiD 

C~Tt\)1 ~T'!lf~ fcrm\3 ~{~, ~'¥_~ ~¥_'!! <n~t c~ 
~'¥..'!! ~'¥..'!! <n~r 1 

( 3) Describing the marriages. 
(4) Neram kheram -torn ; Kumur kumur ba~i - music of drum (Dhol). 

9· (x) Ki mayae bondi hoilam re nagor, 
pan kande mor, (tor) boidess~r bade re, 
asibar t§aia geilen bondor ochola dia, 
moo kore mor urao bahirao, dotra geilo bhiria, 

eto ~odi chilo mone mor pem barailen kene, re, 
pan kande mor, (tor) boidesser bade re. 

(z) (q; mm •r<>rT c~~c;r~ c<:~ CIT'if~ 
¢fTC! Cf.Tc{("f C'!lT'!I ( C\51~ ) ?<lt"fl<fiT~ C:ff("f (~ 
~T(~ CIT~ !71~~1 C~CC'ICI <:~~ ~~C'Il (-.;;~· 
~a CfiC~ C'!lT~ ~~T\3 Cf'~~N, ClfT\5 ~1 C"!~ZCf! ~UI~ 
.QC\51 -m-1 ~cr ~ca C'llT~ C<>t~ 'f'~~~C'!C1 ~ma <~ 
9flCI Cfi1C{C1 C'!lf~ ( CibT'!I ) C<!(lfl<flT~ -qrc'f C'!l I 

(3) What fascination has imprisoned me, oh dear. My heart weeps for that stranger. On tbe pretext of coming back he 
went to the town. But my heart is restless and the string of my music is torn. If you had this in minJ why did you 
attract me so much. Now my heart weeps for you, Oh ! the outsider. 

(4) Nagor - lover ; Boidessea - outsider, foreigner, of other village, stranger. 

Bade - for ; Bondor - market, town. 

Ochola - pretext. 
Dotra - a stringed musical instrument ; Bhiria - torn. 
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SARDA ACT. 

This Act was passed by the Central Asse'mbly of India in 1930 A. J?· to limit the age of marriageable girl to 14 in order to 
stop child marriage. There was a great commotion in the country. It was reported that several thousands of child marriage were 
.done in one year. The following song was composed by K. Sinh~ Roy of village Mantadari, Dt. Jalpaiguri. 

Free translation : 

0, re, aiseche (r)ainer dhara 
hukum hoibe kara kara 
ga@ibe dulahar da.ri 
nai to nai beha. 
0, re, choto koina, choto bor 
behao d~o re ei bochor 

. ' 
ar son hate choto koinar 
beha lai-re bhai. 
Dzabot na Iambe koiQ.ar gapthor-re 
tabot beha hobe lai. 
0, re, baruk beti 
gom gae gotore thorn thorn 
khara tong tong, 'hok (:§o (:§O 
gabhur hok mo(:§ mol_?. 
Dzhulkuk hophtar ton 
tal-t§inir moton gon 
dhoruk beti bas kh~leba 
obtar (:§olon hen. 
Dhonno re aramok bhokti 
bondi tar (:§oron. 
0, re, kolikalete ka@ere beti 
bhai, (:§andare bhatar 
0, ki, o, moribe, o, re, dhonno 

aean dhonno ~are beti 
baruk baper bari 
~lao to tin sopon 
ha@ar taka nagibe-re 

betir pon. 
mor ar son ar hu son 
o, re, @are beti p()hila mal 
tare hobe khobe gal · 
bon dona koribe tae. 
0, re, somsarete nagibe bu@hi 
piriter c!?o·@okar. 

\3; ~' iOIT~C~C~ ~T~Ca~ t:tT~l 
~~~ ~~(Cf <l'T~1 <l'T~1 
~TT(\Sit~ "r_~T~T~ '71~ 
ar~ 051 c:n~ ccr~1 1 

\3, (~, C~H~1 ~~c:q, C~TClil "'ffi 
CCf~T\3 C'f\3 C~ .£1~ <llli~ 
iD!T~ ~a ~wa c~dr1 ~~m 
C<l~l efT~\~ iST~ I 
<TT<~\0 ar cnrw <ll~am srr9fc~~ c~ 
'i3TCI'i5' CCf~1 <~l(<l ~ l . 
\3, @ ,\:n~ C<fJ5 

"fOT srnr sr\Oc~ ~OT ~OT 

?JT~l~\ ~\, C~T~ t1 ~ 
~~~ C~T~ ~", ~", I 
q[.._C{'!~ (~<il\01~ \0<:1 

~T~ ~fa~ ~t\5Ta sr'1 

~~~ (q([f CffXf ?JT\{~Cf1 
iOI<f \OT~ "~CI C~ q I 
~feU' C~ i5!T~T1i~ iSf'e' 
<I~ iDT~ "~q l 

\3, <~. ~Cffi~(\0 ~WS7\~ CCflif 

~. 'f;l"fH~ iSTiDT~ 
\3, (<~>, '8, ~mc<f, \3, c~ Efar 

iOIT~Ta Efar ~nm cCJ'!if 

<fT~~ CfH9f~ efT~ 
..flJTC'!T\3 ciDl fiDa ~9ft'! 
~T'SiHl ~1<151 C'IT(?rcq- C~ 
C<f~~ 9f'1 I 

c~n~ iDIT~ ~t'l iOIT~ ~ 'Ia 

\3, C~, <lTC~ C<fiff 9(~~1 OTT~ 
iDT\~ C~H<f C?JHCf ~TC'I 

Cf"ft'll lf>~\Cf \OT~ I 
\3, @, )'f\~Tr~ciD aTffl(Cf wq( 
.9iJ'RHi3~ \Si-'51<!51~ I 

Next year Sarda Act prohibiting child mardage is going to take effect. The groom will grow beard but even then he will 
:not be married. If you have a child daughter and a child son get them married this year. From next year' no such marriage 
would be allowed. From next year when the girl will be tall and fat and the breast will sink down on the chest then she would be 
nt for marriage. She will take part in Bas Khela (Modon Kam) and will move like a giant and emit sweet smell of cinnamon (to 
attract human flies). In this ka/ika/ the aged girls will find out a man for herself and will not depend upon the parents for the 
purpose. The bride-price will go up, to one thousand rupees. From next year onwards the real virgin girl will be a matter of 
pride and all will seek her. Probably the days of pre-marital engagement are coming into the society. 

Note :- tR)ain -law, Act ('ain' is pronounced as 'rain':. 
Gapthor- the inner core of a plantain tree (meaning thereby when the girl will grow big). 
Dzulkuk- let hang (S.C.B. - juluk) ; Hophtar -chest ; 
Ton - breast ; , Talt§ini - Cinnamon ; Tsandare - will go out in search of ; Aean - life ; 

Pohila mal - the pure an,d virgin girl ; · Gal - pride. 
. '. . . .. . . .... 
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Wife fled away - w~~l qvcfTC'l' - ( maia palalo ) 

0, ge, kunti tui palalo maiya ge 
maiya nai kolo ek katha 
o, ge, t§opor ati qakabu mui 
maiya maiya koria ge 
ku~he geil ku~he nai 
mor ghbr duar dhai dhai 
aisek maiya aiso 
sitanot bosia ela 
mok gua pan dibe kae 
magur t§anar kopal khan 
mor bhal re nb hae. 

'3 ($[, ~cfr6 ~~ ¢1TE!~(E!' ~1~~ t?! 

~H~~l c!'~ c<PC<:ll .fl1TCfi Cfi1~ 
'3 (<,1", (&'{¢!'~ b1'(\5 i5TCf>''l_ ~~ 
}:(1~~1 }:(~~~: Cfi~~~ (?f 

~r~ c~cr ~c~ C!'~ 
cw~ !'l~ ~r~ !fT~ ~'~ 
'!>IJ~(}!Cfi ~'~~· \?!~ 
~Cf\9 'l~~ .flHC11 

(~'Cfi ~~ ¢ilC! .("17{'1 *'~ 
~'~~ ~Ten~ CCfiT9f1C'f ~:a 

(}:~HI \S'C( C~ Cl ~,~ I 

Where have you fled away my darling wife, 
I hear only one voice that my wife is no more. 
I call you the whole night but you arc not 
to be found. My house has become desolate. 
Come darling come. Who will now sit on my bed 
and give me the betel and the areca. My fate 
is bad and slippery and I am undone. 

Note : Maiya - wife. 
l)opor ati - The whole night. 
Dhai dhai - empty, desolate. 
Sitan- bed. 
1-lagur t§ana - slippery, uncertain, bad. 

Love song. 

I. (1) Hamar bhadu Hmon ache, bondur bari dolan ko~ha an 
hamar bari kheri ghbr. 
o soami, tor paye dhori, oi bondur moton dolan kbr. 
hamar bhadu t§akri kbre Jalpaiguri sbhbr, 
mase mase pbttbr dilam, hamar bhadu kemon ache, 
o soami tor paye dhori, oi bondur moton dolan kbr. 
bondu dile ghuni phota, o tumi kichu dile na, 

o soami tumi moile khabo mache bhate, 
ar bondu moile matha muri pinqi dibo Gbya te. 
hater nisi hate oilo, date misi bosa hoilo na 
ayna kinir bayena dilam Jalpaiguri sbhbre 
kakoi kina hoilo na. 

(z) ~T~H~ iST'i: CCfi~C! IOIT"C~, 'l~~ CIT(~ CI7~C'ITC! CCfi~i1 Ol'Cf. 

~mm <~T~ c~~ l'f~ 
13 C~HlTm, CiD1~ q-[C~ ~~, 13~ 'l~~ ~"Ci15TC! CI7'C'ITC! Cf3~ I 

~PH~ \STI[_ ~TCf>m Cf3C~ ~C'f<>fi~~~ )'f~~ 
~Tt~ ~!Tt~ 9fi9~ f.fe~T~, ~T~T~ lglll. CC!i~C! \011{~ 
13 C~Hnm CiDT~ ¢iTt~ ~fu, \3~ <F'!.~ CI7TC'f1C! Cfi~ I 

<~~ NtC'f ~fc1 cq;Ti151, 13 ~m f<fi~ NtC'f a1 

13 c~mm, Wfil ~~"CC'f ~H'l1 }:IH~ \SW3 

~HI 'l~ ~~{t"f ~T~l ~~ f¢1[~ (11'1 ?lm\9 I 

~rno~ fcltxr ~HiD 13~CC'f1 fiTCiD filA C'll~l c~~rcn en 
~rna1 1~fcm <~mral NC'!T~ iSiCf<>f~I?E~ ~~t~ 
c'f;rqs~ ~C!1 c~~rc-n -cn 1 

(3) A village love song:-

My friend is living happily in his brick-built house well furnished but mine has a mere thatched house. Oh my 
husband, I beseech you to make a building as my friend has done. My friend has taken up a job in Jalpaiguri town. He 
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writes me letter every month and informs me how he is doing. Oh my husband, I implore you to build a brick house 
like my friend. My friend gave me a nice coloured cloth but you did not give me any. Oh my husband, I shall continue 
to eat fish and rice even after your death (I shall not bear any sign of widowhood) but if my friend dies I shall perform 
all his funeral rites. The ornament made for me lies in my hand but I have no chance to put it on. The nice tooth 
powder he bought for me could not be used. I sent some money in advance to Jalpaiguri for a looking glass but the 
comb has not been bought. 

(4) Bhadu - friend ; Dolan kotha - brick-built house ; 
An - furniture ; Bondu - friend ; 
Ghuni phota -a coloured cotton doth g~nerally worn by Rajbansi women. 
Moile - after you die ; Matha muri - shaving off the hair. 
Pin<F - last rites to free the soul from earthly attractions. 
Nisi - ornament; Misi. a coloured tooth powder. 
Kinir- to buy; Bayena- earnest money; Kakoi- comb . 

.2. (x) 'l)bl sojoni hamar dese, 

(1) 

(3) 

(4) 

tui sojoni bine ar kandis na go soi, 
t§bl sojoni hamar dese. 
aha, hamaro na dese <Y:abo, sundor osik pabo 
t§bl sojoni hamar dese. 
aha, asaro na saon mase soter siol bhase 
oi moton bhasalo go soi 
t§bl sojoni hamar dese. 
aha, mui kandeso moner dubhe 

osiker pbran phate 
t§bl sojoni hamar dese. 

~C'I <JTTCi97Tar ~PH~ C'f(Xf 

~~ <Jfl(i97TaT f<Htl i51T~ CliH'{f'7 }'1 c\1 <'>11 }'1~ 
~Cf ffi(i51T2i'T ~T~T~ C'f(Xf I 

"DTT~~. ~~~mn t~l <'f(Xf ~ncn, ~~ 13~ 9fWfl 

~ C}'lTCi97TciT ~nn~ <'f"CXf 1 

i51(~1, i51P1RI,)1 c!1 }'l.TI3CI ~lC'f (l'{T\'o~ N"I3Cf \51(}'1 

13~ ~(iDTCI iST}'l!(ffil <~1 }'1~' 
~ (Jfl(i97Tc0 ~~m <'f(Xf I 

i51T~1, ~ "'iT("fPil ~CCI~ 'i_(~ 
13~(<1i~ 9f'W! ~1(~ 
PC( (}'1Hi97Tal ~T~T~ C'f(Xf I 

A lover speaks to his lady-love. He bids her to go to his own country and gives a description of it. 
Sojoni - lady-love ; Osik - male lover (South Bengali - Rosik) 
Saon - (S.C,B. - Sravan) ; rainy season. 
Siol- moss. 
•Sojoni' is often spoken as •So@oni'. 

;. (x) Choto dada mor boro dada, o tor bhale nagal panu ge, ma@ha hatote, 
bari gele mok gali parabe, o mor dada ge, 
~k hala rook sontra kini de. 

(1) C~TlJ '71'71 C~!T~ i'fi? '71'71, 13 (iDgJ" iST(Cf tiT'>fTCI ~ C'lf, ~rclll mciD, 

cnfi? ('jf(Cf (~T'P '5fffc; 9ffi1T(Cf' 13 ~1~ 171'71 ('jf 

~~ ~~ C~T'P Jf~Ql· ~ C17 I 

(3) A young girl car.r.e to the market to nave a private talk with her lover. They were so much absorbed that the day 
passed off and she was afraid of punishment at home on account of the delay. Fortunately she met her brother in the 

• 
market. She begged of him to buy two pairs of oranges for her just to avoid the punishment. She would say that she 
went to the ·market to buy oranges and for no other purpose. 

~4) While singing the word 'choto' is lengthened as 'choto-ho'. The word 'mor' is lengthened as 'mo-ho-r'. The word 
'dada' is lengthened as 'dada·a-a', 'bhale' is lengthened as 'bha-a-le', 'ge' is lengthened as 'ge-e-e', etc. The song at the 
time of singing takes the following form :• 
Choto-ho dada mo-ho-or boro dada-a-a, 
0 tor bha-a-a·le nagal panu ge-e-e, ma~ha hato-o·o-te, 
Bari-i-i gele•e mo-ho-k gali-hi para•ha-be, 
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0 mohor dada-a-a- ge-e-e 
~k hala·a mo-o-ho-k sontra kini-a-a de-e. 
Nagai- meet; Ma@ha hate- in the market ; 
Sontra • orange ; Hala - two pairs. 

10. (1) O-re bondu mor rosia, ~kbar d~kha d~o asia, 
asibar t§a~ aisilen na, moner ogun mor nibalen na, 
boroni dhaner bha~ilam khoi, bhaber bondu mar aisilen koi 
asibar t§a~a aisilen na, bha~a khoi mor kMa g~h~len na 
k~nere bondu biros man, khh @ao mor batar pan. 

(2) \3n'1 ~ c~mr ~m ~q;crrg C"'?J' C'f\3 01~?1 
i3lTI~ "rn 'Ol~JITC'fCf ~:n ~c~~ i3l"<i9C! c~ ~<J~ce!R R"' 

c•mmm tnnr~ '5'T'Sicn~ (?J, ~~ecru:~ c~-rn 'Ol~Jl"C'CfR (q; 

i!51Wfcmr s-rm 'Ol~firrcrR en, 'S"~1 ~?Jell~ -emr o;1T,.(WCC'f<1 R1 

ClSmC!m ~ (cruJf ~R. ?Jnm <f'"\3 c~ 'f'IT~ <>ra ~ 

(3) Oh my friend, my dear, come and see me once. You promised to come but did not, you did not quench the fire of 
my mind. I fried some khai (parched paddy) from Boron paddy but my dear did not come. You wanted to come but 
did not and did not eat the fried khoi. Why my dear your heart is heavy, do pltase come and ckew one betel from my 
betel box. 

(4) Rosia - dear, lover ; Baroni dhan • a deep water paddy. 
Khoi • parched paddy ; 
GeMlen - come and go (S.C.B. - gelen). 
To modern educated people most of the above songs are practically meaningless, but the uneducated village folk express. 
their sentiments in such simple form. 

Dotrar gan ( Love Song ) 

These songs are generally sung with •Dotra' playing with it. 

Free translation : 

Oi Kalir duare sinan koria 
dbuali t§engrita @or patha mane 
sattyer mor Kali hobo 
pbrkbte uturibo 

kala t§engratak manea dibo moke ge 

he Kali dzor patha pabo. 
0, mori re, he, he, 
mor darun bidhuta 
dine dine narir 

up bog cgache t§olia. 

Song ( 1) 

\3~ <fl'"Ef+~ tt.~m ~a"C! q;~m 
!f'~ ct; \s'tt, cw~ 9{-1-~ ~~ra 
~Ti5<s ('!Pi;; ~+ (~'Tq' 

<>[gc'P(\5 \5 ~~("if' 
CVCf' (1'\~'-IJ"'"q> W(~~~ ~ (Cfl :ll"f(q> CSI 

(~ ClS'C'fT ("Sf"~ <>ri' 9f'"(<i' I 

'3 lliTr c~. c~. c~. 
cm~"l'f~ct fq~ 
~re1 57r~ C1"\~il'l' 
"39<, 'Dl~, ~ l'"fE~ I 

The white skinned girl after bathing offers a pair of goats to goddess Kali. She says if you are a real Kali you must make 
me pass this trial. That you must make that black young man come to me and marry me. If this happens I shall sacrifice a pail: 
of goais before you. Don't you see oh goddess, my bad luck, that a woman's (mine) appearence and colour are becoming less. 
attractive with increasing age. 

Oi nodi sinaite 
balu dzhata mok kita't dilo 
oithe moota pagol korlo dhauli ge 
tor upor mor boro tisina 
tor upbr mui dziup disu qhalia 
0, mori, re 
dhaluli t§engritar datot misi 
pagol korle t§an mukher basi. 

Song ( 2) 
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\3~ Cllft fir~~(\5 
~ "<l/;~' (~ (~i5~ f'"f{Cfl 
>G~i 'lli:liT~ <>r?!Cf ClS"Q\C'I' ~~r est 
:o"~ "3~?i tW~ 'i\? +ia'<ra' 
;o<"Q ~~ ~~ +~~u' '1~ ~m 
€, 'l1"(~. (g 

w~ CP\~II>~ q"\?o TN~ 
q"'"'i\Cf ~CC111"t! ~\'~;~' ~~ I 



Free translation :-

When bathing in the river why you white skinned girl threw a ball of sand ·at me. From that time my mind became mad 
after you. I like you much, I surrender myself to you. The black paint on the teeth of that white girl and her sweet s~ile 
has made me mad. 

Gulapi Sorir gan 
~~T9fl ~T~ $lTC! ( Song of a grown up unmarried girl ) 

Nam buratar Bhorol Khati, tar dui ~hbn ache beti ciT~ 'l_~TlJHi (~'@C'f ~n/5, 115'@ ll_~ Cl/C! 'O!Tt~ (Cf/5 

don bohinir nam akhiche, Dzulapi ar Gulapi. <"'fTC! (Cfl~cD~ cH~ iDIJ~rc~, iSi_en9fl 'O!H! '@C'fT9fi 1 
tomra sun re sun, bbro beti tak b~t§~a khait§e <1Dn1~1 ~C! c~ ~C!, Cfi5 (Cf/ff'15 CfJT"f'Tifl ~n~n;-
choto betHa gabhur hoit§e. c~ ccrf5t11 SfT~<.'! ~c~ 1 , 
~la gulapi-ta behabar laik hbea geise re .!IHC'fl '@CfT9filJl C<I~T'fl~ cr~q; ~·m (Sf~t~ <~ 
sbngbt dulaha khan na aise ~khoe ghbr re. ~?FIB 'I_"f!Wl ~TC! C!l i5!T~rrr .!!~ l'ET m 1 

Gulapi sings :- -&m9fi-
O, ge, ki kapal dhoria asi chu \3 ($1", (q; <I'T9f!Cf ffiTim iDITPr ~ 
mor ~lao na hbe beha <~IT~ .!!Cff\3 ell ~~ CCf~l 
dine dine up sbbhang mor ~ache t§olia forte! forra ~q "f\9T\ (~'@ ~H~ 17fum 

0, ge, ar kichu din khale \3 (?f, iDl1':1 (<PW fore! ?JFCf 

kunta t§engrar mui kham pbchbn ~C!lJl (!7\<.'!T<.'! ~ ~1~ <>f~C! 
Ki tae ge mor na hbe mbrbn. · fcl; \51~ cr;r c~T~ C!l ~~ ~~Cf 1 
ki k~a~a mon tui Q.zurabo deha fcl; ~nm ~C! '2:~ iSl._<.'!TtCfl <"'7~1 
0, re, hae re, bbhagir mon, t§bl bogari khaba \3 <~ ~m <<.'!; iDl~T$11<.'! ~CI, I'Cf CiffSfTM ~T'fl 

khare mon kha, bogari kh~a tui ~ura asadhbn. ~Tr?l" ~a ?Jl, C'IT'ifl~ ~T~T '9~ 'iSl._m iOlTXfT!fCI 1 
0, re, soami nai te bbhagir kae purabe moo. \3 (<.'!, <J!H!Tm CIT~ (\5 iDl~T5it<.'! ~T~ <9J._~lti:r ~C! 1 

0, re, ki na koit§u tor dos guna \3 c<.'!, (q; a1 '15~~ C\51<.'! Cl7Ff '@ql 

ki tae soami wor na ase qh~na fcri3m CJJT~Tm c~T~ a1 IOIHJ! vna1 

0, re, mor kapale taman dulahae magi mbra ase<;he re. \3 (<.'!, <~T~ C!'T<>fTICf I5TmC! ll._c:rT~Hf ~r(?r ~~1 \5l'T{Jl{~ @ 1 

Speaking to her sister, Julapi :- iSl._"fiT9fi-

Bai ge, katha-ta mai tui monot akhis Cfl~"C?f q>f?fli>l ~T~ ~ ~C!\5, 'OIT~Jf, 
@huri kharu gbreha dim tok CJ!.rn ~T~ $1{\?~1 for~ CiOI<tJ 

aro dim tok @hanga ar qhala patani 'O!l~\3 for~ (i5l<fi Cl/T\i!>ll iDIH! 1)[~1 <>fllJTfcf 
kamai sakho kinia dim tok '151~1~ >tflt~l f.;fcl~l for~ C\51'15 

4?atrar bela dim tok bircha ge mala. <mrT~ (C'fCfl (.;~ Ci5T<tJ ~<.'!~1 ~Sf ~TC'fl I 

Free translation:-

The old man Bhoral Khati had two daughters, one was Julapi and the other Gulapi. The elder one was married and the 
younger grew up to a marriageable age. But a suitable groom was not found. 

Now Gulapi (the younger) was sorry for her fate as she was not married even then. She was sorry as her beauty was 
fading away with age and after sometime she feared, she would not be liked by any young man. She preferred to die instead. 
What would give her peaee. She wanted to go to eat jujub. (The first acquaintance with young man generally takes place in a 

jujub grove). Excepting a husband none else could satisfy her. She was sorry as no unmarried groom ever came for her, only 
those whose wife was dead proposed to marry her. She did not like a second-hand groom. 

She then implored her sister to get a suitable groom for her and promised to reward her for the act. She promised to give 
a bunch of silver bangles, a wrapper, a nice red phota and also a bunch of good conch-shell bangles. She also promised to give 
a silver necklace at the time of next Devi puja if a good groom was procured for her. 

Note :- beti - daughter ; b~t§~a khait§e - got her married. 

28 

gabhur - young, grown up ; behabar laik - marriageable age. 
sbngbt- suitable to the social position of the family. 

sbbhang - beauty ; . kham pbchbn - will be liked. 
ki tae - why ; qh~na - unmarried young man. 

magi mbra - widower ( is sometimes spoken as mogi mb ra - <~T$11 ~;;'11 ) 

@huri kharu - a bunch of silver bangles ; 

~hanga - a piece of cloth to cover the body ; wrapper ; (also called 'arati ) 
kamai sakho - a bunch of conch-shell bangles. 

Qy.atra • Durga (Devi) puja. 
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Cor Curnir gan 

( ~ung by late Dhairjya Nath Roy and composed by late Basudev Khen of Jalpaiguri ). 

Prelude 

Bbndbna kori ami !§or !]bkbrpoti 
!§or t§okorpoti re tor pbde bhbkbti 
ki gun montorer ~ore !]uri kbro din dupure 
tok dhorite kaho nahi pare 
nai karor sbkbti. 
khbnek choa, khbnek !§ora, khbnek gabur 
khbnek bura, khbnek tui nobin t§engra, 

khbnek thubri 
bbndbna kori !§or t§okorpoti. 

T surni sings 

Mui d~khechu tor re !§ora 
gblbp kathai sar 

ki kohim ar, ~a Hne te o-re 
~ora !§uri koribar. 

je ~bn !§ora kbre !]uri 
tar maiya pindheche sari 

patoi na bomboi dekho mandrazi 
phul tol botti pindhece 

haoar t§ador gae diche 
ghorer bhitor bossya ache 

dekhite mo~a ki bahar 
~a k~ne tui o-re !§ora 

!§uri koribar. 

Thief sings 

1)urni, Hne koro bhabona 
hbpkbte korinu bio 

nai deo gahena, tate kiser bbabona 
dao pale mui korim !]uri 
kbto pindam gahena. 

!]urni, !]uri koriba ~am sei din 
sbyer ~inis kbtoi anim 

gahena pati kapor t§opor kbtoi ~e anim 
t§urni, dekhis se ~inis 

nin notun tor bahar dekhis 
se katha tui na bhabis. 

Tsurni sings 

1)ora-re, a~i ekkhan !]uri koris dhokra 
mor narir ~kta photai sar 
gao dhole nai pindibar 

mor bade tui phota anis ek Qg:ora 
dine dine kbto beram 
ek kapra hbea. 

free translation : 
Prelude : 

•r~a1 

Cf~a· <1lRl' ~Tfil CI'HI 1''1l~9ffiD 
<~T~ 1''1l~<>rf1D <~ c~Dm <>rr'f \S'1l(ID 

f<1l o&CJ ~r~um csm~ J?Rl' "~~~~a lf."J.H'f 
C\l5T'1i tr~r\!5 ifrrr~1 en(~ 9fT"C~ 
c:n~ <!iT"C~f~ xrCfiR> 1 

~"CC:1<1' C~Hll, ti"CC:1<1> C1'1~1, ti"Ca'1l ~fil.i;l 

'fi"CC!<Ii 'l_i?l, t~ra"'l ~~ a~a <~'9f~1 
~-ca<!> 2J.."lm 

<1~a1 "'lm Cl'T~ !i"''l~<>f(\9 I 

!?~ :rr 
~ 'fJHtl! (\51~ (~ Cl'H'I1 

'if~ <>f '1i"T~T~ Y!T~ 
("'S" q;~~ 'iD!l~, ~ "'IJ'{C!{'iD \3 (~ 

(l'l~l ~"R! C!i~CIT~ I 
~ ~a <~'1~1 <1>m ~rn 

\l5m ~'~~, (<>fci"Ctf"CI; ~T~ 
<>rT11~ a1 <<~Hm~ <'f~'tll ~Tl!fT~ 
~e; (\l5T~ <<ITt§ f<>fC{"C!f(~ 

~T\3~1~ l'T'f~ 'ifnf N"Crt 
Ef{~~ ~'iD~ q"lfl iD[l(fl 

<'f~{\9 11~1 (<!> CIT~·~ 
1f' '1lma ~~ \3{~ wr~ 

J?~ '1lffi<mf I 

CST~ 

~~trr, '1i"JT{C! C!i~ \STCIC!l 
~<>f C1i{'i0 Cl>~'! fq{~1 

c:n~ CTT\3, ~m~a1, \5H\!5 ("!!"C'I~ \ST<!a~ 
wr\3 ~m~ ~~ '1lru"lt ~~ 
'1i"C\l51 (<>JC{TTT~ ~T"C~al I 

J?~tlt, J?fo.l "'~~ Rl'fl 1fT~ <'~~ fora 
'I""C~~ (\Sr(a~ '1l"C\l5T~ iDirt'ii~ 
'ifl"C~al <>flfiD '1i"T"C<>fl~ <DT~ Cf>\9~ ('lf iDi"ifcl~ 

~~9t. c•ff~Pf, <'I ('Sf(c{~ ' 

faq: car~a c\l5T~ 'fT~m <~Y~ 
(Jf <liT~ ~~ ell ~Tfif'l I 

~-~qr 

<~'T~l m. •o-nf'Sf ~Cfit~TC! ~rn ct>ru'l ctrT<!i~l 
<~m ariD~ .Qn~ cq;H\l5T~ 'IT~ 
~T\3 c!:m~ ar~ !9!f~CJm 
c~m 'fT"C'f ~~ cq;TiOl '31Tfc!'! <9'1l ~~ 
NrC! fofca <1'"Ci!:>1 C'li?T~ 
.9<1' C!iT9fi?1 ~~l I 

I pray you lord of the thieves. I bow down to Wh t t d k h you. a man ra o you now t at you can steal in broad day light 
but none can catch you. At times you become a child, a thief or a young man. Sometimes you become old, a fashionable fop 
or an old woman. I pray to you the lord of the thieves. 
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The wife of the thief sings : 

What I hear about you is nothing but a vain story. Go I say, to steal. The wife of a thief puts on costly saris, they may
be of coloured jute of Bombay or Madras made or decorated with threaded flowers ; she wraps her body with fine muslin. 
She sits in her hut nicely dressed and looks b~autiful. Go you thief, to steal. 

The thief sings : 

Oh dear, why you are so anxious, suddenly I married you and could not give you ornaments ; please don't be sorry. 
When opportunity comes I shall steal and bring for you nice clothes, ornaments and all you desire. You will use new things 
every day and look nice and beautiful. 

The wife of the thief sings : 

Oh thief, this day you steal a coloured cloth, I have only one photo, there is none other to change after bath. You 
better steal one pair of phota. How many days shall I move about with only one cloth. 

Notes :-'fl>bkbrpoti - lord of the thieves ; Gabur- young ; Thubri - very old woman ; Maiya - wife ; Bossya -
sitting; Hbpkbte - suddenly ; Nin - daily ; Dhokra- coarse cloth. Pindibar- to wear. 

Tsor Tsurnir gan 

This song was composed by Sri Mukundo dev Ray of No. 3 Patkata Union of Jalpaiguri and received through Bangiya 
Sahitta Parisad ( Siliguri Branch) and published in Siliguri College Patrika 1956 A. D. by Prof, N. Ray. This song relates to the 
near-famine condition of 1945 A. D. when ration had to be introduced. • 

Eila dl~ser tin ka!§ale 
s~~nti nage na 

eibar morim re !§urni 
ar to ba!§im na. 

!§urni-ge, mulukot akal poriche 
dhonir dhan dhoria geiche 

taka di to bari ghbre 
dhan caul mil-e na .. 

o-ge, milail d~ser !§ira murki 
khawa noke dhoriche !§ana. 

!§urni--ge, nanan tale mar mon aule 
t·Jka na dee Boder caul-e 

dui s~rete sat din-o 
mor th~ke na, 

tin dine phuria jache 
oi na dhbre bhabomi. 

na~er katha na jae koha 
ld bu~hibe maiya clioa 

mor p~t tai bu~he na, 
eibar morim re !§urni, ar to ba!§im na. 

hita kun d~ser aloa !§ail 
khawa na jae bina qail 
gbrbm @ole dhuite gon chute na, 
kh~a-o monta achim chima 
sorile bol ashe na. 
chaila bbl-e hbe baba mor p~ter bedbna 
eibar morim re t§urni, ar to bat§im na. 

T surni sings 

l)ora, aseche pujar hazar 
nage ei sbn mor t§bndrb har 
qine dine din jache mor, korek tui bi!§ar 

o, narir u~ani bahar. 

Song. 
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.!1~~1 'flTPH'l" (\!JC! <fiffjTtC'f 
'XfTR! C!lt$1" -en 

.!l~·n~ ~rn~ c~ ~~err 
iD!T~ C\51 clTW}{ en I 

~~err C$1", ~(;'jJ<l'Te, iD!T<IiTC'f <>fRrr~ 
EfcD~ EfTCf Ef~ ~ll C$J"~f~ 

ITT<!i1 for C\51 <n~ flT~ 
EfTC! "f'T~C'f f'i!t~ C!l I 

\3 C$1", m~T~cr 'fJTPf~ ~~1 ~~Cf)T 
~T\3~1 CC'fTt'f) EfRm~ 17TC!1 I 

~~9\ C$1", CITCITC! \5Tti:'f C~HT ~Cf. 'O!T~ti:'f 
ciTT'f)1 Cll C'f~ C'Ht\5~ "f'T~tC'f 

~~ ~n:~m :J'!T\9 flfa \3 
C~T~ iJTt'f) C!1, 

(\!la forrt~ ~rn~1 ~rrfi 
\3~ ell Eft~ iST~C!l I 

CIH\97~ Cf)T?ll cil 'l!HI <<~'Wl 
fcl> ~rq- ~T~~l C~T~l 

c~n~ <>t"n1Jrrr~ <r_t~ ell, 

.!l~"l"m ~rn~ <<~ ~~9\, iD!m c\!JJ <frfu~ a1 ' 

~lJl ~C! 'fnt:J'!~ iD!TtC'fHil "f'T~C'f 
t~T\3~1 -en ~~ fcfcn · \5T~C'f 
~~ ~ \9itC'f f!.~t\9 ~cr. ~:err a1 
~JHIT\3 ~C!ITl iDlT(~"ll' (~~1 
ltfmc~ CIC'f" iD!Tt~ C!l, I . 

~T~Ci"J <~t~ ~~ ~r~ ~m <>fmrr~ <<~'fC!l 
-Q~crm ~rn~ <~ R~err, 6lH1 c101 crrw~ en 

~~fjl 

C"f'T~l, 6!lt:J'!C~ ~'S7T~ <11'571~ 

-em~ ~~ :J'!a c~1~ ""~~T~ 
f.rcCI f.rca f.ra 'l!Tt~ c~1~, q;c~~ tg~ fcf~BI 
\3, ar~r~ ~tsnm ·n~T~ 1 



o mor, ei bochor nai pindhon pati 
o mui, berachu adhir nakhati 
nojjate monache moribar. 
o mor, alsite bherache kandon 
pindhon dekhi ek-Q..zhonkar, 
nage ei son mok t§oodro bar. 
t§ora re, buri rna tha, ari dhuri 
sogae hor pindhiche t§uri 
kolit boise ong cong tae sar. 
o tui, hinong dinot na dis pindhon 
k~mon tui maiyar bhatar, 
nage ei son mok t§ondro har. 
o tor, patharot phutani bhari 
phorkac dim upor dari 
dhori berais deunia bahar. 
o tui, mok pindhais domura phota 
porsi dekhe pon@ar, 
nage ei son mok t§ondro bar. 
o tui, ki hate bohechis hal 

o tor, bhatla ate kun hoe sal, 
katite marite o:ne hoe ld kabar? 
ei son, t§ouddo moo maril pata 
sudhite ki phurail dhar ? 
nage ei son mok t§ondro har. 

Thief sings 

l)urni ge, na nage kandibar, 
dibar nai parim t§ondro har. 
@otola marinu pata 
ki kohim tok ar 
salar nai panu hazar. 
t§urni ge, niga patar taka, tho ne 
o tui, giritak kha@ena de ne, 
~eila bat§e, mok na nage ar 
o-ge, choar bade dhuti @ama 
kborot§-ta korek pujar 
~~kser bade mok @odi na dhore t§okidar, 
t§urni ge, mulukot akal poriche 
k~to mansir bhat pburiche 
dhoni gula kh:.bar dboriche dhar. 
kabo b~cae maiyar mala kathi 
t§ira @ama dhoiche gae 
tui t§urni na bu@his kichu 
~kta kathae sar. 
o, mor, nana @alae ghure matha 
tor t§urni pindhoner katha 
dine dine na monae sunibar. 
o mor, hisabot na kulae taka 
kemni goraim t§ondro har. 
tor bade ki o-ge t§urni 
@am mui moribar. 

Free translation :-
The thief sings : 

13 em~. -fl~ <lfi~ <H~ (Qjq:EfC! 9fT~ 
13 ~~. <<t~'lt 'b!T'Ef~ <n~{-iD 
t1i!iiTti15 ~cnu~- ~r~ <~r~ 1 

13 ("l:H~, 'OI'Ci{)jC\5 CIS~T{fi C!S'"IIC! 

(9fq~1t1 QT(tt .QC!S Glcl~1<;! 
em~ -fl~ ~a c~P~ ~!!f~m : 
<~H'l1 C~, of~ ~1 -~1 OlT1~ ~ 
c~n~mr c~n:r r9fq'tm¥ ~E:r 
q;{C'(\?5 ~~Pl -6!\ &\ 'IJt~ ~T~ i 

13 ~~ ,' ~ Cl \ "rC!iD a~ (lfJ! (9fqEfC! 

~H~C! "'£~ ~·~~T~ IS;\9'~ 
cmsr -fl~ ~CI c~r"ii ~!!7 ~T<;t 1 

13 Ci5T'~, <9)T'2(T~i5, ~IT1 aT IST1;1"T 

<r~G>T~ firS~ ~91~ '7'~ 
f:ffu CCI~T~~ Cir~rd~l <:~r~m I 

13 ~~' CW~ f91q~T~J( (l'f'~~l ((/i'\5' 
'9f~(lf! Cir{~ 9f@)TS', 

CIH~ ,Q~ J(CI <~''1_i ~?!'j~Ti;1 ; 

13 ~~. (<!> ~~(i5 '!\~~~Jf ~·cr 
13 Ci5T~, B'i5C'!l 'O!TCTJ ~Cf ~~ JflC'! 

q;•fff Ci5 ~'~r\5 ~C cl ~-~ (<!> Cf> 'CIT~ ? 

-fl~ Y!C! <~'~rli }jq ~rf~rer ~nt1 
~(tr{\5 (q;- <£':11~ C'! EfT"':1 ? 

<m~ <fi~ Jfcl <W'1_i &!!7~1"':1 I 

~"':1CU <'if, en ansr ~Tf<>r<l'~ 
f.T<IT"':1 cP~ <>fT'~'J. "&nf~T~ 
1J'\5C'!1 ~r~<i_ 9fT~1 
(q; ~(~'{ clOT~ tOn~ 
'XfTC'!T~ c!T~ 9fT'!_ CIT'S/m I 

~"':1tit C'if, (a~·n 9f'~m lJTqi~ '2( CCI 

13 ~~ f>1~t"·~ ~';(~ell (Vf (C! 
(~~C'!l qf{l', (}l'T"!> C!l (!1(Sf i5l1~ 

\3 ('if, C~HtH: CIT\ir r{\5 iWT~l 
~"':1l'f>1 C!SHF'{' ~iWT"':1 
l)m~r~ <~Tt'7 c~1q1 cr(q C!l ere<;~ <"&"T(C!SVtT<;t 1 

J?":1CU C?!, ~eJ,CC!ST~ 16!1<151~ '9f~W 
C!Sm:Gl me~f<r~ \ST\5 ~me~ 
Efifi'~<:l~ ~J<H~ Ef~\!~ f:\"T~ I 
~TC~l CllW~ ~,~~~"':1 ~T~l G>T~ 
{p-~1 iWT~l Ef~Cl' SfHf 

~~ ~":1CU ell W'l!Jf (qi"!t 
.flTTG'TJl ~''2(1~ ~T":1 I 

\3 <~i~, tll<:!i iWTC'!T~ ~C<;t m'2f1 

(iDT~ ~"':1tit (9fq~CCI!I C!ST'2fl 

(VtCCI +"if\C~ Cll ~elH! ~fu'!T"':1 I 

\3 <~1":1 ~ ~1"21\5, Cl1 i!C'!T~ 1JTC!51 

(~~(a ?liST~~ 1Tffl~T"':1 I 

c\51":1 '!wr f<1> 13-<~ ~~err 
~'{ ~ ~rn<IT~ I 

Trouble after trouble in this land has taken away the peace, tell me not any more. This time shall I die, oh dear no 
chance there is to live. 
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Oh dear, scarcity there is everywhere, all paddy of the rich have been taken away, no food is there in any house to buy 
with money. Oh dear, chira and murki have all disappeared, the people have started eating gram. 

Oh dear, many a trouble my mind has perturbed, two seers of Board's rice ration cannot sustain me a week. In three 
<lays it disappears and upsets my mind. This story of shame cannot be told, what will my wife and children understand, even my 

·Own stomach fails to agree, 

This time, oh dear, shall I die, no chance there is to live. What type of sundried rice is supplied, from which country does 
it come I cannot say ; it cannot be eaten unless mixed with pulses. With hot water I wash but the stink does not go. It makes 
-the stomach upset and the body does not get strength. The child complains of pain in his belly. 

This time, oh dear, shall I die, no chance there is to live. 

The thief's wife sings : 

Oh thief, the puja is coming, this year a silver necklace I want, my youth is passing away, do please consider, my beauty is 

fading away. 

This year my clothing is short, I move about like a begger, sometimes I think of dying of shame. My tears roll on 
unawares when I see another woman nicely dressed. 

This year a necklace must I have. 

Oh my thief, the old women, the widow and the crone all have put on nice bracelets, you see. In this Koli juga all have 
become showy. In these days if you fail to give me good clothing, you cannot claim to be a good husband. 

This year a necklace must I have. 

You talk big outside in the fields, I shall pull out your moustaches and let you move about 3S 2n ugiy village headman. 
You gave me a mere phota, my neighbours laugh at me. 

This year a necklace must I have. 

How do you till your land I fail to understand. In no year you have crop in excess. Does all go away to pay the 
.creditor? You have raised fourteen maunds of jute, this year. Was all exhausted to pay the loan? After all, this year a necklace 

must I have. 

The thief sings. 

0 dear, don't you weep, I cannot give you necklace. I made some jute but as ill luck would have it, the market was 
.Oown. 0 dear, take away the proceeds of the sale of jute, pay the landlord his due rent and take away the rest, I don't want the 
money for myself. You buy the clothing of the puja for the children. But see that the police does not harass me for the 

·;taxes. 

Oh dear, there is scarcity all around, many have nothing to eat, the rich are living on loan. Some are selling off the 
ornaments of their wives, some using old and torn shirts. Oh dear, don't you understand, you only insist on your 

.demand. 

Oh dear, dire want has upset my brain, I do not like to hear about your demands. No surplus can I find, how can I get 
·.a costly necklace for you. Do you warit me to commit suicide ? 

Notes : • 

Mulukot - in the country ; Milail - disappeared ; 
Murki - sweetened parched paddy ; Aule - upset 
Toka - finish ; Hita - this ; Achimchima - not feeling well , 
'J)bndrb bar - a costly necklace .of silver ; 
U@ani bahar- beauty of growing age; 
Nakhati - begger, who has nothing to eat ; 
Ari - widow ; Dhuri - hag, crone ; 
Hinong dinot - in these days ; Patharot - in the field outside the house ; Pharkae - pull out ; Pon@ar - taunt, ridicule ; 
Marinu pata - washed and dried jute fibres ; 

Niga - take away ; Giri - landlord ; 
Khbrbt§- to buy, purchases ; Maiya- wife ; 

.Mala kathi -a beaded necklace ; ':))ira- torn. 
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Cor Curnir gan. 

This is a village song. Qne man plays the part of a thief and another man dresses as a woman plays the part of his wife. They 
sing before an assembly of villagers, from house to house and from village to vil:age. The party of singers generaDy consists of 
ten to twelve persons with drums, cymbals and flute made of bamboo. The song is attended with dancing. 

It begins from the next day of Kali Puja in the month of Kartik (October~i'Jovernber) and continues for two weeks up to 
the full moon night, the Rash-Purnima. The party collects subscription in the form of money, rice and vegetables from the 

villagers. 

After the Rash-Purnima l'light they build a temporary hut in an open field and worship the goddess Kali. The offerings 

prosad is distributed to all present at the puja. 

The following is a song sung in 1954 A.D. in the Western Duars (Jalpaiguri) after the disast~rous flood that swept away a 

large tract of land. 

Song 

The thief sings : 

Ge t§urni ge 
Teroso eksotti sale bhador maser choy tariker dui pohore 

Kalua nodit bana asil ge 
Khanabhottir taman @bl Kaluat asil ge, 

Ha@ir bari, mo@id taman bhangil ge. 
Ha@i b~~a pa@i hbea, mok t§or-kb dil-e dhbraye 

~lae Ha~ir bari bhangil ge 
boro miar kbn~hbler tolat khbpra bandhi ache ge. 

ge t§urni ge, 
teroso eksotti saler bhador mase, 
Kalua nodit bana asil ge. 

Dhaniram babur bari banat nodi khail ge 
~lae banaise thana khbpra bandhi bo~er tblat ge 

ge t§urni ge, Kalua nodit bana asil ge. 

The thief's wife sings :-

0 mor !§ora re 
e-bbchbr mok Kali pu~ae sari kini de 

pa~a b~t§aea mok sari kini de 
patar ba~ar pont§as ~ka 

pa!a b~t§aea mok sari kini de 
pa!a b~t§aea de re !§ora mok sari kini de 

0 mor !§ora re. 

Ha@i saheb pa~i hbea tok dil !§or koria dhoraea 
e-bbchbr banat Ha@ir bari geil bhasia, 

0 mor !§ora re 
e-bbchbr mok bng-bahar sari kini de. 

The thief intends to go out to steal and says to his wife : 

The thief sings :-

Mor bondu a~i aise 
taratari tui andhek bhat 
musuri, kMsari, kalai-er andhis dail 

mach bha<h:i koris boali, koitor maria koris bsa 
baiguner torkari 

ch~ka dia andhis baser ga~a 
t§~kar ~hal hobe moci?:a. 

The thief with his friend went out to steal but 
did not return in due time. The wife is anxious. 
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(<;! ~~eft ('if 
Ci!HlC>tf' ~Cfi<lm "fTCCf i.S''f~ ~m:rr~ "'i_~ C9fTC~R~ 

<l'TC[_~1 a .riD, <1'a1 151r~cy C'lf 

tjTCfH\Sl(~~ \5T~TC! -aiC'i, <fiTll_~TiD ID!T(;r~ ('if 

~T'S/T~ 4T~, ~tStlf: IB'WC! ~grffl-~ ('if 1 

~T\WT <Hl~l 9fT~T -~·~, ~~'1> (fi1~-'1> f-tt~ er~mf 
~JT&IHT ~Ti!l!T~ <pJ% i.S1f?r'et ('if 

<1~ fil.!!3T~ '1>C(~\~~ ibtlTiD, ?f9fi?1 Cf'C'(~ om~ C'lf 
('if ~~ciT ('if 

CIB~t"f~ ~Cll<!"{§ "flte'!~ \S~l'f~ ~TtJ'f 
CIITC1_~1 C!if'tiD, qTc!l IDIT~tt (<;! I 

!fcf~T~ CfT'l,~ <lf~ i:lT CIT\15, alft 'tiT~C'[ ('if 
~JT~Hf <Pcn~t~ ~fTC!~ 'tl9f~1 i:l'qN <HIT~ IDCITID C'lf 

<'>1 ~~efT<'>'~", <liTll_fJl CllfT\5, i:lTC!l OlTJSi~ ('if I 

~~cf7~ "fTC! :-

13 C~T~ (17!~1 C~ 

..Q q~~ C~H~ <l'Tit9£:'57T~ JfT~ ('1>ffi (If 

9fTIT1 <1JTj;1~1 c~1~ :rpi?T (~(a <'f 

9fTlJT~ 'lT'SiT~ (9flcl_j;T"f ITT"P', 
~lllJl qJYj;f~T (~1~ ~T~ (C~>fcf (l'f 

9fTIT1 <1JT~T~l <'f c~ cr;r~: c~1~ J'fT\?T (C!lfcl <'f 
13 C~T~ C~f\'1~ C~ I 

~T'SIT J'fH~ 9fT'i'- ~·~1 CIBF~ ~C'[ C~T~ C!>r1l~1 ff~T~l 
~ <1~~ i:lTC!r\!5, ~T~~ qf0; ('lf~Cf i.STJSi~l, 

13 (~~ (j;l~l (~ 

~ <1~~ em~ or\-i:lT~T~ }lTi?T (q;(a <'f 1 

(j;J~ ~Rr <t>~t~ Cff~~ ~~t'l-~Cfrt<t>' qfc.!tiD(~ :

C"PTt~~ "fTC{ :-

em~ <1~ IDIT(i9f i151Th~l 
iDT~TiDT~ ~~ \?llcf.{~ \SliD 

~'l:oTI, ?fJTJ'fTm, Cf'TCfT~..Q~ il51Tq:f~:rr, i:ST~~ 
~~ ~T(\'Jf q;fu:rr C<lT~T~T. C!l~\iDHl' mRl~l C~>rn:rr ~Pn 

<1T~~{'1~ <iDT~"lll~ I 
~JTC!'l ('7~1 \?l~Jf, ~T(Xf~ ~T\'Jil 
~JT<l'T~ 'lfT~ C~ l(q C~TiSfl l 

i:l~}l~ <~T~ ~fu <11fl(iD ('lf<"f (CIS~ Ji~~ lfCiDl 

~~Cf ell <'7~~1 ~~0 W~ID ~~~ 1 



Thief's wife sings : 

O@oni hoilo bhor b~la hoi! duphor 
elao na aise mor t§or 
qhat kauata kblkblache utor ghbrer t§alot hor 
elao na aise mor t§or. 
aQ.;d bu@hi dhbra poise bai, mor nirasir t§or 
has dia bas andhinu, mach dia gabthor 
sak sukati poria oil, bhat oil harir bhitor, 
elao na aise mor t§or. 

The unfortunate wife sees in her mind's eye the 

events following the arrest of the thief. 

The wife sings : 

Pulise bandhia t§orak loi @ache @ehelkhanat 
hae bidhata mor t§ora ar bat§ibe na, 
kunthe oil mor Jalpai @ela 
kae @abe deunia hb~a 
barit bosia mui koro bhabona 
dukko sagore bhasal bidhi 
chaoa choto dhoria. 
pulise bandhia t§orak loi @ache @ehelkhanat 
hae bidhata mor t§ora ar bat§ibe na. 

The wife goes to the town with the deunia and 
interviews the thief in the jail. She says after coming 
back. 

The wife sings : 

Dekhechi t§ora apon nbybne Jalpaiguri @ehele 
bbro t§ora t§ora-re, t§orer bbro sa@a 
tar napa @oka kha-@a 
matha mqria ta@ pindhaise, bbndhbn tar hate 
t§orer sa@a mor dekhibare monae na 

dekhechi t§ora apon nbybne Jalpaiguri @ehele 
kbto sbto t§orar ghare @oal dia tel mareche 

oi @ehel ghbre. 

The thief comes back after serving his term. 
He is not willing to continue his profession. 

The thief sings : 

Kae kohe mok t§or 
borgir pach dhori mui n~cho kopin qor 
t§uri bidda bhal na hbe, @ehel @aoa ar na mbnae. 

Free translation : 

~cD~ ~TCI: 
-G <i!lf1i!T ~~c, c-s1~ <!Jl C11 ~~c, lf_cq;m 

.!1J1C1T'G ell iOIT~Pf <~Hi ('!71~ 
Ulll, ~l~~lll1 "i'f'C1"<!'C1TPI (S{i!i1Sf l;f{~ l'TC'li5 C~T"Q 
.QJ1C1T'G ell iOIT~t>'l <~1~ (l'1Q I 

\61T~ c(<ll er<;~T <~r~u~ <~1~, <~1~ fasrr"ii~ <17m 

~PI ~~1 ~T"f i511~<i' m~ f>Pil ?fTCf <~m 
"fl"<!' ~"L'f'T05 <<>rT"fu~1 iOI~C'f, i9Ti5 '3~C1 ~T~~ (\si!i~, 
.!1JTC1T'3 <311 iOIT~t>'l cmsr <171~ 1 

:ficiT <<lC! ,~ r?f c11t~wow etm <>r~·n~ <>f{Sf c111c~ 
(q> '7"f1 ~~Cl ~-

~srcnsr '>1 rt~ = 

<>jfc,c><r CfTqN~l <l'TQT~ ~:z <lTn~ (iS/"C~C1~TC!Ti!i, 
~Hf fcfetTi!il <~T"Q (l'1Q1 iOIT~ <H~{Cf C!1, 

~c~ ~G:Z~ cmsr iS/Ci9fT~ (iS/C11 

<1\"gr "<l"Tt'l <'7~fa~1 ~'~1 
CfT~i!i' (CfTfrr~l R~ <1\"t~l \ST<!C!1 
li_~t'll1 >'IT~C"Q \SP!TC1 (q~ 
~T'3~1 (~Ttlll et'fu-~1 I 

9j{C1C"f C!TcrW~l (1'1"Q1~ <C1T:Z <llt~ (iS/"C~C1?fTC!li!i, 
~HI "Mflli!il <~m <1'1Sf1 iOIT"Q 'ITWH ell I 

:ficD "f~t~ m~~~ (iS/Ci?ffCIHI Cl'l"QC"<!' C'1f?J~1 
i511PTC1 I 

~~eft~ ~q ~ 

"f"Jl{?f~ C1'1"Ql iOIT<>fCI CI~"CCI iS/C19f1~~~ <iSIC~tC'l 
Cft~l <l'lsrl <111~1-<~, <'f7H~ Cft~l '>'!TiS/1 
i!il~ C!T9f1 (iS/1"<!'1 ?fT-iS/1 

~1~1 R~m 15Ti57 MCf.El1~c>'l, C!C(eta i!iffi ~Tci!i 
<l'HSTST >'!TiS/1 <~T~ <'7folcrn~ ~CIT~. en 
"'fHC?f~ Cl'Tm iOIT<>fCI Cl~tCI iS/C19fl~~(iSST Ci57"C~{C1 
'lli!i Xfti!il Cl'lm~ lilt~ Ci57.H11C1 ('7~115JTC'f ~1t"QC~ 

'G~ ci!llr~c, ~qm 1 · 

<1119 <i!liC1?fTC!1 ~~ti!i (<llfum i5l1PTC11 iDT~W i?>TTQ 

~- "L'f'fsr'l19 ~~ C!~ I 

<'f7Tn'l~ ~Ttl: 

<l>rn cr;-c~ c~T<f <'f7T~ 

~;rr"Q 9fT~ erfsr ~ C!JT~ C'lll~CI (\STil 

~~ Pf'7)T \Slq CIT ~~, <iSIC~~ <11'3~1 iOIT"Q CIT llCIT~ I 

The thief sings : 

Oh dear wife, on the sixth of the month of Bhadra in the year 1361 B. S. (July 1954) at noon there was a great flood in 
the river Kalua. The whole water of the river Khanabharti entered into the Kalua. The house of Hazi, the mosque all were 
broken. The wicked Hazi got you arrested as a thief and now his house is washed away. He has now a small hut made under 
the jack tree and is living there. The house of Dhaniram Babu has gone under the flood and he has built his office under the 

banyan tree. 

The thief's wife sings : 

Oh my dear thief, you please buy a sari (woman's cloth) for me during the Kali puja. You sell some jute and buy a sari 
for me. The jute is selling at Rs. 50/- per maund and you sell some jute and buy a sari for me. The wicked Hazi got you 

arrested as a thief and now his house is swept away in the flood. This year buy me a nice coloured sari. 
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Free translation : 

The thief likes to go out to steal and sings : 

My friend will come to-day to assist me. You quickly cook some rice and some pulses of Musuri, Khesari and Kalai. You 
fry some Boal fish and make a curry, make a hot curry with the flesh of a pegion and also a brinjal curry. Make a curry with 
soft bamboo and alkalies (cheka) and a pungent curry of the ceka fish would be very nice. 

The thief goes away to steal and does not come back in due time. The wife is anxious and sings : 

The night is over, it is noon, still the thief does not return. The black crow is cawing ominously on the top of the 

northern hut. To my misfortune, probably he is caught to day. I cooked the duck's meat with soft bamboo and the soft 
plantain stem with fish. The rice and the vegetables arc lying untouched. Even now the thief does not come back to eat. 

The wife thinks and sings : 

Probably the police has taken the thief to the jail. Oh God, my thief will not survive this time. 
Jalpaiguri town and who is there to escort me as a guardian and I anxiously think about him sitting at home. 
the sea of sorrow with my little ones. 

The thief's wife interviews the thief in the jail and sings 

How can I go tl> 
God has left me in 

I have seen the thief with my own eyes in Jalpaiguri jail. The punishment of the thief is heavy. His food is measured, 
the hair of his head is shaved off then a cap is placed on his head and he is hand-cuffed. It pains me to see the misery of a thief. 
In the jail I saw wooden yoke fixed on to the shoulders of many thieves and they were moving round an oil presser to extract 
oil from oil-seeds, as a punishment. 

The thief comes back home after serving his term and sings : 

Who now calls me a thief. I am now becoming a deciple of a Vaisnava mendicant and going to wear the dress of a holy 
man. I do not want to persue the profession of a thief and do not like to be in jail any more. 

Notes:-

z. 'ge' (It is equivalent to S. C. B. 're'). When a man addresses a woman 'ge' is used. 
136r B. S.-Bhadra: July 1954 A. D. 2. 

3· Kalua-a dry river in Dhupguri P. S., Western Duars, Jalpaiguri. 

4· Khanabhatti-·It is R. I;>imdima, in Western Duars, Jalpaiguri, about half a mile to the west of R. Kalua. 
5. Ha@;i-a mahamadean landlord. 
6. Tsar kb : calling a thief. 

7· 
8. 

9· 
10, 

Kbnthol : jack fruit tree (Some Say 'Kbthbl'). 
Khbpra : a small hut. 
Dhoniram : President Union Board. 
Thana-Union Board Office. 

1 r. '0' 're' -term of address of a woman to a man. 

12. Mok-to me. 

1 3. Pata-jute. 
14. Banat-in the flood. 
r 5. Ong bahar-coloured. 
16. Bondu-friend. 
17· Aise-will come. 
r8. Andhek-do cooking (S. C. B.-Randho) 
19. Boali-a kind of fish. 
20. Koitor-pegion. 
21. Osa-a hot or pungent curry (S.C. B.-Jhal; Rosa) 

22 • Ch~ka-an alkaline solution prepared from the ashes of dried plantain root and steam. 
23. Ga@;a-soft portion of a young bamboo. 
24. t,seka ; ceka-a kind of small fish. 

2 5. Mo@;a-relishing. 
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26. OQ.zoni-night (S. C. B.-Rojoni). 
27. Elao- even now. 
28. Dhat kaua-a black male crow. 
29. Kblkblache-cawing (ominous). 
;o. Hor-there. 
3 r. 'Bai' -term of address by a woman to a woman. 
3 2. Nirasi- unfortunate. 
3 3. Gab thor-soft internal core of a plantain tree. 
34· Sukati-dried leaf of jute plant, Sak-sukati-Vegetables. 
3 5. Kunthe-to which place. 
36. Deunia-guardian. 
37· Choa choto-little children. 
3 8. Napa ci?;oka-measured. 
39· Kha-~a-food, take food and go. 
40. Taci?;-cap. 
41. Joal-yoke. 
42. Tel mareche-extracting oil. 

43· Borgi-a vaisnava holy man (S.C.B.-Boiragi). 
44· Necho kopin <}or-getting initiated. 
45· Na mbnae-do not like. 

Dommir gan - Religious songs 

r. (I) Dzogot ci?;oloni ma-o Kailas basbnti, dbea koro o-ma-o ci?;oloni, 
tomar Q.zbntrb tumi baci?;ao, go, hami kichu na ci?;ani, 
dbea koro o-ma-o <;lz;oloni. 
ami oti muqo moti go, hami kichu na ci?;ani, 
dbea koro o-ma-o ci?;oloni. 

( 2) CiSITC7fTi5 CiSITCl!'!Tii'f ~T'3 ( <l>l!'!PI qpi~l, '7 '!'11 t ~mi1 \3 m'3 CiSimH cD 
Ci51~1~ ~&'2-m <HiSIT\3, <711, ~Tfoi ("l'~ c:n iSiTfcr, 

'?m ~C91 \3 ~T'3 CiSITCl!'!T~T 
\51~ '3l(i5 ~\5 nn(i.D C7f1, ~~ (q;~ c:n iSITfcr, 

17~1 CJ>C~1 \3 ~T'3 CiSiHl!'!Tat I 

(3) A song before the goddess Durga :-

Oh my mother, you live in the Kailas hills. Be pleased on me mother. I am a sinner, I know nothing. Be pleased on 
tne oh, mother. 

(4) ci?;ogot - world (S.C.B. - Jbgbt) ; 
ci?;oloni- mother (S.C. B. - Jbnbni). 
hami - I (it is sometimes spoken as - ami or mui). 

2, (I) Kar mayae bhulia acho o-re rabodh mon, 
bhbci?;o Hori dinobondu potito pabon, o-ki o-re rabodh tnon. 
moile ki charibe tok oina mohaci?;on, 

kar mayae bhulia roli, Horir name ki korili, 
solo namer baki re ekhon, o-ki o-re rabodh mon. 
balute tulosi gari, istahar koribe ci?;ari, o-tor haliar puran, 
o-ki o-re rabodh mon. 
gurur t§oron Goy a Kasi oi na Bindabon 
sei t§oron ke na bhodzili, ki hobe tor Gbya gele 
matha mura pinqo deoa sobi bkarbn 
o-ki o-re rabodh mon. 

( 2) Cff~ ~FIT'!'!' i§2fe1~1 i3!W, \3 <~ ~TCqT!f ~a 

29 

iSiS/ ~fir ~Cfq~ C9f1(i5Ci51 9fTCfC!, '3(CJ> \3(~ ~TC'fT!f ~C! I 

cm~cl!'f (q; ~l~'C'f CiDTCJ> \3~ <'11 C~T~TiSiCf, 
?J;T~ ~ml'!'l i§2~m c~Tfel, c~~ em~ fq; Cfifol(~. 
C~CC'l1 ac~~ 'fTI~ <~ .Q~Cf, \3(~ \3t~ ~TCCffE:f ~a I 

Cff~C\5 \2C'fm '>f~, ~?JT~HI CCfiTNCif iS/TID, \3 CiOHI ~lfel~HI -9J._~TCJ 
\3(~, \3{~ ~Wn!:f ~a I 
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'@~ p-~q ~Hll ~14t, \3~ ell fq~'IC! 
<"!~ "P~crcq; en nsr(~(Er, (q; c~rr~ <15m ~~1 c5~rt'f 
m~1 ~~1 (qc-sJ C'f\3~1 '~Cf~ 'O!<tiT~'l 
\3(q; \3(~ ~HCfT~ ~C! I 

(3) You fool, what attraction has kept you bound. You pray to Hari. Your sins will be reconed after your death. 
You should pray to Hari from now. You fool, your cultivator's religious books teach you to plant basil on sand which 
will soon die out. You take a Guru and resign yourself to him otherwise your all religious actions will be in vain. 

(4) Oki- is that; Rabodh- foolish (S. C. B. - Obodh), 
Halia - cultivator ; Puran - a religious book. 

3· (1) Somoe geilo re mon, tor sadhon hoibe na 
tulsir mala <h:op koro Horir namti sar koro, 
bhober asa mon char re char. 
aha, asibe sbmbn koribe dombn 
ghiria nibek tok mon kal somon 
bhober asa mon koro ki katon, 

(z) ~PH! C~~tC'I ~ OHC! CI5T~ }lT~Cl <~~t'l a: 
~C'l>l)~ ~Tt11 ~9f ctit~1 ~~~ cn~J5 JlT~ <11 C~i 
~tCf~ i!>!rtfl (~TC! ~Ti? <~ ~Ti? I 

i5IT~ 1, 61Wr~ "f~a c q;'fM t'f 11~ C! 

ferR1m fqc'f~ c~D~ c~ra <l'TC'l "fl~C! 
~Cq~ i5/rtf1 C~TC! q;~ (q; ?f>T~CJ I 

(3) Days are passing away, you do not pray. You pray with a headed ba<;il wood garland (mala) and depend solely on Hari 
and give up all your earthly passions. Death will surdy come and cover your mind. Why then run after earthly 
passions. 

4· (1) Guruji banaise louka solo dane bohe boitha, 
se louka poirese bipake, guru mor gosaia re, 
pitar mostoke chilam <h:olonir udore geilum, 
sadhon bhodzon kichui hoilo na, guru mor gosaia re. 
dos mas dos din <h:olonir udore chilam 
sadhon bhodzon kichui hoilo na, guru more gosaia re. 

(z) ~~~T 'fTa~P=r Ct1lCf:1 c<mn 'fHC! Cft~ ?cri1 

C"' CC'Ilctil (91~nH"' fqqrcq;, 'SW <liT~ (~}j~ C~ 
(9f\5T~ ~(!lC<fi ~C'ITil ~C'lii)~ iSt'fT{~ <~it 
"!Wna st~TC! (q;~~ <~T~te'll en, -&~ c~rn c'Sf:~~~l c~ ; 
'f"f m"' 'f"f ~a i!I?C'lii't~ ~t'fTC~ ~C'IT~ 
"'tfffC! BCiS?TC! (q;~~ C~~CC11 Cll, '&~ <~T~ C~Pf~~1 C~ I 

(3) My Guru (preceptor) has made a boat for me with sixteen oars to move on. The boat is in trouble, oh, Guru, I was in 
the brain of my father and then in the womb of my mother for ten months and ten days. Oh Guru, I had no time to 

pray to God. 
(4) Louka- boat (S. C. B. - Nouka) 

Dzolonir- of the mother (S. C. B.-Jonbnir). 

; • (I) Hori bolo mon rbsona, purao moner basona, 
manob <h:olbm ar hobe na, 
d~hota matir bhanqo, moile hobe khanqo khanqo, 
bhangile deha ~orai nibe na, 
bondu bandob bapo bhai, dhon sompotti sokoli chai, 
moile sbnge kaho to @abe na. 

( z) c~'!M <He'll C~TC! ~PHCI1, ~~T\3 C~TCCI~ CfTPliCil, 
l<TC!Cf ~C'l~ iOIT~ C~T{Cf Cll 

'fJH~T~l ~nlff~ 1ST'S, C~T~{C'I (~TC'f ?.IT'@ ?.IT'S 

~STI~TEJ c"lf~1 c~mr~ fcir~ a1, 
'~"R CfT<VfCf CfH911 ~, f:fCi llWff~ }jC<tirfei' ~~ 
<~T~te'l jjT?f cl;rr~J C\51 llH~ ell I 

(3) Oh my mind, sing the name of Hari and your desire will be fulfilled. You will no more be born as man. The body 
is nothing but an earthen pot which will go to pieces after death and will never re-unite. Friends, father, brother, 
wealth are all but ashes (not your own) and none will go with you after your death. 
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6. ( 1) Hae hae mor bidhata, manus ~olbm okarone geilo re, 

L. 

o a~a boil mon re a~a, patro mitro sogae kana, kanar karkhana, 
deha a~er moore a@a, chbe ripu tar poro@a, tara kathai sune na,_ 
~he poraW.oe sogae @ane, moner ogun kahoe na ~ane 
Q.?:ol dile ogun nibhe na. 

( z) ~HI ~T~ C~ f<l'<fTiD1, '!:!T'i_~ i!lfC'f'!:! iBP'ffiHC1 cs,~n~n C~ 
'<3 IO!Ti!lf1 C~~c; C'!:JT('! C~ i51Ti!lf1, <9{T;n- fil;n- }f'>JT~ <I>TCl1, ~Tel~ cH~f'~ITcH, 
(17~1 i5ITCi!lf~ C!lTa C~ i51Ti!lf1, If~ 'fu ~ \5'Rf <>f~i!lf1, \31m "<I>T~ ~ \C! cf1 
i!lf~ <>f~i!lf~ (}f[?fT~ i!lfT\Cl, C!lT\Cl~ i51'@C1 <li"TC~W c1] iS71TCl' 
i!lfC'f f.rcc; i51~C1 fclciS c:n 1 

(3) Oh God, my birth as a man goes in vain. My mind is the king but all the courtiers are blind-
blinds. The mind is the king of the body kingdom and the six passions are the subjects but they do not 
Every one understands the outward victory or the defeat but no body knows the fire burning in the mind 
cannot be quenched with water. 

(4) AQ.?:a- king (S. C. B.- Raja) ; 
Foro@ a - tenants (S. C. B. - Proja) ; 
Ogun -fire (S. C. B. - Agun) ; 

(I) 0 mor mon bhai, thekilam maear @ale, suk nai suk nai re 
bapok charilam, mao-ke charilam, charilam tiner bari 
desot charia ailam sonar uposi sundori 
monc more suk nai suk nai re. 
Doldoli dekhilam, Naratoli dekhilam, dekhilam Bhautibari, 

I 

l biha kori charia ailam sonar uposi sundori 

mone hamar suk nai suk nai re. ;· 
( z) '<3 C'!:!T~ C!lTC! iS~, <~(<t>"C'IT'!l ~HIT~ "i!lfHC'f, '"<!> Cl~ '<I> C!~ @, 

cH(<>f~ ~'!:!. ~T'<3-C<I> ~Tffi"C'IT'!:I, wffilcrr~ ~(C{~ CITI~ 
VfJT(}!T\5 IH~m 6!T~C'fm C~TaTir ~C<>fT~ 'l_\~Tm -· · __; Sit 1~ 

' ~ /07':.Jp 

C!lTCC! C'!:ITif ~<!> en~ 'I_"<!> <11~ <~ I /c:o 1, ~...-
CVfTC'!\17l'fffi C'ff?iC'IT'Sl, C!T9H'Drtff C17i?JC'!T~, C"Ti?JC'IT'!l iST~liT 'if~~ %7 
(<!~1 C"<I>Tffi ~1'fu~1 i51T~Cil~ <~TC!l~ ~\<>flm ~c~mT I ~,...l 

~ ~ ~/ 
C~H\CI ~T~m 'I_ <I> CIT:( '<I> aT:( <~ I . . 

(3) Oh my mind I am entangled in the net of maya(love and affectio 
house and my beautiful wife at home. I travelled to Doldol 
after marriage, still I have no peace of mind. 

(4) Uposi - beautiful (S. C. B. - ruposi) ; 

heJ, my mother, my tinned roof€d 
I left my beautiful wife soon 

Doldoli, Naratoli, Bhauti-bari - names of some villages in West rn Duars, Japguri. 
Biha- marriage (S. C. B. - Biye) 
Suk - peace (S. C. B. - Sukh). 

s. (t) O-re duniar mo@a keu pailo keu pailo na 
ei to bhober kanqo karkhaoa, 
dui niai dunia, ei ache ai nai, tita mitha kichui bu@ilam na, 

dui diner tore bhai chri putra bandob pai 
dui din bade charibe sob @bona, 
ar asilam ba ki na ka@e, korilam ba ki na ka@, 
ki korimo nai tar thikana, 
o-re bhabite Q.zolbm geilo, bhabona ses hoilo na 
ei to bhober kanqo karkhana. 

( 1) '<3 @ lf_(a'ijT~ '!:!iSfl C'1l'~ <>fT~ \ ~1 < <!> ~ <>fl~\"C'Il C!l 

.S~ C\51 \S{CI~ <!>T\'@1 "<I>T~?IT<l1, 

If.~ fc!~T~ lf_fcl~1, ~~ ~nc~ .s~ a~, (iD\51 fil~1 f<1>i~ ~qr~T~ a1, 

1.._~ f11c~m \5(~ iST~ (~ ~'3'1 CIH'&TTCI -qr~ 
If.~ NC! Cll{Of ~T'fu\q ~q CIICI1 

IZ>IT9 ~Z>~lfilC'IT'!:! <11 (<t>al "<I>HiSf, ~ffiC'IT'!:! <11 (Cll Cl1 <fil"i!lf 

(q; ~fut!l1 Cl~ \51~ 'fi"<I>TCl1 

13{~ iSlfclt\5 iSfC\~ <~~tC'f1, \ST{CITC\1 ('>If~ ~~t"e\1 c\1 

Jl~ (\51 iS(<!~ "<!>1t'@1 ~T~~~Cil I 
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some could not, this is the way of the world. Two things make the world, just here 
d not feel the difference between the sweet and the bitter. Wife, son and friends are there 

will leave me after some time. I come to the world to do some work but I did something else 

do in future. The whole life is over in thinking but there is no end. This i~ the 

, emon duska hobe re 
ek din hobe 
obhoea kaler bela. 

kola, rna 4?olonir khaisu duita ton 
o mon-re, porobbter kole kole imjhim c!.zol pore 
u4?ae kholisa ar puthi. 

fct> 'SiRcnr~r c~n~. ~~tl !f.Y~Yfi' c~nq- <~ 
~~q ~ '15 f'fq C~T"CCf 

~TI'fi" e C~TCI @, 15!~~1 <HC1~ cq-e11 1 

qH9fH~ ~~~ C<l>~1. ~1 IWCCfTifi~ ?JT~i If.~~· i5C! 

\3 ('15 \3 em~ c~. 9f~<W5~ <"'fi"TCCf C'l>'T<:~ ~~~~ 'O'e! 9fCo 
iDH\15 ~'SiT~ ~f~jJ1 15!N itJ I , , . 

(3) Could I know, my soul, such a sorh)W would come upon me, death will come any day after birth. 
I pray o my soul for courage. 

I got up on my father's lap, I sucked the bteasts of my mother. Oh my soul, water patters on the side of the hills and 
fishes swim merrily up in the strean1s that dow. 

(4) Upo4?ia - after being born, aftc:; r taking sh 'pe. 

Imjhim - patter (S. C. B. - ' 
Tbn - breast (S. C. B. - Ston) ; 

U4?ae - go up stream. 

( 1) E deha gourob micha Q,'?oler 

uria <!?abe poran pakhi poria 

aha, bhai dekho, bhati@a 

(z) 

(3} 

age koribe dhaner bata, pac 
aha, kacca baser khat palong, tar qor 
bhai bhati4?a bhiria bande, 
aha, hate nibe @okha nori, re ote kod al 

ni~ ghor charia gail-o, nidhua pat&. 

tole dibe dham khori, re mon, upordibe khori 
tin pak ghuria k0he1 bolo Hori Hori, 

e-deha gourob micha. 

~ c'f~l c~)mr;q ~~ ~ce1~ ~CJ.."'fi"1 m 
~fG~1 ~cq- <>riTCI 9f1~ 9f~~1 CltCf <17~, 
i5!T~1, 15~ lfJTC?(], iS~fi15i571 lfJTC?J.', C1l1C~C,:!1 ~T;rr 
~C'i! c"Cfi"Tfut;q !11C~~ <nTJ;, 9fTWI5 .. C'l>'RfCq ~(15, 
15!T~1, ci>T1il>l cfTCXf~ ?JTIT 9fTC'!\, -sm (~TC!, ~'fi"cP 9f'"U~ C\5'1 

~~ IS1(15i571 (~~~ '11C{C'lf, 9f1C~ (;(nr~ C'DT"1 I 

15!~1, ~HiD fuc;q Ci57T?JI CC!'~, <~ CWCl', 'fi""C{Cff'T\5 C"'fi"'lf''Cf 

fu;s; ~"m ~~ c?f~Ccfl, fu£1~ 9fT~ 
15l:Cf fotH ff~~ ?l~, @ C~Ta: ~C9fTC~ ~cq- ~.-~ 
(i5CI 9ff~ ~f'TIT1 Cf't~, C'HfCJl C~TITr c~Tfu 
~ c'!f~·1 c7IT cmq ti1~1 ' 
Vain is the pride for the body, it is like a bubble in the water, life will fly away, only the body will remain. Your 

relatives you see around will divide your wealth at first and then agree to take your body for cremation. They will 
make a bier with green bamboo and dry jute string. They will lay your body on the bier and tie it up firmly as they do 
to a thief caught in the act and stealing. They will carry a measurer! stid. and a hoe to prepare the pyre. They will 

leave your home and carry you to a lonely place. They will lay you on a bed of wood and cover you with dry wood 
(bamboo). One will move round your pyre thrice and all will shout Hori Hori and set fire to the pyre and burn you up. 
It is vain to be proud of one's own body. 
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(4) The history of a man from his birth to his death is nicely described with all details of the cremation. The object of the 
song is to shov.. that the body as we see is nothing to be proud of. 

Bhuluka - bubble ; Singer cor - like a thief that enters the hut through a hole made in the mud-floor and then caught. 
Nidhua pathar- wilderness (cremation ground) lonely place. 

t:I. (I) Taito dhanda nage gosai-~i, kon bnge bandiacho ghbr, 
t§engra kal geilo hasite khelite, gaburo kal gailo bng-e 
por-ilo bidhu kal, ghotilo cgon~al, guru bho~im koto kal, 
gosai-dzi, kon bnge bandhicho ghbr. 
t§ulo na pakil, dato na bhangil, bbybs hbea gel bhati 
aste aste khosia pori! angia dolaner mati, 
gosai@i, kon bnge bandiacho ghbr. 

( z) 'i5T~Ci01 !fT"TT t'IWT c?fPlT~iSil, C'l'TCI '51\~ <n(<>r~H~1 <!~, 
C"D\~1 'l'TC'f <'ll~c~n 9T(lwo- <~rre,ciD, t;fT'll~1 et-TC'f C'i\~cen '51\~ 
c<>!Tfuce'f1 ~Ei_"~'le'f, c<niffc~n <iSIT@ITC'f, ~g; c\ST(iS/~ CcpHi01 "PlC'f 
c?ff'lT~\SfT, C"''Ta '51~~ '1Tcffcf1JTCf%'1 <!~ 1 
"RCC'f1 en ""f'rfCf59_, ~TC\91 c:n' ~cr, <f1J"Yi ~·~1 Ct;fe'f ~Tfii 
<DlH?a <DlH?a ~-(lr~1 9fffiq <Dlf~~1 oncrrrcm ~nm 
C'>!Pn~iSlT, <"''Tt'l <Dl\-Q <lTqf.r1JHiji1 <m I 

{3) What a riddle it is to me. How you have made my house (body), oh God, I passed my childhood in marriment, my young 
days passed in love affairs, my old age is full of troubles, when shall I pray to you. My hairs did not turn grey, my teeth 
did not fall off still my age advanced far, slowly my life's castle is tumbling down. Oh God, I wonder, how you have 
built my house. 

(4) Gabur- young ; Ong- love ; 
Kon bng-e - in which manner ; in which style. 
Bidhu-kal - late in life. advanced age. 
Angia- coloured ; Dolan • building (S.C.B. - dalan). 

u. (I) Dzodi bhbbbpare @aite t§ao, asona, gurur kache, koro sadhona, 
mbl mol kather tori, guna sari sari, gurur kache n~o moo, 

louka bo@hai kori. 
~ironte ~kbar neo Horir nam, 
bhbbbpar @aite karo badha nai. 

(z) C~Tf.r \S<l'<>fF~ ~T~CiO "DTI3, 1!5!PFll, '&Q>~ <fF~, <g YiW:fT<'!l, 

~C'f l1C1 cpT(Z~ \9Er, ~Cf1 7!1-fu 7!TEr, -&Q>~ Cf'Wi cHTI3 C~Ta, 
Ct'iT\sCJ51 c~Fl/1~ ccr>Tfu I 
(iSim~ ~JTCJ5<l'1~ t'llTI3 c~T~ cHl1, 

\S<l'<>fT~ ~~~CiO ~m11 <lT!:l1 CIT~ I 
(3) If you want salvation go to a preceptor and learn to pray. Get your training in full. Guru has made a nice boat with 

oars arranged. Have all from him. You once call the name of Hari in your whole life and you get salvation. 
(4) Mbl mbl - beautiful ; Guna - paddles ; 

N~o - take ; Louka - boat ; Dzironte - during life. 

13 . ( 1) J;>anga dia tori ~ae, boile kon osik loi-e, 
qangae ache otnb dhon, oithe ache pemer moha~on, 
t§oukidar boil chbe @bon, Ioukae t§orishe tin Q.?hbn 
laer gun-ta hoil ~k @hbn, t§aye dekh ekhon, 
ma@hi boil tin ~hbn. t§aye d~kh ~k <!_zhon, 
moner sadhe kheoa d~che, kathai sune na. 

(z) \51?'11 f.nn ~Df.CT ~Hr, (<fT~~-er c<PTt'l '3-(lrcp ccrr~c~. 
iST?fT~ 1!511(~ <DJW fft'l, 13~(Z <DJTU~ C9fr~~ C¥/T~TiSiCI, 
c"Dtf<I;11T;;t c~~C'f ~1J Gra, ccft<fi1~ ~1~{7! ('3C! G/Cf 

crn~ '@CfiTl c~1~cr .gcp- Gla, D"r'C~ '7JT~ -Q~a. 
~r(q( c~~C'f (i5C! qra, "DHC1J '71T~ -sCfi 'i/C!, 

~CCl~ J!Wf (1JI3~1 '71Tf~, G'FH~ ~ra c!1 I 
{3) A boat is plying over the land, may I know who is the passenger? There is good deal of wealth on the land and on 

the boat and there is the keeper (of love). He has six watchers of whom three are on the boat, one holds the helm and 

three are oars men, but you look and see all fused into one. All are merrily plying from one side to the other and they 

seem to pay no attention to any one calling. 
(4) Boile _plying; Choy ci?hbn - six persons ; Gun - helm. Kheoa- ply ; Katha- word, call (S.C.B. - Kotha) 
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14. ( 1) Hami nauer gbcher Q.zalae mori, nau ke korimo oser madhori, 
o nau ~ak siria ania bit§ia kut§ia, 
mithai titli dia kantait usabo bes koria 

o nau ~ak gala ka~ia tumra sa@ai-e, 
s~se hobo mon babai. 

(2) ~1(~ a1~.s1~ ~tt;~ -sr-e~·~ ~~. cHiSr~ <li~t~i 01t'l~ ~·t~T~T 
'3 ~·~rr·~ (;;~ 01~m fcfw~1 ~1Sm 
~a'~ s\') ~fir~ i'V~i~ ~~men ("fXf (cprfirnl 

'3 cll%IJ•q> '51TCfl q,--rffl~ ~~~··J' rr-riSTT~C~ 
Xfm<r <~H<ll c~ntf <l''HSIT I 

(3) The simple gourd creeper makes me restless. The gourd will be my dear lover. I shall pluck the gourd from the 
creeper, cut it into pieces, fry and boil in my pan or I shall cut the neck of the gourd, dry it and make a tambourine out 
of it and become a vaisnava mendicant. I shall make my lover mine own. 

(4) Nau- gourd; Siria- having p}ucked; 
Bit§ia - having cleaned of seeds ; 
Kut§ia - cutting into small pieces. 

Mi~bai - treacle ; sweet. 
Titli - tamarind ; Kantai - frying pan ; 
Csabo -shall fry, boil. 
Tumra - tambourine. A single stringed musical instrument. 

15. (I) Bhai bblo bhati@a bblo, sompottir bhagi, 
agbt koribe dhaner bata pachbt debar goti, 
kar tane kando monuray-re. 
dhbner t§inno hati ghora, bongser t§inno nati 
@odi thake bhai bhati@a 
bole Hori Hori. 
kar tane kando monuray re. 
monke bando monke chando, monke clio na asa, 
e-@ibon bikaia geile sasane hobe basa. 
kancha baser kha~ palonko, sukna pa~ar qor, 
bhai bhati@a bhiria bande, mukhe Hori bol. 

sasan gha~e nigia, monuray-e, puria koribe chai 
asiba bela dia asibe Amcbndrer dohai. 
at§inu pant§o bhai, bidi kolle taman thai thai, 
mor kaho ache, mor kaho-o nai re. 
~k nodir atharo dhara, bidi kolle mok bhai chara, 
mor kaho nai kaho nai re. 

Gbya, Kasi, Bindabon, Gbya @aoa bkaron, 
sokol tittho oi gurur ~brbn. 
kar @onne bhulia oli, o-re rabodh mon, 
bhb@o guru dinobondu potito pabon. 

(2) 'S1~ C1Ccf1 i9T(i5iS71 CiCC'\1 CrrTP1"ff(iS~ "191~ 
IOIT?fi5 (q>TRrC<l !1Tttf~ <1TIT1 ¢fffli5 C'f~HI ?!Rl, 

' ' 
q;m iDTtCI" q>TqC'fl }:l<j_~T~ <~ I 

!ftC\"~ W~ ~TiDT C<IT~l. <l\CXf~ (t,~ cllfiD 

cmf11 ~rcq;- \ST~ \STR>iS71 

cf(C'f C ~Tnt C~T~ I 
q>T~ i5Htf q>1c'{(l71 }:l'i_Sfrn CST I 

~TCftq> 'tC(C"171, C}:lTCf(q> ~1C(Cl71, C~TCftq> for-e C\"1 ll5lTXfl 

Jl \S?TClCI" fcff<~'~1 C~CC'f ~rca C~Trif qrrrJ I 

<$lq:~1 <lrcXf~ ~ni> qr-er~, ~<~'<11 9fT1Jm c~Sm 
\5~ 'ST(iD<stl f;;snt~l Cf:C(t"f ~C?f C~Tfil C<iTCf I 

XfTXfTCI" ~rrcrr faf7lm, ~<s_~mr, ~m ~(C~: ~~ 
IO!Wfifl 0ffi for~ !5!r(YfC<i ll5lT}:l~tm~ Cl'fT~~ I 
IOITW'i_ <9fiC(Ct;1 \51~, rqfor cq;n~ \5T~TC{ m m 
c~w ctr~-s 151T\~ oo~ ~T~-s -cn~ c~ 1 
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~n~ CcHlfr~ iDI'fimn enm, fcWT <Cf>TCtl! C~l'l' IS~ ~~1 
~Rf <l\1W1 C!~ <i>TC~ C!~ @ I 
'ilm, ct>r~. fq;v;Wf~c~, 'i1m 1n'Gm iDI<'t>l~'l. 
~ (SID {~1 'G~ ~~ "f'~C\ I 

emf \'!f(CiJ '~fcrnl 'Gfcr, 'Gm ~WH!f C~TCi 
ISiS; ~i!li lflC!~ (¢[l(%~ ¢!TC'ITC! I 

(3) Your brother or your nephew all are partners of your wealth. After your death they at first will settle the share of your 
wealth and then arrange for your cremation. Whom do you then weep for ? The sign of wealth is a horse and an 
elephant belonging to a man, the sign of a family is the grand-children and if you have over and above them your 
brother and nephew, all of them will come and cry Hori. Hori. Whom do you weep for my mind ? You make your 
mind strong and never run after high hopes, when you will die only the crematorium would be your abode. Your 
relatives will carry you tied to a bamboo bier and then will reduce your body to ashes and while coming back will 
entrust your soul to God Ramchandra. I had five brothers, but God separated all of them and now I have none to call 
my own. The eighteen streams of the soul have all been separated by God and now I have none of my own. It is 
futile to go to pilgrimage, you better resign yourself to your preceptor. You worship the Friend of the poor, the 
Deliverer of the father. 

16. (1) U~ho utho dhommi noko, dhbrbm kbro sar 
gahore Siver nam, ~bmbk nai te qbr 
chala bhori mala, Siver pet bhori montor 
bihane bosi thakur seva, bela hbe duphor 
bihane bosi thakur seva, bela ~ae goria 
sire hbsto dia kande, Gbnga na Durga 
Gbnga na Durga kande, Katikero ai 
habatia Siver ghbre, bnnb mu~hi nai 
Kattika ar Ganai, bhokote nalae 
cauler gunqa boli re, bhanger gunqa khae. 

(.z) ~til iSc~1 !f('!lf CC!TC<'t>l. !f~~ Ct>~ ~HI 
'i!T~C~ f><rc'f~ en~, ~~~ en~ c\5 \5~ 
@l~l iS~ ~1<.11, ("fCCf~ 9flTIT IS(~ <~TC~T~ 
fir~T"CC! 'ffJr ir~~ <~'fl. <~1 ~~ I[C~T~ 
for~ca <1~ ir~~ c~'fl, <crcn 1ffif ~~1 
MC~ ~~ rr~1 Ct>TC[Clf, 'if?il C!l I[~ 'ill 
'if?i1 Cl11:._~'if1 Ct>lqClf, Ct>T(~(<fi~'G IDH~ 
~Tefl(ID~l ("ft<l~ f!C~, iDill' ~fi Cl~ 
Ct>T(\s<!l1 iDIBI ~fTC!~, Ci.Slt<'t>Tt\5 CIT~T~ 
t>~"CCf~ '@'@1 q(Cf <~. IST"C?'f~ ~'@1 ~l~ I 

{3) Get up 0, religious minded people. Take up religion as your all. Sing the name of Siva and you have no fear trom 
the god of death. The Siva has a necklace in his bag and mantras in his abdomen. Siva is in medication from the 
morning and continuing uptil noon, and sometimes upto late in the afternoon. You see Ganga or Durga (wife of Siva) 
weeps with hands on the head. She is the mother of Kartic. There is no food in the house of poor Siva. Kartic 
and Ganesh are impatient with hunger and eat the ball of hemp (a narcotic reserve of Siva) mistaking it for a ball of rice. 

r 

(4) Bihan • morning ; Ai - mother ; Habatia - poor ; Bhok - hunger. 

Siber Biao 

This song was composed in Cooch-Behar at the time of Siva Yaggnya at Khagrabaree. Obtained through Sri D. Bhatta

charjee of Cooch-Behar. 

Song Pt(q~ fci~T'G 

Siver a@ biao bhaire agea ~ai-re Kailaspuri buli 
Siver gaybr bhbshmogula ~hbl ~hblea ~olia uthil khali. 
Brbhma Bistnu sbday @by Siv gay, Sujja dhoril chati 
Gbnga t§amor qhulae hom bhola kbe, Tarar hatot bati. 
Saswbti ar Orundhoti t§bleche ase pase 
Nondi siddhi phokae bbgbl ba~ae Bhringi khali base. 

Pt{q~ i15lli9? fcl'~l'G ~r~c~ i!>ll($!~1 ~T~t~ c<l>C'I1"f9J_m wet 
("f{q~ 'ill~~ IS'W~C'Il q(Cf q/(Cf~1 'Sifcp.n ~~Cf ~T(~ I 

~ for'll_ ~1fT~ \1!1~ ("f<! 'ill~, ~&Tl Cf!T~C'I ~T(\o 
<;J?f1 "f'T~~ £CIT~ q~ C~TCf1 Ct>~ GH1T~ ~TCGT~ CfT(\5 I 

"fl~i5T iDim iDI~i5't t>c~r~ iDITC"f 9fT"C"f 

Ci<lfT i~fc~T<'t>l~ Cf'ifct Cf1i9?1~ ~m ~r(e~ ~H~ I 
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Sur Gbndhbrbb sbgay binat bacJ.?:ae @by Siv born born, 
Siir sing cJ.?:hokae cJ.?:Na ghbnta mala ba@i othc thong thong. 
NbgadhiracJ.?:er puri asia poril kollohatir rol 
Kamini komol mukhi nbjjaboti kherkit ~huki qhurki mad oil. 

' 
Bhut pret pettani Siver bbr~atrigula 
Sbgay asi gissi sodail kana bhengur nula. 
karo ba nakta dhoda k'li:ho ba cJ.?:oda 
karo hotlai hoilek hidi 
karo tbl upor date ekta bade naga @idi sidii. 
karo ba bukot t§oku hukur hukur oa pae hatir t§ay 
karo pet nau tokra, mata qokra, hur hur kokra kbmbrtao 
karo hargila gala taruagula khbtor khbtor nbre 
kaho ba digla hate eite hate baser agal nare. 
kaho kbe then thene ao matao matao kusiar qaogi khay 
kaho dat khit§ia ute, mukh bekte, kekti bekti t§ay. 

Umak kao bosir na kbl! mukh bektae utti na ~at: kaho 
dhbrbm sar gorot bea nak sosea thakia oilck tao 
netuta natar patar @hatar patar, kan duita narc. 

Hbtbtkar qoqea util 4?hokea uti! gotae pahar taye 
hatila karang kori t§ikrir dhori hirmiria girir guhat sode ; 
ar ek karang, t§ilang 4?hatang chbtang biao barir. 
@hiki bhut t§ikri utlek thbkthbkailek prua Siver galar 
Siv t§Ouk teria kori sarae bari dekhil atar patar. 

Meneka gorot ag;il pat§ pao pat§ail areya bati sudae 
boirati t§ailon bati koria kati che:Iapeta dhay. 
bndor barir betichaoa pbk t§otia geih::k, khbsse uti koil 
amra na sekone kot§i dek bur acJ.?:i kanqo kemon hoi!. 
ghbntar oi bhuter acJ.?:ak bura bortak dhedre dhori ani! 
hamra ki emon badi hat pao chadi nodit bhasail hoi! ? 
se din nai ar se din nai, kene monot nai, potir bade soti 
nindae pran teQ..zilo, koi gelo Siv, sotir suday soti. 
sasaner burak hapn qeo pittan, Gourik dimu na re. 

Then:-

Himalby atas khea hokphokea cbkdhadirat pori! 
baera bhitor dourae, Menak t§et§ay, Umak qeker dhoril. 
aisek mao Uma, Uma ay sona rna, pao phelea ay 
bipoddet tui chara mor nai kaho - hor souk bhasia Q.?ae 
bhudbrer konnya uti\, a4?ulat nil papi tapir bhar 
at§olkan dilek galat bicJ.?:ili cJ.?:halat emon up ar kar. 

Giri@a ageya asil Sibok dekhil mata noail @edu 

bhuter ghbr bhal hbya geil ghiria bosil, kolpia hoi! ~adu. 

Mora cJ.?:on t§otki uti! sokti phutil botti uti! Siv 
bidhata Bistnu!.§it ahalladit mukto hoi! cJ.?:ib. 

~9' 1fili'Cf ;r~r~ ~err~ Cf''SIH! ~~ ~q q~ q~ 
~· .,.? ~\ Gi'G5l~ <1TC'!1 ET<iJ'' '!?~C'!1 q';'"iSi '3(~ ~~ ~~ r 

Cl'>f'~~1T~~ "'!_~ wGrw q%9: C<~'H§'~l~~ ;~·1:1 
<I'T'~ai- G5~7-e! ~?JT Cl~'<fib ~ (~g<!i1~ '3!,T<Ii ~~q;t mfg '3~9: 1 

~'3 C<£riD <>rp\?:ircir (Xfrc:gr q~l3lT~C'!1 

JJ5f'~ 1'5lr~ +,rf~ C>'I,TI71~ef <l>Tc!1 CIS~Q ~el' 1 

G5'tQ'Cf1 c;rq;1J' <ET ·'r•n ct>rr~' q' ciSi 'r11, 

c:r>~c~1 c~TID en~ <~1~Ce!<!i +~r'f 
Cf>'{~' iDC'! ~(Qj'T~ f/T(\5 ,~lJT~i)l CfH"7 C1!1f' fi!+q ~~ I 
q;T'(~'q' 'l,('q;T~ !71_ ~~<;! ~~'<;! i:<1 Q{'<j ~·1'5'<;1 fiT~ 

cpT(~1 <>f]''5 ell~ CTJTG5~ 1 ):l"o' C\STCfi~' ~~ !:i!:l' C<f>T<:fl":il G5~~~1'3 
<lim1' ~'\?~eri 1f~C'Il )Jr~~·~e~· ?JdJ'Q ~~1>~~ Cl(\? 

cl>•C~'ifl ~'if ar ~HID -S~d ~T{\5 ~T("f~ i!>H~P-e! CIT(i5 I 

~·r:;;1 <:fl~ ~J~Cl' ~J"TCI '15111'3 WIJ'G ~TTJT'3 ~"fi~<~ ~T~ ~T~ 
cj;•(~' fi'ID ~j'~· ~c':), '1_~ q;•<td), C'P't~ (Cl~(f; pr~ I 

~'!?'q; q, 'T '3 (qr(r!~ a' q;~ ~<I <nrq;1Jr~ ~f\9 a: ~n~ q,' ·~, 
!f~'):l '<i'r9 <7fli~'~ ·or~~ cr•Cfi <JT·r~~, ~,.rq,~ '3~~'CJ<~' IBT\3 

(Cl~TJ1 ClTtT~ <>fT'iJ';;r 'lllltT" QfTTJT~, Cf> TCI ~~1)- CiW:S I 

~i~q;r~ (\5TC5~1 ~!f>e1 (<',P\i'i>~: ~liT~ (?f1:J~~ QIT~''9 l)mr 
~T~Cfl q;~~~~ CCf>!~ +'b(:§~ <W"~ ~~f~~~· +';l~Q' '@?.T~ CJlT7; 

orr~ -fl"' q;r~T\ "i>e~·' cu·:J·\ ~t!;~ (cj~''3 ct'~~ 1 

~~ ~iD ~+~ ~:J,n~r<i_i i<tZ4'1~lC.'fG5 lJ·~~' '"'CCI~ 'if'C'l:":i 

+;-q (!7\~ clt·~~1 C<l'~~ ~;~;~ 4:~ C'1(~9_ :or;IDT~ <P~TID'~ I 

~nraa>' W'C\?'~ '?lT'f:>e~ ~r& ~T'3 <>f'I>'~C'f .<>:'r~~· <nf10 ~17'~ 
(~0t l>:~rer:a <r:f'5 CCil:~~· <P'(ID ~J'§'Qj'PlJ' ff'~ ' · 

O!(l'Vf1~ crJC?~ C<l"ffll'''3~' Ql<::' (!7T:'5~· C'if~ie!Cf>, ?lrl !Jf 75fiJ Ctf'~C( 
O<T'!l'~l a; crfFfJTCCl' C<P'0 >rT~ ~g- 3:'+'51 c:r>'T'&' c<t>'!l'Cl' ~~c; ' 
l'l<l>'":i '3~ ~ri3":i 'Dl''Sf'(!) cr~· <rcJTJ'~ !fTFH~ cwfu ">1'racr 
~T'!1~1 ~ .f!():!T<l ilr~ ~;\15 wr13 ~·+q ca·~~. ~·r~·~t'f (qt"' ? 

cr~ flfa a~~ 011~ c}l +qa Cl''~, q;pca '!?\Cl'~. <''~, q.fcg- <rClf J~<>r 
1ll'VfT'2! ~TCl 1?5 1\t:s!(~. (q; ('il\ef' r"f<l, }1\br~ ~lfT<f :1'1\')+ I 

"ff"fT(Cf~ '1_'?1~ :;!TU:9,, Clf\3 ~"<>~~~Cl, <~1~~ ~'1_ a' C~ •. 

\5WqQ ~-

~w--~ o:PIT'"f ?JH<r' <~-'<t>\<rrrq:<r' ~~!f\1:~'«- c<>fT'i!:Cf 

q'~~, (~SCiDEl ClfliS'<r, c~a·~ wsr~, 75):P~ \5n'Cf~ (!:f'~q · 

!!:W~(~qi W'3 ~~P, ~:>!' or~ (F'Cl' N', ~'3 <iii'"{~' -?1'<1' 

~«('7\~ \5 ~ ~'i51 C~'g e1·~ <!> (~'---C?'<:f JI~Cf> IS''S~<r- <r~ l 

~~;~~ ca>.,-~1' ~15cr, -,>;'~C'f"~ ~9. Qi'"9li i5'9lt~ IS"Sf 

~Q..-WC'T ~·cr ~ccr~ ·wer'~ -{qs;~"t <J:'C'I'.'i!. ,~orct ~<>r, ~:sr·g- Ci>'"Q r 

f~rm~n 'DTTC'>f<T'i 'Dl1ry,CT 0c<r~ c11~9. '~''4' CCl'~~C'f C1!1f 

~c\5ST l'lQ IS"CT ~·m c1f~ IE!~~~ 0:-'Fq. <<~>J~<r' ~~C" ~'If. ' 

m'fi (~CI Cl5;1J;"q; ~/ffC'f XI+~ <£:f5~ ~ ~lf'ff 4r.:r 
Nw~ ~~ 'Dl'~··/0<> 'l_\9-> ~~cr :si+<r, 

Note : In this poem 'e' and 'y' convey the same sound. They have been placed nearly to simutate the intonation of the 
Rajbansis of Cooch· Behar. 

Marriage of Siva. 

This is the happy wedding day of Siva. Let us advance towards Kailashpuri (abode of Siva) to join the merriment. The 
ashes on the body of Siva is shining with glow. Brahma, Vishnu all sing in praise of Siva, the sun god holds the umbrella on 
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the head of Siva. Ganga fans him with the tail of Yak shouting Bombhola (long live Siva), the stars carry the lamps.· Saswati 
and Arundhoti walk beside him. Nandi is smoking hemp and making some sound in his armpit. Bhringi is only laughing. The 
Suras, the Gandharbas (inhabitants of the hills) all play on herp in praise of god Siva. Siva's bull moves his head and the necklet 
of bells round his neck makes a melody. 

Thus the bride-groom party in great pomp came to the house of Nagadhiraj (the Lord of the mountains) and the bashful 
beauties leaned against the windows to ~ave a peep at the groom. 

The bridgroom's party consisting of the ghosts and goblins all rushed into the bride's house. Of the party some were one
eyed, some were lame, some had flat nose, some had only the holes in place of the nose, some looked vacant, some had the chin
hanging down loosely and moving side-ways, some had alternate teeth missing and the rest had haphazard setting in the socket of 
the mouth, some had eyes set on the chest and so could not walk properly, some had bellies protruding like a calabash (dry bottle
gourd), some had large grotesque head, some had twisted waist, some had long necks of a crane and the loose bones moved with 
clattering sound, some had long hands that could touch the head of a bamboo grove from the ground, some spoke through the· 
nose, some clattered as if breaking a sugarcane stick, some grim and med made faces. 

No body requested themito be seated all turned their faces away, none had' the courage to approach these hideous objects. 
The bull heaved a sigh, sat down and snoared nonchalant in front of the party and splashed his broom-like tail to and fro and 
leisurely moved his ears. 

All on a sudden the bull yelled frightfully and the entire hill began to tremble. The elephants trumpeted in terror and ran 
helter skelter to take refuge in the caves of the hills and there was a commotion in the house. The ghosts and the 'goblins ·made 
a great noise and the bony necklet of Siva trembled. Siva in disgust glanced round the entire house. 

Menoka, who was close by, gradually retraced her steps with the reception lamp in her hands and disappeared. ··The 
•bairaties' aides-da-noce dropped the reception seive (calan-bati) and made haste elsewhere. The invited women in the house became 
very angry and declared at once .that their prophesy had come to be true and what a tumult had thus taken place. They said why 
did the father of the girl in a haste brought that old useless king of the ghosts as a groom. Were ;they so many slave girls that 
they could be tied hand and foot and thrown into the water to be drifted away ? Don't they remember the days when the faithful 
wife laid down her life for the sake of her husband. Where had gone that Siva for whom the :virtuous wife had become 'sati' 
(killed herself). Why did he not then go with Sati ? Drive the:old man of the crematoriur;n away. We won't give Gouri in his hands. 

At this the king of the Himalayas trembled in fear, got puzzh:d, began to run inside and outside the house rebuking 
Menoka and crying aloud for Uma. Come Uma, come my darling, come sharp. None else is here to save the situation, every 
thing is going to rack and ruin. The daughter of the hills got up and took on her hands the burden of all the sinners, wrapped 
a portion of her cloth round her neck and advanced towards Siva like a lightening. She looked straight at Siva and made 
obeisance to him. At once the ghosts became good boys and sat peacefully around her. The pandemonium quieted 

down as if by a magic. 

Life flowed into the stupified Siva, the seemingly pead Siva got the new life and moved. The gods of the heavens became 
happy and the population of the universe WGke up with new life. I 

Explanation :-

buli - •:r:~ - towards ; 
sujja-~ -sun god (S.C.B. - surjjya) ; 
hatot- ~H\5T~ -in the hand (S.C.B. - hatete) ; 

phokae - cq;T~H! - smoke ; 
~ela- ~JTCfl -at this, when (S.C. B.- jokhon); 
kollohati - (<!ll(~T~Tf5 - noisy crowd, nois.:: in a market place. 

qurki mari - rrr~ mm -peeping ; 
pettani- ~H~TcTI- goblins (S.C.B. - petni) ; 
gissi - r;,(~ - in a rush ; 

sondail - (~
0

TCllfT~Cf- entered ; 
qhoda - (!{P71 - flat, depressed (S.C.B. - boca) ; 
cgoda - c~(Tl'fl - idiotic, having vacant look ; 
hotlai - (~TiD CfT~ - chin (S.C. B. - thutni) ; 
hidi - ~(q -'long and swinging side ways ; 
bade - <!T{lf - excepting, missing 
~idi sidi - ~flr forfrt -irregular setting ; 
ct§oku-eye l7f<[ - (S.C.B. - cokkhu) ; 
hukur hukur - W'l~ W'l~ - panting ; 
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hatir !:§a~ • ~JW~ 17T~ - try to walk 
nau tokra- en% clh<l>~l -calabash ; (like) dry bottle gourd 
mata qokra - ~T\!51 Ci5TC!l~1 - huge grotesque head 
mata • ~T\51 - head (S.C.B. - matha) 
qokra - 05TC!lfl1 - disproportionately big. 
hur hur- ~~ ~~ -just see (S.C.B. - d~kho d~kho) 
kokra - C1fiTC!l~1 -awfully bent 
hargila- ~T~i5rcn -(like) a crane 
gala - ~1~1 - neck (S.C.B. - gbla ) 
tarua - I1TW~1 - bone 
dig1a - -o/'rsr ffi -long {S.C.B. - lbmba, dighol) 
agal - 'D!Tm~ - top 

~JTCI ~lCCI - th~n th~ne - speaking through the nose 
a-o - 'D!T\3 - sound (S.C.B. - rao) 

ma~o matao - ~HITTI3 ~lTIT\13 - speaking through the teeth ( S.C .B. - mot mot kor~ ). 
'lM~TT~ - kusiar - sugar-cane stick 
qangi - iSr~ - breaking 
mukh Mkte - ~"ef <mi'f'tl> - make faces 

Jtekti bekti t§ae - CCf>C!lliT C"'~JIT 17Hf - look uncanny and sideways 
mukh b~ktae- ~"ef "'JTC~>I1r~- turn away in contempt 
utti- ~'S . there (S.C.B.- odike) 
kaho - <$Tr~1 - any one (S.C.B. - keho) 
gorot - c~nnne,- near by. 
nak sosea - cH<ti PlTPr~: - snore : 
thakia- ~Tf~ -lie down (S.C.B.- suia) 
netuta - CCI~iJl - the tail (S.C.B. - lez ta) 

natar patar jha~r pa~r- cnl>m Q[l"Ilf'if <%'Tilm QfTilTs -moving to and fro with splashing sound like the broom made of jute plants 
with leaves and twigs for sweeping the ground 

hotbtkar - ~])e,q;r~- suddenly (S.C.B. - hbtat) 
ciSW:Sm - qoqea - yelled 
~hokea util- (<fit"<!'~ \5~-er- trembled, shook (S.C.B. jhakia uthilo). 
karang kori- ~\~-terrified and in confusion 
t§ikrir dhori- ~~ CEfTEf- began trumpeting. 
hirmiria - ~ffiilRnn -running aimlessly (S.C.B. hor mar koria). 

ar ~k karang - 1511~ .QC!l 'l'J~\ -another event following the trumpeting of the terrified elephants. 
t§ilang ~hatang chotang -~\ 'CIITi>T\ ~i>T\ - pandemonium (as if the kites and vultures have taken possession of). 
~hiki - f'llf""'' - suddenly stood up 
thok thokail - z~ ZC:pT~ - made clattering sound 
tarua siber galar - ITHP~l fxrt~ 5ffC'fl~ - the bony necklet of Siva. 

tsouk - C17i\S<t'i- eyes (S.C. B. - Cok ; cokkhu) 

~reya bati - ~H~ crrf5 - reception lamp. 
sudae - ~If!~ - with 
ch~llap~ta dhay - ~Tl§T<>fJTGl ~Hf · ran away in fear (S.C.B. - de chut) 
pbk - Of<t> - company, group (all the ladies) 

khbs-se u~i - ?I'J!p! \Sjr,- stood up in rage (the word khbsse also indicated the noise of the sari, onomatopoetic ) 
sekone kot§i - crfC""''HCI CC!'T~ - told at that time (S.C.B. - tbkhbn bolechi) 
,dhedre dhori anil - ~WfC~ C!fl(1 '"l"11\q- brought in a hurry (an indiscreet act) 
dhedre - ~J1~t~ - dragged in a hurry without thinking. 

suday- ~'ffif - with (why Siva did not go with the Sati) 
d~o pi ttan - <1713 (qJ/TCf - drive away 
a~as kh~a - '~11ITP•f ?JT1fl - terrified 
hok-phokea- C~1<!> (~fi1t<t'~i - in confusion 
cbk-dha dirat - 17"t'<{rf.tsr~ - in a puzzle 

!:§e~ay - 17JT5T~ - rebuked 
cjcker - iSJTt""''~ - began to call 

pao ph~l~ya- 9fT'S <iiTTC'!~- come quickly (S.C.B.- pa caW! eso) 
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a~ulat - ~ai"T~FIT~ - in the hollow of the folded palms. (two palms held at an angle. The lower and joining whilet he upper ends 
remain open in the form an open hollow) (S.C.B. • onjoli). 

bi~li ~halat- fclsrm GITC'IT~ - flash of lightening 
up- ~Q[- appearance, demeanour beauty (S.C.B. - rup) 
giri~a - (~~ - daughter of the hills 
@edu - ~"!.- just when, just as 
kolpia - <~;'f('-""'m - pandemonium 
botti u~il sib • <rf~ ~lGC'f fxrcr -,Siva got a new lease of life 

Vote Songs ( in 1952 A. D. ) 

x. (x) Utor bonger kisbk sabodhan, ~odi mansir moto bat§ibare t§an, 
bho~ nibar bade dese nagiche qheu, 
t§onga phuke bheu, lompho jhbmophb kbre keu, 
n~tala bandhi nanan rbkom pa~i, bho~er tane korechen u~an bhati 
d~se nagiche bhoter mbsto bbro qheu, 
boro boro neta-gular na hoe ghum. 
nanan dol bandhi kore doladbli, 
kaho qahine k'aho ba baye <!zae t§oli. 

( z) ~\5~ •m ~~ (<'!H!<l' m'l!1Ta, crf.r ~naf<r~ ~"C\51 'lrW 'lm'l ~Ta 
<BTIT fcm~ 'lTr'7 •mc"f cn1~rr~ (IJ~ 
C'f>T?'f1 ~fC~ CIS~, C'f'lij\" "l('lij\" Cl'C~ C<l'~ 
C!JT\5TC'f1 <fTC{~ CITCITC! ~q;~ <>tTfU, C\STCIT~ IDTCCI Cl>"C~C~ C1 ~i!!7TCI \STfU 

'7JH"f arf?rc~ <Blch w:g 'li!? (()~ 
'1~ '1~ cHT\!'51 ~CIT~ Cll ~~ ~~. 
CITCITCI '7C'f 'lTC!fff Cl>C~ '7C'!Ftfe'f 
ifiTC~l ISf~CCI ifiTC~l '11 ~TC~ C!T~ 'f>fe'f I 

(3) Peasants of North Bengal, be alert, if you want to live like human being. A vote wave has come to this country, cries 
and speeches for votes are there. The leaders have formed different parties and are moving up and down the country 
for votes. The country is astir with election fever and the big leaders have no time to sleep. The different parties are 
fighting with oae another, some are leftists and some rightists. 

Candidates ( C\STClr~ CIS<l'trTm - voter bhekdhari ) 

z. (1) Kotci dekhim bhai bhoter bhek dhari, 
kangaler bondu sa~i, berache bari bari. 
neta-la bhoter bade boise bahir, 
ni~er bahar koresen ~ahir. 
bura netala kbhesen noya nbya buli, 
berache ghare nia bhot bhikkar ~huli. 
~ibihate nikilia deche pan biri, 
hobar !:§ache hamar membor montiri. 
bhot palere bhai dekhae boa dhai 
ela to bondur lekha-~okhae nai. 

( z) 'li C\51 C'7~Pl \ST~ C\ST"CIT~ CIS~ EfT .fr 
Cl>WfTle!\1 'l'{~ :f!Tfi!!7 C'l~W~ 'H~ efT(~ 
C1JT\5Tel1 C\Sltlr~ 'lTC'7 C~T~C~ 'lT~'!I 
fileS?\! 'lT~T\1 Cl'C~PfCI S?T~~ 
'1_~1 cnTIDTC'fl -cvc~c~a a~1 a~1 'l[e! 
C'li?TU~ <!1Ci? Ta~1 CBTi> fB~'1'T~ 'l{fC'f 
fiS?f<f~Tm fcl(q;fcl~J lfrTC~ "''"TCI (q(~ 
~<H\1 'f>T"CW ~T~T\1 C<lli\1 C<lTC{fiDrn 

CBTIT Q[l"C~C~ iST~ C~'2lHf ~'S~i EfT~ 
.Q~l (\51 'lq1_\l CC'f'2l1 Ci57T?iT~ ell~ I 
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(3) How many vote-seekers shall I see now. All of them are now big friends of the poor and moving from house to house. 
The leaders are out for votes and are speaking much in favour of their parties and also of themselves. The vatern 
leaders with fresh problems in their bags are moving about for votes. They are liberally distributing betel and biri 

(cigarettes) with which their pockets are full at present. They want to represtnt us in the legislative bodies and want 
to become ministers. But after the vote is over and thc::y arc:: elected, you have hardly any chanct.· to have an interview 
with them but now you are infested with numerous such friends. 

Note : 'Kbto' is sometimes spoken as 'K~to' ( <15F{\Y ) ! 

Voting. 

3. (I) 1)bl t§bl t§bl re kisok bhai, 
~omidari uthibar tane bhot dibar ~ai. 
s~s koribar tane Q.zomidari, 

~omidarer name korimo sbmbn ~ari. 
ha-khoragia d~qhtak karim thik, 
bhin d~sot na magim khabar bhik, 

apon ~omit thasia dhorim hal, 

Bangia d~ser hamera kh~dam akal. 

(2) RC'[ ~q ~'9 c~ (<li<r~ \9T~ 
i8;(~'7Tm \Sfi~HI i15Hct' C\9TIT f>f~rc;~ m~ : 
xrn<r ~~T~ \!5Ha 'iSI~"fT~) 
i!!7fi1"7H~~ ct'TC~ <15Til\~1 Xf~ct' 1511~ I 

~-(?JH'H~~l "t"TT'XfiTF~ <!>Til~ fi~ 
(~SC( 'fH\XfT~ ell m~~ ?ITCH~ (\9~ 
~T9fct' i!!7(~\!5 zrf11~1 ffTil~ ~·a 

' ' <men -rmxr~ ~H~~1 C"G'fl~ 'DIT~Ti!! ! 

(3) Go, all peasants go, and vote against the zamindary system. We must finish the Zamindars and issue Summons agamst 
them to show cause why they should not be ejected. We must set right this poor country, we must not beg food 
from other nations. We must work hard with our cultivation and fully remove our want. 

N. B. These three songs have been received from K. Burman of Jalpaiguri. 

An appeal. 

In the year 1905 A. D. a wide-spread epidemic broke out amongst the cattle in some villages of Cooch-Behar. It was 
found that a gang of cobblers mixed some poison in the grass which the cows ate and died in numbers. The cobblers were 
interested in the skin which was then selling at a profitable price in Calcutta. Probably they were engaged by some traders. At 
that time late Pandit Rajendra Nath Chakerwarty of village Khagrabaree \ Cooch-Behar) wrote the following poem as an appeal 
to the Maharaja of Cooch-Behar for taking immediate steps to stop such nefarious act. The aggrieved party also sometimes had 
the law in their own hands. The -:'vfaharaja took strong steps and drove away the:: cobblers in no time. 

Girir addas 

Gai bat§ur bblbd goru, mota soru at§il, mor chbe kuri, 
nich: hati hal chbe khan, aro dbs khan, t§aileche adhiari, 
gai-er dudh kolsi satek, doi patck, dudh kha dhakuri 
ch:~la ch:ar chaoar dudh nai, dhoria haiphai, douri aise mor bari. 

Doi dudh kbto khilat§u, kbto bet§at§u, nai tar lekha ~oka, 

at§inu (r)a~ar hale. emon kale, monot poil mor dhoka. 
Dui b~~a bura mut§iar, bbro husiar, t§alat t§ulut d~khe, 

kbta kbe phasar phusur, ha~e turbur, ghasot ba ki make. 
Kopalot soni ki na, gaoa nui na, kamait buli genu, 
sa~er b~lli bari aisia, bhori hat dhuia, khanu danu nin genu. 

(51-~ I!>TTltffl!f 

~·~ 'f':R~ CfC'I~ C~T~, (~liT1 <~T~ OIT~Cf, C~T~ ~~ ~R;, 
Rl'O? ~T(C9 ~~Cf ~·~ ?lTd', OIT\~1 ~Xf 'ef'tf, D"~Ccm~ \!SIT~~!~\ 
~~~~~ 7:_ff ~<!lit Y!H\!5<1>, C'f 9fT(\!5Cl5, '!ff ?I' ff1~~~ 
~Hi!!' ~ ~·13~·~ l;[ff c:n~, <ffl~~l tr~ lfi:~. c-r•~ ~n~r~ <~mt <n~ : 
Clf IJ._ff <~>C\!5' ~cr·J?. 'l>C\!5' CflW'~, en~ \!5r~ cl!f?J1 c~1~·, · 

'bl'~'l. o;':a>'~ ~·ca, sc~ra <1i1feor, ~cctr~ C9fC'I cw~ CEfTG>' 

ll.~ ~Tl5' "!:9' ~'ti~T<;~, <IC91 ~·1f~·~, l'Tl!lT~ ~C!_~ ~f)R~, 
~\91 <~'~ ~·}!:~ ~~. ~·r5 '2~'1_.;r, lf'Pi'E1. <t1 -(q; ~~rCJ> 1 

c~·<>r•Ci!!T~ xr(a f<fi ct'. <;\''13~1 <i_~ c:n, ·~nn~~ r(cr <~~. 
Yf,.TC~~ 'lYC'll qrr~ ~IT~~~·, \9~ ~To &. ~!~ l'f'[Cj_ faC( (?!Ci I 
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Jhet§u kbe d~kea tolek, d~kea tolek, goalit k~ne sari ? 
t§ok muk ghot§le <!~~a, hokphokea, d~khot qhurki mari. 
Matat ~on !§brbk poril, koil4?a chiril, qange bhangil chbe chbrot, 
goail ghbr sasan puri, hae ki kori, goruk dhocce mbrok. 

Goru mor nal, dhbwla, matia, kala, muga pakera kaho, 
kaho hage q~b-q~bea, dhbr phhiea, t§ikri ote kaho. 
Mbre goru sungari sir1ga, bela singa, khara singa ar ph~ta, 
meni gai t§itkapale, pale pale, moria boil kh~t kh~ta. 
Kadon mor b~ng sosari. sbgae bari, uti! kandoner sara, 
bura ma ta, t§~ngra, gabur, matit ubur, t§ok bbea bbe dhara. 

Mbra goru hoilek ph~la, t§amar m~la, goru chalebar asil, 
giddhini, sokun, t§ila, kaua, hargila, sial, kukure rusil. 
1)amarer hatot qanqa, l~ng l~nga, dao ka!ari dori, 
tarpbre mut§ir dble, sokun, siale nagil hurahuri. 

Anore ga!ia nati, anore gatia na!i, u~an bha!i, 
bit§ar nai ar kono, 

' mut§ik qang mar kosia, hat tulia, qain bao hat dono. 
B~tar ghbr bhal to noae, daoa khoae, goruk maribar bade. 
Suni mor t§okma katha, 4?btok b~ta, kapore t§opore nade, 
ka hor phatil mata, bandil kh~ta, t~dz dhoranir bade, 
karo boil th~ng qengura, q~na nula, par boil phasir ghate. 

Aro ~k Kata ache, noker kache, koite bpoman, 
mbra gorur tarua gula, ~btek sala, koria d~e t§alan. 
Oi ~k mbsto pape, gorur sape, kh~tot phblena dhan, 
pbr@a ba p~te ki khae, (r)a@ak ki dN!, manena moha@on. 

Notes:-
giri - a cultivator land lord ; addas - appeal ; 

<Gr~ q;~ 'iSJTI::G>~1 CIDTCC'!G>, \SJTC'Cfim CIDTCC'!C!>, ('>Tl~Tttt~ G>m~ 'IT~' ? 
<"f7TiW ~<!> (~;jl'"f7 ._'(C'! 'l!Hfl, <~T<I' CqiHC!>~1. ~m~T~ Q"c;l<l'l m"fu I 

~TIDT\!5, <'liT~ "17~ 9f~C'!, <<I'T~C'!"i5;1 ~"fue'!", 'i.Slt?f iSTf?;C'!", ~~ ~ti,?T~ 
C'>TH!T~C'! i:f~ XfT"fT'ci "'1,m, ~T~ (<!> (<!>Trn, C'>Tl~G> Efni5 ):jnHC!> I 

<'>TT~ em~ cHC'!, Ef\SC'\1, ~TMm, <~>m1, ~'111 9fH<~'\?1 <tft~, 
~H:~1 ~Tt'>T 'i.SJTCl 15JHCf~1, Efg qi{c;l~1, ro(~ \StiT ~Tt~l I 

~c~ <$1ru> ~~rm 1it~1. ~Tffi fxr~Sl, ~T\?1 A~S1 'DIT~ qiJT\!51, 
<~9J' '>TT~ W~ <I>T¢!1te'!", 9fTC~ 9flte'!", ~1~~1 ?~C'! ?JJT\5 ?JJT\!51 1 

<lloltlfTCI' C~BI CfmPll"YrTm, "''>TT~ <IT~, ~MC'! <~'lctt~TCC!~ ~IT\?], 
'l_\?1 ~1 rr1, 11m~1. '>TT'l_Q', ~nm~ ~. <"f7TG> •Hn Cf~ Eflc;l1 1 

~~1 <'>TT~ <~T~CC'!C!> q;JfC'fl, 111~T~ ~Jlffi, <'111~ ~TtC'!<Hc;l il>lWlcf, 
t5r~crr. "f~a. roe11, <~>Wn, ~r\?firC11, rxr~rC'!, ~c~ ~~ 1 , 
"!7T~rtc;l~ ~moT~ 151'@1, C'!mC'!m'1511, ~T\3 <~>rrrm 11~. 
IDT<;l9ft~ ~~ ~tC'!, xr~a, fltr~lCC'! C'!T~C'! ~\?T~~ 1 

'Dirt~Tt~ '>TTfflm ~TM, iO!TtC!Tt~ '1TTffl~1 ~Tfl;, ~iWTCI' iSTffl, 

fcm~ ar~ '151m c<men, 

~W~ 'i.ST~ ~ll,1 q;f~1, ~T\5 ~~11, I.ST~CI' -.fr\3 ~TID <~Hell 1 
CfJTITT~ i:f~ iSTCf <i51 caT~T~, ~l\3~1 <~T~T~, <~IT~~ ~TRlCfT~ <IH7 I 
~fq <~T~ <"17~~1 ~1~1, 'l!tiDTC!> CfHU1, q;J9ft~ Cl7T9ft\? ~Ttlf, 
q;"rc~m q;T!Gc( ~T\!51, Cfl~C'! ~H\51, \!5Jli'3/ <Eflc;lTCi)9 Cflt~, 
<!> rt~l <~T~C'! ~JT\ <~1, \SJTC!l <i_~n. 9fT~ <~1~-af q;o Tm~ ~mrr I 

'1511~\3 .Q~ <I'Ti51 i5llt~, <~T{<!lg C!>Tt~ <<I'T~t\!5 '1519fm~, 
m'l1 c~r~~ rrT~ ~&~n. ·21TID<!> xrTC'\1, q;Rl~1 <~~ "f7TC'!T~ 1 

~ .QG> ll<!a 9fH9f, <~T~l,1 Xl"Tt9f, ~JH:\!51~ qi(~ Cll EfTCI, 

9f~~1 Cfl 9fJHIT (q; ~T~, \!>IT~~ f<~> ~~. ~Tt~ ~1 <~T~Ter~ 1 

adhiar- half share cropper. A cultivator who tills the land of his land-lord and .gets half of the crop as his wages. 
dhakuri- to hearts content ; 
gaoa nui na-took no notice ; 
kamait - land for cultivation ; 
bhori- leg; 
sari - noise ; 
t§brbk - lightning ; qang- stick ; 
qang-e - beating with a stick ; 
chbe chbrot - strength ; all the senses 
sungari - big and twisted ; Mia - bent ; 
ph~ta - straight ; meni - hornless ; 
b~ng sosari - sobbing ; rusil - rushed ; 
l~ng l~nga - long (common meaning - disproportionately long). 
gatia nati - uncleaned sticks with protruding knots ; 
uc;l_?an bhati - up and down ; dono - two ; 
daoa -medicine, poison ; t§okma katha - angry words, hard truth. 
nade -passed stools (used to denote terror) ; 
kheta - torn cloth ; t~@ - blood ; 
dhorani - in unending stream. 
bade- for; 

phasir ghate - the ferry over the river Toorsa on Cooch-Behar-Mathabhanga road. 
t~@ dhoranir bade - for stopping the flow of blood ; 
tarua - bone; kh~tot -in the field, on the land ; pet -stomach. 

This song was received ftom Sri D. Bhattacharjee of Cooch·Behar. 
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An appeal from a cultivator land owner. 

Free translation : 

One hundred and twenty cows and bullocks I had, some were fat and some :ean, six ploughs I had my own, my share 
croppers had ten. Each morn seven pitcherfuls of milk gave my cows. I made curd with some, my men drank the milk in 
plenty, many in want made haste to my house for milk. Much milk and curd I gave away, n:uch I had sold, no account I kept, 
I lived like a king, when a great shock came upon me. Two old cobblers came, very cunning were they, they looked in 
suspicion, talked in whisper, walked with caution, mixed something in the grass. My luck was bad, I took no notice, I went to 
to plough my field, carne back in the evening, washed my feet and hands, took my meals and went to sleep. Jbt:chu cried •Call 
all, call all, why noise was there in the cow-shed? I rubbed my eyes, rushLd in a huny, peeped iNo the hut and saw. As if by 
lightning my head was struck, my heart broke, I felt some one beating me with a stick, and my strength was gnne. The cow
shed had turned into a crematorium, what should I do now, an epidemic had brcken, amongst my cows. My cows, white, red, 
grey, black and yellow, all were sick; some purged large stools, some kicking and n::stless, some lowing helpless. My big 
horned, my small horned, my straight horned, my bent horned, my hornless cows all died in numbers ; they lay still and 
motionless. All members of my house sobbed and cried aloud, my old motrtr, the young and tre child, fdl cown on the earth, 
tears from their eyes ran in streams. Dead cows were removed to a distant f.eld, many a cobbler can:e to take the skin ; vultures, 
kites, crows, adjutants, jackles and dogs, all rushed in numbers to take their share. Cobblers witlt sticks stout and long, with 
knives and ropes, the vultures and jackles all, fell upon the dead cows. 1 lost my ht'ad, moved up and clown, cried aloud and 
called all, to come with sticks and stuffs, and beat the cobblers right and left. 

The fellows were bad, no mercy should they have, poison they gave the cattle to kill. At my angry words, all the cobblers, 
trembled in terror, as if passed stools in horror. Some with broken heads, ran away in ha~te, to bandage the streaming blood ; 
some had legs broken, some lost hands ; all crossed the river and fled. 

The story did not end here, I hang my head in shame, to tell you the rest, what happened at last. 
A party came. collected the bones of all dead cows and exported them. 
A great sin was that, the cows did curse, the paddy failed to fruit, in the fields. 

What prople would then eat, what would they give as rent, would the money-lenders forghe, 11nsparing as they are. 
(The bones are generally left in the field to rot and serve as manure.) 

Song of areca and betel ( gua-pan) 
( Sung during Bisahara puja ). 

Gua kha~a Q.za praner alo soi 
ke din bhara a-re ke din bharti na-re he. 

Gua uthia kohe mui bonger kheti 

asar saon mase e ghor Qf:uboti. 
Pan uthia kohe mui megh boron 
barui qakua ~ane hamar c!..zoton. 
Barui qakua hamar ~ane hit 
nol khagor dia barat: nit nit. 
Dzhinai uthia kohe mui sagorot bont§u 

puria pochia kore kant§ore pat§apu. 

A~on ~ugia b~ta anil dhoria 
~abera ghusura dia maril puria. 
Churia puria rook kollc rosi 
hamera u~hia paner bukot bosi. 

Kathari uthia kohe mui no-sor posor, 
hamera katile gua khat: sobbo nor. 
Sa~i uthia kohe hamera bhandari, 
mora na hoile gua ~at: odhogoti. 
Aban chaoal nok gua bhana khac, 

hig<ll hugal kori gilia phelae. 
E ghor ~uboti koina gua bhana khae, 
kolsit muk dia up nehonae. 
Buri bura nok gua bhana khat:, 
hi gal hugal kori thobra phelac. 
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'([J~' ~w~· ~1 ~Hq~ ~t\C'!' }l~, 

C'l' f.t-<1 \S'-1' 'Ol'H1 (Cfi f'7Ci ~r~~ cH(~ <~ I 

cy~[' 5:~~ (fi( ~ ~~ i:f\(?1 ~ (~+\'5. 
~T<ffl? >tP~C! ~T(}'[ .g ( ~:~:~ ~Cf1b:. I 

~TCI (Sfi~· G>\~ ~~ (~1:! q~q, 
<!'~~ or~~, 'SI'tCJ "<~W\1 <riD a 1 

<!'~~ iSTC£~1 ~ Hl~~ rs>· {cl f~ \b, 

CIC'f ~'?1~ fq~: 4~\5'~ +a\!5 fi!l5 I 

fqra'~ ~~~ q;(~ ~~ "'?1~1!>' <1Cfl'~ I 

~~~ 9f~~1 <fi\~ <:~P:;pn;'!l <>~"T!>'~s I 

W'Siaa- 'l5Hi1 C'lTJ1 i!>l'-faCT 1:1~1:1, 
'SIT\<!~1 fJ,~~~~ fot~· ~·~~ <9J.'~~n I 

~:1nn "'1(~~1 c~lCfi c:r>t~ ~.-rr~. 
~'CS/~1 ~:2 ~· 9fHC1 .;r 'l_\<:fl '<?, <l+il I 

qni·~ 5tim Cfi\~ ~~ Cl}'[~ ~Jl~ ,.,, 
~Tni~1 <l'T\Gcc; ~~1 ~·~ rrq:r Cl~ 1 

}J~-r"S'i 5~~1 <l5CP ~Wi~l iST'@T~, 
(~T~1 Cl1 ~~CC'! '@~1 <TT~ '6/C!:fT?ltto I 

'Ol'Cf'CI~ ~'13~'C'f CC!'C!> ~~- ~TCl' ~o tjf~, 

~?11C'f ~WC'f 'fli '';!~~~ <f>HW~ I 
-fl CI:!T~ ~q(\9 ~<l5cl' ~~~ \S1CI1 ~T~ 
<fiC'f~\!5, ¥_~ (q~~ i5<>r CCI~ CIT~ I 

'1~ 1,~' CCIT'l' '@~1 I:STC11 ~111, 
~'ii'Ci !:("ii'C'! <fi~ ~FEl' <ilJTC'!Hf I 



Notes:-

Khirbl uthia kbhe hamra pant§o bhai, 
dater gore hamar-o ache thai. 
Ramer gbche kuhu, darim~o gbche sua, 
dibe pane tele sindur, gitale pae gua. 
Gitalok cheria gua @e ba @on khae, 
mama sosurer tae kan mbt§rae. 
1)aua nok kbhe gital bbrb bhbn, 
bhbn katha na hbe ai na ache sosurer khbn. 
Guar kangal nohi gua khu@i khai, 
sastorer khbn gina kohibare pai. 
Kira khani dia mor mone hoilo tanga, 
Ek gari gua dile kira @ae bhanga. 

E ghor <!?;uboti - becomes fully ripe. 
Barui- betel grower. (S. C. B. - Baroi) 

Bont§u - live 
Kan!§ore - On tha bank of a river ~r shore of Sea. 

Pa!§apu - arrive ; carry. 
A@on - fool, simpleton. 
Dzugia -Lime maker (tsunia) 
Dzabera ghusura - wood fuel ; dry logs and cow-dung. 
Churia puria - after burning. 
Roshi- ash (the state of the oyster after being burnt) ; powdered lime. 
Nbsbr pbsbr - very useful and very sharp 
Aban chaoal -Little children. 
Bhana - having crushed in a morter and pestle. 
Up nehonae - looks to her beauty. 
Thbbra • residue. 
Khirbl - tooth-pick. 
Pan!§o bhai - five brothers ; work with five fingers. 
Gital - Singer (Gidal) 
Cheria- leaving; without. 
Mama Sosurer kan mo!§rae -a slang swearing (S.C.B.-Kira). 
'[;;aua - shrewd ; mischievous. 
Bhbn - bad ; obscene ; 
Ei na ache sosurer khbn - there is a scandal in father-in-law's house. 
Khbn - story. 
Kira - curse ; swear ; evil invoked on another. 

Tanga - suspicious. 

~~e;-;:,;:, ~~m ~~~ ~1~~1 <>rTq_~ \9"T~. 
lfW!'i~ C'>flt~ ~1~1~'3 iDlHW ~T~ I 

~T~~~ '>!~~ ~~. lfT~~ '>!~~ ~~1, 
Pr~Cf <PfTCq \!'intC'f Pl~, ~\DT~C'f <>fl~ ~~1 I 

foll51~ Cli!EHfl '@~1 elf Cf1 ~a ~rn, 
~T~l >ef~nr~ \151~ 9TC1 ~S~1~ I 
~ H (q19 cr~~ fir\DTC'f <~i? \gee~, 
\gC( C?T~ en ~~ .s~ ell iOmll! >ef~m ?lq~ 8 

1 

~m~ "PT?Tlt'l Ci~ '@~1 ?J{~ ?iT~, 
~H!C~~ ~Ci fira1 "P~'Ilt~ <>fT~ I . 
(9~1 ~rfa r.r~1 c~n~ ~~Cf ~~C'f i;T?Yl, ~ ~ 
.Qcp '>fl~ '@~1 f.;ce;- (q;~1 "&1~ 'I:ST?f1 I 

Free translation in English. 

Occasion 

Songs of areca and betel are sung in the midst of Monoshamangal plays. During Bisohori puja called Bisohora by the 
village folk; Manasamangal is called Bisohorar gan, is sung with dancing and a special kind of bamboo flute called 'muhka' is 
played which makes a monotonus note. This is said to be much liked by the Snake Goddess. 

Song: 

One woman is inviting another to chew some areca nuts saying such a day may or may not come. The areca says that it is 
the principal crop of Bengal and during Asar and Sravan months (rainy season) it attains its full size. The betel says that it has 
the colour of the rain cloud. The grower knows its worth. He helps it to grow with a Iettice work of reeds. The oyster says 

~-9J,~; ~-~Jf <fiflf; '-'-m; s-M~l~; q-ro~1; 1!>-<fi!i~. ~; ,-f%~ c~ ~T~; F-lfil<ffiltttilfo'!; 01-~; ~·-c~l%~1, ~~f[i·; 
))-~ ~8\<fil; >'<-~; )~-~. ~~; )8-~~. <If~\; H-~~1'11 
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that it has its abode in the sea. The lime maker takes it ashore and burns it with wood and reduces it to lime. Then it gets up 
on the chest of the betel. The knife says that it is sharp and most useful. It cuts the areca into small bits and then people can 
take it. The basket says that he is the store-keeper. Without him the areca gets rot in the earth. 

The little boys crush the areca in a mortar, put it into the mouth, move it from one side to tht: other and swallow the 
stuff. The young maid chews the areca and then looks into the pitcher to see her beauty in the;; water. (The lips become red). 
The old people take the crushed areca, move it from side to side inside the mouth and throw away the refu~e. They cannot chew. 
The tooth pick says he has five brothers, he also has a place for the gums. 

The cuckoo sings on the mango tree, the parrot on the pomogranate tree. They get nothing, but the Singer man gets 
betel with oil, vermillion and areca. If any one chews areca leaving aside the singer be mahs a foo: of himself. The cunning 
fellow says that the singer is a very bad man. He picks up the scandal of each fami:y. He sings the stories of the scriptures 
and apparently does not care for the areca. But through such songs he raises suspicion in the famih members by introding some 
scandal and only refrains trom it if he is appeased with a cart load of areca as a bribe. 

Song. 

This was sung by late Cheltai Burman of Dhupguri ( Jalpaiguri ) about half a cer::tury ago when be prophesied what w1ll 
happen in future. 

Asiba din ( Days to come ) 

Tin sirir nam koibe ~ae 
noggun ar or nam pabe tae 
khuriar tolot dewan pa~ 

ogha~e hobe bae ghat 

duare duare bosibe hat. 
Agot moribe otit phokir 
tar pachot moribe sat sodagor 
tar pachot ~abe (r)a~a badsa 
more ki na more halua t§asa. 
Sunnot gz;aibe sunnot aibe 
taman mansi lengra hoibe 
kol-garit ghuribe t§oribe 
pithibir ph us phas katha 
na (r)ohibe t§upa t§apa. 
Saheb palabe hatot dia puthi 
tar bade milibe nun, t~l. dhuti, 
saheber deoa puthit path dibe 
ar bosi kandi din gaoabe, 
Tin konar nok ~k konat qikkibe 
maiyar hat dhori uttor konat goto hobe 
sonar thalir konat pahar ga~abe 
sogare hatot ~hola t§oribe. 

Horir nam ~abe tol 
sbgae hobe kauar kbl, 
gor kata ago! chata 
tar mon hobe poncas ~aka. 
Sogare bhok hobe bhari 
(khali) ~k dhiane d_z;ari ~uri 
sogae mleccho hobe ~k thai khabe 
na dhoribe monot ~atir bigar. 

Ul~i c!zabe des 
bhelti ~abe bhes 
kelti ~abe deser ao 
palti ~abe deser bao. 
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01!fYi•r 5ta 

f'iDC! ~il~ C!'~ Cf>~{q ~~ 
ao;r ?1 q 0!'~ 13 ~ C!'\; <>fTC<f b ·~ 

~~·~ \!)Cil\.9, { lf<3~TCj 9f •5" . 
101<mfl c ~wt <~"'~ lfr'J 
l!,~m:; lf.~'t~ "lf~r<l" ~15 ~ 
"61!~\!) (~T~{q 01('\9\!>, <p+'(l>~ 

IDHl <>fT~ID, cwf~C'f ;p\9 ~"'T~l~ 
IDT~ 9f'~i!)' ~PT<1 0\1~' qnp~· 

~(~ +i:ll i:f' ~(~ ~·Cl..~' fj'?j' 

~CIJ~ ~T~CCI ~CIT~ ~T~Cq 
\9i~Tcl WC!~ (cH~' (~'~{if 
i:l>Cf-511~1¥~. FJ..~C'l t>fi?Cif 

(~f~<i'~ ~~ (ji"'~ Cf> ~~ 
Cl1 13~{4 ~¢!"' PT91: 

)ll{~ i'l Q!Tt'IHCI ~T'ilfi!i, (or'§' ~ 
\51-;l" <m'i filfcfc'l CI_a, iD\lC'I, r(~D, 
~l{~{ if~ (1713 ~1 <>I(~iD' 9f 1~ ('1{4 
iD!T~ qfil i:l'T(rq f>ta ~T-GUCif I 

f\l;CI <~'Cfl<;~ CCIT~ .£1~ C~T'lT\5 ~~{q 
m~~·~ ~T\!5 Effu ~'e~ c<WTTI15 , C~)T(i)' C~H"q 
C~TCIT~ WfCf~ CC!'TClTI15 <>fT~\5 '~T~Hq 
C~T51~C~ ~TiD\5, C"ll~C'f1 ~~t4 ·, 
~t~m CJT}l ~rr<1 i6C'f 

)151'"§ c~~q ClST~m q;t?! 

C~T~ i:l>T~; 'Dl'WC'f ~TTJ1 
\'51~ C:>:!TCI C~'{q 91C(t;T)l ~TCf>' I 

CJ!151H~ {\S~ C~TF~ \STm 

c '2f'(c..- ) .£1 if) W'§"KC1 ~Wrrn ~m 
<YfT-;r~'§ <~~ c~·cq- .!li'l' *"'~ ?lTC'i 
a' <Ef'f~C'1 ~raiD, ~T(I15<;~ (if ?lYe;! 1 

~er~S ~ccr c-r>tf 
~cr~G ~TC<r ciS~ 
CG>C{,fi; ~\if C"!CXf ~ ~T\3 

~rq!G ~:ref <'7cxr~ CJT13 t 



bhote bhote Q;uddho koribe 
bhot marite khara hatiar dhoribe. 
Ghora-haga nodi okte hoibe nal 
dekhi suni t§omki uthibe kapal. 
Dzela Q;abe hal hatiar tol 
sela sini hobe taman sol sol. 

(\STtiT (\STtiT ~~ (Cf)T~t'f 
(\STIT ~lTRttiD ~Ti51 ~T(IO~T~ <!fTrnt'f · 

<<TT~1-~1~1 Cllft ii5!t\8> <~T~t<f CIT~ 
t~M ~fu J;~fcl; iSfi~<f Cf)T9flC'f I 

C~ffi C!KCf ~~ ~(IO~T~ i5Cf 
<'l'fCfl f"Jf(q (~lCCf i5T~1~ "JIC'f "JfCf I 

Late Cheltai Burman was a composer and singer of songs of repute living in a remote village under Dhupguri P. S, 
(Jalpaiguri). He used to write songs and sing from village to village. This song was collected from his grandson. It is said 
that this song was composed about fifty years ago. It is indeed surprising that this village poet could foresee the events that 
would come long after. A free translation of the song is stated below. 

The people (Rajbansis) will simply utter the name of thr~e generations and take the sacred thread. People will lose their 
homes and will hold meeting under the small shrubs. Social discipline will disappear. There will be quarrel in every house. 

At first the beggers will die of starvation and then the business men, then the kings will go. It is noi yet fully known whether 
the cultivators will die out. Men will move through the skies, all men will forget to walk. They will move about in power 
driven vehicles. Any whisper in any part of the world will be transmitted everywhere: The Europeans will leave the country 

giving some papers in the hands of the people (probably ration cards) and through these papers salt, oil and cloth will be 

available. The system of education left by the Englishmen will continue and there would be widespread unemployment. People 
from three sides will assemble in one side and men with their wives and children will come to the north. (Probably he forestalled 
partition of India and Bengal). People will lose their wea!th and become beggers. Religion will disappear, shouts and slogans 

will rent the skies. Impure and adulterated articles will be sold at high price. People will become dishonest and greedy, they 
will have no scruple to resort to any tricks to earn money. All will become infidels, eat together and will not observe social 
customs. The prevailing religious and social order will disappear. 

The country will become topsytur~y, the dress will chance, the manner of speech will be different, the whole atmosphere 
will be otherwise. At first the fight will be with votes and then with arms, blood will flow through the rivers. My legs tremble 
at the very thought of it. · f\. large number of tillers and the army will be destroyed and then peace will come. 

Notes : 

Nogun -sacred thread ; 
Tin siri - three generations ; 
Khuria -a small prickly shrub ; Dewan -meeting ; 
Hat- quarrel ; noise ; ordinary meaning is ·,a market place' ; meaning thereby that there would be noisy demonstration 

everywhere. 

Agot - at first ; Pachot - afterwards ; 

Gaoabe - will pass ; 
I;>ikkibe -will assemble ; Maiya - wife ; 

Kauar kol - make noise like the crows ; 

Bhok - hunger, greed ; Bhes - dress ; 

Kelti - upset ; Bao - atmosphere ; 
Ghora-haga- the name of a river ; (in Western Duars, Jalpaiguri) . 
. Sela sini - then ; Sol sol - clear. 
Bhote Bhote- Whether he meant 'Votes (no body heard of votes fifty or sixty years ago) or he meant an invasion from the 

North is not fully clear. 
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!~lwpiPr XI 

Quarrel between two neighbouring women. 

( Dunduni and Kat;§uli of vi!lagc Alra 1~ra,n, P. S. Dhupguri, Dt. [a'pa:gun). 

Dunduni : 

(I) Hoe hae odikarir beti. Tb•nra to bhai maosir beti na rbn. Ei ci?;c goruta tomar sakkal bate charat khca berache, koto ar 

pitta ®ae. Bare bare pata-bari khanot pbrcche ar no;c nok kori patar kusi kinna ~acne. Pata hoil ck kusia khct. Ela 
khale ar ki ho~e. Pata khan khca ki korilek eke kale, habat lwri dil. Tomar kopalot ki ~k nc~a patao nai. Goru-ta 

bandhibar ekhan dori ki pakcbar bhogman tomak hat pao dae nai ? 

(z) ~~ ~T~ '3(.r-Cll:fi~ (qfG '6~<;:1 (\5! IS'Cf \i'C< 12'~ c<~fG ~· :>CI g~ (~ ('i!'4TJ' 115>\'<;; Jf'EI!'~ ~·rib~·~·~?:''<; c<~s·r~. <ll{i5~ •:>:'<:: t91) 
~T~ 1 crrc~ <m~ <»Tf):;q·f"9 ~Tf<''::.'"i <>-cs'·~ ·~.,; i:i4i <-<ll ¢;<: <><''hr <f>"'~• ~:·§' ~·(~ • ~"ll' ~~l::i .Q~.,.<ll ~.r"f"' <.!'J:i .sl:f· ~··rff 'DT:s 
(q, C~T\Cf I <:>fTfl' ~"a ~r~· .r<:t> (<',•'~'f\d .£; '<:!'· i:!>','C' ',,< 0 <:!:·~ ''?:::i · ljl{"g ('I>'<>' ::<6 +';~ _Qr·q; {d~ <X·f;··s cl ~ :',1 ~~ q:c(cfif·~ 
.£1Cll?JTCf '17~ (-p 9f""C<l'Cf.~ B?!,\l'n \~\'"t' ~· ~5 .,: 3 ('7', a·~. ' . ' 

(3) Dunduni says :-Ballo, Adhikari's daughter. I see you arc n<>t 2 good fellow. Just see, your cnw is roaming frt:c)y from 
the morning and eating cvcrythirg. How many tim.:s ~he car. be dnven away. Again and again she enters the :ute lield 

and quickly eats away the tl'nder shoots, It i~ a single srem crop and if it is t:attn away I am undore. Just sec, your cow 

has practically destroyed my jute field. Can't you pcocure ~orne rope to tie your cow. Has not God given you hands and 
feet to twist a bit of rope from jute. 

(4) Note: Hoe hae- It is used when a woman addressts a woman. This is not used when a man addresses a ma:1 or wher a 
woman addresses a man. 

Odhikary -A Rajbansi priest. He performs ordinary pujas e.g. }oipora (reciting incantations over some water to cure 

disease), Telpora (reciting incantations over some oil to cure diseases), Garampuja (worship for the welfar.: of :he 

village), Thakurpuja (worship in front of Basil plant) etc. 

Pi~~i- drive away; Kh~t- crop ; Habat- destroy. 

Katsuli : 

(I) Ki kobo h~r rna, hamar mansi~ar gun. Bhale bhol kopalot kuno kam nai. Dui bela chai mati, akhar parer mati khabc ar 

iar uar bari ~illao tillao kori tari ghatia berabe. Asuk to a~i bari, kaner poka ~harccho ~lae, banni dia. Konek gorut:t 

pi~~i dek to babe, pi!ti dek bare. 

( z) (q; C<l'HCf"i cw~ ~', ~1~1~ ~1C\~f'G1~ ~~c: I IS'{\!! (\S'e< (Cjl'91'(C''I!:i ~ra• i:);'li en~ rz.~ (~~' \'?'~ 
~~T~ \S~Hl qrf~ fi;§1 'G Jf§:~ (q,'i ~'~ w-(5~· (<1\?'CCf I 'Dl'".!C!>' (-5' ,,,.r;s, i.f'-ri?. C:!>'Ccl~ (<X"cp' 

CSfT~~1 fqf§, ( '17<1! C'Z)1 Cf'\:?:, +Q(f§ < '7<'r! Cf' C s i 

( 3) Kat;luli says politely, just sec good mother. You know the nature cf my husband. He will eat away \'!1V rood given to him, 
without grudge and roam about leisurely trom house to house dn,Pg no work. l.u him cnme home and I ,;,aU r.:ac:1 him a 

good lessen. She then asked a man standing by to drive the cow away. 

(4) Note : H~r rna- addressing politely to a woman - good tr.<>ther. 
Gun- nature (used in an ironical sense). 

Bhale bhol - addressing a lazy person. 
Akbar parer mati- the burnt earth of the oven. Tt is generally eaten by women specially by prcgnent women for 

acidity or sometimes b:r lazy fellows. 

Tari- part of a village (S.C. B. -Para) 

Kaner poka ®harecho- shall punish (a pure village phrase) 

De-k - give ; used when a woman speaks to a man or a man to a man, 

Babe - used when speaking to a younger male person. 

Pitti de-k-please drive out. 
Bare- when a woman speaks to a man or a man to a woman or a man to a man. 
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Dunduni: 
(I) Hula katha mui na suno hae. Goruta bandhi thbn te thb-o, na ten te kene aro bhal hobar na hoe putak. Tbrpar kopalot 

c!_zhbn kuno kh~t khamar nai, sei buli ki kahore nai ? Tomar ki kaho goru piHa dasi bandi ache ? Bare bare goru pitti 
thakibe ! Bandia goru pusir na paren te becaea phelao. Ha-gorua ni-gorua hbea bw. 

(z) ~en <"1'12f! ~ <11 ~rcn ~Hr 1 csng;1J1 <nqflf ~C( c\5" ~G. a1 C\5"C1 C\5" c<P"CC1 i3!H'f'<3 Brq c~m~ en ~ 9J_\5l~ 1 \5""S1'N C<"''TqTr~. <liC( ~n11 
~H\!5 _ ~T'iH?I e'!T~, C~~ cr(el (cp 'il\Tr~fn'f ell~ ? \!5~1~ f<r ili"T~ C?!T~ fqm l7Tm ClrC(o/r <31T(Ji2 ? efT"(~ CfTtt;r C?!T~ M~ ~f(q>tcr I ClTq(.r~1 
(?flgo <>J:Pl~ <11 qT(~~ C\!5 CfJTI7g!1 (q>~T'<3 I ~1-C5fTg;m fa-C?fTgo~1 ~ <31'<3 I 

(3) I do not like to hear such empty words. Do keep your cow tied up, otherwise matters are going to be unhappy. You 

have no lands of your own and you must not think that others have none. No body has engaged a servant to drive out your 
cow. If you cannot keep your cow properly tied then sell it off. Let the cow-owner be cow-less. 

(4) Note : Hula katha - these empty words. 

Katsuli : 

Hae - Used when a woman speaks to a woman. 

Na-ten-te - otherwise ; 

Putak- surely or certainly. 
Dzhbn- as, because (also spoken as 'Dzhoni'- S.C.B.- Jeno) 

Ha-gorua- yes cow (owner of a cow) 

Ni-gorua - no cow (no-owner of a cow) 

(I) Bapre, muk khan @e q_?okhare bhbnkar korichit hae. Ek bhitti choatar mor acce 4;br. Ati hate 'bacho mor t§okhu melf 

na d~kheche, tar upor tor hula k~l k~L K~l kel ao mok sunibar na monache. Tor bani korise te goruta nigi khoarot dek 

na. Ta0 tui mor nogot bari sadi adika @hogra koribar asis na to. Oto @odi ~khoc!_zhon kiss~ne hoisen te kene aro a@i 
ki ghbrot khabar nai, kali ki ghbrot khorak nai ! Baro masi kopalete dukko chare na, 

(z) ClT9f,t~, ~'l'~T~ C~ CiSIT~H~ Dl~~r~ C~T(~(~\!5, ~Hf I .QJTq> (;;s(\a C~T~TllT~ C~l1~ "3l1\6!) i'Sl9 I <31TT\!5 ~H\5 'ClH~1 C~1~ !'?[ c~(~ en '1Ht~t~, 
151~ ~<>1~ CIDT~ ~~1 q>JlCf ~HC'I I cpJlC'] q;)JC'I <311'<3 c~n<!i ~fcr<n~ <11 cmC1HW I C\5"\~ ~1-fcl C<i'1EHJf C\5 C'>!T~1J1 fcr(?r C~l~H'l\5 Cl7<!' en 1 

"i'f>T'<3 iQ~ C'l11Sl C<1T('>1Ti5, cr1f~ ~nflf t3!Tf.7ci1 C<ll1~~1 (q;l~~T~ '31T(JfJf, Cil Ci51 I '31\131 C~lfvr JJJH"GH<lll~ f<1l<lTF<1 C~l~tJi<1 C\!5 Cf-Jlt<1 ,i3!_1~'<3 
<311(i5'1 f<r l:ft~l\5, ~1<11~ efT~, q>T(c, (q; l:ftSlT\!5, C"e/191~ en~ ! ClH~l ~TJfT C'fil<>J'H~t\!5 ll,~tq;l ~~t~ C11 I 

(3) I see your mouth is wide open with pride. I am already worried with my son who is sufferin_g from high fever and cannot 

open his eyes from last night and on the top of it you have started abusing me. I do not like to hear you, please be off. 

If my cow has done you any harm take it to a pound. But please do not come to my house for quarrelling. If you have 

become a big cultivator why then you have no food at home, why then you suffer fwm want all the year round. 

(4) Note : Dzokhare bhbnkar korichit - it is used when one shows much pride. 

Dunduni 

Ek bhirti - on one side, my only one. 

Hula k~l kel - unnecessary noise. 

Te- then ; Sadi adika - entering by force. 

(I) Ki kolo, bhal mansir beti, khobbddar, kopal qhulia katha na kois. Hamar baro masi dukko to hamar dukko. Kuno beti ki 

kuno qin ek thali bhat ania dise ? Na hamrai kuno din kuno betir agina khan ek thali bhater bade gaisi ? Hamra holi gorib 

• kangal mansi. Kopalot hamar dukko t§irotkali. Bhbgomane hamak korise bin, dukke suke ~abe din. Bhal mansir beti 
muk samuli katha kois, na ten te kene aro bhal hobar na hoe. 

(2) <fiT C<f5HC11, iSTC( ~Tcrfim <<J/6, ~Cl!iiT~, C~T9!TC1 £terol Cl'lejJ <11 C<J51~Jf, I ~T~l?l <l1t~1 mtJr ll,~CCf51 Ci51 ~1~m ll,~C'fl I ~(ell ccr/6 (q; 
~tefl Pr<1 .QH<I' ejT~T Bl\!5 -onfc1~1 (qpJ ? e11 ~T~~1~ ~t<11 fl7C1 ~C<11 C<!f5~ i3!1~cl1 ~TC1 .Q)Tq> ~T(C'I iSH\5~ C!TC'If C'>I~Vr ? ~~~~1 C~ 
c5f'R'!T<r <f5T?TTC1 m~f<r 1 C'fiT<>t1tC1115, ~T~T~ lf..~C<1l1 ~t<;11~<J5T(C1 1 '5C?IT~HC1 ~~~~~ cCf.rf~HJf 'ire1, lf..~t'f' ~q; ~lc"! fitcr 1 Bl<:J: mc:r~m 
ccr/6 '1_~ Jfl~fcr <J5Tejl CCf.T~Jf,, ol (\5<1 Ci5 C<:f\l'C1 i5iT~'<3 I:STC( CZT"<ll~ en ~~ I 

(3) What you say- a devil's daughter-· never say anything about my fate. If I have want all the year round, it is mine. Had 

ever any woman helped me with a plate of rice or had we ever gone to any-body's house to beg for food? We are poor no 

doubt, we are always in want. God has made us poor, our days will go either in want or in planty as He likes. You devil's 
daughter, control your tongue otherwise nothing good will happen. 

(4) Note : Kopal qhulia- concerning fate. 

U;irot kali - always. 

Bhbgomane korise bin dukke suke ~abe din - this phrase is used when one resigns himself to fate. 
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Katsuli: 

(1) Ki koribo- hae - ki koribo ! Muk khan @e khupe hitti hutti nigacHt ! Age ae to hitti- age ac, anr beti ari, gabur ari, 
<}eHua ari ! Tor bukkot t§ori kbnek Dzolpes dekho. 

{z) cfl C<l'lT~r<fl ~'ffi-<l'lT q;~r<n: ~<l'l ?;'1C! c~ -qr9f ~(;a~~ "fa5~ri'\!5.! o:n'il 61'~ (~!}' ~r<e o:':?1 n:~r~. ~'.r9~ ;4tf5 Dl''9. ?IT'l_~ 
'Dl,-N., Ci5~1 'Dl,-N. ! C\519 'l_ElliD D~ Cll(C!Cl'l ~(~}'[ 'in~i\ i 

(3) What can you do! You are talking non-sense. Just come in front of rr.c: : You arc a widow's daughter widow, you are 
a bad young widow, you became a widow with a child in your womb, you arc a woman wtth questiona}J!e character : I shall 
lay you down and stand on your chest and look at Jalpesh temple. 

(4) Note : Muk khan @e khupe hitti hutti nigachit- This phrase is cscd when one speaks irrckvant. 

Dunduni: 

Arir beti ari, gabur ari, dhekkua ari - This phrase is used to condcm any woman specially referring to her character. 

I;>ekhua- Usually refers to a duck or a hen immediately before or after laying the first egg. 

Slangly used to mean: A widow with child in the womb or a woman who had a child after she became a 
widow. 

Dzolpes (]alpes) - A temple of Mahadev in the Western Duars, (Jalpaiguri). 

(1) Ha bhale to : tbmrae goru chari dia mansir bani koribcn putak ar tbmare mukhbt mota mota :-atha. Hamra ki tbmar kuno 

khorak t§ai, na nibar @ai. Bhbgomane tbmar humon gourbb thube na. Mu£ na hoe bhal, t§br khae gal. :\'crer beti, t~ler 

tari. Goru ~odi pusir na paren te naua, bambnbk dan kbr, nai Boiroroni par kbr. Oi ~e koise, goa na hoe c!_zbddur, 
theng mele tbddur. Uh ! a~i humar gorur bote humara ar khet ~dssi korimo na. Kothekar bbro noker beti boise, bai! re 

bae. 

(z) ~1 iSH'Cf CiD1! 1.?5~~1~ c~n~ @'~ ('1~1 ~ncrt1r~ ~·-'a C'll1~C'lC1 "'!.~'"{' ·o:'~ \9~·r~ };l:~o, 01't' 0JT~' ~·~- ' ~·~~~· ~~ \9'11'~ 'tfCl' Cti'~'<t> 
'PT~. en fa'lw ~~ 1 iSC?!T"):lHC! i5"):lH: w~lC! c..-:r~cr ~l'<r a1 1 ~"15 -cr ~~ ~:S't", !'>\? ~,~ '>I'Cf · ~:nm:~ t<lif, ~:>Jrr~., VJ'.r\? c~q~ ~-r~ 
<>J{~~ a1 9ffH'lC! ciD aT~~1. <~T~a<t> "!~a aJ~. c;·~ ~<l\'5~Cit <><'~ ct>~ 1 12~ c<r ca,·~t)l, ('>f'?: c:r ~~ ~".'i~ Zl'\ 1Jl'tt1 l!:l(lt~ 1 ~~: 01··~ 
~m~ (5/T~~ i5l(~ ~T~~· i5l1~ "GHID f<'ll<:r,0l (<:»n'?;ni' ti' I l'i>'\~<''~ if\~' (C:l'{qi\:'1 tqfG (~'~(>!, <!'~ C~ q<~ I 

(3) What a misfortune! You let loose your cow and damage my crop and you talk big. Do we .:vcr seek your hc:p for food 
or approach you begging for food ? God will not btar your such pride A bad talker gets a slap on the.- cb.:e&.. You are 
a low class woman with a small mind. lf you cannot keep a cow properly give htr to a barbar or to a Brahmin or perform 

with her a post-funeral ceremony (obvinusly pointing to the husband or the child of the woman). his said that one stn.:tdll'S 

her legs further than her buttocks can bear (she goes beyond her limitations). Oh ! shall we stop our cultivation 
on account of your cow. Wherefrom do you come a rich man's daughter (sarcastic). 

(4) Note : Ha bhale to -what a bad luck ! equivalent to S.C.B. 'Hac amar kbpa:•. 
Nerer beti - born of low caste family. 
Teler tari - a small earthen pot for keeping musturd oil. 

Slang meaning : Of narrow mind ; opt:n to all and sundry ; a bad woman. 

Goa na hoe @bddur, th~ng mele toddur- this is used when one pretends to be bigger than what actua;Jy he/she rs. 

Katsuli : 

(x) Ki kolo beti- hitti age ai:ro age ac, tor kbnek muk khan t!?huri cleo t!?hata banni dia. 

(z) <t>T <<l'lT{C1l c<~lif, ~-fg '>:;C.,: o;Hf\151 i3l'f(?1 '!5;•~. C\!5'~ '15CC!<Jl ~,"f.-;-rq 'f.rS lirJ'G c:.:•5 <f'if ''1~" • 

{3) What you say vile woman - con:.e hither, come. 1 shaJ: c:~.:an your m<>uth with a broom-stick. (Shaa beat vuu with a 
broom stick). 

Dunduni: 

(I) Tui ae kene, tui agea ae, koddur tor bukher patta khan ~ 

Na asibo te bappe bhatar, ma-e sotin kori-mo ! 

(z) i2~ i5lHf '15mC!, ~~ 31~('>1<11 \011~ t Ci'fir~--~ (\!5'~ '!C<t>~ 9fT~~ ?ITC! ! 

ell iD!l~Fn ciD <!1\~ ~·\9·~. ~Hl cJ~w:i"C! caJ'"~nl1 1 

( 3) Let you come, you advance. Let me see how bold you are. If you dare not come I shall make your father your husbanJ and 
your mother your co-wife. 

{4) Note : Bappe bhatar mae sotin korimo- This is a very slang expression meaning, I shall ma~~e you marry your own father. 
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Katsuli : 

(I) Ki koribo gele1 bhal mansir beti, qekkua ari ! 

(z). cfi q;fil'r<n c?fc~, iSlCf ~rafor\'1 @~. Ci.5~~1 'OIT~! 
(3) What will you do ifi go near. A devil's daughter, a wicked widow. 

Dunduni: 

{ 1) Ae kene ae, agea ae to ! 

( 2) 'Oil~ CJlmCl i5!T~, 15ll\?f~1 'Oil~ c\51 ! 

{3) Come, come near me. 

Katsuli: ' 

(I) Ne}:l ! asinu, kki}:l_koribo - kbr t§ini. 

(2) ca~ 1 15lTirr<i_. fEii~ CJlE1Ff1 - CJl'Q fm ' 
(3) Yes, I have come, do what you can. 

Dunduni: 

{ 1) A e-re be~ir chaoa be~i - a e. 

{ 2) IOIT~ ("\'I (<riff~ ~TIS~l C'fiff - 'Oil~ I 

{ 3) Come you wicked woman, come. 

Both advanced towards each other in rage. Dunduni graps Kat§uli's face. 

Katsuli: 

(I) O-re baba, aiso bare, mok mari phelalek - ki kollek ~or galta at§uria. 

(2) \3C~ 'fFll, 'Dll~Pll CIH~, C~T"!_i ~rrn (qiarf{~'f- cfi cq;mlq; C~T\'1 ?flC'1~1 t5ll:R"fu~1 I 

(3) Oh father ! ( help ! help! ) come at once ! I am being killed ! - my check has been severely scratched. 

(4) Note : Bare- a woman calling a man. 

Dunduni: 

(x) Hu, Hu, bhal mansir be~i, tor mak t§inis, nai te t§ina deo kbnek. 

{ 2) ~·, ~ 
0

, ;;sr~ ~TC!~~ c<:!JIT, c~DT"\'1 '!1Tq; ~fcPI , CIT~ <ID Wen cfrl3 CJlCC!<ti ! 
' ' 

·(3) How do you feel, you wicked woman1 Do you recognise your mother- if not, I make you do so. (The last phrase is used to 
mean - I shall teach you a good lesson. Myself as a mother chastising you, a naughty child !) 

A few texts are stated below to show the local variation of dialect between Cooch Behar and Jalpaigu ri districts. 

1. All of you rear up pegions or you have seen domesticated pegions. Have you seen the features of a pegion ? The head of 
the pegion is smaller than the head of other birds but the wings although not as big as the wings of a kite or a vulture, 
are very strong. So they can fly in the air for a long time. The pegions have three fingets in the front and one at the back 
of the leg. The finger at the back is small. The legs are very red in colour. The beak of the pegion is small and is weak. 
So the pegions cannot peak any hard food like the crows and the kites. 

Cooch Behar : 

Tomrala pbrae sbggae paro posen, na hoile posa paro dekhit§en. Paror qhbk dekhit§en ki? Eilar mathagila at ar pokhirthe 
chbto. Kintuk pakna t§ila ar siknir nakhan qaor na hoileo uat khib @or ache. Oi1a bade ula qherkhbn uriba pae. Parolar 

theng-er agilat tinta nengul ache ar pat§ilat ekheta nengul thake. Pat§ilar nengulta chbto. Theng duta khib nal. Paror 
thbt chbto ar uar @or kbm. Kaua ar t§ilar nakhan oila thot dia kuno khawa thokia khaba na pae. 

ID'!l"QTC11 ">f"Q~ Jl?f5f~ ">f"Tn11 C">!TC<TC!'J Cll ~~{~ (">[T~ ">!TC~l (q~r"CI 1 ">!"TC~l~ ff'f c~f?m,Cl (<!' ? ~~~l"\'1 ~T~TfSrC11 iOTT\'1 iOlT?l qfol~~ 
~tlJ1 I fct>~'f ">fl'fe\1 "fuC11 iOlT~ !ilq;fcr~ CIT?.fTCl i.5.T\3"Q ~1 ~~{~13 ~~TiD, ~Cf ci9/m iOlTC~ 1 ~C'11 'fW7 ~C'Il (I)S'I?.fq ~~<:!1 ">>T~ I oQITC~TC'lT~ 
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(~~-9~ iDIT"~CiTEt. ~a~1 ca~~c; '?5lT\t" '?5lg "1rf5~n~ -9('tl~' :.cH~C'l ~nq, 1 <>~'+;c;r~ (C!~':iC'l~' t~~ · '~' 1;1':J' 1~"' ,:,·~ 
!;?t~1 iDIH! ~~T~ CiS/1~ 'q>TI I ~T~C:1 <o:g: fi.t'f:~ ci'?JTCI ~C'li cir'iJ ~~· <]!'<'' ~'2~' c2'+~qr ~·q· Cl' W<; I 

Note : Paro - pcgion {some say - Koitor) ; l;:>hbk -feature, appearance ; Pokhirthe · than birds ; Daor . big ; C riba - can fly 
{some say- urir· ; Chbto- small (some say 'bat§t§a) ; :\"ak~ao - like. 

Jalpaiguri : 
Tbmra sbgae paro pusen, na bolo karo pusa parn dc:khit§en. Paror dhbk k?:nong dekhit§en ? Paror matha~a dc~ra pnkhir 

mbton na hb~, omar thake chbto. Omar d~nala t§ila ar siknir moton hbdqo nai holeo bte khib 4zor ache. Ot·· bad;; om-b~ 

deoat bhelekhun uriba pare. Parolar th~ngbt agbt tin~a nengul ar pachbr ~khqa. Pachr nengu~~a chbto. Ttcng-er bog 

khib ang-a. Paror ~hot chbto ar bt c!zor kbm. Oi-bade parola kaua ar t§ilar mbto kuno khawa thbkae !thab1r na par~;. 

iD~~~ 'l'ifT~ OfT\~1 ~r~ra, <~1 c~FC'!1 ~T~\3 '1..<11 91rr~· :"'~tl>a! 9''(~·~ v"" q,pa, c>r~n;a? <>~lt~·~ ~·wt· ',11'>'~ 9'~·~ ,.·c~e·~ 
ell~~. \3~1~ ~m<J> ~d>1 1 \3"m~ i9J1a~c-~ '"5C'l1 '-'>:1~ +,qcrrc.~ ~\11:'<1 <liS:: a·~ ::>ft'l\3 <rYt\6 ~"'::at·~ D<H!;? · ~crr11 \3~?' ('f\3"?'<:; c~r~~a 
~fs~1 orn~ 1 <>~H~TC'!T~ ~\H-D;i.'J '?5lT'>li'5 (>caU1 ca~~C'! '31'~ <>~~~~ -9 "~] <>~·r~~ cc~\S<:l~' ~~~, ~nQ~ Dl{ "?: 4 !>11< ?.'' • 

<Pff~SlTt;! (~llJ ~d~1 iOIT~ iOI\0, C~T~ ~TI I .&~Hif 9f<r~'e; <l>'~~ 7)['\l .t;c-n'l \l\lt' 9?_(CI: ?<'<3~·· ~<!>'~ ~'C:f~\l Ci' <>1'("';1 

2. A good and intelligent boy minds his lessons every day, He nevtr plays aU the day round. At the tirre of study he can 

answer more correctly than others. So the teacher loves him much. I k never does any bad work nor speaks 

anything bad. He always does what the elders say and never disobeys them. Whenever he is told not to do any work 
he never does it. So every body loves him. 

Cooch Behar : 

Bhal ar t§alak choa pottidine pbra pbrc. Gbtae din na khdai!. Poribar ka!e uac 4?cmon pora korir pac tcn:on 

kahbe na pae. Oi-bade ponnimhsac uak khib bhal pae l'at kuno be'ao boea b.!T'na :~.ore ar boca katha oa :{bt. Bbrmansi 

uak @e katha kbe, uac seitai kbre. Kuno belao u:nadar katha na phdae. Potri somoc umralar katha snnc. L'ak ~mno 

ka@ koribar bada kolle uae seta na kbre. Seihade uak sb_;gac ~hal kbi!. 

\STC'l 13!T\l !>TC"F'l'i CJ?iT<!1 <><7\sf..ira ¢1'51 <>' 1 i5: 'i'fl~<' .f"~<cr C.' ;t.e-·~: "'\?<1'~ <t>'re< 'f~·~ \~~-CI Q<(S' <t/~\l 9-'<i (':-t'~·"R .:1'''~~ co <>!''? 

~<ITP'f ¢\l~~"><fHf ~<!'<!>. ~'l i9'C'f 9fT<!! ~1' <fi7 C\' ~i:ll" 1 '2 <:l"<;' en: B' C:f>'~ '<:i'\l "l<'' <!>'~ Ci' "•'<f' C6 \''c<t;:, ;s,,<fi .··<J c,,,~· q,<; ~ ... ' _, 
~~HI C'l~U1~ ~r~ I <J!ra·l (C!C"T'<3 ir~;~~C"'?. <f'~ c;·· (<f;i!''s I Q<"IS r\l(f i.S~:~scr~r <:;;-~· ("''(C.:: S<: <l'l ?J''"' Q>''Si c;,+S.:: s <0'17' <,>((:l 

~~ (}1~1 Cl1 "q>(~ I C'l~ c;·,z-r ~q; F'if sr~ i9'':1 <>~ 
' ' ' 

Notes : Ts t§alak -intelligent ; Gbta~ - whok: ; l'ae - he ; Boca - bad ; 

Jalpaiguri : 
Bhalo ar ~~ntun t§engra potidin nekhapora kbre. 0( tamandinna kh~lac. 
Oitane humar t§ahe pondit ok khub bhal kbL. Oc kunodin kharap 

<!?;eta katha kbhe be nita kam k?-Jre, humar katha kunodin na phcla;::. 

kbre. Oi-bade sbgae ok bhal kohe. 

Poriba bosile be hula t§cngra ~a'1c bhal tHtnr d1':1:. 

kam na kbre ar :,harap katha na !tbhc. Bbrmansi 

Ok bnho kam koriha badha dik oc setta kam na 

\STiffi '3!\~ t"nava ];ijT{~'I ->:f3~a c;· -e) O:i5' cp·~ ;-;~a''' Cl .f",., Ci' ~l'c''~. Qf~ij 0\t:i ,~tie-l' ~ '\fl' ;-:., ~'q S-G<J {'"<! 

\3~\5T{CI~~Wl>H~"ir~i3'"'1"(~~~::i··cr<:-?·: ·><f<;l?'Ci'""d<'<;<>'Cin:rc-'<:Vs Y'>;J~·s;-<>~<1:-~ Ci <Pr? <o•.·r~~ l<T5 <;•·-<r <l,r, 

\31~ ~1!1 q;·m q;<~. ~}l''S 0T<f~ ~:c:1~c; ~, <Ji 'f' -r ""~ '1."'·~ ;,:, ' e;-~c~ <i"tf '1:e< N~ (}i ~3 ""'' cr cl': :~ 1 .?"' c~r ><<>r<i ..,"': '8 9. 

·Note : Ten tun - intelligent ; Oe - he ; Hula g;cngra - other :)oys ; Ts t§ahe than. 

3· Nalasing is a very wicked boy, He does rot fear any · . .,ody nor dcks he listen 10 any one. He never minds his k-;~nns. 

He plays all day. After comin~ from schocl he throws his hooks here and thLrc. ~nt d:~y at the t1:ne ni· stuc~y h~; 

cannot find them out. As J,,ng as he is in the house h,; cre·n..:s a O<)iSl~. \:,!lasi,g's rr.ot"·Kr rr::k,:s many kinds nf fond for 

him. No sooner the foods arc given to hi~ tor eating r.e throw~ them away and ;tans crykg tnr rbi$ and that. ; k a~1us~s 

his mother and runs to beat her. Xobodv lnv.::s "\ala,;n.g. lk almSI.'S an and qua.-rd'i w:th r>·em. It is w'·1y no nn~.; !:k.:s to 

play with him. The teacher rebukes i1i,n c.:vu·y c:av, still he cannot prepare hi5 lesson. "\alasing will neva b.: u7 in 

reading and writing and will suffer. You should nc.:vlr be: like :\alasing. 

Cooch Behar : 
Nalasing bhalkona nbtkhbtia t§engra. Vac :,ako hatas na khai::. Kahor htha na son..:. Ca:: nekapbta ekckale kori:Jar 
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na t§ae. Taman din khela kori thake. Iskul hate bar~ aisia uae pbrar boigila <tethe sethe phelae. Pbrdin pori-bela oila 

uktia na pae. Uae <te bel barit be se bel kaurhati kori thake. Nalasing-er ma-o uar bade nanan moton khorak gbre thoe, 
Uak khorak dile selae ogula durbt phelae, ar mok eta sata dc::o buli kat§al kbre, Mao-k bbea katha kbe ar c}angebar <tae. 

Nalasing-ok kaho-o bhal na pae. Soggak gali pare ar soggare nbgbt kat§al kore. Oi-bade uar sudae kuno t§engra khelir 
na t§ae. Poin mosai pottiddin thela dee, tabo-o ekdin-o uae pbra na pae. Nalasing kuno din-o nckapori sikhir na paibe ar 
uar kapale dukko ache. Tui Nalasing-er moton na bois. · } 

c!TC:mJr\ \STqt2f'T<i1 e~1J._-~J'i5~1 Cl'\91 I ~m 2f'TC2f'l ~T\5'Pf C!l ~~ I ~TC~ffi 2f'T~l Cl1 C"ff{CI' I ~m <CI2f'T¢fi?1 .Q{"'5"1SHC1 9H'fRT ell 17~ I 
i5lma f.ra c~cr1 c:tSN ~mq; 1 ~Yr ~& ~T\i5 en~ i5ll~Pl~l ~~w ¢fi?l9' '1~15rcrl c<ni CYrti c<p&Hf 1 ¢f9NCI' ~t'fCTl <Q>c=n ~15~1 en 

¢fl~ I ~~Hr C<r CCfCT ~\5, i5l~ C~ 0Cf 2f'T~~T~ ;q;ffi eJF"'S I CI'TffiPr\~~ ~TIS ~19 CfTtlf elTctTCI' ~HiOTCI' C~T~ 51{~ CeJHf I ~~ 
C~mT<ll Prt'C'f CJJCTT~ 13~ffi li.~, C<pC'fT~, iDlffi G!l~ .Qlll CJl1J1 C'fl3 ~m 2f'Tl'l'Cf 9t~ I mi3-"'S '1~1 91~1 "15~ iO!ffi 'i.STC?f'fRT '<!PI I CIT'Cfl-

Pr\'3'1' .:j;TC~T\3 \Slq Ci1 ¢fl~ I CYfT5f,5!T9 7fTm ¢fl1~ iDl19' (YfT7f,5fTm ct5fi5, 9T'f11C1 Cfim I <Q> CfTtlf ~~19 'J:_lfHl ~ell Cl'\~1 C'2/fcm Cll l'Hf I 
c~a ~XfT~ <>lf-sfor<i CZC"fl elf~, \'5rt~TI3 J~9Na13 ~~T~ ¢f\?1 ell ¢fl~ 1 a1cnfJ1\ 'lCaTNC1'<3 ccrc:tST~ frfom a1 ~t'i i5lT9' ~~m 
9T¢fHC'f li.<t'C<ll1 i5lH~ I W~ cHffiPr\.Q9 OlHi5'fC! ell ~~Yf, I 

Note : Nbtkhbtia - wicked ; Uktia - searching ; 

Kaurhati - noise (noise of a market) ; Sudae - with. 

Jalpaiguri : 

Nalasing khib khbenasia t§engra. Oe kako-o bhbe na1 kbre ar kahar-o katha, na dhbre. Oe kbnkbe nekhapbra na kbre. 
Oe dintae kbelaea berae. Iskul hate asi br hoi-gila <teithe seithe phelae. Agila din poriba bela oila *bngsae na pae. 
Dzbtkhbn be barit bhe khali kat§al kbre. Nalasing-er ai or tane c!her-la khorak benaea thbe. Oi-la khorak bk dile be 

khorak-gila paktar dee ar hikhan hukban t§eba t§et§ae. Oe or ai-k gali parae ar bmkbak qangebar Q..zae. Ka-hbe Nala- 1 
sing-bk bhal na kbhe. Oe sbgake gali parae ar sbgare nbgbt kat§al kbre. Oi tane ka-hbe br nbgbt khelabar na ctae. 
Poin-mosae pottidine bk gali parae, tahb be pbra sikhiba na pare. Nalasing kuno din nekhapbra sikhibar pariba na hbe, br 
kapalbt khib dukko ache. Tbmha kahb Nalasing-br mbton na hbn. 

C!TffifJr\ (~ ?J~arAm c~>\~1 1 i5l~ ~TC<l'TI3 \S~ a1 ~{9' \3lffi <l'T~W13 9TeJ1 en !:f{~ 1 i5l~ <fiq<ll~ <:~JT?JT¢f~1 c:n Cfit~ 1 iDl~ forcr~~ 
'2fiTC'fT~1 0\?~ I ~:rr .~Cf ~Tt\5 iO!Wr i5l~ ~15rCJ1 C'<!~{Z CYf~{Z c<iiCfl~ I i5lT15rffi forCI' 9f~'11 <'1Cfl <Q>Cfl iDlT\XfT~ ell 9fT~ I '<T\5?!Cf iDl~ 
<!Tf~i5 i5lt~ ~rm <l'T~ Cfim 1 aTcrrM\.Q~ iOI~ iOl~ i5TCC! ~c-r1 c?jr~l<i> 'Drann iDl~ 1 <Q>crl <'2/lm'Cfi i019 fq{c-r i5l~ <<mrr~f7!Cfl 
9fT~~ C'f~ i5lffi ~9'1<:1 ~<rra l}TT~l 11TT!>T~ I '51~ i5l~ '5<1~~ 5flfcl ¢fl~T~. i5lffi l?l~~T'Cfi \5T{?f'1ffi ~~ I "1ST~~ C!TCflrn\-iDl"fi \STCf Cll 

<l>t~ I '151~ Jf5!lC~ 5flfc:r 9fTQT~ i3l1~ Yf?fH~ C!5f\5 ~Tl'TCf <llt9 I <Q> \5TCCI' CfiW~ i3l~ C!;\5 ~JTC'fT'fRT ell 'liT~ ! ~CI' ~lifT~ 9ffoaN{CI' 'i5l~ 
?!lfc1 ¢fl9T~. \?r~ \51~ 9fi?l (xrf'?f'11 en ¢flm 1 cnc:nm\ ~{Cll fitCJ arr~T9f\?1 Aformf ¢f1Rf<fl, C!l ~~. i5l~ <fiT¢flCf\5 ~'1 l!."'5 !91 i5lTC~ 1 

iO<T~l c'fiTC:>l CI'TC'fffJl\-iOlg ~W5T<i Bl ~C! I 

Note : Kbnkbe ~never; Agila-din -next day, coming day ; Ongsae - searching; 

Ai mother; Paktar d~e- throw away. Hikhan hukhan- this or that; Tbm-ba- you all. 

4 . It is dawn. The darkness of the night is no more. It is clear all around. The sun is rising m the east. The light has 

struck the hills of the north. The snow at the top of the hill looks red and after sometime this will change into golden 

yellow as the sun goes further up. The river Toorsa flows by the hill on the west. It flows through a deep forest. The 
water is clear and is very cold. The sand and the stones on the bed of the river are seen through the water. The c\urent 

is very strong. There is a small boat. People cross the river by this boat. At noon the image of the sun is seen in the 
water. The water looks white as silver and shines under the sun. In the afternoon when the sun sinks in the western sky 
dark shadows appear on the hill. After a while the jungle at the foot of the hill becomes dark. Black and red colours 
appear on the snow. The river water looks blue. The moon has risen in the sky. The stars have covered the sky. The 
light of the fire-fly in the nearby dark forest is flying about. The roar of the tiger and the bear is beard at a distanee. 

Cooc,!:tBehar : 

Bhor boise. Atir andar kbnek nai. '[saero pakhe toltbl boise. Pub dia nal bela uthibar dhot§t§e. Utbr pakhe paharer 
upbrbt bela utbibar nagiche. Paharer mathor upbrbt bbrbpher qbip odote nal dekhache. Ar kbnek bela uthile ei bngta 
sonar nakan holdia hobe. Pochim pakher pahar hate Torsa nodi aseche. Eita bhari Q..zangaler bhitot pakhe bbheche. 

r. Searched but could not find out. 

Cooeh-Behar : ~~<!li~R> ~~<ft~C~ '!1~·0'1-utkaite utkaite nakbal (uktalte also). 

Jalpaiguri: ~\"'t~c~ '5J\"ft~~ C9ltll1 "'1'1 <ftl!-ongsaite ongsaite poa na dzae. 
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Eitar 4_?ol khib toltol ar khib ch~ngchea. Dzokr tolot ba~u ar sil d~.:£.ha @ache. :Nodi~at bezae sot. Ba~t§a ekh<.:ta nao 

ache. ltak t§ori mansigila ~k par thakia ar ek parot ttache. Dui pohor bela oi 4frolot sujjyo d.:kha 4frae. l:klar bdote wbl 

upar moton dhola dekha 4frae ar t§okt§ok korir thake. Bbati bda su;jyu pochim pakhe qubilc paharot chcya pon ~ac. Ar 

konek pachot paharer hetot Qg:angal andar hoea 4fra(;. Boropher upm nal ar kala ong dckhiba paoa dzac. ~odir cJ.?okr 1mg 
nil hoe. Deoat t§an uthiche. Tara d.ia deoa bhotti boise. Kac:cote gangalcr andarot 4_?onakigila ~okmok \,ori urir 
dhot§t§e. Durot bagh ar bhanqir gbngrai suniba paoa 4frac. 

CIS'ffi ~~C'! 1 1011f\5~ 101:'\"f~ST '15\CI<i> cr-~ 1 1nmP 9/"'{<i frc-!:Sci ~~PI 91"'<l +,~: cPcr c<l:e<' 51<n; ffno 1 ~~-'il "'~'{<! 91'~ '9',: S<>~<::(!. 
C<:fCJ1 ~~·n~ arf5ictl' 1 "'!~C\5~ WT'2f'~ ~<>~~~ CR1Clr'9 ~"" 'GCW{o ci'Cf ,..,-<; c~ ~?!"~ <l'{d'P <<:"<:~' :S!Jct:~ ~~ O::\IT c.>r-cr ~~ c;·q,:c; 

(~TC'!f~~1 c~TCC! 1 "'fW~ "'fTC'2fg "'1:~~'9 ~'tiD CiD'~j{ ail' OI'Cn~~. -f1~.~ ~ <ii' sr·ww>1 ~.;:,~ <>r'C'<I "lf~C!Z 1 -f1~fh1 ~~;:; ~il f)e~ tEl 

'!51Hf Mil: ~m~JRI I ~CC'!~ i!)C'!i!) C!'ey_ '?!'~ +.lr~:~ ,11'</1 ~n~ ' ctot'.':; 0 (of$·"~ (Jf'<5: crw· .Q·-p{~· d'G :);'~>{ ~f)-4> :;,r$ 

~naf<lfflC'!1 ~TI<l5 9!1'9 ~!'(Cfl~1 '!51Y~ ,.£}':~ ¢~''9e, <!"\~ 't~ ¢~~<;1 Ultif' ~ ~:C"'-!:5, 'r_~,nr (l'f~" <!~I (cle'!'S 'GP.7'C'b iS;'<:'! 5"<'<:': WV: Cl <tc;1 

(~~1 <IT~ IDl'ffi 1'<15, Tii'fl, Cfl~g ~TIC!> i iS'ffl {qC'! '1:_~,\<11 9-j~N ¢~'~<: ~~(tl <>f ~·9~ C~~ 91(9 <!'~, !W~ Cf>(ClCfl "'1'~" 91T(\5(, ~J'f;~ 
iS/T;;rm i!)!Tq~T~ ~~1 -at~ f C!~C<fl~ 5""\i c.-~ 'Dl's q>'Ci' o:{ C"'~4 "'1'<39 ~nr' CI"'T~ ~·tc;~ !>I\ a'Ci ~~ C~G~'<, t:>:~ :S-lc~ ' 
131~1 foi~1 <1'<391\Sf~ ~~elf 1 <15H~.,.cl:5 iSI~?'f"CC'!~ o:'q'7'':1~ c~:cP~l~7tC'!' l:><i> ~ct> q>(~ ~('9~ !fCSb 1._~'6 <ri'l b!'~ 19/@.,: '"'s··fcl 
~rfc!cn "'! N~ 1 ~m 1 ' ' 

Note: Chengcha- cold ; Bhati-bela- afternoon (when rhe sun go<.:s down stn:am); Hetbt- at the foot; Deoa -sky , J3haoqi -

bear; Gongrani - roar. 

Jalpaiguri : 

Kal san~i nagiche. Atir andar konko nai. Ela t§arho pakhc tolt1)1 boise. Agatti na~ bela otheche. L'tor pakhe pahan::r 

mathot belar chatata nagiche. Paharer mathut borophc:r (~hip odot nal dekhache. Ar :tom::'- bela uthi\: d oogkhan 

sonar nakhan holdia hobe. Puchim pakher pa:1arer gure g<~tc Torsa nodi bohbche. Ert'l nisanti cgangakr bhiturht 

bohoche. Eitar 4_?01 khib toltol ar khib ch~ngchea. Dzolcr to:ot balu ar sil dckha ~ache. i\'oditat (,hib sot. Ba~~a 

ekheta nao ache. I tak t§ori mansila hipar hate hupar ~ache. Dui pohor bela oi 4frolbt betatak dekha 4frac, Belar odnte 

~ol upar nakhan dhola dekhache ar !:§bxt§bk kbrechc. Bela-hati belata pochim pa;;:h<.' cJ.?;da qub~ sda paharm chn·a pori 

ti_zache. Ar konek pachot paharer hetot 4frangal andar hbca ~ac. Bbropher mathot ang-a ar kalo bng dekha @ache. 

Nodir ~ol khan nendia hoc. Deoat t§an uthich(;. Taragi~a deoa bhoriche. ~bgbte ~angaler andarbt ~ona:,;la t§akat 
t§akat kori uriba dho~~e. Durot bagh a.r bhanqir gir~?-m sona 4frache. 

<l5TC'! 1!1q(i91 e11-0!c~ 1 d;'RJ~ i!)l:qep~ Cf.qt<i>' a'~ 1 ~l';;f' l:o'~H~· <>f'C<r tq~q ~-~()) 1 W'-.,.,.f'e cPa CfJ'&<l <Gcic1;! , 5s~ (>i''r?t 

9-iT~TC\5~ }:!T'2fl<, <IJ'Ws ~~1) f) av+;:tll' <:>f':Z~C\5~ ~;«j<i, .:g:c<r~ ''J<:>l {3{-f' \!) Cl'l:l (if?,"(~' DP<J Cf'l:ci"' cff'EI1 :SicC'! ,£~ Oi\<:·d 'liCi'\'1 

ClT'<ITCl ·C~TC1fir<ll <::>:t~' ~~~ "'['(<:'~ "'f'~'('9~ ~5''T'~ ('i1 1t<J (ID'~/i' a.f' 'l~(~ ' ,£;~\); fd"'J~ ~·?f'C~~ ~~\!:<;1'\ <le(l[i ~~iJ·>i ~C'! 
~'I llCf tCI o;m (~;q lliT\~H~: I S!\~~ \!lC'\5 Gye:!. ~~ ~EI :17<{ <rT!lJ I C!I7Tfr'o ~o:f (Jl'"D; C:f'S&r ~T"C<it• cl'G orrrll' ~:J··Cf>, tir$ 

ma~a1 ~~~ ~ co f~""'~ ~-c~, ll,~ "'!~~ <~e< Jr '&Ci\9, CI!'Ci'-':1'~ c>r<r '&"'~ 1 <W<:~'>r BC'7~C\b ~~ 5w~ ci'?f'd f;jCi' (17?;'\~ x-·~ 
17~, 1'<~', <l5H'H~ 1 c<~CIHC\G crpcrf)· "'!ti-lT "'!C'<I <~Cf' ~CG c~<:i: q·e''9"' c~"~, ~ ~'T~: on~ <t>C.:l'15 "'1'~"' ¢I ~'C9~ i<f'5o, iS/'?f'C'f 

i5ficllj'ffi ~'Jl ~~ I <r~c~~ WC'2f~", DT"\-0!' \?T'~ Cfl~tC'fi Of\ (lf~' ~(~ I C\~<J iS/el'~ Cl CCI~~· ~~ I (lf'G~"~ t:>'t1 5',hW I d'~ .<:irc-r 
{lf'G~l ~(~I Cl'il\\9 \;,'9f'lC'!'S i!i:'Cf\7'~0 cs;-cr"cfi'~-C'!' 1>"'9'<1, p.,.C:f>'<i, '155; ~q" !f(W I >i':J\5, q l'f Of·~ ID'r$':1 «;lSI S'cl {l<l'd' ~'T\!i I .. ... . ~ 

Note : Kal san4_?i - dawn, end of darkness ; Agatti -east ; Bela -sun ; Chata -rays ; Nisanti- deep ; Bda-hati - aftanoon 

(wh~n the sun goes for marketting in tlw aft~rnoon); Ang-a - red ; ~endia - blue ; l};akat-t§akat - flickt:r ( onometopm:r:c) ; 

Gir4_?on - roar. 

5· Khorom Sing came to my house yesterday evening. I was not at home. He will come again to-morrow evening and dine 

with me at night. They are four brothers. The eldest has taken to cultivation. When the paddy ripens, the wild elephants 

and the boars eat them up. So the second brother stays in the field at mght to watch ova the crop. The third brother 

catches fish in the river during the day. The youngest is at school. Khorom Sing's father is a very good fellow. Ail the 

village people respect him. He has grown old. He cannot till the land, with his own hands. If any one is in difficulty 

he seeks adviee from him and acts accordingly. If any one is in trouble the whole village help him. So the villag~rs arc 

happy. 

Cooch-Behar : 
Khorom Sing kali bihane mor bari aichil. :Mui barit na achinu. Cae kali sa@he aro asibar t§andaise ar atit mor barit 

khorak khabe. Umra t§ar bhai. Boro bhai hal bohe. Dhan pakile bonua hati ar suorgila dhangulak khea phelae. Oi bade 

ma4frhkila bhaita atit khet pohora dee. Choto ma4frhkila bhaita dinot nodit 4fral dia mach dhore. Choto bhaita iskulot 

poreche. Khorom Singer bapta khib bhal mansi. Geramer soggae uak mane. Cae bura boca gaise. Hal kisi koribar 
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na pae. Karo kichu bipod hoile uar kachot buddi nee ar uar katha moton kam kore. Geramer karo dukko hoile soggae 
uar pachot kharae. Oi bade geramer sbggae kh•Jsi. 

~~ m\ ~rm M:mc1 c~n~ ~ 6fT~fflC'[ I ~ Cf~<1, en \5fT~il_ I ~T~f Cf>Tf~f JfTC'lf 6fm'G i5f'fVr<iffi l'T~~Pf '3flg \5fl~i5, (~"?f 
'iT~<1, em '2ffi'i 1 i:s~m 1'1~ \ST~ 1 <r\5 \9"1~ ~C'f <r~ 1 ~lcf <Pflf~TC'f 'i~m ~15)- '3fT~ ~nrmfort11 fflcf'@C'fTCfi ?Jmn cq;m~ 1 

Ji> <frc'f ~T<IffcpC'fl \9"1~1>1 '3fi"R5i5, ?JJT\5 ~m <'7~ 1 <~Til ~Flff<f5C'f1 \S~l> 1 fl7cri5, cr?li5, iBlTC'f f~1 ~T~ fl@ 1 <~Til \ST~ITI ~Jf~C'f\5, 
<>i\:\5'(~ 1 ~~ Vr\~~ <fl¢i"ITI fo/Cf \STC'f 'N1Cf<rT 1 c?f~TC~~ Jf?f srw · i:s·mcr ~rcr 1 i:som~ <;li51 ~m <~'CJf 1 ~TC'f (~for ~Rr<ml crl ¢f1~ 1 

CI>T~\3 f<liW Pr¢f'f ~ i:s·~m Cf'T~\5, '1~ ~ '3fT~ (So~ffi efT~! C~T'Ci5'fCf c:rT~ q>@ I c~-m~~ Cf'ffiB IJ:."l','CCI'I ~~'(C'l Jf?f,?fT~ (S"~m 
¢fl~i5, ~ I <Ql 'iiTlf C?f~TC~~ Jf?f _?f'm 1_;fr I 

Note : 'l)andaise -wanted to come (usual meaning • to search) ; 
Ma~hkila - middle ; Uak - to him (honorific) ; 
Uae -he is (honorific) ; Uar- from him ; his (honorific) 

Jalpaiguri: 

Khorbm Sing kali sakale hamatti asil. Mui barit chinu nai. Oe agila din poi-sanQ_ze aro asibar t§ahtche ar aitot morthe 
khorak khabe. Omha t§ar bhai. Boro bhai hal giristi kore. Dhanla pakile bonua hati ar suorgila dhanla khea phelae. 
Oi tane ma~hkila bhaita aitot khet pohora dee. Choto mac!?;kilata dinot noditat mach dhori berae. Choto bhaita 
iskulot pbr-he. Khorbm Singher bapta khib bhal mansi hoe. Garamer sbggae bk mane. Oe bura hbea geise. Hal. 
kisi koribar na pare. Kaho bipodot porile brthe buddi nee ar br-he katha moton kam kbre. Garamer kaho muskilot 

porile sbggae tar pachbt kharae.. Oi tane garamer sbggae khusi. 

~m~ Vr\ "PTM r[TCI>TCC'f ~~~(~ 6fTmq I ~~ <fl~\5, ~il_ CiT~ I ~ 6fTf?rC'fl foiq- ~9fJffq'CiB7 \5fl~'G \5f1Vr<f~ l'T~'C~ '3fT~ 6TI~~CJ~CJ, 
<~~ c?JmCI' ?Jwr , 13~~1 m \9"~ ' '11? \g'j~ ~ formm Cf'@ 1 !fTCl"C'fl ~'(C'f 'i<J.m ~Ti5r '3fT~ ~rnmfsrffi !fTCfC'f1 ~m 
<Pn~n~ 1 <QliDT{C! ~Fll(<fiffi \SI~i>1 6fT~i5, ~ ¢f~~1 <'7~ 1 ~1>1 mq;f<fiC'f1IT1 "0cri5, cr.YYi>lia, ~T~ 11m C<f~T~ 1 !lCt1 \ST~l>1 
~~~6, 9f~~ I ?1"~~ Vr\-fl~ <H9fiT1 fo/'f BTC'f ~TClCIT Z~ I ?fffilr~~ Jf?f,"ffif 151'C!l, ~ITC! I ~ '1\?1 ~ C5f~Jf I ~ (q;-(<r Cf'rnqm 

;;n 9fT@ 1 *1cz1 M9flfi5, ¢f~m '3!~,t~ "1for CCf~ '3!T~ 6f~,rz Cf'T~l c~Tt\5TC! '1'1~ '1'@ 1 ?fTmr~~ *rz ~JTJ<!>C'f\5, 9f~'CC1 JTsr_sr-m 

'3TI1' 9fT~i5, ?J"T?!Hf I <Ql i5TCCf ?fffiTC~ Jf?f~ 1_m I 

Note: hamatti - to us, to our house ; Oe - he ; Agila din - tomorrow 

Poi-sanoe - evening ; Om-ha - they are ; 
P'br-he - is reading ; 0-k - him ; Or-the • from him ; 

Or-he} his. 
(no different honorific word) 
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ChaiJter Xll 

Rajbansi dialect. 

The dialect of the Rajbansis ot Siliguri Sub-division of Darjeeling, undivided Ja!paoguri, Cooch-Bt"har, Goalpara nf Assam 
and North Rangpur of East Pakisthan is a 'local dialect' of Bengali. Grierson ( Lrngui~tic Survey Vol. V, part I ) has termed 

it as 'Rajbansi dialect'. Dr. S. K. Chatterjee and Dr. S. Sen have termt:d it as '::\orth East Bengal Dialect'. In fact it is the 
spoken language ( Chalit-Bhasa ) of the villagers of the a bow areas. This spoken languag..: difft.:rs in many cases widely from the 

standard colloquial Bengali. In the following pages an attempt has bt:en made to study the: sounds and the grammar of this dialect. 

Character of Sounds. 
The Rajbansis pronounce ( b ) as in EngEs3 word 'awe' or ordinarily as 'o' as in 'oc~.:an' and vice versa. 'e' as in English 

·enter' or more commonly as 'ce or c' as in English word, 'accent', 'c' as in English 'child' or more commonly pronounced as 't:?' 
(as in East Bengal dialect) ; 'ch' as in English 'see' is pronounced in certain verbs as 's' as in 'bush'. 'j' as in English 

'Judge' is pronounced as·~· or 'z' as in 'Zenith or Zigzag', '>l'f' (S'), ·~·and •s'• are all pronounced alike as ( S') ( >« ), 'F or q.• is 

pronounced as 'r' as in English 'run'. In fact the sounds ciosely resemble those of East Bengal. 

Behaviour of sounds : 

(a) The initial 'r' is generally lost as in :-
omoni <rornoni (name of a person), ao <rao (sound), ati <rati (night), a~a <ra~a (king), akhia <rakhia (having kept). 

(b) There is initial addition of 'r' (prothesis) as in :-

ram <am (mangoe), ramsa <amasa (dysentry), ro~ha <ojha or ojha (exorcist), rukil <ukil (pleader). 

(c) Initial •1' is sometimes replaced by 'n' as in :-
nobon <lobon (salt), nokkhi <nochumi <luxmi ( a goddess ). 

(d) Internal 'n' with a vowel attached to it, if it is fol!owcd by a second nasal_ changes to 'l' as in 

~oloni <jbnbni (mother), chilan <chinan <sinan <snan (batht"). 

(e) In certain verbs forms 'ch' is pronounced as 's"' as in :-< 
geis e <geiche (gone), koris'e <koriche (done;, khais/e <khaiche (eaten 1• 

(f) Aspirate plosives lose their aspiration in the middle as in :-

(g) 

(h) 

bondu <bondhu (friend), adek <adhek (half~, soba <sobha (beauty). 

Initial consonants arc aspirated as in :-
bhasa <basa (nest), khetha <kat:1a (torn cloth). 
Contraction of vowels as inS C.B. •West Benga.l) does not occur in this dialect. Thus '!J?alua' but not 'jde' (fisherman), 

'thakia' but not •theke' (having remained;, 'koribar' but not 'kbrbar (for doing), •koria' but not •:wre' (~aving done), 

'rakhia' but not 'rekhe' (having kept) maiya' but not 'n:eyt:' (wife in Rajbansi, daughter in S. C. B), '4_zarua' but not 'joro' 

(suffering from fever), '~hakurani' but not 'thakrun' rgoddess). 

There are cases where instead of contraction there is lengthening of words as in:-

mao <rna (mother), pa~a <pat (jute), tetli <tetul (tamarind), pa-o <pa (leg). Som~ of these words arc often nasal!scd ~.g. 

mao, pao etc. 

Presence of Ephenthesis and Umlaut :-

One of the most important difference in the Rajbansi dialect from S.C.B. of West Bengal is to bt.: found in the restricted 

use of Ephenthesis and l.Jmlaut. The East Bengal dialect stops at Ephenthcsis but in Rajbansi dialect both Ephcntbt~sis and 
Umlaut are rarely seen. The anticipated 'i' before a consonent (Ephenthesis) is sometimes pronounced and in some cases 

assimilated with the proceeding vowel or altered or dropped. (umlaut) as in :-

(going) jaitechi <jaichi <jachi <~ais'i <~as"'i <~achi 
(eating) khaitechi <khaici <khachi <khais 'i <khat§i 

(gone) giachilam <geichinu <gechinu <geis"inu <get§inu 

Exception :-(having come) asia <aisia. 

Generally the vowels do not change as in :-

(have done) 'koril' but not 'korilo'. 
(of own country) 'dese' but not 'disi' 

S.C.B, - Standard colloquial Bengali. 
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Some more illustrations :-

West Bengal 
a-j 
ka-1 
che-le 

je-le 
kor-le, kolle 
manus 
masi 
rat 
rekhe 

Vowel harmony 

( <DlTiSl) 

(C!iTC'!) 

(C~"CC'!) 

( ci'Sin:l) 
c~~-cCi, Cji{~) 

(~T<i_<r) 

(m:llT) 
(~'H\5) 

(C~"C~) 

East Bengal 
aidz 
kail 
(cb) haile 

<!?aile 
koirlo 
manus 
mausi 
rait 
raikhe 

Rajbansbi 

(~T~iS?) a<!?i (01T(\w) 

(C!iT~C'!) kali (C!>Tfcl) 

(~i~C'!Jl) chaila. halia; halua (~T~C'!l) (~i~'§l) (~lR'§l) 
choa, chaoa ( C~Hf1) (~113'§1) 

( iS?T~C1J1) <!?alia, <!?alua ('SIT(c,-~1, iS7TiR'§1) 

(C!l~~"CC'!'l) koril (C!l~q) 
(~Tt;i<r) mansi (~Tt~it) 
(~riSm) mousi, mosi ( C~TiSrD, C~T>lT) 
(~T~\5) (r) ati (311(15) 

c~~~,,) (r) akhia ('3!1~~1) 

It means the alteration of vowel through the influence of a preceeding or following vowel. This alteration is different 

from the S. C. B. of West Bengal but nearly agrees with the East Ben gal dialect. 

The initial 'a' (011) is sometimes changed to •b' (i5f) or 'o' (13) e. g. pakhi < pokhi, gach < gbch but gbhbna < gahena ;. 
The 'e' {~) preceeding the vowels o, a, e, o is not always changed to 'e'·(~Tl) in this dialect. Thus 'ekta' (one) is spoken as 
'eketa' or 'ekheta' ( ~"CC!ilrl o-r ~"C?Jlrl) but rarely as •ekta' \ ~JT~lrl) ; 'dekhe' (having seen) is not spoken as 'dekhe' {l'fJT"C~} 
but as 'dekhia' (Cl'f~~l) ; while 'cleo' (spirit) is spoken as 'deo' (ifH13), thus 'sunday' is expressed as 'deobar' (l7JT13i'fl~). but the verb 
(to give) is not generally spoken as 'deo' (l7H13) but as 'deo' {Cl'f13). ('deo' in Rajbansi dialect means 'sprit') 

The S.C. B. of West Bengal change of intervocal •b' (3!) or •a' (3!1) into 'u' (~)in view of 'i' or 'i' (~or~) at the end 
of the word does not apply in this dialeet e. g. 'urani' (scarf) is not spoke~ as 'uruni' ; 'kural• (axe) not as 'kurul' ; •sbhbria'· 
(towos man) not as 'sohure'. 

The S. C. B. of West Bengal change of the last vowel •a' to 'e' or 'o' does not occur in this dialect e. g. 'mitha' (sweet). 

but not 'mithe' (f~d·) ; 'pu<!?a' 9J__iS71 - worship) but not 'pujo' (~"CiSll) ; t§ua w~l - well) but not 'kuo' (~nn). 

Behaviour of certain consonents :-

The S. C. B. of West Bengal has a tendency of dropping an internal 'r' (in conjunction with a consonant). It is also
found in Rajbansi dialect. But the tendency to drop the internal 'h' (~) in S. C. B. is not found in Rajbansi dialect. 

Thus:-

St. Bengali S. C. B. of W. B. Rajbansi 
koriache (~f~r~m~) koreche (CC!>TC~nn kocce ( CC!>T"C65) 
moriache (~fu~l"C~) moreche (~-c~r~) mocce (C~F65) 

surjya ('I_~T) sujjo ('[<rJ) sujje ('bela' or 'bela') ('[~il) (0t11, <HTC'll)' 
cahe (l'T"C~) cae (D'T~) cahe, t§ahe (D'T"C~), 

gahe (sm~) gae (~T'§) gahe (~T"C~) 

gahilo (51T(~t1) gailo (~T~<-1) gahil (~r{zq) 
kbhe (Cfil~) kbe (C!l~) kbhe (~"C~) 

Exceptions 

uha <uae ( he or that ) ; jaha <@ae ( who or which ). 

Some earlier Bengali forms inherited from Prakrit are also preserved to some extent in the Rajbansi dialect :-

e.g. hatbt (in the hand), gbchbt (on the tree), 4?blbt (in the water), mathbt (in the field), betbt (under), mao (mother), 

ga-o (body), pao or pao (leg), ba (father) etc. 

Gender:-

Accidence 

The Noun 

In respect of gender the Rajbansi dialect follows the Standard Bengali feminine form by changing the last vowel into. 

'i' or by adding 'ni' to the masculine. 
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Thus somaru-somari ; mongru-mongri ; @onaku-~onaki. poharu-pohati ; t§c:-ngra-t§engr-i ; buta buri ; ma:na-mami ; 
deunia-deunia-ni ; kumar - kumar-ni. Sometimes the suffix 'r.i' :c:ads to some vuwd changcs tn th~- wurd: 

Thus : bhot - bhut-ni : dom-dumni ; t§or ; §urni ; ~ot§ ; kut§-ni ; ghora - ghur-ni - :.utna ; ci:.u~-nt etc. 

The neuter gender does not change forms in faminine : goch ( m & f !. ghbr, pathor, <~b:, 12ua etc. 

Number: 

There are two numbers, singular and plural. The arrixcs •!a', 'gila', 'gula' ghbr' are commonly added to the singular t<> 

form plural. The standard Bengali form 'ra' is not used. Thus:- dhan (s),- dhan-la ( pl) ; mansi (s), mani-la; mansi-i-:ih, 

mansi-gula (pl): chaoa ~s),- chaoa-la,-gila,-gula (pl); pathor (s),-parhor-la,-gila,-gu:a ~pi); mui (s), hamra-la (pi). A more 

idomatic plural is formed by adding 'ghor' e. g. bura (oldman) (s),-burar-ghbr (pl); dak~ar babu doctor: (s),. dak~r babur
ghbr (pl) ; halua (cultivator) . s)-haluar-ghor (pl) ; 'gorib' (poor; (s;-goriber-ghor (pl) etc. 

Case:-
The number of ca~es are eight as in Sans:<rit e. g. ~ominative, Accusative, Instrum~·ntal, Dative, Ablative, Genetin:, 

Locative and Vocative, The formation of cases is rcearly similar to the Inflections and Post-positions as in San::.~rit or Standard 
Bengali. They have been illustrated in the voc1bu·ary, 1 su:nmary ofwhtch is noted be1ow. 

Case. Sing:~l·u Plural 

Nominative- mui hanra, ha'tlra-b 
tomra tui 

rr.ansi 

Accusative rc.o- k. 

mansi · la, -gtla, -gula 

hamrata-k 

tomrala-k 

Instrumental 

to-k 
mansi-k 

mok-d~a 

tok-Jia 

mansik-dia 

mor-bad~:: 

mansila- :t,-gi:a-k, ·gula-k 
hamratak-dia, hamrak-dia 

tomrala:<-dia 

Dative 

Ablative 

Genetive 

Locative 

mo·-k 

~or-bade 

mansir-bade 

mansi-k 

mor-thaki 

mor-hate 

tor-thaki, tvr-hate 

mansi-thaki 

mansi-hate 

mo-r 

t0-r 
mansi-r 

mor-the ( :~ ) 

tor-~he 

mansi-the mansi-t 

mansir-~hc 

mansi!a:,-d:a, g[la!{, - gulak dia 

hamralar-badc 

hamrala-k 

tom ralar- bad\! 

Mansi lar, gilar, gular-~·,adt: 
mac.sila-k 
:-ctmralar-rb:,; 

i1arr:ar hate 

torc.ralar-thaki,-ha •e 

mansilar, gilar, gular-thaki 
mansila-hatc 

hamrala-r, hama-r 

tomrala-r 

mansi!ar, gilar, gular 

hamarlar-~,e; hamar·~i·1e 

~omralar-the 

mansilar. g[lar, ~;u"ar·t·:,· 

man,ila-thc 

•K' is pronounced as (<r>) - • K ,' short aspirate. 

Vocative: The nominative forms are preceeded or followed by one or the other of the following interjections:-

're', 'o', 'hoe', 'ge' 're' is used for youngers, or of the same age or status ( usually to males ), 'ge' for women, 
'o', 'hoe' usually to elders. There is no hard and fast rule. 

The neuters are declined in the same way as above e. g.-pathor,-pathor-la ; pathoro-k, pathorla-k ; rarhor-d:a, 

pathorla-dia ; pathorer-bade, pathorlar-bade; pathor-thaki, pathorla-thaki; pathor-hate, pathorla-hatc ; rathor-c:r, 
pathorla-r athor-ot, pathorla-t. In plural 'gila', 'gula' are also used. 
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Words and sentences indicating numbers and cases. 

Singular 
I. - mui, 
To me- mok 
By me - mok dia, 
For me - mor bade, mok 
From me- mor thaki, mor hate, 

Of me- mor 
from me • more-the 
Man· mansi 
To man'· mansi-k 
Bv man - mansi dia 
For man-mansir bade, mansik, 
From man -mansir thaki, mansh hate 

Of man - mansir 
From man ~ mansir the 

Stone - pathor, sil 
To stone • pathoro-k 
with stone-pathor dia 

For stone - pathor-er bade 
From stone-pathor hate 

Of stone - pathor-er 
On stone-pathorot 

Plural 
we-hamrala, hamra 

to U3 - hamrala.k, hama-k 
by us - hamralak dia ; hamak dia 
for us - hamrala-r bade, hamrala-k, hamar bade 
from us•hamralar thaki, hamar hate. 
of us - hamarlak, hamar 
from us - hamralar the, hamar ~he (b) 
men - mansi-Ia, mansi-gila 

to men • mansilak, mansi-gilak 
by men - mansi-lak dia, mansi-gilak dia , 
for men-mansilar bade, mansi-gilar bade, mansilak. 
from men - mansilar thaki, mansi-gilar thaki mansi-Ia bate. 
of men· mansi-lar, mansi-gilar 
from men • mansilar the, marisi-gilar the. 
stones - pathor-Ia, sil-la, sil-gula 
to stones - pathor-la-k 
with stones·pathor-Ia-k dia 

for stones - pathorlar bade 
_ from stones - pathor-la hate 
of stones - pathor-Iar, path or gilar 

on stones - pathor gilat. 

Note : Sometimes the word 'bade' is used to denote 'for' or 'because' or 'in the interest of' e. g. I have done this for you-tomar 
bade eita konnu. Because of me that you could have been married. more bade tor bihao boil. 

Nominative: 

I go- mui ~acho 
A man goes - ekna mansi @ache or ~kna mansi @ache 

Men go - mansila @ache 1 

Two men went away - dui @hbn mansi !§oli geil, dono @hbn mansi !§oli geil. 

Two of them went away • omrar dui @hbne !§oli geil ; omar dono ~hbne !§oli gel ; omar dui <!~hbn mansi !§oli geil. 
Five men will eat to day - a@i pa!§ @hbn mansi khabe 
All do like this - soggae ei-mbn kbre, soe:ae ei-moton kbre, sogae ei-mong kbre. 
I had a sound sleep - mui 1khib nin genu. 
I reached home after walidng two miles - mui ek kos ghuri barit asinu 
I walked for three days • ~ui tin din asta hatinu ( beranu ). 

Dative and Accusative : 

Call him - b-k qaki cleo, ua-k qakao, umak qakao, umhak qako. 

·Convey my respects to him - uma-k mor bhokti dis. 
Drink this water- @bl-tak khao, eita @bl khao. 
Give food to the poor • goriber ghbr-bk khorak dis. 
Mother is feeding her child with milk mao choak khouda khoache (or 'choatak) 
He gives much money to our school - omra hamarlar iskulok qherla taka dee ( CIT~ ). 
Pay me two rupees - mo-k quita taka de. 
Sing me a song- mo-k ~kna gahan sunao (or-'ekna') 

l'o you- tok or tbk ( to-k , tb-k ). 
To his son • uar beta-k, or choa-k or choata-k. 

Note : In case of elders 'umak', 'umarlak' or 'umta-la-k' is used. The word 'khao' is used to mean both drink and eat. The 
word 'khouda' means milk. It is used in Terai, Jalpaiguri Duars where 'dudh' means woman's breast. In Cooch-Behar
and part of Jalpaiguri (Rajgunj and Sadar) the word 'dudh' means milk. The word 'deo' is used in place of 'de' in case 

o(elders. 
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Instrumental :-

I am writing with a pen - mui kblbm dia n~khechu (n~khc:cho) 

I am pairing the pencil with a knife- mui katari dia (r)ul katechi (katecho) - •r' is not pronour.ced. 
I shall till the land by the cultivators-mui haluak dia bhui t§~sa;m. 

He is writing with a pen- oe kblbm dia n~kheche ''0;<! -by). 
He is cleaning a stick with a knife • be katari dia nathi matl:!at§e. 

Mother is feeding milk wtth a spoon-mao c:!?:hinai dia khouda l>.hilachc. 

Ablative:-

From the field -math hate, qanga hate. 

He fell down from the tree -be gbch hate poil or port! iby). 
I am coming from the town- mui bbndbr hate aisecho (asechu). 

My brother is younger to me by three years • mor bhai mot thaki (hate) tin bbchrcrb chbto ( !Fir ). 
Oil is made from mustard-sorsa thaki (hate) t~l hbe (hbv). 

Raise water from the well-t§ua (patki) thaki (hate) ~ol bthao ( or<\,.13 ). 
Tears fell from the eyes - t§ok (t§ouk, t§okhu) thaki (hate) ~bl poil. 
The temple is seen from our house-hamarlar (hamralar) bari thaki (hate) mondil dekha ¢-.ache. 

\Vater falls from the cloud - m~gh thaki (hate) ~bl pbre ( ~f'!!f ). 

Elephant is the biggest amongst the animals - ~ontular moddhot hati sbggar thaki ( hate ) bbro. 
Elephant is bigger than horse - ghbra thakia hati bbro, hati ghora hate bbro. ( l:fSl' - S. C. B. (~,~~ ) 
Oueen is the most beautiful of all - (r) anir qhbk soggare thakia bhal. ( 'r' is not pronounced ) 
Shyam is better than Ram - ('r') is not pronounced, Amer thakia Syam bhal 
This house is more pretty than yours - ei baritar qhbk tor bari tbaki bha:. 

Note: The word 'sbggar' is sometimes spoken as 'soggar', 'sbggare', •sogare' 'sbgare'. The word 'dhhk' means-appearcnce, 

body built. 

Genetive :-

Mechang of bamboo- base-r t§ngra ( khara ). There is nasalisation sometimes. as 'baser' 

Pillow of cotton - tular - sitan 
Fish of water - @bie-r mach 
House of me ( my house )-mo-r bari 
Ornament of silver- (r) upa-r gahena. (r) is not pronounced 

Property of father - bap·er sompotti. 
Varenda of the hut- ghbr-er t§ali ( dhap ). 

Locative:-

He has come last night - kali ait-bt ( ati-t ) be acce. ( or~ oq(lilS ) 

He has fallen in great distress-uae khib dukk-bt (or duskot) pocce. 

In the field • math-bt, qanga-t. 
The boy is playing in the room-t§engrata ghbr-bt khelache. 
There are tigers in the Himalayas-Himalaya pahar-bt bagh ache. 
Tnere is some jute in his out house - bat ( qari ) ghbr-bt kl-mek pata ache. 
There is a tree in the outer yard - khollat - ekna gbch ache, ~holto-t ~kna gbch ache. 

( 'ot' after consonants and 't' after vowels ) 

Vocative:-

come here - ei-the aiso, e-tti aisen, hi-tti aiso. 
come to me - mor-the aiso, hamar-the aisen, mor-ti aiso. 
Go up - upor-bt t§bro 
Go into water- ~bl-bt namo. 
Lie down - tha-k, thake-k 
Look there - oithe d~kho, otti dekh, hutti dek. 
Well Gentlemen what are you doing-babu-gila ( babur-ghbr ) bosi bosi ki koribar dhoccen bare. 

Note:- 'Mor-ti' -here 'r' is short. It sounds like 'motti'. 'thak' sometimes means wait, e.g. tcrura t:ithe tbaken mui asechb - yo·(. 
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wait here, I am coming. The word 'baccao' is sometimes used to mean 'wait' ( thaken ). The words 'd~kho' •dekh', 
'dek' are interchangable ; ·d~kho' is generally used for elders. The word 'Bare' is used while addressing friends. 
It corresponds S. C. B. 'o-he'. · 

Well boys, why so much noise ?-re t§engra-gila, kitae eto k~t§al (kat§al) ~JTI'T~, ~TI'T~ 

Where are you ?-kunthe acho, tbmra kothe achen (to elders) 
Which direction ?-kun-the, kun bhitti, kutti, kon~hi, kon pakhe. 

Note :-Some uses of the word 'khaoa'- (usually means to eat and also to drink). 

To eat • khaoa, khoa. 
To be angry- (r) ag khaoa ; (r) not pronounced. 
To be afraid - hatas khabu. 
You will be punished - tui thela khabu. 
It is necessary for me to go- mor <i?aoa khae (khay). 
This work will take one month to complete • eila kam ek mas khabe. 
Who will like me - mui kar pochon kham. 

Vocatives. 

Father calling his son Nindalu 

Nindalu calling his father 
Elders calling the youngers 
Father calling his daughter 
A woman calling her elder sister 
A woman calling her younger sister Phulti 
A woman addressing a woman of the same rank 
A child calling its mother 
A man calling his wife while inside the house 
A tenent calling his land-lord 

Exclamation 

The Article :-

as • Nindalu-re, re-Nindalu 

" - o-ba, hoe-ba (hoy) 
" - ba-u, bau-re, hoe-re-bau 
" • mai-ge 
" - bai-ge, bai-gu, ai-ge 
" • phulti-ge, mai-ge 
" - e-mai, mai-ge 
" • ai-ge, mao 
" - ghorni-ge, gitthani-ge, ( ~~ii'r ) pareani-ge, (child)'s mao 
" - hoe-deunia. o-deunia, o-paroi,. o-giri, 
" - hui, hoe. 

in singular 'ta' is affixed in all cases. S. C. B. forms •ti'. 'khana', 'khani', 'gach' are never used, 
Thus :- mansi-!a, pahar- ta, choa- ta. ghar- ta ( the man, the hill the child, the hut ). 
In plural•la', 'gila', 'gula' are affixed. (guli' is never used). 
Thus ;- mansi-la, babu-gila, pahar-gula, also the following forms are used;- pa!§-ta, pa!§-ta, sat-tatong (seven colours). 
The numeral •ek' { one ) is expressed as 'ek' to serve as the 
English equivalent of the English indefinite article 'a' 'an' 
The numeral 'ek' or •ek' is commonly used with 'ta', 'na', 
Thus :- ek-ta-mansi ( a man ), ek-na-katha ( one story ). 

The Adjective :-
Adjectives in Rajbansi dialect are not modified according to the number of case of the noun they qualify. It is different 

from Sanskrit or Standard Bengali where 'a', 'i' or 'ini' are added in the feminine gender. 

Note The word 'bahe' means 'baba.he' and is generally used to call elders. It is never used to call wife's brother, wife's sister's husband and 
brothers of all descriptions. It may be used to call the son-in-law. It corresponds S.C.B.-babu. 

'rnai' corresponds S.C.B. - khuki 
'bau' - khoka 
·bai-ge' - didi go 
·ai-ge' • rna-go 
'hui', hoe , , - o·he, o, e.ki 
're' is used to call only males 
'ge' is used to call only women. 
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The Pronouns : 

These have been described in the vocabulary. A summary is giv.:n b.:::ow. 

Sing. 
mui 
tui 

Rajbanshi 

tae, oe, uae, uac 
ehe, uae, ei 

heita, eita 

oe .. uae, 0e, uae 
seit1, hoita, huit1 

kat:, kae, <Pae 

~eita 

Plu. 
hamra 

rb·n·~-

omra 

emra, ei-la 
heit,!-la. ci-la 

omra 

seita, hoita, hu-la 

kat. kac 

dzcha 

English 

Sing. 
I 
thou 

he she 

this (man) 
this (article) 

that :man) 
that (article) 
who 

wbid--. 

Note :-'tomra' is equivalent to 'at'oni, aponan' of S.C.B. 
'omra' is equivalent to 'tini, ta:1ara' of S.C.B 

'emra' is equivalent to 'if'i, ihara' of S C.R 

P:u. 
we 

you 

they 
these 

t'~e~e 

t':lt'SC: 

t'1ese 

Pronouns and honorifics 

Sing. 
ami 
tu-ni 

' -~t: 

ic, i,·ta 

When speakin~ rn elders the p[ural form is used as singular 

1st. person: 

I - mui, (honorific) - hamra, hamra-la, hamra-gila, hamra-gula. 

We- same as honorific singular. 

2nd. person : 

Thou - tui, (honorific) - tomra,-ia,-gila,-gula. 

You ( singular and plural) - same as honorific singular. 

3rd. person : 

He - tae, uae, uae, be, (honorific) - omra,-la,-gila,-gula. 

They- same as honorific singular. 

Near demonstrative : 

This - ehe ( <fln ~Jl ), uae, ei. eita. 
This ( honorific ) - emra, - la, - gila, - gula ; ei - la, - gila · gula ; emhac ( ~~"~H ) 
Those- same as honorific singular; also - emha ( ~1T'1~) 

This ( object ) - heit1, eita 
Those - heita - la, - gila, - gula ; ci-la, - gila, - gula. 

Far demonstrative : 

That (man)- be, uac, be ( '0:'<!, ~·~!'~, ~-><!) 
That (honorific) - omra,-la,-gila,-gula. 

Those - same as honorific singular. 

That (object) - hoita, oita. 

Those - hoita-1a,-gila,-gula ; oi-la,-gila,-gula. 

Relative : (here honorific is nasalised) 

Who- kat, (honorific) - kat, Q..zac ( $'~,it·~ ). 

Whosoever - <;l~eila. 

What - ld, kon ( C<fi"Cl ) 

Which - <l?eita. 
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Plu. 
amra 

tnrnra 

tahara 
ihara 

ei .>:uli, ci~ob 
uh:ara, t:~har:J 

sciguli 

kahara 
ie-guh, ci sh'ht 



A few sentences : 

Your book- tor bohi {bon. sing and plural) - tomralar bohi. 
Your house-tor ghor, (bon. sing. and plural) - tomralar ghor. 
My cloth- mor kapra, (hon. sing and plural) - hamralar kapra. 
That time of the day- se-na, hu-bela. 
This time of the day - ena, hi-bela. 
What time of the day - @e-na. 
This sort of expression - inong katha, ie-nong katha, hi-nong katha. 
Such a day - hinong din, himon din. 
What sort of man - k~nong mansi, kino!lg mansi. 

A few sentences indicating honorifics and plurals 

Old man is going- bura @ache . 
• do - ( honorific ) - burar-ghor @ache. 

Old men are going - burar-ghor @ache. 
Uncle is going- mama <h:ache. 

- do - ( honorific ) - mamar-ghor <h;ache. 

Uncles are going- mamar-ghor @ache. 
Doctor is going - daktar @ache. 
- do - (honorific) • daktar babur-ghor @ache. 

Doctors are going - daktar babur-ghor @ache. 
Village head men is going (bon) - deuniar-ghor @ache. 
Village head men are going - deuniar-ghor @ache. 
I shall till the land by the cultivators-haluar ghorok dia mui bhui ~asaim. 
No body looks after the poor - goriber.ghorok kahoy na d~khen. 

Syntax. 
(a) The order of words in a simple sentence is the following :-

Nominative + indirect object + direct object + verb, as in Standard Bengali but the negative particle is always 
placed before the verb e. g. :-

Mui barit na achinu-I at-home not was staying. 
I was not at home. 

(b) The middle verb (copula) is frequently omitted as in Standard Bengali e. g. :

'Nalasing bhalkona notkhotia t§engra. Uae kahor katha na-sone.' 

Nalasing (is) a very wicked boy. He of any body advice (does) not listen. Nalasing is a wicked boy. He does not listen 
to any body's advice. 'Atir andar konek nai-ro-of the night darkness a little not (is). The darkness of the night is no more. 

The syntax of Rajbansi dialect in other respects generally follows that of Standard Beng~li. 

Indicative : 

I have read this book-Mui boikhan porichu 
I am reading this book-Mui boikha11 poriber dhoccu 
I shall read this book-Mui boikhan porimo 
Will you read this book-Tomrae ki boikhan poriben. 

Infinitive 

I want to go-Mui @abar t§ahochi 
He wants to come-oe asibar t§ahe 
To walk is good for health-Beraile gotorta bhal ohe. 

Mood. 

He went to see his son-Uae omrar choatak dekhibar geise (dekibar-tane). 

lmparative 
Go - @ao, @ao, @ao k~ne, q~ao k~ne bare ( ~T'3 qiJT(C! qT(~ ) 
Stand up - Kharao kene 
Come here - etti aisek, etti aisen k~ne bare. 
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The Verb 

The verbs have three simple tenses viz. Simple Present, Simple Past and Simple Future. There are also three compound 
tenses viz. Present Progressive, Present Perfect and Past Perfect. There: are two moods viz Indicative and Imperative. 

Imperative •go' - 4?ao, 'go' (in future} - 4?aibe. 

Tenses are made up as follows :-

Verb- to go· @acho, @acho, ~acho, 4?achu, ~achu. 

Simple present :-

I go etc. - mui @acho, ~achu ; tui ~ao, 4?achen ; be @ache, 4?ae. 

Simple Past : 

I went etc. - mui geichu ; tui geichis, geichen ; be geiche, geicben. 

Simple future : 

I shall go etc, - mui ~am ; tui 4?abo, @aben ; be ~abe, ~aben. 

Present progressive (continuous) : 

I am going etc. - mui @achu ; tui @achis, ~achen ; bi! @ache, Q..zachen. 

Present perfect : 

I have gone etc. - mui geichu : tui geichis, geichen ; be geiche, gc:ichen. 

Past perfect : 

I had gone etc. - mui geichinu ; tui geichil, geichilen ; oe geiche, geichen. 

Verbs are generally declined like the S.C.B. but are ~imple in nature. An attempt has been made in the follow;ng pages to d.:clin.: 
the verbs more thoroughly. 

Verb. 

To go- ~ache, 4?achu. 

Present tense. 

I go - mui @acho, mui @ao, mui @achu 
We go - hamrala or hamra ~ai or @achi 
Thou goest- tui ~ao, ~achis ; tomra ~ao (to elders) 
You go - tomra @ao ; tomrala @a chen (to elders) 
He goes . uae or oe @ae ; omra @ae (to elders) 
They- omrala ~ae, ~ache; omra @ae (to elders} 

Note : 'tomra' is also spoken as •tbmra'. 

Past tense. 

I went - mui geichu 
We went- hamra geichi 
Thou went- tui geichis ; tomra geichen (to elders) 
You went- tomra geichen; tomrala geichen (to elders) 
He went- uae or oe geiche; omra geichen (to elders} 
They went - omrala geichen ; omra geichen (to elders) 

Future tense. 

I shall go - mui ~am 
We will go- hamrala ~amo 
Thou shalt go - tui c;{z;abo ; tomra <!?aben (to elders} 
You will go- tomrala 4?aben; tomra cgaben (to elders) 
He will go- uae or oe Q.?abe; omra ~aben (to elders) 
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Present Progressive. 

I am going ~ mui @acho, @achu 
We are going- hamrala @achi 
Thou art going- tui @achis, @'!chit ; tomra @achen (to elders) 
You are going- tomrala @achen; tomra @achen (to elders)· 
He is going- uae or oe @achen; omra @achen (to elders) 
They are going- omrala @achen; omra @achen (to elders) 

Present Perfect. 

I have gone - mui geichu 
We have gone - hamrala geichi 
Thou hast gone- tui geichis ; tomra geichen (to elders) 
You have gone- tomrala geichen, tomra geichen (to elders) 
He has gone - uae Ol be geiche . 
They have gone- omrala geichen ; omra geichen (to elders) 

Past Perfect. 

I had gone - mui geichinu 
We have gone- hamra geichinu, hamra-la geichinu 
Thou had gone - tui geichil; tomra geichilen (to elders) 
You had gone- tomrala geichilen; tomra geichilen (to elders) 
He had gone - uae or be geiche ; omra geichilen (to elders) 
They had gone - omrala geichen ; amra geichen, geichilen (to elders) 

Other tenses. 
I have been going - mui @abar dhoccu, @achu, @ao. 
Having gone - @ea ( <rmn ). 
Goa<! - gechil, geichil, geicho, geichu, geisu, 

Note : Sometimes '@achb, @ao are :spoken as '<!?acho' '@ao' ; 'geichu' as 'geichu' (nasalised) ; 'tomra' as 'tomra' ; 'amra' 
as 'bmra'. 

Verb- To do- kbro, koro ( <$"(~1 ) 

Present tense. 
I do - mui kbro. 
We do - hamrala kori 
Thou doest- tui koris, kbro ; tomra kbren (to elders) 
You do - tomra k0ro ; tomrala k0ren, tomra kbren (to elders) 
He does - uae or be or bhe kbre ; umra kbren (to elders) 
They do- omrala kbren ; omra kbren (to elders) 

Past tense. 
I did - mui korichu, korinu, konnu, kollu 
We did - hamrala korichu, hamra korichi. 

Thou did- tui korichis, korichit, korilo, kollo, tomra korichen (to elders) 
You did- tomrala korichis, korichen ; tomra korichen (to elders) 
He did- uae or be koriche; bmra korichen (to elders) 
They did- omrala korichil; amra korichilen (to elders) 

Future tense. 

I shall do - mui korim, korimo 
We will do - hamrala korimo 
Thou shalt do - tui koribo, koribu ; tomra koriben (to elders) 
You shall do- tomrala koril, koriben; tomra koriben (to elders) 
He will do - uae or be koribe ; omra koriben ( to elders ) 
They will do - omrala koriben; omra koriben (to elders) 

Note :-For elders both •Tomra' and 'Tomra-la' are used. 
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Present Progressive. 

I am doing - mui korichu, kbrechu 
We are doing- hamrala korichi, kbrechi 
Thou art doing- tui korichis, korichit, kbrechis ; tomra korichen, kbrechen (elders) 
You are doing - tomra korichis ; tomrala korichen, kbrechen ; tomra korichen, kbrechen (elders) 
He is doing - uae or be koriche, kbreche ; omra kbreche (elders) 
They are doing- omrala korichen, kbrechen; omra kbrechen (elders) 

Present Perfect. 

I have done • mui korichu. 
We have done - hamrala korichi, kori ph~lachi, phelachi. 
Thou hast done - tui korichis, korlu, kollu. 
You have done- tomra korichis, kbrechit; tomrala korichen, kol!en. 
He has done - uae or be or bhe korilek. koriche. 
They have done - omrala korilek, koriche. 

Past Progressive. 

I had done - mui korichinu, kbrechinu. 
We had done- hamra korichino. 
Thou has done - tui korichil. 
You had done - tomra korichilen. 
He had done - uae or be or bhe koriche. 

They had done - omra korichen, kori ph~lachen or phebchen. ( ( <:fl'~ tJiT'C'f~(~Cf, z<pc:p·~~Cf ) 

Other tenses. 

I was doing - mui koribar dhoccinu, kbrechu. 
I have been doing - mui koribar dhoccinu, dhoichinu ; mui korir dh 1ccba, dho ichinu 
Having done - koria, kori ; Done - korichu ; Do - kbr, kbrek, kbro. 

1st. Person. 

lam 

Present Progressive. 

mu1 
bringing - anechb, anechu 
coming - aisecho, asechu 
dying - mbrechb, mbrechu, monnu, morir dhoccu 
dancing - nat§echb, nat§echu, nat§esu 
doing - kbrechb, kbrechu, kbresu 
eating - khachb, khachu 
enduring - sbhechb, sbhochu, sohechu 
fishing- mat§ marechb, marechu 
getting - pachb, pachu 
giving - d~chb, d~chu ( 17Jlf ) 
going - ®achb, ®achu 
playing - khelachb, khelachu 
seeing- d~khechb, d~khechu 

singing- gahan gahechb, git gachu 
speaking - kbhechb, kbhbchu 
thinking - bhabechb, bhabechu 
walking - beracho, berachu. 

Note : 'chu' ( l ), is also spoken as 't§u' ( ~ ) 

3rd. person. 

You are .•. tui, tbmra (elders) 
bringing - anichis, anichit, anichen. 
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• I 

-coming - asichis, asichen 
<loing - korichis, korichen 
eating - khachis, khachen 
going - Q.?achis, Q.?achen 
speaking - kbhbchis, kbhbchen, kbhechen 
walking - berachis, berachen. 

3rd. person. 

He is . . . uae, be. bhe (youngers) 
omra (elders) 

bringing - aneche, anechen 
-coming - aseche, aiseche, aisechen 
<loing - kbreche, kbrechen 
eating - khache, khat§e, khat§en 
going - Q.?ache, Q.?achen 
speaking - kbheche, khhbehe, kbh}:)chen 
walking - berache, berachen 

Note: •Chen' or 'che' are also spoken as 't§en' or 't§e'. 
While speaking to youngers the 's' at the end is sometimes replaced by 't' e.g. anichis <anichit. 
The words •anechu', 'morechu' are generally used by the villagers living within Rajganj P. S., Jalpaigud. 

Participles 

I ......••............................. mui 
having brought 

come 
died 
danced 
done 
eaten 
endured 
fished 

got 
given 

gone 
played 
seen 

- ania, ani 

- asi, asia. aisia 

- mori, moria 

- nat§i, nat§ia 
- kori, koria 
- khai, khea (~mn) 

- sohi, sbea ( J!'§1 ) 
-mat§ maria 

...:.. paea, peea ( <>fiT'§l ) 

- dia 
- Q.?aea, Q.?eea ( ~Jl'§l ) 

- khelia, kkelaea ( ~JTCfT'§l ) 
- dekhia, dekhi 

sung 
spoken 

thought 
walked 

- gahan or git gaea, geea ( ~mn ) 

1st. person : 

I have ·- mui 
brought - anechu 
come - asichu 
done - korichu 
eaten - khaichu 
gone - geichu 
spoken - kohichu 
walked - berachu 

- kbea ( <li~1 ) 
- bhabia 
- beraea 

Present perfect. 

2nd. person : 

You have - tui, tomra 
- anichis, anichen 
- asichis, asichen 
- korichis, korichen 
- khaichis, khaichen 
- geichis, geichen 
- kohichis, kohichen, kbhbchen 
·- berachis, beraichen 

Note : 'ch' is sometimes spoken as 's' e. g. geiche < geise. 
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3rd. person: 

He has -use, omra 
·- aniche 

- asiche 
- koriche 
- khaiche 

- geiche 
- kohiche 
- berache, beraiche 



Past Perfect. 

In the first person 'chinu' is added to the root e. g. 
I had eatea-:n·.1i khai-chinu, I had goo~ -mui geiechinu etc. 
In the second and third persons 'chilo' or 'chil• is added to t:1e root e. g. 
You had gone-tui gei-chilo, tui gei-chil, etc. 
He had gone-be gei-chilo, be-gei-chil, etc. 

Future. 

1st. person : 2nd. person 3rd. person : 
I shall- mui 

do- korim 
We will- hamra 

- korimo 
he will - omra, bmra 

- koribe 
eat- khaim, kbam - khamo - khaibe 

endure - sohim - sohimo - sohibe 
get - paiym, pam 
go - ~aiym, ~am 

say- kohim 

-pamo 
-~amo 

- kohimo 

- paibe, pabe 

- ~abe 
- kohibe 

Imperative. 

Let the elder brother himself say - dadae kobuk, dadae kok ( >?T'f~~ (4'f~ ) 

Let you go - tomrae ~ao. Let us do - hamrae korim 
Let all go- sagae ~auk. Let them go- omra sagae ~auk. 

In imperative •y' or 'e' ( ~ ) is added to the pronoun or noun, 

Negatives. 

The negative particle is added before the verb e. g. 
Cannot do- na-pari ; do not do - na-kbren, 
do not eat - na-khai ; shall not eat - na.khao, na-khao, oa-kham, na-khaim, 
Cannot go- oa-~ai, do not go- na-<!_zao, na-~ao. 
shall not go- na-~aim; na-~am, na-~ao. 

do not hear - na-sunen. 

Note : In some parts of Siliguri Sub-Division of Darjeeling district 'ni' is used in place of 'na'. 

Above 
Again 
Again and again 
And 
Because 
Before 
Below 
But 
Certainly, truly 
For 
Here 

If 
Immediately 
Much 

Now 
Otherwise 

- upbrbt 
• aro 
- sodae sodae 

- ar 
-bade 
- agbt 

- he!bt ( ~ntJ\5 . ) 
- kintuk 
- chacae, chat§ae ( ~TWf ) 

-bade 

- ei!he 
. ~odi, ~ukul 
- elae, dj:hbn kori, ~ogote 
- qher-la, bhalek 
- elae, elane 
- na-ten-te 

Adverbs and Conjunctions. 

Probably 
Quickly 
Rather 
Slowly 

So 
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Soon 
Than 
There 
Then 
Thus 

Very 

With 

Why 

When 

Yet 

- jhbn, ~hbn ( S. C. B - Jeno ) 

• ~ogote 
- buruk 
- qhilae ( ~y~ ) 

- ei-mon, oi-mon 

- nogote, pbt§-kori ( <>f~',~~ ) 

- cea' t§ea ( !;}'~' ) 

- oithe 
- sela, selae ( ~WefT~ ) 
- ei-mon, oi-mon, 

- khib 

- nbgbt ( Cl'iliD,) 

- kene, ki-tae 

- ~elae, <B:elae ( ~Pt'!Hf) 

- tahb ( \ffi~-\5[ ) 



Different uses of the word dzhon ( <\1"1. ) 

Probably you said - tui Q3:hon kohilo 
Three men - tin Q3:bbn mansi. 
You spoke promptly- tui Q3:hon kori kohilo 
Will you go there - tui Q3:hon Q3:abo oi~he. 

A few sentences indicating the use of adverbs :--

Come quickly - Q3:ogote aisen, douri aiso. 
Go slowly - Q3:elte Q3:a ( ~JTC'[CTJ m ) 
1 am forbidding yet he goes - baron koccu tahoe Q3:ache (\'5i~~) 

I shall eat rice and pulses - mui bhat ar 4ail khamo. 
If you do not go to me - tui zukul mor nogot na Q3:ais. 
Pay down the money otherwise it will not go well with you -

taka de, na-ten-te tomar bhal hobar na hoe. 
You are to go with me - mor nbgot @a bar nage. 
By the side of the room - ghorer bogolbt { Cf5!C'i'i!5 ) 

By my side - mor bogolot ' 

By your side - tor bogolot 
( •bogolot' is often spoken as 'bogolot' ) 

For money- takar bade 
For you - tor ( tomar ) bade. 
For that - sei bade, oi tane, ore bade. ( 10rc~ <ml'f ) 
For what - kiser bade, ki tane, ki tae, kene ( <!>JTCCl" ) 

For rice - bhater bade 
Like this - hi-nong, ei-nong, hi-danti 
Like him - ore moto, oi-nong, uar danti 
Like you - tor moto, tor nakhati, tor danti, 

( The words 'hi-danti', 'uar, danti' and 'tor danti' are! 
spoken in South Jalpaiguri and North Dinajput J 

I 

tomar nakhati, tomar moto ( to elders ) 

Towards the north • utor pakhe. 
,, , west - pot§im pakhe. 
, , ., me • mo:r pakhe. 

'' ' 
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Chapter XII I 

Vocabulary ( General ). 

The world and nature ( Pithibi or dunia ) 

English 

Air, Wind 
Cloud 
Country 
Cold 

Rojbansi 

- bao ( <IT'G ) 

- m~gh, normasing ( ~ml:f, en~~··~~ ) 
- muluk ( ~~) 

- ~u ( 'Sfnf ) 

Darkness - andhar, andar ( OITC{EfHI ; otrc{"fl'!! ) 

Dew, Fog - qarua, quqhua ( \51~~· ; :~)!n ) 
Earth (ground) - bhui ( ~"~ ) 
Earth (the world) - pitthibi ( (or~~~ ) 
Eclipse - girhbn ( ~~~q ) 
Fire - ogun ( 13~'1 ) 

Flood - bana ( CfT'c!1 ) 

Hail - pathbr t 9fT~"'!! ) 

Moon - t§an ( l'TCI ) 

Moon ( full ) - punia ( ~~1 ) 

Moon (new) - amasi ( 011~-r'IT ) 

Rainbow - bag dhonuk ( CfT'>f ~'i._<i' ) 
Stone -· sil ( Xjjc; ) ' 

Storm - dun, dhun ( lf_CI, ff_Cl" ) 

Sky - d~oa ( lfH'G"!l"1 ) 

Thunder - t§brbk ( l'"'!!<i' ) 

Land and water ( bhui ar dzol ) 

Bank (of river) - dhadina; dhadni, qia ( wr.rc:r, ~·17"cc, '-c~r ) 
Canal (from river 

• to the field) - poiri, ~am poi ( (orm, '5/Hl{¢['~ ) 

Canal (from the 

field to the river)- qari, ~hbra ( 151E1 ; <l/~: ) 

Ditch (new) - kh~a, khaya ( ~ml' ) 

Ditch (old) - khbndbk ( ~"f'i' ) 

Drain (big) - t§orki ; khea ( Cl'T~~ ; ~TT"!l"l ) 

Dead river bed - nodi charon ( car.fl ~i"'!!ct ) 

Foresr 

Jungle 
Field (cultivated) 
Field (paddy) 
Field (grazing) 
Field (grass) 
Field (Jute) 
Field (jungly) 

nodi chera ( (CiltfT C~'!!' ) 

- bbo, ~angal ( CfCI ; "5/T?ffef ) 

- ~har, jhar ( (j[H'l ) 

- t§as bari ( l'Pf Cf1~ ) 
- dhan bari ( !fTC! ;qr(\? ) 

• goru bad, bbn t§orai ( C?fT'i!' 4'~ ; 4C! 17\1'~ ) 

- ghas bari ( l'fPT CfT(~ ) 

• pa ta bari ( '\)fTill CfTfi? ) 

- jangal bari ( ~r?fTC'f CfT~ ; ) 

binna bari ( MID ifl~ ) 
Garden (::hilli) - mJru~ bui ( ~iii' 11 Cf1~ ) 

Garden (flower) - phul bari ( ~el" CfT(\?) 

Grove (areca) 
Grove (bamboo) 

Grove (plantain) 

- gua bari ( ~~1 Cfl~ ) 
- bas bari ( Cfl"f CfT~ ) 

- k~la bari, kblo bari ( ~JT~1 ifTfi?, ~(C'f' Cf'li? 

English 

Grove (mango) 
Field ;thatch) 
Field (brick) 
Forest (sal) 
Land 

Land (low) 
Land (very low) 

Land (high) 
Land (tallow) 

Land (fertile) 
Land (poor) 

Land (sandy) 
Lake 
Pond 

Rajbansl 

- ram bari ( o;t'~ 4'~ ) 

- kheri bari (~:'9 <r'~? ) 
- i~a bari ( ~'G-1 q'~ ) 
· sal bari ( l<fTC'f CfT~ ) 

- ~omi, bhui ~ CS/1~ ; ~"~ ) 
- dbhbla bhui ( l'f~C'l1 ~-~ ) 

- palan bari, 
pal an bh ui ( or-;wcr 4''1? , Of'C'f'cf ~· ~ r 

- qanga bhui ( \5~?;~ ~·~ ) 

- pbra bhui, chbn bhui ( 9f~ ~"~ ; ~CI ~,~ ; 
- saruA: bhui ( ~1~<ll ~"~ ) 

- patbari bhui ; ~vola bhui ; chbba bhui 
( 9f'~~~T ~ ~ ; SIC'' '§1··~ ; ~q' ~,~ ) 

- balu bhui ~ q~CJ.. ~-~ ) 
- q:g, ( +-sf5< ) 
- dbba ( o<r ) 

River - nodi ( :en~'~ ) 
" (d-;:ep portion · kura, muni, dbhb ( ~s~ ; (cl ; 17~ ) 

" with fathom-
less water - othai nodi ( 'G~'~ ) 

" having man 
deep water - ~k khara dzbl nodi ( -Q \''1> ~1"'!1' ~~ ) 

that flows - utra sok dzbl ( '510<;1' (>tf'q> "S~C'l ) 

to the north 
Sand 

or utra sok nodi 
··· balu, bala ( 'l'<i ; C!'C'l' ) 

'' (coarse) - kha~ang ba!u ( ~PH\ 'l'<:;L) 

khbskhosia balu ( ?f'f(~~~~' CIT<:;[_ ) 

" (fine) - peki balu, soru balu ( tor~'r q'~, )li;j> cl'~! 
" bed of a river 

fit for cultiva-
tion - pbesti ( '~)!"(~~ ) (in Cooch behar) 

" bed unfit for 
cultivation - sikosti ( '><TF"P' '?, ) ( do ) 

" bed recently 
formed - blta ( Olq~a· ) (in Cooch-bchar & Dooars} 

Stream 
Wave 
Well 

- sota, jhora ( ("TI\!51 ; (<liT~' ) 

- hbrta ( ~~~- ) 
- t§ua, cua ( :('!1"1 ; 'l::~' ) 

" 
" 

of c. c. ring 
of earthen 

• kui-!:§ua : ·~~ ~~- ) 

rings - pa~ki-!:§ua ( 9fd(q; ~~. ) 
Whirl-pool · ghuli ( <J.."C'f ) 

Animals, birds, fishes, insects, (~ib, pokhi, mach, pbka; 

Ant - papra ( Of~Of~l ) 

Ant (red) - nu~i (oceophylla amaragdina) ( 'i~ ) 

Note:- x) The word '<fifi\i' written in Bengali character is pronounced as '<ltfll' • Badi is pronounced as 'Bari'. 
z) The word Jvola ( "Sl"1 ) is spoken as dzola ( ~~ ). 
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English Rajbansi 

Ant (wood) - lokha khota, loha khota, kathula nuti 
(sima rl;!forigra) ( CC'IT?J1 ?J~1 ; CC'IT~l ?1~1 ; 
Cl>T~C11 ~IT§ ) (S.C.B. - Majhali) 

Ant (black large) - hota, khota. qai. hota koti (r~ised buttocks) 

~~1 ; ?Jll1 ; i51~ ; ~111 CCl>T~ (Camponotus 
. compressus) 

Ant (small) - kala nuti. bana nuti (forestalls rain) 

( Cl>TC11 11& : <'nBl 'J~ ) 

Adjutant (falcon) -: Singni ( N\cll) (S.C.B. Sokun, Hargila) 
Bat - bogqol ( (<IT~ (i5TC'! ) 

Bear - bhandi ( \STf~ ) 

Bird - pokhi ( C<>fT?Ji ) 

Bird (just able to fly)- uran kur pokhi ( i5~TC1 ~~ (<>fT?Ji ) 

Bull - arul, sar, aria, ( iO!T~~ ; ~~~ ;. <o<r~~l ) 

Bull (young) - damra, ( lfT~~l ) 

Butterfly - t:§iti, citi, ( wf6 ) 
Caterpillar - at§a. bhua, ( i5!Tt71 ; ~~~ ) (lepidoploran) 
Centipede (ear wig)-kendua, ( C<fi'Rm ) (S.C.B. - Kenno) 

Cat - nakar, bilai, ( BTCl>T<:l ; f'1C1T~ ) 

Cat (wild) -bat bilai, baq-bilai, (<nll fqcn~ ; <ni5 (qc;r~) 
Crow - kaua, ( Cl>Ti5~1 ) 

Crow (raven) - qhat kaua, ( l)TlY c:rri5m ) 

Cuckoo - kuhuli, ( ~~<:iT ) 
Earth warm - t§era, ( l'JHll ) 

English Ra)bansi 

Elephant - hati, ( ~T\5T ) 
Hare - sesa, bhot ( in Terai ), ( "fJl"f1 ; c;;sri) ) 
Heron - bogila, bogula, ( c•nf?ren ; <r~e11 ) 
Kite - t§ila, t§il-ha, ( ~en ; WC'f-~ ) 
Leopard - nekra, hekra. ( Bi1<!5~1 ; ~~ ) 

Lizard - 4!:ethi. ( CiSitt ) 

Mouse - neknai, ( cHT"PciT~ ) 

Parrot - tiha, ( &~ ~1 ) 

Rat - mash, solea, salea, ( ~Xf.; ~{C'I~1 ; :l'fHC1~1 ) 
Rat living in under-

ground holes - nindur, ( ~~ ) 
Scorpion - t§iari, t§iari, ( W~IT~ ; w·~~~ ) 
Snail (in water ; 

edible snail) - gu4!:uri, ( ~<bY.~ ) 
Snail (on land) - samuk, ( "fT'I_Cl> ) 

Sparrow - teuri-pokhi, geora, ( elliS~ 9f?fr ; 'ifJT'3~1 } 

Spidar - makra, ( ~~Cfi~l ) 
Swallow (tailor 

bird) . t§'bt§s pokhi, t§ot§, ·coco, 

Turtle 

Wood-pecker 
Vulture 

( 1'1' <>f~ ; 1'!7, ; (l?YC~l ) 

- kachim, pani mach, sankura, 

( <liT(~'):! ; 9fTfu 'liT~ ; Jll\~~1 ) 
- khuta kata pokhi, ( ~~1 ;qillJ1 <>fM ) 
- hokos, kurua, ( C~TCCl>TXf ; ~?P~1 ) 

The Cow ( Goru ) ; Ox ( B'ol ) 

General description ( Meaning of some words in English within brackets ) :-

Goru dekhite khup ( very ) qhok (beautiful). Gorur carita theng (legs) ache, thenger gorot ( below ) khura (hoofs ) 
ache, duita shing (horns) ache, qigol (long) duita kan ache, duita !§oku (eyes) ache, ekta nengor (tail) ache, nengbrer hetot 

( below ) gutik (a few) t§omoli (hairs) ache, gorur galat qigol ek khan holpota (dew lap) 4!:hulia ache, pithit (on the back ) 
ekta t§O!§ ( hump ) ache, gorur taman ( whole) dehata (body) noa (hairs) dia qhaka ache, gor.ur muk khan qigol (long), gorur 

mukher heter (lower) sarit ( row, jaw ) ek sari dat ache, mukher bhitorot dui sari piriti (molars) dat ache, goru 4!:iba (tongue) 
dia tani (draw) ar dat dia kamrae. Gorur bhele gila (many) nam ache. Chotb te (when very) young, kohe (its is called) 

bachur ; bCJci bachur ar baccha bachur. Dut khoa charile (at the end of suckling ) kohe, aria. Ban kore dile ( after 
castqtion ) kohe, bal. Baci gorur bachur hole ( after giving birth to a calf) kohe, gai. 

The following types of cows are bad : 

I. Dzugini ; Nibut§uria ( ~ciT ; fcl~~~~l ) hornless cow. 
2. Singni khor ( (:TJ\-aT <~1~ ) - one tooth in the middle is absent. 

3· Dhongia ( ~CI~~l ) -left leg scratches the earth while walking. 
4. Leng~a ( e~n\1>1 ) - a brown mark, like the colour of cow-dung on the buttocks._ 

The following 

I. 'f.sam singa 
2. Mena singa 

3· Tul-daria 

4· Thar singa 
5. Bhutka singa 
6. Tetli singa 

7. U®a singa 

types are good : 

( 17T~ M?i1 ) - loosely fitting horns. 
( ~JTC!l Pt?il ) - horns flat on head. 
( '2ti 11Tl11~1 ) - One horn erect and the other flat on the head. 
( ~T~ fXr?i1 ) - horns erect and point upwards. 

( ~lJ,<l>l M?i1 ) -horns are only r"-rt" long. 
( (\5\5 CIT f"'f?i1 ) - horns flat and bent inwards. 

( ~15r·1' f'r?il ) - bent horned, big in size, projecting forwards. 

Note:- r) an elephant in a forest is called 'Gonesh' 'ifl:<t"f 
z) -.tiger in a forest will not be called as 'bagh'. He is called as 'bacca babu' or 'chepanaka' ~9ft4t<f>1 

3) a ripe mango with black spots, (hail hit mango). Is called- 'Kuhuli pada ram.' 
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Name according to colour : 

I, Kala Black. 
2, Dhaola White. 

;. Cila or t;;ils Brown 

4· Muga Chocolate 

5. Saola Ash 

6. Ongcati Pink 

7· Photkaphutki - spotted. 

Name of according to habit and special mark : 

x. Dzeitba -
2. Dbbnkia
;. Citia 

4· Lengtia -

suddenly gets up and runs. 

drags the hind legs while \Valking. 
A white mark on the forehead. 
A cow dung like coloured ring mark r<1und :he 

Name of cow according to teeth 

I. Agor 

2, Dui dat 

;. Cair dat or '(sair dat 

4· Chogor 

5. Noya <Yuan 
6. Kara <Yuaa 

7· Punna Q;o;uan 

8, Ad khan 

9· Pani mara 

Io. Chb-masa 

( 'DIT"l~) - all eight milk t.:.-eth intac. 

( Jt:~ 171\9 ) - having 
( l'T~~ 17T'i15 ) - having 
( ~"1~ ) ,, 

two permanent teeth. 
four permanent teeth. 
six 

" ( <nil ~~TC! ) - ., eight ,, , 
( '!51~1 ~~TC! )- all permanent theth well developed. 

~ 9j_Cfll ~~TC!)- ,, , ,, ;,ecomc smoofh. 
( '01117 ~1C! ) - half of all teeth worn out. 
( <>nfa l:!Hll )- all teeth worn out but just visible on the Aums. 
( W-~H~il ) - all teeth COmpletely WOrn <IUt. ( :::<e 1 six rrtonth olJ .:alf ). 

Name of cow according to giving birth to offsprings : 

I. Te-te-si ( <11--ct"-m ) - give birth to calves every two years. 
2. Bochbr biani ( Cf~~ fcl~r~r - , year. 

Cattle diseases and their treatment. 

I. Khoramina ( ~~Ti1lcn ) - Ulcers between the hoofs. Treatment - made to stand an muddy water. 

2. P~rp~ra muha ( <>fTm<>fmn ~~1 ) - Subcutaneous emphysema. Treatment-Dzol pbra ; Tista-Buri Pu<Ya 

;. Bis muha ( fcf>Cf ~~1 ) - Swollen joints-the cow cannot stanJ. Treatment-Dzhl pbra ; Tista-Bun PuQp. 

4· npa ( lrH<>fl ) - Swollen abdomen with stoppage of stool and urine. 
Treatment - Stale rice mixed with ashes of old jute rags. 

5· Bh~d- gormi ( \SJT'f 'il"\'1~· ) 

( ~(J) 

- R inder - pest attack ( Cholt:ra - like ). Treatment - Dzbl para. 

6. Guthi - Cow- pox with swollen neck, red eyes, stoppage of urine and stool, swollen pa[ches 
all over the body, cannot eat. Dies in 48 hours. 

Treatment - Dzbl ~bra : Tista - Buri Pu@a. 

The human body ( mansir ga o ) 

English Rajbansi 

Abdomen - p~t ( <>fHlr ) 
Ankle - his gathi ( fcf:<r 'i1TTZ ) 

Anus - pukti ( ~~\i; ) 
Arm - baha ( CIT~1 ) 

Armpit - kakuli ( Cl51'~:(~ ) 

Back - pithi ( (<>f~ ) 
Beard - dari { 17T(~ ) 
Blood - bkto ; t~z { 01~(115~, IDT'~ ) 
Body - deha, qhbk ( C'7~'; ~ ) 
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English Rajbansi 

Bone - tarua { ~~1'~' ) 

Breast - dud ( Jt:'f ) 
Buttocks - koti ( C'f'fif ) 

Cheek (upper part) - t§ip; cip ( "S<>rJ 
Cheek (lower part) - gal ( ?f~~ ) 

Chest - bu!{ ( ·'l_Cfi ) 

Chin - thutuli, hotlai { ?J:_~~'- ; (~'ID~·~ ) 

Compb.ioa - bng ( lOT\) 

Fair - qhaeli ( !f'~ ) 



English 

Dark 
Elbow 
Eye 
Eye brow 
Finger 
Little finger 
Middle finger 
Thumb 
Space between 

Rajbansi 

- kalo ( Cfil(C'f1 ) 

- kilkani ( (Cf'C'I<l>Tfu ) 

- t§okhu, Coku ( Cl'T1._; Cl'T~ ) 

- bhuma ( ~~1 ) 

- nengul ( (C!\\!!3Ci ) 

- kani ( '(f;Tfu ) 

- ma@;ia nengul ( ~r(eym CCI\1!3Ci ) 

- buri ( ~) 

two fingers - san@;i ( ~nq~ ) 
Forehead - kapal ( CfiT<>fTC'I ) 

Foot - pao ; pao ( <>fT\3 ; 9fr'G ) 

Groin - kach ( CfiT!li ) 

Hand - hat ( ~T\5 ) 

Heel - guqqa ( ~i5 ,i51 ) 

Hip - koti ( CCfiT/i§ ) 

Intestines - bhu~i ( ~/[§ ) 
Knee - hatu ; hetu ( ~T~ ; (~~ ) 

Diseases : 

Asthma - hap-kas ( qT<>f"~T~ ) 

English Rajbansi 

Leg - pao ; pao ( <>fT'G ; ~T\3 ) 

Leg (below the knee) - mbt§ka ( ~1',(1;1 ) 
Thigh (above the knee)- thblma ( ~Ci~1 ) 

Lips - thot ( <~TIT ) 
Liver - matia ( ~T~~l ) 
Lungs - phapsa ( <li"T<>f"''1 ) 
Moustache - upor dari ( ~~ 'fT~ ; ~'5) 
Nails - khblta ( ?/C'IU1 ) 

Pupil of the eye - moni ( 1l(q ) 
Ribs - pa@;or ( ~T\iS7T~ ) 
Shoulder - kangh ( C!lgl;f ) 

Side of the chest - kak ( 1$-r<ll ) 

Skull - khupri ( 1._<>f"R ) 

Spine - niqqaru ( (a;:s ,sr~ ) 
Spleen - piloi ( (<>["(~ ) 
Umbilicus - nevi ( (ai§7 ) 

Wrist - mbgra ( ~~~1 ) 

Waist - komor ( C'(f;T\~r~ ) 

- naga @;br ( C!T~1 i9i~ \ 

Cholera - dhum ; bhed gormi ( Ef~ ; ISTf17 5f~m ) 
Cold - Sbrbd ( ~~'7) ' 

Fever (continued) 
Fever (with chill) 
Fever (after a sudden 

- kap-@;br ( <llT<>f i9i~ ) 

Consumption - khbe kas ( .?/~ CfiT~ ) fright) - t§bmbk-@;br ( '5~Cfi i9j<J ) 

Convulsion - @;hak ; jhak ( <lfT"P ) Hiccough - heski ( (~~(<!> ) 

Cough - kas ; khas ( Cl>T~ ; ~TXf ) Hysteria - Chblbna ( ~C'IC!l ) 

Diarrha:a & Vomitting-cghara chat ( <:!IT~1 ~TIT ) Jaundice - kahbn ( "if>T~a ) 
Dysentery - ramsa ( <:IT~~1 ) Measles - khesera ( ?JJTC:rml ) 

Epilepsy - t~or ; teuria ( l>Tf\39 ; cl>~rn~1 ) P~n -hls(~~) 
Fever - @or ( i!Ol~ ) Sneezing - chik ( ~~ ) 

Worms ; Ch~ra [ ( '5JT~1 ) as it looks like earth-worm) ] 
· - kin,ni ( f<~>~m ) 

Trees, fruits, flowers and vegetables. 

( gbch, phbl, phul ar sak ) 

Er.glish 

Areca nut 
Bamboo 

" 

" 
Banana 

( strong and solid ) ' 
(hollow ) 
( young and small ) 
(plantain) 

, ( the whole inflorescence, banana flower 
,, ( a row of bananas ) 

Bagbheranda ( jatropha curcas ) 
Black berry 
Brinjal 

, ( round and fat ) 
Cabbage 
Chilli 
Cloves 

Cinnamon 
Corm 

, ( long and thick ) 
( grows underground and the creeper above ) 

Rajbonsi 

- gua ; kblbngar phbl, 1!3~1 ; '(f;C'f?'fT~ <iiCf 
- ba.s ; bas, <n~ ; ~T~ 
- mom-sali, em~ ~TCiT 
- thblla, ~~1 ( S. C. B. - makla ) 
- ga@;a ; t~ka, ~T\1371 ; ITJT(f;l 
- kela ; kblo, "15Tfti1 ; cp(Cil 

- pir, 9fT~ ( S. C. B-Kaidh ; kadi; mocha ) 
- @;huki, cheri, CJ!("1> ; c~rn ( S. C. B-chbra ) 
- bagbhenqa, <H'if ISTf'tBl 

- kalcgam, CfiTC'I \SIT~ 

· baigbn ; bengbn, c:r~ora ; <HJ\'ifCI 

- dhopa baigbn ; dhepa b~ngbn, CvT<>f1 ~5fC! ; vJT<>fl CfH\'ifC! 

- pat kobi, 9fTID ((!;l(q 

- morut§ ; mort§i, em~!' ' c~r~w 
- nbng : lbng, Cl\ ; Cf\ 

- dal-t§ini, 'fTC'! (sfc! 
- ol, \3C'f 

- mat§alu ; ma@;alu ; met§·alu, ml71Cl_; ~Ti!!iT~; c~;;- i"DiTCI_ 
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English 

Cucumber ( green ) 

, (yellow ) 
Fig ( non-edible ) 

{ edible) 
Garlic 

Gourd ( bottle ) 

" 
" 
" 

(long} 

( pampkin) 

(sweet} 

Guava 
Jack-fruit 
Jhinga ( Luffa acutangula ) 

Jujube 
lemon grass 

Latka, (Baccaurea Sapide \Iudl.) 

Maize 

Melon ( water ) 

Olive 

Onion 
Papaya ( carica papaya ) 

Pine-apple 
Radish ( Raphanus sati\'US ) 

Snake gourd 

Sugar-cane 

Tamarind 
., ( branch ) 

Tobacco 

Tree 

Vegetables 

Arum ( colocasia ) 

,, { small and round ) .. ( early varity ) 

Arum ( late varity ) 
, ( pachomukhi) 

, ( sola-kocu ) 
, ( man kocu ) 

, { flower ) 

Rojbansl 

- s3as ; :~hira, (71 .. ~~ ~-C:f , ·~ ~, 

- khira, "" <;l' 

- khoksa, ( ?< 'q'l¥!' 

- dumur, ;._c..~<;~ 

- osun; osuni, B~d; 3~ 1d 

- kodu, (¢'~ 

- nau, ar~ 
- panikumra, 9(1fcl ~1..9' 

- bhit-kumra, f"i::::J~\iq~ 

- tam, ~·~ 
- kathol; kC•tho-al; luth'' a!, '1>':2-·~ , ~ci·~·e< ; q, '~'We" 

- toroi, c;o• c~·~ 
- bogari, ;q•<;n~ 

- nikra, fa~~· 

· noktu. (CI'<!l7 

tT'akoi, wr~·'? 

khormu:a ; kh0rmuncga, (?i'~~"S"' , (?. • ;l~cJ_;>· 

@olpoi, C!>f'C!!{<>i''? 

pia@ : pia@i , '9:<'' ~· . +Qf'l:f''S:' 
tormu~ ; tormu!§, (\5'~~~ ; ~~nnr5 

- kathol-supari ; deroloi.kothol, <ll'\~'1:1 ~<>~·~' , ,'rr~·~CJ·~ Cfl\~'el 
- mula ; dhirna, ~t'l·, ~~cr·- . 

- dudh kusi, 'ift <:p~ 

- kusiar, ~Xil~·~ 
- tetli, c3'D ~\ 

- thai ; thall, Z'tl ; ~·~~:~ 
- tamku ; tanku ; hamku , \9'\11 : '\:''(''![ : ~''1'1[ 

- goch : gach, ~·f ; 51'~ 

- sa!'- , ,...,as 

- kocu; kot§u, (c!H? 

mukhi ; so@i, ~:'?: ; (r!''sr 

- kuri ko!§u, 'f~ ('11'~ 
- telipasar ( <<D11Qfr~·;;l ) 
- t§omul ; t§omua (kot§u) (!>'~C' ; ; "'~'&· : , 'f>'p ; 
- bats a ; baksa ; dnl Cw~u' "'75 Jl Q' GS ,"'' ; ~<:f : , "!>'~: ' 
· mana ka8tt Wei' (¢'~ 

- pennet 9ff't!fi3 

Areca tree 

Trees ( g'och- "1~) and creepers ( neuta, leuta g'och- ~a5;a·; .f!S\0' 'i!~ '· 

- guar goch !l'&E! '>~If 

- kot§ur-goch C<1l~J?<;! ~~w Arum plant 
Banyan tree 
Castor plant 

Cucumber creeper 

Jack fruit tree 

- bot ; bohor ~3 ; Cl~~ (Ficus Bengalensis) 
- enqa goch, -fl1T'~i '>":If 

- seoascr; khirar (goch or neuta); CJi,I2~'(Jl~; ·~-;1·~ .,.~ bl~q· (Cl~:O· ) 

- katholer, ko~hoaler goch <il•t~H<:'~ ; <t>t~'<!'tc:l~ '>~~ 

Mongo tree - ramer g'lxh, ~H\.1~ '>i!t 

Pipal tree (Ficus Rumphii Blume)- ~aki~1 goch. (leaf with shlirt tail) w1q,::• '>l~ 

Pi pal tree (Ficus Religiosa lion) - Pakri y.och, (leaf with long tail) Ol''<fl~T ~~ 

Pampkin creeper- koclur gocb (neuta) (¢1lf~ '>":!1> (cco5D•; 
Papaya tree - tormu!§er goch, ~'3F::>J_"i5<;1 "1~ 

Sheorah tree {glyconis pentapbylla)- seora goch, (Jl3?.1 '>:~ 

Note: In Naksalbari area ( Siliguri Sub·Division.Darjeeling) •Guts' means 'a piece of land' or ·a viiLige' usually calted •jete' l\J<ample: Dharagots, Mvnu1 

gats, taka gots etc.-gots < g.:>njo. :--luw-a-days rhc word 'g 1ch' : 'lst<:JJ Jf 'h<<:h' or 'JOe,· is u;ed in man) places of Jalpaiguri and Tetai. 
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Colours ( 'ong ) 

English Rajbansi 

Blue - akasi ; nila ; nendia i5lT<I>TXfr ; ifl"fl1 ; CC!qilf~l 
Green - ~angalia, i57T?TT~~1 
Red & Blue ) 
Red & Green J - bela ong, ~mn ( ;or~ ) 

Red - nal ; ang-a C'ITCf ; i5lT~Oll 

Yellow - holdia, CZT"fiPt~1 

Times and seasons ( kal ar itu ) 

Dawn· kalsanji ; kalsan~i ; kalsari, <!>T"fl mqR;r ; "1'1~ l'!Tfu 

Morning- sakal, l'JT<I>T~ 
After sun rise - ek-pohor, .f!JT<I> <>f~~ 

Noon - dui-pohor, lf_~ 9f~"Q 
After noon - bhati-bela ; bela-bhati, 15115 C<l~l ; C'f~l ISTJ5 

Evening - sen~a ; sonjha ; san~a, C::11C1iSil ; ::11CI~I ; ::11TC1iSil 

First part of the evening - poi-san~a, C<>fl~ l'!TCfiSil 

Night - ati, Gl"T(\5' 

First part of the night - bhat-ninda, IST\15 faq'71 

Mid-night • ad-ati, i5lfl7 i5lT(\i5 

After mid night - tin-pohor-ati, (C5Cf <>f~~ i5lT(C5 

Before dawn - ses-ati ; pohat, XfH<f 611(6 ; C9fT~T\i5 
.Sun rise - bela uthi, c<r~l ~~ 
.Sun set - bela quba, CCI~1 ~<!1 
Hour • pohor, <>f~ 
'Tomorrow, yesterday- kali; kail 

(difference de no ted by verbs) 

<151~ ; ~1~C'l 
Day after, day before - udin, udin-ka ; ~fi7C1 ; ~f.tcrq;J 
To night- a~i-aitot, i5llfiSi '3f~\5\5, 
Now-a-days - a~i-kali ; ela, i51Tfi57 <!>T(I:f ; .f!JT~l 
Year • bochbr ; sal, q~~ ; 'X'fTI:l 

Seasons ( itu ) 

Rainy season 
Summer season 
Winter season 

- boisali din, ~<!XfTclr fv;cr 

- gorom din, Sf~~ flfcr 

- ~ar din, iSiEl' f.tcr 

Months ( mas } 

English Rajbansi 

April-May - boisak, CCfxtT<I> 

May-June - ~et, iSiHi> 

June-July - asar, i51PH1J 

July-August - saon, saun, XfTI3q ; Xfl~Ci 

August-September - bhador, iSTClfHl 

Septemher-Qctober - asin, i51T(XfCi 

October-November - katik, <!>T(\15<15" 

November-December - oghon, i51~q 

December-January - pus, ~<r 
January-February - magh, ~~~ 
February-March - phagun, ~T'&q 
March-April - t§oit (~\5 

Days (din) 

Sunday - deo bar 'fTT\3 •n~ 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Directions ( dik ) 

- som bar CJ11~ CIT~ 

- mongol bar ~?fi:f <n~ 

- bud bar ~'f qT~ 

- bisti bar (q-R! CIT~ 
- sukur bar ~~~ <H~ 
- soni bar CXfTfu '11~ 

North - utor ~C6ru 
East - pub ; aga ; agoti ~Cf ; '3f17f1 ; i5IT'if(\5 
South - dokin >7"MC1 

West - pot§im ; pacha <>fW~ ; 9fT~l 
North East - nochumi Cl~ii) (lsan) 
South East - kangru <!i"H~ (Agni) 
North West -haria (~Tf~~l Vayu) 
South West - qhekeru (1)(<15~ (Nairit) 

Length of time 

} S•mhit & Bong.Ji 

Between two market days - ha~-ra ; ha~wa-ra ~TTJ~l ; ~TTJI3~T~l 
Daily - din-ra ; fl7a ~1 
Eigth day after marriag - atho-ra ; i5fH~T~l 

Monthly - maso-ra ; ~Trl'!T~l 

Yearly- bocho-ra; bochor-mari (incase service) -<rC~H1'1; Cl~~ ~Tfu 
Yearly - sonua (in case of payment of land rent) - CJ1T'i_m 

Town and country ( bonder ar garam ) 

English Rajbansi 

Bamboo culverts- khot-khotl- "2/IT"2/J5 (onometopoetic) 
Bridge { of wood or brick) - pul ; ~-e'f 

·Court yard --a gina ; i5IT{?[Cf1 

, (outer) - olthia , kholto; chondar; chinder; 

,, (inner) 
ISclM~ ; "2/CrriOJ ; ~C!lfr~ ; ~Cl'fT~ 

- agina ; egina i5IT01Cfl ; -flfSfC!l 

English Rajbansi 

Fence (bamboo) - t§ekoar ~~ekar (fence of land) 

C17r<!>T~T~ ; C17~1~ 

,, , - ta~i ; t§a~i ( of a room ) TJTJ5 ; 17TJ5 

Field - pathar ; qanga 9f1'2fT~ ; '5T?fl 

,, (without houses) - nidhua-pathar fc!EJ..~l 9fT'2fT~ 
Granary (big) - gola ; mat§a C'ifTI:fl ; ~Tl'l 

Note : r) The word 'bela' is sometimes spoken ~s 'bela' ( <!Tt'il) specially in Jalpaiguri and Terai, 'bela' is commonly spoken in Cooch-Behar. 

z) Kal Sandzi (Kalsari) khan ohite niklinu-I went out at dawn <Pt"i 'ft'lfSJ ( <Pt"i <!1Bl) ~t'! 'e~t~ f'r<i>~i: I 

No•<: : r) 'Kangru'-as it points towards Kameksha temple-used in Jalpaiguri and Siliguri. (may be 'Kamru' the real word). 

2) •Nochumi' as transplantation of paddy starts from this angle. 
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English Rajbansi 

Granary(small & round) - murki ~':leV 
Hut - ghbr l'f~ 

H.ouse - bari q'+~ 

,, (compound) 

,, (land) 

- t§a!§br ; !§at§or ; t§atnr -
f1f1 ?,-r~ ; 5f(ID'~ 

- bhita '~SIT~ 

Engiish 

\.'nanda 

Rajbansi 

- !§a!i, dhap f>'~ ; EP9f 

\leadnw - qaoga \ST;;"f' 

,. :oog str;ps of land in a meadow demarcated hy ail .. 

phali - ¥''c-~ 
, ,.:nall pieces of !and wirh cmban:-.ments around

khotu - (?J'~ (details in tlct· text) 

Mankind and relations ( mansila, sombondho ) 

Ancestors- sat-got ; YHID <~1~ ; siri ; .;,~ 
Bachelor- q h~na, t~na 1)1.,.CI1, TJlTC!' 

Bastard child - 4.zarua i57T~~1 

Brother- bhai IST~ 

, (eldest) - sbggare bbro bhai "'~,'i1'{~ 4t~· ~'~ 
(second) - bbro ma~kila 'lt~' mor(<!>C"' 

" 
(third) - chbto m~kila ~d)l mi57f'Cl>C'f~ 

" 
(youngest) - soggare choto ; sisua ; ncndo ~'>1 'i''{~ 

~tiJl; A~<r'; C{1T{<>f~ (C.F.S.C.B.- Khoknnl 

Child - chaoa ~T'<3~1 
Co-wife - sbtini ; soutin ~.f~a) ; (}l~0B 
Daughter - beti C<lffl 

Daughter-in-law (son's wife)- b~tar bonus; koina-beti 
<:~nil~~ <l'i_>'l ; ~q;e~• , <r~ 

Daughter's husband- jamoi; jaoi; Q.?:aoi i57TOTI~; ~''2~; 1:''3~ 
Father - hap ; baba ; olad ( old dialect• ) cp<>f ; •r<!: ; 'Gel'" 

Father's sister - pisai ; pisi M'llf~~ ; (<>rxft 
Father's sister's husband - pisa r9f"f' 

Father's father - aQ.?:u ; dado "5!1~; 171Cii' 
Father's - mother - abo 0ff{Cf' 

Grand father's father - dada WT"'' 

Grand son . nati, cH\DT 
' Grand son's son - pota ; pa-nati C-9!'\!51 ; <>f' <;r~+ 

Grand son's daughter - poti ; pa-natini ~-9!'1!:1" ; 9f··o''ID<'!' 

Father's elder brother - jetho, Ci51c;h 

Father's elder brother's wife - jethai ; borai c~y~ ; q~·~ 
Husband of wife's elder sister - i~t-poit iS'JTIT ~<>f\<5 

Husband of wife's younger sister - sal-poit ""e! ~9<\5 

Man - mansi ~TCI (er 
, ( intelligent ) - bu<!_zankur mansi ; buzruk 

'1_<l[Ta~~ wa~ ; 'l:'Sr'Sfiq; 

,. ( wise ) - bu~kur ; budzruk mansi 

'1-_Q['l~ ; t'W~<fi wa-~ 
Mother's dster - mosi c~rxrr 

l\,fother's sister's husband - mosa <m'ltf1 
Mother's father - aj u ; aQ.?:u OfliS!_ 
Mother's mother - abo 51:{i:fJ 

:\fan { old ) - bura Cf:iS' 
\fan ( very nlJ ) - ~cl-meta bura <::T'C'!{'Il~' c;rs· ; 

gulgula bura ~="'!ffl1 9:5· 

Rdatives - ~utia ~+~~ 
Sister { elder ) - didi ; bai ; bbro bohin ~+q ; <r~ ; ~\5' c<p(qa 

Elder sister's husband - bohonai ; bnina ; anu 

< q'{~'<'P~ ; CJ~' ; ~<I 
younger sister - bohooi ccr•n>rcr 
Younger sister's husband • bhinsi; boou ~c('l; (q''i 

l 'nmarried girl (adult) • akuari ; ako-ari ; ao-kari ; kut-turi 

N"'<t~·w : Ol'f\q'>' 751"'<;:" ; '5:'<3CJ'l'c::' ; '!15'<:?~ 
\\'oman ( old ) - buri ; burati <j~+ ; 9'.'5'\'5+ 

" 
( with husband living ) - bhatatti ; bhatari ; hhataroti, 

'S'Wi'~ ; \S'cii'1i'T ; ~Fii<S!I::J; 

\'('om an ( general ) - bet:-chna , 4lS Jf'~ 
, (pregnent)- petdi ; gao-hhari (91\~C"'\ ; ~1'<?~~-, 

( just after child birth) - pna-ti (W<f'-\'i~ 

, 

" 

" 

., 

, 

( with children ) - choa-ti cwr~·-i!)+ 
' newly married ) - biha-ti , bia-ti fq~T\!JT ; ~'-7:1"\ ; 

called as ·~odari' (C!'~·~+ 

( lega!ly married ) - bias·ti '<Hmi~ 
( worker in marriage ceremony ) - boira-ti c·r~·i!)t 
( turmeric pounder in marriage Ct.:remony ) -

arha-ti 6il~~·lbt 
(accompanying the bride-groom while goinr; out to 

marriage ) - :Vlohulani ('j~~;:;·c:i'r 

\X'ife - maiya ~·~<f' 
., ( elder brother's ) - bhau@ ; bho~i IS'~'S! ; ;iS'~'·: 
, ( younger brother's ) . bhausani ~g·~~·cr 

Wife's elder brother's wife - dz~t salar maiya i51f''J 'l!fref'\'! l;0~· 
Wife's younger brother's w.fe - salar bonus; sabr maiya 

><f'el'~ ( q''i.'Jl ; "'TC!Hl ~1~~, 

Widow - ari ; bidhua &'~" ; t4Ej'<r' 

,, ( remarried ) .. sbngbni ; nikati 'J;;rd1 ; 1aq;•\9"' 

Widower - maiya mora ; mag mora 'IJ•~~· })':<' ; w~: \ ~i 
Widower ( remarried ) - sbngona ; sangna ~91<'1' ; 'Jl'~''" 

Widow's man ( not properly married ) qangua o''[~' 

Terms according to profession 

Banana seller - kela ( kblo) be!§a <fl'Cf : <q)(e<' ) (cff71 Ginger 
" 

- rada (ado) bet§a ?~•r ( bT' ~~, ) , C:5', 

Betel ,, -pan bet§ a <>fTCI <417) Grass ,, - ghas bet§ a !:lVI t<l51 

Chilli seller - moru!§ bet§ a ~~fj (4~1 :\fango ,, -ram bct§a <;!'):! cw 
Dry fish - sutka bet§ a '-

" 
~:Jct>l (qf1' Oil seller tel be!§a 131Te! (Cl'51 

Fish 
" 

-mach bet§ a ~;~ (<!51 Fry seller - bhuQ.?:ari ~igfT~ 

!'\ote : In case of woman the word 'batsi' is used for ·bctsa'. The word 'betsa' is generally spoken sa •betsa' ( iff(5i ). 
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Puffed rice seller - muri bet§a ; gengail ~ C<ll'l ; ~m?!T~C'f 
Shop keeper - dokani C"7T"l>TiiT 

House dweller - ghbr-ua fl~~1 

Lime merchant - t§un-ia ~fcf~ 
Bamboo dealer - bas-uar ClT~~E'I Milker (Milk-man) - doh-al (do-a!) C'fT~lC'f" ( C'fl~TC'f" ) 

Musician - ba@uni-ar "ClT~~~~ Betel dealer - pan-uar <>fT~~T~ 

Buyer or seller in a weekly market - hat-uar ~T~~T~ 
Cultivated land owner - khet-uar ~m~~\<:'1 

Singer - gid-al , gauni-ar , gital 5iJ'fTC'f" ; ?!J~ret~T~ ; 5iliD1Cf 

Town dwellef- bbndbr-ia , sbhbr-ia q<Yf~~l ; Jf~~~ 
Worker- kamai-al <PT~1~~1C'f Fish dealer - mach-uar ~T~~T~ 

Jute dealer - pat-ua ¢!"1~~!1 
Note: A man who always suffer from fever is calleq '®or-ua ~~~ Paddy dealer - dhan-ua !:fT'i_~1 

A child not le~lly born is called '~ar-ua', iSi'f~~1 
Plough man - hal-ua ~T"LC!l 

Straw dealer - ghas-ua f~Pl~l Cultivator owner or tenent - mulan-dar ~C'fTC!"'fT~ 

Guarantor - @amin-dar ~Tm<.'!'fl~ Buffalo keeper - bhois-al \S
0

~Jl'TC'f 
Cart owner or driver - gari-al ?!T~~Tffl 
Cloth merchant or seller - kapor-ia "l>TC<>fT~~l 

Superior land lord- Q.?omin-dar CiSi1ii\CI'71~ 
Landlord - @ote-dar C'SITiD'fm 

Ferry man or boat owner - ghati-ar , ghati-al fll~~T~ ; ~T~~TCf 
Flute player or flute owner- basi-ar i basi-al ii'T"il~T~ ; *"il~m 
Forest owner. or dweller - dzangal-ia , @bngbl-ia 

Lease holder - i@ara-dar ~~T~T'fl~ 
Rent collector - tosil-dar CiDT"ilC'f'Tm 

Under tenant - t§ukan-dar J::'l'T<.'!"7m 

~nrr(C'f~T ; ~?r(cr~ watch man ( of village ) - t§ouki-dar Ct;t('l''119 
Gong beater - ghori-al ~~~TC'f , , ( of land working under jotedar) - morol <~TC\5TC'f 

Terms to denote different stages of life 

Child :-Just born - kachua ( like a turtle ) ~T~C!1 

Boy:-

About three months old - chbkbl-bbkbl ( always moving ) ~<PC'f Cf(jSC'f 

About six months old - hamkura (just started crawling ) ~T~~~l 

About nine months old - thinga deoa ( trying to stand on legs ) fi\~1 ('713~1 
, 1-2 years old - hati-bera ( walking ) ~11'ff CCI\51 

,, 3-4 , , - khari-thani, adh-gutia ( started standing or talking ) ?JT~ ~Tfcr ; i3lT!f~iff~ 
, 6-1 o , ,, - hoka-khaoa, tanku-sulka ( started smoking ) (~TG>1 ?JTI3~ ; iDTC!~ ~C'fif.l 
,, 10-12 ,. ,, - arua ; halua, pach-halua, t§engra ( fit for working in the field ) i!>!Efi~1; ~T<;I~1 ; <>fT~ ~1~ ; (!7\~1 

Youngest child of the family- nendo : bau (m), mai (f) cnlqC"71 ; <tT\5; ~~~ 

Child ( general ) - nendo ; chaoa ; choa ; nenduka Cll1C(C"71 ; ~TI3~ ; <Wf~1 ; CcF~"l>l 
Female child - beti ; mai CqTft ~1~ 

About 1z-16 years old- pat-gabur, dhokra; qekua; qekur <>fT\5 ~T'[_~; C!ffq'i~'l; (i5~m; (\5~~ 

Young~-

More than 16 years old- siyan, gabur, halua, ~~Tti, ?!1'[_~, ~l<J..~ 

Marriageable adult girl- bia-dari; gabur-beti, f<r~1 17M, ?!!"[_~ (crTft 
Married young man - biha-hoa-beta ; (~ ~13~ cn11>1 

Married girl - bihati-beti ; koina ; biasti-mai ; ~T <crTst ; 'l'~Cfl ; (qmit ~1~~1 
Child widow ( age 6-10 ) - t§e~ul-ari ; phul-ari ; t§itbl-ari ; C!7~C'f 61T(i,5 ; ~C'f '2)(1~ ; Wi5C'f 'D!T(\5 

Advanced age :-

Childless married man - at-kura , ba@a, ~11>~~1 ; ~Ti!>il 

Childless married woman - at-kuri ; ba~i, i!>!Tl>~~ ; ii'TiSfT 
Person nearing. old age - adha.bosa (m) ; adha-bbsi (f) ; '51Ttf1 <1~1 ; ~Ttt"l "<lm 
Terms to denote the character and body built of an individual ( in case of man 'mansi', in case of woman

'beti-choa, maiya') 

Arguar - kai-dari ; kai-~uri ; niyai-t§ungi ; muk-tatu, <PT~111rn ; qo;r~~rn ; fcf~~(?r ; ¥_Cf5IlTR ; 
( who asserts hisfher argument as correr.t ) 
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Careless ( about dress ) • bhulung-bhasang (man) ; ~~\ \':l'Jl \ 

Careless woman • bhul-tungi, ~c·<~?f'T 
Concubine - sangani ; qhemni, }1'?fT~ ; ()lJ~ 
Crooked fellow - ka!§uria, "'l12fll~1 
Cunning fellow- tior, chiddor, achiddor, ~'3~ ; ~C~'~+'~ ; ~··~\>11':: 
Ever-ready - hausali, ~T~}n(c-r 

Fatty child - bbkonda choa, bhbkbnda ; qcp<vf1 (~1<J ; ~i:!li\1' 

Fat man - dhedema, mota mansi, (lfC'f'<'f ; C~i1JJ1 ~:<l-'<1 

Fat woman- mota maiya, c~rf)· ~T~~l 

Very fat man - !§endela ; dhedema, Cl7C<>f~1 ; (ff(>?\:• 

Very fat woman - qhemsi, m~m 
A fool- bhed'ang-deng ; bhel-teng-a ; bho~uk-!§ok ; d?-Jn-.,.·dbnu, \~~f~"'{.;,;;f,\ ; ·~\ .. 1 C'l-~:..-, -~· 

• ~ 4 b 

A talkative (man or woman ) - bhok-bhokia bhcl-teng-a ; (\S'C'fl·(~ +'i;><f ; \9"~ 5T'\-:>r' 

A frank talker (woman)-hokol - kholi ; (~1\'li1C'f - ~?J·c-i" 

Greedy - hauria, ~1~mm 
Homeless ( child, man ) - bauria ; baudia, ~~~~~1 ; <r~'l7~ 
Idle (man or woman)- sel-sela; kuria; dinkatu, }lf'~-l'llf~1; <!4~<r ; ''7Cl'l'>T:J'.._ 

Idler ( idling away from house to house ) - sorgo-!§ali ; bahomari ; tulsungpara, F~"(~i l7"C'"\ ; 'l c~·w~· ; :J ~ ~\9";;;· 
( S. C. B - paraberani ) 

Loose morals (man) - cJ-ausa ; solok-qholok ; 5'~Ji' ; (rr'CC"'~ ; ,1J'(enp 

-do- (unchaste woman)- dhagiri; nanga-hi, er•<-;;1'~ ; Cl'~~l'.;:iT 
Loose talker- !§edang-bedang, 17f''f'\-'111'fT\ 

Mild (man or woman) - them-thema ; 2(1"0; ~~:~· 

Miser- kotka (m) ; kotki (f), (CJ>TJ)~, ; c~,])~) 

Motherless child - mauria ; ~~~~<fl 
New·comer - nau-dhia ; Cf1~~<f1 
Obstinate- bai-bai; kat§-kata; ek-~edia, 'l~ q-:~, ~·y, ~·]J, .£'!> (5' 11~· 
Paramour - nang ; en\ 
Restless ( impatient ) - hodok-dbki ; dhok-pokia ,<>'llf'<ll-;~->1·:l', fl<'i'' ;¢1''<t>~' 
Slow goer ( worker ) - nuturi ; 'i 1)~ 
Speaks loudly (loud speaker) - li~ngbr ga!i ; Y?lc:J '>'-~ 
Speak-less ( man ) - muk-bhudra ; ~~ ~-.. ~-

Speak-less ( worker ) - ghus-ghusia ; '1_ J-f ~:-;·<i· 
Spend-thrift- hulka (m) ; hulki \ w) ~C'fcp·, ~&~T 
Stay-at-home ( home sick ) - ghor-bhundura, !;fc:J ~~~· 
Strong and stout ( child ) - bhbkbr-kura, \':l<f,\< ~c:J· 

-do- (man or woman) - mbkbddbm; shbkbddbm; -, q,~,~. :HCf>·:'\' 

Simpleton· bhbkbr-bhaul ( bh;;nda); bh~ndang-dh.~ng, \::l<t>~ i~;r'i;c-t, \'31~"7', ISPt'\-ffP\ 

Thin built ( man or woman ) - khit-mi~a : ~biting-biting ; sitinga, ~1) ~'!)-, -1}!\5\•-rq-Jih, ~/591· 
Tricky fellow - pet-pakia, 0:11J Q['4<!i~i" 
Unmindful (man) - ghung-sung, F,!\ ~\ 

Vagabond- baudhia, phatra, Cf'~~~. (,il'\5,11 

Weak (man or woman) - nakhera, ~hCl-p~ta, en<:<;;', ~re~ Q(}'~i 
Whisperer (woman) - kutuni, <!~CiT 
Woman with high buttock- hbp-koti, hbta-kot-ia ~~-("1>'~, ~5 (~'~<f 
Woman who moves about well dressed - ~ilki, "5~<;>-

-----~ - ~~-~ 

I. ·Dong-dong' -is also used to denote emptiness e.,,. 'hariu Jong--,[or.g hoea nch<:' 1'f+ '" !;~ i:l~ i:>t" ·<'(~ 1 means 'the house is em pry' The word ·J,.:.ng

dong' is also used to me.1n vacnt look eg. ·rui dong·Jong kori :d ,il;Lh'--chit'-·~~ ;:,z l1~ <1>"? ''~' ~ ':'l(fij~,-mer.ns 'to wh.it you are iitariog at'. 

I. ·bhokor-bhaul' is also used to Jenot<.: a disorderly stare e.g. 'g~.orla bhokor-bhau; kod thutst' n1cans ,rhe house hJ.s been kept disorderly'-11<<" .,_,v. 

~iT"' <~>flf ~~s • 

2 'bota-koti'-'hota'-a bhck .mt w:rh irs rear end high (d-:i-pipr,) '\od'- bun:oc\, waist. Buno,·\s as high as a black am. 

* Kaphet chand D:lS ohd !arc rros::d D:ts - ClStC Rajban,i' ( from <l c'"e ia J '' :>. Cuurt in 1284 B.S.-I 37 ., )\, D ) 
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A 

Aban (Child) 
Adhiar (share cropper) 

Adoption 

Adverb 

A hom 

Age:-
of First feeding 

of Marriage 

Agrahayana, Aghon (month) 

Agriculture 

, of Paddy 

Betel 
" 
" 
" 

Areca 

Jute 

Tobacco 

Ramie , 
Song 

Agricultural Implements 

Ali, Ail 

Amanulla 

Ambica 

Ambalika 

Amulet 

Andha Sula (Night Blindness) 

And bon (After Marriage) 

"Andhon Ghar (Cooking Hut) 

Angikar Patra 

Angul Dola Khela 

Animal Husbandry of Goats, 

Pigs, Ducks, Pegioos, Hogs 

Annointing (at wedding) 

Apari, Ao-Pari 

Appeal (Song) 

Areca and Betel Song 

Areca Nut 

Ari (widow) 

Arundhati 

Aryan 
A sa 

Asar 

Ashes (Disposal) 
Asi.ba 

Asiba Din (Song) 

(Days to come) 

Asin (Aswin) 

Asrumati 

Assam 

A sura 

Athora 

Athia Kela 

Axe 

Bachelor (Quarters) 

B 

Page 

238 

20, 3 I 

9 
262, 26 3 

4, 5· lO 

72 

90 

143· q8 
48-·54~",.... 

48-.2{4 

5 I 

5I 

5I,JZ,53 

53 

53 

54 

55' 56 
2.0, I87 

5, 6 
I9 

I9 

I65 

172 

Ioo, Il3 

26 

9 
78 

58 

107, ro8 

9I 

2.36 

2.38 

5 I ,2.3 8 

98, 2.72. 

233 

120 

9 
5 ,6,1 I 

28 

:;. 

Badini 

Bag Bhenda 

Bagdi 

INDEX 

B (contd.) 

Bahena 

Bahomari 

Baikunthopur 

Baisak 

Baksa Kochu 

Baktyar Khilji 

Ballavacharjya 

Ban (Arrow) 

Bananas 

Banes war 

Bangles (Kharu) 

Ban Phirani 

Barber 

Bari Bon 

Barogopaler Ban 

Baroi 

·Barua Mugh 

Baruni 

Bas Khela 

Basi Biha 

Basil (Plant) 

Batrisbazari 

Bastu Deity 

Bastu Ghor 

Bauria 

Baverly 

Beads 

Bel (Tree) 

Page 

3I 

6,268 

I 2,14 

I6I 

69 

;,7,8•9 

I37,138,J39,IS9 

48 
10 

6 

x68,169 

4 5,268 

4 
3. ;8 

169,I70 

67 
166 

169 

238 

14 

I43,I6I 

I3 8, I 53 

I!4 

27,64,65 

8 

25 

25 

I47 
I I 

Bengal 2 

Betel ;,I8,p,p,z38 

Bhadra, Bhador II3,I40,I4I,159 

Bbadra Kali, Bhodro Kali 148 

Bhagadatta 6 
Bhairab 66 
Bhandani (Deity) 142 

Bhang (Cannabis) 29,181 

B han ga Kshatriya x 2, I4 

Bhat Choa 68,72,73 

Bhawani, Bhobani 66 

Bhedei Khdi 137,150 

Bhringi 

Bhorul Mala 

Rhuiya, Bhuia 

Bhuj Dev 

Bhot 

Bhut !Ghost) 

Bhutan 

Bhuti 

Bhutia 

Bhut Kali 

( ) 

I I, 14 

8 

46,2.41 

u;,16o,x62 

2,3,6,7,8 

29 

3, 8 
61,66,162 

Ricitrabirjya 

Bidagi 

Bihar 

B (contd,) 

Bijoyeswar Karji 

Bir Narayan 

Birth Customs :

Birth Songs 

Burial of Placenta 

Care of the Child 

Complications and Remedies 

Delivery 

Labour 

Lullaby 

Lying-in-room 

Name Giving 

Pregnancy 

Birua (Songs) 

Bisahari 

,, Songs 

Page 

I9 

73 
2 

7 
6,7 

61 

65 
62 

6; 

65, 66, 67 

6z. 
62 

68, 61)1 

6z.:. 

71 
61 

25, I58 

4, 134• I ;6 

I56, 239 

Bisoba, Bisua 4, 5, 6, I I, I44 

Biswa Singha, Bisva Sinha, 

Bisu 5, 6, 7, I8, 33 

Boat 6o 

Boda 8 

Bodo 

Boileau H. 
Bomb ax 

Rombhola 

Borom Ban 

Brahmaputra R. 
Brahmin 

Bratya- Kshatriya 

Bride Price 

Broom Stick 

Budhan Das 

Building Customs 

Bullock Cart 

Burial 

Burman 

Burns (Treatment) 

Cal an 

Campbell Dr. 

Candidate 

Cangra 

Cart 

Case 

Caste 

Catal 

Cattle Byre 

c 

... 

5' !3 
II 

6o 

2 33 

169 

6, !8 

I 2, 14 

2.2 

59, 6o 

"II8 

I73 

I6I 

9 
2 35 

24 

59· 6o 
2p 

12., I 3, J4, 93, 94 

20 

, diseases and treatment 

Cazir Hat 

25 
266 

g, 



Cello (Broom) 

Census Reports 

Chakla 

C (contd.) Page 

31 

14 
!l 

Chakra 

Chalan, Calan 

Charmurchi 

1 35 
, .. 95, 135, 161 

Chandan 

Chandra Har; Tsondro Har 

Chandra Sekhar Dev 

Chanef Man (Refuse Heap) 

Chaoi (River) 

4 

Charms (to ward off Spirits) 

;. 38 

9 
2.7 

61, I6; 

160 

t68 

I) 

136 

Charmed Arrow 

Chattarjee Suniti 

Chauni Puja 

Cheka 

Cheltai Barman 

Chika 

Chikna 

Chil 

Chila Ray 

Child 

Childhood 

12.5 

6 

,, Bathing, Caressing 

63, 64 
67, 68 

69, 70 
Chillim 

Choa Bhurka (Lullaby) 

Choa-kbodani 

Choba 

:::hoitra, choit 

Chokorbondh 

Cholera 

Cholona 

Chora Kathi 

Chori (Panda!) 

Chorok Puja 

Chotrodani 

Chua 

Chush Kuni 

Chutia 

;, 2.9 
68, 69 

64, 6), 1)0 

45 
144, 159. 2.70 

2.~ 

173 
I6"I 

3. ;8 
)2. 

144, I 56 

;, 88, 95 

2.8, 64, 66 

6z 

4. 5 
Circumambulation (walking round) 

,, in Wedding 100 
,. in Cremation 

Climate 

Cokhabar 

Cokro 

Cokrodhari 

Common Sayings, Conok ..• 

Con (Spirit) 

Condi (Deity) 

Construction of Dwelling ... 

ll9 
2. 

6! 

135 

1 '5 
I79·2.06 

16; 

66, I62. 

Z2.·2.7 
Cooch-Behar I, 4, 51 7, 8, II, 14, 2.3. 

II5, 141, 142., 1)0, 157 

.z;6, 2.45J 2.46, 2.47. 2.48 
Cooking Hut z6 

Cor Churni (game) 47 

C (contd.) 

Cnr Churni (Songs) 

Page 

2.18-2.2-5 

Corpse I 18 

,. Transportation, Construc~ion 

of the Pyre, Cremation, 

Lighting the Pyn:, Gathering 

and Disposal of the frontal 

Bone n8~IZ; 

Cow (varietit:s) .•. 139. 2.65, .z66 

Cow-shed cleaning 1[2. 

Cuckoo ... 1791 I 8 I, Z40 
Curd 43 
Curry 45~ 48 
Cymbal ... 73, 143· zo8 

D 

Dab gram 7 

Dahena 173 
Daheri 173 

Dai, Dhai ;o, 6z, 63, 67 
Dail 47 
Daily life 2.9 
Dala !44, 145 
Dalimkote 5 

Dalton I I 

Damodorpur 6 

Dara-gua 105 

Dari Ghor z;, 2.9, ;o 

Darjeeling ~. 9· 14, 88, 95> 115 

Darpa Dev 

Death 

Purifying the House 

Period of Mourning 

Sraddha (Post Funeral Rites) 

Concept of Soul after Death 

Deha-Bon 

Delivery 

Deo 

Deodha 

Deo Dhora 

:Jeori 

Deosi 

Desi 

Deviganj 

Devi Puja 

Dhai 

Dhairjendra Narayan 

Dham 

Dhami 

Dhan (Paddy) 

Dhan Kata :Reaping) puja 

Dhaneswari R. 

Dhap Chandi, Condi 

Dhimol 

Dhokra 

ii 

7• 8 
II8 

IZO 

lZO 

I Z I 

1Z2. 

t66 

6z 

Z! 

134, I39 

147 

134 

I I 

6 

66, T4I 

67, 8z 

7 
143. 147 

I34 
48, Z49 

I43 

5 
I48 

;, 12., 14 

35. 57 

D (contd.) Page 

Dhona ,,, z;, 109, 16I 

Dhop Khela 

Dhorom Thakur 

Dhritarastra 

Dhurmusi Por 

Dialect 

Dinajpur 

Oiructions 

Disease ~Fever, Rickets, 

Night-Blindness) 

Treatm~:nt 

Distribution of Rajbansis 

(Demography) 

Divine Orders 

Divorce 

Do hi 

Do-Kamani 

Dokhina Deo 

Door (Cover, Latch) 

Doorga Dev 

Dor Khda 

Dotra and Songs 

Drum 

Dual Game 

Duari Thakur 

Dula, Dulaha 

Durga 

Duties:-

Dzaf 

of Men 

,, Women 

, Children 

, Elderly 

, Well-to-do 

in Winter 

Dzaga 

Dzat-Sinani 

Dzethana ,Jaistha) 

Dzhapi 

Dzharphuk 

Dzhati 

Dzhinai 

Dzholna 

Dzholla 

Dzumidary 

Dzuguni Ban 

E 

6 I, 8), 84 

I39 

19 

64 

:1.45-:1.49 
I I 

270, 2.7! 

IH 

99 
43 

65, 67 

!64 

Z4 

81 

zt6 

61, 65, 147 

IOZ, 103 

6, IO, I 3 

2.9 

31 

32. 
32. 
32. 

32. 

64 
28 

153 

I39. 159 
27 
61 

Z) 

238 
6, 
6j 

:1.36 

169 

Earings 37 
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